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County Government General : (See al-

so City - County Consolidation,

County Manager Government, Lo-

cal Government, State-Local Rela-

tions, and Names of Individual

Counties)

California Counties Adopt Mutual

Aid Law Enforcement 36

California Studies County Govern-

ment 206

Census Bureau Reports 1943 Coun-

ty Finances 207

Confused County Picture 166

Confused County Picture II 228

Confused County Picture III 288

Counties Make Postwar Plans ... 146

County and Township (Depart-

ment) 35,90,145

206,265,320,375

435,491,551,615

County Home Rule 196

County Infirmaries in Indiana . . . 493

County Officials' Short Course Re-

established in Texas 209

County Planning Progresses 265

County Planning Urged for New
Zealand 501

Federal Aid Highway Plans 209

Fiscal Year of Missouri Counties

Adjudicated 266

Georgia County Unit System At-

tacked as Unconstitutional ... 415

Home Rule Advocated for Wis-

consin Counties 616

Intergovernmental Relations Coun-
cils Study Counties 90

Manual Prepared for Indiana

County Auditors 492

Merit System Recommended for

Massachusetts Counties 321

Michigan Again Considers County
Reform 492

Minnesota Safety Council Makes
Awards to Counties 267

Missouri Counties Progress Toward
Home Rule 267

Missouri Counties Streamlined . . . 337

Much County Highway Activity . 553

Nevada County Commissioners Or-

ganize Association 322

New York Counties May Become

Special Welfare Districts 321

New York Delegates Power to

County Boards 494

Taxpayer Groups Watch Public

Treasuries 610

Texas Counties Are Active 322

Western Counties Discuss Federal

Tax-Exempt Property 378

Wisconsin Considers County Fi-

nance Officers 553

Wisconsin Considers Piecemeal

County Reorganization 321

Wisconsin County Government

Committee Progresses 437

Wisconsin County Officials Seek

Home Rule 146

Wisconsin Interim Committee
Plans Legislative Report 376

County Manager Government:
Baltimore County Manager Plan

Candidates Defeated 437

Clackamas County Defeats Mana-
ger Proposal 321

Clackamas County to Vote on

Manager Charter 206

Committee Will Draft Fulton

County Manager Law 553

Confused County Picture HI 288

County Studies Make Recom-
mendations 551

Fulton County Voters Demand
Manager Plan 375

Fulton County Votes on Manager
Plan 320

Georgia County Manager Propo-
sal Strikes Fire 35

Home Rule Urged for St. Louis

County 37S
Loudoun County, Virginia, Studies

Manager Plan 36
Manager Plan Suggested in Four

Counties .

Michigan Again Considers County
Reform

145

492
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Missouri Counties Streamlined . . . 344

Montgomery County, Maryland,

Will Try Again 616

Reform for Missouri Counties ... 145

Texas Counties Consider Manager
Plan 616

Virginia Reports on Manager
Counties 35

Courts: (See also Judiciary)

Georgia Court Harmonizes New
Constitution and Old Law 269

Glass! Hold That Rock! (Edi-

torial) 336

High Court Refuses Aid for Illi-

nois Redistricting 359

High State Courts Approve Ban of

Overhanging Street Signs 190

Houston Cab License Voided by

Courts 555

Maryland High Court Approves

Voluntary Check-off 28

Minnesota Farmers Rule Cities . . 115

Mississippi Court Upholds Local

Road Reimbursement 38

Missouri's Apportionment Key ... 177

More Reports from Legislative

Councils 607

New Revenues for Cities Continue

in Limelight 438

Police Restricted as to Union

Membership 250

Saratoga Authority Case Ruling

Argued 40

Suit Brought to Force New Illi-

nois Congressional Districts ... 129

Supreme Court Upholds Tax on

U. S. Realty Sold on Time Basis 269

Supreme Court Upholds U. S. Ex-

cise on State-Bottled Water ... 94

U. S. Court Upholds State Prop-

erty Classification 379

U. S. Supreme Court Affirms Tax

in Saratoga Springs Case 148

War Via the Courts on "Lulus"

and Vote Frauds 546

Crime:

Administrators' Group Aids Inter-

state Probation Control 360

Alabama Bureau Studies Parolees 308

Bureaus Survey Many Services . . 478

New Light on Chicago Politics .. 457

Wisconsin Sheriffs Adopt Resolu-

tions 494

Women Aid in Good Government 197

Crookston, Minnesota:

Manager Developments 247, 599

Crow Wing County, Minnesota :

City-County Airport 437

Cuyahoga County, Ohio:

"Cleveland at the Crossroads" ... 85

Governmental Research Booming. 537

Votes Big Improvement Program 326

Czechoslovakia :

P. R. Elections in Many Lands . . 371

P. R. to be Used Again 203

D
Dade County, Florida:

Buys Airport, Sells Lots, Loses

Zoning Case 37

Dalhart, Texas:

Defeats Manager Proposal 599

Dallas, Texas:

Charges for Garbage Collection . . 555

Dalton, Georgia:
Considers Manager Charter 533

Daly City, California:

Defeats Manager Proposal 302

Danville, Virginia:

Manager Petitions 599

Darien, Connecticut:

Charter Committee Reports 532

Executive Agent Proposed 416

Davidson County, Tennessee:

Consolidation 615

Davis, Dwight F., Dies 54

Davis, John C 310

Dayton, Ohio:

Planning City, County, Metro-

politan 480

Debt: (See Finance Bonds and Debt)

DeFuniak Springs, Florida:

Manager Developments 533

DeLand, Florida:

Tax Exemptions Irk 381
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Delano, California:

Manager Developments 80, 302

Defray Beach, Florida:

Manager Developments 127, 246

Delta, Colorado:

Manager Developments ...247, 357, 417

Democracy, Preservation of: (See also

Citizen Action and Organization)

Are Efficiency and Democracy

Compatible? 499

Centralization vs. Decentralization 498

Democracy in British Local Gov-

ernment 620

German and Austrian Schools . . . 385

Germany Faces Democracy 514

Local Councils Appointed in Ger-

many's British Zone 498

Philosophy of Education 139

Readable Reports 89

Working for Democracy 369

Denmark :

Reports on Continental Elections. 433

Denver, Colorado:

Graduate Fellowships 358

Des Moines, Iowa:

Costs and Taxes Going Up 603

Let's Talk About Taxes and Where

the Money Goes 423

Three-Platoon Fire Department . . 196

Year's Report 310

Detroit, Michigan:
Assistant to the Mayor 365

Citizenship Education Study 544

Civic Award 195

Civic Groups Report, Meet, Elect 311

Civic Groups Scrutinize Budget . . 365

Costs and Taxes Going Up 603

Four Cities Make Notable Ac-

counting Improvements 82

Election Day Issues and Practices 606

High State Courts Approve Ban
of Overhanging Street Signs . . . 190

Legislative Districts Need Change. 194

Long Ballot Burdens 344

Merit Awards 357

More Local Government Financial

Studies 253

Researchers Report and Celebrate 252

Wayne University City or State? 134

Duluth, Minnesota:

Bureaus Report on Themselves . . 420

Bureaus Survey Many Services . . 478

Research Groups Explore Cost of

Government 191

E
East Baton Rouge, Louisiana:

Vote on City-County Proposal . . 491

Votes on Consolidation 615

Edinburg, Texas:

Adopts Manager Ordinance 187

Edison Elected League President . . 566

Editorial Comment 2,55,106

159,222,278,335

391,451,506,568

Education :

Baton Rouge to Vote on City-

County Proposal 491

Chicago City Club Committees . . 368

Citizenship Activities Planned for

School Agers 426

Citizenship Efforts in Other Schools 545

Civic Groups Report, Meet, Elect. 311

Commission Urges More New York

State Aid 147

Connecticut University Plans Teach-

ers Civics Course 366

Detroit Citizenship Education

Study Progresses 544

Education Through the Telescope 422

Flint School Expenditures 314

German and Austrian Schools ... 385

Greater Cleveland Votes Big Im-

provement Program 326

Lion and the Lamb 200

Material for Summer Reading . . 423

Michigan Legislature Aids Veter-

ans, Schools, Institutions 185

Nebraska Education Problems ... 30
New Bureau Issues First Research

Pamphlets 307
New Legislative Council Reports . 84
New Research Publications Cover

Many Problems 363
New York Citizens Union An-

nounces Legislative Program . 86
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Philosophy of Education 139

Plea for Citizen Education in the

Schools 368

P. R. in University of Chicago

Constitution 263

Public Employee Salaries Re-

viewed 362

Recent Publications 487

Reorganization in Missouri 402

Research Goes Intergovernmental. 538

School Centralization Proposed in

Wisconsin 378

School Costs Rise 255

School Teachers Strike in Nor-

walk, Connecticut 474

School Tuition Fees for Nonresi-

dents 85

Seattle League's Activities 133

Seattle Reports 30

Second P. R. Election in Lowell . . 141

State-Sponsored University Pro-

posed in New York 131

Taxpayer Groups Watch Public

Treasuries 610

Teen-agers Active in Georgia

Campaign 366

Vote for School Funds 314

Wayne University City or State? 134

What Price Aid to Suburbs 280

With the Women Voters 429

El Centro, California:

Manager Developments 247

Elections and Voting: (See also Prima-

ries, Proportional Representation
and Registration)

Britain Broadens Franchise 593

Chicago Groups Ask Vote Fraud

Investigation 484

Educated Voters 84

Election Day Issues and Practices 606

Election Helps 547

Election in France 42

Georgia County Unit System At-

tacked as Unconstitutional 415

German Government in U. S.

Zone 99

Germany Faces Democracy 514

Get-out-the-vote by Radio 486

Kansas Bureau Issues New Series. 308

Lackadaisical Voters . . 611

"Laggard Citizen" 33

Legislative Results in New York
State 304

Local Canadian Problems 272

Long Ballot Burdens Detroit 344

New Electoral Law Proposed for

Netherlands 216

Newspaper Surveys Voters 612

New York Citizens Union An-

nounces Legislative Program ... 86

Plural Voting 329

Stay-at-Home Voters 254

Teen-Agers Active hi Georgia ... 366

Tennessee County Mixes Bullets

and Ballots 435

Toronto Holds Electoral Improve-
ment Conference 485

Virginia Makes Progress in Elec-

toral Reforms 185

Voting Machines for Massachusetts 306

Voting Machines 1947 Models . . 616

War Via the Courts on "Lulus"

and Vote Frauds 546

Washington, D. C., Citizens Want
Vote and Home Rule 600

Why Don't People Get Excited?. . 32

With the Women Voters 429

Woman Suffrage 43

Women Aid in Good Government. 197

Elko, Nevada:

Adopts Manager Plan 416

Ellis County, Kansas:

Surveyed 208

El Reno, Oklahoma:
Defeats Manager Proposal 303

Employment :

California Postwar Employment
Forecast 309

Full Employment 43

Predicting Employment and Un-

employment 542

Some Postwar Projects Can Wait

(Editorial) 278

Subsistence Homesteads in Ala-

bama Studied 83

Emporia, Kansas:

Manager Development 417, 598, 612

England: (See Great Britain)
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Enid, Oklahoma:

Manager Developments 129, 303

417,472,531

Ennis, Texas:

Manager Campaign

Erie County, New York:

Bureaus Survey Many Services . 478

New York Modernizes Health and

Welfare Laws 377

Eureka, California:

Manager Developments 128, 357

F
Fairbanks, Alaska:

Manager Developments 80, 247

Fairfield, Connecticut:

Manager Developments 80, 356

Fairfield County, Connecticut

With the Women Voters 429

Fairfield County, South Carolina:

Manager Developments 247

Fairlawn, New Jersey:

Advocate Manager 599

Falls Church, Virginia:

Adopts Manager Plan 246

Fargo, North Dakota:

Manager Developments 247, 356

Farmington, Connecticut:

Charter Commission 532

Fayetteville, North Carolina:

Manager Plan Advocated 247

Federal Government: (See also Fed-

eral-State-Local Relations)

Changing Federal Civil Service to

Peacetime Basis 189

City, State and Nation (Depart-

ment) 23,77,126

183,246,299,355

413,470,531,598

Civil Service League Urges Strict

Merit System 622

Committee Will Study Public Em-

ployee Strikes 531

Conferences Seek Better Adminis-

trative Techniques 622

Congress Facilitates Federal Reor-

ganization 28

Congressional Reorganization Be-

comes Law 414

Congress Requires No-Strike Pledge 415

Costs and Taxes Going Up 603

Executive, Legislative Changes

Urged for U. S 299

Foreign Service of U. S. to be Re-

organized

Merit Systems for Local to Inter-

national Levels 190

New CIO Federal, State, Local

Union 306

Report on Washington 201

Senate Modifies Plan of Congres-

sional Reorganization 361

Unconstitutional Legislation 84

With the Women Voters 259

Women Aid in Good Government 197

Federal-State-Local Relations: (See al-

so State-Local Relations)

Are Efficiency and Democracy

Compatible? 499

Blue Earth County, Minnesota,

Reports 90

British Labor Party and Local

Politics 41

Central Borrowing Recommended 561

Centralization vs. Decentralization 498

Child Care Probed 364

Confused County Picture III 288

Cooperative Plan for War-Built

Pipe Lines 419

Coordinating Public Works 30

English Local Finance Probed . . 561

Federal Aid Highway Plans 209

Federal Aid Withdrawal Increases

Training Charges 81

Fire Service 385

Health Service Bill Before British

House 383

Hospital Aid Bill Approved 495

Housing Crisis Plagues All Gov-
ernment Levels 23

Intergovernmental Fiscal Relations 501

Intergovernmental Problems of

West Coast Discussed 413

Intergovernmental Relations Coun-
cils Study Counties 90

Intergovernmental Relations Probed 413
Labor's Plans for English Local

Government Take Shape 101
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Local Government on South Afri-

can Cabinet? 384

Local Governments Active in

Britain's Housing Policy 42

Local Income Tax Suggested for

Britain 215

Many Cities Provide Veterans' In-

formation Centers 25

More Grants Extended to Local

Governments 152

Neglected Cities Turn to U. S. . . 172

New Zealand Committee Urges Re-

organization 327

Oregon Counties Seek More Fed-

eral Forest Revenue 553

Patman Housing Bill Goes to

Senate 213

Reorganizing Local Government . 332

Research Goes Intergovernmental. 538

Saratoga Authority Case Ruling

Argued 40

Senate Vitalizes Housing Bill .... 268

Subsistence Homesteads in Ala-

bama Studied 83

Supreme Court Upholds U. S. Ex-

cise on State-Bottled Water ... 94

Sweden Plans Changes in Munici-

pal Government 270

Tax Exemptions Irk Municipali-

ties 381

Urban Redevelopment Law for

Washington, D. C 473

U. S. Court Upholds State Prop-

erty Classification 379

U. S. Supreme Court Affirms Tax

in Saratoga Springs Case 148

Vote on Taxing Method 561

Western Counties Discuss Federal

Tax-Exempt Property 378

Fee System:
Missouri Counties Streamlined . . . 337

FinanceBonds and Debts:

Baltimore Debt 309

Billion in Soldiers' Bonuses Con-

sidered 439

Borrowing Costs Decline Again . . 39

Borrowing Costs Lower 156

California Reserves Funds for

General Debt . . . 39

California State - Local Improve-
ment Plans Listed 149

Central Borrowing Recommended. 561

Chicago Groups Ask Vote Fraud

Investigation 484

Debt in Chicago 201

Debt in New Mexico 34

Debt Policy Pays Off for San

Francisco 93

Election Day Issues and Practices 606

Fort Worth Voters Approve Post-

war Plan 38

Greater Cleveland Votes Big Im-

provement Program 326

Hartford Women Learn of Yonk-

ers Manager Achievements .... 609

How Will Cities Get the Money? 18

Local Bond Authorizations Rise . . 325

Local Borrowing Costs Rise .... 556

November Bond Proposals Over

Billion Dollars 617

Pay-As-You-Go for White Plains 555

Philadelphia Debt 29

Philadelphia Seeks Borrowing Au-

thority 269

Report on Cleveland Area 195

State Debt to Fifteen-Year Low . 212

Voters Aid Veterans, Veto Closed

Shop 601

Finance -Budgets :

Budget and Assessment Hearings . 431

Budget Troubles Beset New York

City Mayor 211

Challenging the Budget 134

Civic Groups Scrutinize Budget . . 365

Costs of Government 201

Georgia Court Harmonizes New
Constitution and Old Law 269

Housecleaning Time for Cities ... 9

How A State Can Be Managed . . 508

Let's Talk About Taxes and Where

the Money Goes 423

Minnesota County Plans Commu-

nity Budget 206

More Local Government Financial

Studies 253

More Reports from Legislative

Councils 607
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New Orleans Charter Changes

Make for Simplification 417

New Research Publications Cover

Many Problems 363

Personnel Administration, Pen-

sions and Payrolls 481

Reports on November Referenda . 541

State Budget Officers Form Na-

tional Organization 94

Finance General: (See also Taxation)

Bureaus Report on Themselves . . 420

Census Bureau Reports 1943

County Finances 207

Census Reports 1944 City Fi-

nances 618

Centralized Financial Control ... 71

Cities Increase Service Charges to

Suburbs 379

Citizen Finance Group Reports . . 89

Civic Groups Report, Meet, Elect 311

Commission Urges More New York

State Aid 147

Connecticut Group to Make State-

Local Survey : 251

Costs and Taxes Going Up 603

Costs of Government 201

Demand for State Funds (Edi-

torial) 160

Education Through the Telescope. 422

English Local Finance Probed ... 561

Fiscal Year of Missouri Counties

Adjudicated 266

Flint School Expenditures 314

Guarding the States' Money 233

Home Rule by Constitutional Fiat 57

Hospital Aid Bill Approved 495

Housecleaning Time for Cities ... 9

Indianapolis Goes After Slums ... 453

Intergovernmental Fiscal Relations 501

Iowa County Plans Pay-As-You-
Go 437

Legislative Results in New York
State 304

Let's Talk About Taxes and Where
the Money Goes 423

Local Finance Probed 310

Local Government Finance Probed 559

Maryland Revenue Commission

Reports 557

MFOA Convention 213,325

Milwaukee Seeks Pay Justice . 408

More Grants Extended to Local

Governments 152

More Local Government Financial

Studies 253

Municipal Employee Contest Sug-

gests Six Million Savings 258

New Jersey Official Given Louis-

ville Award 382

New Research Publications 363

New York Officials Confer 39

Oregon Counties Seek More Fed-

eral Forest Revenue 553

Pay-As-You-Gb 30

Pennsylvania County Controllers

Meet in Pittsburgh 437

Phillipps Directs Finance Officers . 619

Public Money Laboratory (Edi-

torial) 3

Renaissance in Kansas City 347

Reorganization in Missouri 402

Research Goes Intergovernmental. 538

Research Groups Explore Cost of

Government 191

School Costs Rise 255

Second P. R. Election in Lowell. . 141

Some Postwar Projects Can Wait

(Editorial) 278

State Programs for Veterans' Aid. 496

States Make Appropriations for

Welfare 324

States Provide Emergency Hous-

ing Funds 619

Taxation and Finance (Depart-

ment) 38,92,147

211,267,323,379

438,495,554,617

Taxpayer Groups Watch Public

Treasuries 610

Toledo Adopts Payroll Tax 108

Undermining Self - Government

(Editorial) 2

Vote for School Funds 314
Wanted: Municipal Statesmen ... 14

Wisconsin Considers County Fi-

nance Officers 553

Fire Prevention:

Bureaus Survey Many Services . 478
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Cities Increase Service Charges to

Suburbs 379

Fire Protection Beyond Municipal

Limits 26

Fire Service 385

New Orleans Charter Changes
Make for Simplification 417

Public Employee Salaries Reviewed 362

Seattle League's Activities 133

Seattle Pension Fund in Distress . 40

Three-Platoon Fire Department . . 196

What Price Aid to Suburbs 280

Flint, Michigan:

Michigan Research Group Studies

Metropolitan Problems 414

School Expenditures 314

Florida:

Bar Association Studies Constitu-

tional Revision 475

Distinguished Service Awards for

Legislators 419

Educating the Voter 315

Joins States with Training Insti-

tutes 476

Studies Local Tax Problems 440

Forestry :

Another Wisconsin County Ac-

quires Extensive Forests 210

Michigan County Develops Out-

door Recreation Plans 209

Oregon Counties Seek More Fed-

eral Forest Revenue 553

Forms of Government:
Forms of Government 195, 315

Fort Worth, Texas:

Voters Approve Postwar Plan ... 38

Fox Point, Wisconsin:

Manager Developments 472, 598

France:

Cities Help in Reconstruction ... 41

Education for Public Service 152

Election 42

P. R. Elections in Many Lands . . 371

Report on Continental Elections . 433

Revise P. R. Electoral Law 548

Second P. R. Election 320

Freemont, Michigan:

Employs Manager 246

Freeport, Maine:

Adopts Manager Plan 187

Frontier County, Nebraska:

Plan Consolidation ; 437

Fulton County, Georgia:

Appoints Public Relations Com-
mittee 377

Committee Will Draft Manager
Law 553

County Manager Proposal Strikes

Fire 36

Manager Plan Suggested 145

Voters Demand Manager Plan ... 375

Votes on Manager Plan 320

Gaffney, South Carolina:

Has City Administrator 471

Gambling:
New York Pari-mutuel Tax Lu-

crative 619

What, No Lottery? 313

Genessee County, Michigan:
Election Day Issues and Practices. 606

Georgia:
Better Health 34

Civic Group Publishes Statistics . 252

County Unit System Attacked as

Unconstitutional 415

Court Harmonizes New Constitu-

tion and Old Law 269

Report on Legislation 314

Tax Exemptions Irk Municipalities 382

Teen-agers Active in Campaign . . 366

Unit System Gains Court Victory 602

With the Women Voters 429

Germany :

Citizenship Activities Planned for

School Agers 426

English Society Reports on Conti-

nental Elections 433

Faces Democracy 514

Government in U. S. Zone 99

Local Councils Appointed in Brit-

ish Zone 498

P. R. Used Again 143

Schools 385

Glencoe, Illinois:

Women Aid in Good Government 197
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Glendale, California:

City's Activities in Radio Talks . . 418

Glenwood Springs, Colorado:

Manager Developments 417, 532

New Civic Groups 611

Gosper County, Nebraska:

Plan Consolidation 437

Governors :

How a State Can Be Managed . . 508

Grafton, West Virginia:

Manager Developments 417, 533

Grand Forks, North Dakota:

Manager Developments 303, 598

Grand Jury:
Fulton County Votes on Manager
Plan 320

Legislative Results in New York

State 304

New Charter Urged for Santa

Clara County, California 91

Grants Pass, Oregon:

Manager Developments 357, 416

Great Britain:

Boundaries 385

Boundary Commission Regulations

Approved 152

Broadens Franchise 593

Community Centers 43

Conferences Herald Postwar Era . 442

Democracy in Local Government. 620

Fire Service 385

Full Employment 43

Health Service BUI 501

Health Service Bill before House 383

Information Centers 152

John Humphreys, World Leader

of P. R 205

Labor Party and Local Politics . . 41

Labor's Plans for Local Govern-

ment Take Shape 101

Leaders Plan Administrative Staff

College 150

Local Finance Probed 561

Local Governments Active in

Housing Policy 42

Local Income Tax 43

Local Income Tax Suggested for

Britain .. 215

More Grants Extended to Local

Governments 152

News on England and Wales 443

Public Housing Exceeds Private

Efforts 622

Retirement 43

Society Reports on Continental

Elections 433

Suggestions on Relieving Conges-
tion in Cities 500

Trade Union Disputes Act to Be

Repealed 216

Greece:

P. R. Elections in Many Lands . 371

Voted by P. R 262

Green Cove Springs, Florida :

Adopts Manager Ordinance 246

Grundy, Virginia:

Considers Manager 532

H
Hackensack, New Jersey:

Approves Merit System 600

Hagerstown, Maryland:
Manager Developments 187, 417, 532

Hamburg, Pennsylvania:

Manager Developments 416, 471

Hamilton County, Ohio:

Young Voters Active 260, 430

Hamilton County, Tennessee:

City-County Consolidations Pro-

posed 492

Hamilton, Ohio:
Hot Fight 96

Hannibal, Missouri:

Manager Developments 188, 599

Hanover, New Hampshire:
Employs Town Assistant 187
First Break in New Hampshire .. 521

Hartford, Connecticut:

Manager Charter Drafted 355

Manager Developments 25, 356, 532
New Charters Sought in Many

Cities 470
Organize for Manager Campaigns 482
Women Learn of Yonkers Mana-

ger Achievements $09
Women Suggest Modern Charters. 136
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Hartford, Vermont:
Defeats Manager Proposal 303

Hastings, Minnesota:

Charter Commission Revised .... 600

Hatton, A. R. Champion of Re-

form 613

Hatton, Augustus R., Dies 567

Haywood, California:

Small Cities Expand Recreation

Programs 474

Henderson, Texas:

Manager Plan Considered 128

Henrico County, Virginia:

Virginia Reports on Manager
Counties 35

Henry County, Indiana:

County Studies Make Recom-

mendations 551

Research Goes Intergovernmental. 538

Hoboken, New Jersey:

Approves Merit System 600

Holland:

New Electoral Law Proposed ... 216

P. R. Elections in Many Lands . . 371

Reports on Continental Elections 433

Home Rule:

"Cleveland at the Crossroads" ... 85

County Home Rule 196

Groups in Two Counties Work for

Home Rule 427

Home Rule Advocated for Wis-

consin Counties 616

Home Rule by Constitutional Fiat 57

Home Rule Doors Wide Open ... 121

Home Rule Urged for St. Louis

County 375

Michigan Again Considers County
Reform 492

Missouri Counties Progress Toward
Home Rule 267

Missouri Counties Streamlined ... 344

Missouri Governor Signs Home
Rule Bill 251

Pennsylvania Likes Managers .... 590

Report on Legislation 314

St. Louis County Studies Home
Rule 37

Seattle League Tackles County
Home Rule 546

University City, Missouri, Elects

Charter Commission 247

Washington County Home Rule

Campaign Continues 375

Washington, D. C., Citizens Want
Vote and Home Rule 600

Why Don't People Get Excited? . 32

Wisconsin County Officials Seek

Home Rule 146

Hopkins, Minnesota:

Increase Service Charges to Sub-

urbs 379

Hot Springs, New Mexico:

Defeats Manager Proposal 188

Hot Springs, South Dakota:

Manager Developments .... 129, 188, 247

Housing:
British Public Housing Exceeds

Private Efforts 622

Citizen Groups Active in Planning

Field 543

Citizen Planning Groups in Action 428

Conferences Seek Solution to

Housing Problems 258

Executive, Legislative Changes

Urged for U. S 299

Housing 43

Housing Crisis Plagues All Gov-

ernment Levels 23

Indianapolis Goes After Slums . . . 453

Legislative Results in New York. 304

Local Governments Active in Brit-

ain's Housing Policy 42

Neglected Cities Turn to U. 5. . . 172

New Citizen Publications 314

News on England and Wales .... 443

New York Citizens Union An-

nounces Legislative Program ... 86

Patman Housing Bill Goes to

Senate 213

Senate Vitalizes Housing Bill .... 268

States Provide Emergency Hous-

ing Funds 619

Subsistence Homesteads in Ala-

bama Studied 83

Tax-Delinquency Delays Housing 554

Temporary Housing 134
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Texas Bureau Compiles Planning

Laws 363

Texas County Has Lumber Trou-

ble 494

Villain in the Housing Picture

(Editorial) 55

Wyatt Named Housing Expediter 54

Houston, Texas:

Cab License Voided by Courts . . 555

Manager Changes 600

Strikes and Strike Threats 183

Hull, Quebec:
Added to Manager List 356

Humterdon County, New Jersey:

Five Jersey Municipalities Ap-

prove Merit System 600

Kutchinson, Kansas:

Manager Developments 533, 598

Idaho:

Appropriations for Welfare 324

Illinois:

Billion in Soldiers' Bonuses Con-

sidered 439

Election Helps 547

Georgia Unit System Gains Court

Victory 602

Glass! Hold That Rock! (Edi-

torial) 336

High Court Refuses Aid for Re-

districting 359

Hope Springs Eternal 140

In-service Training 260

Manager Legislation Sought 356

More Reports from Legislative

Councils 607

New Legislative Council Reports . 84

New Research Publications Cover

Many Problems 363

November Bond Proposals Over

Billion Dollars 617

Suit Brought to Force New Con-

gressional Districts 129

Voters Aid Veterans, Veto Closed

Shop 601

With the Women Voters 429

Independence, Missouri:

Disappearing Boundaries 224

India:

Legislation 43

Report Makes Local Government

Recommendations 443

Indiana:

Bureaus Survey Many Services . . 478

Capital Goes to the People 400

Citizenship Efforts in Other Schools 545

County Infirmaries Close Slowly . 493

Light for State Legislatures 393

Manual Prepared for County

Auditors 492

Modernization of Building Codes

Under Way 304

Taxpayer Groups Watch Public

Treasuries 610

Indianapolis, Indiana:

Costs and Taxes Going Up 603

Goes After Slums 453

Let's Talk About Taxes and Where

the Money Goes 423

Personnel Administration, Pensions

and Payrolls 481

Planning City, County, Metro-

politan 480

Public Employee Salaries Reviewed 362

Industry :

Citizen Groups Active in Planning
Field 543

How States Handle Labor Disputes 132

Tax Exemptions Irk Municipalities 382

Where They Planned for Peace . . 62

Initiative, Referendum and Recall:

Arizona Cities Seek Gas Tax Divi-

sion 441

Election Day Issues and Practices. 606

Reports on November Referenda . 541

San Francisco Upholds Mayor . . . 465

Voters Take the Law in Hand ... 240

Inspections! Services:

Chicago Inspects Its Inspectional

Services 137

Insurance :

Insurance 43

Intergovernmental Cooperation: (See
also Consolidation of Functions)

California Counties Adopt Mutual
Aid Law Enforcement . 36



INDEX 23

Cities Increase Service Charges to

Suburbs 379

Citizen Planning Groups in Action 428

Cooperative Improvements by Pa-

cific Coast Cities 305

Fire Protection Beyond Municipal

Limits 26

Home Rule by Constitutional Fiat 57

Hospitals in Rochester Area to

Cooperate 37

Intergovernmental Highway Safe-

ty Plan Drafted 361

Intergovernmental Problems of West

Coast Discussed 413

Local Governments Form Admin-

istrative Council 249

Minnesota County Plans Com-

munity Budget 206

Wanted: Municipal Statesmen ... 14

International Relations:

Intercoastal Fisheries Committee

Organized 602

Merit Systems for Local to Inter-

national Levels 190

P.R. Suggested for United Nations

Elections 203

Scandinavian Cooperation 272

Interstate Cooperation:
Administrators' Group Aids Inter-

state Probation Control 360

Intercoastal Fisheries Committee

Organized 602

Western Counties Discuss Federal

Tax-Exempt Property 378

Iowa:

Retirement System and Highway
Aid 81

Iron County, Michigan:
Outdoor Recreation Plans 209

Iron Mountain, Michigan:

Manager Developments 471

Ironwood, Michigan:
Charter Revision Considered .... 471

Island Falls, Maine:

Adopts Manager Plan 246

Italy:

Municipal Elections 217

P. R. Elections in Many Lands . . 371

Jackson County, Missouri:

Disappearing Boundaries 224

Janesville, Wisconsin*:

Modernization of Building Codes

Under Way 304

With the Women Voters 259

Jasper County, Missouri:

Citizen Groups Report to Their

Members 427

Jefferson City, Missouri:

Manager Developments 79,188,302,599

Small Cities Expand Recreation

Programs 474

Jefferson County, Alabama:
Consolidation Studied 91

Subsistence Homesteads Studied . . 83

Jefferson County, Kentucky:
Plan Further Consolidation 208

Johnson County, Kansas:

Cooperative Office Building 437

Disappearing Boundaries 224

Judiciary: (See also Courts)

Ballot Is Still Too Long! 67

New Hampshire and Vermont Es-

tablish Judicial Councils 131

New York Justices Consider Re-

form 494

Junction City, Kansas:

Manager Developments 188, 246

Juvenile Delinquency:
Children Get a Chance 284

National Panel on Juvenile Delin-

quency 131

Plea for Citizen Education in the

Schools 368

Public and Private Forces Combat

Juvenile Delinquency 77

K
Kansas:

Bureau Issues New Series 308

Conference on Governmental In-

formation Services 476

Education Through the Telescope. 422

Election Day Issues and Practices 606

More Reports from Legislative

Councils 607
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New Publications of League 26

Road Centralization Continues 378

Study 85

Kansas City, Kansas:

Disappearing Boundaries 224

Kansas City, Missouri:

Build for Tomorrow 487

Children Get a Chance 284

Citizenship Activities Planned for

School Agers 426

Citizens Planning Council Reports 86

Disappearing Boundaries 224

Expands Research ;
Recreation

Study Undertaken 129

How to Get Good Publicity (Edi-

torial) 335

In-service Training 534

"Junior City" 426

Renaissance in Kansas City 347

Kaukauna, Wisconsin:

Manager Developments 188, 303

Kentucky :

Constitution Reform Leads Legis-

lative Acts 249

Guarding the States' Money 233

Holds Assessors School 440

New and Old Sources Bring In-

creased Revenues 323

Public and Private Forces Combat

Juvenile Delinquency 77

States Make Appropriations for

Welfare 324

Vote on Constitutional Convention 249

Kerrville, Texas:

Accounting Improvements 82

King County, Washington:
End of Tax Discounts Urged 558

Groups Work for Home Rule 427

Home Rule Campaign Continues . 375

Seattle League Opens County Char-

ter Campaign 366

Seattle League Tackles County
Home Rule 546

Zoning Problems Multiply in

Seattle Area 494

Kingsport, Tennessee:

Where They Planned for Peace . . 62

Klamath Falls, Oregon:
Defeats Manager Proposal 598

Knox County, Tennessee:

Library Program Outlined 552

Permanent Registration 266

Knoxville, Tennessee:

Fights City Manager Ouster 256

Library Program Outlined 552

New Civic Group 199, 483

Labor: (See also Public Employee
Unions)

Cities Try to Resolve Industrial

Labor Disputes 535

How States Handle Labor Disputes 132

Tennessee Labor Legislation .... 196

Voters Aid Veterans, Veto Closed

Shop 601

Where They Planned for Peace . . 62

Lackawanna, New York:

Costs and Taxes Going Up 603

Education Through the Telescope. 422

Lancaster, South, Carolina:

Manager Appointed 246

Land Use and Subdivision:

Florida County Buys Airport, Slls

Lots, Loses Zoning Case 37

Lane County, Oregon :

Local Governments Form Adminis-

trative Council 249

Tensing, Michigan:

Manager Developments 79

Laramie, Wyoming:
Manager Developments 600

Las Cruces, New Mexico:

Manager Developments 128

Lawrence, Massachusetts:

Interest in Plan E 356

Leadership :

Qualifications for Student Govern-

ment Leadership 434

Leadville, Colorado:

New Civic Groups 611

Lebanon, Missouri:

Manager Developments . . . 188, 302, 471

Lebanon, New Hampshire:
First Break in New Hamsphire . . 521

Manager Developments 127, 247
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Lebanon, Oregon:
Cities Increase Service Charges to

Suburbs 379

Legislative Bodies: (See also Propor-

tional Representation and Reap-

portionment)
Baltimore Council Fails to Use

New Taxing Powers 40

Centralized Financial Control 71

Civic Groups Seek Constructive

Legislation 258

Confused County Picture 166

Confused County Picture 11 228

Conjused County Picture ///.... 288

Congress Facilitates Federal Re-

organization 28

Congressional Elections Appraised. 488

Congressional Reorganization Be-

comes Law 414

Executive, Legislative Changes
Urged for U. S 299

It Was Good Enough for Father . 200

Legislative Assistant for Yonkers

City Council 129

Legislative Results in New York. 304

Local Councils Appointed in Ger-

many's British Zone 498

Michigan Again Considers County
Reform 492

New Research Publications 363

New York State Committee Re-

ports on Legislative Methods . 300

Pasadena Proclaims End of Procla-

mations 129

Pat on the Back 370

Platform for Yonkers 200

Report on Legislation 314

Senate Modifies Plan of Congres-

sional Reorganization 361

Unconstitutional Legislation 84

Undermining Self - Government

(Editorial) 2

Unicameral Legislature Urged in

Missouri 130

Wisconsin Interim Committee Plans

Legislative Report 376

With the Women Voters 429

Legislative Councils:

Grist from Legislative Councils . . 478

Light for State Legislatures 393

More Reports from Legislative

Councils 607

New York State Committee Re-

ports on Legislative Methods . . 300

Leominster, Massachusetts:

Modernization of Building Codes. 304

Libraries :

Knoxville - Knox County Library

Program Outlined 552

Libraries 384

^Neighboring Areas Join Hands ... Ill

Licenses :

California Cities Levy Business Li-

cense Tax '

93

Houston Cab License Voided by
Courts 555

Lincoln Park, Michigan:

Manager Developments 416

Lobbying: (See Pressure Groups)
Local Government : (See also County,

Municipal, and Township and Vil-

lage Government)
Australian Local Governments ... 42

Bombay Holds District Conferences 272

Centralization vs. Decentralization 498

Democracy in British Local Gov-

ernment 620

English Conferences Herald Post-

war Era 442

English Local Finance Probed ... 561

German Government in U. S. Zone 99

Indian Report Makes Local Gov-

ernment Recommendations .... 443

International Union of Local

Authorities Meets 500

Investigatory Commission 444

Labor's Plans for English Local

Government Take Shape 101

Local Affairs Abroad (Depart-

ment) 41,99,150

215,270,327,383

442,498,559,620

Local Government Finance Probed 559

Local Government on South Afri-

can Cabinet? 384

Local Government Survival 88

Local Income Tax . ... 43
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Pennsylvania Local Government

Filmed in Action 188

London, England:
Greater London Plan 384

Long Beach, New York:

Choose Managers 202

Council Vacancy Elections 434

Los Angeles, California:

Adopts Sales Tax 380

Citizen Finance Group Reports . . 89

Considers Sales Tax 267

Costs and Taxes Going Up 603

Making It Brief 254

Police Restricted as to Union

Membership 250

Reports on November Referenda . 541

Los Angeles County, California:

Groups in Two Counties Work for

Home Rule 427

Indirect Consolidation Continues

(Editorial) 107

Let's Talk About Taxes and Where

the Money Goes 423

Neighboring Areas Join Hands . . Ill

Seattle League Opens County
Charter Campaign 366

Urban vs. Rural in California .... 350

Loudoun County, Virginia:

Studies Manager Plan 36

Louise ville, Quebec:

Adopts Manager Plan 471

Louisiana :

Constitutional Revision 415

Election Day Issues and Practices 606

November Bond Proposals Over

Billion Dollars 617

Reapportionment Sought for Leg-
islature 250

Voters Aid Veterans, Veto Closed

Shop 601

Louisiana, Missouri:

Manager Developments ...188,302,599

Louisville, Kentucky:
Cities Try to Resolve Industrial

Labor Disputes 535

Citizen Planning Groups in Action 428

Manager Plan Advocated 79

November Bond Proposals Over

Billion Dollars . 617

Plan Further Consolidation 208

Lowell, Massachusetts:

More Money for City Employees? 139

Second P. R. Election . 141

M
Macon, Georgia:

City-County Consolidation 266

Macon, Missouri:

Manager Developments . . . 188, 302, 599

Madawaska, Maine:

Adopts Manager Plan 246

Madison, South Dakota:

Manager Developments 303,356

Madison, Wisconsin:

Manager Developments 303, 356

417,472,598

Manager vs. Mayor 429

New Revenues for Cities 438

With the Women Voters 259

Maine:

Municipal Report Contest 26

Public Service Training 82

Maiden, Massachusetts:

Interest in Plan E 356

Manchester, Connecticut:

Charter Commission at Work ... 532

Manchester, New Hampshire:
Costs of Government 201

First Break in New Hampshire . . 521

Taxpayer Groups Watch Public

Treasuries 610

Manitoba:

Legislature Makes Municipal
Changes 152

Mankato, Minnesota:

Girls Civic Club Helps Get Out

the Vote 136

Marinette County, Wisconsin:

Acquires Extensive Forests 210

Marquette, Michigan:

Adopts Manager Plan 302

Marshall, Texas:

Upholds Manager Charter 598

Maryland :

Court Approves Voluntary Check-

off 28

P. R. Urged by Democrat 264

Research Goes Intergovernmental 538
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Revenue Commission Reports .... 557

Tax Survey 196

Massachusetts :

BUlion in Soldiers' Bonuses 439

Citizenship Activities for School

Agers 426

Citizens on the Air 431

Civic Groups Seek Legislation ... 258

Federation Graduates First Civic

Class 313

Legislative Report 547

Let's Talk About Taxes and Where

the Money Goes 423

Manager Bills Killed 356

Merit System for Counties 321

Personnel Administration, Pensions

and Payrolls 481

Postwar Tax Policies 89

P. R. Bills in Legislature 142

P. R.-Manager Repealer Killed ... 262

Proposals 29

Taxpayer Groups Watch Public

Treasuries 610

Town Government Charted 309

Town Manager Bill 127

Veterans and Students 138

Voting Machines 306

What, No Lottery ? 313

Mayors :

Assistant to the Mayor 365

Budget Troubles Beset Mayor ... 211

Manager vs. Mayor 429

San Francisco Upholds Mayor . . . 465

Seattle Adopts New City Charter 248

Why Kill the Mayor? (Editorial) 391

McMinn County, Tennessee:

Considers Manager Plan 416

Mixes Bullets and Ballots 435

Mechanicsburgr, Pennsylvania :

Adopts Manager Ordinance 532

Medford Lakes, New Jersey:

Manager Developments 247, 302

Metropolitan Areas (See also City-

County Consolidation, City-County

Cooperation, and Intergovernment-
al Cooperation)

Cities Increase Service Charges to

Suburbs 379

Citizen Groups Active in Planning
Field 543

Citizen Planning Groups in Action 428

Citizens Planning Council Reports
for Kansas City Area 86

"Cleveland at the Crossroads" ... 85

Consider the WHOLE City (Edi-

torial) 451

Disappearing Boundaries 224

Greater Cleveland Votes Improve-
ment Program 326

Greater London Plan 384

Indirect Consolidation Continues

(Editorial) 107

Making It Brief 254

Michigan Research Group Studies

Metropolitan Problems 414

Missouri's Apportionment Key ... 177

Neighboring Areas Join Hands . . Ill

New Exodus to Suburbs Near ... 4

Oregon Studying Growth Beyond
Limits of Cities 536

Planning City, County, Metro-

politan 480

Report on Cleveland Area Re-

leased 195

St. Louis County Studies Home
Rule 37

Suggestion on Montreal's Metro-

politan Problem 151

Toronto's Metropolitan Area Prob-

lem 132

Wanted: Municipal Statesmen. . . 14

What Price Aid to Suburbs? 280

Mexico, Missouri:

Manager Developments 188,302,472,599

Miami Beach, Florida:

Meters on Parking Lots 439

Michigan:
Considers County Reform 492

Election Day Issues and Practices 606

In-Service Training for Admin-

istrators and Technicians 534

Legislature Aids Veterans, Schools,

Institutions 185

Let's Talk About Taxes and Where

the Money Goes 423

November Bond Proposals Over

Billion Dollars . 617
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Public Administration Program 193

Research Group Studies Metro-

politan Problems 414

Social Security System 194

State Aid for Cities Increased 496

Teachers Study State and Local

Government 414

Voters Aid Veterans, Veto Closed

Shop
601

Midland, Texas:

Manager Developments 128

Mitford, New Hampshire:

Appoints Public Works Superin-

tendent 187

First Break in New Hampshire .. 521

Milwaukee County, Wisconsin:

Studies Smoke Control 321

Milwaukee, Wisconsin:

Centennial 88

Costs and Taxes Going Up 603

Hampers Master Plan 84

Planning City, County, Metro-

politan 480

Purchasing 30

Seeks Pay Justice 408

Service Charges to Suburbs 379

With the Women Voters 429

Minneapolis, Minnesota:

Budget and Assessment Hearings . 431

Centralized Financial Control .... 71

Civic Activities Folder 370

Civic Group Almost to 5,000 612

Civic Group Reviews Its Goals . . 89

Civic Groups Cooperate 611

Groups Conduct Fund Drive;

Adopt "Goals" 198

Manager Plan Favored 128, 138

Open House 138

Safety Council 198

Town Meeting 201

Vote on Redistricting 473

With the Women Voters 259

Minnesota:

Farmers Rule Cities 115

Highway Department Creates
County Division 266

How a State Can Be Managed . . 508

Intergovernmental Relations Probed 413

Safety Council Makes Awards to

Counties 267

Mission Township, Kansas:

Cooperative Office Building 437

Mississippi:

Court Upholds Local Road Re-

imbursement

Police Restricted as to Union

Membership 250

Missoula and Mis&oula County, Mon-

tana:

City-County Consolidation 492

Missouri:

Adopt Urban Redevelopment Laws 359

Apportionment Key 177

Citizens Work for Good Govern-

ment 546

Counties Progress Toward Home
Rule 267

Counties Streamlined

County Home Rule 196

Fiscal Year of Counties Adjudi-

cated 266

Governor Signs Home Rule Bill . . 251

Grist from Legislative Councils . . 478

Home Rule by Constitutional Fiat 57

Light for State Legislatures 393

Manager Developments 188

New Bureau? '......,. 197

New Research Publications 363

Pat on the Back 370

Redistricting Completed for Senate 27

Reorganization 402

States Make Appropriations for

Welfare 324

Unicameral Legislature Urged . . . 130

With the Women Voters 429

Moberly, Missouri:

Upholds Manager Charter 598

Monroe County, New York:
Assumes Welfare Functions 436

Monroe, Maine:

Adopts Manager Plan 246

Montana :

November Bond Proposals Over

Billion Dollars 617

Taxpayer Groups Watch Public

Treasuries 610

Ten Years of Social Security 260
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Montclair, New Jersey:

Citizenship Activities for School

Agers 426

Five Jersey Municipalities Ap-

prove Merit System 600

Montevideo, Minnesota:

Manager Developments 303,356,417,472

Montgomery County, Maryland:
Will Try Again 616

Montreal, Quebec:

Metropolitan Problem 151

Morris, Minnesota:

Manager Plan Continued 247

Mount Clemens, Michigan:
Defeats Manager Proposal 247

Mount Holly, New Jersey:

Approves Merit System 600

Mount Hope, West Virginia:

Manager Developments 417

Moving Pictures:

Pennsylvania Local Government

Filmed in Action 188

Moxee City, Washington:

Appoints Limited Manager 416

Mullens, West Virginia:

Manager Developments ....79,127,417

Municipal Government: (See also City-

County Consolidation, Council-Man-

ager Government, Federal-State-

Local Relations, Intergovernmental

Cooperation, Local Government,
State-Local Relations, and names
of Individual Cities)

AMA to Meet in November 476

Borrowing Costs Decline 39

Borrowing Costs Lower 156

British Labor Party and Local

Politics 41

California Cities Levy Business Li-

cense Tax 93

Census Reports 1944 City Finances 618

Cities Add to Revenue Sources . . 323

Cities Help in French Reconstruc-

tion 41

Cities Spend Taxes to Advertise . . 382

City, State and Nation (Depart-

ment) 23,77,126,

183,246,299,355

413,470,531,598

City Study of Utilities Urged .... 525

Civic Group Publishes Volume of

Statistics 252

Connecticut Municipalities Vie in

Report Contests 248

First New England Municipal

Report Contest 26

Forms of Government 195

Governmental Research Booming. 537

High Attendance Marks Washing-

ton Regional Meetings 131

Home Rule by Constitutional Fiat 57

Home Rule Doors Wide Open ... 121

Housecleaning Time for Cities ... 9

Housing Crisis Plagues All Govern-

ment Levels 23

How Will Cities Get the Money? 18

Insurance 43

Iowa Cities Get Retirement Sys-

tem and Highway Aid 81

Local Bond Authorizations Rise . . 325

Local Borrowing Costs Rise .... 556

Many Cities Provide Veterans' In-

formation Centers 25

Massachusetts Proposals 29

Merit System Sought for New Jer-

sey Cities 473

Missouri Governor Signs Home
Rule Bill 251

Municipal Elections in Italy 217

New CIO Federal, State, Local

Union 306

New Civic Revival (Editorial) . . 279

New Mexico League Urges City

Planning 249

New Publications of Kansas Mu-

nicipalities League 26

1946 Connecticut Report Contest . 358

Oklahoma Cities Weakened 295

Personnel Administration, Pensions

and Payrolls 481

P. R. for Palestine 261

P. R.-Manager Repealer Killed in

Massachusetts 262

P. R. Used in Germany 143

Public Employees and Unions ... 161

Reorganizing Local Government 332

Scandinavian Cooperation 272
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Small Cities Expand Recreation

Programs
4^4

Some Postwar Projects Can Wait

(Editorial)
278

Sound Pension System 254

State and Local Planning Con-

tinues *26

Street - Lighting Data Obtained

from 51 Cities 27

Sweden Plans Changes in Munici-

pal Government 270

Tax Exemptions Irk Municipalities 381

Tax Rates of American Cities 570

Voting Machines for Massachusetts 306

Wanted: Municipal Statesmen ... 14

Western Australia Local Govern-

ment Changes 271

Municipal Reports: (See Reporting)

Muscogee County, Georgia:

Consolidation 615

N
Nashville, Tennessee:

Consolidation 615

Natal, South Africa:

Municipal Roads Tax 385

National Municipal League:

Augustus R. Hatton Dies 567

Back to the Cradle (Editorial) . . 506

Back to the Old Home Town 450

Bebout to Join Staff 158

Charter Guide Committee to Meet 54

Chicago Loses Silas Strawn 158

Council Business Meeting 566

Dwight F. Davis Dies 54

Edison Elected League President . 566

Jones Returns to Berlin 334

League's Business 54, 158, 334

390, 450, 566

League's First Postwar Conference

to Be held in Philadelphia .... 158

More Studies in Augusta, Georgia 390

National Conference Plans 390

New Honors for Murray Season-

good 54

Nominating Committee Named .'. 54

Philadelphia Conference (Editorial) 568

Politician Normal, Fouling Things

Up (Editorial) 223

Research Pioneer Dies . 158

Survey of Wicomico County,

Maryland 390

Taft Heads Social Welfare Assem-

bly
334

Winant Meets with League Officers 334

Winant on Economic-Social Coun-

cil 54

Winant Resigns Post 158

Wyatt Named Housing Expediter 54

Nebraska :

Education Problems 30

More Reports from Legislative

Councils 607

Research Goes Intergovernmental. 538

State Programs for Veterans' Aid . 496

Taxation Figures 370

Taxpayer Groups Watch Public

Treasuries 610

Voters Aid Veterans, Veto Closed

Shop 601

Nether Providence, Pennsylvania :

Plea for Citizen Education in the

Schools 368

Nevada:

County Commissioners Organize . 322

Educating the Citizen 388

Taxpayer Groups Watch Public

Treasuries 610

Nevada, Missouri:

Manager Developments 186, 247

Newark, New Jersey:

Bureau Re-established 84

Bureaus Survey Many Services . . 478

Bureau Studies Special Assessments 308

New Castle County, Delaware:

Costs and Taxes Going Up 603

New England:

Municipal Report Contest 26

New Hampshire:
Billion in Soldiers' Bonuses Con-

sidered 439

Establishes Judicial Council 131

First Break 521

New Haven, Connecticut:

Assessments 255

Challenging the Budget 134

Women Suggest Modern Charters. 136
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New Jersey:

Citizens on the Air 431

Five Municipalities Approve Merit

System 600

Let's Talk About Taxes and Where

the Money Goes 423

Merit System Sought for Cities . . 473

1946 Program 201

November Bond Proposals Over

Billion Dollars 617

Official Given Louisville Award . . 382

States Provide Emergency Housing

Funds 619

Tax Exemptions Irk Municipalities 381

Taxpayer Groups Watch Public

Treasuries 610

Uniform Modern Building Codes

Gain Impetus 536

Voters Aid Veterans, Veto Closed

Shop 601

New Mexico:

Budget and Assessment Hearings . 431

Costs of Government 201

Debt 34

League Urges City Planning 249

Let's Talk About Taxes and Where

the Money Goes 423

Modernization of Building Codes 304

New Bureau Issues First Research

Pamphlets 307

New Research Publications Cover

Many Problems 363

Taxpayer Groups Watch Public

Treasuries 610

New Orleans, Louisiana:

Bureaus Report on Themselves . . 420

Bureaus Survey Many Services . . 478

Charter Changes Make for Simpli-

fication 417

City Survey 196

"Laggard Citizen" 33

Police School Conducts Class .... 81

Public Relations Staff 419

Researchers Join Survey Staff . . 255

Research Group Reports 85

State Aid for Cities Increased .... 496

New Rochelle, New York:

High State Courts Approve Ban

of Overhanging Street Signs ... 190

News in Review 23,77,126

183,246,299,355

413,470,531,598

New South Wales:

Local Government Finance Probed 559

Union Petitions for P. R 265

New York City:

Airport Authority Hits Snags 439

Ballot Is Still Too Long! 67

Budget Troubles Beset Mayor ... 211

Chatters Controller of Port Au-

thority 441

Cities Try to Resolve Industrial

Labor Disputes 535

Citizen Groups Active in Planning

Field 543

Citizen Planning Groups in Action 428

Council Vacancy Elections 434

"Equal Pay for Equal Work" ... 431

Good Government Civil Service

Contest Committee 258

Housing Crisis Plagues All Gov-

ernmental Levels 23

Learning by Listening 34

More Money But Economy Too

(Editorial) 159

New York Tax Program Curtailed 268

Personnel Administration, Pensions

and Payrolls 481

Port Authority Studies Regional

Airport 475

P. R. Prevents Landslide 44

Public and Private Forces Combat

Juvenile Delinquency 77

Research Goes Intergovernmental. 538

Strikes and Strike Threats in Pub-

lic Employment 183

Student Conference Makes Civic

Recommendations 137

Tax Exemptions Irk Municipalities 381

Wanted: Citizen Action 33

Wants Sales Tax to Rehabilitate

Subways 92

War Via the Courts on "Lulus"

and Vote Frauds 546

Why Kill the Mayor? (Editorial) 391

With the Women Voters 429
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New York State:

Billion in Soldiers' Bonuses Con-

sidered

Citizens Union Announces Program 86

Civic Groups Report, Meet, Elect 311

Civic Groups Seek Constructive

Legislation

Commission Urges More State Aid 147

Committee Reports on Legislative

Methods

Counties May Become Special

Welfare Districts 321

Delegates Power to County Boards 494

Federal Aid Withdrawal Increases

Training Charges **

Housecleaning Time for Cities 9

Housing Crisis Plagues All Gov-

ernmental Levels 23

How Will Cities Get the Money?. 18

Justices Consider Reform 494

Legislative Results 304

Merit Awards 3S7

Modernizes Health and Welfare

Laws 377

New Exodus to Suburbs Near ... 4

Officials Confer on Problems 39

Pari-mutuel Tax 619

Public Money Laboratory (Edi-

torial)
3

Public Welfare Organization 36S

Research Goes Intergovernmental. 538

Research Groups Explore Cost of

Government 191

Saratoga Authority Case Ruling

Argued 40

States Make Appropriations for

Welfare 324

State-Sponsored University 131

States Provide Emergency Housing

Funds 619

Towns Resume Meetings 209

U. S. Supreme Court Affirms Tax

in Saratoga Springs Case 148

Voters Aid Veterans, Veto Closed

Shop 601

War Via the Courts on "Lulus"

and Vote Frauds 546

With the Women Voters 429

Women in Government 547

New Zealand:

Committee Urges Reorganization 327

County Planning Urged 501

Housing 43

Insurance 43

Libraries 384

Planning 43

Nicholasville, Kentucky:

Manager Developments 533, 598

North Dakota:

Citizen Groups Report to Their

Members 427

More Local Government Financial

Studies 253

Research Groups Explore Cost of

Government 191

North Kansas City, Missouri:

Disappearing Boundaries 224

Norwalk, Connecticut:

School Teachers Strike . 474

Oakland County, Michigan:
Abolishes Coroners 378

Odessa, Texas:

Adopts Manager Ordinance 246

Ohio:

Bureaus Survey Many Services . 478

Change of Name 196

Let's Talk About Taxes and Where

the Money Goes 423

November Bond Proposals Over

Billion Dollars 617

State Aid for Cities Increased .... 496

State Funds Bolster County Homes 615

States Provide Emergency Housing
Funds 619

Oklahoma :

Aids Small-town Development . . 473

Cities Weakened 295

Old Age Security: (See Social Security)

Omaha, Nebraska:

Citizen Groups Active 543

Citizen Planning Groups 367

New Charters Sought 470

November Bond Proposals Over

Billion Dollars 617

Taxation Figures 370
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Ontario, Canada:

Local Canadian Problems 272

Orangeburg, South. Carolina:

Defeats Manager Proposal 533

Oregon :

Citizenship Activities for School

Agers 426

Cooperative Improvements 305

Counties Seek Forest Revenue ... 553

Growth Beyond Cities 536

Intergovernmental Problems 413

Public Employees Salaries Reviewed 362

Research Goes Intergovernmental. 538

Rural and Suburban Zoning 321

Osborn, Ohio:

Manager Developments 533, 598

Oswego, Oregon:
Defeats Manager Proposal 598

Ottawa, Kansas:

Manager Developments 25, 417, 598

Owosso, Michigan:

Manager Developments 188,416,471,599

Paducah, Kentucky
Upholds Manager Plan 598

Palestine1

:

P. R. Used 261

Palo Alto, California:

Recreation Programs 474

Panama:

Reorganizing Local Government . 332

Paris, Tennessee:

Vote on Manager Plan 533

Parking:
Miami Beach Using Meters 439

Planning City, County, Metro-

politan 480

Parks:

Baton Rouge Votes for Consoli-

dation 615

Texas Bureau Compiles Planning

Laws 363

Pasadena, California:

Proclaims End of Proclamations . . 129

Pelly, Texas:

Adopts Manager Plan 471

Pemiscot County, Missouri:

Reform Recommended . 145

Pendleton, Oregon:

Manager Developments . . 357, 533, 598

Pennsylvania :

Costs and Taxes Going Up 603

County Controllers Meet 437

Education Through the Telescope 422

Fire Protection Beyond Municipal

Limits 26

Governmental Research Booming . 537

Likes Managers 590

Local Government Filmed 188

New Research Publications 363

Township Commissioners Discuss

Laws 209

U. S. Court Upholds State Prop-

erty Classification 379

Pensions: (See Social Security)

Permanent Registration: (See Regis-

tration)

Personnel: (See also Salaries, Social

Security and Training for Public

Service)

Bridgeport's Merit System 33

Changing Federal Civil Service to

Peacetime Basis 189

Civil Service Assembly to Meet . . 475

Civil Service League Urges Strict

Merit System 622

Committee Will Study Public Em-

ployee Strikes 531

Detroit Civic Award 195

English Conferences Herald Post-

war Era 442

Five Jersey Municipalities Ap-

prove Merit System 600

Foreign Service of U. S. to Be

Reorganized 535

German Government in U. S. Zone 99

Germany Faces Democracy 514

How a State Can Be Managed . . 508

In-Service Training for Adminis-

trators and Technicians 534

Merit Awards in New York and

Detroit 357

Merit System Publicized 138

Merit System Recommended for

Massachusetts Counties 321

Merit Systems for Local to Inter-

national Levels . 190
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Merit System Sought for New

Jersey Cities 473

More Reports from Legislative

Councils 607

Municipal Employee Contest Sug-

gests Six Million Savings 258

New Research Publications Cover

Many Problems 363

News on England and Wales .... 443

New South Wales Union Petitions

for P. R 265

Nonpartisan Civil Service 140

Personnel Administration, Pensions

and Payrolls 481

Public Employee Salaries Reviewed 362

Reorganization in Missouri 402

Retirement 43

Trade Union Disputes Act to Be

Repealed 216

When Is a War Not a War? .... 32

Peru:

Reorganizing Local Government . 332

Phenix City, Georgia:

Manager Developments 599

Philadelphia:
Back to the Old Home Town 450

Conference Marks Citizenship Day 256

Debt 29

League's First Postwar Conference 158

Let's Talk About Taxes and Where
the Money Goes 423

National Conference Plans 390

Planning City, County, Metro-

politan 480
Political Procrastination 260
P. R. League to Hold Annual

Meeting 490
Public Employee Salaries Reviewed 362

Research for Better Government . 84
Seeks Borrowing Authority 269

Temporary Housing 134
Water Supply 255
When Is a War Not a War? .... 32
Women Aid in Good Government 197

Phoenix, Arizona:

Bureaus Survey Many Services . . 478

Manager Charter Recommended . 80
Women Aid in Good Government 197

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania:
New Citizen Publications 314

Pay-As-You-Go 30

Pittsburg, Texas:

Retains Manager Plan 357

Pittsfield, Massachusetts:

Charter Revision 25

Planning: (See also Urban Redevelop-
ment)

Baton Rouge to Vote on City-

County Proposal 491

California State-Local Improve-
ment Plans Listed 149

Cincinnati Civic Committee Fights

"Satisfied Stagnation" 257

Citizen Groups Active in Planning
Field 543

Citizen Planning Groups in Action

367, 428

City Hampers Master Plan 84

Civic Groups Report, Meet, Elect 311

Cooperative Improvements by Pa-

cific Coast Cities 305

Counties Make Postwar Plans . . . 146

County Planning Progresses 265

County Planning Urged for New
Zealand 501

Disappearing Boundaries 224

Fort Worth Voters Approve Post-

war Plan 38
German Government in U. S. Zone 99

Greater London Plan 384
Local Governments Form Adminis-

trative Council 249
Local Planning Problems 254

Neglected Cities Turn to U. S. 172

New Mexico League Urges City

Planning 249
Oklahoma Aids in Small Town
Development 473

Planning 43

Planning City, County, Metro-
politan 480

Regional Planning 261

Report on Cleveland Area Released 195
Research Goes Intergovernmental 538
Some Postwar Projects Can Wait

(Editorial) 278
State and Local Planning Continues 126
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Suggestions on Relieving Conges-

tion 500

Texas Bureau Compiles Planning

Laws 363

Where They Planned for Peace . . 62

Platte County, Missouri:

Disappearing Boundaries 224

Plymouth, New Hampshire:
First Break in New Hampshire . . 521

Police:

Bureaus Report on Themselves . . 420

Bureaus Survey Many Services . . 478

California Counties Adopt Mutual

Aid Law Enforcement 36

Canadian Police Agreement 43

Costs and Taxes Going Up 603

In-service Training for Adminis-

trators and Technicians 534

Nation-wide Police Traffic Safety

Check Planned 189

New Orleans Charter Changes

Make for Simplification 417

New Orleans Police School Con-

ducts First Class 81

New Research Publications Cover

Many Problems 363

News on England and Wales .... 443

Police Restricted as to Union

Membership 250

Public Employee Salaries Reviewed 362

Political Parties and Politics: (See also

Corruption and Elections and Vot-

ing)

Augusta Voters End Cracker Dic-

tatorship 609

British Labor Party and Local

Politics 41

"Colonel Effingham" Whips Augusta
Machine 310

Come On In! (Editorial) 391

Hope Springs Eternal 140

Minnesota Farmers Rule Cities . . 115

Platform for Yonkers 200

Political Procrastination 260

Politician Normal, Fouling Things

Up (Editorial) 223

Two-Party Division in Cincinnati 47

Yonkers and Long Beach Choose

Managers 202

Poll Tax: (See Taxation Poll)

Pompton Plains, New Jersey:
Forms of Government 315

Poplar Bluff, Missouri:

Manager Developments . . . 188, 302, 599

Population Trends:

New Exodus to Suburbs Near ... 4

Subsistence Homesteads in Ala-

bama Studied 83

Toronto's Metropolitan Problem. 132

Port Huron, Michigan:
First with Traffic Study 259

Lion and the Lamb 200

Vote for School Funds 314

Portland, Oregon:
"Know How" of Effective Research 193

November Bond Proposals Over

Billion Dollars 617

Philosophy of Education 139

Portsmouth, New Hampshire:
Manager Developments 79

Postwar Planning: (See Planning)
Potter County, Texas:

Centralizes Roads 37

Pressure Groups:

Executive, Legislative Changes
Urged for U. S 299

New York State Committee Re-

ports on Legislative Methods . . 300

Urban vs. Rural in California ... 350

Primaries:

Educating the Voter 315

Georgia Unit System Gains Court

Victory 602

Proportional Representation:
Another Referendum on Toledo

Charter 490

A. R. Hatton Champion of Re-

form 613

Boulder's Fourteenth P. R. Elec-

tion 98

Civic Slate Wins in Cambridge . . 95

Congressional Elections Appraised. 488

Costa Rica Holds P. R. Election. . 432

Council Vacancy Elections in New
York and Long Beach 434

English Society Reports on Con-

tinental Elections 433

France's Second P. R. Election . 320
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French Revise P. R. Electoral Law 548

Germany Faces Democracy 514

Greece Voted by P. R 262

H. G. Wells, 1866-1946 489

Hot Fight in Hamilton 96

Italian Election Under the Hare

System 316

John Humphreys, World Leader

of P. R 205

Long Ballot Burdens Detroit 344

New England Pioneer 550

New South Wales Union Petitions

for P. R 265

No Third Alternative on Toledo

Ballot 549

P. R. Bill Almost Carries in South

Australia 143

P. R. Bills in Massachusetts Legis-

lature 142

P. R. Elections in Many Lands . 371

P. R. in a Judicial Selection Poll . 264

"P. R. in a Nutshell" 548

P. R. in New York Prevents Land-

slide 44

P. R. in University of Chicago

Constitution 263

P. R. League Elects Trustees 614

P. R. League to Hold Annual

Meeting 490

P. R.-Manager Repealer Killed in

Massachusetts 262

Program for Annual P. R. Meeting 549

Proportional Representation (De-

partment) 44, 95, 141

202,261,316,371

432,488,548,613
P. R. Suggested for United Nations

Elections 203

P. R. to Be Used Again in

Czechoslovakia 203

P. R. Urged by Maryland Demo-
crat 264

P. R. Used Again in Germany ... 143

P. R. Used for Palestine Elections 261

Second P. R. Election in Lowell . 141

Support for Toledo Charter .... 429

Swedish Provincial and Municipal
Elections 549

Tell Me Once Again (Editorial) 106

Toledo's 1945 P. R. Election 49

Toledo Upholds P. R. Again 613

Two-Party Division in Cincinnati 47

Winnipeg Legislative Members
Chosen by P. R 433

Yonkers and Long Beach Choose

Managers 202

Providence, Rhode Island:

Costs and Taxes Going Up 603

Let's Talk About Taxes and Where

the Money Goes 423

Neglected Maintenance 133

November Bond Proposals Over

Billion Dollars 617

Public Employees Salaries Reviewed 362

Research Groups Explore Cost of

Government 191

Public Administration :

ASPA Elects New Officers 251

Assistant to the Mayor 365

City Survey 196

Conferences Seek Better Adminis-

trative Techniques 622

Congress Facilitates Federal Re-

organization 28

Executive, Legislative Changes
Urged for U. S 299

Kansas Study 85

Governmental Research Booming 537

New Edition of "Letters" 197

Public Administration Program in

Michigan 193

Public Employees and Unions ... 161

Reorganization in Missouri 402

Why Kill the Mayor? (Editorial) 391

Public Employee Unions:
Canadian Police Agreement 43

City-wide Labor Dispute Flares in

Rochester, New York 358
Civil Service League Urges Strict

Merit System 622

Committee Will Study Public Em-
ployee Strikes 531

Congress Requires No-Strike Pledge 415

Maryland High Court Approves
Voluntary Check-off 28

Merit System for Local to Inter-

national Levels 190
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New CIO Federal, State, Local

Union 306

Police Restricted as to Union

Membership 250

Public Employees and Unions ... 161

School Teachers Strike in Nor-

walk, Conn 474

Strikes and Strike Threats in Pub-

lic Employment 183

Trade Union Disputes Act to Be

Repealed 216

Virginia Restricts Public Employee
Unions 184

Yonkers, New York, Employees

Adopt No-Strike Policy 476

Public Health:

Better Health for Georgia 34

Bureaus Survey Many Services . . 478

Chicago City Club Committees

Make Reports 368

Confused County Picture III .... 288

Cook County Considers Health

Board 208

Health Service Bill 501

Health Service Bill Before British

House 383

Hospital Aid Bill Approved 495

Hospitals in Rochester Area to

Cooperate 37

Legislative Results in New York

State 304

Neglected Cities Turn to U. S. . . 172

Neighboring Areas Join Hands . . Ill

New Legislative Council Reports . 84

News on England and Wales .... 443

New York Modernizes Health and

Welfare Laws 377

Public Opinion:

Manager Plan Favored 138

Public Opinion Poll 33

Public Ownership:
British Public Housing Exceeds

Private Efforts 622

City Study of Utilities Urged 525

Public Relations:

Capital Goes to the People 400

Cities Spend Taxes to Advertise . . 382

City's Activities Told in Daily

Radio Talks . 418

Full-time Public Relations Staff

for New Orleans 419

Fulton County Appoints Public

Relations Committee 377

How to Get Good Publicity (Edi-

torial) 335

Information Centers 152

News on England and Wales .... 443

Public Relations in South Africa . 501

Public Utilities :

Cities Add to Revenue Sources . . 323

City Study of Utilities Urged 525

Cooperative Plan for War-Built

Pipe Lines 419

Seattle Reports 30

Public Welfare: (See also Child Wel-

fare, Employment and Social

Security)

Bureaus Survey Many Services . . 478

Change of Name 196

Children Get a Chance 284

Commission Urges More New York

State Aid 147

County Infirmaries Close Slowly in

Indiana 493

Monroe County Assumes Welfare

Functions 436

New York Counties May Become

Special Welfare Districts 321

New York Modernizes Health and

Welfare Laws 377

Public Welfare Organization 365

State Funds Bolster County Homes
in Ohio 615

States Make Appropriations for

Welfare 324

Wanted: Municipal Statesmen ... 14

Public Works: (See also Planning)
California to Match Localities on

Public Works 214

Coordinating Public Works 30

Neglected Cities Turn to U. S. . . 172

Neglected Maintenance 133

Some Postwar Projects Can Wait

(Editorial) 278

Purchasing' :

Milwaukee Purchasing 30

Reports from Legislative Councils 607
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Quebec, Canada:
Added to Manager List 247

Queensland, Australia:

Regionalization 217

R
Racine County, Wisconsin:

Methods of Lot Sales Revised 378

Radio:

Build for Tomorrow 487

Citizens on the Air 431

City's Activities in Radio Talks . . 418

Educating the Voter 315

Get-out-the-vote by Radio 486

Know Your State 34

With the Women Voters 429

Raleigh, North Carolina:

Manager Developments 533

Ramsey County, Minnesota:

Supreme Court Upholds Tax on

U. S. Realty 269

Reapportionment :

Centennial 88

Detroit Legislative Districts 194

Georgia Unit System Gains Court

Victory 602

Glass! Hold That Rock! (Edi-

torial) 336

High Court Refuses Aid for Illinois

Redistricting 359

Minneapolis to Vote on Redistrict-

ing City 473

Minnesota Farmers Rule Cities . . 115

Missouri's Apportionment Key ... 177

Oklahoma Cities Weakened 295

Reapportionment Sought for Lou-
isiana Legislature 250

Redistricting for Missouri Senate 27

Suit Brought to Force New Illi-

nois Congressional Districts ... 129

Urban vs. Rural in California 350
Voters Take the Law in Hand ... 240

Recording :

Photographic Recording 201

Recreation :

Baton Rouge to Vote on City-

County Proposal 491

Children Get a Chance 284

Community Centers 43

Kansas City Expands Research . . 129

Michigan County Develops Recre-

ation Plans 209

Organization for Recreation 487

Recent Publications 487

Recreation Plan for Washington . . 533

Small Cities Expand Recreation . . 474

Redding, California:

Manager Developments ....80,129,246

Red Willow County, Nebraska:

Plan Consolidation 437

Refuse Disposal:
Bureaus Survey Many Services . . 478

Charges for Garbage Collection . . 555

Cities Add to Revenue Sources . . 323

Incinerators Urged for Boston ... 380

New Research Publications 363

Renaissance in Kansas City 347

Strikes and Strike Threats in Pub-

lic Employment 183

Regional Development: (See City-

County Consolidation and Metro-

politan Areas)

Registration :

Permanent Registration in Knox

County 266

Urge Registration 486

Virginia Makes Progress in Elec-

toral Reform 185

Reporting :

Connecticut Municipalities Vie in

Report Contests 248

First New England Municipal Re-

port Contest 26

1946 Connecticut Report Contest . 358

Plea for Citizen Education in the

Schools 368

Readable Reports Get Attention . 89

Their Good Deed 260

Town and City Reports 80

Research :

British Leaders Plan Administra-

tive Staff College ISO

Bureaus Report on Themselves . . 420
Bureaus Survey Many Services . . 478

Change in Name 254, 365

Conference on Governmental In-

formation Services . 476
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Ellis County, Kansas, Surveyed . . 208

Governmental Research Booming. 537

Governmental Researchers Have

Regional Meeting 60S

GRA Directory and Conference . . 421

GRA Holds Annual Conference .29,477

GRA Publications 309

Grist from Legislative Councils . . 478

Kansas City Expands Research . . 129

"Know How" of Effective Research 193

Legislative Assistant for Yonkers

Council 129

Newark Bureau Re-established . . 84

New Missouri Bureau? 197

New Research Publications 363

1947 GRA Officers 542

Public Administration Program in

Michigan 193

Researcher's Digest (Department)

29,83,132

191,251,307,362

420, 477, 537, 603

Researchers Join Survey Staff . . . 255

Researchers Report and Celebrate. 252

Research for Better Government . 84

Research Goes Intergovernmental. 538

Research Groups Explore Cost of

Government 191

Research Pioneer Dies 158

Veteran Researcher Dies 310

Revere, Massachusetts:

Plan E Referendum 187

Rhode Island:

Adopts Urban Redevelopment Laws 359

Billion in Soldiers' Bonuses Con-

sidered 439

Election Day Issues and Practices 606

"Know How" of Effective Research 193

More Local Government Financial

Studies 253

November Bond Proposals Over

Billion Dollars 617

Research Goes Intergovernmental. 538

Research Groups Explore Cost of

Government 191

Voters Aid Veterans, Veto Closed

Shop 601

Rice Lake, Wisconsin:

Manager Developments 247,303

With the Women Voters 429

Richmond, Maine:

Adopts Manager Plan 246

Richmond, Virginia:

Chambers Investigate Manager Plan 612

Citizens Work for Good Govern-

ment 546

Interest in Manager Plan 417

New Charters Sought in Many
Cities 470

Vote for New Charter 600

Ripley, Maine:

Adopts Manager Plan 416

Riverside, New Jersey:

Approves Merit System 600

Riviere du Loup, Quebec:
Added to Manager List 356

Rochester, Minnesota:

Manager Developments 128, 188

Rochester, New York:

City-wide Labor Dispute 358

Conferences Seek Solution to Hous-

ing Problems 258

Costs and Taxes Going Up 603

Hospitals to Cooperate 37

Housing Conference 259

Let's Talk About Taxes and Where
the Money Goes 423

Roseburg, Oregon:

Manager Developments . . .302, 472, 598

Rural Areas: (See also Reapportion-
ment)

Oregon Plans Rural and Suburban

Zoning 321

Research Goes Intergovernmental. 538

Rural Roads Analyzed in U. S.

Report 493

Rural Roads Planned in Sussex

County, New Jersey 493

St. Charles, Missouri:

Manager Developments 472, 599

St. Helen, Oregon:
Cities Increase Service Charges to

Suburbs 379

St. Jerome, Quebec:
Added to Manager List 598
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St. John, New Brunswick:

Adopts Manager Plan 356

St. Joseph, Missouri:

Get-out-the-vote by Radio 486

Manager Plan Advocated 599

Merit System Publicized 138

New Citizen Publications 314

St. Louis County, Missouri:

Home Rule Urged 375

Petitions Circulated 492

Studies Home Rule 37

St. Louis, Missouri:

Cities Try to Resolve Industrial

Labor Disputes 535

Costs and Taxes Going Up 603

Let's Talk About Taxes and Where
the Money Goes 423

Modernization of Building Codes

Under Way 304

New Revenues for Cities Continue

in Limelight 438

Researchers Report and Celebrate. 252

St. Paul, Minnesota:

Cities Increase Service Charges to

Suburbs 379

More Cities Make Charges for

Garbage Collection 555

November Bond Proposals Over

Billion Dollars 617

What Price Aid to Suburbs? 280

Salaries:

Costs and Taxes Going Up 603

Education Through the Telescope 422

"Equal Pay for Equal Work" ... 431
Let's Talk About Taxes and Where

the Money Goes 423
Milwaukee Seeks Pay Justice 408
More Money for City Employees? 139
New York Delegates Power to

County Boards 494

Pay for Council Members 444
Personnel Administration, Pensions

and Payrolls 481
Public Employee Salaries Reviewed 362

Reports on November Referenda . 541
Senate Modifies Plan of Congres-

sional Reorganization 361

Salem, Oregon:

Adopts Manager Plan 302

Saline, Michigan:

Adopts Manager Ordinance 246

San Antonio, Texas:

Manager Developments 357,417,533,599

San Diego, California:

New Revenues in Limelight .... 438

Notable Accounting Improvements 82

November Bond Proposals 617

San Francisco, California:

Bureaus Survey Many Services . . 478

Cities Increase Service Charges to

Suburbs 379

Costs and Taxes Going Up 603

Debt Policy Pays Off 93

Election Day Issues and Practices 606

Let's Talk About Taxes and Where
the Money Goes 423

Public Employee Salaries Reviewed 362

Reports on November Referenda 541

School Costs Rise 255

Upholds Mayor 465

Urban vs. Rural in California ... 350

Santa Ana, California:

Manager Development 25,416,472,598

Santa Barbara County, California:

Establishes Water Agency 145

Santa Clara County, California:

New Charter Urged 91

Santa Monica, California:

Manager Developments 187, 357, 472, 598

Saskatchewan*, Canada:

Reorganization 444

Schenectady County, New York:
Let's Talk About Taxes and Where

the Money Goes 423

Schenectady, New York:
Child Care Probed 364
Education Through the Telescope 422
1946 Program 134
Researchers Report and Celebrate 252
Research Goes Intergovernmental. 538
School Tuition Fees for Non-

residents 35
Schools: (See Education)
Seal Beach, California:

Manager Developments 80

Seasongood, Murray, New Honors for 54
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Seattle, Washington:

Adopts New Charter 248

Bureaus Survey Services 478

Citizen Groups Report to Their

Members 427

Civic Groups Report, Meet, Elect 311

End of Tax Discounts Urged 558

League's Activities 133

League Supports Charter 31

New Research Publications 363

Pension Fund in Distress 40

Planning City, County, Metro-

politan 480

Reports 30

Women Aid in Good Government 197

Service Charges:
Cities Add to Revenue Sources . . 323

Cities Increase Service Charges to

Suburbs 379

Fire Protection Beyond Municipal

Limits 26

More Cities Make Charges for

Garbage Collection 555

School Tuition Fees for Nonresi-

dents 85

What Price Aid to Suburbs 280

Sewage Disposal:
Cities Add to Revenue Sources . . 323

Cities Increase Service Charges to

Suburbs 379

Cooperative Improvements by Pa-

cific Coast Cities 305

What Price Aid to Suburbs 280

Shawnee Township, Kansas:

Cooperative Office Building 437

Sheboygan, Wisconsin:

Manager Developments 188

Shenandoah, Iowa:

Adopts Manager Ordinance 246

Sheridan, Wyoming:
Defeats Manager Proposal 25

Sheriff:

Wiconsin Rejects Sheriffs' Proposal 378

Wisconsin Sheriffs Adopt Resolu-

tions 494

Short Ballot:

Ballot Is Still Too Long! 67

Long Ballot Burdens Detroit 344

Shreveport, Louisiana:

Manager Developments 600

Singapore :

Appointive Commission 385

Sioux County, North Dakota:
Amendment Fails 436

Siskiyou County, California:

Petitions for County Charters . 492

Slater, Missouri:

Manager Developments 472, 599

Slums: (See Urban Redevelopment)
Smoke Control:

Milwaukee County Studies Smoke

Control 321

Social Security: (See also Employment)
Arlington County Adopts Pension

System 436

Executive, Legislative Changes
Urged for U. S 299

Iowa Cities Get Retirement System

and Highway Aid 81

Michigan Again Considers County
Reform 492

Michigan Social Security System

Explained 194

Pension System Abuses (Editorial) 222

Personnel Administration, Pensions

and Payrolls 481

Seattle Pension Fund in Distress . 40

Sound Pension System 254

Ten Years of Social Security 260

South Africa:

Airports 152

Investigatory Commission 444

Libraries 384

Local Government on Cabinet? . . 384

Pay for Council Members 444

Public Relations 501

South Australia:

P. R. BUI Almost Carries 143

South Boston, Virginia:

Manager Post Created 246

South Carolina:

Governmental Research Booming 537

South Dakota:
Voters Aid Veterans, Veto Closed

Shop 601

South Salt Lake, Utah:

Adopts Manager Ordinance 246
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Spartanburg, South Carolina:

Manager Developments 246, 416

Springfield, Massachusetts:

New Research Publications 363

Nonpartisan Civil Service 140

Seeks Manager Vote 532

Springfield, Missouri:

Manager Developments . . . 188, 302, 599

Springfield, Oregon:

Manager Developments 302,472, 598

State Government: (See also Federal-

State-Local Relations, Interstate

Cooperation, State-Local Relations,

State Manager and Names of Indi-

vidual States)

City, State and Nation (Depart-

ment) 23,77,126

183,246,299,355

413,470,531,598

How States Handle Labor Disputes 132

Local Bond Authorizations Rise . . 325

New CIO Federal, State, Local

Union 306

Revenues from Gasoline Tax In-

crease 324

State and Local Planning Continues 126

State Budget Officers Organization 94

State Debt Drops to Fifteen-Year

Low 212

State-Local Relations:

Another Wisconsin County Ac-

quires Extensive Forests 210

Arizona Cities Seek Gas Tax Divi-

sion 441

Baltimore Council Fails to Use

New Taxing Powers 40

California Cities Ask State to As-

sess Property 554

California State - Local Improve-
ment Plans Listed 149

California Studies County Govern-

ment 206

California to Match Localities on

Public Works Construction 214

Capital Goes to the People 400

Commission Urges More New York
State Aid 147

Confused County Picture 166

Confused County Picture II .

Confused County Picture III 288

Connecticut Group to Make State -

Local Survey 251

County Studies Make Recommen-

dations 551

Demand for State Funds (Edi-

torial) 160

Five Jersey Municipalities Approve

Merit System 600

Florida Joins States with Training

Institutes 476

Florida Studies Local Tax Prob-

lems 440

Glass! Hold That Rock! (Edi-

torial) 336

Home Rule Doors Wide Open 121

How Will Cities Get the Money? 18

Indian Legislation 43

Iowa Cities Get Retirement Sys-

tem and Highway Aid 81

Let's Talk About Taxes and Where

the Money Goes 423

Local Canadian Problems 272

Local Government Finance Probed 559

Manager Charter Drafted for

Hartford 355

Manitoba Legislature Makes Mu-

nicipal Changes 152

Maryland Revenue Commission

Reports 557

Massachusetts Proposals 29

Michigan Legislature Aids Veterans,

Schools, Institutions 185

Minnesota Farmers Rule Cities . . 115

Minnesota Highway Department
Creates County Division 266

Mississippi Court Upholds Local

Road Reimbursement 38

New Exodus to Suburbs Near . . . 4

New Orleans Charter Changes
Make for Simplification 417

New Research Publications Cover

Many Problems 363

New York Delegates Power to

County Boards 494

New York Modernizes Health and

Welfare Laws 377

New York Tax Program Curtailed 268
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Oklahoma Aids in Small-Town

Development 473

P. R. Bills in Massachusetts Legis-

lature 142

Public Welfare Organization 365
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National Municipal Review
Editorial Comment

Undermining Self-Government

VOTERS
everywhere continue to

freeze mandatory expenditures

into city charters and state consti-

tutions and limit the use of certain

taxes and fees to specific purposes.

This habit began with early efforts

to make certain that sufficient funds

were set aside for the proper oper-

ation of the schools. And every-

body favors good education.

The process goes endlessly on and

on. In state after state the voters

decide that taxes and fees collected

from motorists shall be used only
for highway improvement. And

everybody favors good roads.

It is argued that such and such a

percentage of public revenues shall

be spent for parks and playgrounds,
or for libraries, or for old-age assist-

ance, or for whatever happens to be

agitating some articulate pressure

group at the moment.
The results don't very often make

much sense. This year when the gen-
eral fund in Wisconsin had a surplus
of $6,000,000 the state highway fund
had a balance of $36,100,000, or

nearly $12 for each man, woman and
child. That would build a lot of

roads in a state that isn't exactly a
wilderness in this respect.

It is preposterous to say that any-
one can guess today how much or
how little will be needed for roads

five, ten or twenty years from now
in Wisconsin or anywhere else, or
how much will be needed to operate
schools, take care of parks and play-

grounds or for any other purpose.

Even if the dreamers who see every-

one in his private plane in the near

future are wrong, the purposes for

which public money is spent today
are quite different from the purposes
of a generation ago. And in the

atomic age the world is moving at a

faster clip than ever before.

Only a few years ago cities, coun-

ties, states and the nation learned

that there are times when emergen-
cies make it necessary to spend every
available cent on something which

was not foreseen for the elemental

job of keeping people from starving

and that then roads and much
else are of secondary importance.
The road to responsible citizen-

ship and competent self-government
is not followed by locking up public

money and throwing away the key.

By this process the voters say:
"We have no confidence in our

ability to elect legislators and city

councilmen who will act wisely to

carry out our wishes. So we'll put
the money beyond their control."

A legislative body without power
of the purse is impotent. It is mere-

ly going through the motions, not

actually performing the functions for

which it exists. What is desperately
needed is action that will raise our

legislative bodies in public esteem.

Making them helpless to attack and
solve future problems and to use

judgment in apportioning public
funds is not that kind of action.
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Public Money Laboratory
rfTHERE are encouraging signs
-*- that cities, counties and other

jurisdictions are entering this post-

war period with their eyes open and

their hands firmly clutching their

wallets. The memory of financial

difficulties which followed the last

war and boom is, it is to be hoped,
still sufficiently fresh to warn them

to put brakes on spending orgies,

reckless borrowing and sloppy budg-

eting.

Officials, civic leaders and experts

responded to the call by New York's

State Comptroller Frank C. Moore
to a two-day session 1 on local gov-
ernment services and finances. They
were gravely concerned and eager to

listen to the solemn warnings of the

nationally known experts who dis-

cussed many aspects of what will be

expected of government in the fore-

seeable future AND what the bill

is likely to be and how it will be paid.

It was clear that few informed

observers expect citizens to diminish

their demands for new and better

services, that the outward move-

ment of population from our cities

will continue with its intensification

of municipal revenue and operating

problems, that ways must be found

to pay for city services without add-

ing to the burden on real estate, and
that it will take heroic action to

curb the temptation to incur too

much debt.

The several hundred serious, re-

sponsible persons who attended the

conference had very much on their

minds the warning the state comp-
1See page 39, this issue.

troller had sounded in his invitation:

"Each of our great wars has been

followed by a period of rapid, un-

planned expansion of municipal ser-

vices, culminating in acute fiscal

difficulties. This period, in turn, has

been followed by a much longer one

in which our municipalities have

starved essential services as they

struggled to regain financial strength.

When success seemed almost within

their grasp, another great war oc-

curred and the unfortunate cycle was

repeated.

"This time, we propose to do our

utmost in New York State to avoid a

similar cycle, and this conference has

been called as an initial step in that

effort."

Valuable as were the discussions

at the meeting, which was a con-

structive piece of pioneering and

probably unique, a single conference

will not, of course, cure the multi-

tude of fiscal ills or go very far

toward solving the many difficult

problems which face municipalities.

Nor is it the only constructive effort

being made. In the same state the

comptroller is chairman of a Com-
mission on Municipal Revenue and

Real Estate Taxes which has already
come forward with constructive

recommendations2 and is continuing
to prepare plans to place municipal
financial affairs on a sound basis.

From such laboratory work in the

wealthiest and most populous state

patterns and solutions should

emerge which will help cities and
states everywhere.

2See the REVIEW, May 1945, page 259.



New Exodus to Suburbs Near
Outward flow, only briefly halted, will accentuate perils

of suburban expansion and central decay; need seen for
greater controls and recognition of single economic unit.

By PHILIP H. CORNICK*

E of the greatest shifts of

population in the history of

New York State is about to begin.

Uncertainties about building costs

now hold it back. Variations in local

zoning ordinances and delays in

clearing up the clouded land titles

which remain as a heritage of the

boom twenties will affect the direc-

tion and extent of the flow. But a

normal and desirable flow which is

potentially destructive impends.
In order that we may arrive at a

common understanding of certain

characteristics of one type of flow

that from center to suburbs in the

hundreds of urban areas of the

state picture a large scale relief

map showing the natural and man-
made channels along which urban

populations tend to flow. On this

superimpose the political boundaries

of cities, towns and villages, as well

*Mr. Cornick has been with the Insti-
tute of Public Administration, formerly
the Bureau of Municipal Research (New
York City) since 1919. He has made
numerous studies for legislative commit-
tees and survey commissions in New
York, New Jersey, South Carolina and
elsewhere, and for charter commissions
in St. Louis, Pittsburgh and other cities.
Mr. Cornick was director of research for
the Special Commission on Real Estate
Taxation and Related Matters appointed
by the Massachusetts legislature in 1943
and wrote its report published in 1945.
He is author of Problems Created by
Premature Subdivision of Urban Lands
in Selected Metropolitan Districts in the
State of New York and of numerous
other reports resulting from his surveys.

as certain three-dimensional symbols
to indicate the widely varying densi-

ties of population per square mile

within them. Those densities range
from zero to about 150,000. The ap-

proximate average density per square
mile in the cities is about 11,500, in

the villages 1,500, in the remainder

of the state only about 40. 1

Many, no doubt, have seen work-

men, engaged in road repair, knock

the hoops and staves off a barrel of

tar. If the weather wasn't too cold,

the contents of the barrel settled

slowly down at the center, while the

base spread outward. As the heat of

the day increased the rate of flow

also increased. It tended to flow

fastest and farthest along certain

channels. Drawing an artificial line

around the contents of the barrel,

comparable in physical characteris-

tics to a municipal boundary, would
do nothing to impede the flow.

Because we are interested in flows

across municipal boundaries within

our urban areas, let us superimpose
on our imaginary map a lot of bar-

rels of tar, adjusted in size not to
the populations of individual cities,

villages and suburban towns, but to

those of the urban areas of which
they are a part. The largest barrel

would be that representing the popu-
lation of the tri-state metropolitan

'Report of New York State Planning
Council to Governor Lehman, Albany.
N. Y., January 27, 1938, page 254.
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district centering on New York City.

The second largest would be placed
on Buffalo. Those two would be con-

nected by a fairly continuous row of

smaller barrels, stretching along the

Hudson-Mohawk Barge Canal trade

route. The largest barrel outside this

so-called "L" belt would be at Bing-
hamton. Hundreds of smaller barrels

would be scattered around wherever

smaller cities and villages lie.

Past City Growth

Contrary to widely held impres-
sions the outward flow of urban

populations has been accelerating for

much more than a century. Careful

studies of American cities in general
indicate that the effects of this out-

ward flow were masked by over-all

statistics because the outlying areas

into which the flow took place were

later annexed to the cities in which

the flow had originated. The fact that

some cities now have areas a hundred
times as great as those with which

they started serves to indicate the ex-

tent of this flow. Other studies reveal

that inside these cities with expanding
boundaries densities per square mile

decreased first inside their original

boundaries, next inside the areas first

annexed, and so on.2 Today, the

outer boundaries of many large cen-

tral cities have been static for dec-

ades, but the outward flow and the

declining densities in progressively

larger areas within them continue.

As a result, many of these cen-

tral cities experienced over-all de-

clines in population between 1930

and 1940. While most of the urban

2
R. D. McKenzie, The Metropolitan

Community. New York, 1933. (See es-

pecially tables on pages 336-342).

areas within which they lie continued

to increase in population, 31 of the

nation's 93 cities with 100,000 or

more inhabitants in 1930 lost in

size in the ten years thereafter.

Seven of these large cities lie in

New York State. One of them, Yon-

kers, benefited by the outward flow

from New York City. Of the six cen-

tral cities three Rochester, Syra-
cuse and Utica declined in popula-
tion although their metropolitan dis-

tricts as a whole continued to grow.

Armed with these facts concerning
the similarities of flows of tar and of

urban populations, let us turn our at-

tention again to our imaginary map
of the state. When the danger of

Indians had become a thing of the

past, and our early settlements felt

free to remove protective walls and

barricades, they in effect knocked

the hoops and staves off their urban

populations, and the flow began.

Figuratively speaking, the weather

was still too cold for much of a flow.

The great majority of urban resi-

dents worked long hours for scant

pay, and had no means of transporta-

tion except their own legs. They had

no choice but to live within the

shortest possible distance of their

jobs. While those conditions con-

tinued their effect on rate of outward

flow was comparable to that of a cold

day on the flow of tar. Every sub-

sequent increase in wa^es, every

shortening of the working day, and

every improvement in the facilities

for cheap and rapid mass or indi-

vidual transportation has increased

the rate of flow. The economic cli-

mate affecting this outward flow has

been getting warmer and warmer
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for decades, and gives every evidence

of continuing to do so.

Even if we ignore increases of

population because of an excess of

births over deaths and immigration

from foreign countries, this analogy

has at least two important defects.

Tar flows outward only and every

part of the flow resembles every oth-

er part. Detailed studies of popula-
tion shifts, on the other hand, reveal

the existence of both inward and out-

ward flows not only among the dis-

tinct parts of an urban area but also

among widely separated urban areas

and between urban and rural areas.

Furthermore, the individuals and

family units which make up a popu-
lation group differ widely from one

another and are not all equally re-

sponsive to the forces which lead to

shifts in location.

The second of these differences is

reserved for later comment. With

respect to the first, it is worth noting
that only eleven of the 90 largest
cities in the United States for which
the necessary detail is available

gained by internal migration between
1935 and 1940. Ten of the cities

which grew by excess of inflow over
outflow are central cities in large
urban areas lying well south of a
line connecting the southern boun-
daries of Pennsylvania and Oregon.
The eleventh city in this group is

Yonkers, an important residential

suburb of New York City.
3

As has already been indicated,
the boundaries of the central cities

have themselves been moved out-

tn S??l Bureau, Internal Migration
1935-1940. Washington, D. C, 1943'
page 25.

ward, repeatedly in some instances,

to reintegrate with the population of

the original central cities those seg-

ments which had spilled out over

earlier boundaries. In other in-

stances, new municipalities were in-

corporated to provide the services

and improvements needed by the

rapidly growing urban populations
of those sections.

Differences in Powers

In those days a clear-cut line of

demarcation existed between the

powers granted by the legislature to

the incorporated cities and villages

on the one hand and to the unincor-

porated towns on the other. The lat-

ter, covering the greater part of the

state's area, were designed for the

purpose of providing the small num-
ber of services needed by a scattered

rural population a purpose which
those units have long served ade-

quately throughout the greater part
of the state. The cities, on the other

hand, had been created to provide
the much more numerous, costly, and

technically involved services and im-

provements which were needed where

large numbers of people congregated
in small areas. The villages consti-

tuted an intermediate type, and were
created originally to provide for

small concentrations of populations

residing in towns those necessary
services and improvements of an
urban character which the towns
had not been empowered to provide.

For reasons too complex for analy-
sis in this brief paper, major an-
nexations to most of our cities

ceased just when the economic cli-

mate was reaching a stage in which
the outward flow of urban popula-
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tions was becoming more and more

rapid. At the same time new in-

corporations of cities and villages

fell off notably, especially in the out-

lying sections of several of the state's

large urban areas where the outward

flow was greatest. Much of the flow,

therefore, was into the areas of towns

designed primarily for government
in rural areas and poorly adapted in

form or function to serve the needs

of their growing urban populations.
The legislature endeavored to

bridge the gap by authorizing local

property owners in such towns to

establish ad hoc districts to provide
water supply systems, sanitary sewer

and disposal systems, storm sewer

systems, paved streets, sidewalks

and parkways, parks and play-

grounds, garbage incinerators, fire

departments, and police and fire

alarm systems districts operating
without internal controls, without re-

lation to overlapping or adjacent dis-

tricts, and only loosely appended to

the towns in which they operated.

Too Much, Too Soon

The effects of this policy in the

boom twenties were devastating. Un-
like the allies in the early years of

World War II, the suburban towns

did not provide "too little and too

late." They went to the other ex-

treme and provided too much and too

soon ten times as many building
sites as were needed by the inflowing

population, onerous general and

special levies for unused and un-

needed public improvements, debts

per capita far in excess of the levels

reached in our central cities, accu-

mulated unpaid taxes two and a half

times as high as a current year's

levy, tens of thousands of vacant lots

hopelessly swamped by arrears.4

The suburban towns were not

alone in this madness. New York

City in the undeveloped sections of

its outlying boroughs, most notably
in Staten Island, Syracuse in the ex-

tensive areas it had annexed while

the boom was getting under way,
and Yonkers in the large sparsely

populated areas lying inside its

static boundaries all went to ex-

travagant lengths in providing too

much and too soon for the outward

flows of population.

Since the collapse of that boom
the legislature has made notable

efforts to tighten up its municipal
codes. The town law has been re-

vised; the special districts have been

tied more closely into the improved
structure of town governments and

have been subjected to more rigid

controls by the state. Under the

leadership of the former State Plan-

ning Council, planning laws which

had previously authorized controls

only over the quality of lots in new
subdivisions were amended to per-

mit planning boards in cities, towns

and villages to impose restrictions

designed to limit also the quantity

of new subdivisions.

All these amendments constitute

long steps in the right direction.

Much more remains to be done be-

fore the impending great outward

flow of urban population sets in. My
reasons for this opinion rest in part

on the feeling that the steps already

taken do not go nearly far enough,
in part on the second of the two

*New York State Planning Council

Report, pages 276-277.
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defects in the comparison of flow

of tar with flow of population.

Every cubic inch of tar in a bar-

rel is very much like every other,

and all parts of the flow are similar

in character. Individual units of

population, on the other hand, differ

widely from one another in age, race,

cultural background and economic

status; family units in size and in

age distribution. While they live in

the central city they tend to form

homogeneous clusters, the very rich

in one or more sections, the middle

classes in others, the very poor in

still others. As long as they all live

within one unit of local taxation, no

great fiscal problems emerge from

this separation. The trouble begins

with the highly selective nature of

the outward flow.

Segregation of Wealth

The rich tend to flow in greatest

proportion to their numbers and set-

tle in exclusive suburban tax dis-

tricts of their own. The rest of the

selective flow extends downward

only about as far as the lower mid-

dle class the people who live in

$4,000 to $7,000 homes or in modest
suburban apartments, and who some-

times congregate in school districts

with little to tax except the homes
of their residents. The very poor
show less tendency to move and are

saddled with increasingly onerous

shares of the costs of providing the

services and improvements essential

not only to their own health, welfare

and safety but also to those of their

former fellow-citizens, who still spend

most of their waking hours making a

living in the central city but who
now sleep and pay their taxes in a

suburb and in presidential years
even vote there. The normal tenden-

cy of people of similar characteristics

to live in close proximity to one

another raises up unprecedented new

problems now that our urban popu-

lations, whether in Port Jervis, let us

say, or in New York City, are spread-

ing out selectively over urban areas

made up of from three to 300 inde-

pendent electoral and taxing units.

The well-to-do residents of some of

the numerous small tax districts in

the suburban areas, a few of them
little larger than postage stamps,
have for the time being successfully
insulated themselves against political

upheavals and costs of local govern-

ment, both in central city and in

less prosperous suburbs. Several of

them have done outstanding jobs in

running their own local affairs.

Two major questions remain. Can

they insulate themselves also against

progressive decay in the central city
on whose economic adequacy their

own survival depends? If not, what
new governmental mechanisms are

necessary to permit reharnessing for

common purposes the political, eco-

nomic and administrative capacities
of all those who, in spite of the out-

ward flow, still remain inseparable
parts of one economic urban unit?

EDITOR'S NOTE. Address delivered be-
fore conference on Local Government
Services, 1945-1955, at Albany, New
York, under sponsorship of the New York
State Department of Audit and Control.



Housecleaning Time for Cities
Substantial progress made during the war toward putting
municipal fiscal affairs in order; but serious problems
ahead leave no margin for blundering, outmoded methods.

By FREDERICK L. BIRD

"Y/|"OST
of the local governments in

^"^ New York, as in the other

states, made very measurable finan-

cial progress during the war. They
were unable, because of the restrictive

system under which they operate, to

build up large surpluses like the state

government; but they succeeded in

reducing their debts, clearing up large

tax arrearages, strengthening their

current accounts and discontinuing
the makeshift bond refunding and
relief borrowing methods that were

a heritage of the depression.

Here is what happened in an im-

portant sample of the state's munici-

palities the twelve cities, exclusive

of New York City, of over 50,000

population. From the close of 1939

through 1944 they reduced their

year-end property tax delinquency
from an average of 6.6 per cent to an

average of 3.1 per cent; they reduced

their net debts 26 per cent in the

aggregate; and they improved the

cash position of their current ac-

counts by a total of over $12,000,-
000. At the same time the increase

*Dr. Bird is director of municipal re-
search of Dun & Bradstreet, Inc. Previ-
ously he was director of Municipal Ad-
ministration Service (now Public Admin-
istration Service). He is author of The
Management of Small Municipal Lighting
Plants, Public Ownership on Trial, The
Recall of Public Officials (co-author),
and The Trend of Tax Delinquency
Cities of Over 50,000 Population. The
latter volume has been published yearly
since 1932.

in their combined property tax levies

from 1939 to 1945 was limited to

2.1 per cent.

These were financial gains of sub-

stantial proportions; they were

shared in greater or less degree by all

the cities in the group; and they are

fairly representative of what was ac-

complished by local governments

throughout the state. But this record

of achievement fails to disclose the

whole story. Ten of these twelve

cities at the end of last year still had

debt loads that were considerably
above average for United States cit-

ies of over 50,000 population; the

current account balance sheets of

half of them still showed cash defi-

cits, which was something rather

unique among American cities; and,
as in virtually all American cities,

the very restrained rise in the tax

levy must be explained in part by
deferred maintenance and other

forms of wartime non-spending.
These wartime gains, in other

words, did not place local govern-
ments in a state of comfortable af-

fluence, with unlimited reserves of

borrowing and spending power. They
merely regained, or partially re-

gained, the financial equilibrium
which some of them began losing

years before the advent of the great

depression. This achievement gives

them a fleeting opportunity, how-

ever, to rid themselves of any past
fiscal policies that were weak or dan-
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gerous, and to adopt sound princi- Most of them do that. What is need-

pies of finance in the postwar period ed is a budget in which there is

that not only will hold these gains no fiction or imagination or trick

but will add to them. bookkeeping in the revenue estimate,

Local governments cannot afford and in which all the expenditures

to miss this opportunity, because properly chargeable

they need to be financially stable

if they wish to hold their preroga-

tives of self-government through the

year are incorporated in the appro-

priations. If all the local govern-

ments in the state were to make next

perplexing period into which we are year's budgets on this basis, it would

now moving. And it is bound to be mark a reassuring beginning in post-

a perplexing period for all types of war municipal finance, but it would

local government. For example,
necessitate changes of policy in some

most of the cities in the state except

suburban cities virtually stopped

growing after 1930. Even to hold

their own, economically, they have

a job of rehabilitation which will

tax both their ingenuity and re-

sources. We are anticipating, to be

sure, a residential building boom of

several years' duration; but it is

quite probable that this will bring a

further shifting of population, tend-

ing to reduce taxable values in our

central cities and at the same time

to create urban financial responsi-

bilities in what are now semi-rural

areas. It seems worth while to keep
in mind, in this connection, that

some of our municipalities are still

seriously handicapped by the results

of the unsound financial principles

which they followed in the last build-

ing boom.

Recent experience emphasizes that

consistently balanced budgets are the

veritable keystone of municipal fi-

nancial stability, but that a few un-

balanced budgets may cause financial

damage which will take several years
to repair. A balanced budget, how-

places.

Cash or Accrual Basis

With respect to the estimating of

revenues, there is some difference of

opinion throughout the country as to

whether the property tax should be

estimated on a cash basis, that is, on

the basis of anticipated actual collec-

tions of current and delinquent taxes

during the year, or on an accrual

basis, that is, treating the full cur-

rent levy as revenue in the expecta-
tion that it all will be collected even-

tually. The cash basis method, now
followed by Rochester and a few

other municipalities in the state, has

a number of advantages, among them
the elimination of the cost of bor-

rowing against delinquent taxes, and
its suitability as a statewide system
seems worth consideration. The ac-

crual system, properly safeguarded,
is entirely workable; but it has one

by-product which tends to weaken

budgets the practice of using, for

budget balancing, so-called surplus

which, in fact, is only paper surplus.
A sound amendment to budgetary
policy in the state would be the re-

ever, is not merely one which adds striction of the use of surplus in

up to the same totals on both sides, budget balancing to cash surplus.
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Policies of cost deferment, meth-

ods of postponing to next year, or

for several years, the payment of

items which are properly classified as

current expense, have no place in

safe principles of local government
finance. They merely deceive the

taxpayer as to the actual cost of

government, inflate future tax rates,

and consume borrowing power which

should be conserved for major im-

provement purposes. Recent prac-

tice in the state has included, vari-

ously, sale of bonds to fund accumu-

lated operating deficits, continuance

of the sale of relief bonds long after

the period of real emergency had

passed, refunding of maturing bonds

to the extent that bond retirement

from current revenues was subnor-

mal, use of bonds to finance minor,

steadily recurrent capital outlays

which should be financed directly

through the budget or by temporary
certificates of indebtedness, and bond

issues for routine repair jobs even in

the current year. Such practices

prompt the suggestion that a mini-

mum pay-as-you-go policy for the

postwar period should be pay-as-you-

go for current expenses.

Budget balancing along these lines

is one of the very best safeguards
of financial stability, but it is far

from easy for officials to accomplish

when, on the one hand, the popu-
lar step is to reduce the tax rate

and, on the other hand, expenses,

particularly for welfare, tend to reach

their highest point when the produc-

tivity of the rather narrowly restrict-

ed local revenue system is at its

lowest point. The report last year of

the New York State Commission on

Municipal Revenues and Reduction

of Real Estate Taxes not only gave
full recognition to the implications

of this latter dilemma but offered a

practical solution in the proposal to

replace the sharing of fluctuating

state taxes with stable grants and

to limit local responsibility for fi-

nancing unemployment relief. It is

difficult to see how local government
financial stability can be long main-

tained without the adoption of these

proposals or their adequate equiva-

lent.

Capital Undertakings

The question of safe relationship

between fiscal capacity and the obli-

gations undertaken can be reviewed

every year with respect to current

operating expenses, with some oppor-

tunity for making adjustments, if

necessary; but when long-range com-

mitments are made for large capital

undertakings a municipality is obli-

gating itself for fixed charges that

may run for a generation or more.

It is a sound principle of local gov-

ernment finance, therefore, that post-

war physical improvements under-

taken should follow a carefully

worked out capital program, that the

program should take full account of

the community's prospective fiscal

capacity, and that a long-range finan-

cial plan should be an integral part

of the capital plan.

Some communities may be in the

fortunate position of having only

routine capital requirements which ,

with careful planning, they can

finance from current revenues and, it

may be added, they should finance in

that manner so long as the nation

and the community maintain a good
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degree of prosperity. But the ma-

jority of communities are not so

favored, and some of these more

typical municipalities may find even

their more pressing needs encroach-

ing on the outer margins of fiscal

capacity. This fact alone argues for

the adoption of a long-range capital

program prior to the undertaking of

any large postwar capital projects.

All projects to be financed should be

a part of this program, and they

should be given priorities in the order

of their basic necessity. Conflicts of

opinion are bound to arise over rela-

tive importance or need, which is

one of the main reasons for adopting
a program and for having it extend

over a period of five years as a mini-

mum and, tentatively at least, over a

considerably longer period. The de-

liberation called for helps to avoid

the demands of pressure groups, the

sudden inspirations of promoters and
the neglect of vital projects, and aids

in concentrating on necessary muni-

cipal objectives.

Fiscal Capacity

If this program is really a sound,
workable program, and not just a

visionary projection of things hoped
for, it, or at least that portion of it

designed for local financing, will be

aligned to the community's prospec-
tive fiscal capacity. But determin-

ing fiscal capacity means something
more than computing legal borrow-

ing margin because New York, like

many other states, is rather gener-
ous in its grant of borrowing power
to local governments. The system of

overlapping local governments, out-
side New York City, which accounts
for this would place in an unhappy

predicament a taxpayer who hap-

pened to live at one and the same

time in a village, a town, a school dis-

trict and a county, all of which used

their full borrowing prerogatives.

Thus the planning and measuring of

fiscal capacity by any local govern-
ment need to take into account the

over-all picture, present and prospec-
tive. The situation, in fact, calls for

interlocal government consultation

and collaboration until such time as

we can get rid of redundant local

units.

The real job of determining fiscal

capacity rests in estimating what the

budgets of the next five or ten years
can contribute to capital outlay. In

the making of this estimate such

factors need to be taken into consid-

eration as the size of the service

charge for present debt, the amount
and rate of its annual reduction, the

probable trend of taxable valuation,
the prospects for increasing or de-

creasing operating expense, and the

margin, if any, for increasing taxes

without overburdening the taxpay-
ers. Not to be overlooked, moreover,
are the possible special sources of

revenue which are available, or can
be made available, for the financing
of self-liquidating projects. A study
of this kind by any one local govern-
ment must extend also to an analysis
of the finances of the overlapping
local units of government.

Equipped with a rough estimate of
what it can afford to spend for capi-
tal purposes over the next decade, a

municipality is in a better position to
decide on the extent to which it

should use this money for service on
new debt and on the extent to which
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it should do direct pay-as-you-go

financing. The decision cannot be

made entirely on theoretical consid-

erations of desirability, however, be-

cause present financial status, limita-

tions of prospective resources, urgen-

cy of capital requirements and other

factors create special situations

which each municipality must work

out for itself. It is a vitally import-

ant principle for sound postwar

finance, however, that each situation

should be met not on the basis of ex-

pediency but by a long-range finan-

cial plan designed to keep a munici-

pality financially strong if it has al-

ready achieved that status, or to

point steadily in the direction of

greater stability where it is needed.

Long-term borrowing should, in

any event, be confined to the financ-

ing of major and essential improve-
ments of long utility and to serious

emergency requirements. Whether

pay-as-you-go financing of capital

improvements ever can, or should en-

tirely, replace bond financing for

major and infrequently recurring

projects is highly questionable, but it

deserves greater use in the postwar

period than it has received in pre-

vious periods of high construction ac-

tivity. At a minimum, this method

of financing should be applied to the

many capital requirements which are

steadily recurrent in nature and call

for routine capital outlay which

varies little from year to year. Muni-

cipalities which are in a favorable

position to undertake more extensive

pay-as-you-go programs, because

they have good debt structures with

rapidly declining annual service

charges, should be encouraged to do

so, particularly during the years of

the anticipated postwar replacement
boom. Such a policy is not only anti-

inflationary, but it gives a flexibility

to budgets which helps to cushion lo-

cal government finance against busi-

ness depressions.

One highly improper special use

of long-term borrowing calls for com-

ment because of its possible recur-

rence on a large scale in the postwar

period. This is the use of bond is-

sues to finance improvements in new
land subdivisions in such manner as

virtually to constitute the lending
of public credit for private specu-
lative purposes. The consequences to

some of our suburban areas in the

1930's from the pursuit of this

policy in the 1920's should be suffi-

cient warning that adequate safe-

guards should be provided and in-

voked, in the form of efficient zoning
and subdivision control, not only in

municipalities but in semi-rural areas

lying in the path of urban expansion,
before excessive debt or the poten-
tialities for excessive debt are cre-

ated by the coming building boom.

Reducing Costs

Somewhere, in a discussion of

principles of sound local government
finance in the next decade, there

should be something about reducing

the cost of government. Actually, the

cost of local government is likely to

move considerably upward without

much delay. This is discouraging,

to say the least, particularly at a

time when the national debt and na-

tional taxes have closed in with their

superior demands until it is no longer

a relatively easy matter for munici-

(Continued on page SO)



Wanted: Municipal Statesmen
Steady expansion of municipal activities and services

while revenues remain restricted creates complex fiscal

problem and challenges political limitations and habits.

By CARL H. CHATTERS*

T OCAL governments have finan-

*-*
cial difficulties because their ac-

tivities have been growing in number

while their revenues have been re-

stricted as to source and amount.

The increased activities have tended

to make some local governments

more able than others to finance ser-

vices from local revenues. As local

governments have been required to

render more services, the pattern of

government has also become more

complex and thus demands are made

for financial assistance from the na-

tional and state governments to the

local governments.
Dr. C. E. Merriam has stated that

"we are faced by three important

questions in city finances: (1) What
is the urban area under modern con-

ditions? (2) What are urban func-

tions under modern conditions?

(3) What part of the national or lo-

cal income should be allocated to

cities under modern conditions?"

What is the urban area, what is the

job of the city, and how much money

*Dr. Chatters is executive director of
the Municipal Finance Officers Associa-
tion of the United States and Canada
and secretary of the National Committee
on Municipal Accounting. He is also a
member of the advisory committee on
financial statistics of states and cities of
the Bureau of the Census. Dr. Chatters
is co-author of Local Government Debt
Administration (1939) and Governmen-
tal Accounting (1940), and author of
various pamphlets and articles on public
administration, municipal finance and
municipal accounting.

should it have? This poses the ques-

tion in the broadest and clearest

manner.

The financial problems of local

governments are created by the

multiplicity of their activities, the

unequal economic resources of the

various governmental units, the over-

lapping powers and privileges of lo-

cal units, and the difficulty of con-

trolling expenditures under a demo-

cratic system of government. As life

in all its aspects has become more

complex, the financial problems of

local government have likewise be-

come involved in a baffling combina-

tion of social, economic and political

causes.

Two important problems then

emerge: (1) How can the state or

nation make grants, share taxes, or

delegate taxing authority to local

governments so that money will be

available to them according to their

needs? (2) Should there be equal

opportunity for local services when
the various units differ so greatly in

their economic ability?

Specific Problems

Here are the specific financial

problems of local government as they
now appear.

1. Local governments must meet

greatly increased costs of labor, ma-
terial, services and equipment.

2. Public construction has been
curtailed for fifteen years. Present

14
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costs are probably 25 per cent to 50

per cent higher than 1929 prices.

Thus more dollars are required for

the same volume of work at a time

when many public works are vitally

needed.

3. Several new or expanded ser-

vices face local governments. Air-

port expenditures will be large for

both construction and operation.

Veterans' information centers are

springing up and living memorials

such as recreation halls will require

capital and operating funds. Hous-

ing will be greatly expanded. No
matter whether the housing is public
or private, it can be built only by
construction of sewers, streets, water

mains, sidewalks and other facilities.

4. Returning veterans, who are

absent from local government ser-

vice on military leave, will be coming
back to their old jobs and increas-

ing local payrolls. In their absence

wages and salaries were increased

but rievenues could remain fairly

static because total employment was
less and capital expenditures were

greatly reduced. Now the local gov-
ernments will pay more people and

they must also reinstate capital ex-

penditures. While more money will

be needed the local governments may
expect to encounter falling tax col-

lections, some general unemploy-
ment, and a somewhat hostile public.

5. The redevelopment of blighted
areas is the number one question in

hundreds of cities. It seems as diffi-

cult as lifting one's self by his own
boot straps. Yet cities cannot prosper
nor finance themselves when the

property with the highest value be-

comes worthless.

6. The increasing volume of ex-

emptions from the real estate tax

will plague the cities. These exemp-
tions alone go far toward making
the property tax inadequate and un-

fair.

7. The central cities in metro-

politan areas subsidize their own

competition. The central city pro-

vides the highways by which citi-

zens escape to suburbs; it usually

gives service to surrounding areas or

individuals at a nominal rate while

charging its own citizens the full

cost; and it usually provides hospi-

tals for a larger area than its own.

People move outside the cities to

have lower taxes. In many cases the

rural or unincorporated areas can

have lower taxes because they get

part of their services from the cen-

tral city and part of their money
from state-distributed revenues.

8. Local governments face long

term commitments for debt, pensions

and vital services. The financial and

service demands are quite inflexible

while the revenue system generally

yields decreasing income to local

governments when needs are greatest.

9. Local governments generally

are unable to pay salaries large

enough to attract and keep the tech-

nical and administrative personnel

required. The smaller units of gov-

ernment generally suffer more than

the more populous units from lack

of technical advice.

10. Many states, by constitution

or statute, place drastic limits on

local government taxation. Some of

these states then give large subsi-

dies to one or more local functions

such as schools while rendering no
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compensating assistance to other ac-

tivities. The cities which are the cen-

ters of wealth and bear the lion's

share of the service burdens are un-

able to tax the wealth which exists in

their midst. The total cost of gov-

ernment at all levels would proba-

bly be reduced if local governments

had broader taxing powers so that

state and federal assistance would

not be so greatly demanded. The

question arises, "How can local gov-

ernments reach the local income or

local wealth to finance local ser-

vices?"

11. The local governments have

assumed services which cannot be

properly financed by the present

methods of public finance. The en-

tire highway system inside the cities

and the cost of traffic installations

and traffic control have been financed

from local property taxes, general

and special, while motor vehicle reve-

nues were usually spent outside the

cities. Property tax revenues have

been used to finance health and wel-

fare activities when this tax is no

suitable base for those purposes.

The truth is that the sum total of

local government activities has grown
in nature and extent while the local

revenue system has generally re-

mained static.

Intergovernmental Problems

To bring local revenue problems
into sharper focus, they may be

classified by groups such as social,

economic and political.

Nearly all financial problems of

local government must be solved

within a framework which we usually
call intergovernmental fiscal rela-

tions. A mere listing of items here

reveals the problems:

1. How shall the federal govern-

ment distribute financial aid for

housing, roads, airports and social

services?

2. Do state and federal grants en-

courage more or less local spending?

3. What results from state grants

and state-shared taxes?

4. At what point should the state

limit the kind and amount of taxes

that localities may levy?

5. State supervision of local

financial matters may be a blessing

or a curse. What are the proper
limits for state supervision, state

auditing and state advice?

6. Many states fix by state stat-

ute the salaries of local employees or

officials. Why?
7. The problems caused by sev-

eral governmental units occupying
the same geographic area are next

discussed.

In most states the pattern of local

government is complex because the

city, county, township, school dis-

trict and various special districts

may be levying taxes on the same

property. Usually there is no cen-

tral authority to make a rational al-

location of revenues in such cases.

There is lack of unified financial

planning among the units which oc-

cupy the same area, frequently there

are two or more separate valuations

of property, there may be duplica-
tion of services, and there certainly
are conflicting claims for the reve-

nue that is available. While the num-
ber of small school districts has been

declining, the number of special pur-
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pose authorities has been greatly in-

creasing.

Thus at the local level there is

competition among units of govern-

ment occupying the same area and

there is also competition among the

departments, services or functions

within a single governmental unit.

Would it be rational to have a single

governmental unit to levy all taxes

and perform all services in a given

geographic area, no matter how large

or how small it may be? Maybe
not, but it is worth thinking about.

Economic Problems

Many local government finance

problems are economic in nature.

The governmental unit may be rich

or poor, small or large, diversified

or specialized, residential or indus-

trial, and growing, static or declining.

The legally constituted area of the

city may include, but too frequently

excludes, the industries and areas

which constitute the economic area

of the city. Within a given state

and surely within the nation the

needs may be in one community and

the economic resources in another.

Within a given city there are de-

mands for extension of services to

areas where they cannot be economi-

cally justified. Debt problems arise

too when the economic base of a

community is misjudged or ignored.

The revenue system heretofore

available to cities has ignored the

economic ability of some cities to

meet their own needs if they are

given enough authority. The local

revenue system is such that revenues

shrink when needs expand. Also

debts are usually incurred when

prices are high; the debts are in-

flexible and no provision is made to

levy taxes and pay or refund debts

when money is plentiful or interest

rates are low.

Local government frequently ap-

pears to have been organized and
financed without regard to economic

resources or economic changes. But
the application of economic laws im-

plies a rational approach to local

finance problems. Are we politically

and socially ready for this approach?

Social Problems

Changing social conditions have

done more than anything else to

bring about the present problems of

local government. Some of these

changes are:

1. Free public education;
2. The automobile and thus re-

quirements for highways, bridges,

sewers, traffic lights, traffic police

and general mobility of people;

3. Care of the aged, the sick, the

widows, the orphans, the blind, the

unemployed, the former soldier and

the expectant mother;
4. Retirement plans for public

employees ;

5. Extension of recreational fa-

cilities, public housing, public health

centers and public hospitals.

Many of these social changes come

directly from the changing pattern

of industry, its growth, its special-

ization, its centralization and the

impersonal character of the man-

agement.

Finally, there are some local

financial problems which are politi-

cal problems. The whole realm of

intergovernmental fiscal problems
must be solved or aggravated by

(Continued on page 22)



How Will Cities Get the Money?
Since property tax is unable to bear entire burden of
costs of municipal government, other taxes should be
made available; sales, income, utilities levies suggested.

By PAUL STUDENSKI*

IVTEW YORK State, along with the

-^
rest of the nation, according to

all indications, is set for a great and

somewhat inflationary expansion of

business activity for the next five

years or so. What will happen after

that no one knows. But the likeli-

hood is that at some time there will

be a sharp depression. If this be true,

then our municipalities will likewise

pass through a more or less prolonged

period of expansion of activities and

finances to be followed by a period
of contraction.

Municipalities will be compelled

during the period of expansion to ex-

tend considerably those facilities and
activities which businessmen consid-

er to be most essential to their op-

erations, such as the improvement
of streets and boulevards, traffic con-

trol and suppression of crime. They
will be required similarly to extend

services in which other pressure

groups are interested, such as edu-

cation, recreation, public housing,
health protection, hospitals and so-

*Dr. Studenski is professor of eco-
nomics at New York University and has
acted as consultant to numerous public
commissions, state and local, on matters
dealing with public finance, budgeting,
social security, etc. He prepared the
report, Liquor Taxes and the Bootlegger,
for the Committee on Liquor Control
Legislation of the National Municipal
League, and is author of the report of
the league's Committee on Metropolitan
Areas, Government of Metropolitan
Areas, as well as many other volumes
and articles.

cial welfare. Municipal expenditures

under these conditions will increase.

They will also grow larger because

of the salary increases and higher
costs of materials and supplies which

will be inevitable. Revenues of the

municipalities may readily become
insufficient during this period to

meet increased expenditures.
It would be most unfortunate if

municipalities were to endeavor to

procure most of their additional re-

quirements during this period from

property taxes. These taxes are too

heavy already and exercise a deleteri-

ous effect on the ownership and im-

provement of property. They should

be made less burdensome, rather

than more so.

The state should provide to the

localities additional specific aids and

general allocations from shared taxes.

This method of amplifying munici-

pal revenue resources is desirable for

at least three reasons: First, it will

make available to the localities the

proceeds of revenues which are close-

ly related to business activity and
incomes and which the state alone
can raise successfully. Second, it

can make the additional revenue
available to the municipalities in ac-

cordance with their respective needs,
and inversely rather than proportion-
ately to their respective fiscal capaci-
ties. Even the poorest municipali-
ties will be able thereunder to main-
tain certain minimum educational

18
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and other social services. Third, the

increase in state aids and shared tax-

es, besides helping municipalities to

defray their additional expenditures,

will afford some relief to real estate.

The state has already made a sig-

nificant start in the direction of such

an extension and improvement of its

assistance. In 1945 it revised up-

ward the formula of its aid to edu-

cation and provided for a greater

measure of equalization. It has set

the Moore Commisison and a special

Governor's Committee to work on a

comprehensive revision of the rest of

the state's assistances. This revision

is aimed not only at an increase of

the aggregate amounts of these as-

sistances but also at a more advan-

tageous distribution of them among
various purposes and at a more equi-

table apportionment of them among
different municipalities.

Another announced objective is to

stabilize the annual allocations from

shared taxes so as to add firmness

and balance to the finances of the

municipalities over periods of years.

It is to be hoped that this program
will be fully and satisfactorily

evolved and will be approved by the

legislature during the 1946 session.

The state should not attempt, how-

ever, to expand these assistances to

a point where they would supply to

the localities the greater portion of

their required additional funds. This

would only encourage wasteful ex-

penditures and weaken local self-

government. It could never hope

through such assistances to take care

of special local needs. Only the

municipalities themselves could do

this through the exercise of their own

taxing powers.

The greater portion of the needed

moneys should come from local

sources. The taxing powers of the

municipalities should be broadened

so that they may procure these funds

in the needed measure and by the

use of taxes, other than the real es-

tate tax, best suited to their particu-

lar conditions. These powers should

be granted to them not temporarily

but permanently.

Broaden Local Tax Powers

Any municipality, large or small,

acting under such broadened taxing

powers, should be able to adminis-

ter successfully taxes on electric

light, gas and telephone bills, theater

admissions and gross receipts from

business, and to derive substantial

revenues therefrom.

New York City has demonstrated

its ability to administer effectively

a sales tax. It should be permitted, if

it so desires, to increase the rate of

this levy from one to two per cent

the rate at which the tax was im-

posed a few years ago and to use

the additional proceeds for whatever

purpose it deems best, whether this

be subway improvements, subsidies

to public housing and slum clearance,

or the support of the general city

budget. Other large cities in the

state, such as Buffalo, Rochester and

Syracuse, and aggregations of con-

tiguous medium-sized cities, such as

Binghamton, Endicott and Johnson

City, should be able to administer a

local sales tax almost as effectively

as New York City. They should be

allowed to do so if they wish.

All large cities should be capable

of administering a tax on income

from salaries and wages such as the

one now being levied in Philadel-
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phia, or a tax on the occupants of

buildings, based on their actual or

imputed rents. Both of these taxes

possess the virtue of reaching direct-

ly practically every gainfully em-

ployed citizen in the locality. They

are, therefore, better calculated to

drive home the realization of the ul-

timate costs of any proposed large

increases in municipal expenditures

than the property tax which applies

directly only to those citizens who

own real estate. The tax on incomes

from salaries and wages has the ad-

ditional advantage over the property

tax of reaching the persons who work

in the city but reside in the suburbs

and who rightfully should make some

contributions to the support of the

city's services.

Both these taxes are as administra-

ble on a local basis as the property

tax. Before attempting, therefore, to

raise additional revenue from the real

estate tax, our larger cities might
well consider the advisability of in-

troducing as a supplement thereto

either the sales tax (or an additional

rate thereof) or one or the other of

the aforementioned two levies.

Some municipal officials may not

welcome the proposed extension of

the taxing powers of their munici-

palities. They may not wish to be

placed in a position where they must

either oppose requests for additional

expenditures or recommend the im-

position of new taxes to finance them.

But let us hope that the number of

such officials will not be large that

most officials will be glad to have the

state vest additional taxing powers in

their municipalities and will unflinch-

ingly accept the responsibility to

guard these powers against illegiti-

mate or wasteful use.

Borrowing a Source of Revenue

Another source open to munici-

palities for procuring additional re-

sources is borrowing. Most of our

municipalities have been forced by
circumstances during the past ten to

fifteen years to reduce their debts.

They have built up, as a conse-

quence, a substantial margin of un-

used debt-incurring power by this

time. It would be most unwise for

these municipalities, however, to use

more than a portion of this debt-

incurring power during the forth-

coming period of expansion. They
should endeavor to conserve a sub-

stantial portion of it to meet the

emergencies of the succeeding period

of contraction. They should restrict

their borrowings, in the main, to

revenue-producing undertakings.

Some municipalities, such as Buffa-

lo, Rochester and Syracuse, are se-

riously considering starting perma-

nently on a 100 per cent pay-as-you-

go plan. They would like to become

completely debt free in the course of

time. Whether they will actually

venture on this program, and adhere

to it, remains to be seen. Most of

our municipalities will be doing well

if they follow a partial pay-as-you-

go plan, involving the financing of

only a portion of their capital out-

lays directly from taxes.

One way for municipalities to

avoid piling up large debts during

periods of expansion, which it might
be difficult for them to service during

subsequent depressions, is to restrict

their borrowings for non-revenue pro-

ducing improvements to relatively
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short terms, say ten to twenty years.

At the same time provision should

be made by the municipalities for

the achievement of some flexibility in

their debt retirement policies. During

periods of prosperity the municipali-

ties may well afford to amortize or

redeem bonds rapidly, but during

periods of depression they should be

allowed to do so more slowly. They
should accordingly either reserve to

themselves the right during periods of

depression to extend the maturities

of bonds which run for relatively

short terms for an additional period

of, say, five years, or they should

voluntarily during periods of pros-

perity further accelerate the rate of

retirement of such bonds so that

during periods of depression they

may be able correspondingly to de-

celerate the rate.

An Example
There may be some objection from

the bond market to the first-men-

tioned method of achieving flexi-

bility in municipal debt retirements.

But there could be none, in my opin-

ion, to the second proposed method.

To insure against the possibility of

unjustified deferments of appropria-
tions to sinking funds under this

method, any such deferments could

be made subject to the authorization

by the comptroller of the state.

Here is an example of the oper-

ation of this plan. A municipality

venturing on an improvement having
a life of, say, 30 years, would finance

it by the issuance of bonds running
for terms of fifteen years (one to

fifteen in the case of serial issues)

and callable after five years. Taking

advantage of favorable conditions,

however, it would proceed to amor-

tize or redeem these bonds over a

shorter period, say ten years. Ac-

cordingly, if these are sinking fund

bonds it would correspondingly in-

crease its amortization payments

forthwith, while if they are serial

bonds it would begin to double up
on its annual redemptions during the

sixth year of the issue.

If, then, at any time during the

ten-year period in the case of the

sinking fund bonds, or between the

sixth and tenth year in the case of

the serial issues, business conditions

should become reversed, precipitat-

ing a crisis in municipal finance, the

municipality could revert to the fif-

teen-year term for which the bonds

were originally issued. It could sus-

pend for two or three years any fur-

ther amortization or redemption pay-
ments on them, resuming the pay-
ments after that at a slower rate

appropriate to the fifteen-year term

of issue. The municipality would

thus secure some measure of financial

relief from the heavy debt payments
which otherwise would have been re-

quired of it because of such issues.

The adoption of some such plan of

flexible debt retirements would, in

my opinion, be highly beneficial to

the municipalities. The customary

type of a callable bond is all right.

But it does not contain within it the

seeds of an organized flexible debt

retirement. This plan attempts to

fill the gap. It is recommended to

the earnest consideration of the

municipalities as an alternative to a

100 per cent pay-as-you-go plan.

To summarize, municipal finances

should be planned at this time not
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only with a view to the requirements

of the period of expansion immedi-

ately ahead but also with a view to

those of the probable subsequent

contraction. Increases in property

assessments and in the rates of prop-

erty taxes should be avoided so far

as possible. State assistances to the

localities should be increased. They
should be distributed more advan-

tageously among various objectives

and apportioned more equitably

among the different municipalities,

and the amounts of allocations from

shared taxes should be made more

stable. Taxing powers of the locali-

ties should be broadened. The lo-

calities should exercise these powers

in meeting their peculiar needs as

they deem best. Borrowing should

be employed by the municipalities

during the next few years mainly for

revenue-producing projects, and only

sparsely and for relatively short

terms for other purposes. Debt re-

tirement policies should be flexible.

In the observance of these princi-

ples, I believe, lies the future sol-

vency and prosperity of municipal

finance.

EDITOR'S NOTE. Address delivered be-

fore conference on Local Government
Services, 1945-1955, at Albany, New
York, under sponsorship of New York
State Department of Audit and Control.

WANTED: MUNICIPAL
STATESMEN

(Continued from page 17)

considerations political in their na-

ture such as the urban-rural con-

flict, the federal-state-local relation-

ship, the city-county-town-school dis-

cussion and even the battle of the

First Ward against the Second Ward.

Political Problems

There are more serious and imme-

diate political problems. Just plain

political considerations have fre-

quently decided the distribution of

state aid or state-shared taxes. Po-

litical considerations in a democracy
create the urge to spend and to re-

frain from taxing. Political consid-

erations are largely responsible for

the multiple units of government

serving a single area that is, politi-

cal considerations prevent the elimi-

nation of unnecessary units. Politi-

cal considerations dictate the boun-

daries of cities so that the legal city

and the economic city are not the

same. Political considerations make

it difficult for local governments to

keep trained financial staff members

and to plan a sound program of local

finance. Political considerations make
it difficult at times to organize the

financial activities of a single city

so that it can be clearly determined

who is responsible for the city's

finances, who exercises control over

expenditures and who enforces the

collection of revenues. Nearly all

these political considerations are in-

herent in our democratic scheme of

government with a distribution of

powers and responsibilities to many
levels of government.
The fiscal problems of local gov-

ernment are challenging. Their solu-

tion will be found only through the

highest degree of fiscal statesman-

ship.

EDITOR'S NOTE. Address delivered be-
fore conference on Local Government
Services, 1945-1955, at Albany, New
York, under sponsorship of New York
State Department of Audit and Control.
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Housing Crisis Plagues
All Government Levels

Remedies Are Sought in

Cities, States and Nation

E lag or virtual cessation in

housing construction over many
years, combined with the return of

millions of war veterans and the migra-

tions of war workers and their families,

has raised the housing problem to a

primary position throughout the na-

tion. The federal government, the

states and many cities are struggling

to find both quick and lasting solu-

tions to the need not merely of good

housing in ample quantity but, in

many localities, of any houses at all

for large numbers of veterans and

migrants.

Mayors of many cities attending the

annual meeting of the United States

Conference of Mayors in New York

City, December 10, 11 and 12, agreed
that the provision of additional hous-

ing is the most pressing problem fac-

ing municipalities today. President

Truman, in a message to the confer-

ence calling for municipal cooperation
with the federal government in many
programs during the reconversion

period, said that a major responsibility

which must be met is housing "hous-

ing for veterans, public housing, assis-

tance to home owners and elimination

of slums and blighted areas." The
chief recommendations of the commit-

tee on legislation, headed by Mayor
Walter Chandler of Memphis, called for

release by the federal government, in-

cluding the War and Navy Depart-

ments, of building materials needed for

new houses, and for a definite federal

policy on assisting cities with public

works.

The mayors unanimously adopted a

resolution calling on Congress to ap-

propriate $190,000,000 to enable the

National Housing Agency to make

100,000 surplus temporary housing
units in various parts of the country
available to communities for the use

of returning servicemen and the fami-

lies of those not yet discharged and
to give control of the houses to the

municipalities. On the same day John
B. Blandford, National Housing Ad-

ministrator, promised that the NHA
would if authorized carry out this

emergency program with the utmost

speed. He urged federal and local

cooperation to get the maximum use

of existing civilian housing for vet-

erans' needs, production of 500,000 new
houses in 1946, and comprehensive

housing legislation to provide perma-
nent solutions. He stated that the na-

tion faces a deficit of housing accom-

modations for three million people by
the end of 1946.

Further resolutions on housing

adopted by the mayors conference in-

cluded approval of extending federal

rent control beyond July 1, endorse-

ment of the Wagner-Ellender-Taft bill,

and changing OPA regulations to en-

courage home sharing in the housing

crisis.

On December 12 President Truman
announced approval of a program for

speedy release of surplus housing units

and building materials for veterans and

their families, immediate establishment

of priorities of building materials for

single and multiple dwelling' units

costing $10,000 or less, and legislation

authorizing ceiling prices to be set for

old and new housing.

A nation-wide Associated Press sur-

vey, results of which were made pub-
lic in December, indicated housing

scarcities in all sections of the country.

23
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Immediate housing needs in twelve

cities, large and small, based on esti-

mates of required housing units by

public officials and real estate men,

were cited as samples: Chicago, 100,000 ;

Detroit, 30,000; Washington, 25,000;

Houston, 21,200; Kansas City, Mis-

souri, 19,000; Denver, 15,000; Omaha,

5,000; Nashville, 4,000; Atlanta, 2,500;

Topeka, 1,250; Danbury, Connecticut,

500; and Jefferson City, Missouri, 400.

New York Program

Governor Thomas E. Dewey of New
York estimated that 250,000 housing

units are needed in that state alone.

On December 10 he, together with the

heads of six state agencies, took steps

to speed up the conversion of military

housing installations in New York City

into emergency dwelling units for some

10,000 people. It was agreed that the

normal processes of careful scrutiny

and approvals be minimized to avoid

delay. The state budget director ar-

ranged for immediate allocation of ap-

proved funds and the commissioner

of standards and purchase undertook

to accept bids by telephone instead of

by the usual slower processes; he

would also have a man on the job it-

self, as would also the superintendent
of public works, the attorney-general

and the comptroller, in the effort to

meet emergencies swiftly and to do in

days what would otherwise take weeks

or months.

In New York City in December the

Citizens Housing Council proposed a

long-term program to help in the

present emergency and to eliminate the

city's slums by the end of a ten-year

period. It takes the estimate of the

New York City Housing Authority
that 500,000 families, in New York live

in substandard housing. That agency
produced 17,040 apartments for low-

income families in ten years and plans
to care for 18,000 more in the next few

years. The New York Times com-

mented editorially on December 7:

"The council has decided that fed-

eral and state aid will not be sufficient

to rehouse this city's low-grade-housing

population in less than a century or so.

It believes that the city must take the

initiative, plan slum clearance on a

huge scale, relate the planning with

public uses of land, and at the same

time encourage and control private

housing enterprises.

"The council proposes that the city

take responsibility for 250,000 dwellings,

which could be erected at a cost of

about $1,675,000,000. It is thought that

this sum could be borrowed for a max-
imum period of 45 years at an interest

rate of 2 per cent, or a little less. The

subsidy which the city would be ex-

pected to pay would be about equal
to the interest, or something like $134

a family a year. Beginning at $3,000,000

a year it would rise, as construction

proceeded, to $33,500,000 in the tenth

year. The subsidy plus earnings
would retire the bonds by the 45th

year. To meet the payments the coun-

cil would use the proceeds of the 1 per
cent sales tax. . . .

"The council's plan ought to have
the most careful scrutiny. The burden
of proof will be on those who say it

can't be carried out, and even more
on those who say it ought not to be."

Council-Manager Plan

Developments
At least 28 cities and towns adopted

the council-manager plan in 1945 and
have been added to the official list of

the International City Managers' Asso-

ciation. They are located in fifteen

states, with one (Drummondville) in

the province of Quebec, Canada. Maine
and Texas each added six: Rockland,
Old Town, Fairfield, Orient, Dyer
Brook and Reed Plantation, in Maine,
and Corpus Christi, McAllen, Burnet,
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Lamesa, Pittsburg and Raymondville
in Texas. Kansas added two: Inde-

pendence and Liberal. Vermont added

the town of Chester and the village

of the same name. The other addi-

tions were each in separate states:

Brookfield, Illinois; Brookfield, Missou-

ri; Burlington, North Carolina; Carey,

Ohio; Chester, South Carolina; Cor-

bin, Kentucky; Gatlinburg, Tennessee;

Key West, Florida; Lynwood, Cali-

fornia; State College, Pennsylvania;
and Vassar, Michigan. All of these

adoptions have been previously noted

in the REVIEW except those in Lyn-

wood, California, and Chester (village),

Vermont.

At a meeting of the Hartford (Con-

necticut) Charter Commission on No-

vember 30, consideration of the mana-

ger plan was urged by Mayor Morten-

son and three former mayors of Hart-

ford. They also agreed that the

present common council of twenty

members, five elected at large and fif-

teen from wards, should be replaced

by a smaller body elected at large.

Three other former mayors who were

invited to the meeting did not appear.

According to the Pittsfield (Massa-

chusetts) Taxpayers' Association, revi-

sion of that city's charter is favored

by various elements, with considerable

sentiment for the council-manager plan,

although the present government there

is not charged with dishonesty or cor-

ruption.

Interest in the council-manager plan
for Ottawa, Kansas, where it has been

discussed over a period of years, was
stimulated by an address on Novem-
ber 6 by L. P. Cookingham, manager
of Kansas City, Missouri, at the annual

meeting of the Chamber of Commerce.
He explained the principles and work-

ings of the plan to an audience of some
200. The Ottawa Herald commended
the plan editorially.

At a special election in Sheridan,

Wyoming, on October 30, a proposition
to adopt the manager plan was de-

feated, 1,108 to 794. A companion ref-

erendum as to mode of election of the

council if the manager plan were ap-

proved resulted in 480 votes for elec-

tion at large, 526 for election by wards,
and 347 for a combination of both.

A campaign for adoption of the

manager plan is under way in Ennis,
Texas.

Petitions for a referendum election

on the manager plan have been circu-

lated in Carrizo Springs, Texas, and
more signatures than required are re-

ported to have been obtained.

In Tucumcari, New Mexico, a peti-

tion for popular vote on adoption of

the manager plan has been presented
to the city council, with prospects for

an early election.

A citizens' committee in Santa Ana,

California, is making a study of the

charter.

Thirty-four Texas managers held an
annual meeting in Austin on Novem-
ber 5, in connection with the conven-

tion of the League of Texas Munici-

palities.

Many Cities Provide
Veterans9

Information Centers

Information centers for veterans

have been established in at least half

of the cities of more than 50,000 popu-
lation and in approximately a third of

the cities between 25,000 and 50,000,

the International City Managers' Asso-

ciation reports on the basis of a survey

of centers in cities of more than

25,000 population. The centers are

financed entirely by the city in about

a third of the cities reporting, by the

local community fund or war chest in

another third, and by the city and

county or jointly by public and private

agencies in the remaining third.

These centers act chiefly as central
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clearing houses of information and

counselling for veterans.

In about half of nearly 150 cities

reporting on the services rendered

such services are limited to information

and referral, while half provide addi-

tional services. Many centers aid vet-

erans in preparing and filing papers,

claims and applications, by which

they obtain pensions, allotments and

other rights and benefits. Only a few

do job placement work, although ap-

proximately four out of five provide

some vocational guidance service

often by referral to the proper agency.

Establishment of local information

centers has been stimulated by state

programs in Connecticut, Massachu-

setts, Michigan and New York, and by
the veterans' service committee formed

at state and local levels as the result

of Order No. 1 of the Retraining and

Re-employment Administration of May
17, 1944, these committees being made

up of representatives of the Veterans'

Administration, Selective Service Sys-

tem, and the United States Employ-
ment Service.

Fire Protection

Beyond Municipal Limits
In Pennsylvania 169 municipalities

between 5,000 and 25,000 population
are reported to be providing fire pro-

tection beyond their own corporate
limits. Of these, 125 make no charge
to the areas served; 44 municipalities
make some charges. The charges are

either annual, hourly, a fixed charge

per fire, or a charge based on assessed

valuations. A fixed charge based on
the assessed value of real property in

the areas protected distributes the cost

of fire protection most fairly among all

the New England Council, in Boston
on November 16, awards for good mu-

nicipal reports were granted to ten

New England communities. This was
the first New England Municipal Re-

port Competition, according to The
New England Townsman, which notes

that the 1945 Maine Town Report Com-

petition had also been held, with eight

primary and sixteen secondary awards

granted, and that three Maine towns
were among the ten receiving awards in

the New England contest, Maine thus

leading the other states.

The Tarrytowns Weigh
Consolidation Gain
Advantages of combining the villages

of Tarrytown and North Tarrytown,
New York, into a single city were
stressed at a forum discussion on No-
vember 30, with little opposition argu-
ment. One government would be
eliminated for each community by the

consolidation, inasmuch as in New
York State the town (township) gov-
ernment functions in a village as well
as the village government, whereas a

city is independent of the town. A
better school setup was also envisaged,
and it was asserted that additional tax
sources would be available to a city
government.

First New England
Municipal Report Contest
At the 21st annual conference of

New Publications of Kansas
Municipalities League

Eight bulletins dealing with various
phases of local government were com-
piled and published by the League of
Kansas Municipalities in 1945 with a
view to aiding local government
officials.

Handbook for the Mayor of the City
of the Third Class, Mayor and Council
Form of Government, is the first publi-
cation under the league's new three-
year research program in local gov-
ernment. It applies to the 500 cities
of the third class and is the first of a
series of handbooks for public officials
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mayors of second-class cities, county
commissioners and school boards,

among others.

Other publications include: 1944

Kansas Tax Rate Book a compilation

of city, city school and county tax

rates effective for 589 cities and 105

counties, including assessments, debt,

etc.; 1944 city-owned electric, water

and gas reports; 1945-1946 Kansas

Directory of Public Officials federal,

state, city, county, school and town-

ship officers; Status of County Unit

Road System; Kansas Governmental

Calendar, compiled by Albert B. Mar-

tin, general attorney, for state, county,

city, school and other governmental
units; Instruction in State and Local

Government Offered by Kansas Colleges;

1945 Supplement to the Handbook for

Kansas Public Improvements, also com-

piled by Mr. Martin.

JOHN G. STUTZ, Executive Director

League of Kansas Municipalities

Street-Lighting Data
Obtained from 51 Cities
A recent survey of municipal street-

lighting practices, by the American
Public Works Association, covers 51

cities with a total population of

24,650,000. Seventeen are over 300,000

population; seven are between 100,000

and 300,000; and the other 27 have a

population of less than 100,000.

Total street mileage reported by the

51 cities is 34,800, with 29,100 miles

lighted; and a total of 676,000 street

lights in service of which 48 per cent

are municipally owned. Municipalities

operate and maintain 259,000 street

lights; private utilities or contractors,

417,000. Electrical energy is supplied

by the municipality for 8 per cent of

the street lights reported. One large
and six small municipalities own and

operate their own generating equip-
ment. Of 48 that have alleys, 26 light

all or part of the alleys. Much other

data on lighting practice was obtained.

Redistricting Completed
for Missouri Senate
On October 18, 1945, the Missouri

Redistricting
1

Commission filed its or-

der for a division of Missouri into 34

new senatorial districts, the first revi-

sion since 1901. Under the plan the

city of St. Louis will have seven sena-

tors instead of six, St. Louis County
will have two instead of sharing one
with two other counties, and Jackson

County (Kansas City) will have four

instead of two. These districts must
be laid out by the Board of Elections

Commissioners of the city of St. Louis

and by the county courts (county
board) in Jackson and St. Louis

Counties.

The new districts will give sixteen

senators to predominantly urban coun-

ties, though Jasper (Joplin) must
share its senator with three smaller

counties. The other eighteen are from
rural districts.

The new districts are convenient,

composed of contiguous territory, and

fairly equal in population since no

county could be divided. No district

varies as much as 25 per cent from the

quotient obtained by dividing the total

population of the state by 34. No dis-

trict has fewer than 83,435 residents

nor more than 139,141, whereas the

old districts varied from less than

50,000 to over 320,000.

It is claimed that the 21 new dis-

tricts already fixed by the commission

are equally divided politically, nine

being normally Democratic, nine nor-

mally Republican, and three doubtful.

Consequently, either party will have a

fair chance to obtain a majority in any
election. Since 1901 the Senate has

had only two Republican majorities,

in 1921-22 and 1945-46 respectively, al-

though the Republicans carried the

state for president five times and

elected five governors during the same

period.
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The commission consisted of five

Democrats and five Republicans ap-

pointed by the governor from lists of

ten Democrats and ten Republicans

furnished by the respective state com-

mittees, as provided in the new con-

stitution. After some five months'

deliberation the members agreed unan-

imously on 21 districts and the assign-

ment of thirteen to the three largest

units as indicated above.

If the commission had not redis-

tricted within six months state sena-

tors would have been elected at large

in 1946, following which a new com-

mission would be appointed in like

manner and with like effect. Having

elected congressmen at large in 1932,

the convention thought such a penalty

would compel redistricting. Anyway,
the scheme worked.

WILLIAM L. BRADSHAW

University of Missouri

Maryland High Court

Approves Voluntary Check-off
On November 28, 1945, the Maryland

Court of Appeals ruled on a lower

court decision holding invalid a con-

tract between the Department of Pub-

lic Works of that city and the Munici-

pal Chauffeurs, Helpers and Garage

Employees Local Union (A. F. of L.).

This contract prescribed the closed

shop and compulsory check-off, or de-

duction of union dues from employees'

pay. In disapproving these provisions

the lower court stated, however, that a

"purely voluntary" check-off is per-

missible. Mugford and Byrd, taxpayer

plaintiffs, carried the latter point to

the Court of Appeals, which in sus-

taining the lower court noted also that

as the ruling declaring the contract in-

valid had not been appealed by the

defendants (the city and the union) it

was the law of the case. The court said

that if a city employee voluntarily

asks the central payroll bureau to de-

duct union dues from his wages, re-

serving his right to discontinue such

payments, the city could permit it.

However, the court took occasion to

emphasize that the city authorities

cannot delegate or abdicate their con-

tinuing discretion as to hours, wages

and working conditions.

An editorial writer in the Baltimore

Sun of December 2 noted that the

union (with a new contract) flourishes

despite the ostensible legal prohibition

of the closed shop, the compulsory

check-off and the right to strike.

Congress Facilitates

Federal Reorganisation
The compromise bill to enable the

President to reorganize and consolidate

the executive establishment was ap-

proved by the Senate on December 13,

by a vote of 48 to 23, after the House

of Representatives had unanimously

accepted the bill as revised in joint

conference.

The exemptions, which fluctuated at

various stages of the bill's considera-

tion, finally included the civil functions

of the Corps of Engineers of the Army,
the General Accounting Office, and the

Controller General, which were com-

pletely excluded from the bill's reor-

ganization provisions. The latter two

are direct agencies of Congress. Ex-

empted, except that functions, agencies

and personnel may be transferred to

them, are the Interstate Commerce

Commission, Federal Trade Commis-

sion, Securities and Exchange Com-

mission, National Mediation Board,

National Railroad Adjustment Board
and Railroad Retirement Board.

The Federal Deposit Insurance

Corporation, Federal Communications

Commission, Tariff Commission and

Veterans Administration were also ex-

empted, but only to the extent that

if reorganized they must be dealt with

separately and under plans that affect

no other agency.
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Researcher's Digest

GRA Holds
Annual Conference

Governmental Problems and
Citizen Action Discussed

TESLIE M. GRAVLIN, director of

the Hartford Governmental Re-

search Institute, was re-elected presi-

dent of the Governmental Research

Association at its national conference

held December 13, 14 and 15 at the

Hotel Statler, Detroit, Michigan.
Carl P. Herbert, director of the St.

Paul Bureau of Municipal Research,

was elected vice president to succeed

Loren B. Miller, director of the Detroit

Bureau of Governmental Research.

Chosen as trustees were: Alvin A.

Burger, research director of the New
Jersey State Chamber of Commerce;
Welles A. Gray, Citizens National Com-

mittee, Washington, D. C.; Douglas

Sutherland, executive secretary of the

Chicago Civic Federation; Alfred

Smith, director of the San Francisco

Bureau of Governmental Research;

Lennox L. Moak, executive director of

the Bureau of Governmental Research,
New Orleans.

The trustees re-elected Mr. Burger as

treasurer and G. Gordon Tegnell as

secretary.

State-local relationships, state consti-

tutional revision, federal financial

problems and citizens' concern with

local government were discussed by
speakers who included the following:

John F. Sly, director, the Princeton

Surveys and consultant of the Govern-

mental Research Association; William

Anderson, chairman, Department of

Political Science, University of Minne-

sota; Harold L. Henderson, executive

director, Minnesota Institute of Gov-
ernmental Research; John A. Perkins,

Political Science Department, Uni-

versity of Michigan; Harvey Walker,
Ohio State University; B. E. Hutchin-

son, vice president, Chrysler Corpora-

tion; Senator Leverett Saltonstall of

Massachusetts, who addressed the con-

ference dinner meeting by telephone
when his plane was grounded by a

snowstorm; John E. Bebout, director,

Cleveland Bureau of Governmental

Research; Charlton F. Chute, director

of research, Missouri Legislative Re-

search Committee; Howard Volgenau,

manager, Governmental Affairs De-

partment, United States Chamber of

Commerce; Maxwell E. McDowell,
Standard Oil Company of New Jersey;

and Lent D. Upson, dean, School of

Public Affairs and Social Work, Wayne
University.

Philadelphia Debt

Philadelphia's Debt Limit (31 pages)
has been prepared by the Philadelphia
Bureau of Municipal Research for the

Philadelphia Development Committee.

The report discusses Philadelphia's

debt limit, which is now 10 per cent

of the last assessed valuation of tax-

able property, and the question of

whether it should be changed to a

percentage of the average of the last

ten annual assessed valuations of tax-

able real estate only. A proposed con-

stitutional amendment is set forth in

the report which would give Philadel-

phia a more stable debt limit, one

which would rise less sharply in periods

of boom and fall less abruptly in times

of depression. William C. Beyer, di-

rector of the bureau, prepared the text.

W. W. Jeanes, under the direction of

Robert J. Patterson, the bureau's chief

accountant, prepared tables and charts.
* * *

Massachusetts Proposals

Three timely publications have been

issued by the Massachusetts Federation

of Taxpayers Associations, Inc., of

which Norman MacDonald is executive
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director. Municipal Law Changes Made

by the Massachusetts Legislature 1945

(20 pages) divides the new legislation

into eight general topics changes

affecting municipal employees, city

and town clerks, elections, municipal

finance, public welfare, schools, taxa-

tion and miscellaneous, with appropri-

ate subdivisions under each; Proposal

for the Establishment of a Department

of Commerce and Development in

Massachusetts, which has been sub-

mitted to the Special Commission Rela-

tive to Establishing a State Depart-

ment of Commerce created by the 1945

legislature; Adoption by Reference A
Proposal to Facilitate Building Code

Preparation and Revision in Massachu-

setts Communities, prepared for the Re-

cess Commission on Safety of Persons

in Buildings, created by the 1943 leg-

islature and revived by the 1945 body.
* * *

Pay-As-You-Go
In its Newsletter for November the

Pennsylvania Economy League, West-

ern Division, advocated a pay-as-you-

go plan for Pittsburgh "even if it

means tax increases." The Newsletter

also discusses "city finances in the

light of state action or lack of it,"

says the introduction of Leslie J.

Reese, vice president.
* * #

Milwaukee Purchasing
Albert Pleydell, commissioner of

purchase of the city of New York, is

author of City of Milwaukee's Store-

houses and Storerooms a Report to the

Citizens' Bureau of Milwaukee (43

pages). Norman N. Gill, executive di-

rector of the bureau, announces that

citizen governmental research bureaus

may receive a copy of the report with-

out charge; to others it is a dollar.
* * *

Seattle Reports
The Seattle Municipal League for

Governmental Research has issued two

new reports: Seattle Schools Aid in Vet-

eran Adjustment (2 pages), prepared by

John C. Bollens, the league's research

director, and Management of Our City

Owned Utilities (4 pages), a report to

the Special utilities Management Com-

mittee. A third study, Report on New
City Charter (8 pages), is treated more

extensively on page 31 of this issue.

C. A. Grosser is executive secretary of

the league. * * *

Coordinating Public Works
A Public Works Review Board, with

representation of federal, state, county
and municipal agencies, has been pro-

posed by Dr. George W. Bemis, author

of Coordinated Public Works for Metro-

politan Los Angeles (25 pages, ten

cents). The publication has been issued

by the John Randolph Haynes and
Dora Haynes Foundation. "The crea-

tion of a new administrative agency to

coordinate the execution of major

programs of public construction within

metropolitan areas is essential if the

mistakes of the past are to be avoided

and if the more difficult problems of

the immediate future are to be handled

effectively," warns the author in his

conclusions. "The proposed board

would provide the Los Angeles area

with the necessary working machinery
for the coordination of a variety of

programs in the general interest of the

public to be served."
* * *

Nebraska Education Problems
The Nebraska Legislative Council

has published Educational Problems in

Nebraska as its Report No. 28. Roger
V. Shumate, director of research, com-
ments in the preface that "its purposes
are to describe briefly the most imme-
diate problems which confront the

public schools in Nebraska, to indicate

some of the steps now being taken to

meet these problems, and to summarize
the proposed solutions which are most
frequently encountered."
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Citizen Action
Edited by Elsie S. Parker

Seattle League
Supports New Charter

Plans Active Campaign to

Secure Adoption in March

TJASING its action on a report of its

Governmental Research Commit-

tee, the Board of Trustees of the

Seattle Municipal League, C. A. Grosser,

executive secretary, has adopted a

resolution endorsing the proposed re-

vised charter for Seattle submitted by
the Freeholders' Charter Commission.

Date of the election is March 12.
1

The resolution states that the league
will "vigorously support the charter

and through its appropriate commit-
tees will promote an educational cam-

paign." It recommends also that "all

civic and other groups hold one or

more meetings during the next four

months to consider the new charter

and to officially endorse it, to familiar-

ize their members with its merits and

benefits, and to urge them to cast their

ballots approving it."

While the research committee which
made the report concludes that no
basic changes have been made in the

city's governmental setup, it feels that

the new charter contains a number of

changes which it believes of vital

importance.

Adoption of the charter will be the

league's No. 1 job until election day.

"Wrapped up in this document," says
the Seattle Municipal News editorially,

"are about a half dozen improvements
in our city's governmental machinery
for which the league and other groups

have been clamoring for years. Here
is an unparalleled opportunity to enact
them all into city law by one action."

A special committee to integrate

league action has been appointed by
President Lawrence Bates. The organi-
zation's Town Criers Committee is

getting its speaking campaign under

way and asking for volunteers.

1For provisions of the proposed charter
see "Freeholders Commission Submits
Seattle Charter," the REVIEW, December
1945, p. 569.

Corpus Christi Citizens
Protest Manager Appointment

Indignant that the first city council

under a new council-manager plan
charter appointed a manager without

previous managerial experience, despite

pre-election pledges to the contrary,
citizens of Corpus Christi have or-

ganized a Better Government lieagne.

Immediately after appointment of the
new manager the Citizens Council, com-

posed of some 75 prominent business

and professional men, organized a mass
meeting in protest of the City Council's

action. Three meetings were held and
at the last the Citizens Council recom-
mended to the 500 citizens present that

the new City Council be recalled

and that a recommended slate of five

outstanding civic-minded business men,
who had offered themselves as candi-

dates, be submitted to the electorate.

Since the City Council refused to re-

sign, the Better Government League
organized to carry out the plans laid

down by the mass meetings went
into action. Petitions were prepared

asking for the recall of the mayor and
all councilmen and sufficient signatures
have been secured to force an election.

R. R. Henry of Corpus Christi, who
reports on the matter, comments that

there are two hopeful signs in the re-

call movement: (1) the Better Govern-

ment League is organized for continu-

ous and permanent functioning; (2)

the candidates on the proposed ticket

backed by the league are such as could

be secured only at such a time as this.
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Why Don't People
Get Excited?

This pertinent question on why
people don't vote is the subject of a

discussion presented by the Cleveland

Citizens League in Greater Cleveland.

"The Optimistic View" is given by
Ralph Kelly in a story reprinted from

the Cleveland Plain Dealer. "Another

Slant" comes from the editor of Greater

Cleveland, John E. Bebout, secretary of

the Cleveland league.

Mr. Kelly comments that "there is

hardly a city in the country which has

had a municipal campaign which cre-

ated the heat and clamor of the days
before the war." He feels that perhaps

municipal politics are changing, that

municipal government has improved
"so astoundingly in the last decade"

that corrupt big city administrations

are now the exception rather than the

rule. He suggests that if municipal

campaigns can be kept quiet for a

time it may be possible to present the

real issues to the public "rather than
the concoction of personality clashes,

irrelevant nonsense and plain mullar-

key which are usually held out in mu-

nicipalities to represent 'the issues.'

The issue is plainly not between groups
of people in any given city," he sug-

gests, "but between a city and other

units of government, principally the

state, which maintain for their

own benefit the archaic belief that
this is not an urban country, and
that cities are a temporary excrescence
which must occasionally be given
emergency-clinic treatment."

Mr. Bebout agrees with Mr. Kelly
that indifference to elections is partly
due to widespread improvement in the
morals of city politics, but points out
that "the great danger in non-voting
in such contests is the habit of inat-

tention or indifference to local public
affairs which it engenders." He agrees
with Mr. Kelly that home rule for

municipalities plays an important part

in the picture, that one of the issues

which cannot be answered by candi-

dates is "where is the money coming
from?"

"With few exceptions, no satisfactory

answer to this question can be found

by the exercise of home rule powers
within the municipality. In most

states, the big problem is to persuade
a rural-minded legislature that city

government is worthy of the necessary

financing. This, plus the system of

federal grants, makes the first need of

many cities not a good chief adminis-

trator, but a good ambassador, lobby-
ist or supersalesman in the state and
national capitols."

"There is, of course," Mr. Bebout

cites, "always one theoretically valid

issue in any city election, namely, 'Who
is the best man?' Aside from the diffi-

culty of making that issue exciting,

however, all experience indicates that
the best men simply are not attracted

to contests that must depend largely
on unreal issues. In our opinion, con-

sidering the handicaps imposed on

leadership, initiative, and intelligence
in public office, Cleveland and most
other cities have better public officials

than they deserve today. It is also our

opinion that unless those or still better

officials are given a better framework
in which to operate, democracy will

suffer a decay at the grass roots, which
will ultimately destroy it as an organiz-

ing principle of government in the

state, the nation and the world."

When Is a War Not a War?
"Do you remember the last time you

heard an air raid siren?" asks the

Philadelphia Committee of Seventy,
Harry K. Butcher, secretary, in its

Civic Affairs. Despite the fact that the
U. S. government long ago announced
that all danger from air attacks was
over, that the governor of Pennsyl-
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vania has disbanded the O. C. D., and

that Philadelphia's mayor ordered the

dismantling and sale of air raid sirens,

the committee finds that, as of October

15, there were twenty employees still

on the public payroll under the Phila-

delphia Council of Defense and that

thirteen employees listed under "Re-

quirements Arising out of the Na-

tional Emergency" guards to protect

water works, bridges, etc. are still col-

lecting salaries. In fact, says the com-

mittee, prior to VE Day eleven persons

were on this payroll, between VE and

VJ Days the number increased to

twelve, but after VJ Day the thirteenth

appeared! As of November 21, the

payroll was increased from thirteen to

sixteen! "The war is over," says the

committee. "There is no longer any

danger from attacks by air or by

enemy agents. The mere presence of

these men on the payroll shows how

costly may be the failure to elect to

public office those who can be trusted

to do an honest and conscientious job

without being constantly watched and

prodded from the outside."

* * *

Wanted: Citizen Action

"What can mere citizens do for the

next city administration?" inquires

William H. Allen, director of the Insti-

tute for Public Service of New York

City in his November-December bulle-

tin. In answer Dr. Allen suggests in

part: "We can help it do its own best

for the whole city; we can be constant

reminders of pre-election promises; we
can reiterate that education of NYC
adults about their city government is

a major need; we can agree that if

NYC doesn't make democracy work,
it is unreasonable to expect it to work
in Axis lands, China, India, etc., or

USA; we can admit that if any one

of us doesn't do his share that share

just won't be done; we can start now

supporting alert, nonpartisan, construc-

tive fact-finding and truth-telling about
our city government's needs and
deeds."

* * *

Public Opinion Poll

At a recent luncheon of the Chicago

City Club Dr. Warren P. Cortelyou con-

ducted a "People's Opinion Poll" on a

series of live public questions sub-

mitted by City Club committees and
individual members. Dr. Cortelyou,
chairman of the Department of Chem-

istry at Roosevelt College, has invented

an electrical voting machine which

enables each individual in a gathering
to vote secretly and simultaneously on

any proposition and to read the total

result immediately on a meter. Ques-
tions submitted covered a variety of

public problems labor, highways, civil

service, public health, voting machines,
Missouri Valley Authority, etc.

* * *

Annual Report
The Civic Federation of Chicago has

issued a report on its activities for the

year ending September 1945. The re-

port lists titles of 29 publications issued

during the year and gives an outline

summary of 1944-1945 activities. Doug-
las Sutherland is executive secretary of

the federation; Harland C. Stockwell,

assistant executive secretary.
* # *

Bridgeport's Merit System

"Bridgeport (Connecticut) is to be

congratulated on being one of our lead-

ing cities to install the merit system,"

says Charles G. Morris, president of the

Connecticut Merit System Association

on the tenth anniversary of that city's

use of the system.
* * *

"The Laggard Citizen"

"If the majority will not vote, the

majority cannot rule," concludes the

New Orleans Bureau of Governmental

Research in an article entitled "The

Laggard Citizen," published in City
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Problems. Illustrating its comments is

a cartoon showing "the minority who

do vote" putting "the majority who do

not vote" through its paces. "Golly!"

says the "majority," "I'm making a

trained seal of myself!" The bureau

points out that New Orleans' record of

public voting has been miserably poor,

that not more than 60 of each 100 white

adults ever go to the polls, even in

highly contested elections.
* * *

Know Your State

Coupled with a radio broadcast on the

subject the Connecticut League of

Women Voters is publishing each month

in The Connecticut Voter one of a series

of articles on "Know Your State."

The series began in September and will

run for nine issues. Covered are the

governor and general assembly, social

welfare, community planning and

housing, industrial relations, fair em-

ployment practices, election laws and

merit system, minor and juvenile

courts, taxation and education.
* * *

Better Health for Georgia

The Georgia League of Women
Voters, concerned with the health of

the state, has reprinted a series of

articles from the Atlanta Constitution

discussing the present state of affairs

and what should be done about it. "It

has been repeatedly pointed out in

these articles," says the last of the

series, "Modern Science Can Relieve

Most Common Ailments," "that the

problem of Georgia's poor health is

essentially a local and a citizen prob-

lem. . . . Better health for Georgians
will be attained when enough citizens

realize its importance actively enough
to express themselves to the proper

people."
* * *

Help for the Teen Age
"Let's Have a Discussion!" is "a

practical handbook on techniques of

discussion for student use in clubs,

classes and assemblies." It is a four-

page leaflet issued by the Junior Town

Meeting League of Columbus, Ohio, and

may be purchased at one dollar per

hundred. Pointers are given for small

discussion groups, for large groups, for

the chairman and for the speakers.
* * *

Learning by Listening

Carl H. Chatters, executive director

of the Municipal Finance Officers Asso-

ciation of the United States and Can-

ada, recently addressed the Municipal

Forum of New York on "Trends in

Municipal Finance in the Postwar

Period." George H. Hallett, Jr., secre-

tary of the New York Citizens Union,

spoke before the Snag Club on "The

Election Results and Their Effects on

New York's Future." The Town Hall

Workshops and the New York League
of Women Voters cooperated in a work-

shop course on Citizenship in Action.

Miss Pearl Bernstein, formerly secre-

try to the New York City Board of

Estimate and Apportionment, was

course leader.

* * *

Debt in New Mexico

"Bonded Indebtedness of the State

of New Mexico and Its Governmental

Units" is the lead article in the No-

vember issue of New Mexico Tax Bul-

letin, issued by the Taxpayers' Associa-

tion of New Mexico. Rupert F. Asp-
lund is secretary of the organization.

* * *

Annual Meeting
The Cleveland Citizens League held

its 48th annual meeting on December
10. Dr. Thomas H. Reed, municipal

government counsellor for the Con-

necticut Public Expenditure Council,

who is making studies of the financial

problems of governments in Greater

Cleveland for the Consultant Service of

the National Municipal League, ad-

dressed the luncheon on "Cleveland at

the Crossroads."
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County and Township
Edited by Elwyn A. Mauck

Virginia Reports
on Manager Counties

Study of Ten-year Use of the
Plan Demonstrates Success

PROFESSOR George W. Spicer

of the University of Virginia has

written a very readable account of the

experiences of the three Virginia coun-

ties that adopted the manager plan a

decade ago. In Ten Years of County

Manager Government in Virginia* Pro-

fessor Spicer analyzes successively the

records of Albemarle, Henrico and

Arlington Counties. Since the remain-

ing manager county in the state, War-

wick, has been operating under the

plan only since January 1, 1945, it is

not included in the study.

The publication of this bulletin is an

outgrowth of a series of community
study and development "workshops"
conducted by the Extension Division

of the University of Virginia. These

informal courses were conducted

throughout the state for a period of

several years, and they sought to bring

together county officials, professional

workers and other interested citizens.

They raised such questions as: why
people live in communities, why no two
communities are just alike, what serv-

ices people expect, and what consti-

tute the most efficient means of per-

forming such services. These problems
led to a consideration of local govern-

ment, and when it was revealed that

evidence regarding experience under

the county manager plan had not been

collected, the Extension Division was

requested to have such a study made.

University of Virginia Extension Bul-

letin, Vol. XXIII, No. 3, Sept. 1, 1945,

94pp.

Since the report is intended pri-

marily for the guidance of the other

Virginia counties, the optional forms
act of 1932, under which such counties

could elect to modernize their govern-

ments, is discussed in an introductory

chapter. The results achieved by Al-

bemarle and Henrico Counties through
adoption of the options offered are

described in considerable detail. Arling-
ton County is considered only briefly

because its government was established

by a special law rather than under the

optional forms act.

Professor Spicer concludes that the

manager plan has proved, on the whole,
to be highly successful in the three

counties. He emphasizes that Arling-

ton was the first county in the United

States which by popular vote at-

tempted to operate under a manager
plan, and hence certain variations from

a model plan had to be accepted. For

example, the treasurer and commis-

sioner of revenue remained elective

officers. Despite these shortcomings,

marked improvements are noted.

In the other two counties, Professor

Spicer observed improvement in prac-

tically every aspect of their govern-

ments. Large savings were effected in

financial administration simultaneously

with the installation of improved

practices. For purpose of contrast,

Professor Spicer notes that in the state

as a whole the costs of county finan-

cial administration increased during

the period under consideration. Modern

budget methods, central purchasing,

uniform accounting, scientific assess-

ment methods and other changes in

the financial system were responsible

for the better record of the manager
counties. In regard to the direct serv-

ices performed for the community, Pro-

fessor Spicer notes great improvements
in the educational systems, public

health, public works, public welfare,

law enforcement and other activities.
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Of special significance is the revela-

tion in the report that the state is

willing to decentralize those activities

in which the counties are able to pro-

vide efficient administration. Thus

greater local discretion in public health

matters is permitted in the manager
counties than in those counties retain-

ing traditional governmental systems.

Similar decentralization is observed

in public welfare administration in the

manager counties. Much state cen-

tralization thus is occurring, not be-

cause the state is intrinsically the logi-

cal unit, but because counties have

not seen fit to adapt their administra-

tive machinery to meet present-day

needs.

Professor Spicer closes his report

with this timely warning: "If the citi-

zens do not play their part, the price

of such neglect will be the loss of local

self-government to the counties and

state assumption of local functions.

Theirs is the choice, and in that choice

lies the future of local self-government
in the counties of Virginia."

California Counties Adopt
Mutual Aid Law Enforcement
Under a new law enforcement plan

adopted by the state of California 38

counties, as well as 162 cities, have
voted to participate in improvement of

law enforcement through mutual aid.

Under the plan, the cooperating com-
munities will be able to give assistance

to one another in all emergencies in-

volving their law enforcement agencies
without the usual hindrances arising
from jurisdictional boundaries.

Georgia County Manager
Proposal Strikes Fire
At a joint meeting of the Fulton

County, Georgia, commissioners and
the county's delegation to the state

legislature, called to discuss the pro-

posed county manager plan, bitter

words and recriminations were plenti-

ful, but no progress was made toward

better government for the region em-

bracing the metropolitan area of At-

lanta. Proponents speaking for the

plan included the chairman of the

board of commissioners and represen-

tatives of the Atlanta Chamber of

Commerce and the Atlanta League of

Women Voters. Opponents included

representatives of several labor or-

ganizations and several county office-

holders. The opponents used freely

such terms as "vicious," "one-man
czar" and "revolutionary change." The

meeting eventually adjourned after

having adopted only a resolution to

"meet again soon."

The Atlanta Constitution is lending

strong editorial support to the move-
ment for a county manager charter. In

its issue of December 7 it comments:
"It is now, The Constitution assumes,
obvious to all residents of Fulton

County that our system of county gov-
ernment needs revision along the lines

of economy and efficient, business-like

government directed by an able,

trained man who can give his whole
time to the job of managing what is

one of the largest corporations in the

state and the one with the most
stockholders.

"Fulton County needs a county man-
ager who would carry out the policies
of government in a business-like

manner, avoiding waste, duplication
and dubious services. . . .

"Let's ask our legislature for enabling
legislation in January so we may get
started that same month by finding
and appointing such a man."

Loudoun County9 Virginia9

Studies Manager Plan
The Better Government Club of

Loudoun County, Virginia, is engaged
in an educational program to inform
the voters regarding local governmen-
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tal problems. It is specifically inter-

ested in demonstrating the advantages
of a proposed county manager plan.

The club had submitted a petition

bearing 600 signatures requesting a

referendum on the plan, but the peti-

tion was later withdrawn because it

was decided that the time was not

propitious.

Hospitals in Rochester
Area to Cooperate
Through sponsorship of the Com-

monwealth Fund, 23 hospitals in seven

counties comprising the Rochester,
New York, trading area will join in a

cooperative effort to improve the

medical and hospital service through-
out the region. Counties in the ex-

periment include Livingston, Monroe,

Ontario, Orleans, Steuben, Wayne and
Yates. The voluntary, cooperative
activities of the hospitals will include

joint purchasing, educational or teach-

ing service by the urban hospitals ex-

tended to those in rural areas, ex-

change of interns and resident physi-

cians, development of a consulting
service in clinical and laboratory medi-

cine and in hospital administration,

and establishment of accepted stand-

ards of administration and operation
in all the cooperating hospitals.

Florida County Buys Airport9

Sells Lois, Loses Zoning Case
The Dade County, Florida, Com-

mission, acting in its capacity as head
of the county port authority, recently
authorized the purchase of an airport
from Pan American Airways for ap-

proximately $2,400,000. After two years
of negotiation, the agreement becomes
effective January 1, 1946. The port

authority plans to acquire an army
airfield nearby as soon as it is declared

surplus by the federal government.

Dade County has begun to sell at

public auction the several thousand
lots recently foreclosed for delinquent
taxes. Results have been highly sat-

isfactory, since the total sales have
amounted to double the assessed value

of the property sold.

A zoning act of the county which
had for its purpose the segregation
of the races was set aside by a Florida

circuit court as contrary to the provi-

sions of the federal constitution.

Texas County Centralizes
Road Administration

During the past several years Potter

County, Texas, gradually has cen-

tralized its roads administration, ac-

cording to Better Roads. Formerly the

four precincts operated independently,
but gradually they adopted pooling of

men and machinery, county-wide pur-

chasing and centralized budgets. Event-

ually all road and bridge construction

activity was centralized under juris-

diction of the county engineer.

St. Louis County
Studies Home Rule
Mind Your Business, a bulletin pub-

lished by the Governmental Research

Institute of St. Louis, has devoted a

recent issue to the problems of St.

Louis County and its need for govern-
mental reform. St. Louis County,

lying next to the city of St. Louis,

contains 89 school districts, 56 munici-

palities, 34 sewer districts, and miscel-

laneous other jurisdictions, making a

total of 188, each with the power to

tax and issue bonds. The bulletin sug-

gests that a home rule charter could

provide the means of effecting im-

provements and economy in this area

which is suffering from a surfeit of

governments.
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Taxation and Finance
Edited by Wade S. Smith

Fort Worth Voters

Approve Postwar Plan

Comprehensive Program for
Projects and Their Financing

WORTH, Texas, where S. H.

Bothwell is city manager, has for-

mulated and secured voter approval

for a postwar public improvement pro-

gram which from a financial stand-

point is one of the most impressive

adopted by any large American city.

An especially interesting feature of the

program is that the city has planned
in detail over the proposed ten-year

construction period not only the proj-

ects to be undertaken but also the

means of financing them.

The program calls for expenditures

aggregating $25,335,300, including $5,904-

OGO for water and sanitary sewer sys-

tem improvements and $19,431,300 for

general city improvements. Of the total,

$22,667,000 will come from the proceeds
of bond issues and $2,668,300 funds

already accumulated and from current

revenues. The bonds to be issued in-

clude $1,876,000 voted in previous years
and $20,800,000 approved at an elec-

tion held October 2, 1945.

The program is laid out to place the

bulk of the construction in the fore-

part of the proposed ten-year period.
The first year total will be $2,570,050,

of which $1,547,000 will come from bond

proceeds. The second year the total

will increase to $3,189,250, with $2,269,-

000 from bond proceeds. In the third

year, improvements will aggregate

$4,124,000, of which $3,905,000 will

come from bonds, while in the fourth

year the total will be $3,252,000,

$3,061,000 from bond proceeds. The
next two years improvement totals will

hold at about $3,000,000 annually, de-

rived mostly from bond proceeds, and

thereafter the annual total will drop to

the vicinity of $1,500,000, secured en-

tirely from the sale of bonds.

Mississippi Court Upholds
Local Road Reimbursement
A 1926 statute providing for reim-

bursement by the state to local units

for the cost of highways built at local

expense and later made a part of the

state road system was upheld by the

Mississippi State Supreme Court in a

four-to-two decision handed down late

in November. It is estimated that the

decision may cost the state highway
fund as much as eight million dollars

if all local units entitled to reimburse-

ment claim it.

The case was instituted by Hinds

County, which brought action to force

the State Highway Department to ap-

praise parts of the present state high-

way which were built by the county
at a cost of nearly half a million dol-

lars prior to extension of the state

system. The statute, first enacted in

1926, provides for the appraisal by the

Highway Department of any paved
highway or section built at local ex-

pense which later would have been

constructed by the state as part of the

state highway system. Under the law,

the state is obligated to pay to the

local unit the original cost, less wear
and depreciation, or if bonds were
issued it must pay semi-annually
amounts sufficient to meet the princi-

pal and interest due.

Reimbursement by the state for lo-

cally financed highways later incor-

porated in state highway systems is

not new, but a variety of means of

financing such reimbursement are

available. In Mississippi's neighbor,

Arkansas, the state assumed a consid-

erable volume of road district in-

debtedness by refunding it with state
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bonds. Texas in 1931 earmarked

one cent of the gasoline tax for dis-

tribution to counties and road dis-

tricts for payment of service on that

portion of road and bridge debt in-

curred for facilities later made part of

the state system. What method will

be used in Mississippi is not yet evi-

dent, but it is noted that the highway
fund is supported solely from highway
revenues and has not in the past re-

ceived appropriations from general
state funds.

included representatives of business, in-

dustry and real estate groups, the

press, colleges, financial institutions

and taxpayers' associations.

New York Officials

Confer on Problems

A two-day conference on "Local

Government Services in the Next De-

cade" was held in Albany, November
19-20, 1945, under the sponsorship of

the New York State Department of

Audit and Control, the division of the

office of the state comptroller charged
with supervision of local fiscal affairs.

Among the subjects considered by a

large list of speakers and panel partici-

pants were general services, education,
social services, public health, public

works, population trends and fiscal

problems. Speakers included Gov-
ernor Thomas E. Dewey, State Comp-
troller Frank C. Moore, Philip H.
Cornick of the Institute of Public Ad-

ministration, Carl H. Chatters, execu-

tive director of the Municipal Finance
Officers Association, Frederick L. Bird,
director of municipal research of Dun
and Bradstreet, Inc., Paul Studenski,
New York University, Mabel L. Walker,
executive director of the Tax Institute,

Harley L. Lutz, chief economist of the
Tax Foundation, Inc., and officials of

New York municipalities.
1

Participants in the panels which
guided discussion after each lecture

California Reserves Funds
for General Debt

California's "general" bonded debt

has been provided for by the last two

legislatures, and the state now has set

aside sufficient funds to meet require-
ments to final maturity. The 1943

legislature appropriated $16,945,499 to

meet requirements from 1945 through
1949, while the 1945 legislature pro-
vided an additional $11,651,490 to meet

general bond charges to the final pay-
ment in 1965. The funds came from
the state's war-swollen current reve-

nues, which were also used for tax

reduction.

The state still has outstanding up-
wards of fifty million of bonds not in

the general category, serviced from spe-
cial earmarked income. These include

highway bonds, veterans' farm and
home building bonds, San Francisco

harbor improvement bonds, and un-

employment relief bonds.

aFor addresses of four of the speakers
at this conference, see pages 4 to 22, this
issue.

Borrowing Costs
Decline Again
Municipal borrowing costs, which

rose following V-J Day but dropped
during October, went still lower in

November. The Daily Bond Buyer's
index of municipal bond yields for

twenty representative issues was down
to 1.51 per cent December 1, as com-

pared with 1.46 per cent August 1 and
1.64 per cent on September 1, 1.72 per
cent on October 1, and 1.56 per cent on
November 1. The December 1, 1945,

index was lower than any shown prior

to March 1, 1945, but exceeded the

lower level prevailing in the spring
and summer which included the all-

time low of 1.35 per cent on May 1.
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Saratoga Authority Case

Ruling Argued
On December 4, 1945, the United

States Supreme Court heard argument

on the appeal of the Saratoga Spring

Water Authority of the State of New
York from the decision of the lower

courts holding the authority liable for

the federal excise tax on its sales of

bottled water. A number of states

filed briefs as amicus curia in support

of the defense offered by New York

that the authority as a state instru-

mentality was clothed with intergov-

ernmental immunity.
While it is expected in some quarters

that the court will sustain the tax on

the basis of previous rulings (especially

the South Carolina liquor monopoly

case), there are some observers who
believe it likely that the ruling of the

lower courts might be upheld on a

more sweeping basis, opening the way
to federal taxation of all varieties of

state and local proprietary enterprises,

including toll bridges, municipal water,

light and transit systems, etc.

Seattle Pension Fund
in Distress

Seattle, Washington, has for some

years had a deficit in its firemen's pen-
sion fund which has given concern to

officials and citizens alike, but within

recent months the situation has be-

come acute and warrants to pensioners
are now on an interest basis and ac-

cepted by the banks through special

dispensation, according to the Seattle

Municipal League.
For the first nine months of 1945

the fund had revenues of only about

$288,000, but its expenditures were

$408,000, or 141 per cent of its budget.
The deficit increased from $93,938 on

September 30, 1944, to $200,977 on

September 30, 1945.

In contrast to the unsatisfactory con-

dition of the firemen's pension fund,

the police pension fund has a small

surplus, which it increased during 1945

to $7,714 on September 30, 1945.

Baltimore Council Fails to

Use New Taxing Powers

Although a special session of the

Maryland General Assembly delegated

to the city of Baltimore blanket power

to levy new taxes in 1946 and 1947,

the city made no use of that power to

levy new taxes to balance its 1946 bud-

get, which was the purpose for which

the power was originally sought.

The balancing of the 1946 budget was

accomplished instead by making more

liberal estimates of revenue from pres-

ent sources, by adding ten cents to the

real estate and personal property tax

rate, and by cutting the budget by

$1,774,000. Cuts were principally in

public works, public welfare and parks

appropriations. In cutting appropria-

tions for highways reconstruction and

other maintenance items, the Council

took the position that the program as

proposed Was probably broader than

would be possible of accomplishment in

view of the material and manpower
situation.

The City Council did use its new

temporary taxing power to revise tran-

sit company taxes by placing a 15 per
cent tax on gross revenues of bus

operations and raising from 3 to 9 per
cent the existing tax on gross revenues

of street car and trackless-trolley

operations. These increased transit

taxes were levied to cover paving etc.

costs to the city and loss in present
revenue due to a proposed 50 per cent

conversion from street cars to busses.

The company has announced with-

drawal of its conversion plan, however,
because it considers the new taxes

excessive.

D. BENTON BISER, Director

Baltimore Commission on Govern-
mental Efficiency and Economy
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Local Affairs Abroad
Edited by Edward W. Weidn-er

British Labor Party
and Local Politics

Recent Municipal Elections

Bring National-Local Unity

fT1HE final results in Britain's recent

municipal elections will have far-

reaching effects on local-national gov-
ernment relations. The swing to Labor

evidenced in the general election of

last July has been more than confirmed

on a local basis. London, with a Coun-

ty Council already ruled by Labor, has

given Labor majorities to 22 out of 28

borough councils. Over 60 provincial

towns, including some of the most

important centers, have been captured,
while in Manchester and Birmingham
Labor and anti-Labor parties are now
almost evenly balanced. In a large

number of other towns Labor has

maintained its hold.
1

The election's effect on national-local

relations is at least twofold. Local

politics are becoming more integrated
with national politics. Although per-

haps there is a similar trend on a

smaller scale in the United States,

nevertheless Britain is moving closer

to the relationship that obtains be-

tween national and local politics in

France as contrasted with that in the

United States.

The early Labor movement served

its political apprenticeship in the field

of local government, and many of the

Labor M.P.'s and Labor ministers have
reached the House of Commons by
way of local politics. Until the advent

of the Labor party, political divisions

in local authorities were on a very
loose basis, many of the candidates

standing as independents rather than
as supporters of one of the national

parties. Labor, however, has always
regarded the capture of power in lo-

calities as part of its program. The
elections just held show that this

policy has now succeeded over a con-

siderable part of the country.
One result of the Labor party's en-

try into the field of British local gov-
ernment has been to bring active trade

unionists into municipal administra-

tion. Local Labor parties are replicas

of the national party and include trade

union and cooperative branches as well

as individual members. Candidates for

the local council are selected from

nominations put forward by all sec-

tions of the party.

A second effect of the recent elec-

tions on national-local relations is to be

found in the fact that much of the

program of the Labor party is to be

administered by localities. Three key

aspects of this program are health

services, housing and municipal owner-

ship. Borough councils in large meas-

ure are responsible for the administra-

tion of all of these. Where the Labor

party is in control of local councils,

the central government can count on

100 per cent backing for all its plans,

while even in other councils there is

now almost certain to be a Labor

minority ready to bring pressure on

the dominant party.

For the first time everyone eligible

to vote in parliamentary elections

could cast a vote in the local elections.

Previously there had been a taxpaying

qualification for the latter.

aSee British Information Services Re-
lease of November 8, 1945, "Results

of Britain's Local Elections," by Gordon
Schaffer.

Cities Help in

French Reconstruction

Under general central supervision,

the municipalities of France are re-

constructing the physical plant of the
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nation and the localities destroyed

during the war. Each municipality is

being given much leaway in develop-

ing its own plans for housing, roads,

gardens and public buildings.

Although destruction was tremen-

dous, reconstruction is proceeding at a

rapid rate. Much of the progress made

has been due to local officials who,

although cut off from communication

with the central government for some

time in the early days of reconstruc-

tion, took the initiative to restore and

maintain essential services. An ex-

ample of this is the local bridge serv-

ices in the various municipalities.

During the first nine months of 1945

330 bridges were repaired, 3,200 tem-

porary bridges erected, and 475 others

put in an advanced state of prepara-

tion. In addition, many ferry boats

have been operated in lieu of bridges

not yet replaced. Total reconstruction

of bridges and roads is likely to take

six years, it is estimated.1

Local Governments Active
in Britain's Housing Policy
Local authorities will have an im-

portant place in Britain's new housing

policy, according to a speech by Aneu-

rin Bevan, Minister of Health, in the

House of Commons late in October.

Local governments will be given power
to requisition available living space in

houses not fully utilized by their pres-

ent occupants to ease the housing
crisis in the short-run. Voluntary effort

will be relied upon for the most part,
but powers of compulsion will be held

in reserve to be used where and when
necessary.

The long-range housing program will

emphasize the building of houses for

the lower income' group. In this re-

spect local authorities will be the main
instrument for carrying out the pro-

gram. Land acquisition powers will be

speeded by a bill to give local govern-

ments power to serve notice on owners

of land for a period of fourteen days,

and at the end of that time to enter

on the land and use it while negotia-

tions about its price are in progress.

Local authorities will be allowed to

license private building of homes

which cost no more than 1,200 or 1,300

pounds, but these licenses are to be

granted only for the purpose of sup-

plementing the main housing program
and not for diverting building labor

and materials that would otherwise

flow to the public housing program.
Mr. Bevan has warned the localities

that if they exercise their licensing

powers too generously, and fall behind

in their own housing programs, he will

suspend the power to issue licenses.

Houses built under such a licensing

scheme will be under price controls to

prevent their being sold or resold

speculatively.

Nationally, complete powers over

housing are now centered in the Min-

istry of Health.2

Election in France

Only 60 per cent of the electorate

voted in the cantonal elections held

in September and October. In tradi-

tional French fashion the elections

were dominated by national political

parties, the Radical Socialist, Socialist

and Communist parties winning most
seats on the departement or general
councils.

* # #

Australian Local Governments
A series of five articles in the March

1945 issue of Public Administration (Aus-

tralia) gives an excellent summary of

the position of local government in

Victoria, South Australia, Tasmania,
Western Australia and Queensland. A

1See Municipal Journal, October 5

1945, p. 1997.

2
See Municipal Journal. October 26,

1945, p. 2123.
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complete and authoritative review of

local government in New South Wales

is to be found in a reprint of a speech

delivered by F. A. Bland, professor

of public administration at Sydney

University, at the school's Local Gov-

ernment Summer School last April, en-

titled "A Review of the Development
of Local Government in New South

Wales."
* * *

Community Centers

There is widespread interest in com-

munity centers in many parts of the

world at the present time. Special

attention to the centers as a postwar

project has been shown in several mu-

nicipalities in Britain and Australia.

* * #

Woman Suffrage

Belgium women will be given the

power to vote for the first time in elec-

tions scheduled for 1947.

* * #

Indian Legislation

Provincial government legislation in

India relative to local governments

during 1944 was not extensive. Most

of it dealt with such measures as ex-

tending the term of local councils be-

cause of the war, but in one or two
cases the local franchise was extended

or local powers increased. For exam-

ple, in the Punjab the district boards

were given full liberty to elect non-

official chairmen, and in Sind the

franchise for local board elections was
widened.

* * *

Insurance

New Zealand municipalities have es-

tablished their own insurance systems
to eliminate excessive insurance costs.

* * *

Local Income Tax
Some mention is being made in Eng-

land of the possibility of localities in-

creasing their revenue by a local in-

come tax, but it is generally viewed

with disfavor by local tax officers as

well as by the national government.
* * *

Retirement

A requirement that local govern-
ment employees pass a medical ex-

amination before being admitted into

the retirement system of some Eng-
lish local governments has been at-

tacked by Local Government Service.
* * *

Planning
In New Zealand, nineteen regional

planning councils have been set up
and are now drawing plans for re-

gional coordination of several aspects
of local government activities.

* * *
Housing

Sweeping housing legislation has

been approved in New Zealand, giv-

ing the municipalities power to replan
and improve decadent and over-

crowded areas and to require individ-

ual owners to bring their houses up
to a minimum standard.

* * *

Full Employment
In considering the problem of how

to achieve full employment, Great

Britain is studying the position of

local government in the national

economy. By central control of local

borrowing, planning and public works

it is hoped that county and municipal

government can contribute more di-

rectly to full employment.
* * *

Canadian Police Agreement
The Canadian Association of Police-

men has secured an agreement with

the Moose Jaw, Saskatchewan, Board

of Police Commissioners providing for

maintenance of membership, the check-

off, sick leave benefits, hours of work

and overtime, holidays, settlement of

grievances and conciliation procedure.

The Provincial Labor Relations Board

helped settle differences between the

two groups.
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Proportional Representation
Edited by George H. Hallett, Jr.

(This department Is successor to the

Proportional Representation Review)

P. R. in New York
Prevents Landslide

Representative Councils

in Toledo and Cincinnati

HTHIS year's election of the New

York City Council," said a public

statement by the New York Citizens

Union, "should be hailed as a signifi-

cant demonstration of the value of

P. R. in securing the full and equal

representation of all voting citizens on

which democratic institutions are sup-

posed to rest. If it had not been for

P. R. the City Council for the next

four years
1 would have been almost or

entirely Democratic, with little or no

representation for anyone else."

With the Fusion forces of former

years badly divided, the Democratic

candidate for mayor, William O'Dwyer,

swept in with a tremendous plurality

and carried with him every candidate

on the Democratic line of the voting

machines except for the borough presi-

dency of Richmond (Staten Island).

For that office the Democrats made
the mistake of nominating a former in-

cumbent with an unsavory record that

figured in the Seabury investigation;

but otherwise, good, bad and indiffer-

ent candidates were swept in by the

Democratic tide without discrimina-

tion, whether they were running for

the whole city, for a borough or for a

smaller municipal court district. Where-
as the outgoing Board of Estimate

(consisting of the mayor, comptroller,

council president and the borough
presidents, with weighted votes) had
twelve Republican-Fusion votes and

1The term of the Council has just been
increased from two years to four.

four Democratic, the new board will

have fifteen Democratic votes and one

Republican.

If it had not been for P. R. there is

every reason to believe that the Demo-

cratic landslide would have engulfed

the City Council also. Actually the

new Council will consist of fourteen

Democrats and nine others.

A special feature of New York's P.

R. provisions is that the election quota

stays constant at 75,000 and the num-

ber elected varies with the size of the

vote, each borough electing at large

one member for each full quota and an

additional member for any remainder

as large as 50,000. This provides an

automatic reapportionment to the

boroughs at each election. Because

there was naturally a larger vote in a

mayoralty year than in the "off-year"

election two years ago, the total mem-

bership of the Council was increased

by this year's election from 17 to 23.

With this increase in the Council's

size every political group elected as

many councilmen as it had the time

before in every borough. In fact, all

but one of the outgoing councilmen

were re-elected, in striking contrast to

the wholesale casualties in the other

elections, which included the defeats

of such outstanding public servants as

Comptroller Joseph D. McGoldrick and

Borough President Edgar J. Nathan,

Jr., of Manhattan.

The moderate changes in the Council,

reflecting but not exaggerating the

shifts in public opinion, are shown in

the first table on page 45.

As in every one of the four previous
P. R. elections, minority representation
was secured in every borough except

Richmond, which is too small in popu-
lation to deserve more than one

member.
The results reflected the votes with

remarkable accuracy. On the count
of first choices the official Democratic
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COUNCILMEN ELECTED

Party Brooklyn Manhattan The Bronx Queens Richmond City

1943 1945 1943 1945 1943 1945 1943 1945 1943 1945 1943 1945

Democratic
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fully represented, these three are a

necessary part of the Democratic ma-

jority. Manhattan and Richmond have

less than three Democratic councilmen

apiece, but either would only have to

win the help of one or two other

Democrats to be in the same position.

If the Democrats had most or all of

the members, as they would have

without P. R., they could afford to dis-

regard the votes of any one borough.

Able Members Elected

The level of ability in the Council

continues to rise. It has always been

distinctly higher than in the old Board

of Aldermen. Among the candidates

recommended for election this year by
the nonpartisan Citizens Union were

five of the successful Democrats (two

of them new), all three Republicans,
both Liberals, and one of the two
American Laborites.

Two of the Council's outstanding

members, Minority Leader Genevieve

B. Earle and Former Borough Presi-

dent Stanley M. Isaacs, were elected

this year and two years ago as Repub-
licans, but only after they had proved
in the 1941 election their ability to be

elected under P. R. without the party's
official support.

Particularly instructive this year was
the P. R. election in the Bronx, which

caught up with Manhattan in number
of councilmen. Two years ago the sup-

posedly impregnable Bronx Democratic

organization led by Edward J. Flynn
lost its majority of P. R. votes and
elected only one councilman out of

three. This year it came back with
three out of five, but only by nominat-

ing and electing a new candidate of

wide independent appeal, Former Dep-
uty Attorney General Bertha Schwartz,
who had been head of the Bronx
American Women's Voluntary Services
and numerous other civic enterprises.
The two Bronx minority members

will be Michael J. Quill, A. L. P., presi-

dent of the C. I. O. Transport Workers'

Union of America, who was re-elected

at the head of the poll, and Ira J.

Palestin, Liberal, a lawyer who replaces

Councilwoman Gertrude Weil Klein.

Mrs. Klein had been a diligent and
useful member of the Council, but be-

ing a right-wing member of the Amal-

gamated Clothing Workers, which went
with the left wing when the American

Labor party split, she was not en-

dorsed this year either by the A. L. P.

or by the Liberals. She made a good
run, nevertheless, as an independent
candidate of the Citizens' Non-Partisan

Committee, and when she went out
assured the election of Mr. Palestin,

also endorsed by the C. N. C., by the

logical transfer of over 10,000 of her

votes. Mr. Palestin started eighth
and ended fifth.

A Free Choice for the Voters
The freedom with which a voter could

give his first choice to Mrs. Klein, for

example, knowing that he had a second
choice to fall back on if she failed to get
enough support, contrasted vividly
with the dilemma many faced in the

mayoralty election. A good part of

those who favored Mayor LaGuardia's
"No Deal" candidate for mayor, Coun-
cil President Newbold Morris, would
have ranked Mr. Morris first, Judge
Jonah J. Goldstein, Republican-Lib-

eral-City Fusion candidate, second, and
General William O'Dwyer, the Demo-
cratic candidate, third. But they had
no preferential ballot for mayor and
had to choose whether they would vote
for their second choice as a practical

matter, because he appeared to have
a better chance of defeating O'Dwyer,
or for their first choice even though to
do so might merely divide the opposi-
tion to O'Dwyer and insure his elec-

tion. Under P. R. any voter can safely
vote his real wishes and there is no
chance that he will get what he wants
least by so doing.
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A Large Effective Vote

The percentage of the marked ballots

declared invalid was still disappoint-

ingly high, but it was slightly reduced

in every borough except Richmond:
in Brooklyn from 13.1 per cent to 12.2,

in Manhattan from 13.4 per cent to

13.2, in the Bronx from 11.4 per cent

to 10.3, in Queens from 10.5 per cent

to 8.8 and in the whole city from 12

per cent to 11.3. The Richmond total,

with only one to be chosen, rose from

2.6 per cent to 5.4.

In spite of the high invalid vote,

interest in the Council race was such

that in the Bronx and Richmond more
valid votes were cast for councilmen

than for borough president and in

other boroughs the valid council vote

was not far behind.

Of the 1,693,043 who did cast valid

votes for Council 1,365,971, or 81 per

cent, helped elect someone for whom
they had voted and an unknown but

considerable number of others saw
some of their choices elected without

needing their help.

Criticism and Support

In spite of the obvious advantages of

P. R. in this year's election several of

the newspapers came out editorially

against it, as happened two years ago.
The opposition was based chiefly on

the re-election of the two Communists,
but partly also on misunderstandings
and partly on mere impatience with

the slowness of the count. As for the

Communists, no one contends that 9

per cent of the city's voters are Com-

munists, but the fact remains that

they had the astuteness to name two
candidates who personally drew 9 per
cent of the city's votes, enough on

any fair basis to entitle them to elec-

tion. Communist Councilman Benja-
min J. Davis, Jr., a graduate of Am-
herst and Harvard Law School, was
the leading Negro candidate and drew

much of his support as a representa-
tive of the special needs of Harlem.
The Herald-Tribune printed a strong

supporting editorial on December 10,

which read in part as follows:

"As in the past, the system worked
last month almost exactly as it was
intended to do. In a year in which the

Democrats swept every office in the

city but one of those filled by the

standard voting method (and would

certainly have swept the Council also

under the old system), they got only
fourteen out of twenty-three council

seats, or no more than a reasonable

majority accurately reflecting their

real voting strength. . . .

"The rewards of securing a fair

minority representation in the Council

have been very great. 'P. R.' has

forced a much higher caliber of candi-

date on both minority and majority

party machines. Minority representa-

tion in the Council has provided a

valuable check on the municipal ad-

ministration. . . .

"The case for P. R. as a piece of

machinery which has actually worked,
within its present setting, to improve

materially our municipal government
is a very strong one. The case against

it, when not largely irrelevant, is so

far unimpressive."

A TwO'Party Division
in Cincinnati

Cincinnati elected to its eleventh P.R.

City Council November 6 five adher-

ents of the old Republican organiza-

tion which formerly ruled the city

completely and four members of the

City Charter Committee, the municipal

good government party which 21 years

ago successfully sponsored P.R. and

city management. This repeats the

municipal party division of the out-

going Council.

Although all nine members of the

1944-45 Council were candidates to sue-
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ceed themselves, only seven survived

the contest. Mrs. Elizabeth Cassatt

Reid, former chairman of the Women's

Division of the City Charter Commit-

tee and only woman ever elected in

Cincinnati under P.R., despite a bril-

liant first-term record in Council and

a spirited campaign finished tenth in

the count and will be replaced January

1 by her Charter running-mate, Rollin

H. Everett, veteran newspaperman

and editor of the CIO weekly, The Sun.

Charles E. Weber, Republican machine

nominee who finished ninth two years

ago, was this time a poor eleventh

and will make way in the new Council

for another Republican machine adher-

ent, Gordon H. Scherer.

The remaining incumbents were re-

elected: the Charter group includes Al-

bert D. Cash, Charter floor leader, Ed-

ward N. Waldvogel and Russell Wil-

son; the Republican machine group,

Mayor James G. Stewart, Willis D.

Gradison, Jesse Locker and John M.

Molloy.

The balloting reflected the postwar

let-down in civilian interest in public

affairs. The total vote of 124,327 was

only 595 more than the total in the

city's only war-time P.R. election of

1943. The number of invalid votes

declined appreciably for the second con-

secutive time, to 5,535 or 4.45 per cent,

the lowest both numerically and per-

centage-wise since the first P.R. elec-

tion (1925).

Charter Group Gains, Losses

For the Charter group, the election

results had both heartening and dis-

heartening features. On the gloomy
side were the defeats of Mrs. Reid,

noted above, and of Charles P. Taft,

who resigned his post as director of

the Office of Transport and Communi-
cations Policy in the Department of

State at Washington to return to Cin-

cinnati and make the race for Council.

On the bright side was the decisive

continuation of the upswing in the

Charter vote, which prior to 1943 had

shown a steady decline from its origi-

nal level in 1924. Low mark of the

Charter strength now appears to have

been reached in 1941, when the Char-

ter proportion of total first-choice votes

bottomed at 32 per cent. Two years

ago the Charter percentage was 40.2;

this year it was 44.2.

Another bright spot in the election

from the Charter point of view was the

continued cohesiveness of the Charter

vote. Observers of past P.R. election

counts in Cincinnati have never failed

to be impressed by the superior show-

ing of Charter candidates on second-

and subsequent-choice transfers from

candidates with a surplus and from

eliminated candidates. In fact, main-

tenance of Charter candidates' second-

choice superiority in combination with

the upward trend of Charter first-

choice votes is leading many to antici-

pate restoration of Charter control

over the city's affairs in 1947.

Explanations for the defeat of Mrs.

Reid and Mr. Taft were not difficult to

arrive at.

Mrs. Reid, in particular, was the tar-

get of widespread and powerful oppo-

sition from associates and affiliates of

the gas and electric company because

of her sponsorship last December of a

proposal to investigate the possibilities

of municipal purchase of the gas and

electric properties, with the result that

endorsements given her two years ago
were this time withheld.

Mr. Taft's defeat is being attributed

in part to over-confidence among his

friends and supporters. So universal

was the assumption that nomination

in Mr. Taft's case was tantamount to

election that organization effort by
Mr. Taft's associates was largely neg-

lected until the closing days of the

campaign.
Because of their relatively good
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showing even in defeat both Mrs. Reid

and Mr. Taft are already being urged

by their friends to make the race again
two years from now. It is being pointed
out that with sufficient time to plan

and execute a campaign there is every

reason to believe that should they de-

cide to run they would be successful.

To round out the statistics of the

election, it should be noted that three

so-called "independents" in the race

polled a total of exactly one per cent

of the valid first-choice vote (in other

words Cincinnati now has a municipal

two-party system under P.R.) ; 70.5 per

cent of the voters voted first-choice

for a winning candidate; and the elec-

tion count was the shortest in Cin-

cinnati's history, actual working time

being approximately 52 hours, or two

hours under the 1943 record.

FOREST FRANK, Executive Director

Cincinnati City Charter Committee

Toledo's 1945
P. R. Election1

Toledo's 1945 P.R. election, the sixth

under this system, resulted again in

a remarkably accurate representation

for the seven main areas of the city

and also provided representation for

the four most politically conscious

groups that are not centered in one

area, namely, the C.I.O., the A. F. of

L., those of Polish descent, and the

Negroes. Furthermore, the election of

a Democrat from North Toledo instead

of a Republican and the election of

an independent Democrat from the

downtown area instead of a Republi-

can make the new Council of five

nominal Republicans and four nominal

Democrats a more accurate reflection

of the real strength of the two national

parties in this city.

author of this article was one of

the leaders in this year's successful de-

fense of P. R. against a referendum at-

tack reported in this department last

month.

It is not realistic to refer to council-

manic candidates in this home town
of Golden Rule Sam Jones as Repub-
licans or Democrats, however, because
Toledo voters have not voted on na-

tional party lines in city elections

since the death of Jones over 40 years

ago. For instance, the citizens of

Polish descent, although more than 80

per cent Democratic in national and
state elections, have elected and re-

elected five times to the city council a

representative who is a Republican in

national politics.

The outstanding feature of this

election was the successful candidacy
of the one Negro candidate, who re-

ceived not only the largest vote ever
cast by members of his race in a Tole-

do municipal election, but also received

from one to a half dozen non-Negro
first-choice votes in many precincts
from every section of the city. With-
out these non-Negro votes he could not
have been elected, because it takes

one more than 10 per cent of the vote

cast to elect a councilman under this

system and the Negroes constitute

less than 7 per cent of the population
of Toledo. Mr. Simmons, the success-

ful Negro candidate, was not only the

best campaigner and organizer among
his own group but he also contacted

and inspired the vote of more people
outside his own group than any other

Negro candidate has done heretofore.

The other outstanding incident of

this election was the action of the

Republican executive committee in de-

ciding about a month before election

that they would not give organization

support to any councilmanic candidate

who would not pledge himself to vote

only for Republicans when it came to

appointments at the disposal of coun-

cil. Apparently, they had specifically

in mind the appointment of the mayor
and vice mayor, because in the five

councils elected by P.R. the nominal
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Republicans have had either six or

seven votes out of the nine and yet

they have selected either a mayor or

a vice mayor who was a Democrat

after every election except that of

1937.

The effect, if any, of this attempt

to pledge Republican councilmanic

candidates to vote only for Republican

appointees was that Mayor Roulet and

Councilman Lehman, who vigorously

refused to pledge themselves, received

more votes this year than in 1943. Two
councilmen who presumably did take

the pledge were defeated for re-elec-

tion. (It is only fair to say that these

two candidates were elected two years

ago without a full quota.) Of the

other three Republican councilmen, of

whom two presumably pledged them-

selves and one did not, all three held

their own and were re-elected. There

are always many factors in any elec-

tion, so that it is not easy to say that

some one factor was decisive. But it

is clear that the vigorous stand of

Mayor Roulet and Councilman Lehman
did not lose them any votes, and it is

almost equally clear that the feeling

on the part of the public that Bame
and Millard did pledge themselves did

not win them any votes.

To repeat, it is simply not realistic

to speak of councilmen in Toledo as

Republicans or Democrats, even

though one or two councilmen may
talk or vote on rare occasions as Demo-
crats or as Republicans. The contrast

between Toledo and Cincinnati in this

respect is quite striking, in view of the

fact that both cities elect their nine

councilmen by P.R.

O. GARFIELD JONES
University of Toledo

of the national income. It stresses,

however, the importance of better

financial management as a postwar

objective.

The expression financial manage-
ment is used here in its broadest

sense, as applied not only to the local

processes of accounting and budget-

ing and borrowing and formulation

of general fiscal policies but to the

fiscal regulations and restrictions in

state constitutions and statutes, to

state-local tax systems and to provi-

sions for state supervision of local

fiscal affairs. All along the line it will

be necessary to concentrate on better

administrative techniques, more in-

telligent and workable laws and more

competent, energetic and economy-
minded officials to help offset the

effect of the higher cost of living

on the cost of local government. For-

tunately, there is abundant room for

improvement, as demonstrated in the

field of state supervision, for exam-

ple, by the tremendous improvements
effected by the State Comptroller's
office in the past few years in audit-

ing, provision of counseling service

and putting a stop to unnecessary
bond refunding by local govern-
ments. But there no longer remains

any margin for financial blundering,
for retention of outmoded methods
and procedures, and for toleration of

traditional political arrangements
and perquisites if we wish con-

tinuance of our system of local self-

government.

HOUSECLEANING TIME
FOR CITIES

(Continued from page 13)

palities to secure their desired share

EDITOR'S NOTE. Address delivered be-
fore conference on Local Government
Services, 1945-1955, at Albany, New
York, under sponsorship of the New
York State Department of Audit and
Control.



Books in Review
Citizenship and the New Day. By

Parley Paul Womer. New York City,

Abington-Cokesbury Press, 1945. 319

pp. $3.

Here is a penetrating study of the

nature of citizenship in a democracy.
The author starts with the assumption
that the American republic and Amer-

ican democracy are dependent upon
the competency of American citizens

for their survival and strengthening.

He further believes that the poten-

tiality of normal citizens for participa-

tion in the activities of the community
can be raised to civic competency

through experience and education.

The study has two admirable char-

acteristics. The author is careful to

distinguish education and training of

a "good citizen" from education for a

"good life." The failure to do so has

vitiated much writing in this field in

the past. In addition, the study goes

beyond much of our contemporary

writing and isolates the elements and
desired ends of the American citizenry.

In Part II, entitled "The Idealistic

Character of Citizenship," President

Womer has come to grips with the

central conflicts in the American scene.

The titles of four of these chapters

illuminate this point: Liberty and Re-

sponsibility, Equality of Rights, Fra-

ternalism and Citizen Motivation, and

Social Justice and Free Enterprise.

The need for Americans to understand

some of the fundamental dichotomies

inherent in our present thinking is well

illustrated.

What are the high lights of the

study? The philosopher, sociologist,

and political scientist will be attracted

by the analysis in Part II mentioned
above. The educator will certainly be

drawn to the sharply focused discus-

sion of education for citizenship. Chap-
ter XIII, Values and Objectives, is

especially well done. The author ad-

mits the schools have done well in

educating for economic efficiency, for

the invigoration of thinking, and the

enrichment of personality, but calls the

education of youth as individual citi-

zens or collectively as a citizenry "woe-

fully hit or miss." He conceives of

"citizenship as the bond that unites a

free people in the democratic state."

From this there are implied "definite

relationships, freedoms, responsibilities,

attitudes, and demands vitally related

to the welfare and proper functioning

of the democratic state." Only on

these elements can an educational pro-

gram for citizenship be developed.

One more quotation will serve to

show the nature of Professor Womer's

argument :

Obviously the function of citizen-

ship in a democracy is so basically

important that it must be discharged

in some manner if the democratic

state is to operate at all or, what is

more, if it is to exist. But the ade-

quate discharge of that function calls

for a worthy understanding of the

basic social and spiritual content of

citizenship; for good will and con-

trol of selfish instincts; for reasoned

as against prejudiced judgments and

actions; for high standards of per-

sonal and social ethics; for a genuine

and well proportioned sense of the

enduring values represented in the

great democratic postulates, liberty,

equality, fraternity, justice, human-

ity; for a greater devotion to the

"general welfare" than any other

type of political association implies;

for an intelligent grasp of the com-

plex problems with which democratic

society must deal; for a capacity to

contribute to the thinking of a

democratic community and thus to

help to form the public opinion that

is the motive power of democratic

organization; and for a sufficient

knowledge of the forms, functions,

processes and procedures of demo-
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cratic government to qualify the

citizen to form intelligent judgments
and to participate effectively in the

work of government. (Pp. 259-260.)

To this reader this is a comprehen-
sive statement of the problem. The

rest of the study is a brilliant and

satisfying exposition of the problem
stated above. Every worker in the

field is indebted to the author for this

fine production.
PALMER HOWARD,

Consultant in Citizenship
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The League's Business

Nominating Committee Named
In accordance with a decision of the Executive Committee of the League's

Council on November 30, Richard S. Childs, chairman of the Council, has ap-

pointed a nominating committee to report prior to the next National Con-

ference on Government which has been tentatively scheduled for November 1946.

Members of the committee are Frederick L. Bird, chairman, James W. Clise,

Karl Detzer, Herbert Emmerich, Carl H. Pforzheimer and Richard S. Childs, ex

officio. There has been no election of officers since the League's last conference

in 1941. League officers were "frozen" as of that date, for the duration of the

war and until a conference could be arranged, in accordance with a decision of

the Council in January 1944.

* *

Winant on Economic-Social Council
John G. Winant, United States ambassador to Great Britain and president

of the National Municipal League, has been designated by President Truman
as United States representative at the organization meetings of the Economic

and Social Council of the United Nations.

* * *

Charter Guide Committee to Meet
The League's Committee on a Guide for Charter Commissions will meet in

New York on March 25 to discuss a preliminary draft of the document.1

* * *

New Honors for Murray Seasongood
Murray Seasongood, former League president, has received three new honors

recently. He was appointed to the Commission of Code Revision by the gov-
ernor of Ohio, was elected president of the National Association of Legal Aid

Organizations, and was elected as an Assembly delegate to the House of

Delegates of the American Bar Association.

* * *

Wyatt Named Housing Expediter
Wilson W. Wyatt, Jr., who recently completed his term as mayor of Louis-

ville (a Louisville mayor cannot succeed himself), and a member of the Council
of the League, has been named federal housing expediter "to break bottlenecks
in building and to relieve shortages in supplies."

* * *

Dwight F. Davis Dies
Dwight F. Davis, an active member of the League for thirty years and a

member of the Council from 1916 to 1919, died November 28 in Washington.
Mr. Davis had a brilliant record successively as tennis champion, soldier, public
servant and civic leader. He donated the Davis Tennis Cup for which inter-
national matches have been played for a generation, entered World War I as a
private and emerged a colonel with the Distinguished Service Cross and two
citations for bravery in action, served as Secretary of War and as Governor
General of the Philippines.

xFor membership of the committee see the REVIEW, July 1945, p. 322.
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National Municipal Review
Editorial Comment

The Villain in the

TJJ7HEN WE are beset by a major
misfortune like the current

housing shortage there is an im-

mediate escapist rush to find a villain

to blame for the predicament any

experienced rabble-rouser is aware of

the need of having a single villain.

This time there appears to be no

well defined villain, at least not one

who is solely and entirely to blame.

Yet, we must identify the reasons

for failure if we are to replace them

with conditions which will bring suc-

cess. It is said there is immediate

need for at least five million housing
units. Daily the situation is made
more serious by the return from the

armed forces of men who have mar-

ried while in service or who wish to

marry and who, for their own future

well-being as well as that of the

nation, must have an opportunity to

set up a normal family life. The edu-

cational features of the G. I. bill of

rights seem well on their way toward

practical nullification by the lack of

housing facilities on the campus,

especially housing for the married

veteran. Prices of homes, new and

old, are getting beyond the reach of

many who normally could afford

them.

Perhaps it is over-simplification to

say the reason we have too little

housing is that no one has been build-

ing, or at least not enough to make
much impression, for more than ten

years. Going back to the time before

the nation's productive capacity was

turned to war, why did building of

homes stop?

55

Housing Picture
Could the landlord, big and little,

with vacancies on his hands and with

inadequate return on money already
invested in housing, be fairly ex-

pected to build more? Could the

building materials manufacturer be

fairly accused of keeping prices high-
er than they should have been in the

face of knowledge that such a prac-
tice would ruin his business? Could

the entire blame be credibly assessed

on the feather-bedding and other re-

strictive practices of the building
trades which, after all, would hardly

deliberately destroy their means of

livelihood? Could the banker, look-

ing over his lists of mortgages of

doubtful value and remembering
what had happened during the re-

cent deflation, be blamed for a con-

servative approach toward new

mortgages?

No, somehow the single villain

doesn't seem to be skulking among
these or other key groups any more

than he might be found in Mr. Aver-

age Citizen whose yearning for his

own home is a major one. Why, if as

a practical matter he could have done

so, didn't he build himself a house

in the pre-war years? Why isn't he

doing it now?

Surely there must be a basic,

fundamental key to this log jam
which might turn loose the needed

flood of housing. Public housing can

never more than scratch the surface.

The key must be found which will

make it possible for private enter-

prise to do the job. Reconditioning

old abandoned housing doesn't ap-
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pear to be a ready answer, either.

As we contemplate the buildings of

another age, many of which are still

sturdy but obsolescent and not fit to

live in as they are, too good to be

torn down and still not worth

modernizing, these thought-provok-

ing words come to mind:

We shall live to see the day, I

trust . . . when no man shall build

his house for posterity. Why
should he? He might just as rea-

sonably order a durable suit of

clothes leather, or gutta percha,
or whatever else lasts longest so

that his great grandchildren should

have the benefit of them, and cut

precisely the same figure in the

world that he himself does. If

each generation were allowed and

expected to build its own houses,
that single change . . . would imply
almost every reform which society
is suffering for. I doubt whether
even our public edifices . . . ought
to be built of such permanent ma-
terials as stone or brick. It were
better that they should crumble
to ruin once in twenty years or

thereabouts, as a hint to the peo-
ple to examine and reform the in-

stitutions which they symbolize.
1

Why are our ideas about buildings
so inflexible? Why must a house
"look like a house"? Does today's
automobile look like the motor cars

1Nathaniel Hawthorne in The House of
Seven Gables.

of 1900? Why must we make each

public building more palatial and

"permanent" than the last when al-

most all of those which were con-

structed within the early memory of

people nearing their three score and
ten are long since inadequate?

This would seem to be a good
time to make a completely fresh ap-

proach to the whole question of what
a house or a building of any kind

should be, what it is for. We are

certainly ripe for a new kind of

thinking on the subject. Just as

great wars and other emergencies

challenge men to speed up the normal

process of scientific development and

invention, this should be the golden

opportunity for those who have

argued that houses which would be

economical, yet ideal to work, sleep,

eat and have fun in, could be built

quickly if men didn't put so many
obstructions in the way.

The chief barriers are identified as

antiquated building methods, irregu-
lar employment, outmoded local

building codes, restrictive practices
in the building industry and re-

straints imposed by labor.

Following Hawthorne's long neg-
lected advice surely would stabilize

employment, but first we would have
to overcome the dead hand of the

past as represented in the other re-

strictions.



Home Rule by Constitutional Fiat
New basic law increases latitude of Missouri cities in

drafting charters^ consolidating and cooperating with
other governments^ decreases danger of state encroachment.

By ESTAL E. SPARLIN*

PT^HE new Missouri constitution

-* unshackles the municipalities of

the "Show Me State" in a number of

significant ways, and better, as well

as more democratic, government
should result. Such provisions as

those allowing cooperation between

cities, consolidation of certain city

and county functions, pensions for

city employees in certain sized mu-

nicipalities, and others should facili-

tate efficiency; extension of home
rule to twenty additional cities, elimi-

nation of state taxes on cities, great-

ly lessened tax rate limits, and similar

provisions help push off the yoke of

the state government and lodge more

complete control of local govern-
ment in the local electorate.

Although Missouri originated home
rule for cities in 1875, it has lagged
behind many other states in this

respect in the intervening 70 years.

The 1875 constitution contained two

provisions f<4r home rule: one was a

special section for St. Louis, allowing

*Dr. Sparlin is a staff member of the
Missouri Legislative Research Commit-
tee, on leave from the St. Louis Govern-
mental Research Institute where he is

administrative analyst. He is working on
problems of municipal and county gov-
ernment in connection with revision of
state laws to make them conform to the

provisions of the new Missouri constitu-
tion. Dr. Sparlin was formerly instructor
at the University of Missouri and assis-

tant professor of rural government at the

University of Arkansas. From 1942 to
1944 he was district price executive for
the Office of Price Administration at
Little Rock, Arkansas.

it to separate from St. Louis County
and frame its own charter; the sec-

ond was a general provision allowing
all cities of over 100,000 to frame

and adopt their own charters. At
the time of the adoption of the 1875

constitution there was no city in the

latter category, St. Louis being the

only city of over 100,000. St. Louis

did, however, immediately take ad-

vantage of the special home rule pro-
visions and frame and adopt a char-

ter for its government. Kansas City
came into the 100,000 category short-

ly thereafter, and it immediately
framed and adopted its own charter

under the general provision of the

constitution allowing home rule for

cities.

California in 1879 followed Mis-

souri in providing for home rule for

San Francisco and in 1887 extended

home rule to all cities of more than

10,000 population. Nineteen of the

states now provide home rule for at

least some of their cities, and most
of the provisions extend to more
cities than did the 1875 Missouri

constitution.

The new constitution retains the

special provision for St. Louis but

extends downward to 10,000 the

category of cities eligible under the

general provisions. This increases

from two to 22 the number of cities

in Missouri eligible to draw home
rule charters. The new constitution

not only extends to these 22 cities

the right to draw their own charters,

57
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but its framers were cognizant of

the encroachment of the state gov-

ernment upon the powers of the

home rule cities under the old con-

stitution and thus attempted to

thwart such attempts by inserting the

following provisions in the constitu-

tion: "No law shall be enacted creat-

ing or fixing the powers, duties, or

compensation of any municipal of-

fice or employment, for any city

framing or adopting its own charter

under this or any previous constitu-

tion, and all such offices or employ-
ments heretofore created shall cease

at the end of the terms of any present
incumbents."

New Charters Soon

Some interest in a home rule char-

ter has already been expressed in

University City (33,023), Missouri's

sixth largest city, and it is entirely

likely that a good many of the

twenty cities made eligible for home
rule by the new constitution will be

operating under charters framed by
themselves before many years pass.

In the field of governmental inter-

relationships there were three new
provisions inserted in the new con-

stitution. "Any municipality," the
new document reads, "or political
subdivision of this state may con-
tract and cooperate with other mu-
nicipalities or political subdivisions

thereof, or with other states or their

municipalities or political subdivi-

sions, or with the United States, for

the planning, development, construc-

tion, acquisition or operation of any
public improvement or facility, or for

a common service." It would seem
that international relations is about
the only thing denied a city under
this provision. In St. Louis County,

where cities are thicker than hops,
and in some border situations, such

as Kansas City, Kansas, and Kansas

City, Missouri, it is hoped that this

authority to cooperate and contract

will alleviate some rather difficult

jurisdictional problems. It is also

possible that the Missouri Municipal

League, greatly strengthened in re-

cent years by the addition to its

membership of both Kansas City and
St. Louis, may want to work out

contracts for common purchasing and

perhaps other functions.

The second intergovernmental re-

lationship provision is the one which
authorizes the government of any
city, town or village to "be consoli-

dated or separated, in whole or in

part, with or from that of the county
or other political subdivision in

which such city, town or village is

situated."

The third intergovernmental rela-

tionship provision relates to the St.

Louis City and St. Louis County
problem. In 1875 St. Louis City
rather gingerly carved out the cream
of the then St. Louis County and
divorced itself from the rural sec-

tions of the county, leaving that por-
tion to shift for itself, under the pro-
visions of the 1875 constitution. By
1900 the city had spread out over all

the area it had included within its

boundaries and was overflowing into
the surrounding territory. By 1940

nearly 300,000 people lived in St.

Louis County in numerous incorpo-
rated cities and towns and equally
numerous unincorporated "urban"
areas all of which results in a seri-

ous metropolitan problem.
Two attempts were made in the

twenties and thirties to get the city
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and the county back together so as

to work out their problem as one

government, but both plans were de-

feated by adverse votes in the county.

The old constitution provided the

following three methods from which

the people of the St. Louis area could

choose in solving their problems: (1)

consolidation of the territories and

governments into one political sub-

division under the municipal govern-

ment of St. Louis; (2) extension of

the county so as to embrace the ter-

ritory of the city; and (3) enlarge-

ment of the territory of the city

through annexation of part of the

territory of the county.

Functional Consolidation

A fourth possible solution is added

by the new constitution: the people

of the area may establish a metro-

politan district or districts for the

administration of services common
to the territory included. Such dis-

tricts might, for example, be estab-

lished to administer such functions

as sewage disposal or parks. Because

of the serious difficulties in the way
of obtaining approval for a complete
consolidation of the city and the

county, it seems that "functional"

consolidation may offer a more ac-

ceptable solution to this problem.
The new constitution made sub-

stantial changes in tax rate limits

and debt limits on cities. Under the

old constitution cities of 30,000 and

over population had a maximum tax

rate limit of $1 on $100 assessed

valuation, cities of 10,001 to 29,999
had a limit of 60 cents, cities of

1,001 to 10,000 had a limit of SO

cents, and cities of 1,000 or less had

a limit of 25 cents. Under the new
constitution a uniform limit of $1 is

set for all cities. However, the peo-

ple of a city by a two-thirds majority
and for a period of not longer than

four years may raise this limit of $1

without limit unless one is estab-

lished by the legislature. Still fur-

ther, city councils when authorized

by law may levy any additional

amount as provided by the General

Assembly for libraries, hospitals,

public health, recreation grounds
and museums. Obviously this is a

great relaxation of constitutional tax

rate limits for cities. However, ac-

cording to data gathered by the St.

Louis Governmental Research Insti-

tute, 33 of the 87 Missouri cities

with a population of more than 2,500

levied taxes in 1943 in excess of the

limits permitted by the state con-

stitution for "city and town pur-

poses." Even St. Joseph, Missouri's

third city, was 3.5 cents over its con-

stitutional limit in 1942. Thus, to

some extent the increases contained

in the new constitution merely legal-

ize a situation which already existed.

Under the old constitution the

debt limit for cities with a popula-

tion of more than 75,000 was 10 per

cent of the assessed valuation and

for all other cities the limit was 5

per cent of the assessed valuation,

except that cities of less than 30,000
inhabitants could borrow up to 10

per cent additional for the purchase
or construction of utilities. The new
constitution places all cities in the

same category and allows 10 per cent

for general purposes, 10 per cent for

streets and sewers, and 10 per cent

for waterworks, electric or other

light plants except that the total

cannot exceed 20 per cent at any
time.
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Any city by a four-sevenths vote

may issue negotiable interest-bear-

ing revenue bonds for the purpose of

purchasing or building any revenue-

producing water, gas or electric light

works, heating or power plants, or

airports. One of the unknown quan-
tities is whether or not this provision

of the constitution, by enumerating
certain revenue-bond purposes, pre-

vents a city from issuing such bonds

for other purposes. Kansas City, for

example, already has outstanding
revenue bonds for municipal markets.

As the utility companies are very
much interested in this provision of

the constitution it is likely that the

Supreme Court of the state will soon

be forced to rule on the question.

The usual refunding provisions are

contained in the new constitution

except that refunding bonds cannot

bear a rate of interest greater than
the bonds which they refund. This

may cause the cities trouble in a ris-

ing interest rate market.

Cities operating under home rule

charters may enact ordinances pro-

viding for the clearance, replanning,

reconstruction, redevelopment and
rehabilitation of blighted, sub-

standard or insanitary areas. This

authority vests a considerable
amount of power in the local

authorities to deal with slum prob-
lems.

In St. Louis City all officers must
be on a salary, thus eliminating the
archaic fee system which has con-
tinued to apply to several municipal
offices.

All cities are required to prepare
annual budgets, file annual reports
of their financial transactions, and
be audited. Many Missouri cities

have been making annual reports,

but relatively few have prepared

budgets, and still fewer have been

audited. The state auditor must

"establish appropriate systems of ac-

counting for the political subdivisions

of the state, supervise their budget-

ing systems, and audit their ac-

counts as provided by law." This

provision is still in the process of

being interpreted. The principal

question is whether or not cities are

"political subdivisions of the state,"
and if so whether the state auditor

is the only one that can audit them.

The answer will make considerable

difference in the operations of the

state auditor's office and of the

cities.

Municipal Pensions Authorized

The General Assembly may author-

ize any city to pension its policemen
and firemen and may authorize any
city of over 100,000 inhabitants to

pension other employees.
The cities should benefit from

several provisions of the new consti-

tution relating to state aid, state

taxes on municipalities, and the use
of highway funds in cities. Under
the provisions of the old constitution

and laws, cities were required to pay
state sales taxes on their purchases,
but under the provisions of the new
constitution "the general assembly
shall not impose taxes upon counties
or other political subdivisions." On
the other hand, nothing in the con-
stitution "shall prevent the enact-
ment of general laws directing the

payment of funds collected for state

purposes to counties or other politi-
cal subdivisions as state aid for local

purposes." With this proviso in the
constitution it is likely that state aid
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to local units will become a part of

the state-local financing system in

Missouri shortly.

Heretofore the state highway de-

partment has been prevented by
statute from using any state highway
funds in cities of over 2,500, but the

new constitution authorizes the use

of state funds for highways in cities

and towns where they are "necessary
as a continuation of any state or

federal highway, or any connection

therewith." The use of state funds

is also authorized for any highway
where such funds are required as a

condition to the receipt of federal

funds. These changes will give some
relief to municipal finances and also

will permit Missouri to match federal

funds earmarked for use in cities.

In the new state property tax

structure, intangibles must be taxed

on the basis of income and the tax

is to be collected by the state, but

the returns from the tax are to be

allocated to the units of origin. If

the tax is at all successful, it will

likely increase the return of cities

from this tax as such property has

not been assessed in any substantial

quantities in the past.

Manager Plan Strengthened

As was indicated at the beginning
of this article, the new constitution

does not disturb the fundamental

structure of municipal government
in Missouri. The provision relating

to the classification of cities was

copied verbatim from the old consti-

tution into the new, which means
that the revision session of the Gen-

eral Assembly is making no changes
in the present four classes of cities.

City manager government in Kansas

City, if anything, was strengthened

by the provisions already enumer-

ated, and the adoption of the city

manager plan by other cities is at

least as easy as heretofore and may
even be accelerated in the course of

time as the twenty cities newly made

eligible for home rule prepare char-

ters.

The current General Assembly,
which convened in January 1945 and
has been in session since except for

a recess this summer, will likely con-

tinue in session until next June 30,
at which time laws in conflict with

the new constitution become void.

Even though the new constitution lays
the groundwork for improved munici-

pal government in Missouri, much

depends upon the laws passed by
this session of the General Assembly

implementing the provisions of the

constitution. Those interested in

better city government in Missouri,

however, have much to be thankful

for as a result of the adoption of the

new constitution in February 1945.



Where They Planned for Peace
"We just sort of got together" in Kingsport, Tennessee,
and labor-management learn, ils war job finished, swings
model, depression-proof community into smooth reconversion.

By CHARLES STEVENSON*

T7~INGSPORT, Tennessee, had its

*-^" war boom. A government ord-

nance plant employed 5,200 workers.

When that plant shut down it meant

that almost one third of the indus-

trial workers in the Kingsport area

had lost their jobs.

One month later so many were

back at work that there was a labor

shortage and the U. S. Employment
Service was looking for 528 more

men! Kingsport people in general

never even knew that reconversion

from war to peacetime economy was

supposed to be a headache. With
them it went off smoothly. Nor was

it done by pulling rabbits out of hats.

"We just sort of got together,"

said the chairman of the local de-

velopment commission. "It wasn't

much of a task. Kingsport citizens

have been sort of getting together
for the 28 years of the modern town's

history." Which was modest under-

statement. Actually, Kingsport of-

fers the most striking example of

*Mr. Stevenson, managing editor of a

Washington newspaper, has been a news-
paper man ever since 1924 when he start-

ed out, at the age of 21, as editor in chief
of the Sedalia (Missouri) Capitol He
went to Washington in 1926 where he
was chief of the Washington Bureau of
the Philadelphia Evening Bulletin, repre-
senting also the Kansas City Journal and
the New York Daily News. He has
worked on the bureaus covering Wash-
ington for New Orleans, Houston, Dallas
and Milwaukee papers, covered Congress
for the United Press, and has been on
roving assignments for the Washington
Post and Washington Herald.

community planning and community
cooperation I have ever heard of.

As we talked, I was looking out of

the chairman's office down at the

wide street thick with shoppers and

cars, looking out toward the hills

dotted with neat homes, toward Civic

Circle with its Georgian churches,

Georgian public buildings and coun-

try-club-like hotel. Over all the scene

rose the coughing of steamshovels,
the pounding of carpenters' hammers,
the noise of building, of expansion,
of jobs.

They planned it that way and

they did it themselves, as they have

done many other remarkable things.
The city was founded in 1917.

The Clinchfield Railroad, built in

1909, had 6,000 acres of land on the

flats adjoining the pre-Revolutionary

village. The railroad builders hoped
to develop a town which in turn

would develop freight. An improve-
ment corporation was organized so

civic-minded residents could under-

take the task. A plan wide streets,

trees, colonial brick architecture, in-

dustrial zoning was drawn for them

by one of the nation's outstanding

designers, John Nolen. Columbia

University styled the schools, the

Bureau of Municipal Research, New
York, now the Institute of Public

Administration, planned the govern-
ment the still ultra-modern council-

manager plan. And J. Fred Johnson
saw that all the ideas were carried

out.

62
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Johnson, a mountain boy himself,

was put in charge of the Kingsport

project, which was largely his idea.

Kingsport had no fabulous natural

resources, tax concessions, free sites

or local wealth to offer industries.

Johnson was able to convince em-

ployers that his vision of a town

where people would like to live and

work was sound and practical for all

its idealism.

He dictated land-sales policy so

that people would not be squeezed

by speculators. Thus, even nowa-

days, prices are not inflated as much
as elsewhere. A new brick home sold

recently for $4,300; a family can

rent one for $47.50 a month.

However, many Kingsport workers

believe a man achieves greater digni-

ty, independence and security by
owning a small farm. A building and

loan association was formed in the

early '30's which finances such prop-
erties. The countryside has become

dotted with thousands of these home-

steads a garden, chickens, maybe
two or three acres of tobacco to be

cared for in spare time to bring about

$300 an acre.

These homesteads constitute one

of the reasons why Kingsport was

able to weather every depression year
without the dole. Even a PWA sewer

project languished for lack of com-

mon labor.

Johnson envisioned industries so

diversified that there would be op-

portunities both for skilled and un-

skilled workers, which would sell

their varied products in part to each

other for mutual benefit, yet which

would be independent so that if one

faltered the town would not be hard

hit. Thus you find the Tennessee

Eastman Corporation, gigantic off-

spring of Kodak, the country's sec-

ond largest producer of acetate rayon
and the largest producer of certain

plastics and chemicals, selling a por-

tion of its fifteen major products to

other local industries and buying

part of theirs. Some of the Borden

Mills cotton cloth is processed by
the Holliston Mills into window

shades and book cloth. Part of the

book cloth, along with paper from

the Mead Corporation, goes to the

Kingsport Press, which calls itself

the largest book manufacturing plant

in the world. And so on.

Standards for Plants

Each plant had to pass certain

tests. Did it offer the bulk of its

employment to local labor? Oppor-
tunities for worker promotion? Sta-

bility? Would it "fit in" with the

community?
The last was most important: it

was the basis of Johnson's philoso-

phy. "It isn't enough that you treat

us 'fair'," he said. "Employers must

realize that local citizens are as good
as they are. Bosses must be friendly,

not just because it's good business

but because it's the way people ought
to be if they work together. They
should give raises when they're

earned instead of waiting for com-

plaint. Employers should be leaders

and help govern the city because

they're part of it. But what they

propose should meet with their

friends' and neighbors' their em-

ployees' approval. The bosses must

work in their shirtsleeves, leave their

office doors open, be ready to listen

to any complaint from any employee ;

in short, they've got to lead not

push. If they lead, their workers
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will give them the loyalty they de-

serve."

The first day a new man arrived

to head the Kingsport Press, John-
son told him the firm's taxes had to

go up because the schools needed

$30,000 more a year. "You want

your children to have the best, don't

you?" he asked. "You want the

schools to turn out boys and girls

with intelligence to be printers and

proofreaders and editors and execu-

tives in your own plant? Well, the

Press's share of the increased taxes

will be $4,000. You've got to lead."

A silk mill was paying substand-

ard wages. "Now, look," Johnson
told the other industrialists, "we
can't allow the good relations of

other employers to be jeopardized
this way. Some of you fellows who
know about factories ought to look

over this mill and see what the

trouble is." They did, and the com-

pany virtually was ordered out of

town. "We have no room for sweat-

shops," said Johnson.

When he thought it time for a

hospital to be built on the site re-

served since founding of the city, he

prevailed upon the industrialists to

contribute $15 for each employee.
The employees themselves followed

up with 8,500 personal pledges with-

in a few days. "See what you get

by leadership?" he reminded. Within
a year 6,000 persons were participat-

ing in a plan, partly financed by the

industries, whereby 75-cent monthly
dues paid for up to 2 1 days' hospitali-
zation annually. Today it covers

nearly 27,000 persons.

When an employer was reluctant

to stand for election to the city coun-

cil, Johnson persuaded him to change
his mind.

"One trouble in this country," he

said, "is that people who want good

government can't find the time for

it. They'd rather pay politicians.

We get better, inexpensive govern-
ment here only because we do our

own governing. Except by serving

your turn how do you expect to

merit leadership over employees who
need the benefits even more than you
do but can't afford to serve?"

Council-Manager Government

Johnson is dead now he died late

hi 1944 but his scheme has lived.

Five drafted $100-a-year councilmen

choose one of their number to be the

$200 mayor and a full-salaried

technical expert as city manager.
After two terms the councilmen are

replaced by other draftees. The first

city manager, William R. Pouder, is

now executive secretary of the Ten-
nessee Taxpayers Association. The
present city manager, F. L. Cloud,
has served as chief administrator

since 1923.

Right now the council consists of

two realty men, one of whom is

mayor, a lumber dealer, an electrician

from the Kingsport Press, and an
Eastman engineer. Nobody wants
the job because it is a lot of work.
There are no political plums and no

pickings. Any major question gen-

erally is decided after a town meet-

ing has expressed the popular senti-

ment.

That is why Kingsport never has
had a scandal; why it could float its

last bonds at 1.47 per cent interest,
or less than the federal government
pays except on short-term notes;

why taxes are but $2.25 on a 65 pei
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cent valuation despite unusual mu-

nicipal services.

Education and steadily increasing

wages brought wider civic horizons, a

demand for fuller lives. A library.

Playgrounds. More Georgian schools,

each with a five-acre park. A recrea-

tion department was added to the

city government. But most important
is the fact that cooperation bred co-

operation. The women of several

churches united to found an orphan-

age. The American Legion built and

gave the city a swimming pool. Fur-

ther cooperative efforts brought a

stadium, a civic auditorium, a recrea-

tion center.

Wages Climb

By 1940 average manufacturing

wages had risen to $1,378 in a com-

munity where you could belong to

the country club for $24 a year and

give a dinner party in the hotel sun-

room for less than a dollar per guest.

Bank deposits had doubled; so had

post-office receipts and rail ship-

ments.

With the war virtually every plant

expanded. Mountain hollows were

combed for around-the-clock workers.

Seventeen thousand came to con-

struct the huge ordnance plant. Even
after war construction was completed
and the boomers moved on, Kings-

port in 1944 found it had paid $30,-

000,000 to 17,913 industrial wage
earners, an average of $1,620 apiece.

In 1945 it paid 15,784 factory work-

ers $1,900 apiece.

But how to preserve these gains?
The problem now not only was to

provide immediate postwar livelihood

for nearly twice as many workers as

Kingsport ever had in peace, but

eventual jobs for returning soldiers.

An unofficial development commis-
sion was formed an insurance man,
a banker, the mayor, the respective

heads of Eastman, Kingsport Press,
the merchants association, the im-

provement corporation.
It was decided that Kingsport's

greatest need was not more big in-

dustry but service industries and

small plants to supplement the exist-

ing pattern a furniture factory,

mills to process Eastman rayon and

plastics, business buildings, new de-

partment stores, restaurants and a

general face-lifting of the retail dis-

trict. And long-delayed public works

had to be readied to take up any
V-J Day slack.

The commission solicited ideas

through a full-page newspaper ad

and posters on mill bulletin boards.

Also in the town meetings. They are

real democracy in action. Take E. W.

Palmer, president of the Kingsport

Press, who was drafted to take

charge of all the War Department's
wartime printing and publishing. His

own business responsibilities reach

around the world, but still he finds

time for the town meetings. Most of

Colonel Palmer's employees will be

on hand, as will the Eastman execu-

tives and technicians. Little Joe will

be there, too he who cuts the grass

in the park. Big and little, they argue
out what is to happen next in Kings-

port.

When I was there, a committee of

local engineers was working nights

on blueprints for the new water sys-

tem. "Why hire expensive consul-

tants?" someone asked at town meet-

ing. "If our engineers here are so

good Washington wanted them, why
can't we draft them, too?"
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Streets were being paved, buildings

going up. Stores and offices were

waiting only for carpenters to con-

struct them. The Business Women's

Club was sponsoring a 'teen-age cen-

ter which the people had said they

wanted. The industrialists and busi-

nessmen were assessing themselves

$10 for every employee on their rolls

to build a new library and endow a

chair at a neighboring college as

monuments to Johnson, the man
whose stubborn, practical idealism

built the town.

Many of the industrial plants

were expanding or only waiting

equipment in order to begin. No
workers except the ordnance plant's

had been laid off. Employers had

met the challenge of peace as easily

as they had met the challenge of

war.

Union Contracts Signed

They took the coming of the

unions in stride. "Sure, I'll sign your
union contract if my people want it,"

was the solution of the Kingsport
Press's boss. "But I have one reser-

vation. You cannot supply compe-
tent bookmakers; hence, I must be

protected in the right to train local

boys and girls and make them eligi-

ble for membership in your organiza-
tion."

Union contracts also operate at

the motor-transport, bookcloth, pulp
and paper, brick and glass plants.

But the open shop prevails in other

large industries, and peace prevails

in all of them.

Working conditions are good. Free

vacations. Retirement pay. Free in-

surance. Wage dividends. Plant cafe-

terias which feed you heartily at cost

or, as at Eastman, a loss on every
meal.

At the Press a group from a small

department went to the boss about

their own particular raise which the

government in wartime had refused

to grant in full. His reply was an-

nouncement of a plan to hike the

starting rate 25 per cent and in-

crease every pay check in the plant.

More than 1,000 employees near-

ly all compositors, pressmen, binders,

designers, artists and editors who had

learned their crafts at the Press's own
school were turning out everything
from Bibles, encyclopedias and the

Book of the Month to textbooks and

mystery stories at wage rates which

are close to those of New York and

Chicago. An entirely new depart-
ment is being created which is ex-

pected to absorb 300 employees who
are returning from the war, without

displacing any worker hired in war-

time.

When shifts changed at Eastman,
I watched circus-day crowds pour
into the cafeterias and company
recreation buildings for free movies

or a game of cards, but more than

half of the mob hurried to parked
autos and waiting buses which would
take them to their country home-
steads. Eastman, which employed
6,478 at the height of the war, now
had more than 7,100 and was adding
others daily.

Eastman had another thousand
men or so it seemed busy all over

its 372-acre reservation, digging,

tunneling, pouring concrete. It was

expanding to provide jobs for 2,350
Eastman men and women who went
to war and undetermined thousands
who might be willing to work, not at

wartime pay, but for still higher

wages. The same week Eastman re-

( Continued on Page 76)



The Ballot Is Still Too Long!
Despite heartening progress, voters in the City of New York
need further simplification of the local governmental setup
before control by the political machines can be eliminated.

By RICHARD S. CHIILDS*

HPHE difficulties of making a de-

mocracy that will "democ" are

most acute in a huge polyglot city

like New York. Carlyle said the

problem was "how out of a multitude

of knaves to build an honest govern-

ment," but getting honesty is sec-

ondary to getting democracy. If the

people really rule, they can get honest

government if and when they want it.

So we political reformers are always

trying to get rid of such things as

bosses and machines by fixing up the

mechanism of democracy to work

without such undemocratic inter-

lopers.

The difficulties of this laudable

purpose are partly mechanistic and

responsive to mechanistic correc-

tions. We haven't succeeded, but

there has been progress and we know
what to do to correct the New York

City situation. Now, with our recent

municipal election fresh in mind, is

a good time to look at the problem.
The task presented to New York

voters has been purposefully simpli-

fied in past years by removal from

*Mr. Childs, industrialist, chairman of
the Citizens Union of the City of New
York and chairman of the Council and a
former president of the National Munici-
pal League, was founder of the National
Short Ballot Organization which merged
with the National Municipal League in

1920. Well known in civic circles as the
"Father" of the council-manager plan,
Mr. Childs is author of Short Ballot

Principles and numerous pamphlets and
articles on the short ballot and the man-
ager plan.

the elective list of twelve coroners

(in 1918), five sheriffs, four registers,

and five county clerks; those obscure

offices used to provide sinecures and

maintenance for party workers, in

witness whereof the new appointive

sheriff, selected by civil service ex-

amination, has been saving us near-

ly $500,000 a year. Making those

offices appointive and subject to civil

service examinations throughout has

given to party leaders that much less

patronage to use for their own en-

trenchment; bossism and political

machines have thus been successfully

enfeebled by a purely mechanistic

reform.

Recent lengthening of terms of

state assemblymen from one to two

years left us with none to elect at the

1945 election. That made 67 fewer

contests, at least 134 fewer candi-

dates, for an inattentive electorate

to inform itself about. The new ar-

rangement took these contests, which

were state matters, out of the mu-

nicipal election and simplified the

task of the voters; the shortened list

thus came more nearly within the

amount of attention and informa-

tion of average voters.

Still remained the fact that there

were more men to be elected than

average voters would attempt to re-

member the number of offices to be

voted for varied in the different dis-

tricts from nine to sixteen and, for

many of the offices, voters conse-

quently depended on party labels for

67
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guidance. They commonly accepted

that guidance without separate scru-

tiny of the names of the candidates,

voting so blindly on minor offices

that if a mistake in setting up the

voting machines had put the Re-

publican candidates on the Demo-

cratic party line, and vice versa, the

typical voter, if unwarned, would

have been unaware of it.

Take Judges Off Ballot

All these secondary offices were

judges. Taking these judges off the

ballot is the next step in correcting

the mechanism of democracy here.

Let's argue that!

Take away from the people the

choosing of judges? Despite super-

ficial appearances, the people at the

last election did not select the judges;

most of those judges received their

congratulations weeks before the

election! In the case of some this

was because they were nominees of a

party which was so dominant in their

district, due to multifarious extrane-

ous considerations, that nomination

was equivalent to election. In four-

teen other cases out of the 26 judici-

ary contests, they had received the

nomination of both major parties.

This is supposedly because both

party managements joined amicably
in recognition of good candidates.

Maybe so! But let's look!

In Brooklyn fourteen years ago,
nine new Supreme Court judgeships
were created. The Republican and
Democratic leaders met and divided

the new jobs the Democrats got

five, the Republicans four each

camp accepted the choices of the

other and all nine nominees went into

office by unanimous vote. One of

them was the son of the then Demo-

cratic county chairman.

This November these men's terms

were expiring and eight of these

judges again secured the nomination

of both parties and thus (aside from

age-limit cases) were made certain

of a total of 28 years on the bench,

while the people were, in practice

and fact, idle spectators! So our

judges, believe it or not, are in reali-

ty appointive now! By whom, it is

not given to ordinary voters like me
to know! But certainly by inner

groups of party leaders whom we
never authorized to do it for us.

(Party leaders are known as bosses

when they belong to the opposite

party! And are such in fact if they

impose their will on officeholders.)

To detach such dangerous power
and influence from party leaders

(bosses) is the first objective of po-

litical progress. The power, of course,

must be put elsewhere, logically into

the hands of the state's chief execu-

tive with whatever checks may be

desired, such as confirmation by the

Senate as in the federal system, or

confirmation by the people by the

Citizens' Union plan. Under this

plan the governor makes a nomina-

tion and time is left for counter-

nomination by petition; if opposi-
tion appears, the names go on the

voting machines without partisan

designation except that the gover-
nor's designee will be indicated as

"recommended by the governor."
Thus the necessary function of the

selection and submission of candi-

dates would be taken out of the

shadows and made official and re-

sponsible and contests might get to

be rather rare and limited to cases of
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genuine dissatisfaction. The latter

compromise is advanced, in efforts

now under way, in deference to up-

state districts where only one or two

judges at a time come up for election

and at long intervals; under those

simpler conditions the elective sys-

tem works better than in our

crowded scene. Intervention by the

governor is not actually new, for the

terms are so long that vacancies are

rather frequent, whereupon the gov-
ernor appoints for the remainder of

the year and one or both of the

parties then commonly nominate the

appointee for a full term.

A Municipal Short Ballot

Some such transfer of our judges
from unofficial to official origins

would leave New York City with a

municipal short ballot only six to

elect in each district four Board of

Estimate positions (mayor, comp-
troller, president of the Council,

borough president), district attorney
and member of Council. This is

close to the classic short ballot prin-

ciple which specifies five as the maxi-

mum number that His Majesty the

average voter will probably inform

himself about to the point of making
up his own ticket without blind de-

pendence on party labels and em-
blems as to any of the list.

When that day comes, the election

day when no Citizens' Union "Voters

Directory" will be needed and every
voter can tick off on his fingers the

names and record of all the candi-

dates he is about to vote for, we
shall still be up against the charter's

violation of the principle of wieldy
districts. A district of up to perhaps

300,000, (150,000 voting, 75,001,
or less, necessary for election) can

be canvassed effectively and hope-

fully by a candidate with the aid of

only an improvised committee of

friends and a modest campaign fund

in the face of established party

organizations. When the district is

very large, like the borough of Brook-

lyn or the city at large or the state,

a plurality of six or seven figures is

required for victory and thereby the

standing armies of political merce-

naries maintained by the Republican
and Democratic parties easily retain

a practical monopoly of hopeful
nominations. We are, I think, the

only nation in the world, except

Brazil, that attempts to elect from

such vast districts. It could hardly
be managed without the parties'

organizations and at any rate their

ability to throw their massed ready-
made weight usually settles the

ultimate fate of aspirants. This will

remain true as long as we elect from

such large units. The improved visi-

bility of the proposed shortened list

of elective offices will not alter con-

ditions sufficiently to make it feasi-

ble for an independent candidate to

assemble enough of an organization

and campaign fund to make a dent

on the consciousness of such a horde

in 90 days. That inertia of large

bodies was, of course, the insuper-

able obstacle to Newbold Morris's

futile ^adventure in our election with

a nonpartisan third ticket.

The obstacle should be removed

by a switch to a form of government
that does not include "unwieldy" dis-

tricts. In wieldy districts the old

parties will confront a real risk of

defeat by impromptu insurgents if

they do not take pains to offer ac-

ceptable candidates.
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In contrast to this basic clumsy un-

wieldiness of such large electorates,

we have the picture of our City

Council chosen from boroughs by

proportional representation. Its pow-
ers are trivial now but its setup is

ideal for independent candidates

any person who can muster the fixed

quota of 75,000 votes anywhere in

his borough can get elected. Partisan

endorsement remains important but

independents like Stanley Isaacs and

Genevieve Earle can win without

partisan blessing in fact, they did

in previous years; in 1943 and 1945

they picked up the Republican en-

dorsements after they had resolved

to run anyway. How the politicians

hate it! P. R. represents to them an

erratic variable! Voters uncontrol-

lably and unpredictably picking and

choosing for themselves all over the

lot!

Why Not the Manager Plan?

Adoption here of the council-

manager plan would turn this feeble

Council into an all-powerful board
of directors of the city, whereupon
the calibre of its members would im-

prove and the public's knowledge of

them would sharpen. The Council

would appoint and supervise the city

manager (who would replace the

mayor) and the borough members
could choose borough managers (re-

placing borough presidents). Elec-

tion at large by the great city or

borough units could be done away
with.

Until we get the "short ballot"

and wieldy districts, we cannot elimi-

nate from our politics the power of

the party managements resting on

the dead weight of the undiscrimi-

nating vote that blindly follows the

national party line. We have even

seen, for the first time in decades, an

illiterate revival in this recent elec-

tion of the quaint and forgotten cry
that we must vote here with national

party prestige in mind and ignore our

great local issues. Other cities little

ones by the hundreds make non-

partisan ballots work most happily;
the national party machines actually
abstain from participation in munici-

pal elections. But Boston has a non-

partisan ballot and there it does not

work nonpartisanly at all, for the

officers are elected at large, the dis-

trict (consisting of the whole city)
is unwieldy and the mere say-so of

the Democratic City Committee in

support of a given nominee is all but

equivalent to election.

The recent New York City election

thus illustrates certain axioms of po-
litical science:

The ballot is still too long and
resulted in the private appointment
of judges;
The districts in most cases are

unwieldy, resulting in monopoly of

hopeful nominations by the standing
organizations.

It remains to explain that political
science is law confused by popular
participation! Our charter, tradition-

bound, fails to cater correctly to the
normal behavior of voters and local

hope for a democracy that will

"democ" rests with us unwearying
reformers whose sense of time is

necessarily somewhat geologic!



Centralized Financial Control
Creation of Board of Estimate and Taxation to counteract

weaknesses in Minneapolis charter brings progress but

doubt of its need grows if city had better basic setup.

By GEORGE M. LINK*

TJ7HAT is the value of the Board

of Estimate and Taxation to

the city of Minneapolis? What im-

provements has it brought to the

city? Why was it provided in the

first place?
The 1919 session of the Minne-

sota legislature provided that in each

city of the first class not operat-

ing under a home rule charter "there

shall be" a Board of Estimate and

Taxation. The law specified the

duties of the board and the manner

in which it was to be organized,

staffed and financed. It also pro-

vided that increased authority in the

supervision of city expenditures

should be exercised by the city comp-
troller. At that time Minneapolis
was the only city of the first class in

the state which did not have a home
rule charter. Hence the enactment

applied to Minneapolis only was

framed for that purpose.

The objective of the proponents
of the act was to create for Minne-

apolis an authority having powers
and duties somewhat commensurate

with those of the Board of Estimate

*Mr. Link is research director of the

Minneapolis Taxpayers Association.

After a number of years of teaching, Mr.
Link entered the municipal field in 1915

as examiner for the Minneapolis Civil

Service Commission. In 1919 he became

secretary of the newly created Board of

Estimate and Taxation, from which posi-
tion he retired at maximum retirement

age in 1942. Despite retirement, he was
retained by the board as technical con-

sultant until 1945.

and Apportionment of New York

City. The original proposal, pre-

sented to the legislature in 1917, did

to a substantial degree provide such

authority. Opposition of various in-

terests, however, more particularly

of the City Council, defeated favor-

able action at that time. The result

was the submission in 1919 of a re-

vised version of the original proposal,

giving to the Council a considerable

measure of the authority that the

prior draft had vested in the board,

also taking from the board a con-

siderable proportion of the desired

control over appropriations and ex-

penditures. What was desired was an

authority that could supervise all

financial policies of the city. What
was obtained was a much curtailed

version of that desire.

Basically, the demand for the

authorization of such a board was

due to the fact that Minneapolis was

insisting on growing into a city of

five hundred thousand people while

trying to proceed under a weak

mayor-council charter that had been

designed for a community of five

thousand. The city was growing up,

but apparently didn't know it. In

1919 the Minneapolis charter was a

revised draft of an act of 1879, plus

additions made from time to time to

provide for a Board of Park Commis-

sioners, a Library Board, a Board of

Charities and Corrections and later a

Civil Service Commission, in addi-

tion to a School Board which had a
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special legislative charter of its own.

The two legislative authorizations

were included in a single document

which was designated the charter of

the city.

Charter Limited

Originally the charter provided
one governmental body only, a City

Council, with a mayor whose major

authority pertained to control of the

Police Department and who had only
the most limited authority over city

finance. Later legislative enactments

did not change that arrangement.
Nor did the adoption of a home rule

charter in 1920, including in one

document the various legislative acts

pertaining to the grants of power to

the several governmental bodies of

the city, change the fact that the

municipality of Minneapolis and the

School Board of Minneapolis were

separate corporate entities. That
charter was virtually a local accept-
ance of the various legislative acts

applying to Minneapolis, hence pro-
duced no vital change in govern-
mental procedure in the city.

A common feature of all earlier

legislative acts on goverment in Min-

neapolis and in Hennepin County
was the limitation on local control

of financial matters. None of the

three original local governmental
bodies the Board of County Com-

missioners, the City Council of Min-

neapolis or the Board of Education
of Minneapolis was given authority
to issue bonds to finance local im-

provements, or to levy taxes for pur-

poses not specified by the legislature
or beyond limits fixed by the legisla-
ture.

There was a local body, designated
Board of Tax Levy, which de-

termined the maximum amounts that

were to be levied for local purposes.

This board functioned for both the

city and the county, its sessions con-

tinuing for a period of only eighteen
to twenty-one days during the month
of September. The passage of the

Board of Estimate and Taxation act

did not eliminate that board, it mere-

ly restricted its authority to county
levies. The period of eighteen to

twenty-one days had proved to be

a quite inadequate time in which to

give proper consideration to the tax

needs of the increasing number of

local governmental bodies, particular-

ly when expanded programs of pub-
lic service were being demanded.

This growing burden of determin-

ing advisable tax levies, coupled with

lack of local authority to borrow
funds for improvement projects, led

to the proposal for creation of a new
local agency having the right to per-
form such acts and to consider such

local transactions as were necessary
for proper management of the city's

financial affairs.

One major reason for promoting a

change was the desire to relieve the

state legislature of biennial appeals
from Minneapolis for authority to

issue bonds for various purposes, in-

cluding school improvements. Such

proposals became so frequent, so

numerous and so persistent as to

interfere seriously with proper con-
sideration of matters of statewide im-

portance. Hence a demand from

legislators that some means be pro-
vided to enable Minneapolis to care
for its financial needs.

In addition there was developing
in the city a strong belief that de-

partmental appropriations were be-
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ing made without due regard for

economy and without ample con-

sideration of resultant tax burdens.

Hence there was a growing convic-

tion that expenditure controls should

be strengthened and that appropria-

tions should be supervised by some

agency in a position to weigh each

appropriation against every other. In

other words, Minneapolis needed a

greater measure of home rule and of

centralized financial control.

Council Too Political

One may well wonder why it was

not suggested that the proposed

authority be extended to the Council

since it was the chief governing

body of the city. Apparently there

were two major reasons: (1) as-

sumption that a body whose sole

duty was to supervise financial mat-

ters would better weigh the relative

merits and values of financial pro-

posals than would the Council, which

was in many respects a competitor of

such governmental bodies as the

School Board and the Board of Park

Commissioners; (2) suspicion that

the members of the Council were so

prone to indulge in political manipu-
lations that it was inadvisable to give

them additional opportunity to in-

dulge in the pleasures and to share

in the profits of that type of activity.

There is a fair measure of logic in

assuming that the first of such

reasons was a vital factor. In many
respects the Council was concerned

with the activities of the various

operating boards, to some extent as

a competitor in actual management,
at all times as a competitor for pub-
lic approval for service rendered if

for no other reason. That there is

reason for believing that political ac-

tivities of the Council were a factor

is to be judged to a great extent by
the impetus back of a movement re-

sulting in a legislative act creating a

Board of Public Welfare, which was

adopted at the same legislative ses-

sion that authorized the Board of

Estimate and Taxation.

For many years there had existed

an operating body known as the

Board of Charities and Corrections,

which supervised the operation of

municipal hospitals, the city work-

house, and the dispensing of relief to

the poor and needy. At that time the

City Council had direct control of

the Health Department of the city,

both its financing and its operating

policies. The act of 1919 creating

the Board of Public Welfare not

only transferred to that board all the

authority formerly exercised by the

Board of Charities and Corrections

but also jurisdiction over the Health

Department.

There was some slight justifica-

tion for assuming that the operation

of a Health Department quite prop-

erly belonged under the jurisdiction

of the body that was in charge of the

city-operated hospitals. There was

pronounced evidence, however, that

the Health Department, under

Council control, had become so

steeped in political intrigue that it

was more proper to think of it as a

breeding ground for political mi-

crobes than as an agency for com-

bating disease germs. The impor-
tance of suppressing party intrigue

being more important, politically at

least, than the proper routing of

operating functions, it is more than

probable that the second of the two

reasons stated above was the major
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reason for taking from the Council

the direct control of the Health De-

partment and was a reason for not

placing increased financial control in

the hands of the Council.

The suspicion of civic leaders that

political expediency rather than the

desire for good municipal govern-
ment dominated the Council had its

influence with the proponents of the

movement for the creation of the

Board of Estimate and Taxation, cer-

tainly had weight in the determina-

tion that none of the proposed new

authority should be placed in the

hands of the Council. The success of

the Council in defeating the proposal
when first submitted to the legisla-

ture in 1917, and of measurably re-

ducing the authority to be vested in

the board as originally proposed,
when it came before the legislature in

1919, gives an indication of its po-
litical strength.

Reasons for New Board

There were then two major and
one minor reasons for urging the crea-

tion of such an agency as the Board
of Estimate and Taxation: (1) desire

to relieve the legislature of much

time-consuming local legislation; (2)
desire to centralize and improve fi-

nancial supervision in the city; (3)

suspicion of the political motives of

the Council.

The Board of Estimate and Taxa-
tion consists of the mayor of the

city, city comptroller, chairman of

the Ways and Means Committee of

the City Council, one representative
from and chosen by the Board of

Education, one representative from
and chosen by the Board of Park

Commissioners, and two representa-
tives of the public, elected for terms

of four years each, one each second

year. The board has authority to

employ a secretary and such other as-

sistants as are necessary to carry on

its duties. In brief, such duties in-

clude: authorizing maximum limits

to permissible tax levies and tax

rates and preparation of the annual

budget estimate of city requirements ;

selling and issuing bonds to finance

the majority of the improvement

projects for which funds are raised

by municipal loans, including re-

quirements to finance improvements
of school properties and for public
relief that cannot be met from cur-

rent revenues; approval or denial of

the issue of bonds for certain local

purposes; authorization of the trans-

fer of funds from one operating pur-

pose to another under certain condi-

tions. To prevent interference with

the activities of the board by finan-

cial restrictions, it was given authori-

ty to levy the taxes necessary to pro-
vide the annual amounts required to

finance such activities.

The initial authority of the board
to fix maxima for tax levies and tax

rates was somewhat limited by statu-

tory provisions which prescribed
fixed limits to levies for certain pur-
poses. Later on the courts of the
state imposed a further and more
drastic restriction by ruling that the

authority of the board did not extend
to levies to finance the activities of

the public schools of the city. This
was a severe limitation as the tax re-

quirements for such purposes were
greater than for any other of the 26

purposes for which city taxes were
levied. Although that decision re-

duced the authority of the board over
tax levies for school purposes, the
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board still retained the authority and

the duty of selling bonds to finance

permanent improvements for schools.

Also, the provision that a member of

the school board should be a member
of the Board of Estimate and Taxa-

tion was continued.

The authority of the board to

issue municipal bonds to finance

permanent improvements and poor
relief is restricted by the require-

ment that the board can authorize

and issue only such bonds as have

been previously approved by the City
Council. In case the proceeds of the

bonds are to be used by some branch

of the government other than the

Council there must also be a pre-

liminary request from the board in

charge of that branch. From time to

time there have been other restric-

tions, which for the most part were

the result of legislative enactments

vesting authority to issue bonds for

certain purposes in either the City
Council or the Board of Park Com-
missioners. The board authority over

the issue of bonds for local improve-
ments was restricted to such projects
as are financed in part by general

taxation, the board having no

authority over issues to be financed

in full from special assessments.

Rights- of the board over transfers

of funds were never fully tested. The
terms of the legislative act creating
the board were quite vague as to such

powers, so vague that the city at-

torney expressed doubt that the

board had any real authority. Hence,
no definite attempt was made to exer-

cise that jurisdiction. For a time

the board did attempt to exercise

control over appropriations, expendi-

tures, etc., on the theory that such

control was good business and hence

would be accepted. That acceptance
did exist at the time such controls

were installed and continued until

the movement was started by the

public school interests to break the

control of the board over school tax

levies. When that effort proved suc-

cessful the board discontinued all ef-

forts to exercise any authority except
that necessary to the performance of

the duties clearly vested in the

board. In consequence the board has

been a less positive influence in city

affairs in later years than it was for

a few years after its creation. Inci-

dentally, there is a growing convic-

tion, upheld by able attorneys, that

the court decision which deprived the

board of its jurisdiction over tax

levies for school purposes would be

reversed were the question again

brought before the courts.

Value of Board

From time to time curiosity is

evinced as to the value of the Board

of Estimate and Taxation to the

city, as to the improvements in gov-
ernmental procedure that have re-

sulted from its authorization, as to

whether the board should be con-

tinued in the event a new and more

modern charter were adopted for the

city, and as to the advisability of

other cities resorting to a like

authority. The answers to all such

questions are tied up with the basic

reasons for the creation of the board:

(1) decentralized financial authority;

(2) lack of home rule authority over

bond authorizations; (3) weak

mayor type of charter. For these

reasons there was a positive need for

some such agency. As a direct re-

sult of the creation of the board, bud-
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get and tax procedures have been

systematized, definite policies for is-

suing and financing bonds of the

city have been established including

the initiation of the policy of em-

ploying a single firm of bond attor-

neys to pass on the legality of all

bond issues; the availability of fi-

nancial data has been materially im-

proved, annual reports being issued

regularly. It is admitted that many
of these improvements are the re-

sults of changes in public attitude

and in demands made by public serv-

ice agencies, also that even if the

board had not been in existence many
of those improvements would have

been brought about by some other

agency. Nevertheless, it can hardly
be denied that the board led the way
in the promotion of such improve-
ments in Minneapolis, often in ad-

vance of the adoption of similar pro-
cedures in other municipalities.

The question as to whether

Minneapolis should retain such an

agency as the Board of Estimate and
Taxation if a new city charter were

adopted by the city, or whether other

cities should consider the authoriza-

tion of such a board, depends on the

type of government being considered.

Economical city government requires

strong central financial control. There
are three forms of municipal govern-
ment that permit such control: the

commission form, the strong mayor
form, the council-manager form. If

one of these is in existence or is be-

ing contemplated, there should be
little excuse for a separate financial

board, except in case of a large city
similar to New York which is in fact

an aggregation of cities. There will

be times in any city when the citizens

will complain that efficiency and

economy are not being secured. In

most instances the fault will lie with

the elected officials. The remedy lies

with the voters; elect officials who
are the proponents of good govern-

ment, who do not substitute political

advantage for the public good. Prac-

tical politicians too often, to get what

is wanted today, mortgage the future

with expensive obligations that cost

many times any slight immediate

profit.

In conclusion, it is only just to

hold that the Board of Estimate and

Taxation has been of material benefit

to the city of Minneapolis, that the

opportunity to be of such benefit was
in great measure because of the in-

sistence of the electorate on retaining
an antiquated weak mayor type of

charter; that no basis exists for as-

suming that provision should be

made for such a board in any modern
form of charter that might be pro-

posed for the city; and that the only
sound basis for proposing that such a

board be authorized for some other

city depends on whether the charter

does or does not provide for central-

ized financial control.

WHERE THEY PLANNED FOR
PEACE

(Continued from Page 66)

turned to a 40-hour week it began
calculating a compensatory pay in-

crease.

These are just samples of Kings-
port. This is what private enterprise
and real community spirit has ac-

complished on its own in a town
where the idea has been to convert,
not back to peace, but forward to

peace.
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Public and Private Forces

Combat Juvenile

Delinquency
Comprehensive Solutions

Sought Throughout Nation

1TJEVELOPED to a critical stage

during the war, with its wide-

spread dislocations, juvenile delin-

quency continues to demand funda-

m-;ntal consideration and to be the

subject of numerous investigations un-

dertaken and procedures set up or

improved in many cities and states

throughout the nation. The problem

goes to the roots of modern society,

involving environmental influences and

personal and social standards and

ideals as well as administrative and

judicial techniques. Remedies tried or

proposed have ranged from increased

police and recreational activities to co-

ordinated programs of more compre-

hensive scope.

One of the most recent studies to be

reported is an investigation made by
the Kentucky Youth Guidance Com-

mission, which was created by the

state legislature in 1944. Its report,

directed particularly to juvenile law

and its administration, emphasizes
that concerted effort by the home,

school, courts and community is neces-

sary to curb juvenile delinquency.

Some of the recommendations are :

Juvenile laws should be recodified,

with the view of improving the general
welfare of youth by improving condi-

tions under which youth lives, instead

of listing a number of proscribed acts

with appropriate punishment provided.

Juvenile courts should be provided
in each county, separate from the office

of county judge, with judges well

trained in dealing with delinquent chil-

dren. Methods should be developed

to insure a scientific handling of juve-

nile problem cases.

A receiving center should be estab-

lished, operated by the department of

welfare, and staffed with psychiatrists,

psychologists, social workers and other

necessary personnel, to which all juve-

nile cases should be committed. A
child welfare unit, under supervision

of the department of welfare, should

be established in each county.

Separate institutions should be pro-

vided for juvenile delinquents and

juvenile criminals.

A statewide recreation program for

juveniles should be started as soon as

possible. A health program, both men-

tal and physical, should be provided
in the public schools.

Youth Bureaus

The Chicago Park District (separate

from the Chicago city government) has

recently inaugurated a coordinated

program, which includes an advisory

committee of leading Chicago sociolo-

gists, psychologists, psychiatrists, recre-

ation leaders and police officers, accord-

ing to the Civil Service Assembly.

One result of the committee's work is

the establishment of a Youth Bureau

in the Division of Police. The staff

of the bureau was selected from mem-
bers of that division who had attended

a special institute where the sociologi-

cal, psychological and legal aspects of

delinquency were emphasized. Instruc-

tion in its prevention is also given in

the regular police training school. A
unit for the development of statistics

on juvenile problems has been set up.

Cincinnati is attempting to control

and prevent juvenile delinquency

through the establishment of a Youth

Aid Bureau headed by a police captain,

with a small staff. Its purposes are:

To provide liaison between the po-

77
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lice, the Bureau of Social Service and

the Juvenile Court, assist with youth

adjustment, stimulate community in-

terest and activity in child welfare,

bring about a better understanding of

problems between child and parent,

protect, guide and safeguard youth

and refer cases to case-work agencies

for their ministration.

Among its activities are an educa-

tional program consisting of lectures

to youths and adults, showing of sound

motion pictures on delinquency and

participation in agency and youth wel-

fare meetings. Educational pictures,

furnished by the Board of Education,

are also shown to children in training

schools and youth centers in an effort

to foster better relationship between

youth and law enforcement officers.

Other cities with youth bureaus in

police departments include Cleveland,

New York, Philadelphia, Buffalo and

Detroit.

The women's division in the Cleve-

land Police Department, staffed with

32 policewomen, deals with all women
and children who come to the atten-

tion of the police, while a juvenile

bureau with 22 patrolmen deals par-

ticularly with boys. The Police De-

partment operates four "Boystown"
clubs which are doing constructive

work in keeping boys interested in

worthwhile activities; they are financed

through the Boystown Foundation,

whose membership includes many
wealthy men.

The women's bureau of the New
York City Police Department has 168

policewomen, 34 of whom work out of

the Juvenile Aid Bureau, which also

has two captains, eleven lieutenants

and 81 patrolmen. The department

operates the Police Athletic League
which is designed to keep boys inter-

ested in wholesome sports and enter-

tainments. Establishment of a Youth
Counsel Bureau in Brooklyn was an-

nounced on January 13 by District

Attorney McDonald.

In New York State a Youth Com-

mission was created in 1945, on recom-

mendation of Governor Dewey, to

assist cities and counties in establish-

ment of youth bureaus and of recrea-

tional and educational projects. It

includes various state department
heads and others appointed by the

governor, who called a conference
1

of

city, county and town officials for

January 24 to discuss expansion of the

state's program.
In California a Youth Authority has

been functioning for over two years as

a centralized and integrated agency

empowered to deal with problems of

juvenile delinquency and correction of

youthful offenders. It has broad and

flexible powers to make an extensive

diagnosis and classification of the

youth and then to submit him to the

type of treatment, program or place-

ment considered most likely to benefit

him and society. It has sponsored a

statewide Youth Council, composed of

various organizations of young people
in the state, for mutual information

and aid in establishing and maintain-

ing recreational and other constructive

activities on a democratic basis.

The American Public Welfare Asso-

ciation reports that cases of juvenile

delinquency in St. Louis last year were

8.8 per cent below 1944 and contributes

this to the vigilance of the Police De-

partment's juvenile divisions and the

activities of various other organizations.

Reduction of juvenile delinquency
in Birmingham, Alabama, in recent

years, in contrast to the national trend

of increase, is partially attributed by
the American Public Welfare Associa-

tion to a character education plan in

effect in Birmingham schools since 1923.

The program centers around twelve

character-building factors, one of

which is emphasized throughout the

school system each year, thus covering
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a pupil's normal career in school. These

factors are health, sportsmanship,

work, beauty, thrift, courtesy, love of

nature, worthy use of leisure, service,

scientific curiosity, cooperation and
self-reliance. Newspapers, churches,

parent-teacher groups and service clubs

have cooperated with the schools.

Throughout the country emphasis
has been laid on intelligently directed

recreation, with more state and local

recreational agencies, full-time munici-

pal recreation directors, "teen towns,"

and other activity centers, together
with expanded programs for day care

of otherwise neglected children.

Council-Manager Plan

Developments
The addition of Tucumcari, New

Mexico, to the council-manager list in

December brought the total in the

United States to 608 municipalities and

nine counties, and the world total to

646, according to the official list of the

International City Managers' Associa-

tion. The association states that the

total may be changed slightly as it is

considering the qualifications of cer-

tain other cities for the official list. The
number adopting the plan in 1945 is

given as 26 in five of which the change
was made by ordinance; in the rest it

was incorporated in their charters.

Tucumcari adopted a city manager
charter provision on December 21 by
a vote of 227 to 120. On December 22

voters of Oarrizo Springs, Texas, au-

thorized the city commission to ap-

point a city manager within 60 days,

by a vote of 167 to 37. This action and
the status and authority of the man-

ager are still to be considered by the

ICMA, in connection with its official

list.

During 1945 Mason City, Iowa, aban-

doned its council-manager charter

(such action having been voted in

1944), this being the 28th abandon-

ment in 31 years, according to the

ICMA. Eight cities that voted on
the manager plan in 1945 failed to

adopt it.

The charter commission of Beckley,
West Virginia, which had its organiza-

tion meeting on October 12, 1945, voted

unanimously on January 4 in favor of

the council-manager plan. A majority
favored nonpartisan election. The num-
ber of councilmen, their terms, etc.,

were to be decided upon later. The

complete charter is expected to be

ready by February 14 and will be sub-

mitted to popular vote. The manager
plan has newspaper support.

The city council of Mullens, West

Virginia, has appointed a committee of

representative citizens to investigate

the need for charter changes. The
Lions Club has presented a resolution

to the Council urging adoption of the

manager plan and there is other active

support for it.

Council-manager government is be-

ing advocated in Portsmouth, New
Hampshire. The Herald is promoting
discussion of the plan. In December
its success in Cambridge, Massachusetts,

was described at the annual meeting
of the Portsmouth Chamber of Com-
merce by George A. McLaughlin, pres-

ident of the Cambridge Civic Associa-

tion.

The Governmental Affairs Commit-

tee of the Junior Chamber of Com-

merce of Lansing, Michigan, is reviving

interest in the manager plan for the

state capital.

The Taxpayers League of Louisville,

Kentucky, which has advocated the

manager plan for many years, adopted
a resolution at its meeting in December

urging all civic and labor organiza-

tions and women's clubs to cooperate

with the league in explaining to the

public the advantages of council-

manager government.
The Junior Chamber of Commerce

of Jefferson City, Missouri, inaugurated

a campaign for the manager plan by
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inviting L. P. Cookingham, city mana-

ger of Kansas City, Missouri, and past

president of the ICMA, to describe the

plan at a meeting in December.

The Titusville (Florida) Star Advo-

cate has put forward the idea of a

manager to take care of the many
problems of municipal government.

Mayor Louis E. Jaeckel of Seal

Beach, California, has suggested the

employment of a city manager to

handle affairs as a full-time executive.

A drive for the council-manager plan
is under way in Redding, California,

under the sponsorship of the Chamber
of Commerce. The Redding Searchlight
is publicizing the manager plan as the

modern form of government for cities

of that size.

The Fairbanks (Alaska) Junior
Chamber of Commerce has summoned
representatives of nine other service

organizations in Fairbanks, and has

formed a Central City Manager Com-
mittee to carry on the campaign which
is now under way. The petition re-

quired by territorial law is being cir-

culated and publicity has been started.

The election will be held in April.

Other cities where interest is being
shown in the council-manager plan in-

clude Fairfield, Connecticut; Charles-

ton and Fairmont, West Virginia; Gaff-

ney, South Carolina; Cudahy, Wiscon-

sin; Natchez, Mississippi; Waxahachie,
Texas; and Delano, California. Cities

in the Union of South Africa are also

reported as interested.

Meetings of city managers of five

states were held in December with
attendance as follows: Florida, 25;

Virginia, 23; North Carolina, 13; Okla-

homa, 10; and South Carolina, 2.

Manager Cities Review Charters
The city council of Toledo, Ohio, on

December 19 adopted a motion, pre-
sented by Mayor Lloyd E. Roulet, pro-

viding for a study by the city's Pub-

licity and Efficiency Commission of

Toledo's municipal government under
its council-manager-P.R. charter.

Mayor M. R. Rabedioux of Bay City,

Michigan, has appointed a committee
of thirteen citizens including the city

manager to study charter revision, at

the request of the City Commission.
The present charter was adopted 23

years ago and various amendments
have been made since.

Recommendations for a new charter

for Phoenix, Arizona, were submitted
to the City Commission in December
by the Public Administration Service

of Chicago. The present manager char-

ter was adopted in 1913 and has been
modified 36 times. Principal defects

pointed out include excessive execu-

tive power of the mayor, excessive ap-

pointive power of the commission, ex-

cessive power over personnel by the

largely independent Civil Service

Board and insufficient authority of the

city manager over department heads,

personnel and purchasing.
In Belfast, Maine, where a manager

charter has been in effect since 1930,

a special committee is studying the

charter with a view to its improvement.

Town and City
Reports
The American Institute of Graphic

Arts is offering three national traveling
exhibitions of modernized, illustrated

town and city annual reports to ad-

vertising, Rotary and Kiwanis clubs.

It has recommended to these clubs the
idea of inviting municipal governmen-
tal officials and authorities for discus-

sions on the advantages of improved
annual reports.

The institute's exhibit has already
been shown at the New York Public

Library.

In the first Connecticut contest for

the best municipal reports 38 entries

have been made by towns, boroughs
and cities.
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New Orleans Police School
Conducts First Class

Established early in 1945 as a train-

ing division of the Police Department,
the New Orleans Police School late in

the year held its first class for patrol-

men, who are instructed in groups of

twenty and receive approximately a

hundred hours of class work in a

period of three weeks, according to the

Civil Service Assembly. The first class

consisted of new patrolmen who had

qualified in civil service examination

and had served probationary periods.

Iowa Cities Get Retirement

System and Highway Aid
The General Assembly of Iowa, at

its 1945 session, enacted a law pro-

viding for a statewide retirement sys-

tem for municipal employees, effective

January 1, 1946. During 1946, 1947

and 1948 the covered employees of the

state, counties, cities, towns and school

districts will pay one per cent of their

salaries (excepting on amounts over

$3,000 per year) into the fund, and
after 1948, two per cent. The employ-

ing body will match the contributions

made by employees. The fund is to

be administered by the State Employ-
ment Security Commission.

This retirement system does not ap-

ply to elective officers. According to

a district court decision of January 10,

teachers may continue under their es-

tablished retirement system and also

enroll under the state plan. This pre-

sumably will also be the case for fire-

men, policemen, municipal utility em-

ployees and other groups with retire-

ment plans of their own.

All public employees in Iowa are

obtaining federal social security num-
bers for the state pension and retire-

ment system. Then if these workers

ever are taken into the federal social

security system, the problem of trans-

ferring the records will not be so great.

An employee is not ordinarily eligible

for retirement pay until he becomes
65 years of age. When he retires his

monthly benefits will be figured as fol-

lows: (1) 40 per cent of the first $50

of his monthly salary, or $20; (2) 10

per cent of all between $50 and $250;

(3) one per cent of the combined total

of the first two items multiplied by
the number of years of service. Years

of service before the system was

adopted do not count.

The monthly pension to the worker

is known as his "primary insurance

benefit." Payments to wives, de-

pendents and survivors are in addition

to the primary benefit payments.
Also at its 1945 session the legisla-

ture of Iowa increased the state tax

on liquid fuels by one cent per gal-

lon and allocated 40 per cent of the

proceeds to the street construction

funds of the various cities and towns.

The money is to be apportioned to the

cities and towns on the basis of popu-
lation. It is estimated that the mu-

nicipalities will receive about one dol-

lar per capita from this new source.

The constitutionality of this law is be-

ing contested in the courts. District

Judge Harold D. Evans handed down
his decision December 7, 1945, uphold-

ing the constitutionality of the act, and

an appeal has been made to the Iowa

Supreme Court. The money collected

through the extra tax is being held in

trust by the state in two local banks

until the case is decided.

HERMAN H. TRACHSEL

State University of Iowa

Federal Aid Withdrawal
Increases Training Charges
The New York State Conference of

Mayors and Other Municipal Officials

has announced an increase in service

charges, effective in June for villages

and in September for cities, largely be-

cause of cessation of federal aid. It

states :

"Withdrawal of federal funds for
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training municipal officials and manda-

tory increases in expenses make it

necessary for the conference, beginning

1946, to increase the service charges

for cities and villages 10 per cent.

. . . The federal government will no

longer pay half the expenses of train-

ing officials, the Internal Revenue

Bureau has ordered us to pay social

security, and our contribution to the

state retirement is increasing annually.

, -. . Your conference has been noted

for its low service charges and the

magnitude of its services."

Four Cities Make Notable

Accounting Improvements
Some outstanding accomplishments

in simplification and modernization of

municipal accounting procedures have

recently been reported by the Munici-

pal Finance Officers Association.

Detroit voters have approved a char-

ter amendment to consolidate 34 city

operating funds into one general fund.

The only separate funds maintained in

the future will be for debt service, pen-

sions, public schools and utilities. Ac-

counting procedures will be greatly

simplified by this action.

San Diego, California, has taken sev-

eral steps to improve its accounting

procedure. Revenues and other cash

receipts are posted and proven daily.

The payroll system has been com-

pletely mechanized and a payroll
manual written. Standard classifica-

tions of accounts have been adopted.

Accounting procedures of Austin,

Texas, have been completely revised

during the past year. The general ac-

counting setup has been converted to

machine accounting. Standard classifi-

cations in several fields have been

adopted. A central payroll and time-

keeping system has been installed. A
combination appropriation, expenditure
and encumbrance ledger has been set

up. Materials at the central stores have
been catalogued and are controlled by

the central office of the director of fi-

nance. New monthly reports show ex-

penditures, appropriations, unexpended
balances and unencumbered balances.

A unit tax ledger card system has been

developed for real estate taxes with

the complete tax history of each parcel

on a single card.

Another Texas city, Kerrville, has

completely revised utility accounting

procedures so that one bill includes

the charges for water, sewer, garbage
and gas, and accounts receivable led-

gers are eliminated. When a new book-

keeping machine which has been

ordered has been installed, the proof
sheets will permit the accumulation of

total water consumed, total footage of

gas sold, total charges for water, gas,

sewer and garbage, as well as controls

over all bills.

Public Service Training
at University of Maine
The University of Maine, at Orono,

has announced two-year, four-year and

five-year courses in public management,
designed to fit men and women for

governmental service in town, city,

state and federal fields.

The two-year course, designed espe-

cially for veterans, is open to students

with previous college work or govern-
mental experience, and trains for city

and town managerships in Maine and
elsewhere.

The four-year course leads to a

bachelor's degree in public manage-
ment, with options for specializing in

financial administration, foreign serv-

ice, city management, etc.

The five-year course combines en-

gineering and public management; a

bachelor's degree in civil engineering is

obtainable after four years, and com-

pletion of the fifth year yields a mas-
ter's degree in public management.
Two summers of internship in state or

local government are also required of

the five-year students.
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Researcher's Digest

Subsistence Homesteads
in Alabama Studied

Public Housing in Country
for City Workers Appraised

AT THE instigation of the Federal

Housing Authority in Birmingham,
the Bureau of Public Administration

of the University of Alabama (Roscoe

C. Martin, director) undertook about

a year ago to survey subsistence home-

steads projects in Jefferson and Walker
Counties in that state. Dr. Paul W.
Wager, professor of political science

and research professor in the Institute

for 'Research in Social Science at the

University of North Carolina, was se-

lected to undertake the study. The re-

sult is One Foot on the Soil, a volume
of 245 pages, written by Dr. Wager
and published by the bureau.

Major objectives of the survey were
to determine (1) potentialities and
limitations of a pattern of life which
combines industrial employment with

part-time farming, (2) extent to which
subsistence homesteads enhance the se-

curity and improve the economic posi-

tion of industrial and white collar

workers, (3) whether the social advan-

tages warrant their development as a

public enterprise, with or without sub-

sidy, and (4) if the government is to

promote homes of this type, whether
they should be built on a community-
wide basis.

Subsistence homesteads were origi-
nated during depression days with the
idea of coupling decentralized industry
with part-time farming as a security
measure an organized "back-to-the-
land" movement.

Dr. Wager, as well as his assistants,

spent many weeks interviewing men
and women living on subsistence home-

steads. He concluded that "subsistence

homesteads lie in the still highly con-

troversial field of suburban-rural hous-

ing."

Commendable features include a
wholesome spirit of neighborliness and
informal cooperation, good will be-

tween homesteaders and natives-, the

neat appearance of most homesteads,

improved financial condition of the

homesteaders, and the fact that home-
stead boards function well. Disap-

pointing conditions which prevail in-

clude the presence of a considerable

number of families with little interest

in the project, a tendency to depend
on hired Negro labor to do the hard

work, little community spirit, unsuc-

cessful experience in cooperative en-

deavors. A series of recommendations
are listed in the last chapter.

"All in all," says Dr. Wager, "the

principles which the Division of Sub-

sistence Homesteads announced that it

would follow appear to have been gen-

erally sound, and it is unfortunate that

they were never fully tested. When
the subsistence homesteads projects be-

came absorbed into a program which

emphasized work relief and were trans-

ferred to the Resettlement Adminis-

tration, new administrative procedures
and fiscal policies were adopted. While
the ultimate objectives were not sacri-

ficed, the means of attaining them
were so altered that the full value of

the experiment was not realized. Much
has been learned, though it must be

concluded that the subsistence home-
steads experience has not established

beyond question the feasibility of pub-
lic housing in the country for city

workers."

Population Trends
Another publication of the Alabama

bureau is Alabama's People (64 pages),

by Lillian Worley. Covered are trends,

population in nation, region and state;

in the state and counties; in cities and
other incorporated places. Estimates
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of future population growth are set

forth. The last chapter describes the

impact of the war upon Alabama's

population.

Educated Voters

The Toronto Bureau of Municipal

Research, of which H. L. Brittain is

managing director, suggests in its

White Paper that the city should pro-

vide more information on its activities

previous to election day so that the

electors may have "some food for

thought and discussion as a basis for

electoral reform. . . . "After all," says

the White Paper, "what is wanted is

not more voters but a greater propor-

tion of interested voters." It is sug-

gested that the following documents

might well be issued before the annual

election: a statement of expenditures

for the current year, actual for ten

months, estimated for two months; a

summary of departmental activities for

the first ten months in the year; an

itemized statement of proposed ex-

penditures and anticipated revenue.
* * *

Research for Better Government

"Through research and the reporting

of its findings and recommendations to

officials and citizens, the Bureau of

Municipal Research works for better

city government in Philadelphia," an-

nounces the bureau in an issue of

Citizens' Business prepared for the bene-

fit of new readers. In its contacts with

officials, the bureau emphasizes, it

"seeks to work in cooperation with,

not in opposition to, the officials of

the city; in its service to citizens, the

bureau seeks to keep them informed
about their government and to furnish

them with technical aid on civic ques-
tions. William C. Beyer is director.

* * *

New Legislative Council Reports
Two new reports from the Research

Department of the Illinois Legislative
Council include Adult Education in

Illinois (54 pages) and Sterilisation

Laivs (27 pages). In the first-mentioned

volume the council discusses adult edu-

cation in all its phases as it is prac-

ticed in public schools, colleges and

universities, libraries, in various state

departments, prisons, etc. A resume

of the programs of certain other states

is also presented. In the second volume

the laws of all the states are discussed.
* * *

Newark Bureau Re-established

The Newark Bureau of Municipal Re-

search, which has been inoperative for

several years, will be re-established in

February with Henry W. Connor as

director, according to a recent an-

nouncement.

Mr. Connor, who was graduated cum
laude from Brown University and also

studied at Oxford University, served

successively as research assistant with

the Springfield Taxpayers' Association,

executive secretary of the Haverhill

Taxpayers' Association, executive di-

rector of the Lowell Taxpayers' As-

sociation, and executive director of the

Springfield Taxpayers' Association. He
is leaving the last named position.

Howard G. Fishack, former director

of the Newark Bureau, is now director

of field training for the Detroit Bureau
of Governmental Research.

* * #

City Hampers Master Plan

Despite the fact that in 1936 voters

of Milwaukee authorized and directed

the transfer of their parks to the

county by a three-to-one vote, some
232 acres owned by the city are still

outside the central park system. Un-
less the parks and parkways still owned
by Milwaukee are promptly trans-

ferred to the county, says the Citizens'

Bureau of Milwaukee, of which Nor-
man N. Gill is executive director, the

carrying out of the county's postwar
master plan will be hampered.

* * *

Unconstitutional Legislation
The Bureau of Government Research

of the Department of Government,
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Indiana University, has issued reprints

of an article by Oliver P. Field, of the

university, on "Unconstitutional Legis-

lation by Congress." The article ap-

peared originally in the February 1945

issue of the American Political Science

Review. The study is a supplement to

Unconstitutional Legislation in Ten Se-

lected States, also by Mr. Field, which

the bureau published in 1943.

* - .

School Tuition Fees for Nonresidents

The Schenectady Bureau of Munici-

pal Research has made a study of the

"true average cost per pupil of operat-

ing the city schools," and comes to the

conclusion that such cost is materially

greater than the tuition fees charged
for out-of-town pupils. It suggests an

increase in such charges from $60 to

over $140 for high school pupils and a

somewhat smaller increase for junior

high school pupils. There are over five

hundred out-of-town pupils now at-

tending Schenectady schools.

.','#

Kansas Study
Railroad Commission to Corporation

Commission, A Study in Kansas Admin-

istrative History (108 pages) was writ-

ten by Edwin O. Stene, associate pro-

fessor of political science at the

University of Kansas, and published

by the university's Bureau of Govern-

ment Research, Ethan P. Allen,

director. * * *

Research Group Reports
A Year of Citizen Action in the Im-

provement of Government is the title of

the report of the New Orleans Bureau
of Governmental Research, Lennox L.

Moak, executive director, on its activi-

ties for 1944-1945. Among the matters

dealt with by the bureau were the

Louisiana Board of Liquidation, amend-
ment of the state constitution, state

highway financing, trends in major
state revenues, New Orleans general

fund financing, city pension problems
and postwar plans.

Citizen Action
Edited by Elsie S. Parker

"Cleveland at

the Crossroads"

Municipal Expert Cites

Problems to Civic Group

TN HIS address before the annual

meeting of the Cleveland Citizens

League, Dr. Thomas H. Reed, who with

Mrs. Reed is conducting a financial

study of the Cleveland area, discusses

the problems facing Cleveland and

Cuyahoga County. The study, by the

National Municipal League's Consul-

tant service, is sponsored by the Cleve-

land Bureau of Governmental Re-

search, John E. Bebout, director, and

the Metropolitan Cleveland Develop-

ment Council.

"Home rule," Dr. Reed said, "is part-

ly a state of mind," and warned against

a constant running to Washington and

Columbus for help. He charged that

home rule powers have been whittled

away "by legislative acts, by the de-

cisions of a reactionary judiciary, and

even by an amendment of the state

constitution by vote of the people them-

selves. It is the business of Cleveland

to unite with other cities of the state

in defense of the principles of home

rule," he said.

One of the greatest blows dealt to

home rule, Dr. Reed feels, was the

"stab in the back" involved in adoption

of the 10-mill tax rate limitation which

he termed a "complete and total fail-

ure. It has not kept taxes down but

it has hamstrung the activities of most

municipalities."

Dr. Reed warned against continued

deferring of maintenance of public

properties, "the first thing to suffer

whenever there is any financial ftifi*' I

gency." He said that while
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has been balancing its budgets "very

prettily for several years, as far as

operation in the narrow sense of the

term is concerned, if you include main-

tenance you have been piling up a

very sizable deficit." At least $8,000,000

of the $68,000,000 postwar program of

the Cleveland Planning Commission is

for "just ordinary deferred mainten-

ance," he said.

On the bright side of the ledger, Dr.

Reed pointed out that taxes are middle

range and that "by a little wise finan-

cial management it will be possible to

handle the matter of increasing oper-

ating levies and new bond issues for

public improvements without much in-

crease, if any, in the present tax rate."

The metropolitan area problem has

plagued the city for a long time, said

Dr. Reed. Listing some of the diffi-

culties in the way of its solution such

as reluctance of both taxpayer and
officeholder in communities outside

Cleveland to "be mixed up in the af-

fairs of Cleveland," and the decision of

the Supreme Court which blocked adop-
tion of a new charter extending the

powers of the county Dr. Reed sug-

gested that the way to attack the

metropolitan problem is function by
function. "Functional consolidation is

possible," he said, "because it does not

wipe out any unit of government. It

does not deprive any considerable num-
ber of people of their offices. It does not
interfere with the operation of political

parties." He urged that the first step
toward functional consolidation should
be the concentration of all "welfare"

activities under county management
with adequate support from the state
for those which are made mandatory
on counties by state law.

port prepared by Raymond W. Hall,

chairman of the Board of Governors,
on its first year of operation.

The council is composed of men and
women from every section of the five

counties Platte, Clay, and Jackson in

Missouri, and Johnson and Wyandotte
in Kansas which form what is known
as the Greater Kansas City area. Cities

involved include Kansas City, Kansas,
and Kansas City, North Kansas City
and Independence, Missouri. Seven

major committees cover survey and re-

search, transportation, business and

industry, culture and recreation, social

welfare, legislation and taxation, and
urban development and conservation.

These committes in turn have 30 sub-

committees designed to cover all phases
of development in the area. Other

groups will be formed as new problems
appear. According to the report the

council is "a civic, non-profit group de-

signed for the purpose of studying all

problems relating to the welfare and
growth of the area." In referring to

the need for such a group the report
comments that "the plans of contiguous
communities or populated sections

must be integrated today to a degree
never before thought necessary. And
this . . . can only be done by an
organization of citizens such as this,

designed to study the various prob-
lems involved and arrive at conclu-
sions based on the welfare of all the

people living in the area."

Citizens Planning Council
Reports for Kansas City Area
The Citizens' Planning Council of

Greater Kansas City has issued a re-

New York Citizens Union
Announces Legislative Program

Simultaneously with the opening of
the 1946 session of the New York State

legislature, George H. Hallett, Jr., sec-

retary of the Citizens Union of New
York City, announced his organiza-
tion's legislative program.
In listing its proposals for housing

legislation the union said that "the
housing shortage crisis and related
questions are the most pressing chal-
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lenge. It should and can be met with

effective action which does not break

down permanent standards of safety or

complicate the almost equally pressing

problem of slum clearance." Chief

among the recommendations are pro

visions for funds to develop an ade-

quate housing program, revision of the

Redevelopment Corporations Law to

provide proper safeguards of public

interests, emergency authorization for

the city's Housing Authority to con-

demn and put in repair existing unused

buildings and to construct new unsub-

sidized housing with a preference for

returning veterans and their families.

The union supports state rent control

to take effect when federal controls are

removed, continuation for another year
of commercial rent control in New
York City, and a complete redrafting

of the present multiple dwelling law to

clarify its language and to provide
more adequate standards for new hous-

ing, with temporary modification to

permit emergency housing under cer-

tain conditions.

In election reforms, the union's pro-

gram asks provision for a "Massachu-

setts ballot" arrangement on the vot-

ing machines to do away with party

rows; permanent personal registration;

power to the legislature for wide dis-

cretion in granting absentee voting

rights; repeal of the law prohibiting

primary voters from nominating by
petition; simplification of the petition

procedure for nominations, designations

and requests for referenda; permission
for nomination by a small number of

registered voters, either by personal

appearance at board of elections head-

quarters or by petition filed with a

reasonable specified deposit of money
(to be returned if candidate polls a

specified minimum of votes) ; qualify-

ing examinations for election inspec-

tors, clerks and voting machine cus-

todians with fingerprinting for city

election inspectors; voting machines or

a central count for contested primaries ;

provision for the method of taking

signatures of voters at every election

throughout the state and at registra-

tion when personal registration is re-

quired; authority for the governor to

extend voting hours of any election by
proclamation.
In education, the union made public

an eight-point program which includes

an increase in the tax income avail-

able to the New York City Board of

Education; state aid for city colleges

for teacher training; removal of re-

striction on budget requests for city

colleges by the Board of Higher Edu-

cation ; increased state aid for libraries ;

abolition of the system of permanent
substitutes in New York City schools;

putting custodial workers under civil

service; placing appointments in the

city's Attendance Bureau under the

superintendent of schools.

Other proposals include passage of

amendment to permit constitutional

amendments by petition and popular

vote; prohibition of changes in the

terms of elective officers by the local

representative body without referen-

dum; removal of the necessity of sub-

mitting P. R. separately if that method
of election is included in a new charter;

provision for alternative methods of

reapportionment in case the legislature

fails to act; establishment of a division

of planned development in the state

executive department with a state

capital budget and a six-year capital

plan; amendment of the civil service

law to give effect to the new veterans'

preference amendment with the least

possible damage to the merit system;

prohibition of pension benefits out of

public funds to public officers or em-

ployees guilty of corrupt practices and

other safeguards as to pensions; a sys-

tem of state health insurance, exten-

sion of unemployment insurance to all

workers not now covered, and exten-

sion of compulsory workmen's compen-
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sation to full-time domestic workers,

public employees and employees of

educational and charitable organiza-

tions; control of outdoor advertising.

The union is represented at the State

Capitol during the entire legislative

session.

Local Government Survival

The North Dakota Taxpayers' Asso-

ciation, of which Clara A. Kane is act-

ing secretary, editorializes in The North

Dakota Taxpayer on the importance
of local government in a democracy.
"Too often citizens, exasperated by the

real or fancied ineffectiveness of their

city, county or state," says the edito-

rial, "welcome the advances of the

Washington bureaucrats. Sometimes

they even voluntarily rush to Wash-

ington for help. The remedy for ills

of local administration lies at home.
Citizens have it in their power to in-

sist on efficient and economical admin-

istration and generally they will ob-

tain cooperation from local officials. In

the few instances where local authori-

ties fail or refuse to cooperate, there is

always the remedy at the polls to se-

lect officials who will.

"The way to preserve democratic

institutions in America is to strengthen
local government, eliminate obsolete

and wasteful practices, and insist on
efficient and economical administra-

tion."
* * *

Centennial
"If the Common Council will redis-

trict the city wards in 1946, the 1947

Wisconsin legislature will be enabled
to take such redistricting as the basis

for the boundaries of Milwaukee's state

assembly and county supervisor dis-

tricts," says the Citizens Bureau of Mil-

waukee, whose executive director is

Norman L. Gill. "The city of Milwau-
kee voters could then be fairly repre-
sented in the state legislature, county
board and common council. The re-

districting would be effective as of the

next election of aldermen and supervi-

sors, which will take place in April

of 1948. Such cooperative action by
the city and state would be a timely

birthday gift to the community, as the

city of Milwaukee will be 100 years old

in 1946 and the state of Wisconsin will

celebrate its 100th anniversary in 1948."
* * *

Chicago Discussion Groups
In order to help promote club ob-

jectives, the Public Affairs Committee
of the Chicago Union League Club has

organized five new discussion groups.
Matthew Mills, chairman of the com-

mittee, has appointed the following

chairmen: Citizenship in Action Group,
Edward M. Burke; Public Administra-

tors Group, Edmund J. Brennan;

Municipal Officials Group, Harry A.

Brinkman; Tax Administration Group,
Harold J. Clark; School Board Mem-
bers Group, George L. Seaton. Civic

committees of the club and their

chairmen include: City Manager Plan

Committee, H. Barry McCormick;

Congressional Redistricting Committee,
Frederick A. Virkus; Elections Com-

mittee, David J. Kadyk; Postwar

Projects Committee, George I. Haight;
Postwar Reconstruction Program; Jos-

hua D'Esposito; Public Administration

Committee, Harland C. Stockwell; Pub-

lic Finance Committee, Paul E. Far-

rier; Race Relations Committee, Erwin
W. Roemer; Schools Committee,
George L. Seaton ; Special Events Com-

mittee, Joseph H. Finn; and Transpor-
tation Committee, Thomas E. Bond.

* * *

Women's Foundation Pamphlets
In addition to The Road to Com-

munity Reorganization discussed here in

December, the Women's Foundation
has issued a number of pamphlets
dealing particularly with women and

citizenship: Women's Opportunities and

Responsibilities in Citizenship (22 pages),
The Place of the Family in American
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Life (16 pages), Gainfully Employed
Women and the Home (15 pages),

Improved Family Living Through Im-

proved Housing (28 pages), and Door-

way to Religion in Family Living (32

pages). Each study has been prepared

by a committee of the foundation, of

which Dr. Lucile Allen is executive

secretary.
* # #

Civic Group Reviews Its Goals

A special planning committee ap-

pointed by its Board of Directors, has

reviewed the official program adopted

by the Minneapolis Civic Council in

1938 with a view to bringing it up to

date. Professor William Anderson, of

the University of Minnesota, president
of the Minneapolis Research Bureau, is

chairman. After sixteen meetings the

committee drafted a report covering

major civic problems confronting the

city. It also made an intensive study
of the activities of the council's seven

operating agencies to determine what

they could do to help "make Minne-

apolis a better city in which to work
and live." First draft of the program,
"Goals for Minneapolis," has been

adopted and submitted to the Board
of Directors. Allen H. Seed, Jr., is

executive vice president of the council.
* * *

Readable Reports Get Attention

Official recognition, greater citizen

interest, better government, even in-

fluence on industrial development
these are some of the rewards which
have come to those cities and towns

showing an aggressive interest in the

improvement of their annual reports,

suggests the Connecticut Public Ex-

penditure Council, Carter W. Atkins,
executive director, in a recent bulletin.

Two years ago the council issued

Modernizing Municipal Reports and since

that time the organization has been
consulted frequently by boards of fi-

nance and public officials for aid in

preparing better town reports. "It is

stimulating to those interested in bet-

ter reporting," says the council, "to see

the enthusiasm with which so many
citizens have responded to an improved
and carefully prepared report. . . .

The preservation of our whole system
of democratic government rests upon
good, efficient and well managed towns
and cities. To the extent that informed

citizens actively participate in the

operation of their town, local self-

government in Connecticut will be

strengthened and improved. The town

report which contributes to that end
is a sound investment."

Citizen Finance Group Reports
The Los Angeles Citizens Revenue

and Taxation Committee, created at

the request of the Los Angeles City
Council to study the city's needs and
to recommend ways and means of fi-

nancing them, has made its first re-

port. The study appears in The Tax

Digest for December, published by the

California Taxpayers' Association. The
committee has divided its activities

into two parts: (1) the immediate

budgetary problem for 1945-46, and, (2)

the long range revenue problem from
1946-47 to 1949-50. The report just

published deals only with the first of

these projects. Willard W. Keith is

chairman of the committee.
* * *

Postwar Tax Policies

The Massachusetts Federation of Tax-

payers Associations, Norman Mac-

Donald, director, has issued Postwar

Tax Policies, a twelve-page leaflet con-

taining addresses delivered before its

fourteenth annual meeting. Speakers
included Thomas H. Buckley, chairman

of the Massachusetts Commission on

Administration and Finance; Reginald
W. Bird, president of the federation;

Roswell Magill, former under-secretary

of the Treasury; and Harold Knutson,
member of Congress from Minnesota.
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County and Township
Edited by Elwyn A. Mauck

Intergovernmental
Relations Councils

Study Counties
Aided by Spelman Fund in

Three Local Experiments

(~)UT
OF discussions begun in 1942

among top federal administrators

there has developed the Councils on

Intergovernmental Relations designed

to promote more harmonious and ef-

fective working relationships among
federal, state and local governments.

Three counties already have been se-

lected as demonstration areas.
1

The discussions originally were

undertaken by Harold D. Smith, U. S.

budget director; M. T. Wilson, exten-

sion service director, U. S. Department
of Agriculture ; Paul V. McNutt, Feder-

al Security Agency administrator; Vice

President Henry Wallace; and other

top administrators in the federal serv-

ice. Subsequently, Acting Chairman

Smith submitted a memorandum to

President Roosevelt on the project.

The latter expressed great interest.

In October 1942 the plan was sub-

mitted to the trustees of the Spelman
Fund who approved it and allotted

sufficient funds to finance the experi-

ment in three local areas in the United
States. No other funds were employed
in the project.

The Federal Council on Intergovern-
mental Relations set up certain criteria

for selecting the states and counties

to serve as demonstration areas.

The general criteria regarding states

were that:

1. They be "typical" of several sec-

tions of the United States;

2. Their administration should be

positively and favorably inclined

toward the undertaking;

3. Their governors should have dem-

onstrated through past performance a

marked interest in administrative im-

provement and a cooperative attitude

toward federal and local levels of gov-

ernment; and that

4. The state laws permit a maximum
of local government experimentation

and that there should be a positive

evidence on the part of the governors

and the principal state officials to

delegate such authority and responsi-

bility to a local group as might be

necessary to permit experimentation.

The general criteria which applied

to selection of counties were that:

1. They should have a population

between 25,000 and 125,000;

2. They should have a good urban-

rural balance;

3. They should have shown a rising

population trend over the past 50

years ;

4. They should have an above-aver-

age rating of soil productivity; and
5. There should be evidence of

marked interest in, and understanding,

of, the programs of local public officials.

"See the REVIEW, September 1945, p. 420.

Blue Earth County,
Minnesota, Reports
Blue Earth County, Minnesota, one

of the three counties selected by the

Federal Council on Intergovernmental
Relations as an experimental area, has

issued a progress report based on two

years of study and planning on prob-
lems of intergovernmental cooperation.
In a 35-page printed report entitled

Democracy Trains Its Microscope on

Government in Blue Earth County, Minne-

sota, the local council proposed the

methods of preserving democracy at

the "grass roots."

To guide itself in the more specific

recommendations, the Blue Earth
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County Council on Intergovernmental

Relations adopted three principles:

1. The way to achieve harmony

among governmental groups in the

community would be through the es-

tablishment of some kind of intergov-

ernmental organization ;

2. This intergovernmental body
would become "just another commit-

tee" unless it were assigned a specific

task which would be clearly significant

to its purpose ; and

3. Because of the delicate relation-

ships which inhere in our federal sys-

tem and in our tradition of self-govern-

ment, any proposal for action would

have to be based on the voluntary co-

operation of the officials and the gov-

erning bodies concerned, and would

have to have the enthusiastic support

of the community.
It proposed that the intergovern-

mental organization be headed by a

joint committee on intergovernmental

affairs composed of representatives of

the county, the major city and the

major school district. A primary task

would be that of developing a com-

munity budget revealing the expendi-

ture of all public funds in the county

by all units of government ranging

from school districts to the federal

government.

supervisors and the sheriff, desist from

inefficient and illegal practices.

New Charter Urged for
Santa Clara County, California
The 1944 Santa Clara County, Cali-

fornia, grand jury recently was dis-

charged from further duties, but in its

final report it reiterated the need for a

charter form of county government to

replace the existing "obsolete, politi-

cally-circumscribed and inadequately

supervised type of government." It

recommended also that the almshouse

be abolished, that the county hospital

and health departments be reorganized,
and that county officials, especially

Consolidation in Birmingham
Area Studied by Commission
For some years past members of the

Jefferson County delegation in the

Alabama legislature have considered

the proposition of consolidating city

and county functions in those areas

where such a consolidation would prove
feasible.

1 Some three years ago the

Bureau of Public Administration of

the University of Alabama, at the re-

quest of the Jefferson County delega-

tion, conducted a survey to estimate

the feasibility of consolidation of the

county and city school systems in

Birmingham and Jefferson County.

During the war the problems of the

Birmingham metropolitan district have

grown in scope and intensity, with the

result that new thought has been given

to possible consolidation of govern-

mental functions within the district.

The 1945 session of the legislature

passed an act creating a commission

to study the question of city-county

consolidation in the county with the

active support of the entire Jefferson

County delegation. Late in 1945 the

commission met and organized, selected

President Harwell G. Davis of Howard

University, Birmingham, as its chair-

man, and chose as its secretary Roscoe

C. Martin, director of the Bureau of

Public Administration of the Univer-

sity of Alabama. Further develop-

ments in connection with the conduct

of the survey await employment of

the necessary research personnel. The

commission is charged in the law to

report its findings to the 1947 session

of the legislature.

JOSEPH M. RAY, Assistant Director

Bureau of Public Administration

University of Alabama

^ee the REVIEW, September 1945,

page 421, and November 1945, page 519.
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Taxation and Finance
Edited by Wade S. Smith

New York City Wants
Sales Tax to

Rehabilitate Subways
New Mayor Asks Creation

of Two More Authorities

|~|NE OF the first acts of New

York City's new mayor, William

O'Dwyer, was a petition to State Comp-

troller Frank Moore, chairman of the

New York State Municipal Finance

Commission, outlining the administra-

tion's requests for new revenues. Chief

among the requests was one that the

city sales tax, reduced from 2 per cent

to 1 per cent in October 1941, be re-

stored to 2 per cent for a three-year

period, the proceeds of the extra cent

per hundred to go into a special fund

to help finance rehabilitation of the

city subway system.

New York City's transit system,

which for many years has never more

than barely met the public's conven-

ience and has been far from self-sup-

porting on its five-cent fare, has de-

teriorated badly during the war period.

To meet minimum service and safety

requirements, improvements of be-

tween $200,000,000 and $300,000,000 are

necessary, the precise amount depend-

ing on what improvements are to be

undertaken and whether the subway
system's old power plants are to be

modernized or abandoned. The extra

cent of the sales tax is estimated to

yield about $211,000,000 for the pro-

gram over the three-year period.

Mayor O'Dwyer cited, as the most

pressing reason for asking the special

sales tax financing for the service enter-

prise, the need for leaving as much as

possible of the city's general borrow-

ing power unencumbered. (It appears

the new administration is as yet un-

willing to tackle any increase in the

five-cent fare.)

Two moves to release part of the

city's borrowing power were also made

by the new mayor, who asked that a

New York City Airport Authority and

a West Side Market Authority be

created to take over the financing of

the new Idlewild Airport and the pro-

posed replacement of the Washington
Market.

The proposal to finance Idlewild by

authority revenue bonds and set up an

authority to handle the market took

shape in the closing days of the La-

Guardia administration. Avowedly at

the insistence of Park Commissioner

Robert Moses, the city's authority-

conscious builder who had already

been selected by the new mayor as

public works expediter, the Board of

Estimate in mid-December slashed

from the LaGuardia 1945-46 capital

budget $45,000,000 for Idlewild and

$10,000,000 for the market, thereby

making impossible the issuance of gen-

eral city bonds of those amounts dur-

ing the 1945-46 fiscal period.

Making Idlewild Airport a self-sup-

porting institution had been one of

the retiring mayor's most persistent

wishes, and the Moses-O'Dwyer pro-

posal to place the project on an

authority basis immediately drew pleas

from LaGuardia that the incoming ad-

ministration reconsider. The mayor not

only objected to the lessened control

by the city which would result from

authority financing, but pointed out

that contracts for space, services, etc.,

on which the project's proposed self-

sustaining status was projected, might
not support the added cost of authority
revenue bonds as compared with the

cost of having the city borrow the

money on its full faith and credit.

While the new administration is

probably going to have its way in the

matter of the Idlewild financing, it is
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to be noted that the money for the

project is certain to cost more via that

medium. Recent quotations on New
York City general bonds show these

obligations more acceptable to inves-

tors than authority revenue bonds.

For example, to select issues as nearly

comparable as possible, city general

bonds bearing 3 per cent interest and
due January 1977 were quoted re-

cently at 119% bid, 120% asked, while

an almost identical bond of the Port of

New York Authority, 3's due December

1976, were quoted 109% bid, 110%
asked. Clearly, even should the pro-

posed airport authority be able to bor-

row on terms as good as the seasoned

Port Authority, it would do so on less

favorable terms than could the city

itself.

In addition to requesting the emer-

gency financing for the transit system
and the creation of the two new
authorities, Mayor O'Dwyer asked the

state to renew for three-year periods

(rather than on the recent year-to-year

basis) several special and emergency
levies. These include the business ex-

cise tax yielding about $10,000,000 an-

nually, the conduit tax yielding about

$500,000, and the use tax yielding about

$6,000,000. He asked also that the state

turn over to the city the entire amount
of the stock transfer tax collected in

New York City, an estimated $20,000,-

000 annually on the average, and half

the state racing revenues collected in

the city, estimated also at about $20,-

000,000 annually.

Debt Policy Pays Off
for San Francisco
Advocates of the value of sound debt

policy were handed a classic good ex-

ample to point to when the city of

San Francisco marketed $9,000,000 air-

port and sewer bonds on January 7,

1946, at a net interest cost of only
54/100 of one per cent.

This extremely low cost of borrow-

ing, of course, reflects in part the fact

that San Francisco's low debt and
record of good fiscal management help
make it a prime municipal credit, and
in part the fact that the terms for

municipal borrowing generally are ex-

tremely favorable now. But mostly it

reflects the fact that the city had, in

borrowing money in earlier years, ar-

ranged maturities on its outstanding

obligations so it could schedule the

new bonds to mature as five-year

serials, due in approximately equal in-

stallments in the years 1946 through
1950.

The new bonds naturally increase

annual requirements over what they
would otherwise have been, but con-

sidering the size of the issue the city

faces no large over-all increase. Maturi-

ties in the current fiscal year on tax-

supported obligations total $3,742,000;

the peak inclusive of the new bonds
will be in 1948-49, at $4,680,000, only

$938,000 above this year's maturity.
There remain $26,800,000 city improve-
ment bonds authorized but unissued, but

maturities on outstanding bonds drop
so rapidly after 1950-51 that with ma-
turities only moderately longer than

those on the bonds recently issued the

prospective maturity schedule can be

advantageously arranged without any
sizeable peaks to cause difficulties at

budget-making time.

California Cities Levy
Business License Tax
The importance of municipal busi-

ness license taxes as a source of mu-

nicipal revenue in California has re-

cently been reported by the American

Municipal Association.

A study of 35 of the 45 cities in Los

Angeles County indicates that 5.42 per
cent of 1944-45 general fund revenues
is derived from licenses of various

kinds including the business license tax.

At one end of the scale is Redondo
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Beach, deriving 24 per cent of general

fund revenues from licenses and re-

porting a per capita yield of $2.19. At

the other end of the scale is El Segundo
which obtains 1.46 per cent of the

general fund revenues from this source,

a per capita yield of 52 cents.

Among cities throughout California

under 10,000 population with high per

capita yields from business license

taxes during 1943-44 are Culver City,

$1.53; Napa, $1.77; Paso Robles, $2.50;

San Louis Obispo, $1.99; San Rafael,

$1.60, and Torrance, $1.64. Huntington

Beach, in the 10,000 to 25,000 popula-
tion group, has a per capita yield from

business licenses of $2.52. Fresno in

the population group over 50,000 has a

per capita yield of $2.51.

Illustrative of business license rates

schedules is that of Culver City. On
retailing, jobbing and wholesaling; arts,

crafts and trades; building, contract-

ing and subcontracting; trucking and

transportation Culver City levies a

business license tax of six dollars per
annum on gross receipts of $5,000 or

less. It levies a 25 cent tax for each
additional $1,000 of gross receipts up
to $100,000; ten cents for each addi-

tional $1,000 of gross receipts over

$100,000.

State Budget Officers
Form National Organization
The National Association of State

Budget Officers was organized at a
recent meeting in Chicago, according
to the Council of State Governments
which was designated as the secre-

tariat of the association. The purpose
of the new organization is to improve
budget administration in the states.

Policies and problems of budget ad-
ministration were discussed at the

meeting, especially tax programs, exist-

ing tax rates, and state revenues that
can be expected with the return to a

peacetime economy. Also discussed

were the organization, planning and

timing of public works, the acquisition

and disposal of surplus war property,

state and local cooperation primarily

with respect to state financial grants
to political subdivisions, and state

supervision of cooperative govern-
mental services.

Supreme Court Upholds V. S.

Excise on State-Bottled Water
In a decision handed down January

14, the United States Supreme Court

upheld a district court ruling that bot-

tled water produced by the Saratoga

Springs Authority, an instrumentality
of the State of New York, is subject
to the federal excise tax. Although
application of such a tax to proprietary

enterprises operated by the states is

not new the state liquor monopolies
pay federal liquor taxes, for example
the case had attracted wide attention

because of the court's action last fall

in asking comprehensive briefs on tax-

ability of proprietary enterprises, and
some observers expected the whole sub-

ject of intergovernmental tax im-

munity to be re-examined. The deci-

sion is reported to have been within
the narrow limits of the case, although
the text is not yet available for study.

Snuff

An Associated Press dispatch from
the nation's capital on the last day of

1945 indicated that local officials in

some communities at least may be
overlooking a potentially lucrative

miscellaneous revenue. It reported
November sales of snuff at nearly four
million pounds, yielding the U. S.

Treasury $674,940 from the federal tax
of 18 cents per pound. The south was
described as the best customer for

snuff, but New 'England was said to
be a steady customer, too.
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Proportional Representation
Edited by George H. Hallett, Jr.

(This department is successor to the

Proportional Representation Review)

Civic Slate Wins
in Cambridge

Elections in Hamilton
and Boulder, Colorado

'T'HE third election in Cambridge,

Massachusetts, under its council-

manager-P.R. charter (Plan E) was

held on November 6, 1945.

The Cambridge Committee for Plan

E, the citizens' group instrumental in

obtaining the adoption of the Plan E
charter and active in endorsing candi-

dates in the two previous elections, had

ceased to function after the election

in 1943, reserving its future activities

until the Plan E charter should be in

danger. In July 1945 a new citizens'

committee, the Cambridge Civic Asso-

ciation, was formed for political actior

and the old Cambridge Taxpayers
Association was reorganized as the

Cambridge Research Association for all

types of civic research, both designed

for year-round activities. The two

associations have partially interlock-

ing directorates and the same man
serves as president of both. The Cam-

bridge Civic Association board includes

many of the leading actors in the

Committee for Plan E.1

The CCA commenced its activities

too .late to take any real part in choos-

ing and persuading candidates to file

papers. Thirty-seven candidates filed

for Council and fourteen for School

Committee. Of the four Plan E mem-
bers of the existing Council, three did

not run. Of the two Plan E members

*A further description of these groups
and their activities will appear in the

Citizen Action section of the REVIEW for

March.

of the School Committee (not counting
two who early ceased to represent the

Plan E Committee), one failed to run.

The CCA in early September adopted

platforms for the guidance of candi-

dates, that for the Council advocating

the council-manager system, responsi-

ble Councillors, and a competent city

manager; that for the School Commit-

tee advocating government "by sound

policy instead of unsound politics," an

inter-race program, encouragement of

teaching personnel, health program,
after-school recreation, and a School

Committee free from influences other

than those primarily interested in the

best education. It then invited all

candidates to appear before a sub-

committee and finally endorsed seven

candidates for Council and six for

School Committee. Two excellent

Negro candidates were running, one for

Council and one for School Committee,

both Protestant clergymen. Since the

CCA adopted a permanent policy of

endorsing no clergymen, it endorsed

neither of those two candidates,

though it announced its approval of

their qualifications. It demanded no

pledges of its endorsees, but chose

those who it believed would pursue the

policies expressed in its platform.

The Council slate included Thomas
F. Burns, a Labor leader from East

Cambridge; James J. Casey, recently

retired as assessor after 30 years in

office, former president of the National

Assessors Association; Joseph De

Guglielmo, a returned veteran of

World War II, former assistant city

solicitor and converted opponent .of

Plan E; Arthur Drinkwater, former

member of the Plan B City Council,

Harvard graduate, lawyer, Republican;

John D. Lynch, former mayor under

Plan B, twice elected to the Council

under Plan E, banker; Hyman Pill,

veteran of twelve years' service in both

Plan B and Plan E Councils; and W.

Donnison Swan, veteran of World
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Wars I and II, Harvard graduate,

banker, Republican. Only Lynch and

Pill were members of the existing

Council.

For School Committee, the CCA en-

dorsed Daniel P. Collins, in the State

Labor Department; Mrs. Cora But-

ler Conant, twice elected under Plan E ;

Fred D. Doyle, former teacher, father

of seven children; Bradley Dewey, for-

mer rubber director, member of the

Board of Massachusetts Institute of

Technology and of the Advisory Com-
mittee of Notre Dame; John T. O'Cal-

lahan, lawyer, previously endorsed by
the Plan E Committee; and Russell

A. Wood, veteran of fifteen years on
the School Committee, former state

auditor.

The campaign consisted largely of

house meetings and newspaper adver-

tisements. There was little interest in

large rallies. The CCA after the elec-

tion reported expenditures of about

$18,000, largely for many full-page news-

paper advertisements and several all-

voter mailings. The opposition never

organized into any sort of unity and
there was no other "slate."

CCA candidates supported each other

excellently. City Manager Atkinson
as an individual did not become a cam-

paign issue, though his achievements
were heavily emphasized and the CCA
candidates all expressed themselves in

appreciation of him.

Little was said about the method of

marking ballots. This was probably a

mistake, as there was a considerable

number of invalid and ineffective bal-

lots. In general, it seems fair to char-

acterize the arguments of the CCA
candidates as capitalizing on the un-
doubted benefits of the council-mana-

ger form of government, and of the

opposition as anti-P.R. with two of

the winners as anti-Atkinson.

About 5,000 more voters handed in

ballots than in the 1943 election.

The count was efficiently conducted

in about seven days by the chairman

of the Election Commission, who di-

rected the count in 1943. The results

showed Lynch, Swan, Casey, Pill, and

DeGuglielmo of the CCA candidates

elected to the Council, with former

Councillors Michael J. Neville and
Michael A. Sullivan, former School

Committeeman John J. Foley, and
Thomas M. McNamara, who was a

Councillor under Plan B and for the

two years under Plan E.

Councillor Sennott, former acting

mayor under Plan B, leader of the

ticket in the 1941 first Plan E election,

and re-elected in the 1943 election, was
the next to the last man eliminated,

losing out by 42 ballots. He demanded
a recount, which was held. He gained
about five votes. The result was not

changed, proving again that the sys-
tem of choosing surplus ballots is a

fair cross-section.

Neither Neville nor McNamara are

opponents of the city manager. It

would appear that Colonel John B.

Atkinson is safely in a position to con-

tinue his record of accomplishments.
For School Committee, Mrs. Conant,

Mr. Dewey and Mr. Wood of the CCA
endorsees were elected, along with Miss

Margaret M. Kelleher and Robert J.

Reardon, both re-elected, and Thomas
P. O'Neill, Jr., state representative, a
newcomer. Councillor Lynch, elected

mayor by the Council, is an ex officio

member of the committee, thus giving
CCA endorsees a majority.

MARCUS MORTON, JR.
Former Cambridge Councillor

A Hot Fight
in Hamilton
The tenth biennial P. R. election in

Hamilton, Ohio, developed a spirited
contest on municipal issues and over-
turned a Council majority.
Under City Manager Russell P. Price,

who has been the city's chief executive
ever since the present charter went
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into effect in January 1928, the city

services generally and the three mu-

nicipal utilities (electricity, gas and

water) have been administered with a

high degree of efficiency which is wide-

ly recognized. Critics of the regime

charge, however, that a certain amount

of organized gambling and prostitu-

tion is allowed to operate in the city

without molestation.

Led by Councilman Howard F. Wil-

son, a new municipal party entered the

Council race this fall pledged to get rid

of Mr. Price if given a majority con-

trol. Its eight candidates were known
as the Citizens Liberal ticket. The "big

four" of the outgoing Council of seven,

who had been supporting Mr. Price

and his policies, joined with others in

entering a "Progressive League" ticket

of seven, though only one of the four

stood for re-election. There was also a

third ticket under the sponsorship of

the Non-Partisan League, successor to

the Charter group which secured the

P. R.-manager charter's adoption back

in 1926 and elected several Council

majorities under it, but is now much
reduced in size over the issue of

gambling against which its leaders took

a strong stand. The four Non-Partisan

candidates included in their platform
a promise to investigate the police de-

partment. There were also six inde-

pendent candidates regularly nomi-

nated and one substantial write-in vote.

Mr. Wilson, the leading critic of the

administration, polled the astonishing
vote of 4,285 first choices out of a total

of 14,479 more than twice the election

quota of 1,810 and more than three

times the first-choice vote of his near-

est rival. The ticket he headed actual-

ly polled a bare majority of the first

choices, but this majority was quickly

dissipated when Mr. Wilson's surplus
votes were transferred and it was found

that nearly a third of his unneeded

supporters had failed to support the

rest of his ticket and expressed prefer-

ences for candidates on other tickets

instead. On the final count the Citizens'

Liberal ticket had 49 per cent of the

effective votes, elected three candi-

dates, and just failed to elect the

fourth needed for a Council majority.

Under a plurality system it probably
would have elected all seven.

The Non-Partisan ticket came up
from 18 per cent of the first-choice

votes to 26 per cent of the final votes

and easily elected two. The Progres-

sive ticket started with 24 per cent,

ended with 25, and also elected two.

Thus candidates critical of some

aspects of past administrations suc-

ceeded in filling five of the seven places

on the Council. It is not certain, how-

ever, that there will be a change of

managers as well as a change of policy.

Mr. Price has always maintained that

he was ready to follow any clear policy

that a majority of the Council laid

down.

A Representative Group
The representative character of the

new Council will be seen from the fol-

lowing brief descriptions of its mem-
bers:

Howard F. Wilson, Citizens' Liberal,

manager of the Hamilton Welfare

Finance Company, elected for the third

time;

Robert A. Wittman, Citizens' Liberal

candidate brought up to the quota by
684 votes from Wilson's surplus, a

young soldier en route home from

Europe, a new member;
Leo J. Welsh, Progressive League,

Pennsylvania Railroad employee,

mayor in the outgoing Council, elected

for the ninth time;

William Beckett, Non-Partisan

League, treasurer of the Beckett Paper

Company, former councilman, resigned

during his second term to enter the

armed forces;

Edward Beckett, Citizens Liberal,
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machinist generally supported by

organized labor, which had no official

candidate this time, a new member;
Miss Eleanore W. Frechtling, Non-

Partisan League, bookkeeper, a leader

in the Women's City Club, re-elected to

a second term;

Andrew W. Bruck, Progressive

League, retired saloon proprietor,

former member for two terms.

Of the 14,479 who cast valid ballots,

12,347, or 85 per cent, helped elect

candidates for whom they voted; 9,664,

or 67 per cent, saw their first choices

elected.

There were 765 invalid ballots, 5 per

cent of the total marked. An additional

108 ballots were blank.

The count was completed in 27 hours

of working time longer than usual be-

cause of the large surplus and the

number of candidates under the di-

rection of Fred M. Stitsinger, clerk of

the Board of Elections.

EDITOR'S NOTE. For the information in

this article we are indebted to Cyrus
Fitton, Hamilton member of the P. R.

League Council, Mr. Stitsinger and the

Hamilton Journal and Daily News, which
carried a very complete account of the

election.

Boulder's Fourteenth
P. R. Election

The little university city of Boulder,

Colorado, nestled among the outposts
of the Rockies, elected city councilmen

by P. R. for the fourteenth time on
November 6. Boulder has used P. R.

longer than any other city in the

United States, having adopted the plan
in 1918 and repulsed overwhelmingly
three efforts to repeal it.

Unlike all the other P. R. cities in

this country, Boulder elects only part
of its Council each time. Three mem-
bers are elected at large every two

years for six-year terms. This reduces

the number of groups of voters that

can get separate representation and

makes it necessary for a minority to

poll a full quarter of the valid votes

before it can be sure of electing any-

one. Nevertheless, a full 75 per cent

did help elect candidates for whom
they voted at this election, and there

appears to have been satisfaction over

the years with the quality of the re-

sults achieved.

Ordinarily candidates in Boulder

have been content to run on their

records or their personal standing and

popularity in the community, but this

year the first candidate elected, A.

Gayle Waldrop, campaigned on a defi-

nite platform of municipal issues.

These included proposals to develop

the city's recreational facilities and "a

study by a Council committee to get

the facts and recommend whether

Boulder should own its electric distri-

bution system," an issue of which some

less successful candidates have been

afraid. Since Mr. Waldrop needed only

a large minority to win one of the

three places, and the other candidates

did not declare themselves on the same

issues, it is not clear whether he was

appealing to a majority sentiment or

not, but in any case, as happens fre-

quently under P. R., a forthright appeal
on a controversial issue was rewarded

by the enthusiastic support of enough
voters to insure election and win a

hearing on the issue in the representa-

tive body.
Mr. Waldrop is a new member of the

Council. The three members whose
terms expired were all among the eight

candidates, but only one of them was
re-elected.

There were 1,812 valid ballots and
138 invalid (7 per cent of the total).

The ballots were counted by a force

of nineteen, including the six council-

men whose terms did not expire, City

Manager H. C. McClintock, City Clerk

(Continued on Page 104)
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Local Affairs Abroad
Edited by Edward W. Weidner

German Government
in U. S. Zone

Country Progresses Rapidly
in Stabilization Program

EDITOR'S NOTE. The following is

a condensation of the Monthly Re-

port of the Military Governor of the

U. S. Zone in Germany, No. 3, Oc-
tober 20, 1945.

/^ ERMAN government and civil ad-

ministration have progressed rapid-

ly along the lines of decentralization,

denazification and stabilization of gov-

ernment.

Governmental Structure

A major revision of administrative

areas in the American Zone was ac-

complished when Land Hessen and
Provinz Hessen-Nassau were consoli-

dated to form the unit now known as

Gross Hessen.1

Formation of Gross Hessen was de-

sirable because Land Hessen alone was
too small to require or support a com-

plete land government especially

while having to bear the costs of an

aggressive war and because the in-

clusion of former Prussian Province
Nassau into the U. S. Zone of Occupa-
tion required it to be handled by some
sort of land type government. With
this consolidation a state has been
established which is strong enough to

become a basic unit in a federal sys-

tem of government. From a long range
point of view it greatly enhances and
sets a wholesome precedent for the

policy of decentralization of the Ger-
man government.

*A German land (plural laender) is

equivalent to an American state; a prov-
ince is a further subdivision in the state
of Prussia.

Another step of far-reaching impor-
tance is the plan for coordination of

German laender governments and the

special administrative services in the

U. S. Zone. A critical problem had
been created by the absence of effective

coordination and control within each

zone for the various special adminis-

trative services which formerly came
under direct control of the central

government. To improve the situa-

tion a meeting of the Minister Presi-

dents of the Laender in the American
Zone and the Oberbuergermeister of

Bremen was arranged. These officials

were instructed to bring with them

plans by which the laender govern-
ments will provide the necessary super-

vision over the former national ad-

ministrative services which come with-

in their land boundaries and to es-

tablish a joint coordination and in-

formation staff of German functional

experts which will provide the ex-

change of information and studies

necessary to keep German government
in the U. S. Zone working in unison.

This is an interim measure pending
establishment of quadripartite central

administrative machinery.

Elections Planned

Military government has accom-

plished the administrative portion of

its task to such an extent that by next

spring, for the first time in more than

twelve years, free elections will have

been held for all the lower levels of

German civil government. [Elections

were held in Gross Hessen, Bavaria and

Wuertemberg-Baden on January 20

and 27.] The German people, how-

ever, must learn democracy through
their own experience. The detailed

controls of military government in the

U. S. Zone will be withdrawn as

rapidly as the German people show
themselves ready for self-government.

Progress has been such that addi-

tional responsibilities may now be
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placed on the German administrative

machinery. To this end, the organiza-

tion of military government in the

U. S. Zone will be changed during a

nine-month period, ending next June,

so that control will be exercised only

at the higher levels (i.e. Laender and

'central). However, special function-

al, investigating, reporting and check-

ing teams will maintain close super-

vision of all lower echelons of civil

government.

Local Government

In order to effectuate the decentrali-

zation of government and at the same
time prepare the Germans for "demo-
cratic self-government," a directive has

been issued which requires the laender

governments to prepare local govern-
ment codes and proposals for election

procedures.
2

The Deutscher Gemeindetag, a strong-

ly centralized Nazi organization which

supplanted pre-Nazi associations of

local authorities (e. g. the Deutscher

Staedtetag) has been refused permis-
sion to reorganize. Attention has been

given to the problem of getting these

pre-Nazi organizations reestablished in

the Laender.

Considerable stress has also been
placed on the organization of advisory
committees which will work with the
civil governments. Many types of com-
mittees have been formed: food, trans-

portation, financial, civil administra-

tion, and others. Bremen Enclave re-

ports :

"To introduce into the city govern-
ment an element of representation and
responsibility, a system of advisory
committees is being established whose
function will be: (1) to advise the
members of the Senate and other pub-
lic officials; (2) to represent group in-

terests and the population as a whole;
and (3) to assist in the task of mak-

aSee the REVIEW, November 1945, p.

ing clear to the public the aims and
actions of the administration.

"Power to create advisory commit-

tees, to determine the membership and
to appoint the members, is vested in

the Senate. Members of the commit-

tees will be drawn from civil service,

professional, commercial and labor

groups, and the general public.

"Senators and heads of departments
and branch offices will discuss all im-

portant matters with the advisory com-

mittees concerned and will report regu-

larly to the committees.

"Committees are being created in-

itially within seven of the nine func-

tional divisions of the city government,
the exceptions being finance and pub-
lic health. A total of 27 committees is

proposed, with approximately 180

members."

Civil Service

The shortage of competent German
civil service personnel in the U. S.

Zone and the non-existence of a cen-

tral civil service agency have made
necessary much emergency field re-

cruiting and training in order to fill

civil service jobs with politically ac-

ceptable candidates.

The lack of a central civil service

agency and the assignment of respon-

sibility for civil service to the laender

governments have resulted in non-uni-

form action in the Laender of the U. S.

Zone. To overcome this, to redevelop
programs for securing satisfactory
civil service personnel, and to de-

mocratize the former castebound Ger-
man civil service, policy statements
have been formulated and directives
are going out to the field units.

Plans under way may consolidate
all full-time governmental employees
(formerly divided into Beamte, Anges-
tellte and Arbeiter) into one service.
The old system did not readily allow
for promotion, for example, from sala-
ried worker (Angestellter) to official

(Beamier), and the Beamte were prone
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to consider themselves privileged per-

sons rather than public servants.

Requirements will be changed to

permit entry of all persons qualified

and will remove former militaristic

favoritism which required a large por-

tion of the jobs to go to ex-servicemen.

In many areas of the U. S. Zone

German civil government officials,

working under the supervision of the

MG officers, have conducted on-the-job

training programs. New civil servants

with sufficient background knowledge
have been put on the job, and allowed

to accept more and more responsibility

as they became experienced in the work.

Another method is to bring in civil

servants for a brief course at a central

point, and upon completion to send

them back to their own offices to help
train the personnel there. Throughout
the U. S. Zone, various plans for pre-

job training are being worked on.

Courses are being arranged in schools

and other training opportunities are

in prospect.

Denazification of the civil service has
been carried on thoroughly, and no per-

son who has been removed from office

in accord with the denazification pro-

gram, or his survivors, will be entitled

to pensions or other special benefits or

privileges.

Planning and Survey Agencies

Throughout the U. S. Zone much
work has been done on the problems of

reconstruction, in both emergency
housing and long range planning. In

every city work is in progress to clear

the town of rubble, to prepare housing
for the winter, and at the same time to

draw up future plans for reconstruc-

tion.

Several cities already have their

plans nearing completion. German of-

ficials in Darmstadt, Kassel, Ulm and
others have proposed new or modified

city plans. Building, of course, is not

yet being done as all available supplies
of building materials have been chan-

neled into emergency repairs to get
usable houses into shape for winter.

Shortages of transportation, fuel and
raw materials have prevented manu-
facture and distribution of adequate
supplies of building materials, but con-

sidering that the quantities of materials

available locally are limited, work is

proceeding as satisfactorily as can be

expected.

Labor's Plans for English
Local Government Take Shape
More local government activity, in-

creasing local-central government co-

ordination, socialization, and a more
vigorous government program at both
the local and central levels are out-

standing trends of the Labor party's

policies toward local government in

the first five months of its control. As
forecast here last September,

1
impor-

tant changes are being made with re-

gard to municipally owned utilities,

housing and planning, health services,

and fire and police services.

Herbert Morrison, Lord President of

the Council, announced in the House
of Commons late in November that,

among others, the electricity and gas

supply industries, civil aviation, canals,
and dock and harbor undertakings
were to be nationalized within the next
five years. Local government activity
was important in most of these fields;

and to the extent that the central

government assumes control, local

authorities will have less responsibility.

Yet the party of Sidney and Beatrice

Webb is not presiding over the liqui-

dation of local government. More local

government activity as part of a more
vigorous government program at both

local and central levels is the primary
emphasis. To meet postwar conditions

certain former powers of local govern-

1
"British Labor Victory and Local

Government," THE REVIEW, September
1945, pp. 427-8.

(Continued on Page 194)



Books in Review
Civil Service in Wartime. Edited by

Leonard D. White. Chicago, University

of Chicago Press, 1945. viii, 253 pp.

$2.50.

The story of how our civilian army
the federal civil service mobilized

for war and, together with the armed

forces, "wrought the mightiest miracle

recorded in all the history of man" is

graphically described in ten lectures

given under the auspices of the Wal-

green Foundation at the University of

Chicago. Among the participants are

some who have played a prominent
role in the administration of govern-
mental affairs during the world conflict.

Leonard D. White, former U. S. civil

service commissioner, who edits the

volume, outlines the nature and scope
of the problem which confronted our

public services just before and after

war broke out. He maintains that the

administration of the federal civil serv-

ice "was on the whole a successful enter-

prise." He points out the serious lack of

executive and management talent that

existed to cope with our war activities,

and realizes that there has been some
"deterioration" in the application of the

competitive principle of selection, in clas-

sification of positions, and in methods
of recruitment. He finds no great evi-

dence of undue over-expansion of the

federal service, claiming the "alarm
over an inflated bureaucracy seemed
more inflated at times than the public
service itself." The service was "singu-

larly free from scandal" during the

crisis, its integrity never questioned,
and its most serious criticism "over-

staffing and inadequacy."
The search for executive talent, both

within and without the civil service,
is described by Herbert Emmerich, di-

rector of the Public Administration

Clearing House, while the methods fol-

lowed in the establishment of the Na-
tional Roster of Scientific and Special-

ized Personnel for professional and

scientific talent is explained by Leonard

Carmichael of Tufts College, former di-

rector of the National Roster. The part

that the Federal Budget Bureau played

in controlling employments in the fed-

eral service and the relation of the

bureau to the central personnel agency
and operating departments is recounted

by Edgar Young, formerly with the

Budget Bureau. A summary of the

successes and failures of the federal

civil service administration in war time

is presented by Louis Brownlow, former

director of the Public Administra-

tion Clearing House, who believes that

the Civil Service Commission did a

good job, but ought, nevertheless, to be
abolished in favor of his own plan of a

personnel manager for the federal gov-
ernment. Included also in the volume
is a thought-provoking article on an
"international civil service" system for

the United Nations Organization.
It is a little unfortunate, perhaps,

that there was not included in the
series the role that the state and
municipal civil services played in the
mobilization for defense and war. After

all, half of the nation's public services

were performed at the local level but
the glamour of world conflict and the

magnitude of the federal service

naturally prompt us to recognize pri-

marily the dedication of the federal
services to the defense of world de-

mocracy.
This valuable contribution to con-

temporary history will retain a high
place in the annals of public adminis-
tration and the chronicles of World
War II. It lends encouragement to
those of us who never faltered in our
faith in the efficacy of the merit sys-
tem even under stupendous stress of
war.

H. ELIOT KAPLAN,
Executive Secretary

National Civil Service League
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California Government, Politics and

Administration. By Winston W.
Crouch and Dean E. McHenry. Berke-

ley and Los Angeles, University of

California Press, 1945. 344 pp. $3.

Feeling that "for many years Cali-

fornia has been a notable laboratory in

political experiment," but that no

comprehensive treatment has yet been

given to the matter, the authors have

undertaken "to present a fairly com-

plete analysis of state and local gov-

ernment in California which they hope
will serve the needs of college and uni-

versity students and responsible citi-

zens of the state." They point to the

initiative, the recall, county and mu-

nicipal home rule, and other govern-

mental devices in which California

pioneered. Chapters cover local gov-

ernments county, municipal, etc. as

well as the various matters with which

a state must deal finance, civil service,

agriculture, education, health, law en-

forcement. At the end of each chapter
there is a selected bibliography.

Additional Books
and Pamphlets

Citizen Action

Community Action for Local Self

Government. Harrisburg, Pennsylvania

Department of Commerce, State Plan-

ning Board, 1945. 40 pp.

Conservation

Our State's Program in Conservation.

Harrisburg, Pennsylvania Department
of Commerce, State Planning Board,
1945. 52 pp.

Housing
A Survey of Negro Tenants. Con-

ducted under the direction of Milton

Bona by E. Shelton Hill, Lou M. Smith,

Floyd L. Standifer and Juanita Harris.

Vancouver, Washington, Housing
Authority, 1945. 12 pp.

Motor Vehicles

Motor Vehicle Transportation in

American Life. The Economic, Social

and Safety Factors of Motor Vehicle

Transportation for American Youth.

Analysis by Norman G. Shidle, Teach-

ing Aids by Robert I. Adriance. Wash-

ington 6, D. C., National Association of

Secondary-School Principals and Na-

tional Council for the Social Studies,

departments of the National Educa-

tion Association, 1945. 55 pp. 30 cents.

Taxation and Finance

A Farmer Looks at Fiscal Policy.

By Thad Snow. Washington, D. C.,

National Planning Council, 1945. 22 pp.
25 cents.

Governmental Debt in the United

States: 1945 (preliminary). By Wylie

Kilpatrick and N. B. Gerry. Washing-
ton 25, D. C., Department of Com-

merce, Bureau of the Census, 1945. 2

pp.

State Tax Legislation in 1945. New
York 7, Tax Institute, Tax Policy, Oc-

tober-November, 1945. 33 pp. 50 cents.

Trends in Real Estate Tax Exemp-
tions. New York 7, Tax Institute, Tax

Policy, December 1945. 3 pp. 25 cents.

Urban Redevelopment
Comparative Analysis of the Princi-

pal Provisions of State Urban Rede-

velopment Legislation. Washington,
D. C., National Housing Agency, Office

of the General Counsel, 1945. 74 pp.

Directory, Planning and Zoning

Organizations in New York State.

Albany, New York Department of Com-

merce, Bureau of Planning, 1945. 102

pp. Free.

Land and Finance in Urban Rede-

velopment in the Interest of the Mu-

nicipality. A Memorandum of Elemen-

tary Considerations Submitted in Oc-

tober 1945 to the Mayor and City

Council as a Part of a Report on the

Groundwork and Inventory for The
Master Plan of Pittsburgh. Pittsburgh,

Pennsylvania, Department of City

Planning, 1945. 12 pp.
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Land Suitable for Urban Expansion
in the New York Metropolitan Region,

(The Second in the Land Use Studies

Reports.) New York 17, Regional Plan

Association, Inc., 1945. 12 pp. 50 cents.

Local Planning and Zoning. A
Manual of Powers and Procedures for

Citizens and Governmental Officials.

Albany, Department of Commerce,
Bureau of Planning, 1945. 67 pp. Free.

Veterans

Bibliography on Veterans Affairs.

Reemployment of Returning Veterans,

Placement of Returning Veterans,

Training of Returning Veterans, Super-
vision of Returning Veterans. Wash-

ington, D. C., Army Service Forces,

Headquarters Ninth Service Command,
Civilian Personnel Division, 1945. 8 pp.
Veterans Employment in Public

Service. A Bibliography for Personnel

Officers. Los Angeles, Municipal Refer-

ence Library, 1945. 7 pp. 5 cents.

LOCAL AFFAIRS ABROAD
(Continued from Page 101)

ments are being assumed by the central

level. For example, the trunk roads

bill, which has been given a second

reading in the House of Commons,
provides for national control of 3,685
miles of road previously locally main-
tained in order to further a uniform

system of principal routes.

More important in amount and in

degree are the increased responsibilities
of localities in such fields as housing and
planning. Local governments are the
instruments for carrying out the new
housing program which calls not only
for low-cost building but also for build-

ing entire communities. They are being
given wider land acquisition powers for

community planning. As for health

services, it is predicted that the new
government will give local authorities
a more important role to play in this

expanding field than the previous gov-
ernment had planned to do.

2

While no government policy has been

announced so far as to disposition of

the fire services, the police bill has

been given a second reading in the

House of Commons. It would merge
the police forces of the non-county

boroughs (in general, the smaller cities)

with the forces of the county in which

they are located.

A trend toward larger local units

has been marked in another way. The
members of the Local Government

Boundary Commission have been ap-

pointed; they are to consider questions
of consolidation.

8

Local-central coordination is empha-
sized by a recent announcement
that local programs of capital expen-
diture for the next three years are to

be submitted to the Ministry of Health ;

the data is necessary for purposes of

nation-wide employment policy.

PROPORTIONAL
REPRESENTATION
(Continued from Page 98)

Mayme Graham, the city attorney and
the city engineer. The count started at
8.30 the evening of election day and
was completed just at midnight.
The general popularity of the city

government was attested by a vote of

1,217 to 171 in favor of a $225,000 bond
issue to finance a new municipal build-

ing, including a library and museum.

EDITOR'S NOTE. For the information in
this article we are indebted to the
Boulder Camera and former Councilman
Leroy W. Cook.

Lowell Next Month
It is planned to carry next month

an account of the one remaining P. R.
election of November 6 not already
described in this department, that of
City Council and School Board in

Lowell, Massachusetts.

2See THE REVIEW, December 1945, p.

493, for latest developments on the health
services plan.

*S
{* "England Plans Area Changes,"the REVIEW, July 1945, pages 332-336.
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National Municipal Review
Editorial Comment

Tell Me Once Again

s

asking

city government of Toledo

sending out questionnaires

a few "representative" citi-

zens what form of government they

want and what system of voting

they prefer to use in selecting the

city council.

Apparently the city officials are

quite hard of hearing. Over and

over again the citizens have ex-

pressed themselves on both these

questions at the polls, where ALL

voters, not merely a chosen few of

them, could do so.

Here is the record:

In 1934 the council-manager plan,

with the council elected by propor-

tional representation, was adopted by
a vote of about 33,000 to 28,000.

In 1935, before the plan could go
into effect, opponents forced the

question to the polls again. It was

upheld by a larger margin, 27,000 to

18,000.

In 1937, when the new plan had

been on trial for nearly two years,

the question of retaining P.R. was

placed on the ballot. The people re-

iterated, 37,000 to 19,000, that they
meant what they had said twice

before.

P.R. was put to the test once

again only last November, when the

people voted 38,000 to 21,000 that

they wished to continue to elect

councilmen by this method.

For the last ten years Toledo's

governmental record has been pretty

good. There have been difficulties, it

is true, and there has been occasion-

al political interference with the nor-

mal processes of sound municipal

housekeeping; but, all in all, Toledo-

ans have plenty of proof that their

system of voting and their basic plan

of administrative organization are

better than those they used to have

and that they tend to curtail the

evils of the spoils system and the

confusion of disintegrated govern-

ment.

What the people of Toledo want

ought to be clear enough by this time

but the mayor apparently isn't con-

vinced. So questionnaires have been

sent "to 1,029 registered voters in

all of the wards of the city asking

for expressions of their views," ac-

cording to The Toledo City Journal.

The questions, to be answered "yes"
or "no," were:

Do you like the P.R. plan of se-

lecting our city council?

Do you think our mayor and coun-

cilmen should be elected on a party
ticket like the President and Con-

gress.

Do you think a councilman should

be elected from each ward or dis-

trict instead of at large as now?
Do you think a mayor elected by

the people instead of a city manager
should run our city?

It might be illuminating to ask a

professional public opinion poll or-

ganization whether they are "loaded"

or leading questions. Does it tend

to influence the voter's opinion to

say "on a party ticket like the Presi-

dent and Congress?" Or "elected by
the people?"
A letter accompanying the ques-
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tionnaire explains it is a "poll of

representative citizens to find what

system of city government is pre-

ferred." Who decides that the small

list chosen is more "representative"
than all the voters whose prefer-

ences have been expressed more

often in Toledo than in probably
any other city?

The mayor's curiosity is certainly
curious. But this is probably just
one more indication that the road to

good government is filled with barri-

cades.

Indirect Consolidation Continues
automobile and rapid mass trans-

portation which permitted people to

leapfrog over stretches of open coun-

try and set up self-sufficient resi-

dential areas which, requiring mini-

mum services, were cheap to operate
and pleasant to live in. When the

city spread it bumped abruptly into

the unyielding boundaries of sepa-

rately incorporated communities.

Now the central city, with no

place to grow, is losing population.
The suburbs are growing. Problems

of the core city become more acute

and costly. Ability to pay for them
declines.

Pressure for a solution of the ur-

ban decentralization problem is be-

coming unbearable. Resistance to

city-county consolidation is none too

reasonable but firm. Yet, one way
or another, it simply cannot be

avoided. So, as we do in many other

matters, probably we will continue

to get consolidation by indirection

while kidding ourselves that it isn't

so. Then, perhaps, when for all

practical purposes the consolidation

has been accomplished, the people
will see how silly the overlapping

governments and duplication of

offices are and wipe them out.

is so much shallow, un-
*

thinking resistance to the

physical consolidation of many in-

dependent communities into single

governments that metropolitan areas

are having to turn more and more
to consolidation of services and to

a broader taxation base, leaving
boundaries as they are.

In this issue of the REVIEW there

are two significant articles dealing
with phases of this problem which,
no informed person will deny, is the

most serious problem faced today by
all the large and even medium-sized

cities in the United States.

One article, on page 108, describes

the new payroll and profits tax by
which Toledo hopes to achieve a

healthy financial condition and at

the same time get the suburbanites

to help support the central city

without which, they may have for-

gotten, it would be impractical for

them to sleep where they do.

The other, on page 111, tells how
the numerous communities in sprawl-

ing Los Angeles County are consoli-

dating functions.

Years ago cities periodically ex-

tended their boundaries as their

populations grew. Then came the



Toledo Adopts Payroll Tax
One per cent levy on wages and business to bring relief
from tax rate limit, annual deficits, chronic refunding.

By RONALD E. GREGG*

17NACTMENT of a payroll-in- schools and the county; (2) places
" come tax on January 28, 1946,

by the City Council of Toledo ushers

in the dawn of a new day for local

government in this area and hope
for other metropolitan areas. After

fifteen consecutive years of annual

deficits and chronic refunding of

maturing bonds because of the re-

strictive effect of Ohio's over-all tax

rate limit, this city after careful

study decided to emulate Philadel-

phia.
1

However, where Philadel-

phia's income tax, enacted in 1940,
ran for the first three years at a

rate of 1^ per cent per annum, and
then was lowered to 1 per cent, the

Toledo tax will begin at 1 per cent.

Also, Toledo taxes the net income
of all business done within the city

whereas profits of corporations are

not subject to the tax in Philadelphia.
This effort to enter a new field of

local taxation: (1) attempts a solu-

tion to the poverty of the city, city

*Mr. Gregg has been executive secre-

tary of the Municipal League of Toledo
since 1940. He is also research director
of Toledo's Postwar and Long-Range
Planning Committee and of its Citizens
Finance Committee. Mr. Gregg has
taught at Syracuse University and the
Wharton School of Commerce and
Finance of the University of Pennsyl-
vania. In 1944 he was appointed tem-
porarily as superintendent of Lucas
County General Hospital to direct its

reorganization. He is author of numer-
ous publications, many of them on Tole-
do fiscal problems and other govern-
mental matters.

*Cf. "Philadelphia Tax in Fifth Year,"
by Robert J. Patterson, the REVIEW,
October 1944, pages 452-457.

a new claim for taxes upon "day-

light" citizens and operating units of

non-hometown businesses; (3) in-

troduces a method of paying debts

in "good times" that were created in

"bad times"; (4) offers a five-year

partial pay-as-you-go plan for the

acquisition of improvements as a

substitute for long-term borrowing;
(5) promises relief to those who say
real estate cannot carry so much of

the tax burden; and finally, (6) pro-
ceeds to tax on the basis of consti-

tutional and charter rights without

more delay and redistributions of

collections inherent in the acts of the

state legislature.

Both individual and business earn-

ings are to be taxed. The rate is one

per cent. The taxable base for indi-

viduals is all wages, salaries, com-
missions and other earned compen-
sation of city residents, and such
amounts as are earned in Toledo by
non-residents. In the case of un-

incorporated business or professional

activities, total net profits are taxa-

ble, or that part attributed to activi-

ties in Toledo by non-residents. As
to corporations having an office or

place of business in Toledo, that por-
tion of net profits derived "as a
result of work done, services per-
formed or rendered and business or
other activities conducted in the city
of Toledo" is taxable.

A method of segregating net

profits taxable by the city is offered

where this is not done acceptably by

108
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company books. In essence the for-

mula is determined by taking the

average (arithmetic) of three ratios:

(a) local real and tangible personal

property to total real and tangible

property; (b) receipts from sales,

services and credits within Toledo

to gross sales, services and credits,

and (c) personal compensation, ex-

cept general executive officers, for

employees within the city to total

personal compensation, except gen-

eral executive officers. In the event

that a just and equitable result is

not thereby obtained the Board of

Review is authorized to substitute

other factors.

A Commission of Taxation is

created to administer the tax. It is

required to prepare rules and regu-

lations which are subject to approv-

al, modification or amendment by a

Board of Review composed of the

director of law as chairman, direc-

tor of finance as secretary, and city

auditor.

Several administrative features are

borrowed from the federal income

tax. Payroll withholding is required

where it originates in Toledo. All

taxpayers, except those whose entire

earned income is subject to the with-

holding feature, are required to de-

clare anticipated taxable earnings

with the privilege of adjusting them

quarterly at which times install-

ments must be paid. Monthly settle-

ments are required of the employer

covering employee withholdings.

Penalties are provided for non-pay-
ment and for revealing confidential

information.

Forecasts of annual collections, as-

suming acceptability of the new tax,

range from three and a half to four

and a half million dollars. Real es-

tate collection approximates $2,220,-
000 or about half the estimated

payroll-income tax.

Estimates of the additional in-

come are admittedly rough guesses
for several reasons: (1) Department
of Internal Revenue statistics are

not available except for the district

which includes Lucas County and 24

other counties; (2) wartime levels

of employment are compared with

the expectations of the local Com-
mittee for Economic Development;

(3) wage rates are being readjusted

upward, nationally; and (4) busi-

ness net profits attributable to ac-

tivities within a given city area are

nowhere available.

How Money Will Be Spent

Most frequently heard question
from the man on the street in Tole-

do is "How will this money be

used?" rather than "How much will

it cost me?" This is not strange

since "It cannot be done because

there is no money" has been heard

so many times people believe it.

Fortunately, there is a broad five-

year budget, recently prepared by a

citizens' committee and approved by
Council and the city manager, which

contains some answers.2 There are

six major reasons why the ordinance

levies the tax for five years and ear-

marks income:

1. The sum of $1,388,543 is to

be set aside annually for principal

and interest on bonded debt other-

wise payable within the tax rate

limit. This will eliminate refund-

ing, practiced since 1936 because of

property tax limitation laws and

"Report of the Citizens' Finance Com-
mittee of the City of Toledo, 1945.
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poor relief burdens, and make possi-

ble the collection in five years of

sufficient funds to retire this old

burden.

2. Up to $800,000 annually may
be appropriated from this revenue

source for general fund expenses.

Needs include restaffing to the pre-

war level to restore or enhance all

service programs, increased public

health operations, expanded super-

vised recreation and park activities,

reestablishment of forestry protec-

tion, and meeting of past or contem-

plated wage increases.

3. Maintenance of property and

replacement of operating equipment
Is usually a current expense but

manpower and material shortages

during war years leave a backlog

requiring urgent attention. Up to

$250,000 annually is calculated as

necessary to restore the property to

normal programming within the next

five years.

4. Many public improvements

may be delayed during the early

period of general economic readjust-

ment but the ordinance allocates up
to $550,000 annually for capital

improvements. This fund will cer-

tainly be inadequate for all city

needs. It is a starter, however, that

may be increased if collections per-

mit and if the voters approve speci-

fic projects.

5. A stabilization fund is created

to receive up to $480,000 annually
which approximates the revenue col-

lected by the city from a one mill

property tax. When City Council re-

appropriates from this reserve to

meet its operating expense in a sub-

sequent year, it thereby releases

a portion of its assigned share of the

ten mill property tax. In that case

the millage for schools or county
could be increased slightly without

exceeding the ten mill Ohio limita-

tion. That is the sole stated pur-

pose of the stabilization fund. There

is no legal obligation, however, to

prevent its use also as a cushion

against declining revenue from this

tax.

6. Collections in excess of these

allocations may be used to retire

debts voted by the electorate and

thereby reduce property tax levies.

The state constitution grants

Ohio municipalities authority to

exercise all powers of local self-

government and this authority is in-

terpreted to be self-executing hi

the sense that no legislative ac-

tion is necessary to make it

available to the municipality. The
constitution also permits the taxa-

tion of income although the state

does not levy such a tax. Since no

statute now exists limiting the power
of an Ohio municipality to levy a

payroll-income tax, the presumption
is that a municipality may enter the

field. Nevertheless, the new tax may
be subject to court attack.

Referendum Threatened

Use of the payroll-income tax is

still subject to attack. Leaders of

two labor unions (CIO and MESA)
opposed passage of the tax but the

third (AFL) approved. CIO, through
its Political Action Committee,
is circulating referendum petitions to

require voter approval or disapproval
at a special election.

Such petitions, according to the

Toledo charter, require valid signa-

tures totaling "15 per cent of the

(Continued on page 120)



NeighboringAreas JoinHands
Los Angeles County and its communities seek to solve area
problems by contracts and agreements for local services.

By JUDITH NORVELL JAMISON*

"l/TETROPOLITAN government is

*"*
modern, about 80 years old in

the United States. Growth of popu-
lation and transportation has fused

previously isolated communities to

form metropolitan areas. Various

methods have been developed to

solve the resulting problems of over-

lapping jurisdiction. London and

New York use the borough system;
San Francisco and Denver, city-

county consolidation; Los Angeles
tried annexation, special districts and

authorities, wrote the borough sys-

tem into her charter, has talked of

city-county consolidation, separation,
and federation.

In the Los Angeles area none of

these methods has been accepted as

a solution. Annexation to or consoli-

dation with Los Angeles is no longer
attractive to the smaller cities, some
of which consolidated with the belief

that the borough provisions of the

charter would be applied. They are

disappointed and disgruntled. The
intense annexation period, which

*Miss Jamison has been research tech-
nician with the Bureau of Governmental
Research at the University of California,
Los Angeles, since 1942. She is author
of Intergovernmental Cooperation in Pub-
lic Personnel Administration in the Los
Angeles Area, published by the bureau
in 1944; has served as editorial assistant
in the completion of Intergovernmental
Cooperation in Fire Protection in the Los
Angeles Area, by James R. Donoghue,
also a bureau publication (1943) ; and
has written numerous articles. She is

writing another bureau study on the in-

tergovernmental aspects of public
planning in the Los Angeles area.

lasted from 1922 to 1926 with its

peak in 1923, frightened many of

the communities so much that when
a Los Angeles county supervisor so

much as suggested the words

"borough system" for this area last

year, he rekindled old flames.

There are experimental tools of

integration in this area, however,
contracts and agreements between

governing bodies for services. The
contract principle is not unique in

the Los Angeles region but the im-

portance of these agreements to the

science of public administration lies

in the variety of uses and the great
number of them, some 200 in ten

major functions.

Informal devices of cooperation
are widely used and, dating from

1891, the constitutional, statutory
and charter bases in Los Angeles

County have been broad for joint

enterprise of every degree from

strict statutory consolidation of func-

tion, to voluntary contracts, to "gen-
tlemen's agreements." The enabling

legislation is necessary because of the

California constitutional prohibition
of gifts of public funds and services

by public officials even if that gift

is to another political jurisdiction

and for a purpose devoted to the

general welfare of all the citizenry in

all the jurisdictions concerned.

Listed briefly are the dates of the

first specific enabling legislation in

certain functions in which coopera-
tion flourishes: water sale, 1903;
streets and highways, 1907; recrea-

111
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tion, 1909; sewage disposal, 1909;

public utilities, 1911; library serv-

ices, 1911; health, 1919; fire protec-

tion, 1919; Metropolitan Water Dis-

trict, 1927; public personnel, 1935;

State Employees' Retirement System,

1939.

Miscellaneous possibilities for co-

operation not exploited to any ap-

preciable degree, if at all, in this

area are: conduit lines, 1915; rock

quarries and cement plants, 1921;

municipal port district with special

provisions for federal construction,

1925; State Board of Agriculture

services, 1935; housing authority

coordination activities, 1938; state

legislative counsel codifying services,

1939; joint airports, 1939.

Two of the few administrative

functions in which the county has

complete jurisdiction by means of

practical consolidation are those of

the Los Angeles County Department
of Weights and Measures and the

Department of Charities.

There are several cases in which

consolidation of city functions in

the hands of the county officials is

virtually complete but wholely on a

voluntary basis. The cities may main-

tain their independent departments
for the performance of these func-

tions if they so determine. These

functions are consolidated by means
of passing a resolution or ordinance

agreeing that the county perform the

services. These functions are:

(1) Tax Assessment and Collec-

tion. Only five of the 45 cities in Los

Angeles County operate independent-

ly Pasadena, Long Beach, Arcadia,
Azusa and Whittier. The present
basic law passed in 1895 governs this

procedure as well as charges made.

The assessment made by the county
assessor is used as the basis for levy-

ing municipal taxes as provided in

the law. This provision is the root of

what little criticism there is concern-

ing these services.

The five cities mentioned above

maintain their own assessor and tax

collector because they feel their reve-

nue would not be sufficient to carry

on if the county did the work for

them because of the city tax rate

limits.

Cooperation for Health

(2) Public Health Administration.

Of the 45 cities the only five operat-

ing independently are Pasadena,

Beverly Hills, Long Beach, Los

Angeles and Vernon. The year 1919

saw the start of contract services to

cities for health administration.

Prior to 1935-1936 charges were

made without reference to a uniform

schedule which resulted in certain in-

equalities. An amendment to the Po-

litical Code in 1935 changed this

situation. The county health officer,

with the permission of the city by
resolution, must enforce all State

Board of Health rules and regula-
tions without charge. The reasoning
behind this legislation was based

upon the fact that the County Health

Department is supported from

moneys in the county general fund

for which all residents of cities are

taxed as well as residents of the

county. This fact influences the de-

cisions of the Board of Supervisors

concerning many functions per-
formed by the county for the cities.

There are also 38 of the 40 cities

under county agreements which have

special supplemental contracts for the

enforcement of local ordinances, food
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inspection and/or rodent control

services.

(3) Library Services. Twenty of

the 45 cities and 83 of the 113 school

districts contract to have the county
librarian administer their libraries.

In lieu of administering their own

departments, as required by the 1911

library act, the cities turn their spe-

cial library tax powers over to the

county. Four cities, Alhambra, Glen-

dale, Santa Monica and South Pasa-

dena, and Los Angeles County have

special exchange agreements with Los

Angeles for library services.

Comparatively new and little used

staff functions under contract are

promising for the future in the fields

of building inspection, public plan-

ning and public personnel administra-

tion.

The one particular field in the

use of contracts in which Los Ange-
les City predominates, rather than

Los Angeles County, is for the use of

sewage disposal outlets. Only in this

group are there contracts with no
termination clause.

Outstanding are certain verbal

agreements in the field of police ad-

ministration and fire protection, and

some joint ventures such as the Los

Angeles Memorial Coliseum, 1921;
Los Angeles Metropolitan Water

District, 1927; major disaster plans,

1933; mutual aid fire plan, 1941;
Los Angeles City-County use of radio

broadcasting frequencies, 1941; and

milk inspection cooperation, 1942.

The contracts themselves vary

widely as to degree of detail, length
of duration, and method of cost de-

termination which may be prescribed
on the basis of such factors as meter

flow; volume of money handled;

men, equipment, time and mileage;

proportionate areas served.

Metropolitan Confusion

This brief sketch is necessarily an

over-simplification of a very compli-
cated problem. Most citizens are con-

fused about government in this area

but they don't know why they are

confused. Public administrators are

confused but they do know they are

confused! There are about 450 sepa-
rate political subdivisions operating
in this one metropolitan region. Even
at that the Los Angeles region differs

from others throughout the nation in

having less complications than it

could have because here just one

state and virtually one county is in-

volved. Also, the county government
is larger than the government of the

major central city and may, there-

fore, assume much leadership in tlje

integration of the various processes
of government.

Although the larger jurisdictions

do contract with one another for

services and for the joint operation
of certain projects, the great develop-
ment has been recorded in the pro-

vision of services by the larger, more

adequately staffed, better experi-

enced administrative offices (parti-

cularly Los Angeles County) to small-

er jurisdictions (some 40 of less than

50,000 population) which are handi-

capped by lack of finances and

facilities.

Periods of socio-political crisis see

the flourishing of various types of

cooperation. The 1935 legislature put

through many measures of enabling

legislation for cooperation. During
the wartime stresses and strains co-

operation was broadly used, especial-

ly in emergency functions like police
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and fire protection. Manpower was

pooled and joint civil service pro-

cedures installed in order to keep the

vital parts of municipal machinery

running in the face of the drafting of

firemen, policemen, health inspectors

and engineers.

New Developments

Now we seem to be facing a new

wave of joint governmental projects.

In 1945 four unprecedented arrange-

ments were made. By voluntary con-

tract Los Angeles City and County
have joined together in the creation

of the Civic Center Authority. It

does not have any of the rigid aspects

of the familiar "authority" set up by
special legislation. It is not another

separate governmental subdivision to

be added to the 450 mentioned

above.

Another contract has been entered

into by the city of Redondo Beach,
the State Department of Public

Works and the county for the restor-

ation and protection of the seriously

eroded shoreline of the small city of

Redondo Beach, whose problem has

thus been recognized as regional in

scope.

The third agreement for reci-

procity of services is the exchange

arrangement set up by the Los

Angeles City and County Libraries

which waives residence requirements
for registration of the citizens of the

two departments at no charge to

either.

A new form of contract has been

developed by the county for helping

the smaller cities, that involving the

services of three departments instead

of the usual one department the Los

Angeles County Regional Planning

Commission, Los Angeles County

surveyor and Los Angeles County

engineer for the complete processing

of a general recreation area. Three

of these arrangements, it should be

emphasized, involve the so-called

larger jurisdictions of this area in re-

ciprocal agreements. The other repre-

sents a great potential expansion of

services by the larger agency to the

smaller.

While there have been periods of

lull in intergovernmental arrange-

ments in this area, there has never

been any mass withdrawal or re-

trenchment, and we seem to be fac-

ing a future of greatly expanded con-

tract services and reciprocal agree-

ments.
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MinnesotaFarmers Rule Cities
Reapportionment of 1913 still stands despite population
growth of urban districts; Supreme Court refuses to act.

By LOUIS C. DORWEILER, JR.*

has faced a serious

legislative apportionment prob-
lem for over three decades. The
last reapportionment was enacted by
the 1913 legislature based on the

1910 census. Since that time the

population has increased 716,592, or

34.5 per cent, and this increase did

not follow any uniform pattern from

county to county. As a result few

citizens contend that equal repre-

sentation prevails in the legislative

body of Minnesota today.

The legislature is accountable for

this situation for, like the legisla-

tures of 38 other states, it has full

responsibility for legislative ap-

portionment. The constitution calls

for redistricting of legislative dis-

tricts after every federal census so

as to recognize the shifts in popula-
tion and the varying rates of popu-
lation growth in different sections of

the state. It is difficult to under-

stand why our forefathers ever as-

sumed that a legislative body would
redistrict itself on any fair basis.

The Minnesota constitution is

*Mr. Dorweiler is assistant director of
the Minnesota Institute of Governmental
Research, one of the few organizations
in the country giving its entire attention

to governmental problems on the state

level. He was formerly a staff member
of the Division of Administrative Man-
agement and Research under the State

Department of Administration and also

served as secretary and director of re-

search for the Legislative Interim Com-
mittee on State Administration which
submitted a comprehensive report to the
1945 legislature on numerous state ad-
ministrative problems.

silent in respect to geographic units

of representation. For expediency in

the operation of the election machin-

ery, the legislature, with one excep-

tion, confines legislative districts to

county lines. Legislative districts, or

a district, are wholly within one coun-

ty or the district may be bounded

by the boundaries of two or more
counties. Senatorial districts, with

the exception of large urban coun-

ties, usually include two counties

and in some instances three. There

is usually one house representative
in every county except the large
urban ones. In three instances dis-

tricts made up of two counties elect

three representatives. In two in-

stances districts made up of two
counties elect two representatives
and in one instance a one-county dis-

trict elects four. Even in the large ur-

ban areas county lines are maintained.

Such counties are allotted a number
of representatives and district lines

are set up within the county.

Population changes by counties

between 1910 and 1940 are reveal-

ing. Changes ranged from a decrease

of 13.2 per cent to an increase of

163.3 per cent. Five counties re-

corded decreases while increases are

shown in the other 82. Of those re-

cording increases, three were in

excess of 100 per cent and in ten the

increase was 50 to 100 per cent.

Perfect exactness in legislative ap-

portionment is impossible where

county boundary lines are adhered

to, but there should be a close ap-

115
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proximation to the ideal. Based on

the present membership of the legis-

lature and the 1940 census there

should be one representative for each

21,315 inhabitants. An analysis of

the present legislative districts re-

veals that the population per repre-

sentative district varies from 7,254

to 128,501. In this particular case

the larger district is accorded two

representatives while the smaller has

only one. In other words, the con-

stituents per representative vary

from 7,254 to 64,250. Based on the

ideal of 21,315 persons per repre-

sentative 38 districts are under-

represented, ranging from three-

tenths of a per cent to 201.4 per

cent. The other 65 districts are over-

represented by from ^2 of one per

cent to 66 per cent.

Ideally, there should be one sen-

ator for each 41,676 inhabitants but

at present the number of inhabitants

per senator range from 17,653 to

128,501. Twenty-four senatorial dis-

tricts are under-represented by per-

centages ranging from 8/10 of 1

per cent to 208.3 per cent; over-

representation in the remaining 43

senatorial districts ranges from j of

1 per cent to 57.6 per cent.

The federal census defines "ur-

ban" as a unit having 2,500 or

more inhabitants. Under this defini-

tion there was almost an even bal-

ance between rural and urban popu-
lation in 1940 50.2 per cent rural

and 49.8 per cent urban. There are

nine counties that are dominated by
urban population. These have 45.4

per cent of the state's population but

in their representation in the legisla-

ture they have only 37.3 per cent

of the senators and 34.4 per cent of

the representatives. With the ex-

ception of two counties where there

is an even division between urban

and rural population, the remaining

76 counties are predominantly rural.

It is difficult to consider the case

of city representation alone since

the present apportionment follows

county boundaries, thus combining

rural and city areas. Hennepin and

Ramsey Counties, which are the re-

spective locations of Minneapolis

and St. Paul, though with some rural

areas are predominantly urban in

character since their suburbs have,

generally, the same interests as the

cities. These two counties have 31.5

per cent of the state's population but

are apportioned only 22.3 per cent

of the senators and 22.9 per cent of

the representatives. For equal repre-

sentation on a population basis they

would be entitled to ten more rep-

resentatives and five more senators.

The city of Duluth, the other first

class city in Minnesota, lies in three

legislative districts, each of which

contains a large rural area, making it

unsuitable as an example of city dis-

crimination.

One legislative district in Minne-

apolis has a larger population than

the six smallest districts in the state.

Its citizens are represented by one

senator and two representatives

while the citizens of the six smallest

districts are represented by six sen-

ators and seven representatives.

Generally, the more populated and

urban areas of the state are under-

represented in the House of Repre-
sentatives. In the Senate, Hennepin
and Ramsey Counties are gross-

ly under-represented but, strangely

enough, under-representation prevails
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generally in the northern part of the

state which is the sparsely settled

section of the state.

Such drastic inequalities as have

been cited call for a new plan of ap-

portionment if legislative represen-

tation is to be on an equitable basis.

Equality of representation in the law-

making, taxing and spending bodies

of government is a desirable requi-

site of free government.

The Easy Way
From the information that is

available it appears that the legisla-

ture, in enacting seven apportion-
ments in past years, disturbed rela-

tively few existing districts. It chose

the easy way out by expanding the

size of the legislature to take care

of growing districts which were en-

titled to additional representation.

In other words, the legislative bodies

refused to face the problems arising

from changing district boundary
lines. The following tabulation show-

ing the date of apportionment, total

membership of the legislature and

membership of the House of Repre-
sentatives and the Senate bears out

this fact.

Membership
Date Legislature House Senate
1860 63 42 21

1866 69 47 22

1871 147 106 41
1881 150 103 47
1889 168 114 54
1897 182 119 63

1913 198 131 67

There is no practical constitutional

restriction preventing the legislature

from again increasing the size of the

representative body.
1

Incidentally, as a result of this

past policy, Minnesota's Senate of

67 members is the largest in the

United States. Only fourteen states

have a larger House of Representa-
tives or Assembly than Minnesota's

131 members. When the legislature

as a whole is considered only eight

states have a larger legislative body.
Neither Minnesota's area nor popu-
lation can justify such a large body
for it ranks (low to high) 36th in

area and 31st in population. It will

be difficult to justify any action that

will increase further the size of the

legislature.

It might be added that further

expansion of the size of the legisla-

ture is limited by the fact that it

would be difficult to accommodate,

comfortably, additional senators and

representatives in their respective

chambers.

The question can be asked, "Why
in recent years has the legislature

failed to perform its sworn duty?"
A number of reasons are apparent.

1. The Minnesota legislature,

like other legislatures, is not prone
to disturb itself. Self-preservation is

a major watchword. This is especial-

ly true in Minnesota for the reasons

set forth under point two below.

Individual legislators cannot over-

look the fact that reapportionment,

following extreme shifts in popula-

tion, may affect adversely their in-

terests. A legislator might find it

necessary to campaign in a much

larger territory. In some instances

two veteran members might be

forced to contest against each other.

1
Article IV, section 2, of the constitu-

tion provides that the Senate shall never
exceed one member for every 5000 in-

habitants and the House of Representa-
tives one member for every 2000 inhabi-

tants.
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For these purely selfish reasons in-

dividual legislators are reluctant to

vote for any plan of redistricting.

Lacks Party Responsibility

2. Another major reason for fail-

ure to reapportion is the fact that

there is no party responsibility in

the Minnesota legislature. Members
are elected without party designation
whereas state officials the governor,
lieutenant governor, auditor, treas-

urer, attorney general, railroad and

warehouse commissioners congress-

men and U. S. senators are elected

with party designation. In such a

situation, party commitments for re-

apportionment that will be binding

upon the legislature are impossible.

The legislative bodies in Minne-
sota organize into two groups, gen-

erally termed the majority and

minority. Such organization does not

follow party lines as each group may
contain Republicans, Democrats and
Farmer Laborites. Caucuses of the

respective bodies of the legislature

take place just prior to the session

when informal organization is com-

pleted. Following formal organiza-

tion, voting does not necessarily fol-

low the program of the pre-session

plan of organization. Without effec-

tive control, neither group is likely

to assume responsibility for any
plan of reapportionment.
The dominant and controlling

political group in a legislative body
is opposed to any plan of redistrict-

ing that would in any way jeopardize
its control. If reapportionment is

attempted the majority group is

more likely to fix boundary lines so

that it gains an advantage. This

action is well known as "gerryman-

dering." For similar reasons minori-

ty groups, on the other hand, are

fearful that their interests will not

be considered.

3. Reapportionment may result

in a shift in control from one section

of the state to another agricultural

to industrial. The rural-urban issue

is, undoubtedly, the most important
in Minnesota. Such a shift affects

such vital matters as tax burdens on

communities or the geographic dis-

tribution of public expenditures. The
latter is especially important in

Minnesota for, in 1944, 45 per cent

of state expenditures were for state

aids to local governmental units and
the cities at the past two legislative

sessions have spearheaded unsuccess-

ful movements to secure a larger por-
tion of state-collected revenues.

Some rural members frankly jus-

tify the existing setup by pointing
out that urban members tend to rep-
resent the radical elements in the

cities. They view with alarm the

growing radical movement in cities

throughout the country. Further,

many conservative resident citizens

of cities also fear this radical trend

and are willing to waive their rights
as to equal representation.

4. While county lines are fol-

lowed throughout the state, thus lim-

iting gerrymandering to some ex-

tent, in the multi-member urban
counties the problem of splitting the

county into districts opens the door
to all sorts of political, economic,

racial, party and other pressure

groups. As a result individual legis-
lative members from Minneapolis,
St. Paul and Duluth are not eager for

reapportionment since they do not

know just how they will fare in the

final result.
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Last summer, in an effort to force

reapportionment, a citizen of Minne-

apolis brought suit against the Sec-

retary of State,
2 to ask the court to

declare the 1913 reapportionment
act unconstitutional by reason of un-

equal representation resulting from

varying population growth.
It was contended that if this ac-

tion succeeded members of the legis-

lature would be forced to run at

large. As a result, it was anticipated
that a special session of the legisla-

ture would be called immediately
for the purpose of enacting a new re-

apportionment law.

Court Refuses Help
This citizen action placed the

Supreme Court in the uncomfortable

position of being asked to declare an

act unconstitutional which in 1913

was held to be constitutional.3 The

plaintiff contended that drastic shifts

in population had, in effect, made the

act unconstitutional today. The

plaintiff also cited cases in which

laws activating the police power of

government had been held to have

become unconstitutional as confis-

catory or discriminating when ap-

plied to circumstances radically

changed since enactment.

The court, however, refused to re-

view its 1913 action and held that

the division of powers executive,

legislative and judicial is a funda-

mental principle upon which Ameri-

can constitutional government is

based; that under Minnesota's con-

stitution the redistricting power is

placed wholly in the legislative body

and, until the legislature passes an-

'Smith v. Holm, 19 N. W., 2nd, 914.

*State ex. rel. Meighen v. W'eatherville ,

125 Minn. 336, 147 N. W. 105.

other reapportionment act, the pres-
ent one continues in force. The court

pointed out that the only time it

could upset a legislative redistrict-

ing act would be at the time of en-

actment of a new reapportionment
law when there was a manifest vio-

lation of the constitutional directive

as to equal representation based on

population.

It can be anticipated that suc-

ceeding legislatures will be as reluc-

tant to disturb their existing organi-
zation as have those of the past. It

would thus appear that permanent
solution to the reapportionment

problem in Minnesota lies in a

change in the constitution which will

provide machinery, other than the

legislature itself, to carry out this

task of reapportionment. This can be

accomplished by an amendment to

the constitution enacted by the legis-

lature and approved by the voters

or a constitutional convention called

by the legislature to revise the orig-

inal document.

If legislators will not provide for

a fair reapportionment, however,

they are not likely to approve a con-

stitutional amendment or take any

steps to call a constitutional con-

vention which would place this re-

apportionment power in other hands.

The recent Supreme Court deci-

sion throws another obstacle in the

path of reapportionment. The 1913

reapportionment can stand for all

time since the Supreme Court has

approved it and refused to re-open

the question last fall. If the 1947

legislature or any succeeding legis-

lature, however, passes a new re-

apportionment act, then urban in-

terests which might be adversely
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affected could bring the new act to

the attention of the court. If the

new act gave only minor relief to

the cities, then the court would be

forced to declare the act unconsti-

tutional. All legislators would then

be forced to run at large from the en-

tire state. A special session of the

legislature would, no doubt, be called

to enact a fairer bill.

In any event, rural interests would

be certain to lose if a new reappor-

tionment law is enacted. This being

true, rural groups will more likely

stand on the 1913 apportionment

plan now on the statute books.

There appears to be no legal meth-

od to compel the legislature to carry

out its sworn duty under the con-

stitution in Minnesota. Thus, it ap-

pears that realpportionment must wait

until enough citizens can bring

sufficient pressure on the legislature

to force the enactment of an equita-

ble apportionment law. Fortunate-

ly, there is some evidence that this

demand is now being made and that

legislative leaders are recognizing

the situation.

TOLEDO ADOPTS
PAYROLL TAX

(Continued from page 110)

total number of ballots cast for

councilmen," or 10,660 in this case.

The union is so organized that there

is little doubt of its ability to obtain

necessary signatures within the 30-

day period allowed by law.

A special election before sufficient

time has elapsed to collect the tax

and give voters a taste of promised
increased services and public facili-

ties, if it occurs, will be an extreme

handicap to proponents of this fiscal

relief measure.

Waiting for significant additional

financial relief for urban communi-

ties from the state is an old and

familiar experience that reveals more

local patience than state assistance.

Experience with state methods of re-

distribution of such aid as has come

demonstrates many alleged inequi-

ties and failures to place the money
where needed most. For example,

sales tax collections in Lucas County

approximated $4,000,000 last year,

of which $3,000,000 was returned to

local governments in this area.

Twelve urban counties in the state

received less than the amount col-

lected in their respective areas and

66 received more. Also, a basis for

inequitable distribution already exists

in the Ohio constitution, which states

that "not less than SO per centum

of the income [tax] ... that may be

collected by the state shall be re-

turned" to the area where it

originated. Therefore both state

and local officials see possibilities of

a happy solution in the local payroll-

income tax that may avert for years

many problems, including enactment

of a state income tax.

Early inquiries show much wide-

spread interest by tax authorities,

state and local officials and citizen

groups. Progress of the payroll-

income tax is assured much attention

from many with varying interests.



Home Rule Doors Wide Open
Manager plan charters gain adherents among Texas cities
but counties lag as state looks back on its first century.

By WILFRED D. WEBB

AS THE year 1945 closed and the
*"* new year opened, Texas achieved

a century of statehood. On December

29, 1845, President Polk signed the

act that made Texas a state in the

American union and on February 19,

1846, the president of the republic
of Texas relinquished executive au-

thority to the governor of the state

of Texas.

Prior to 1836 there were no coun-

ties or incorporated cities in the

Texas area of the kind we have today.
The Spanish municipality included

not only one or more settlements but

also large areas of surrounding ter-

ritory and under Mexican rule the

organization of local government re-

mained much as it had under Spain.
With the advent of the republic of

Texas in 1836 the municipalities were

converted into counties and the set-

tlements began to be incorporated.
This two-unit system of local govern-
ment represented the ideas of the

American colonists in Texas, particu-

larly those from the South Atlantic

states.

The numerical increase of counties

*Mr. Webb is research assistant in the
Bureau of Municipal Research of the

University of Texas and lecturer in gov-
ernment at that university. He was
formerly assistant executive director of
the Bureau of Governmental Research of
New Orleans and has taught political
science at the University of Arizona and
Tulane University. During 1943 he served
as assistant classification analyst of the
Office for Emergency Management and
of the United States Civil Service Com-
mission at Chicago.

and incorporated municipalities has
extended into our own times. When
Texas entered the union in 1845
there were 36 organized counties and
54 incorporated cities; by 1900 the

number had increased to 224 and

196, respectively; and at present
there are 254 counties and 664 active

municipal corporations. The last

county to be organized was Loving,
in 1931.

The present system of school dis-

tricts began to take shape about
1884. The administration of the sys-
tem is primarily local and is based,
for the most part, upon common and

independent school districts. During
the school year 1943-44 there were

4,841 common districts and 1,007

independent districts.
1 The trend for

the past 30 or more years has been

toward fewer common districts and
more independent districts; the total

number, however, has tended to de-

crease. The other special districts

now in existence, some 300, have
been created since 1900.

An important factor in the de-

velopment and present condition of

these units of local government has

been the growth and movement of

population. The occupation of the

western portion of the state, the

large growth in state population, and
the acceleration in the urban trend

have taken place largely during this

century. The movement city-ward

thirty-third Biennial Report of the
State Department of Education, Austin,
Texas, 1944, pages 97-121, 164-169.
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was speeded during the war years,

and many of the counties in East,

Central, and North Texas (except-

ing the Panhandle) lost heavily in

population. Needless to say, the en-

tire fabric of local government has

been affected by these shifts.

Legal Standards

The basic legal standards of local

government in Texas, as in other

states, have been laid down in the

state constitution and statutes. In

general, the constitutional provisions

for county organization and govern-
ment have become more numerous

with each succeeding constitution.

The constitution now in effect,

adopted in 1876, contains provisions

regarding the creation, governmental
structure and powers of counties. As
a result the legislature has no power
to alter the system of county govern-
ment in any fundamental way.
The present constitution does not

deal at length with municipal af-

fairs. Several of the provisions are,

of course, quite important. Among
them may be mentioned the home
rule provision, restriction of special

legislation, the setting of maximum
limits for property taxation by mu-

nicipalities, and the limitation of

urban-county representation in the

lower house of the legislature.
2 For

the most part, however, the details

of organization and powers of the

general law cities, and to a lesser ex-

tent of home rule cities, are to be

found in the statutes. This body of

law has developed in piecemeal fash-

ion over the years, and it is now an

ill-ordered statement of municipal

aSee "Texas Apportionment Problem,"
by Stuart A. MacCorkle, the REVIEW,
December 1945.

powers, obligations and limitations.

Two constitutional amendments

adopted in 1944 increased the powers
and freedom of both county and city

governments.
3 One of these amend-

ments authorized municipalities to

establish retirement systems; in ad-

dition the legislature was empowered
to establish a statewide retirement

system for municipal appointive of-

ficers and employees. The second

amendment authorized the county
commissioners' court to reallocate the

items composing the over-all tax

limit of 80 cents among the various

funds, upon the approval of a ma-

jority of the taxpaying voters.

Forms of Government

It will be recalled that the organi-
zation of the early Texas county

represented largely the ideas of the

American colonists from the southern

part of the United States. The chief

governing body was then, and has

been since, a board. The commission-

ers' court, as the county board is now

named, is composed of the county

judge as presiding officer and four

commissioners elected from precincts.
All are elected for terms of two years.

In addition to the county board
the governmental organization has

traditionally consisted of a number
of elective county officers plus, at

times, a few appointive ones. The

present system is, therefore, charac-

terized by the separate election of

the major administrative officers and
the absence of an executive head.

Each of the 254 counties has the

same basic governmental pattern and
the significant deviations are few.

Perhaps the most important is the

*Texas Constitution, article III, sec-
tions 51-e, 51-f; article VIII, section 9.
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appointive office of county auditor,

which has been created in 116 coun-

ties. The major duty of this officer

is to exercise general oversight of

the financial books and records of

the county. A county library is main-

tained by 31 counties and there are

three city-county libraries. Twenty-
three counties operate hospitals and

there are 12 city-county hospitals.
4

The Texas cities of the nineteenth

century were governed under the

mayor-council form of government,
more akin to the weak mayor form

than to the strong mayor type. Dur-

ing the last few decades of the cen-

tury the tendency was to strengthen

the mayor's position, especially in

legislative matters. Even at present

the mayor of the general law city is

not a particularly strong executive.

Since 1900 both the commission

and council-manager forms of gov-

ernment have invaded the once solid

ranks of mayor-council cities. Of the

664 active incorporated places in ex-

istence, more than 400 have the

mayor-council form of government,
some 200 have the commission form,

and 52 have the council-manager

plan. Ninety-two of the incorporated

cities have adopted home rule char-

ters. Forty-three of these have the

manager form of government, 31

have the commission form, and 18

have the mayor-council form.5

There appears to be an increase of

interest in the council-manager form.

Fourteen cities have adopted the plan

*These figures are based upon informa-
tion collected in May 1945 by Dr. Dick
Smith for reply to a Bureau of the Cen-
sus questionnaire on Texas counties.

These figures based upon information

secured from the League of Texas Mu-
nicipalities.

since 1940 and six of these were ef-

fected in 1945. Before 1943 there was

no explicit provision in the statutes

for the adoption of council-manager

government by cities operating under

the general law (those under 5,000

population). In a number of instan-

ces, however, general law cities

adopted the manager form by ordi-

nance. The legislature in 1943 pro-

vided that any city, town or village

incorporated under the general laws

and having a population of less than

5,000 could adopt the council-man-

ager form of government by vote of

the local electorate. Since cities with

a population exceeding 5,000 have

home rule, the manager plan is now
available to all incorporated com-

munities in the state.

Home Rule

In the preceding discussion it was

pointed out that except for a few

variations, minor in nature, each of

the 254 counties has the same gov-

ernmental organization. In order to

permit individual county relief from

this standard strait-jacket, a county
home rule amendment was added to

the constitution in 1933. The amend-

ment is long and detailed, and it is

not feasible to summarize it here.

The most important efforts to write

and adopt county charters came

within a few years after the adoption

of the amendment.

Only the county of El Paso, how-

ever, proceeded to the point of draft-

ing a charter, and its adoption was

blocked by an adverse vote in the

unincorporated area of the county.

There has been some talk, particular-

ly in San Antonio, of action under

the amendment, but no strong move-

ment has developed in recent years.
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"In short, county home rule appeared
much more attractive in Texas in

the anticipation than in the realiza-

tion."6

The municipal home rule provision

of the constitution was added in

1912. Under this amendment cities

with populations exceeding 5,000

may write their own charters, sub-

ject to the constitution and general

laws. Despite the fact that legisla-

tive intervention and judicial de-

cisions favorable to such legislative

action have raised some doubts about

the value of home rule, the home rule

procedure has permitted more lati-

tude with respect to both powers and

forms of government than have the

general laws. Home rule charters

have been widely used by Texas

cities. On the basis of the 1940 feder-

al census, there are 102 cities in the

state with more than 5,000 popula-
tion. All but 23 of these have adopted
home rule charters; and the trend of

adoptions in recent years favors the

gradual reduction of this number.

Administrative Standards

The governmental theory and or-

ganization of the Texas county does

not encourage improvement of ad-

ministrative practices. In spite of the

handicaps, however, several of the

county governments have managed
to rise above the general level of

performance and give the citizens a

fair return on their tax money. Un-

fortunately, improvements made in

one county are transmitted haltingly,

if at all, throughout the entire sys-

tem. The merit system of personnel

"Roscoe C. Martin, "The County Home
Rule Movement in Texas," The South-
western Social Science Quarterly, March
1935, page 6.

administration has made absolutely

no headway in county government.
An attempt in 1929 to install a civil

service commission in Tarrant Coun-

ty and to provide indefinite tenure

for appointive officials was held to

violate the constitutional specification

that "the duration of all offices not

fixed by this constitution shall never

exceed two years."
7

There has been in recent decades

improvement in city administration

throughout the state. Many cities

have expanded and made better their

services in response to the pressures
of urban life. Considerable attention

has been given to problems of organi-

zation, as well as to the form of gov-
ernment in general. The importance
of planning community development
has been recognized in numerous
cities. On the other hand, the im-

provement of financial administra-

tion has progressed none too rapidly,

and only a few cities have established

comprehensive merit systems. Fortu-

nately, there are signs of increasing
interest in the personnel and financial

aspects of city administration.

State-Local Relations

Although the people have made
some provision for local government
in the constitution, the legislature
has been an important channel for the

flow of state directives and authori-

zations to the local units. Unfortu-

nately the legislature has taken only
too rarely a broad view of local gov-
ernmental problems. The results of

piecemeal consideration of local prob-
lems are readily apparent. Municipal
statutory law is today a maze

7See Donges v. Beall, 41 S. W (2d)
531 (Tex. Civ. App. 1931).
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through which only the most expert

can chart a reasonably accurate

course. The legislature has given lit-

tle attention to the reporting of local

government statistics. As a conse-

quence any interested person must

painstakingly collect his facts from

the individual units and from the

reports and files of numerous state

agencies. The need for a general over-

hauling of the state-local financial

structure is fairly apparent; yet the

legislature has shown no pronounced
interest in a broad and searching in-

quiry into the facts. The local reve-

nue system, shackled to the past, is

patched up from time to time in

response to particular pressures.

These few examples do not, of

course, convict the legislature of any
evil design toward local government.
The individual legislator would no
doubt express a great interest in the

efficient functioning of both rural

and urban local government. Never-

theless, it seems apparent that the

legislature has no active interest in

systematic change. It will approve an

order to fill some of the holes in the

roadway, but it will not consider the

desirability of resurfacing. In this

connection it is worth noting that

there has been no apportionment of

representation in the legislature since

1921. The state was definitely rural

in 1921, but since then there has been

a progressive subordination of rural

culture to urban domination. The

composition of the legislature does

not reflect this trend.8

8
See MacCorkle, op. cit.

In general, the state-local adminis-

trative relationship has been charac-

terized by: (1) state agency rela-

tions with individual local officers,

(2) a large group of nonprofessional-
ized personnel at both levels, (3) a

legal basis which "just grew," and

(4) a spirit of separatism which

makes for a cleavage between state

and local levels and between units

and agencies at the same level.

The traditional emphasis upon
state control of local government by
constitutional, legislative and judicial

methods has produced a system of

state-local relationships which is

wooden and rigid. At the same time

the slowness of the state to put its

own administrative affairs in order

has held out little promise for the

development of satisfactory adminis-

trative relationships.

Conclusion

No public or private organization

or individual has recently undertaken

to evaluate the adequacy of the

Texas system of local government.
It is clear enough, however, that the

system is none too well adapted to

modern requirements. Yet the in-

adequacies of the system are not so

obvious or pernicious in their effects

as to give rise to a widespread public

demand for reorganization. In Texas,

as in other states, the units of local

government are imbedded in the laws

and in the public mind. Change there

is and has been at times so slow as

to be almost imperceptible but

areas, forms of government and func-

tions are not likely to be greatly

altered overnight.
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State and Local

Planning Continues

Extensive Public Works
Programs Ready for Action

A LTHOUGH involuntary idleness has

not developed as rapidly and wide-

ly since V-J Day as had been feared,

governmental preparations to meet

such a contingency and other phases
of possible postwar depression have

carried on from 1945. The American

Society of Planning Officials reports a

strong trend not only for state aid to

local planning but also for state par-

ticipation in local public works and
economic development programs. In-

trastate regional planning made nota-

ble progress last year.

Assistance to local planning necessi-

tated during the war by the shortage

of planning personnel has become an

important activity of several state

planning agencies, including Tennessee,

Alabama, Wisconsin, Virginia, Rhode

Island, Michigan and New York. The
states which have provided direct

financial assistance to local public

works programs are New York, Michi-

gan, California, New Jersey, Maryland,
Illinois and Pennsylvania. Many oth-

ers, such as Arkansas, Georgia and

Louisiana, give staff assistance to the

preparation of city and county capital

improvement programs.

Every state has set up some kind

of agency to devise solutions for one

or more of the many reconversion

planning problems.
1 The society re-

ports 74 postwar state organizations in

planning and development work. Of

aSee the REVIEW, November 1945,

page 507.

this number 28 are established plan-

ning boards or commissions or more

recent creations in the same pattern.

The rest are agricultural, economic, re-

sources, development and other agen-

cies, some of them planning divisions.

Among metropolitan cities which did

outstanding planning during 1945 are

Cincinnati, Louisville, Philadelphia and

San Francisco. The Cincinnati pro-

gram entered its second year with a

"generalized master plan" for the en-

tire region. Louisville's metropolitan

plans have been materially advanced

this year also with the joint effort of

the Louisville-Jefferson County Plan-

ning and Zoning Commission and the

Louisville Area Development Associa-

tion. The Philadelphia Planning Com-
mission recently was given a large

new appropriation in order to carry

on its studies. San Francisco com-

pleted master plan studies for consid-

eration by the Board of Supervisors.

With the master plan for Dallas

nearing final form, the public gave its

approval to a $40,000,000 bond issue to

carry out some of the recommenda-
tions for public improvements. The

Allegheny Conference on Community
Development concerns itself with broad

social and economic problems in the

Pittsburgh region. In Cleveland and

Cuyahoga County studies of various

aspects of metropolitan development
are under way.
Over 600 public works projects will

be started by 369 small cities in the

country this year whenever both labor

and materials are available, according
to the .International City Managers'
Association, which has made a survey
of 962 cities between 5,000 and 10,000

population concerning their plans for

public works projects and the methods
of financing them. Reports were ob-

tained from 779 cities. Of the number
reporting nearly half, or 369, indicated

they will begin construction on new

126
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municipal facilities or building during
1946 if labor and materials can be
obtained.

Of the remaining cities reporting,
309 stated that they are not undertak-

ing any public works projects this

year, 59 reported that they are uncer-

tain, and 42 did not reply to the ques-
tion concerning their plans for public
works.

The cities canvassed will finance
more public works improvements from
cash reserves than from any other

single revenue source during 1946, with
general bonds and revenue bonds sec-

ond and third respectively as methods
of financing, the association reports.

Council-Manager Plan
Developments
Two cities adopted the council-man-

ager plan in January. Chickasha,
Oklahoma, did so by popular vote of

1,340 to 728; the plan there is to go
into effect on March 11. On January
15 the plan was provided in Cocoa,
Florida, by ordinance.

Legislation to enable Massachusetts
towns to adopt a town manager form
of government has been introduced in
the legislature of that state by Speaker
Frederick B. Willis, who had previously
presented a bill to permit the voters
of Boston to pass upon the manager
plan for that city.

1 Four Massachusetts
towns now have managers, with vary-
ing degrees of power, under special acts
of the legislature. The Willis proposal
provides that the board of selectmen
in any town adopting the plan would
appoint the manager, for a five-year
term ; the manager would make various
other appointments.
The proposal has aroused vigorous

opposition from many town officials,
headed by Arthur J. Shinners, town
clerk of Brookline and president of the
Massachusetts Town Clerks Association,

JThe REVIEW, December 1945, page 568.

who has denounced it, even as per-
missive legislation, as being undemo-
cratic. He asserted that such a type
of government would not be as close
to the people as the traditional New
England town government whereunder
all officials are elected by the people.
It is reported that the officials of 217
out of 312 towns in the state have in-

dicated opposition. (See also page 142
of this issue).

Lebanon, New Hampshire, will vote
on adoption of the town manager plan
at the next town meeting. The mod-
erator at the last town meeting was
authorized to appoint a committee of
five to study the plan; and the com-
mittee, after frequent meetings and
careful consideration, decided in favor
of the idea. New Hampshire has no
towns or cities with the manager plan,

although there are many in the ad-

joining states. The plan has also been
under discussion recently in the town
of Claremont, New Hampshire, which
has over 12,000 inhabitants. Dr. Day-
ton D. McKean of Dartmouth at a
public forum on January 23 expressed
doubt of the appropriateness of town
meeting government in towns of over
5,000 population, although working well
in small towns with simpler adminis-
trative problems.

On January 25 the citizens com-
mittee appointed by the City Council
of Mullens, West Virginia, to inquire
into the necessity for charter revision

made a report recommending complete
revision, the adoption of a home rule

charter under West Virginia law, and
the adoption of the council-manager
plan. According to Arthur R. Kingdon,
committee vice-chairman, the Council
is expected to order a special election

in June to determine whether the citi-

zens desire a change.
The first recommendation of Mayor

Marshall M. DeWitt to the new City
Council of Delray Beach, Florida, in
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January, was that the city had grown

to a size where a city manager is

needed.

The village of Beachwood, Ohio, near

Cleveland, is considering adoption of

the manager plan and is studying it

as typified in various nearby commu-

nities, according to Mayor J. B. Mul-

laney.

At a meeting of the Minneapolis,

Minnesota, Charter Commission on

February 7, Harold L. Henderson, di-

rector of the Minnesota Institute of

Governmental Research (St. Paul),

urged that there be a chief adminis-

trator or manager of the city, to be

appointed by the council or mayor,

and that the council should consist of

not more than eleven members, elect-

ed at large by proportional represen-

tation, as against the present method

of electing 26 aldermen by wards.

A new charter for Rochester, Min-

nesota, proposed by a charter commis-

sion, provides for mayor-council gov-

ernment. It includes a provision (Sec-

tion 69), however, that the Council

may, at any time not less than two

years after the adoption of the first

administrative code under the charter,

submit to the voters at a special elec-

tion an amendment to the code to pro-

vide for appointment of a city manager

by the council. Such manager would

act as chief administrative officer and

city comptroller and have the power
of appointment of all members of de-

partments, boards or commissions, all

appointive officials except assessor and

city clerk (to be appointed by the

Council) and all employees except

those under civil service.

The Junior Chamber of Commerce of

Aberdeen, South Dakota, is sponsoring

a campaign for the manager plan.

Petitions have been filed and it is ex-

pected that an election will be held

soon.

The League of Women Voters of

Midland, Texas, is studying the man-

ager plan with the idea of instituting

a campaign for its adoption in that

city.

A change to the council-manager

form of government is under contem-

plation in Henderson, Texas. The Rusk

County Chamber of Commerce is as-

sisting in the effort for charter revision

and the development of a ten-year

program for the city.

Waco, Texas, voted on January 29

to change from the manager plan to

the mayor-aldermanic form of 22 years

ago. Out of 21,800 persons qualified to

vote on the charter amendment 7,038

voted against the manager plan and

2,471 were for it. A vigorous campaign
was waged by opponents of the ad-

ministration, whereas its supporters did

not become particularly active until

shortly before the election. The only

other abandonment of the manager

plan in Texas was in Denton 27 years

ago. There are now 52 manager cities

in Texas, six having been added last

year.

The Board of Trustees of the town

of Las Cruces, New Mexico, has gone
on record as favoring a change in status

from a town to a city. City Attorney
R. C. Garland has recommended that

in changing status a council-manager
form of government be adopted.
A citizens committee appointed by

the City Council of Burlingaxne, Cali-

fornia, to study the city's governmental
needs, has recommended the drafting
of a council-manager charter. Election

of a board of freeholders for that pur-

pose was urged. An ordinance has also

been introduced by one of the council-

men providing for a city manager.
A special committee of the Eureka,

California, Chamber of Commerce has

recommended the manager plan in con-

nection with the need of revision of
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the city charter dating from 1895. On

February 8 the directors of the cham-

ber unanimously approved the plan.

A committee of the Redding, Cali-

fornia, Chamber of Commerce has pre-

pared a proposed city manager ordi-

nance and submitted it to the City

Council, which declined to approve it

unless revised in some respects. It is

hoped that it will be placed on the

April ballot.

The Chamber of Commerce of Browns-

ville, Oregon, is studying the manager

plan.

Other municipalities where interest

in the council-manager plan is mani-

fested include Waltham, Massachusetts ;

Enid, Oklahoma; Hawarden, Iowa;
Hot Springs, South Dakota; Faribault

and Moorhead, Minnesota; and Sault

Ste. Marie, Ontario, Canada.

Kansas City Expands Research;
Recreation Study Undertaken
The City Council of Kansas City,

Missouri, has decided to enlarge the

scope of the Bureau of Information

and Service and to establish a Depart-
ment of Research and Information.

Features include a central reference

library and a central research staff

provided by combining the libraries

and certain research personnel from

the various departments, thus creating

a clearing house for data gathered in

the course of the city's business.

The new department is making a

study of recreation for the Welfare

Department, constituting an extension

of similar work done in 1945. The

present study will emphasize a survey
of musical organizations in Kansas

City, recreational programs sponsored

by business and industry, and movie

and theater attendance. Some of the

information will be compiled in a sum-

mary, "Around the Clock in Kansas

City," showing hour by hour how peo-

ple spend their leisure time.

Legislative Assistant for
Yonkers City Council
A majority of the Common Council

of the city of Yonkers, New York,
decided in January to establish the

position of "legislative assistant," to

be appointed by the Council as a

means of liaison among the council

members, the city manager, the mu-

nicipal departments and the citizens.

He is to undertake research and com-

pile facts and figures for the guidance

of the Council in its policy-making

functions, both as to specific items of

legislation and as to matters of over-

all planning.

Pasadena Proclaims End
of Proclamations
The Pasadena, California, Board of

City Directors has come to the conclu-

sion that it has been too indulgent in

issuing proclamations, including special

designations for various weeks of the

year, and has resolved to put an end

to proclamations. The first victim of

the new policy was the Junior Cham-

ber of Commerce, which petitioned the

board to proclaim a Junior Chamber
of Commerce Week in January but

was denied.

Suit Brought to Force New
Illinois Congressional Districts

The great inequality in population

of congressional districts in Illinois has

been made the basis of a suit in Fed-

eral District Court, in an effort to force

the legislature to perform its consti-

tutional duty to redistrict the state.

This has not been done since 1901, de-

spite the legal requirement for re-

districting every ten years on the basis

of the federal census.

The suit has been brought by Ken-

neth C. Sears, professor of law, Uni-

versity of Chicago; Kenneth W. Cole-

grove, head of the Political Science

Department, Northwestern University;
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and Peter J. Chamales, attorney, of

Harrington, Illinois, under the federal

declaratory judgment act of 1935 em-

powering federal courts to make a

declaration of rights, obligations, duties

and principles in a given situation.

The plaintiffs ask for such a judgment
and also for an injunction against the

April congressional district primaries.

They point out that if the court en-

joins them no confusion would result,

as the 26 congressmen would then be

nominated and elected at large. Their

attorney, Urban A. Lavery, former

attorney for the election board, stated

in the brief that in four states Ken-

tucky, Mississippi, Virginia and Mis-

souri federal or state courts intervened

and ordered elections of representatives

at large.

Defendants in the suit are Governor

Dwight Green, Secretary of State Ed-

ward J. Barrett and State Auditor

Arthur C. Lueder, as ex-officio members
of the State Primary Certifying Board.

Congressional districts in Illinois are

reported to be the most unequal of

any state, ranging in population from

112,116 to 914,053 according to the 1940

census. Cook County, containing the

city of Chicago, has 51.4 per cent of

the population of the state but has

only 9.8 congressional districts as

against 15.2 in the rest of the state.

It has only 19 of the 51 districts for

the State Senate.

Professor Colegrove stated that the

suit has been brought for two reasons :

"In the first place, for many years

teachers like myself have tried to teach

generation after generation of students

to respect and obey the constitution

and laws of our government. Respect
for law is one fundamental principle

of government, consequently I deplore

flagrant violation of law.

"For 35 years the legislature of Illi-

nois has violated the federal law re-

garding the reapportionment of con-

gressional districts. I could not look

my students in the face if I did not

exert myself to correct this brazen

breach of the law in Illinois.

"In the second place, if a state lacks

the courage to take the leadership in

fulfilling the constitutional responsi-

bilities of the state legislature, the

private citizens are compelled to resort

to judicial means to correct such

abuse."

Governors Dunne, Emmerson, Homer
and Green have recommended reappor-

tionment of the state in their messages
to the legislature, but the downstate

members have blocked such action ex-

cept in 1931, when a congressional

reapportionment was made but was

voided by the Illinois Supreme Court

as violating the requirements of com-

pact and contiguous territory and rea-

sonably equal population.

It would seem that if the court finds

for the plaintiffs and election at large

results, the legislature will be impelled
to action, as it is predominantly Repub-
lican but the state has voted Demo-
cratic in presidential elections and the

one representative-at-large is a Dem-
ocrat.

Unicameral Legislature
Urged in Missouri
The movement in Missouri for a

legislature of one house, which almost
succeeded in 1944,

1 has again taken
form as an initiative measure and also

as a proposed joint resolution of the

legislature, both being for amendment
of the recently adopted constitution.

Petitions to initiate an amendment
have been circulated by the Crusaders,

primarily an organization of St. Louis

businessmen, which pushed the idea

previously. This group is now headed

by Dr. Isaac Lippincott, dean of the

School of Business and Public Adminis-

1
Se'e the REVIEW, January 1945, page 33.
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tration at Washington University in

St. Louis.

The proposed resolution, calling for

submission to the people of an amend-

ment identical with the initiative

measure, was introduced by Repre-

sentative Raymond J. Lahey, St. Louis

Democrat. It specifies a house of 50

members for at least the first ten years.

National Panel
on Juvenile Delinquency
A 30-member volunteer advisory

panel to study the increase in juvenile

crime was appointed on February 9

by United States Attorney General

Tom Clark. It is to work with experts

of the Department of Justice in an

intensive survey of juvenile delin-

quency and will help the department
to formulate plans. Its findings will

be made available to welfare and law-

enforcement agencies.

State-Sponsored University

Proposed in New York
As a result of charges that racial and

religious discrimination is widespread
in privately endowed colleges and uni-

versities, in a report of the New York

City Mayor's Committee on Unity, bills

were introduced in the state legislature

asking for an appropriation of $50,000,-

000 for the establishment of a state

university. On February 4 Governor

Thomas E. Dewey, in a special mes-

sage to the legislature, called for the

creation of a special commission to

study the proposal. Pointing out that

the idea is not new, and emphasizing
the need for expansion of programs
for higher education, he mentioned
various divergent viewpoints as to the

desirability, efficacy and character of

the proposed institution, and urged

thorough study and careful consider-

ation. New York having pioneered in

legislation against discrimination in

employment, he said that the fight

would continue without compromise or

appeasement.
The Congress of Industrial Organi-

zations in New York State has opposed
the state university idea as a move
in the direction of segregation rather

than against discrimination.

New Hampshire and Vermont
Establish Judicial Councils

Judicial councils, directed to study
the organization, rules and methods of

procedure and practice in their respec-

tive state judicial systems, have been

established in New Hampshire and

Vermont. The one in New Hampshire
consists of a justice of the Supreme
Court and one of the Superior Court,

selected by the members of those

courts ; the attorney general ; and seven

other persons appointed by the gov-

ernor, at least four of whom shall be

experienced members of the bar. The

Vermont council comprises the chief

justice of the Supreme Court or an

associate justice designated by him,

two practicing attorneys-at-law and

two laymen. The governor appoints

the latter four. The councils will re-

port biennially to the legislature con-

cerning the judicial system, with rec-

ommendations for improvement, and

may recommend to the state courts

changes in their rules, practice and

procedure.

High Attendance Marks
Washington Regional Meetings

In the state of Washington in 1945

nineteen regional meetings of city of-

ficials were held by the Association of

Washington Cities. Although this was

one less meeting than in 1944, the num-

ber of officials attending, 832, was the

largest of any year, exceeding 1944 by
10 per cent.
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Researcher's Digest

How States Handle
Labor Disputes

Machinery for Mediation,
Conciliation Described

COME type of machinery for concilia-

tion and mediation in labor contro-

versies has been established in 35

states, according to a report, State Ad-

ministrative Machinery for the Concilia-

tion and Mediation of Labor Disputes?

by John F. Duffy, Jr. This timely

study has been published by the Bu-
reau of Public Administration of the

University of California, Berkeley, of

which Samuel C. May is director.

The author lists five methods of

settling employer-employee disputes :

direct negotiation by the parties con-

cerned, conciliation, mediation, arbitra-

tion and litigation. As implied by its

title, the study deals only with the

second and third methods.
Eleven of the 35 states providing for

conciliation and mediation Alabama,
Iowa, Maine, Michigan, Minnesota,

Montana, Nevada, Oklahoma, Oregon,
Texas and Wisconsin have established

independent agencies; in the other 24

states responsibility is placed in the

hands of an administrative department,
usually the department of labor or the

industrial commission. No provision
has been made for conciliation or medi-
ation of disputes in Delaware, Florida,

Idaho, Kansas, Mississippi, Missouri,

Nebraska, New Mexico, North Dakota,
South Dakota, Tennessee, Virginia and

Wyoming.
One of several tables gives informa-

tion on each state's method of dealing
with the subject. Listing the states

alphabetically, it shows how adminis-

trative machinery is provided, number
of members, by whom appointed, term
of office and compensation. Powers
and duties of state agencies are de-

scribed, as well as listed in tabular

form, with charts for those states pro-

viding for a major effort to utilize con-

ciliation and mediation. A suggested

guide for appropriate legislation lists a
series of points which should be in-

cluded in any law. A selected reading
list completes the volume.

Toronto's Metropolitan
Area Problem
"Where are Toronto and its metro-

politan area heading?" asks the Tor-

onto Bureau of Municipal Research in

its December 20 White Paper "Distri-

bution delayed to secure careful read-

ing."

Pointing out that the city's popula-
tion is becoming stationary, the bureau,
whose managing director is Horace L.

Brittain, comments that the suburban
areas have more than doubled their

populations in the last twenty years.

There is no doubt, says the bureau,
"that something drastic needs to be
done if local government in metropoli-
tan areas is to function in the interests

of citizens and taxpayers as a whole.

. . . The city and its suburbs are one
social and economic unit and any at-

tempt to treat them as a series of in-

dependent units cannot but lead to

grave failure in the end."

Tables include Toronto assessment

figures from 1906 to 1945, changes in

center of gravity of assessment, com-

parative financial information on Tor-

onto and the cities and townships com-

prising the metropolitan area, and com-
parative population and acreage figures
for the area.

M8 pages, 50 cents.

Traffic Safety
Buffalo is the safest in point of traffic

fatalities of all cities of 500,000 and
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over, the Buffalo Municipal Research

Bureau says in Just a Moment. A state-

ment to that effect by the Buffalo

Board of Safety has been confirmed by
the National Safety Council. The bu-

reau, of which Sidney Detmers is sec-

retary, attributes this accomplishment
to the Buffalo Board of Safety and the

active cooperation of the Council, the

mayor and city departments, the

Chamber of Commerce, Automobile

Club and many other civic bodies, plus

the citizens generally. Efforts along

this line have been in progress since

1936 when, at the suggestion of the

bureau, the mayor appointed an advis-

ory body known as the Buffalo Safety

Commission later abolished and super-

seded by the Board of Safety.

"Whatever the officials and the ma-

chinery may be to accomplish traffic

safety in any city," says the bureau,

"they are valueless without the sort of

cooperation given to this movement in

Buffalo since 1937. It is therefore with

a degree of satisfaction that all our

citizens can view the 1945 record as

their notable accomplishment."
* * *

Neglected Maintenance

"Providence like most other cities

has a long history of neglecting ex-

penditures for necessary equipment
and maintenance in favor of other

purposes," says the Providence Gov-

ernmental Research Bureau, Robert E.

Pickup, executive director. During the

past two years, however, the bureau

points out, there has been a reversal

of this trend. To prove its statement

the bureau's bulletin cites a series of

examples: provision in 1946 for re-

placement of approximately half the

police department rolling stock; con-

tinuation of a program that will enable

systematic replacement of fire appar-

atus out of revenue; a start in re-

placement or in some instances initial

acquisition of public works department

equipment; rebuilding the harbor

master's building, etc.; replacing

equipment, redecorating, alterations,

etc., at Chapin Hospital; highway re-

building; bridge maintenance.
* * #

Seattle League's Activities

C. A. Grosser, executive secretary of

the Municipal League of Seattle for

Governmental Research, has issued his

annual report of 1945 accomplishments
and activities to the Board of Trustees.

A comparison with previous years

shows that the league's accomplish-

ments and program have expanded sub-

stantially, says Mr. Grosser in his letter

of transmittal. Among the report's

highlights are these :

The league was represented at nearly

every meeting of local public bodies

city council, county supervisors, etc.,

as well as before the state legislature.

Forty-eight issues of the Seattle Muni-

cipal News were published. There

were 139 meetings of regular and spe-

cial league committees with a total

attendance of 810; studies by commit-

tees covered many subjects such as the

proposed new city charter, budgets,

county jail, purchasing; a summary of

committee work is attached to the re-

port. The league's membership has in-

creased from 2,292 at the end of 1944

to 2,595 at the end of 1945.

League goals for 1946 include numer-

ous surveys of current problems, recom-

mendations on propositions to be voted

on March 12 including adoption of the

new charter, with wide circulation of

its report on issues and candidates,

and a membership of 3,000 by April 30.

Based on replies received from the

fire departments of some 22 Pacific

Coast cities and those throughout the

country in the 200,000 to 600,000 popu-

lation group, the league has issued a

two-page report giving the following

data for each city: whether the two-

platoon system is in effect, hours for
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each shift, extra days off per month,

length of annual vacation with pay,

time full salary allowed for illness,

clothing allowance, annual salary-

range, bonus, firemen's contribution to

pension, years of service and minimum
retirement age, amount of retirement

pension.
The Seattle League has also issued a

report, prepared by John C. Bollens,

research secretary, on Audio-Visual

Aids; Guides to Better Learning (5

pages). It describes the extent to

which such aids are used in the local

school system and makes recommenda-

tions to the league's Public Schools

Committee on evaluating their use and

comparing results with those elsewhere.

Suggestions are given as to ways and

means of improving the use of audio-

visual aids in the local schools.
* * *

Temporary Housing

Discussing Philadelphia's proposal to

obtain from the federal government
some three thousand demountable

housing units for temporary use by
veterans, the Philadelphia Bureau of

Municipal Research, whose director is

William C. Beyer, warns that their use

should be discontinued and the units

removed as soon as conditions warrant.

"A very important problem relates to

the disuse and removal of the tempor-

ary housing units," says the bureau.

"There will be a tendency to permit

them to be used long after their need

has ended."
* * *

Wayne University City or State?

In its Bureau Notes, the Detroit Bu-

reau of Governmental Research sug-

gests that the state take over Wayne
University, at present under city juris-

diction. It chides the city for its "de-

gree of uncertainty and cautious wait-

ing. . . . At the moment the seeming

lack of knowing just what we want,

and failure to go after it as vigorously

as we could, adds confusion. The bu-

reau consistently has believed that

complete state assumption was the

only adequate and logical answer."

Loren B. Miller is director of the bu-

reau. * * *

1946 Program

Among the activities which the

Schenectady Bureau of Municipal Re-

search is scheduling for 1946 are these:

housing, particularly "the relationship

of new housing to the maintenance of

property values, the cost of govern-

mental services, and conformity to civic

development"; city planning, including

the master plan now under discussion

and its implementation; the base upon
which tax support is derived for local

government; budget analyses for city,

county and school administrations;

and organizational and functional

analyses of city, county and school

problems as the need for studies arises.

The bureau held its 1946 annual din-

ner meeting on February 19.

* * #

Challenging the Budget
The New Haven Taxpayers Research

Council, Inc., challenges methods of the

Board of Finance in voting on the

city's 1946 budget, which, it states in

its Taxpayers Problems, "should no

longer be continued without public

challenge because it is believed to be

unsound appropriating and budgeting

procedure and contrary to the pro-

visions of the New Haven city charter."

Merle W. DeWees is executive director.
* * *

Strictly Personal

John R. Kerstetter has been ap-

pointed manager of the Governmental
Affairs Department of the Dayton
Chamber of Commerce. Mr. Kerstetter

v/as formerly with the Governmental
Research Institute of St. Louis. He
entered the Navy in 1942, where he

became a lieutenant in Naval intelli-

gence.
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Citizen Action
Edited by Elsie S. Parker

Fifty Years on the

Civic Front

Retiring Secretary Issues

Pittsburgh Group
9
s History

HPHIS is my swan song as I leave the

civic field of action," announced
Miss H. Marie Dermitt, secretary of the

Civic Club of Allegheny County (Pitts-

burgh) from 1905 to 1945, on publica-

tion of Fifty Years of Civic History,

1895-1945 (61 pages). "I am profoundly

grateful to the civic secretaries, organi-

zations and friends who have been

helpful to me in a variety of ways
during my interesting and exciting

career."

Miss Dermitt's chronology of activi-

ties during the past fifty years covers

a wide variety of projects for which
the Civic Club has struggled. It is

arranged by subjects, under each of

which is the date of outstanding battles

for improvements. The city manager
plan, metropolitan plan for Allegheny

County, zoning, in the municipal gov-
ernment field; pure water, stream pol-

lution, smoke, municipal hospitals,

medical inspection in schools, tubercu-

losis, in the public health field; arbor

day, hobby fair, music in the parks,

playgrounds and parks, public libraries,

flower markets, Christmas lighting, in

the recreation field; get-out-the-vote,

junior and young men's civic clubs,

Voters Directory, in the civic field; out-

door advertising, social security, and a

host of other activities have kept the

club on its toes for these many years.

As Miss Dermitt comments in her

foreword, the chronology "shows the

versatility and catholicity of thought
and action" of the club's membership.

Committees study civic problems as-

signed to them to discover and recom-

mend practical solutions and stimulate

the interest of the community in the

hope of eventually putting the solu-

tions into effect. In the case of such

proposals as open air schools, music
in the parks, etc., the Board of Direc-

tors of the club permitted committees
to undertake the development of a

function for a limited period until the

desirability of its being assumed by
the city could be demonstrated.

The club has thrown its weight for

or against proposed legislation as the

need arose. Study and reports on fed-

eral, state and municipal legislation

have been an almost continuous activi-

ty. Civic Club dues are not tax exempt,

reports Miss Dermitt. This has left

the club free to promote or oppose

legislation without fear.

In 1907 the club joined with the

American Civic Association in the na-

tionwide campaign to save Niagara
Falls from commercial vandalism; in

1911 it endorsed passage of the parcel

post act and worked with other groups
to secure the creation of a Federal

Children's Bureau. The same year it

endorsed and campaigned for state leg-

islation to eliminate the fee system of

compensating tax collectors in Alle-

gheny County. Final victory in this

battle was secured in 1936, 25 years

later, and the pen used by Governor

Earle to sign the bill was presented

to the Civic Club in recognition of its

efforts.

Beginning in 1931 the club worked

for legislation which would give cities

of the second class (Pittsburgh only)

the option of adopting the city mana-

ger plan with proportional representa-

tion for the election of the council.

It followed similar legislation through

the legislative sessions of 1933, 1935,

1937 and 1939.

The club held its annual meeting in
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January. In addition to electing offi-

cers the membership voted unani-

mously to adopt a proposed new

constitution.

New Haven, Hartford Women
Suggest Modern Charters

Calling attention to the fact that the

council-manager plan has been found

satisfactory in over 600 municipalities,

the Greater New Haven League of

Women Voters, in its handbook, This

Is Our City A Study of the Problems

of New Haven and Its City Government,

concludes that what the city needs is

a new charter which would provide a

plan for the responsible, efficient and

economical administration of the city's

affairs.

The league lists "haphazard accre-

tions," some 35 acts of the state legis-

lature granting charters and making
changes in the charter. "As the city

grew," says the study, "and its prob-
lems became more and more complex,
more departments or agencies were

added, frequently supervised by boards
or commissions specially created for

the purpose. All these have been added

to, rather than worked into, the frame-

work of the charter and government.
. . . New Haven has today more than

thirty different departments, boards
and commissions and no provision in

the charter for integrating them."

The study points out that eighteen
local offices are elective, that the city's

Board of Aldermen has 33 members
(only two cities in the country have

city councils larger than New Haven's).

New Charter for Hartford?
The Hartford League of Women

Voters is among the various civic

groups working for a new charter in

that city. It joined with the Govern-
mental Research Institute and radio

station WTHT in sponsoring a series

of four meetings in one of the public
schools to which the public was invited.

It has asked other civic groups to help

stimulate interest in a new charter.

The league plans to send ballots to its

entire membership asking them to ex-

press their opinions on several impor-

tant phases of city government. It

hopes results will enable it to appear
at an executive meeting of the City

Charter Commission now in session

prepared to make definite recommenda-

tions as to the form the new city gov-

ernment should take.

Girls Civic Club Helps
Get Out the Vote

EDITOR'S NOTE. The following

story appeared in The Articulate

Voter, bulletin of the Minnesota

League of Women Voters, Mrs. F.

W. Grahame, president, under the

title, "And An Even Younger Gene-
ration of 'Leaguers'."

We were just the Girls Civics Club of

Mankato High School. We were be-

coming more social than civic until we
were dying out for lack of real pur-

pose. In trying to remedy this, we

helped the Mankato League of Women
Voters in a campaign to "get out the

vote." It was fun to do something.
For one thing we made tags, for an-

other we took city maps, divided the

territory among our 40 members and

put on a doorbell campaign of "Have
you voted?" Lest we ring any bell

more than once we resorted to the

hobo trick of a small chalk-mark on
the front sidewalk. This told any pos-
sible overlapper of territory that we
had already done our duty there. To
our satisfaction Mankato had the larg-

est voting percentage in its history.
This taste of constructive work was

good and, sparing you the details, we
became interested in the purpose and
study of the League of Women Vot-
ers; and now, through the kindness of

the Mankato League, we have been
adopted by them as a Junior League
of Women Voters. We are sharing
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their projects, and at present are put-

ting in a window display downtown on

the food consumption of war ravished

nations in comparison with the United

States.

The club is now very active and hopes
to develop a three-way program: to

study international and national prob-

lems, to study and help with Mankato
civic problems, and to study and help

with problems in our own high school

government. We are also trying to

emphasize correct parliamentary prac-

tice at our meetings.

We feel much indebted to the Man-

kato League for its inspiration and its

help. We know a Junior League of

Women Voters would be a fine thing in

ANY high school ! !

VIDA ALEXANDER

Mankato High School Sponsor

Student Conference Makes
Civic Recommendations
Abolition of county lines within New

York City and coordination of county

departments into a single municipal
branch were recommended in a resolu-

tion adopted unanimously by the Third

Annual Metropolitan College Confer-

ence for the New York Area. The con-

ference met at Brooklyn College, whose
Bureau of Government Research and

Department of Political Science spon-

sored the gathering. Delegates urged
allocation of surplus state funds for

the support of municipal general wel-

fare programs and recommended that

state and city tax structures be re-

vised so as to afford more adequate
sources of revenue and increased inde-

pendence for the city. The conference

recommended also a five and ten point

preference program for able and dis-

abled veterans in place of the veterans'

preference amendment adopted at the

November elections. Other recommen-
dations covered housing, civil service

and state aid.

Chicago Inspects
Its Inspections! Services
A Report on the Regulatory Inspec-

tional Services of the City of Chicago
and a Plan to Simplify Procedures

(135 pages) is the result of a survey

sponsored by the Chicago Association

of Commerce and directed by the Chi-

cago Civic Federation. The study was
made by the staff of the Chicago

Budget Survey Committee under the

direction of Douglas Sutherland, execu-

tive secretary of the Civic Federation,
assisted by Harland C. Stockwell, as-

sistant executive secretary.

The survey recommends that: all in-

spectional services pertaining to build-

ings and their equipment and appur-
tenances be consolidated in appropriate

bureaus of an executive department of

the city government; mechanical in-

spections by the city should be co-

ordinated with inspections by insurance

companies and equipment servicing

contractors; bureaus having collateral

inspectional services pertaining to

buildings should have their inspections

coordinated with those performed by
the proposed department of buildings

and housing; inspectional services per-

taining to streets and sidewalks should

be consolidated in the proposed divi-

sion of engineering and inspection of

the Bureau of Streets; improved pro-

cedures should be adopted for issuing

and investigating occupational licenses

and for the control of departmental

inspection of premises; an improved

personnel system applying to in-

spectors and the clerical force should

be installed; new procedures should be

adopted for departmental reports, con-

trol of inspector's work assignments,

volume of inspections and other routine

work; municipal code provisions ap-

plying to inspectional departments

and associated agencies should be

brought up to date and adhered to;

legal procedures for preventing ordi-
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nance violations should be streng-

thened.

Charts illustrate the present setup

for inspectional services in the city and

organization of the proposed Depart-

ment of Building and Housing in which

many inspectional services would be

consolidated.

Speakers Bureau

The Corbin (Kentucky) League of

Women Voters has set up a speakers

bureau on the council-manager plan.

Corbin adopted that form of govern-

ment at the November 1945 election,

but it will not go into effect until 1949.

Meanwhile, the League of Women
Voters feels that an educational cam-

paign should be conducted to insure

that the community is well informed

on how the plan works and its possi-

bilities for good government.
# * #

Manager Plan Favored

In a poll of leading Minneapolis
citizens representative of labor, clubs

and the professions conducted by the

Minneapolis Tribune, the largest group,

38 per cent, expressed a preference for

the council-manager plan. Preference

for the present charter (weak mayor
form) was expressed by 10 per cent;

strong mayor-council form, 26 per cent;

commission form, 20 per cent. Three

per cent expressed a desire for combi-

nations of these plans, while another

3 per cent had no comment to make.
* * *

Open House in Minneapolis
The seven civic agencies of Minne-

apolis, now housed under one roof in

the Metropolitan Building, held open
house for members and the public on

January 24, entertaining around a

thousand guests. The event gave mem-
bers an opportunity to inspect the new

quarters and observe the work of the

various agencies. Each visitor received

leaflets describing the organizations and

their purposes.

"We were pleased to hear the com-

plimentary comments made by visitors

on the actual achievement of the goal

of housing all of the agencies under

one roof," said W. D. Naffziger, presi-

dent of the Minneapolis Civic Council.

"The open house showed subscribers

the multiplicity of activities being car-

ried on day in and day out by the

civic agencies."
# #

Merit System Publicized

Five hundred "broadsides" on the

merit system have been distributed by
the St. Joseph, Missouri, League of

Women Voters, reports Mrs. Lee C.

Sutherland. They have been mailed to

senators and representatives, to league

members, to local newspapers, and to

members of the Citizens Good Govern-

ment Association, the Council of Social

Agencies, the American Association of

University Women, Junior League,
Teachers' Club, School Board, Minis-

terial Alliance and numerous other

groups.
* * #

Veterans and Students

The recently established Research

Committee on Special State Problems,
an evening group inaugurated by the

Massachusetts Civic League primarily
for veterans interested in participating
in such activities, is having frequent

lively meetings. Co-chairmen are Rob-

ert Saumseigle and Eleanor Killpart-

rick. Discussions include the old-age

assistance referendum which, in all its

1800 words, will be on the 1946 ballot.

The league's Students' Committee on
State Affairs, composed of high school

pupils of Boston and its vicinity, as-

sembles at Old South Meeting House,
where it is addressed by members of

the State Senate and House. At one

meeting the pros and cons of the fair

employment practices bill were debated
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by Senators Edward M. Rowe and
Donald W. Nicholson.

Miss Katharine V. E. Lyford is ex-

ecutive secretary of the League.

More Money for City Employees?

The Lowell Taxpayers' Association,

has issued a six-page bulletin dealing
with the request of city employees for

a further raise in salary. Taking up the

arguments of the employees, the asso-

ciation, of which Lorenz F. Muther is

executive secretary, comes to the con-

clusion that by comparison with cost-

of-living indices as well as with rates

paid in other comparable cities, city

employees are properly paid; that from

the point of view of the revenue ex-

pectancy of the city, state legislation

for cities, and the future increase in the

number of employees, any further rise

in salaries of city employees is not in

order. The report presents a compara-
tive table showing wages and salaries

for five Massachusetts cities New
Bedford, Somerville, Lowell, Lawrence

and Lynn.

Women in Public Office

The Committee on Economic and

Legal Status of Women of the Amer-
ican Association of University Women
has unanimously agreed "to urge
branches and state divisions to become
even more active than before in pro-

moting women for political and civic

positions in their communities and

states, and to cooperate with other or-

ganizations in doing so." It is sug-

gested that AAUW groups hold more

local, state and regional "White House"

conferences on "How Women May
Share in Government," using various

suggested references, and to follow up
such conferences with action. Miss

Kathryn McHale is general director of

the organization.

Double Celebration

The year 1946 finds Cleveland cele-

brating its 150th birthday and the

Cleveland Citizens League its 50th an-

niversary.

"The whole future of Cleveland, of

the Citizens League, and of the other

public and private institutions which
have shared in Cleveland's greatness,"

says John E. Bebout, secretary of the

league and editor of Greater Cleveland,

"may well depend on how competently
and fully we discharge our obligations

during the next year. We dare not

conceive our task in small terms. If

any generation of Clevelanders has
needed the energy, the daring and the

unrestricted vision of the pioneers, ours

is the generation." Listed as a few of

the unsolved problems facing the city

are: the suburban problem, the decay
of the central area, transportation,

where the money is coming from, inter-

governmental relations federal, state,

county, city and interurban.

The League asks members and read-

ers of Greater Cleveland, "What is good
local government worth to you?" It

points out that the minimum dues of

five dollars cost 1.4 cents per day, con-

siderably less than a daily newspaper
or a coca-cola, "certainly less per week

than one movie or even a pack of cig-

arettes."
* * *

Philosophy of Education

"Public secondary education should

prepare the student for the privileges

and duties of citizenship through the

discipline of mind and emotion, so that

he may, through his own experience,

learn that responsibility for good gov-

ernment rests upon the use which he

makes of his franchise."

This is the last and one of the most

important of a series of recommenda-

tions made by the committee to con-

sider a philosophy of public secondary

education in Portland, Oregon, author-
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ized by the Portland City Club in

January 1945. The committee's report

has been published in the club's Bulletin

for January 11.

Of the six other studies on education

subjects which the club authorized, one

report, on the values and implications

of universal military training, was sub-

mitted to the club in April of last year.

The five additional reports are pending,

some nearing completion. They cover

educational needs of individuals whose

education has been interrupted by the

war, problems of present and future

federal participation in public educa-

tion in the Portland area, responsibility

of the community to provide educa-

tional and constructive recreational op-

portunities for adults, need for reor-

ganizing secondary education in the

Portland area, adequacy of the public

school health program.
* * *

Nonpartisan Civil Service

The plan to take personnel matters

out of politics in Springfield, Massachu-

setts, inaugurated under a Democratic

administration and carried forward by
the present Republican administration,

"is a striking example of progressive

nonpartisan government in Spring-

field," cites the Springfield Taxpayers'
Association in its bulletin, One Minute

Please. The first step in this freedom

from political pressure was the creation

of a representative personnel commis-

sion which made a study of positions

in the city's civil service resulting in

the establishment of a standardized

pay plan. A proposal for service ratings
for employees is now before the City
Council as an essential part of the plan
to keep personnel matters out of

politics.
* * *

Hope Springs Eternal

The Chicago City Club has asked
state and county leaders of the two
major parties to give special considera-

tion to the need for selecting outstand-

ing candidates for Congress in the

1946 elections. The appeal, contained

in a letter signed by President William

H. Haight on behalf of the executive

committee, was made on a nonpartisan
basis. "The importance of placing be-

fore the people of Cook County and of

Illinois the ablest and worthiest candi-

dates for office is obvious," reads the

letter. "Upon you rests a large part of

the responsibility for the type of can-

didate offered to the voters."

* * *

Strictly Personal

Hon. Harold E. Stassen, former gov-
ernor of Minnesota and until recently
a captain in the United States Navy,
will address the Cleveland City Club.

Members of the Cleveland Citizens

League and other civic groups have
been invited to attend. Mr. Stassen is

a member of the council of the Nation-

al Municipal League.
Robert A. Walker has been appointed

director of the new Institute of Citi-

zenship recently installed by the Kan-
sas State College of Agriculture and

Applied Science. He was previously
with the United States Department of

Agriculture.

The Seattle Real Estate Board has
named W. Walter Williams as the city's

"first citizen" for 1945. Mr. Williams
is a member of the Seattle Municipal

League and was president of the Cham-
ber of Commerce in 1938 and 1939. The
award was based on his war service to

the community which included chair-

manship of the Washington State De-
fense Council.

At its 71st annual meeting the Citi-

zens' Association of Chicago elected

George B. Carr, chairman of the board
of Dearborn Chemical Company, as

president. Herman O. Walther and
Gilbert H. Osgood were chosen as vice-

presidents, Stanley P. Farwell as treas-

urer, and Edward M. Martin secretary.
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Proportional Representation
Edited by George H. Hallett, Jr.

(This department is successor to the
Proportional Representation Review)

The Second P. R.

Election in Lowell

Plan E Proposed for Boston
P. R. Developments Abroad

JX)
WELL'S second P. R. election on

November 6 returned six of the

outgoing councilors for another two-

year term and replaced three others

who sought re-election by two former

councilors and a returned veteran new
to politics. It did not, however, change
the political complexion of the Council

as a whole.

Lowell, an industrial city with a

cosmopolitan population, is divided

politically into three main groups
which antedate the advent of P. R.

"Irish Democrats," "Yankee Republi-
cans" and "French Republicans." While
P. R. elections are nonpartisan and
have shown numerous evidences of

political independence by many voters,

these main groupings have naturally
had a considerable influence. In strik-

ing contrast to past elections under
other methods, all three have been fair-

ly treated. The outgoing and the new
Councils each consist of four "Irish

Democrats," three "Yankee Republi-
cans" and two "French Republicans."
This consistent reflection of the main

groupings resulted despite the fact

that there were 97 candidates in the

1943 P. R. council election and 59 in

1945. Such a scattering of votes in a

contest for nine places would have
made the results under a plurality sys-

tem of election entirely haphazard,
with a large part of the votes wasted

on losers. Under P. R. as the low can-

didates were dropped one at a time

their votes were transfered to the

voters' next choices, so far as such

choices were expressed, instead of be-

ing wasted. Enough of the transferred

ballots did show such choices to pre-

serve the main trends shown by the

first choices and to make 85 per cent
of the valid ballots effective in electing
candidates for whom the voters had

expressed a choice.

Woodbury F. Howard, who was
chairman of the committee that se-

cured the adoption of the "Plan E"

(city manager and P. R.) form of gov-
ernment and served as mayor by elec-

tion of his fellow-councilors for the

first two years under it, led the count

on first choices. During the transfers,

however, he was passed by two others

and the man who reached the election

quota of 3,242 first, Councilor Leo A.

Roy, popular French-American, was
chosen mayor for the new term.

Numerous other changes of position

took place during the exciting trans-

fers and the candidates who started

eighth and ninth lost out to the can-

didates who started tenth and thir-

teenth.

The campaign was quiet but result-

ed, as expected, in a larger vote than

in 1943.

Upsets on School Committee

In the P. R. election of the school

committee less attention was paid to

traditional alignments. Well qualified

members of two minority groups

which had never had anyone elected

to public office in Lowell before were

among the six committeemen elected.

They were Paul C. Panagiotakos, grad-

uate of Massachusetts Institute of

Technology, holder of a doctor's degree

in organic chemistry and instructor at

the Lowell Textile Institute, who led

the poll, and John Janas, who had

graduated from Lowell Textile at the

head of his class. These men not only

received enthusiastic support from the

relatively small Greek and Polish com-

munities to which they respectively
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belonged but ran well in all parts of

the city and on votes transferred from

all types of candidates.

The others elected were the two

members of the outgoing committee

who sought re-election, Gerald F.

Cronin and John P. McDonough; a

former committeeman with a good

reputation, John J. White; and George
A. Ayotte of the Franco-American

Union.

There were 29 candidates in all. As

the low men were eliminated one by
one Panagiotakos, Ayotte and White

reached the full quota of 4,565 and 73

per cent of the voters succeeded in

electing candidates for whom they

had expressed a choice.

Under the Plan E charter Mayor
Roy is a member and chairman of the

school committee ex officio.

The two counts were conducted un-

der the direction of C. Brendan Noonan
of Cambridge, who had charge of the

first Cambridge P. R. counts in 1941

and the first Lowell counts two years

ago.

The Council count was completed
the Monday night after election and

the School Committee count, which

followed, was completed the following

Thursday night. The Council count

was prolonged by the large number of

candidates. A recount of councilmanic

ballots demanded by a defeated candi-

date made no change in the result and

only a slight difference in votes cred-

ited to candidates.

A Bright Financial Outlook

A special article in the Lowell Sun

of January 17 describes the city's im-

proved financial situation under Plan

E. When the new regime was inaugu-

rated on January 1 two years ago, the

city's debt was $4,117,929. At the

beginning of the current year it had

been reduced to $2,388,763. The city is

repaying large past borrowings for un-

employment relief, local improvements

and even operating expenses. The
water department has not only re-

duced a $400,000 debt to $243,000 but

"accumulated a surplus of $65,000 with

which to finance improvements to the

department an unheard of situation

in the modern history of the city."

Next year the city's interest pay-

ments will drop from $64,000 in 1945

to less than $40,000. Most of the debt

is scheduled for elimination by 1950.

"Thus it can be seen," the article con-

cludes, "that if the city can keep on

an even keel for the next few years,

the point will be reached where hun-

dreds of thousands of dollars of tax

money will be freed for local improve-

ments, current obligations, more equip-

ment, better service and greatly re-

duced taxes."

P. R. Bills in

Massachusetts Legislature

Speaker Frederick B. Willis, Saugus

Republican, of the Massachusetts

House of Representatives, has intro-

duced two bills proposing extensions of

Plan E, the combination of the coun-

cil-manager plan and proportional rep-

resentation now in effect in Cambridge
and Lowell.

The first calls for a vote next fall

on adoption of the plan in Boston, the

only city excluded from the present

optional act. The proposal is being

supported, according to newspaper ac-

counts, by the Boston Finance Com-

mission, the Municipal Research Bu-

reau, the civic branch of the Chamber
of Commerce and the League of

Women Voters. Proponents say that

if Mayor Curley does not do better

by the city in his new administration

than he has done previously, there will

be a very strong movement for the

adoption of Plan E.

Speaker Willis' second bill set out to

make Plan E available to towns by pe-

tition and popular vote. The use of
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P. R. in this connection is particu-

larly appropriate because many Massa-

chusetts towns are still governed by
town meetings, which, though cumber-

some and ill-attended in modern con-

ditions, allow a voice in town affairs

to every minority however small.

P. R. preserves the town meeting's
conditions of minority representation

and majority rule as accurately as it is

possible to do it in a representative

body. However, at a public hearing
before the joint committee on towns,
P. R. was attacked as "undemocratic"

because of its minority representation

feature by the majority leader of the

Senate, Senator Donald W. Nicholson,

Republican, of Wareham, and Mr.

Willis agreed to withdraw that feature

of his town bill and also to let town

clerks, collectors and auditors remain

elective under the town manager plan.

As in other recent sessions the repeal

of Plan E for cities has been proposed

by a bill introduced at the request of

Edna L. Spencer of Cambridge. At a

hearing on this bill on January 16

Plan E was upheld by Mayor Leo A.

Roy and Councilor Woodbury F. How-
ard of Lowell, George A. McLoughlin,

president of the Cambridge Civic Asso-

ciation, and Arthur C. Conley of the

Massachusetts Federation of Taxpayers
Associations.

P. R. Used Again
in Germany
Before the advent of Hitler, Ger-

many used for all its elections a party
list system of P. R. It prevented the

Nazi party from winning a clear ma-

jority of the Reichstag and was one

of the most obviously logical victims

of Hitler's wrath when by extra-legal

stratagems he assumed power.
The first democratic elections in

Germany since the defeat of Nazi-

Germany were held on the P. R. prin-

ciple under provisions similar to those

in force before the Nazi regime. They
were the local elections held in the

American zone, first for seventeen ru-

ral counties (Kreise) in Greater Hesse
on January 20 and then for 22 addi-

tional counties in that state and for

all counties throughout Bavaria and

Wuertemberg-Baden on January 27.

According to dispatches to the New
York Times, 83 per cent of the voters

cast their ballots in the January 20

poll. Incomplete returns place the So-

cial Democratic party at the head of

the poll with 146,500 votes, followed by
the Christian Social Union (Christian

Democrats) with 99,500; independents,

92,000; Communists, 16,600; and Lib-

eral Democrats, 5,600.

In the later elections, participated
in by the large cities, 84^ per cent

of the voters went to the polls. On
incomplete returns the Christian Social

Union (Christian Democrats) led the

poll with 1,304,000 out of 3,250,000 bal-

lots tabulated; followed by the Social

Democrats, 870,000; Communists, 127,-

000; Liberal Democrats, 57,000; inde-

pendents and smaller parties (of which,
for example, there were seventeen in

Bavaria), 840,000.

P. R. Bill Almost
Carries in South Australia

Tireless advocates of electoral justice

in South Australia have had another

disappointing setback after success

seemed within their grasp.

A bill providing for the election of

the provincial House of Assembly
(lower house) by the Hare system of

P. R. was introduced and championed
by the leader of the Labor party, R. S.

Richards of Wallaroo. It provided for

the election of six members from each

of the province's six election districts

for the federal House of Representa-

tives or, in case of federal reappor-

tionment, of five members from each

district if the number of districts were

increased to seven or of seven mem-
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bers from each district if the number
of districts were decreased to five.

Since the federal apportionment is

governed by provisions which insure

approximate equality in the popula-

tion of districts, this plan assured a

close approximation to equality of vot-

ing power throughout the province, in

striking contrast to the present plural-

ity system in unequal gerrymandered
districts.

It was not proposed to change the

method of electing the upper house,

the Legislative Council, in the hope
that that body could be induced to

accept the bill if it passed the House
of Assembly. An earlier P. R. bill

which passed the lower house in 1924

met defeat because of upper house

amendments.

Although Mr. Richards is the leader

of the opposition, enough votes out-

side his own party seemed assured to

pass his measure in the lower house.

The actual event is described in a

letter of December 6 from E. J. Craigie,

secretary of the Henry George League
of South Australia and sponsor of a
P. R. measure which almost carried

the House when he was an independ-
ent member of it in 1940:

Vote on Bill

"The P. R. bill reached its second

reading stage in the State Parliament

yesterday. The voting was: for the

bill, 19; against, 16. As the bill pro-
vided for an alteration of the consti-

tution it was necessary that it obtain

a constitutional majority, that is, 20

votes; consequently the failure to

reach that number by one vote caused
the bill to be defeated.

"There were peculiar circumstances

attaching to the taking of the vote.

One of the Labor members was not
in his place in the House to vote for

his leader's bill, and one independent
member who spoke in support of the

bill entered the House immediately
after the vote had been taken. Either

one of these members' votes would

have insured the passage of the bill.

The independent stated he had been

detained by a blow-out of one of the

tires on his motor car and reached the

House in time to find the doors locked

against him for the division on the

bill. ... It is an open secret that a

number of Labor members with safe

pocket boroughs are not in favor of

P. R. although it is on the party plat-

form. . . ."

Tasmanian Groups Use P. R.

In a speech explaining and support-

ing his bill in the House of Assembly
on October 10 Mr. Richards made the

following reference to Tasmania, which

has conducted its provincial parlia-

mentary elections by the Hare system
of P. R. ever since 1907:

"During a recent visit to Tasmania
I was surprised to learn that a large

number of organizations not even

semi-governmental in character adopt
the system of proportional representa-
tion for the election of their officers.

Officials of the State Electoral Depart-
ment are available to assist in the

conduct of such ballots. This shows
the confidence that the Tasmanian

people have in proportional repre-

sentation. I attended a Labor party
conference at Launceston, where an
election of officers took place. The
electoral returning officer for the state

conducted the ballot. All the officers

were elected on the basis of propor-
tional representation and the Electoral

Department assisted as an act of

courtesy. I was informed that elections

associated with the Masonic Order
were conducted in the same way. I

mention this to show that where the

system has been in operation for years
there is general approval and accept-
ance of it."
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County and Township
Edited by Elwyn A. Mauck

Manager Plan Suggested
in Four Counties

New Charter Drawn for
Clackamas County, Ore.

HPHE Bureau of Municipal Research

and Service, associated with the

University of Oregon, has drafted and

submitted a manager charter to the

Clackamas County, Oregon, Charter

Committee. It provides for a board

of seven members, elected at large on

a nonpartisan ballot, which would ap-

point a manager. Provision is made for

staggered four-year terms for board

members. After the first election four

and three members would be elected

at alternate elections. Except for the

county board all elective offices would

be abolished and full power of appoint-

ment would be given to the county

manager.
A group of citizens in Baltimore

County, the largest and wealthiest in

Maryland, is interested in securing the

council-manager plan as the county's

mode of government. Baltimore

County, entirely separated from the

city of Baltimore, completely sur-

rounds the city except to the south.

Its population is approximately 200,000.

It contains a large industrial section,

middle class suburban homes in a wide

belt surrounding the city, and an out-

lying district of farms and large es-

tates. At present the county is gov-

erned by a commission of three mem-

bers, elected at large.

The Atlanta Industrial Union Coun-

cil in a recent meeting adopted a reso-

tion urging Fulton County, Georgia, to

adopt the manager form of govern-

ment. It recommended that the Ful-

ton commissioners "seek out and em-

ploy the most competent manager
available," and regarding such manager
it specified, "he is to take no part in

the county politics." The manager plan
was recommended also several months

ago by a Fulton County grand jury.
1

Reform Recommended
for Missouri Counties
The University of Denver graduate

students, Paul Byers and Lila Pine,

making governmental studies of Pemis-

cot and Cape Girardeau Counties, Mis-

souri, as previously reported in this

REVIEW,
2 recommended the following

changes :

Cape Girardeau County is governed

by a three-member county court with

legislative, administrative and judicial

powers. It is recommended that the

judicial functions be entirely removed

and that administrative functions be

delegated to a chief executive in a

manager plan of government. Also

recommended are a reassessment of

property, centralized purchasing, im-

proved personnel procedures, annual

audits, reforms in accounting practices,

and the abolition of the fee system of

compensation.
Pemiscot County is a rural area de-

voted primarily to the growing of cot-

ton and soy beans. It has the tradi-

tional form of government, but with

more than the usual amount of lack

of integration because of the existence

of partially autonomous highway, levee

and drainage districts. Recommenda-

tions include a short ballot, centralized

purchasing, an integrated system of ac-

counting, and supervision of all county

activities by a county court.

Santa Barbara County
Establishes Water Agency
Santa Barbara County, California,

has established a water agency which

1See REVIEW, January 1946, page 36.

"November 1945, page 520.
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will serve as spokesman for the several

water districts and cities in the county

in negotiations with the U. S. Bureau

of Reclamation. Members of the

County Board of Supervisors will serve

as directors of the agency.

The purposes of the agency include

cooperation in providing an adequate
water supply for the rapidly-growing

cities, flood control, irrigation and the

arresting of the constantly lowering

water-table.

The several dams necessary will be

built by the Bureau of Reclamation

and financed on a 40-year self-liquid-

ating basis.

Wisconsin County Officials
Seek Home Rule

Wisconsin Counties, a publication of

the Wisconsin County Boards Asso-

ciation and other groups of county offi-

cials, has published an article pleading
for more home rule for the counties

of the state. It emphasizes that the

1945 legislature restored many of the

county home rule powers regarding in-

ternal administrative matters that were

granted by the 1923 legislature but
which subsequently were reduced and
restricted by judicial decisions. It

proposes that the legislature now give
consideration to county home rule in

substantive matters or functional fields

as contrasted with the problems of

form and organization.

Counties Make
Postwar Plans
In many states county planning is

making considerable progress, aided by
legislative action. New legislation in-

cludes authorization to Colorado boards
of county commissioners to adopt
building codes in zoned unincorporated
areas; provision for the creation of

county planning commissions in Michi-

gan; authorization to county commis-
sioners in North Carolina to set up

county planning boards and for crea-

tion of joint county-city planning agen-

cies; and in Minnesota an amendment

allowing preparation of a comprehen-
sive plan for Ramsey County outside

the city limits of St. Paul.

In California outstanding planning is

being done by such long established

commissions as those in San Mateo,

Marin, Los Angeles, Santa Clara, San

Joaquin and Orange Counties, the

American Society of Planning Officials

reports. San Bernadino County, in that

state, has published a detailed county
analysis this year.

The Virginia State Planning Board,
which sponsored a series of county
planning institutes in that state, pub-
lished six pamphlets on aspects of

county planning organization and

activity.

Southern counties have been particu-

larly active in the preparation of

public works programs. State planning
agencies in North Carolina, Georgia
and Alabama give particular support
to this activity.

In Florida the Dade County Coordi-

nating and Planning commission, which

prepared an airport survey for the

area last year, recently enlarged its

staff for an expanded program.
The newest county planning com-

mission in the country is proba-

bly Montgomery County's, (Dayton)
Ohio.

Story County, Iowa, with an un-

official postwar planning council, has
carried on a program of adult educa-
tion in planning. Representing sixteen

county-wide organizations, the council

works across the social, economic and
physical fields of planning "in a true

grass roots program."

During 1945 the Westchester County
(New York) Department of Planning
took action in connection with impor-
tant zoning problems and prepared a

comprehensive report on the need for

markets in the area.
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Taxation and Finance
Edited by Wade S. Smith

Commission Urges More
New York State Aid

Proposed Program Covers
Increase of $51,000,000

TNCREASED state aid to local units

and a drastic reorganization of the

basis for such aid was urged on the

New York legislature by the Tempo-

rary State Commission on Municipal

Revenues and Reduction of Real Es-

tate Taxes (State Comptroller Frank

C. Moore, chairman) in its second re-

port, submitted in January.

The proposed program differs sub-

stantially, both in amount of aid and

method of allocation, from the existing

state aid structure in New York.

Under the present system the state

makes outright grants for certain pur-

poses, most importantly for 40 per cent

of emergency relief expenditures, and

distributes proceeds of part of a num-
ber of state-collected revenues on var-

ious formulas.

The new system would substitute for

the bulk of shared revenues a per cap-

ita distribution to be made from the

state's general revenues, augmented by
a share of motor vehicle and motor fuel

taxes for counties outside New York

City, by aid for snow removal outside

New York City, by increased educa-

tional aid, and by assumption by the

state of all but 20 per cent of the cost

of home relief and social security.

The commission estimates that, as

compared with 1944, the proposed plan
will cost the state an additional $51,-

486,264 and increase aid to the localities

by a like amount. Of this increase,

$32,074,683 would fall to New York

City, including $7,381,000 for education,

while $19,411,581 would fall to upstate

units, including $10,208,900 for educa-

tion.

These figures have been objected to

by some as misleading, inasmuch as

the 1944 state aid total on which they
are based excludes any part of the

state public utility tax, originally

levied by New York City, then taken

in its entirety by the state, and for

1944 returned "temporarily" to the

cities. If adjustment is made to in-

clude in the 1944 aid the cities' tempo-

rary share of the utility tax, then the

over-all increase under the proposed

plan drops to $32,957,973, divided $18,-

687,715 to New York City and $14,-

270,258 to upstate.

The 1944 aid was less than that of

1945 because of higher revenues last

year, but in normal years the plan

will undoubtedly give the local units

much more than they would have, re-

ceived under the present system, espe-

cially since emergency relief would be

largely shifted to the state.

Per Capita Payments

A principal feature of the plan is the

substitution of per capita payments
for most of the shared taxes now re-

ceived by cities, towns and villages.

Proposed at the rate of $6.75 per capita

for cities, $3.55 for towns, and $3 for

villages, these would take the place of

all shared revenues. They would sub-

stitute what for the local units would

be a dependable annual revenue in

place of the present fluctuating yield

of numerous shared taxes and, like

state assumption of the bulk of emer-

gency relief costs, would benefit the

cities especially in times of adversity.

Under the plan shared revenues would

be increased $12,453,606 as compared
with 1944 (with 1944 excluding the

temporary utility tax distribution of

$18,528,291, however) and would

amount to an estimated $95,746,611 in-
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elusive of $11,841,907 motor vehicle and

motor fuel revenues which would con-

tinue to be allocated to upstate coun-

ties. Of the total of shared taxes, $50,-

248,971 will fall to New York City.

Second in amount to the shared

taxes under the plan, and even more

important in the long run to the cities,

towns and counties which handle

emergency relief, is the proposed rais-

ing of the state's share of welfare costs

from the present 40 per cent to 80 per
cent. In 1944 the local units received

$57,105,577 for welfare reimbursements,
as compared with a proposed $78,037,-

733 under the plan. New York City in

1944 received welfare reimbursements

of $38,408,875, whereas had the plan
been in effect it would have received

$54,306,594. For upstate cities the cor-

responding figures would be $3,134,668

and $4,214,800, for upstate counties

$15,135,703 and $18,700,043 and for up-

state towns $426,331 and $816,296.

The $51,486,264 total increase under

the plan, as estimated by the commis-

sion, includes state grants for educa-

tion under the revised formula already
enacted. Educational aid totaled $76,-

466,100 in 1944 and is estimated under
the revised plan as $94,056,000, or up
$17,589,900, with $7,381,000 of the in-

crease falling to New York City as ear-

lier noted and $10,308,900 to the upstate
cities and school districts. Aid to up-
state counties and towns for highways
would be unchanged at an estimated

$5,052,893, while the minor item of up-
state county snow removal grants
would be doubled from $510,602 in 1944

to an estimated $1,021,204.

Enactment of the commission's plan
is expected to be made a part of the

Dewey administration's legislative pro-

gram although it is not yet apparent
what changes if any will be urged by
the legislature.

V. S. Supreme Court Affirms
Tax in Saratoga Springs Case
The decision of the United States

Supreme Court affirming imposition of

the federal excise tax on mineral

waters bottled and sold by the Sara-

toga Springs Authority of New York

State, just announced when this de-

partment went to press last month, is

now available for study. While it dis-

closes a novel division of the court

no less than four separate opinions
were rendered the position of a ma-

jority is evidently much closer to tradi-

tional rulings on intergovernmental tax

immunity than at first appeared.
The case, it will be recalled, arose

when New York State protested the

imposition of the two cents per gallon
federal excise tax on mineral waters

bottled and sold by the Saratoga

Springs Authority, a state agency.
The state urged that in operating the

authority it was engaged in a govern-
mental activity conservation of natur-

al resources.

In South Carolina vs. United States,
199 U. S. 437, rendered in 1905, the

court had upheld imposition of a fed-

eral license tax on a state liquor sys-

tem, and it was generally expected that
the decision in the Saratoga Springs
case would follow this precedent. Last

fall, however, the court asked New
York and the other states which had
appeared as amid curiae in the case to

file briefs and argue two new ques-
tions: first, as to whether Congress
may tax a state activity generally tax-

able if engaged in by private interests,

provided the tax be not discrimina-

tory; second, to what extent a state

by enlarging its proprietary activities

may withdraw from federal taxation
activities normally subject to federal

taxation if engaged in by private in-

terests.

This was regarded as indicating at
least a willingness on the part of the
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court to reconsider the whole subject

of intergovernmental tax immunity,
and aroused intense interest in the

case. Briefs were filed by New York

and by the attorneys general of 45

other states.

Traditional Approach
The court's decision, handed down

January 14, 1946, showed that only a

minority of the court was willing to go

very far in discarding the traditional

approach to tax immunity. Mr. Jus-

tice Frankfurter announced the judg-

ment of the court in an opinion with

which Mr. Justice Rutledge concurred

in a separate opinion. Four other

members of the court Chief Justice

Stone, who wrote a third opinion, with

Justices Reed, Murphy and Burton

concurring agreed in upholding the

tax but disagreed on almost every
other point with the Frankfurter and

Rutledge opinion. Two justices, Doug-
las and Black, dissented. Mr. Justice

Jackson did not participate.

The Frankfurter opinion discarded

the traditional thesis of reciprocal

immunity, and proposed that the test

be whether a tax levied by the federal

government on the states is discrimi-

natory or non-discriminatory. He ap-

pears to have held fast, however, to the

view that the federal government was
immune to state taxation. The opinion
of the Chief Justice agreed that the tax

must be non-discriminatory, but held

that it must nevertheless be such as

not to unduly interfere with the state's

performance of its sovereign functions

of government. All six justices ap-

peared agreed, however, in rejecting

distinctions between governmental and

proprietary activities as the test.

The dissenting opinion followed the

traditional Marshall proposition that

the immunity is reciprocal and should

be applied without exception.

It seems evident that had a majority
of the court agreed with Mr. Justice

Frankfurter that a federal tax need

only be non-discriminatory as between

state and private taxpayers engaging
in like activities, the way would have
been opened for widespread federal

taxation of state-local activities, not

only in such "proprietary" activities as

water, light, transit, toll bridge and

highway enterprises, but possibly also

in numerous activities which are es-

sentially governmental. As things

stand, however, the broad question of

intergovernmental tax immunity ap-

pears to have been settled, for the dur-

ation of the court as now constituted,

on lines not far removed from those

previously prevailing, but with the

added advantage to local government
that the attempted distinction between

governmental and proprietary activi-

ties appears to have been abandoned.

California State-Local

Improvement Plans Listed

One of the states most spectacularly

affected by the in-migration of war

workers during the defense and war

boom period, California has also been

among the states most actively en-

gaged the last several years in promot-

ing and cataloguing the means by
which the state and its local units

expected to soften the transition from

war to peace production and retain as

large a portion as possible of the new-

comers.

The work has centered in the State

Reconstruction and Reemployment
Commission, which has collected and

published many interesting studies of

local situations and has now released a

catalogue of the state-local improve-

ment programs expected to meet de-

ferred capital needs and provide em-

ployment as, if and when needed.

Through December 31, 1945, the com-

mission reports, public works amount-

ing to more than $1,100,000,000 had

(Continued on page 156)
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Local Affairs Abroad
Edited by Edward W. Weidner

British Leaders Plan

Administrative

Staff College
To Train Civil Service, Trade

Union, Industrial Personnel

AN Administrative Staff College
1 at

which young administrators, nomi-

nated from among the most promising

of rising personnel in industry, the civil

service, local government and the trade

unions will take courses together, is

being established in England this year.

A court of governors has already been

appointed and the college incorpor-

ated. The college is to be located on

a riverside country estate where it is

hoped students, during their three

months stay, will relax and learn

much from each other's experiences as

well as take courses. Candidates for

the college will be nominated initially

by their own organizations, subject to

review and confirmation by a college

selection committee.

For more than three years a group
of industrialists and others has been

studying a plan to found such a col-

lege. Members of the group have con-

sulted members of the government and

representative leaders in industry, com-

merce, the fighting services, the civil

defense, local government and the uni-

versities. The proposal has been re-

ceived with general enthusiasm.

The ideas underlying the proposal

may be summarized as follows: (1)

Industrial and commercial enterprises

as well as the activities of government,
both central and local, are daily becom-

article is condensed in part from
Municipal Journal (England), November
30 and December 21, 1945.

ing more widespread and more com-

plex. This calls for devolution of du-

ties and acceptance of responsibility

by an increasing number of those in

executive positions.

(2) The recent changes in the spheres

of business and of government also de-

mand a closer appreciation of the out-

look and problems of others both with-

in and between private enterprise and

the public service. The improved re-

lationship and the greater mutual

understanding induced by the war

should be strengthened to the utmost.

(3) There are certain fundamental

principles of organization and adminis-

tration which are common even to

quite different types of activity. These

principles can and should be taught,

but today they are laboriously and

inadequately acquired individually by a

process of trial and error.

(4) Far better results can be ob-

tained if these principles are ex-

pounded to those who already have

acquired some relevant experience.

(5) Holders of responsible positions

are drawn from all sorts of people

from those who have received the

highest academic education and those

whose education has been severely

practical; from technicians transferred

to administrative functions and those

who started on the administrative side.

Experience, however, suggests that a

suitable course can be devised for men
and women with widely different

backgrounds, provided care is taken

to avoid giving the course too aca-

demic a flavor.

Aims of Institution

In some respects the problem is com-

parable to that of the fighting services

where the need for staff colleges has

long been recognized. There is a some-

what similar need among holders of

responsible positions in civil life.

The aims of the college will be: (1)

To investigate and explain the prin-
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ciples and technique of organization,

administration and leadership in civil

life; and (2) by, so to speak, "cross-

fertilizing" the minds of young admin-

istrators from all walks of national

life, at an age when their views are

formed but not fixed, to provide for

the exchange of ideas to mutual advan-

tage and to promote a better under-

standing in the future between those in

charge in different spheres of activity.

Under the first of these aims prob-

lems to be studied are, for example,

principles underlying the structure of

organizations, personnel management
common to most large-scale enter-

prises, application of statistical meth-

ods to -practical problems, uses and
limitations of public relations work,
and methods of measuring public

opinion. The aim will not be to produce

personnel managers, statisticians or

public relations officers but to assist the

student to understand what such spe-

cialists, whether inside or outside their

own organizations, can or cannot do.

Research and Teaching
It is considered important that the

staff of the college should be engaged
in research as well as teaching. Apart
from the undoubted fact that teaching
and research are good for each other,

industry and the public services may
well find it useful to have, as it were,
a research station to which problems
of administration and organization can

be referred. In this field the college

will in course of time render a service

no less valuable than its teaching by
providing a store house and clearing
house of knowledge and experience.

The second of the college's aims will

be achieved informally by the oppor-

tunity afforded, in an institution with-

out political, economic or social bias,

for the mixing of types and the pooling
of experience. By helping students to

a discovery of the roles played by
those in other walks of life, something

will be done to break down the mutual

ignorance and consequent distrust that

exist today. The habit of approaching
administrative problems in a purely

objective and scientific spirit will be

strengthened. This will increase, and
indeed disclose, the unity of purpose

underlying some of the superficial dif-

ferences in national life.

The mixing of public servants, labor

leaders, businessmen and industrialists

is of the greatest importance. Apart
from the obvious point that many of

their problems will be shown to be

common, or at least related, training

at the college will broaden their sym-

pathies, quicken perception of their

social obligations, and lead to a better

understanding of other people's way
of life and point of view.

A foundation has offered to provide

grants totaling 10,000 over five years

for the award of scholarships.

A Suggestion on Montreal's

Metropolitan Problem
The mayor of a suburb of Montreal

has proposed that the Montreal Met-

ropolitan Commission be the nucleus of

an administrative system for the

whole island of Montreal.1

Canada's commercial metropolis is

composed of fifteen separate munici-

palities and, until the Metropolitan

Commission was established in 1921,

there was no official connection of any
kind between them. Established pri-

marily to take care of four (now three)

bankrupt towns, the commission has

had a much more important job, the

supervision of the finances of all its

member municipalities with the excep-

tion of the city of Montreal itself.

The commission's value was particu-

larly noticeable during the days of the

long depression, when many cities and

towns in Canada became delinquent in

^Municipal Review of Canada, Decem-
ber, 1945.
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their financial obligations, but those

under the commission, even the poor-

est, managed to keep their heads above

water.

The commission's membership is

composed not of direct representatives

of the public, but of representatives of

the various local councils, usually but

not necessarily the mayor. Such a sys-

tem of metropolitan administration

is probably the only one that would be

acceptable to a cosmopolitan commu-

nity like Montreal with its distinctive

national units.

urban areas and local government juris-

dictions.

More Grants Extended
to Local Governments
A bill to change the distribution of

the block grant so as to favor poorer
local authorities more has been given
a second reading in the British House
of Commons. Called the Local Gov-

ernment (Financial Provisions) Bill, it

was described by Aneurin Bevan,
Minister of Health, as essentially an
interim measure designed to meet the

immediate postwar situation until the

entire structure of local government
finance can be reexamined.

British Boundary Commission
Regulations Approved
Regulations made by Minister

of Health Bevan which are to serve

as a guide to the new Boundary Com-
mission were approved by the House
of Commons in December. In general

they lay down the factors which the

commission must take into considera-

tion in ordering consolidation or alter-

ation of local government boundaries.

One of the factors to be taken into

account is the relationship between the

new housing and planning programs
designed to decentralize many of the

Manitoba Legislature
Makes Municipal Changes

Legislative changes in the powers of

municipalities in Manitoba during 1945

included a law empowering localities

to enter into the business of buying
and selling gasoline and petroleum

products or becoming members of co-

operatives carrying on such business.

Structural changes extended the

term of mayor or reeve to two years
and empowered municipalities to ap-

point civic managers.

Education for Public Service

Reform of educational and entrance

policies relative to the French local

and central civil service are being
undertaken. The object is to make
the highest positions in the service

available to everyone through a num-
ber of schools for present and prospec-
tive public administrators, the cost of

such education being largely met by
the government.

1

* * *

Information Centers

As a result of their proved useful-

ness during the war, local information

centers, it has been suggested by the

minister of health, should be estab-

lished permanently in England.
* * #

Airports
The future of municipal airports in

the Union of South Africa remains
quite uncertain pending decision by
the national government as to what
extent they should be nationalized.

*For more details on the French re-
form, see Public Administration Review,
Autumn 1945; and Municipal Journal,
November 2, 1945



Books in Review
The Book of the States, 1945-1946

(Volume VI). Chicago, Council of

State Governments, 1945. xii, 724 pp. $5.

This is a useful reference book on

state governments, containing a vast

amount of up-to-date information on

state officialdom, constitutions, func-

tions and intergovernmental relations.

Extensive improvements have been

made in this edition over previous ones,

principally in the organization of the

materials.

An effort has been made to get spe-

cialists in the various fields to summar-
ize recent developments in a number of

readable articles. These articles have

then been grouped under various head-

ings such as intergovernmental rela-

tions, constitutions and elections, legis-

latures and legislation, administration,

taxation and finance, major state serv-

ices and the judiciary.

All statistical data have been revised

and brought up to date as far as pos-

sible, and considerable new material

has been added. Appended to the

articles and statistical materials is a

list of state officials and state legisla-

tors which takes up something like a

third of the volume. A selected bib-

liography is added at the end of the

book.

The first section of the volume con-

tains illuminating articles on recent

developments in cooperative state ac-

tion, interstate compacts, state-federal

relations and state-local relations, con-

tributed by Frank Bane, Chester E.

Rightor, Joseph P. Harris and Clyde F.

Snider. The second section has a sum-

mary of state constitutional changes by
W. Brooke Graves, a discussion of the
new Missouri constitution by Charlton
F. Chute, ballot legislation by Spencer
D. Albright and soldier voting by Leo
Seybold. Other notable articles in sub-

sequent sections are those written by
Lloyd M. Short on state administrative

reorganization, T. G. Driscoll on the

commissioner of administration in

Minnesota, James M. Martin on tax

administration and the control of ex-

penditures, Roy G. Blakey on federal,

state and local fiscal relations, M. L.

Wilson on state-federal cooperation in

agricultural extension programs, Thom-
as H. MacDonald on the postwar high-

way program, John Bauer on state

utility regulation, and Rodney L. Mott

on state judicial systems.

A. E. BUCK
Institute of Public Administration

Research in Public Administration.

By William Anderson and John M.

Gaus. Chicago, Public Administration

Service, 1945. xiv, 221 pp. $3.

This volume is divided into two sec-

tions: Report of the Committee on

Public Administration of the Social

Science Research Council 1934-1945, by
William Anderson, and Research in

Public Administration, 1930-1945, by
John M. Gaus.

Since its reorganization in 1934 with

the aid of a grant from the Rocke-

feller Foundation, Dr. Anderson recalls

in Part 1, the Committee on Public

Administration has carried out and

published five major research projects

in addition to several minor ones. The
five principal projects were: (1) The
Administrative Aspects of the Social

Security Program, National and State;

(2) Survey and Appraisal of City Man-

agement under the Council-Manager
Plan; (3) Survey of the Governmental
Research Movement; (4) Public Ad-

ministration and the United States De-

partment of Agriculture; and (5) Sur-

vey of Education for Public Adminis-

tration. Findings of these studies have
been published for the committee by
the Public Administration Service. Dr.

Anderson describes the securing and

organization of the materials making
up the various studies, and makes

153
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recommendations for a postwar re-

search program.

Dr. Gaus reports (Part II) on the

great expansion of government func-

tions during the fifteen years covered

by his report and its resulting con-

fusion for the citizen. He points to

what has been done during these years

by way of research and the develop-

ment of research organizations, includ-

ing those of the universities, in the

field of public administration. He notes

the greatly increased volume of publi-

cations in the field and the increase in

training for public service. His last

chapter, The Task Before Us, sug-

gests numerous problems which still

need examination. He asks, in his final

paragraphs: "Are the spectacular ex-

pansion of administration, the recruit-

ment of so many young people from

the universities, the outpouring of writ-

ings, the development of a professional

administrative jargon, the widespread
attacks on 'bureaucracy,' the shakings
of the head over cockiness and arro-

gance matters worthy of our exami-

nation?" And answers: "I think so;

our brethren in political science some-

times suggest that we are distorting
the political science program in teach-

ing and also in research. This is a part
of the pathology that warrants our

study. It is less lurid than corruption,

yet it may be productive of unfavor-

able public reactions such as may be
created out of trivialities enlarged or

distorted by newspaper writers who as

yet, with rare exceptions, have had no

adequate education in the fundamental
elements of modern administration. I

think your committee, perhaps in affi-

liation with the officers of the Ameri-
can Society for Public Administration,
might properly and profitably initiate

an examination of the professional

standards that should dominate re-

searchers as well as practitioners in

public administration."

City Periodic Financial Reports. By
Louise H. Clickner. Washington, D. C.,

Department of Commerce, Bureau of

the Census, 1946. 28 pp.

This bibliography includes a check-

list of city financial documents in the

collection of the Census Bureau's Mu-

nicipal Reference Service for cities hav-

ing populations over 25,000. It precedes

a comprehensive list of city govern-

ment documents planned for early

publication by the Bureau.

Additional Books
and Pamphlets

Accounting

Accounting Manual for Small Cities

of the State of Washington!. By Arthur

N. Lorig. Seattle, Association of Wash-

ington Cities, 1945. xiv, 154 pp.

Administration

The Navy: A Study in Administra-

tion. By Secretary James Forrestal,

etc. Chicago 37, Public Administration

Service, 1946. 64 pp. $1.

Blighted Areas

Blighted. By Miriam Roher. Sacra-

mento 14, California State Reconstruc-

tion and Reemployment Commission,

1946. 32 pp.

Housing

Emergency Housing Study and Rec-

ommendations. Springfield, Massachu-

setts, Future Springfield, Inc., 1946. 20

pp. charts.

Industrial Development
Outline for a Community Industrial

Development Program. Definite steps

to follow in developing new, and ex-

panding established, industries factors

that determine the economic location

for industries and industry branches

a suggested organization for creating

industrial development. By Arthur M.
Field. Charleston, S. C., The American
Industrial Development Council, 1946.

76 pp. Maps, charts. $1.50.
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Metropolitan Areas

Relations of Metropolitan Cities with

Adjoining Municipalities. By Percy

Fewell. University Park, Texas, 1945.

14 pp. (Apply author.)

Municipal Government

Municipal Problems 1945. Thirty-

sixth Annual Proceedings of the Con-

ference of Mayors and Other Munici-

pal Officials of the State of New York.

Albany, The Conference, 1945. 100 pp.

$1.25.

Planning
The Art of Building Cities. City

building according to its artistic fun-

damentals. By Camillo Sitte. Trans-

lated by Charles T. Stewart. New York,

Reinhold Publishing Corporation, 1945.

xi, 128 pp. illus. $5.50.

California Planning. Based on An-

nual Reports of City and County Plan-

ning Commissions. By Ellsworth W.
Scammon. Sacramento 14, California

State Reconstruction and Reemploy-
ment Commission, 1946. 65 pp.

19th and 20th Century Proposals for

Ideal 'Cities: A Selected List of Ref-

erences. By Katherine McNamara.

Cambridge, Harvard University, Li-

brary of Departments of Landscape
Architecture and Regional Planning,

1945. 4 pp.
Public Health

Challenge to Community Action.

Washington, D. C., Federal Security

Agency, Office of Community War Ser-

vices, Social Protection Division, 1945.

vii, 76 pp.

Retirement Systems
Brief Presented to the Joint Legis-

lative Interim Committee on Pension

and Retirement Plans Relative to the

Pension Systems for Policemen' and
Firemen Established by Sections 62.13

(9) and (10) and 61.65. Brief Presented

to the Joint Legislative Interim Com-
mittee on Pension and Retirement

Plans Relative to the Wisconsin Mu-

nicipal Retirement Fund Created by
Section 66.90. Submitted by League of

Wisconsin Municipalities. Madison 3,

The League, 1946. 15 and 9 pp. re-

spectively.

A Retirement System for Farmers.

By Murray R. Benedict. Washington

6, D. C., National Planning Association,

1946. viii, 43 pp. 25 cents.

Taxation and Finance

Incentive Tax Plan of 1946. Speech
of Hon. Herman P. Eberharter of

Pennsylvania in the U. S. House of

Representatives. Washington, D. C,
United States Government Printing

Office, 1945. 6 pp.

Oklahoma Sales Tax Including Op-
erations of the Use and Music Box Tax.

Statistical Report for the Fiscal Year

Ending June 30, 1944. Oklahoma City,

Oklahoma Tax Commission, 1945. Va-

riously paged.

State Tax Collections in 1944. (Final)

Washington, D. C., Department of

Commerce, Bureau of the Census, 1946.

46 pp.

A Tax Program for a Solvent

America. By The Committee on Post-

war Tax Policy. New York, The

Committee, 1945. 48 pp.

Trends in Municipal Finance in the

Post-War Period. Address before the

Municipal Forum of New York. By
Carl H. Chatters. New York, The Fo-

um, 1945. 12 pp. 50 cents.

Traffic Safety

Traffic Accident Prevention Through

Motor Vehicle Inspection. Washington,

D. C., American Association of Motor

Vehicle Administrators, and New York,

National Conservation Bureau, 1945.

26 pp.

Uniform Vehicle Code. Act I Uni-

form Motor-Vehicle Administration,

Registration, Certificate of Title and

Anti-theft Act ; Act II Uniform Motor-

Vehicle Operators' and Chauffeurs' Li-

cense Act; Act III Uniform Motor-
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Vehicle Civil Liability Act; Act IV

Uniform Motor-Vehicle Safety Respon-

sibility Act; Act V Uniform Act

Regulating Traffic on Highways. By
Federal Works Agency, Public Roads

Administration. Washington, D. C.,

Government Printing Office, 1945. 26,

13, 6, 16 and 54 pp. respectively.

Veterans

12 Million Opportunities. Get Ready
for Your Share. New York 17, Crowell-

Collier Publishing Company, 1945. 32

pp. 10 cents.

Veterans' Information Centers. A
Survey of Their Operation and Ser-

vices. By John K. Gurwell. Chicago

37, Public Administration Service, 1945.

53 pp. $1.50.

War Memorials

Commemoration Through Community
Services. Trends in Living Memorials.

By Anne Holliday Webb. New York

16, The American City Magazine, 1945.

36 pp. illus. $1.

TAXATION AND
FINANCE

(Continued from page 149)

been tentatively scheduled to start

construction during the three years

1946-48. Of this amount, $577,000,000 is

tentatively scheduled for 1946, and the

remaining $546,000,000 for 194748.

California local governments account

for $552,000,000 of the three-year total,

and as of the end of 1945 were reported
to have funds available for the purpose

amounting to $265,000,000. The local

total of funds available included $130,-

000,000 for projects scheduled by Cali-

fornia cities, $78,000,000 for county

projects, and $39,000,000 for school

district projects.

In addition to local projects, there

was proposed construction by the state

estimated to cost $295,740,000 and by
federal agencies (for flood control and

irrigation works) estimated to cost

$275,767,000.

Considering the $1,100,000,000 esti-

mated total, flood control and irriga-

tion projects led all others with an es-

timated cost of $354,000,000. Next in

order were highway, road and street

projects, sewage and drain projects,

and schools and educational facilities.

While approximately half the three-

year total was scheduled to be started

in 1946, the commission expresses
doubt that this will be possible because
of shortages of material, equipment and
skilled labor.

Borrowing Costs Lower
The Daily Bond Buyer's index of mu-

nicipal bond yields now prepared on a

weekly basis reached a new low

January 31, which was repeated Feb-

ruary 7. The index for twenty repre-
sentative bonds for the two dates was
1.31 per cent. On January 3 the index
stood at 1.42 per cent. During 1945

the low had been 1.35 per cent (May
1) and the high 1.72 per cent (October
1).
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The League's Business

League's First Postwar Conference
to Be Held in Philadelphia

The first National Conference on Government since 1941 will be held November
11, 12 and 13 at the Bellevue-Stratford Hotel in Philadelphia.
The National Municipal League's "short course" in public affairs and civic

competence, which was held annually since 1894 until it was interrupted by
World War II, will go to the city where the organization was launched 52

years ago, for the observance of the golden anniversary, two years delayed.
The first National Conference for Good Government, as it was termed for

some years, was called in Philadelphia in January 1894 by civic leaders and
organizations of many cities, to develop ways of combatting corrupt political

machines. A committee appointed at that conference to develop means of

"promoting the comparison of views, the exchange of experiences, the discussion

of methods, and that mutual confidence and sympathy which adds so much
to the strength and enthusiasm of fellow-workers in a great cause," formally
established the National Municipal League the following May.

Prior to the entry of the United States into the recent war, the conference
had been held annually in many cities to bring together civic leaders, educators,
authorities on public affairs, governmental researchers and public-spirited citi-

zens to discuss current problems and to develop methods to improve the
conduct of public affairs and to increase the effectiveness of citizens.

Members are invited to submit suggestions for program subjects and are

urged to make their hotel reservations early.

Research Pioneer Dies
Dr. Frederick A. Cleveland, a pioneer in governmental research, died January

27 at Norwood, Massachusetts, where he had made his home for some years,
at the age of 80. One of the directors of the New York Bureau of Municipal
Research from 1907 to 1917, Dr. Cleveland, with his associates, set standards
and patterns for testing and evaluating governmental processes which had a
profound influence on citizen research bureaus. This influence was enhanced
by the nation-wide publicity produced by the bitter campaign waged against
this first bureau by the Tammany organization. Dr. Cleveland served on many
local, state and national committees and commissions to inquire into the conduct
of government and administrative methods, occupied the chair of United States

Citizenship of the Maxwell Foundation in Boston University from 1919 to 1929,
served the Chinese government as a consultant from 1929 to 1935, and was
the author of many authoritative works. He was actively identified with the

League and contributed much to its program.

Chicago Loses Silas Strawn
Silas H. Strawn, prominent lawyer and civic leader of Chicago, died February

4 at Palm Beach, Florida, at the age of 79. Mr. Strawn had been identified
with the League for years and had served as a member of the Council.

Winant Resigns Post
John G. Winant, president of the League, has resigned as Ambassador to

Great Britain to become United States representative to the Economic and
Social Council of the United Nations.

Bebout to Join Staff
John E. Bebout, who resigned recently as director of the Citizens League of

Cleveland and the Cleveland Bureau of Governmental Research, will join the
staff of the National Municipal League as assistant secretary. Mr. Bebout,
formerly director of the New Jersey Constitution Foundation, had previously
taught in the political science departments of Rutgers University and the
University of Newark.
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Editorial Comment

More Money But Economy Too
JN Boston Mayor Curley wants to cussion before the budget is approved.

New York, Boston and many otherborrow $10,000,000 to pay cur-

rent expenses and keep the tax rate

down. In New York Mayor O'-

Dwyer asks the state legislature for

approval of his plan to raise $75,-

000,000 in new taxes. In Toledo the

new local payroll tax is expected to

raise about $4,000,000 annually.

And so it goes. These cities need

more money. So do the many others

which are seeking new sources of

revenue.

But it would be encouraging to

the taxpayer if his city would show

the same resourcefulness and deter-

mination in cutting expenses and

eliminating waste as it does in seek-

ing new and more tax money.
The Boston Herald discloses no

secret when it calls that city's gov-
ernment "a wasteful and inefficient

organization permeated with politics."

The paper, supporting a proposal
for an impartial examination of the

city government, demands a prior

pledge from the Mayor that he will

follow the recommendations of the

investigators who would be hired.

New York's ancient notoriety as

a place where "honest graft" in po-
litical operations reached unmatched

heights has been eclipsed during the

last decade by a general impression
of honest, efficient government, yet

taxpayer and research groups always
find it possible to suggest the elimi-

nation of millions of expense and

annually they claim that too little

opportunity is given for public dis-

cities could eliminate much unneces-

sary waste of public funds if they

really wanted to do so, and it is

becoming increasingly necessary that

they should. Some of the best run

cities have been examined critically

by outside experts over and over

again to the great benefit not only
of taxpayers but of officials who are,

as one result, protected from im-

proper influences and helped to do

their jobs properly.

There is nothing mysterious about

the process. Anyone, whether he is

a public official, an industrialist, a,

professional man or a business man,
is likely to get into bad habits or

fail to keep abreast of improved
methods unless he takes positive pe-

riodic steps to refresh himself. Ad-

ministrative, financial and economic

surveys provide this needed check-up
of the public's business.

Some places are fortunate to have

local bureaus of governmental re-

search, civic organizations with re-

search facilities, officials who are

alert and progressive, influential citi-

zens who help mightily at intervals;

but, significantly, these are the very

communities which have the greatest

tendency to call in outside consultants

most frequently. The need for com-

plete objectivity and the avoidance

of personal considerations are in a

way similar to the factors which pre-

vent a famous surgeon from operating

on a close relative.
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The Demand for State Funds

[April

PRESSURE on the states to dis-

* tribute a larger share of their

tax revenue to the cities is increasing

and will continue to increase unless

the cities are generally able to find

new sources of revenue in large

amounts, such as, for a ready ex-

ample, the Philadelphia payroll tax

and the similar tax recently adopted
in Toledo.

Most of the states are receiving

more tax money than they need for

current expenses, but the cities, mean-

while, from which a major portion
of this bountiful revenue comes, are

having a difficult struggle to pay the

greatly increased costs they will face

for at least the next several years.

States are "rich" just now simply
because their revenues come in large

part from sources which are sensitive

to business prosperity and inflation-

ary trends. Cities are hard up be-

cause increased taxes on real estate,
their major source, are not in order.

But the same expansionist or in-

flationary trends which are swelling
state revenues are having a reverse

effect on the cities, which cannot

very well escape increased costs of

labor and materials while they are

rehabilitating the public plant which

was neglected during the depression

and the war and filling positions

which were allowed to remain vacant

for the duration.

Other large expenses will come
when it is realized that we cannot

continue to ignore the steady decay
of the central cities as the outward

flow of populations is resumed and

accelerated.

Cities will be more and more de-

manding, and the states will find it

increasingly difficult to resist the

pressure for a more generous re-

distribution of state-collected taxes.

It behooves both states and cities

to study this problem thoroughly.
There seems little sense or justice

in countenancing a situation which

leaves local governments impover-
ished and state governments com-

placently fat.

There may be serious long-time

dangers in greater state aid. If so,

there is a strong obligation to find

other answers and find them quickly.

There may well be further experimentation with placing certain services

of the city on a special service charge basis. This movement is already
under way and wherever benefits are specific and not general the benefit

principle might well be applied. Further use of sewer rental charges, gar-

bage and refuse collection service charges, parking meters, fire protection
service charges and even some special assessments for current operating

purposes will undoubtedly come. . . . Finally, the whole scope of state-

collected, locally-shared taxes should be examined. CARL H. CHATTERS,
executive director of the Municipal Finance Officers Association, in

"Analyzing the Local Revenue Problem," Public Management, March 1946.



Public Employees and Unions
Committee of National Civil Service League issues guide
for relations between the public service and its workers.

By HERMAN FELDMAN'

TN A field in which labor rela-

* tions have suddenly become one

of the most contentious in America

that of the relations of government
to organizations of public employees

the National Civil Service League
has passed a sort of minor miracle:

it has produced a report which has

obtained unanimous agreement from

a committee of labor and manage-
ment1 and yet is one which imposes
some definite obligations and restric-

tions on each. To this group, which

included some independent students,

it has added the approval of an ad-

visory committee of some 25 out-

standing citizens, presenting the na-

tion in these troublous times with

an authoritative guide to labor policy

which has already had its effect in

municipal affairs and which will be

increasingly influential in govern-
mental labor relations.

This report
2

is the result of over

*Dr. Feldman is professor of indus-

trial relations at the Amos Tuck School
for Business Administration of Dart-
mouth College and secretary of the
National Civil Service League's Com-
mittee on Public Employer-Employee
Relations for which he prepared the

report discussed in this article. He has

taught industrial relations at St. John's
College in Brooklyn and Columbia Uni-

versity and was dean of the School of

Business and Civic Administration at

the College of the City of New York.
Dr. Feldman has been given numerous
appointments on federal commissions
and boards and is author of books and
other publications on problems of labor
and industry.

1Names of committee members are

listed at end of article.

^Employee Organisations in the Public

a year's patient exchange of views

and wordings among members of

the committee a group of reason-

able men thoroughly imbued with

their social responsibility in an ef-

fort to arrive at a meeting of minds
in which the legitimate interests of

employees, administrators and the

public would all be conserved. The
statement was launched by the com-

mittee's chairman, Winston Paul, on

February 20, at the annual meeting
of the league and it came at once

into active use. The league and its

secretary, H. Eliot Kaplan, may well

be proud of its activity.

Among calls for the report next

day was one by long distance from

Houston, Texas, and it is believed

that, sent air mail, it had some part
in the ultimate kissing finale of the

Mayor and the union officials. The

report is also said to have had its

influence in Mayor O'Dwyer's firm

stand with Councilman Quill in

New York. Papers like the New
York World-Telegram and the Bos-

ton Herald gave it their leading edi-

torials. In all, the report has got

off to a good start.

The two special purposes of the

report are education and guidance.

In the first place, there are many
conflicts in the public service which

are due to ignorance, or stupidity,

combined with shock, on the part of

the administrator. In the second

place there are confusing questions

Service, National Civil Service League,
New York, 1946, 32 pages.
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of policy in which employee organi-

zations, administrators and legislators

need and wish a knowledge of the

views of impartial and informed

citizens. The report states:

As organization progresses over the

country, government bodies, mem-
bers of civil service boards, members
of state and local legislative bodies,

and men in public life generally will

be faced with demands which may
be new to them but which are issues

long debated or already settled in

the practice of private industry. The

legislator or official who is inade-

quately prepared for such situations

may, through ignorance, take an in-

defensibly hostile stand or, through
fear, make an unwise concession of

principle, or he may react legalistic-

ally or negatively when the occasion

calls for a positive, imaginative pro-

gram. ... It is therefore timely for

a representative group of citizens to

consider the policies appropriate to

those in authority and to employee
associations with which such authori-

ties may have to deal.

Aims of Labor

The report, sympathetic through-
out with labor's aims, begins with a

section on "Why Public Employees
Organize," which disposes of the

notion that the terms of employ-
ment in public service are exemplary
and which pictures the exasperations
that neglect of employee interests of-

ten involves. Without mincing words
the report asserts:

But whatever their reasons, tangi-
ble or sentimental, practical or ideal-

istic, worthy or unworthy, public

employees are reacting to normal
motives in associating themselves for

common action. Whatever the per-
sonal views a legislator or official

may have concerning such activity,
his public policy must be based on

principles which meet present-day
tests of validity. A few of the major

questions which may confront him
are therefore considered, in an ap-

propriate sequence.

From this point the report con-

siders eleven major questions. In

the present article only a few of the

more significant ones will be men-

tioned.

Question II considers outside affili-

ations of employees' organizations.

Recognizing the fact that "many
administrators feel that associations

whose membership is predominantly
outside the government service do
not have the background and under-

standing of public service problems

required for satisfactory negotia-

tions and arrangements," the state-

ment nevertheless calls attention to

the fact that the objections, to be

valid, must be more tangible, such

as the likelihood of partiality in

work done by its members. Its final

word on the point is:

Public bodies are justified in the

prohibition of outside affiliation by
any group in government service sole-

ly when the danger of partisanship
or impaired public confidence is real.

A general, indiscriminate attempt to

dominate the form of organization
desired by employees is out of step
with the times.

It is hoped that this alone will save

the country some unnecessary fric-

tion in the next decade.

Question IV deals with the matter
of exclusive recognition. Here a
short discussion warns the adminis-

trator of encouraging a competitive
race between different groups, and
outlines the need for discussing plans
of a general nature with the organi-
zation representing the majority. It

points out that "the head of a public

agency must at all times be free to
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accept petitions or requests for con-

ferences from any source, but he

should reserve any 'agreements' for

conferences with the group repre-

senting the majority."

Question V, on the issue of formal

labor contracts, states:

Some organizers of unions mini-

mize the need for a technical con-

tract as interfering with the attain-

ment of goals wholly obtainable

through informal procedure. Other

groups, particularly their lawyers,
make much of the fact that from

30 to 50 agreements are on file with

municipalities or local departments
which read like contracts. That they

are, in fact, contracts, is not accurate,

for certain modifications change the

character of most of these agree-
ments.

Citing Philadelphia, for example, the

report asserts that the superior

authority of appropriating agencies

to set or change terms unilaterally is

here recognized, and the "contract"

may be considered as in effect ad-

visory and non-binding. The report

emphasizes that:

An unequivocal grant of power to

the administrative agency over the

matter covered in an agreement is

necessary if the government to which

it is subordinate is to be bound by
the agreement. . . . Normally a "con-

tract" with an employee association

in the public service represents an

advisory group judgment which an

administrator is willing to accept,

not a technical instrument regarded
as binding the government in future

to a contract resulting from group

pressure.

Question VI is on the vexed issue

of the closed shop. Here the com-

mittee's view is:

To require any applicant for a job
first to become a member of an em-

ployee association is so opposed to

public policy that the proposal hard-

ly requires further discussion. . . .

To make membership in a given
association an indispensable requisite

for employment would impose on a

government unit the obligation to see

that no arbitrary factors of internal

policy of such association, such as

restrictions concerning race, religion,

politics or factional adherence, be-

come an obstacle to employment.
The government unit, if it insisted

on employee membership in any form,
would thus be involved in various

responsibilities and difficulties, ad-

ministrative, moral and legal. . . .

No pressure by a government unit

can justifiably be put on an employee
to join a particular association in

order to get or retain his job and

only capacity to do that job, or some
other broad criterion, is appropriate
to a democracy.

Strikes of Public Employees

Question VII tackles the problem
of strikes in the public service and

starts with the importance of con-

tinuity of operation:

The executive function of govern-

ment, that of seeing that legislation

is enforced, is in certain particulars

vital to society itself. Without the

protection of the police, law would

be only on paper; without the inter-

vention of health inspectors, epi-

demics would rage; without the en-

forcement of fire regulations con-

flagrations might consume our cities

and our forests.

The report does not, however, take

a merely negative attitude on this

issue. It repeatedly urges that:

Government agencies should show

a sympathetic attitude toward em-

ployee problems, from officials at the

top to the line supervisors; should

provide adequate supplementary ma-

chinery for knowing employee griev-

ances and should pursue a positive

policy for meeting the basic needs of
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employees. But employee associa-

tions must recognize that this em-

phasis on prevention is not in lieu

of their own renunciation of the use

of the strike.

But it takes the stand that:

Denial of certain rights to people
in special or professional responsi-
bilities does not mean autocracy, nor
does freedom to strike assure de-

mocracy. Some of the strongest and
most effective of the present organi-
zations of government employees
have prospered without asking or

condoning the power to strike. Con-

tinuity of public service, a basic

requirement of the public good, must
be a paramount consideration of all

its citizens, including those employed
by the government.

Its final word on this subject is to

reaffirm a previous conclusion of a

report by a committee of the league:

It is the duty of the state to avoid
unfavorable conditions of public

employment and provide adequate
machinery for the prevention and re-

moval of employment problems at

their source. But when the state

fails in that duty it still remains the

obligation of public employees to

limit the presentation of their case

to peaceable methods.

By leaving no place whatever for

strikes the report clearly implies,

though it does not go out of its way
to recommend, use of the legislative

or administrative powers of govern-
ment to ban such violations.

Question IX, concerned with ob-

taining employee cooperation in the

improvement of government opera-

tions, reviews the Whitley Councils

in the civil service of Great Britain

and Canada and recommends simi-

lar efforts to induce maximum inter-

est by employee groups. But it also

deals with failures of employee

groups to keep the efficiency of the

public service paramount. For ex-

ample, it points out:

Some employee organizations, in

private as well as in public employ-
ment, have interpreted the principle
of seniority in so narrow a way as

to lead in essence to promotion by
rote and to an unwise sharing of

authority with workers of a responsi-

bility belonging clearly to manage-
ment. . . . Some associations may
fail to define their legitimate goals
or may take actions in behalf of

employees which are harassing to

good administrators. Thus, a nar-

rowly defensive attitude on questions
of disciplinary actions and dismissals

may turn such performances of duty
by administrators into inquisitions
visited upon the officials involved.

Administrative Responsibility

The report declares:

Public administrators, with the
aid of well developed techniques,
must maintain vigorously and con-

sistently their obligations to exercise

the judgment expected of good man-
agement and good leadership in this

and other matters of assignment of

work, reward and discipline. Em-
ployee associations, in turn, should

recognize the vast importance to

sound government administration of
the exercise by public officers of such

managerial initiative and responsi-

bility.

Question X, on arbitration, makes
this point: "Binding arbitrations on

questions of legislative character

cannot be used, for they have their

place only within those areas of

policy and practice which are clearly
within administrative discretion."

Question XI deals broadly with
the political activities of employee
^associations. It warns administrators

and unions:
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The constructive solution here is

not in the drafting of laws on the

subject but the acceptance by em-

ployee organizations of standards of

activity and codes of ethics which
make such laws unnecessary. The
nature of the political activity of

employee associations may be judged

by the criterion as to whether it

protects the integrity and quality of

public administration or serves mere-

ly the purpose of individuals or

groups against the ultimate interests

of such administration. Another
criterion is whether an association

of employees is pursuing political

aims which are beyond the immedi-
ate job interests of its members or

employees, or is confining its efforts

to questions affecting conditions of

the civil service.

Objectives

The last paragraph of the report

focuses the discussion on common

objectives:
The development of appropriate

and effective procedures requires
from all the parties concerned an

open-minded, experimental and for-

ward-looking attitude.

The administrator, on his part,
must recognize his paramount obliga-
tion of democratic leadership of his

unit and at the same time his re-

sponsibility to the public at large.

Associations of employees must like-

wise integrate their desires for better

conditions for their members with

the interests of public administration

as a whole. Citizens generally, as

well as the representatives who exer-

cise legislative and other authority
in their behalf, must do their part
in providing the conditions which

preserve these interests and obliga-
tions and promote the development
of the government service toward a

model democratic institution.

EDITOR'S NOTE. The committee draft-

ing the report consisted of: Winston
Paul, Chairman, president of Rockcliffe

Realty Corporation, New York City;
Herman Feldman, Secretary, professor
of industrial relations, Amos Tuck
School of Business Administration, Dart-
mouth College; W. Richardson Blair,

associate, law firm of Ballard, Spahr,
Andrews and Ingersoll, Philadelphia;
Phillips Bradley, professor of political

science, Cornell University; William S.

Carpenter, president, New Jersey Civil

Service Commission; Charles E. Dunbar,
Jr., chairman, Louisiana Civil Service

Commission; R. H. Knowlton, executive
vice president, Connecticut Light and
Power Company; Sterling D. Spero,
associate professor of public administra-

tion, Graduate Division for Training in

Public Service, New York University ;

Luther C. Steward, president, National
Federation of Federal Employees; Lent
D. Upson, dean, School of Public Affairs

and Social Work, Wayne University;

J. Raymond Walsh, formerly economist,

Congress of Industrial Organizations,
now chairman, New York Citizens'

Political Action Committee; Arnold S.

Zander, president, American Federation

of State, County and Municipal Em-
ployees (AFL) ;

H. Eliot Kaplan, execu-

tive secretary, National Civil Service

League, ex officio.



The Confused County Picture
Study finds great diversity in type, size, term, duties of

county bodies among states but rigid uniformity in each.

By EDWARD W. WEIDNER*

EDITOR'S NOTE. This is the first of

three articles on county government
by Mr. Weidner. The statistical

material presented here was gath-

ered by the author as consultant to

the Governments Division, Bureau of

the Census, in the summer of 1945,

and is a summary of the more ex-

tensive information contained in a

report, County Boards and Commis-

sions, prepared by him for the di-

vision. Interpretations are those of

the author.

A LTHOUGH county governing" bodies are acquiring more and

more functions of a policy-determin-

ing nature, they still are organized

primarily as administrative and ju-

dicial instrumentalities of the states.

This fact has important implications

for the future of local government.
Unless counties can organize proper-

ly to carry out modern local govern-

ment functions, they are likely to

find their duties gradually trans-

TABLE I

TITLES OF COUNTY GOVERNING BODIES
Number

of Counties
Board of Commissioners 1,271

Board of Supervisors 673

County Court 369
Commissioners' Court 254
Fiscal Court 120
Board of Commissioners of

Roads and Revenue 118
Police Jury 63

Other 182

Total 3,050

*Mr. Weidner is instructor in political
science at the University of Minnesota.

Formerly research associate for the Na-
tional Municipal League, Mr. Weidner
spent several months in 1945 as con-

sultant on county government to the
Governments Division of the Bureau
of the Census.

ferred to ad hoc or state agencies.

Textbook writers and journalists

have usually referred to county gov-

erning bodies as county boards. In

the first place, this is understandable

inasmuch as over two-thirds of those

bodies are officially styled boards of

commissioners or supervisors or

boards of commissioners of roads

and revenue, as indicated in Table I.

Yet an important number of coun-

ties, especially those in the south,

have governing bodies with other

titles such as county court, commis-

sioners court, fiscal court or police

jury. There are some 27 different

titles in use among the 3,050

counties.

Secondly, the term county board

has seemed preferable since counties

traditionally have not performed
functions requiring much policy de-

termination. When creating these

county agencies, state legislatures

were creating, as the titles "board"

and "court" suggest, primarily ad-

ministrative and judicial bodies.

Recently, the policy-determining

type of function has been added

increasingly to the duties of coun-

ties.
1 As a result, it is desirable and

necessary to develop and examine

the concept of a county governing

body as distinct from a purely ad-

ministrative and judicial agency.

It is difficult to designate a group

*A glance at Clyde F. Snider's articles

of recent years in the December issues
of the American Political Science Re-
view bears out the point
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of functions as those characteristic-

ally belonging to county governing
bodies because of the many varia-

tions from state to state and county
to county. Over 90 per cent of the

county bodies, however, levy taxes,

appropriate money and issue bonds.

They usually exercise the corporate

or quasi-corporate powers of the

county, award contracts, manage
county property, pass upon claims

and bills and exercise general con-

trol, however limited, over county
affairs. In contrast are city councils

to which are usually delegated by
the state rather complete ordinance-

making and fiscal powers.

The fiscal functions usually per-

formed by county governing bodies

are segregated from them in 9 per
cent of the counties. In four New
England states Connecticut, Maine,
Massachusetts and New Hampshire
and in South Carolina the state

legislatures or. county legislative dele-

gations perform most or all of the

county's fiscal functions of levying

taxes, making appropriations and

authorizing bonds. In four southern

states Arkansas, Florida, Georgia
and Tennessee and in Indiana and

Michigan ispecial collateral fiscal

agencies have been established in one

or more counties.

The same tendencies are evident

in the non-fiscal affairs of counties.

State control, whether administra-

tive or legislative, is extensive; an

illustration is the well known fact

that legislation affecting a particu-

lar county seldom passes unless that

county's legislative delegation ap-

proves. Likewise, a county govern-

ing body frequently does not have

control over policies affecting the

county which are made on a local

level. Special boards and commis-

sions and separately elected officers

are frequently outside the range of

its effective control. The process of

separation is made complete in many
cases by the creation of independent
units of government to perform spe-

cial functions in the county. A
county governing body with large

powers of home rule and of super-
vision over all county activities is

difficult to find.

Accountability

Almost all county governing body
members have a dual or a treble

political responsibility. This is a

fact which is of utmost importance
for county policy and administra-

tion. Best practice in cities has re-

sulted from the council-manager

plan under which council members
do not administer the program they

formulate, but hire an expert mana-

ger for the task. Council members
are responsible chiefly for over-all

policy. In marked contrast mem-
bers of county governing bodies usu-

ally exercise nominal control over a

few matters of policy and some con-

trol over a variety of administrative

detail, but little effective control over

either.
2

A third of the county governing
bodies in the United States have

members who are accountable not

only as county administrative and

legislative officers but also as judi-

cial or township, town or city offi-

cers. As classified in Table II, three

types of governing bodies are com-

2An account of the eleven counties

most closely approaching the manager
plan can be found in The County Mana-
ger Plan, National Municipal League,
1945.
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posed of members all of whom also

perform some judicial function, i.e.,

the judge and justices of the peace,

single judge, and plural-membered
court types. In another 350 counties

only one of the governing body
members serves also as a judicial

officer usually the county probate

judge. These are the "judge and com-

missioners" counties.

TABLE II

TYPES OF COUNTY GOVERNING BODIES

Number
of Counties

Board of Commissioners or

Supervisors 2,012

Judge and Commissioners 350
Board Composed of Town

Supervisors 297

Judge and Justices of the

Peace 193

Single Judge 86
Plural-Membered Court 75

Single Non-Judicial Officer 32
Other 5

Total 3,050

The impossibility of guessing the

nature of county governing body
membership from official titles is well

exemplified in the nearly 300 cases

where members serve also as town-

ship, town or city officials, desig-

nated as the "board composed of

town supervisors" type in Table II.

There are over 670 governing bod-

ies called board of supervisors, but

members of over half serve only as

county administrative and legisla-

tive officials. Hence they may be

grouped with those bodies which

frequently, but not always, are

called boards of commissioners. This

latter group comprises two-thirds of

the counties in the United States.

Regional variations in types of

governing bodies are significant, yet
41 states distributed in all regions
have at least one county with a

governing body of a board of com-

missioners or supervisors type. Ex-

cepting Vermont and Oregon, all

judicial-type governing bodies are in

southern states as are also all in-

stances of the single non-judicial

officer type. With few exceptions,

three North Central states Michi-

gan, Illinois and Wisconsin and

New York contain all the counties

with boards composed of town

supervisors.

Until multiplicity of accountabili-

ty is lessened or eliminated, county

policy and administration will suffer.

It has often been said that merely
because a man is popular with the

electorate he is not necessarily a

good administrator. How much more

true is it that because a man is a

good judge he does not necessarily

make the best county governing

body member, or that because a man
has a live appreciation of the best

interests of the township he does not

necessarily have such an apprecia-
tion of the best interests of the

county.
Number of Members

The fact that in the past counties

have traditionally been considered

largely administrative and judicial,

and not legislative, units, which per-
form chiefly functions of general

state, not local, interest, is unmistak-

ably reflected in the small size and
statewide uniformity of county gov-

erning bodies.

Half the counties have governing
bodies of three members or less, 30

per cent have four or five members,
and 20 per cent a larger number, as

indicated in Table III. The modal
number of governing body members
of counties is three; that of cities,
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TABLE III
NUMBER OF MEMBERS OF COUNTY

GOVERNING BODIES
Number Number

of Members Of Counties
1 118
2 19
3 1,363
4 62
5 872

51
7 75

8-10 101
11-30 261
31-50 107

Over 50 21

Total 3,050

even for cities of five to ten thousand

population, five. Yet there is a more
extreme range of size in counties,
varying from one to 82,

3 while city
councils vary from two to 50.

New England and western states

liave the smallest governing bodies
of any region, while the southern
and some midwestern states Michi-

gan, Illinois and Wisconsin have
the largest. New York, with large
county boards of supervisors, is the

principal exception to this pattern.
On the basis of population, however,
Nevada, South Dakota, Tennessee
.and Wisconsin have the largest coun-

ty governing bodies and Connecticut,
Delaware, Massachusetts and Penn-
sylvania the smallest.

The National Municipal League's
Principles of a Model County Gov-
ernment specifies governing bodies
of five to nine members. The bodies

3Dane County, Wisconsin, has a gov-
erning body of 82. Three other counties
have boards of more than 82 two in
Arkansas and Wayne County, Michigan,
with a board of 161. In the census study
(op. cit), however, these three boards
have been classified as essentially col-
lateral fiscal agencies. For a more com-
plete explanation, see that report.

of over half the counties in the
United States are smaller than the

suggested minimum and some 390
are in excess of the suggested maxi-
mum. According to this standard

many county governing bodies are
either too large for adequate delib-
eration or too small for adequate
representation of the various groups
within the county. The administra-
tive nature of county responsibili-
ties in the past largely explains the
latter phenomenon. An administra-
tive board, it has been felt, should
be small. The former has arisen
because of the treble accountability
of county governing body members
in many states either as county
administrative and legislative and
town officers, or as county adminis-

trative, legislative, and judicial offi-

cers. In terms of Table II, boards

composed of town supervisors and
judge and justices of the peace types
have excessively large memberships
while the board of commissioners or

supervisors type usually has too few.

Twenty-seven states require uni-

formity of numbers in county gov-
erning bodies and several others make
only one exception to the uniform-

ity rule. This means that whether
the county has a population of 3,000
or 300,000, whether It is rural or

urban, whether it contains a homo-
geneous or diverse population, the
size of every governing body within
each of these states is the same.
Some provision for local variation,
such as stipulated in the Principles
of a Model County Government,
would seem desirable in view of the
diverse conditions of the counties
within most every state.

Eighty per cent of the counties
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elect governing body members as

representatives of particular districts

or townships. Only 560 of the 3,050
counties elect all governing body
members from the county at large,

as shown in Table IV. The depend-
ence upon districts takes various

forms 21 per cent of the counties

elect one member at large and the

TABLE IV
METHODS OF SELECTION OF COUNTY

GOVERNING BODIES
Number

of
Counties

All elected by district 874
Some elected at large,
some by district 645

All elected at large
with district resi-

dence requirement 629
All elected at large 560
All elected by town-

ship (or town), city 297
All appointed 22
Others 23

Number
of

Members
8,675

2,354

2,271

7,622
158

Total 3,050 21,080

rest by districts and another 21 per
cent elect all members at large but

require that they be residents of cer-

tain districts within the county. In

all regions and with all forms of

county government main reliance is

upon a district or township method
of selecting governing body members.
The undesirable features of this

method of selection is best illus-

trated by those counties having the

board composed of town supervisors

type of body. In these counties the

rotten borough system of representa-
tion is at its worst, with populous

townships electing no more repre-
sentatives than sparsely settled ones

and with urban areas grossly under-

represented. Apart from 'its obvious

inequity, the rotten borough system
also hinders any consideration of the

over-all interests of the county. Log-

rolling becomes the order of the day,
with each representative given a

relatively free hand in matters af-

fecting his own township or district.

All authorities on local govern-
ment agree that election at large is

preferable to election by districts.

In line with this agreement there has

been a noticeable trend in cities

toward election at large 55.5 per
cent of cities over 5,000 electing all

council members at large in 1944.

As long as their governing bodies are

primarily on a district basis, coun-

ties will continue to be much less

efficient policy-forming and adminis-

trative units than would otherwise

be the case.

Terms of Office

Although there is considerable

diversity in terms of office from

county to county and state to state,

as indicated in Table V, the most

TABLE V
TERMS OF OFFICE OF COUNTY GOVERNING

BODIES
Number

Term of Counties
2 years, nonoverlapping 749
3 years, overlapping 230
4 years, nonoverlapping 622
4 years, overlapping 802
6 years, nonoverlapping 6
6 years, overlapping 141

Township members 1 year,
others vary 82

1 member 2 years, 1 member 4

years, every biennial election 126
2 members 2 years, 1 member 4

years 117
Chairman 4 years, others 2

years nonoverlapping 8
Chairman 6 years, others 4

years nonoverlapping 13
Chairman 6 years, others 4

years overlapping 69
Chairman 8 years, others 4

years nonoverlapping 1

Chairman 8 years, others 6

years nonoverlapping 84

Total 3,050
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common method is to elect members
for four-year overlapping terms.

Some change in terms of office would

be wise for those few counties having

one-year or eight-year terms; the

former occur in Michigan with its

board composed of town supervisors

type while the latter is a common
term for the county judge who is

chairman of the governing body in

many southern states.

Finally, it may be noted that

county governing bodies usually se-

lect their chairmen annually. In a

substantial number of counties in the

south, however, the county judge is

the chairman of the governing body.
In either case something is left to

be desired so far as governing body

leadership is concerned. A one-year
term is hardly long enough to put

through a coordinated program. And
a chairman who is also the county

judge is not necessarily elected by
the voters because of his leadership
in county policy.

Conclusions

If counties wish to remain impor-
tant units of local government, there

is an imperative need for them to

reorganize their governing bodies.

Modern functions of a policy-deter-

mining nature require a different

organizational structure from the

older type of administrative and ju-

dicial responsibility. New require-

ments involve, first of all, placing

power and responsibility for policy
which is made on a county level in

the hands of the county governing

body. This means that the state

must delegate more powers to the

counties and that within the county
itself the state must not diffuse

authority among a multiplicity of

boards, commissions and officers.

Secondly, county governing body
members must not be expected to be

jacks-of-all-trades. They should be

accountable to the voters for over-all

county policy functional and ad-

ministrative only. They should not

be concerned with administrative de-

tail, matters of a judicial character,

or act as town or township officers.

The twin evils of too large and too

small a number of members of coun-

ty governing bodies need correction

before these bodies can adequately
deliberate on county affairs and ade-

quately represent county viewpoints.
And the district method of selection

must go before governing body mem-
bers will represent a county-wide

viewpoint on matters of policy and
administration.

Although there is great diversity

between the states in the constitu-

tion of county governing bodies,

there is too much rigid uniformity
within each of them. Counties

should be allowed to adapt their

governments to their needs. Not

only does an urban county re-

quire a different governmental struc-

ture from a rural county, but all

counties require organization today
different from that of a century ago.



Neglected Cities Turn to U. S.
Slate indifference to local problems forces Congress to
aid in housing, public worhs9 airports, other fields.

By DONOH W. HANKS, JR.*

TT MATTERS little to the munici-
*

pal official whether municipal

autonomy is suspended on the purse

strings of the federal government or

the purse strings of the state. One
is no more desirable than the other

except as a stop-gap to be employed
until Congress and the state legis-

latures return to municipalities the

exclusive power to levy upon certain

resources or make up the balance of

the municipalities' fiscal needs by
allocating a fair share of taxes col-

lected by the state and federal gov-
ernments. Neither a federal grant
nor a state grant is an adequate
substitute for an equitable reappor-
tionment of the tax resources.

Congress seems inclined to strength-
en the ties between the federal and

municipal governments by increas-

ing the cities' dependency upon
revenues collected by the national

government and granted to the states

and local units. In lieu of unavail-

able local or shared taxes, cities

*Mr. Hanks, Washington representa-
tive of the American Municipal Asso-
ciation and editor of AMA's Washington
News Letter, is a frequent contributor
to municipal magazines. A former
newspaper man covering city hall,
writer of short stories, publicity agent,
in 1937 he went into municipal research
for the North Carolina League of Mu-
nicipalities. He founded and was first
editor of Southern City Magazine, leav-

ing it for Washington in 1943. As an
expert on federal-municipal relations,
he is a member of several national
committees dealing with local and na-
tional problems and a speaker at con-
ventions of municipal officials.

have accepted grants wherever they
could get them.

Early in the prewar depression
cities first asked their state legisla-

tures for broader powers with which
to attack the problems of unem-

ployment. During the war cities

with swollen populations and obliga-
tions which they could not meet

sought aid from the states for neces-

sary community facilities. They
found little help from the states and
much from the Congress through the

Lanham Act.

The state leagues of municipalities
have continuously urged the govern-
ors and the legislatures to make as

much provision as possible for mu-
nicipal financing out of local re-

sources and to make up the differ-

ence by sharing certain types of

state-collected revenues not readily
collectible at the local level.

The question is whether the states

will wake up to the facts of munici-

pal life and displace the new, close

federal-municipal relationship by con-

sidering and providing for the needs
of their political subdivisions; or
will the awakening be too late and
the results too little? Unless there
are substantial gains in this direc-

tion or a preferable reallocation of
revenue resources among the levels

of government, the municipalities
will be driven further by state-im-

posed limitations, or by disinterest
on the part of the state governments,
to seek more federal assistance de-

spite the possible threat to local

172
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government which may be inherent

in this procedure.
In recent months the state govern-

ments have shown some interest in

obtaining understanding between the

states and cities relative to local

governmental financing. Some state

officials deplore the federal-aid poli-

cies. They fear that such policies

undermine the power and functions

of the states. Others are still reluc-

tant to recognize realities and to do

any more than demand that federal

aid to municipalities be channeled

through and controlled by agencies
of the states in order to give the

states a function in the federal-aid

machinery.

Service Obligations Cost More

There is no question of the in-

ability of most municipalities to

meet their service requirements.
Before the war the residential capac-

ity of the nation's communities was
not more than 100,000,000. Now at

least 112,000,000 residents overtax

virtually every municipal service.

The municipal appeal for help is

forced by desperation.

The situation was called to Con-

gress' attention last year by Repre-
sentative Colmer's Postwar Economic

Policy and Planning Committee
which remarked that the "service

obligations of municipalities are

chronically running ahead of the

revenues they can obtain." Al-

though the committee recommended
a program of federal aid for public

construction, it admonished both the

federal and state governments "to

give the local governments regular
access to sources of revenue that will

permit them to program their essen-

tial local capital improvements."

If the states cannot or will not

heed the cities' pleas and warnings,
we know that Congress will. We
have examples of this substitute for

state action in the WPA, the PWA,
federal interest in national health,

the emergency housing legislation,

proposed federal financing to stabi-

lize public construction and employ-

ment, federal aid for school lunches

and teachers' salaries, and other

measures which Congress is now

considering.

Extremely urgent is the 2,700,000-
unit veterans' emergency housing

program. The comprehensive plan

contemplates unprecedented produc-
tion of low-cost housing by subsidiz-

ing the building industry to the

extent of $600,000,000 and guaran-

teeing the market for prefabricated

housing. The federal government has

taken steps to convert temporary

government war housing and bar-

racks, at federal expense, into at

least 200,000 temporary dwelling
units for veterans' families. An

appropriation of $191,900,000 to the

Federal Public Housing Authority
for this purpose will be supplement-
ed by an additional $250,000,000.
The administration has implied its

readiness to support an appropria-
tion for grants to municipalities

where necessary to assist in this

preparation. Officials of the Bureau

of Community Facilities of the Fed-

eral Works Agency doubt that many
cities can obtain financing of the

water, sewer and public power exten-

sions and of paving necessary before

2,700,000 sites can be obtained.

At present only California and

Massachusetts have provided for

necessary local improvements con-
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current with the emergency housing

program. California appropriated

$7,500,000 to finance up to 90 per
cent of the non-federal expenditures

to obtain additional housing in com-

munities of the state. Massachusetts

authorized an increase in municipal
debt limits by one-half of one per
cent. Two other states, New York
and Michigan, have authorized mu-

nicipalities to cooperate with the

program by acquiring sites.

Housing Proposals

Eventually there probably will be

general housing and urban redevelop-
ment legislation. Congress has sev-

eral proposals to increase the federal

subsidy of low-rent housing and
assist local governments in clearing
and redeveloping blighted areas. The

Wagner-Ellender-Taft bill, which has

considerable bipartisan support, has

been made a part of the President's

emergency housing program. This

bill authorizes the National Housing
Agency to grant $100,000,000 a year
for five years to help absorb the

"write down" in value of land ac-

quired by local governments for re-

development. It also authorizes

NHA to borrow $500,000,000 which
it may lend to local governments.

Municipal officials long ago en-

dorsed the principle of municipali-
ties' sharing state and federal credit

for redevelopment purposes. The
American Municipal Association

called upon Congress "to authorize

grants-in-aid to the political sub-

divisions to help absorb the losses

which may be incident to the acqui-
sition of blighted areas." Congress'

problem is how to write legislation

that will neither deter private enter-

prise nor diminish the locality's tax-

able resources.

Probably as many municipal offi-

cials who desire federal credit to

help solve the problem of blight and

provide low-rent housing also expect

resumption eventually of direct fed-

eral assistance for certain other types
of local public construction.

The municipal attitude toward

federal aid for public works seems

to be that municipalities should and

will finance entirely the local proj-

ects which are immediately required;
but projects which are properly list-

ed in a long-term plan, if they are

to be undertaken ahead of schedule

to help provide jobs or to provide

housing for veterans under a joint-

federal local program, should be

undertaken only With financial as-

sistance from the state or federal

government.
Federal grants to states and cities

for community facilities to serve

emergency housing, for hospital
construction and for sewage treat-

ment plants probably can be expect-
ed this year or next. As for a gen-
eral federal public works program,
it appears that it will not be author-

ized before nation-wide unemploy-
ment reaches a critical level.

Last year Senator Murray suggest-
ed legislation implementing the

President's aim to synchronize public
works with business conditions. The
idea is to have the President require
the advancing or withholding of

federal aid in order to stimulate lo-

cal programs in times of unemploy-
ment, or decelerate them in good
times. Something can be said for

the plan. The construction industry

normally represents about 18 to 20
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per cent of the economy, and public

works represents about one-fourth or

one-fifth of that. Control of the

flow of even no more than 3 to 5

per cent of this industry would have

some stabilizing effect upon the na-

tional economy. Any effort to level

the peaks and valleys of employ-

ment, with particular reference to

the returned service man and the

war worker, is a joint responsibility

of the various levels of government
and of industry.

Federal Money for Planning

President Truman laid down the

federal policy in this year's "State

of the Union Message." "With re-

spect to public works of strictly lo-

cal importance," the President said,

"state and local governments should

proceed without federal assistance

except in planning. This rule should

be subject to review when and if the

prospect of highly adverse general

economic developments warrants it.

Our long-run objective is to achieve

a program of direct federal and

federally-assisted public works which

is planned in advance and synchro-
nized with business conditions. In

this way it can make its greatest

contribution to general economic

stability."

The President reminded Congress
that only $30,000,000 had been ap-

propriated for non-interest-bearing

loans to local governments to assist

in planning public construction. He
recommended that this policy be

continued and extended this year
and next. The Federal Works Agen-

cy, which originally requested

$125,000,000 for planning advances,

probably will apply for additional

funds.

Pointing out that late in 1944

Congress had made provision for

highway programs, authorizing funds

for the first time to be spent exclu-

sively in urban areas, the President

said he hoped early action would be

taken to authorize special federal-

aid programs in other fields. He
listed housing, airports, hospitals,

water pollution control facilities and

educational plant facilities.

Action is pending on each of these

points, and legislation to help build

new airports and hospitals has ad-

vanced quite far. State and local

political connotations are evident in

the airport legislation, however. The
cause of delay in enactment, after

different versions were passed by the

House and the Senate, is the con-

flict of interest between the states

and municipalities as to control of

the allocations.

House and Senate versions of

federal-aid airport programs have

been deadlocked in conference com-

mittee since mid-October on the

issue of whether negotiations for

federal grants shall be conducted by
the Civil Aeronautics Administration

exclusively with the state, or whether

grants shall be made to the indi-

vidual state or local government
which sponsors the project and puts

up the matching funds. The Senate

favors granting $75,000,000 a year
for five years exclusively to state

agencies, regardless of the state's

interest in airports, financial or

otherwise. The House version, sup-

ported by every one of the 42 state

leagues of municipalities, authorizes

grants of $650,000,000 for ten years,

not exceeding $100,000,000 in any
one year. It neither prohibits nor
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requires channeling the federal funds

through state agencies, but author-

izes grants directly to the sponsoring

government, state or local.

In this conflict municipal officials

contend that the cities are trying to

maintain authority equal to their

responsibility while the states are

trying to seize additional authority

without the responsibility.

The question has not arisen with

reference to federal aid for hospitals.

The Hill-Burton bill, authorizing

$75,000,000 a year for five years to

state and local governments for con-

struction of hospitals, passed the

Senate in December with the cities'

applause. Apparently municipalities

are conditioned to a certain amount
of state aid for public health pur-

poses and anticipate state participa-

tion in the Hill-Burton program.
The bill is before a House committee.

Federal aid for construction of

sewage treatment plants is develop-

ing in the same pattern as that pro-

posed for construction of hospitals.
A trio of measures providing federal

loans and grants for sewage treatment

plants in order to prevent pollution of

streams are before the House Rivers

and Harbors Committee. The best

known of these, the Barkley-Spence

bill, authorizes up to $100,000,000
a year to meet half the cost. Similar

legislation passed both houses in

1939 but was killed in conference

committee.

Other legislation proposes federal

aid to help build state and local

school plants, raise teachers' pay,
and maintain school lunch programs.
It must be observed that legislation

in this field is often stymied or

clouded when the bills are amended
to prohibit allocations in states

which maintain separate school plants

for various races.

Most municipal officials have de-

spaired of state assistance for sta-

bilization purposes, or even for the

normal functions of government
whose requirements, as urban popu-
lation expands, tend to exceed their

revenues. State action in California,

New York and a few other states

merely points up the indifference of

the majority of the state governments.

Localities Await Help

The need now is for speed by
Congress in extending help. Many
municipalities are hesitating before

launching vitally necessary public
works programs because they want
to know for a certainty how far the

federal government will go in shar-

ing the cost. A number of munici-

palities which have received federal

planning advances to help finance

the planning of public works projects
do not want to begin construction

until federal or state aid can be

obtained.

President Truman warned Con-

gress in his first message after the

war that "the majority of state and
local governments are awaiting a

decision." This is still the fact.

Municipalities want to know where

they stand. They want and urgently

require authority from their respect-
ive states to collect or share ade-

quate tax revenues or they must have

adequate grants-in-aid from the fed-

eral government. Municipalities have
a right to forthright, constructive

decisions about future revenue.



Missouri's Apportionment Key 'ff
New constitution takes responsibility for redistricting
from the legislature; its provisions bring speedy results.

By VICTOR D. BRANNON*

A MONG the first benefits real-

^^
ized from the adoption of

Missouri's new constitution on Feb-

ruary 27, 1945,
1 are redistricting of

the state for the election of senators

and reapportionment of representa-

tives among the counties. The ma-

chinery and rules provided for these

purposes by the new document

should be of interest to many other

states which have suffered from the

failure of legislatures to carry out

their responsibility for reapportion-
ment.

Missouri's new constitution takes

away from the General Assembly all

responsibility for legislative reappor-
tionment. Provision is made for a

bipartisan commission appointed by
the governor to lay out senatorial

districts. Reapportionment of repre-

sentatives among the counties is

made a duty of the elective secretary
of state.

*Dr. Brannon, assistant director of

the Governmental Research Institute
of St. Louis, is currently in charge of

the institute's work. Since 1944 he has
devoted much time to problems of the
revision of the Missouri constitution.
He appeared before several committees
of the Constitutional Convention and,
at the request of delegates, gath-
ered information and helped draft
sections on such matters as budgeting,
accounting and auditing. His report on
The Taxation of Intangibles in Missouri
and Other States won the Governmental
Research Association's 1944 award as
the outstanding piece of research done
by a member.

1See "New Constitution for Missouri,"
by Tess Loeb, the REVIEW, April 1945,

page 165.

This step was taken after many
years of legislative inaction. Al-

though the state constitution of 1875

required the General Assembly to

carry out a reapportionment at the

first session after each decennial

federal census, the legislators had
never been able to agree upon a plan
of senatorial redistricting. They had

reapportioned the representatives

only in 1882, 1901 and 1921.

Provisions of the new constitution

relating to the bases of representa-
tion in the two houses of the General

Assembly are identical with those of

the constitution of 1875.

The various parts of the state are

represented in the Senate on the ba-

sis of population. Each of the 34

senators is to be elected from a dis-

trict of "contiguous territory, as com-

pact and nearly equal in population
as possible." No county may be

divided in the making up of districts

composed of more than one county.

Hence, each senatorial district con-

sists of one county, a portion of one

county, or a group of counties.

In the case of the House of Repre-

sentatives, the county is given recog-

nition as the primary unit of repre-

sentation, and population is given

less weight than in the Senate.

Representatives are to be appor-
tioned among the counties on the

basis of a ratio of representation,

arrived at by dividing the total

population of the state by 200. The

following tabulation shows how this

ratio is applied to the population of

177
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a county to determine the number of

representatives to which it is entitled:

Number of Number of

Ratios Representatives
1 or less

2*A
4 3

6 4

Above six ratios, one representative

is allowed for each two and one-half

additional ratios.

It is obvious that this formula for

apportioning representatives is de-

signed to neutralize the political ef-

fect of city growth. Thus, St. Louis

City, with a 1940 census population

of 816,048, is entitled to eighteen

representatives under the formula.

In contrast, there are eighteen rural

counties with a combined population

of only 157,769 which also are en-

titled to eighteen representatives.

Growth of Metropolitan Areas

In order to understand the failure

of the General Assembly to dis-

charge its constitutional responsibili-

ties for legislative reapportionment,

it should be borne in mind that Mis-

souri's two large metropolitan cen-

ters St. Louis and Kansas City
have grown steadily and rapidly

since the adoption of the old consti-

tution in 1875. On the other hand,
the remainder of the state grew slow-

ly until 1900 and then steadily lost

population until the downward trend

was temporarily reversed during the

economic depression of the 30's. This

development is shown below:

St. Louis City
and County and
Jackson County Other

Year (Kansas City) Counties
1880 464,731 1,703,649
1890 648,587 2,030,598
1900 820,471 2,286,194
1910 1,052,968 2,240,367
1920 1,241,480 2,162,575
1930 1,504,007 2,125,360
1940 1,568,106 2,216,558

St. Louis City, St. Louis County
and Jackson County (Kansas City)

had 21 per cent of the state's total

population in 1880. Thirty years

later, in 1910, they had 32 per cent

of the total. By 1940 they had 41

per cent of the total.

The problem of reapportioning

representatives among the counties

was not so difficult politically as

senatorial redistricting. More repre-

sentatives could be given to the St.

Louis and Kansas City areas, as

their populations grew, without re-

ducing the representation of coun-

ties elsewhere. Furthermore, the rep-

resentation formula described above

is such that the number of repre-

sentatives to which the metropolitan

areas were entitled increased at a

slower rate than their populations.

Even under these circumstances, the

General Assembly was able to agree

upon only three reapportionments
between the years 1875 and 1945.

With the size of the Senate defi-

nitely fixed by constitutional provi-

sion, the St. Louis and Kansas City
areas could be given more senators

only by reducing the representation

of other parts of the state. Such a

result raised the questions of which

senators and which party would lose

seats in the regrouping of the rural

counties. The issue of city-country

balance was also ever present. These

facts explain to a large extent why
the legislators were never able to re-

district the state during the entire

life of the constitution of 1875.

The constitution of 1875 attempt-

ed to take care of one aspect of this

problem. It provided that, if the

General Assembly should fail to re-

district the state for the election of

senators at the first session after a
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federal census, the duty should be

performed by the governor, secretary

of state and attorney general, within

30 days after the adjournment of the

General Assembly. These three elec-

tive officials redistricted the state in

1881, 1891 and 1901.

Court Intervenes

In 1911 the secretary of state and
the attorney general prepared a plan
of senatorial redistricting, but the

governor refused to sign the state-

ment setting forth the plan, or to

promulgate it as provided for by the

constitution, for the reason that the

redistricting was, in his opinion, arbi-

trarily and unequally done. The
State Supreme Court held the redis-

tricting plan to be inoperative be-

cause of the refusal of the governor
to promulgate it.

2 The court went

on to state that, even though the

governor should promulgate the

plan, it would be invalid because it

failed to observe the constitutional

requirements that the districts be "as

compact and nearly equal in popu-
lation as possible." It was further

held by the court that the three

executive officials, in redistricting the

state when the General Assemby
failed to do so, were exercising legis-

lative authority, and therefore could

no more be compelled by mandamus
to act than the General Assembly
could be.

In 1921, and again in 1931, the

governor, secretary of state and

attorney general redistricted the

state for the election of senators.

Both acts were invalidated by the

State Supreme Court, however, on

the grounds that the constitutional

provisions authorizing the three

executive officials to redistrict were

annulled by the terms of the initia-

tive and referendum adopted in

1908.3 This amendment specified

that the "legislative authority of the

state shall be vested in a legislative

assembly, consisting of a senate and
a house of representatives, but the

people reserve to themselves the

right to propose laws and amend-
ments to the constitution, and . . .

to approve or reject at the polls any
act of the legislative assembly." It

was the opinion of the court that

this amendment withdrew from the

three executive officials their "legis-

lative" power to redistrict the state

in case the General Assembly failed

to do so.

These court decisions left Missouri

with the senatorial districts estab-

lished in 1901. With a few excep-

tions, the districts were then fairly

equal in population.

By 1940 the senatorial districts

had become grossly inequitable from

the standpoint of population. The

proper senatorial quotient at that

time was 111,314. In contrast, one

district made up of three rural coun-

ties had a population of only 45,718
or 59 per cent less than the quo-

tient, while the district made up of

St. Louis County and two rural

counties had a population of 320,512

or 188 per cent more than the quo-
tient. In Jackson County (Kansas

City), the average population per

district was 238,914 or 115 per cent

more than the quotient. In St. Louis

"State ex rel v. Hitchcock (1911) 241

Mo. 433, 146 S. W. 40.

*Lashly v. Becker (1921) 290 Mo. 560,

235 S. W. 1017; Gordon v. Becker

(1932) 329 Mo. 1053, 49 S. W. (2d) 146.
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City, the average population per

district was 136,008 or 22 per cent

more than the quotient, but the esti-

mated population for individual dis-

tricts within the city ranged from

44,252 to 241,955. Of the 34 state

senatorial districts, 26 had popula-

tions in 1940 which varied from the

quotient by more than 25 per cent.

It has been generally alleged in

Missouri that the senatorial districts

of 1901 were created in such a way
that the Democrats would be as-

sured of controlling the Senate. That

there was some basis for this charge
is indicated by the fact that, during
the period from 1901 to 1945, the

Republicans have obtained a major-

ity of the senatorial seats only in

the 1921 session and the current

1945 session. Even in the 1929 ses-

sion, when the Republicans had a

majority of 103 to 47 in the House
of Representatives and had held

majorities in the House during the

two previous sessions, the Democrats
controlled the Senate by 19 to 15.

Senatorial redistricting was one of

the most controversial issues before

the State Constitutional Convention,
which met from September 21, 1943,
to September 29, 1944. To have
undertaken to lay out new districts

would have precipitated a bitter

partisan fight. It might have endan-

gered the adoption of the new con-

stitution, both by arousing political

opposition and by intensifying city-

country rivalry. Many leaders of the

convention were of the opinion that

the detailed work of redistricting
was not a proper function of the

convention, and that the convention

should limit itself to writing into the

constitution provisions for adequate

machinery and rules for this func-

tion. Fortunately, it would seem, this

opinion prevailed.

New Provisions

Under the provisions of the con-

stitution of 1945, the governor is

required to appoint a redistricting

commission within 90 days after the

effective date of the constitution and

also within 90 days after each decen-

nial census of the United States. The
commission consists of ten members,
chosen in equal numbers from lists

of ten names submitted by the state

committees of the two political par-

ties casting the highest vote for gov-
ernor at the last preceding election.

If either state committee fails to

submit a list, the governor appoints
five members of his own choice from

the party of such committee. Each
member of the commission receives

$15 a day but his total compensa-
tion may not exceed $1,000.

It is provided that the commission

shall redistrict the state on the basis

of a senatorial quotient computed by
dividing the total population by 34.

The population of no district may
vary from the quotient by more than

25 per cent. As pointed out above,
no county may be divided in the

making of districts composed of

more than one county. Where a

county is entitled to more than one

senator, the commission assigns dis-

trict numbers, but the county is di-

vided into districts by the county
court, except in St. Louis City where
this function is performed by the

Board of Election Commissioners.
For adoption, a redistricting plan

must be approved by seven of the

ten commission members. Failure to

adopt a plan within six months after
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the appointment of the commission

results in its discharge. The senators

to be elected at the next election are

in that case elected from the state

at large, after which a new commis-

sion is appointed. A redistricting

plan is not subject to referendum.

The provision for election of sena-

tors at large in case the commission

fails to redistrict the state is de-

signed to put teeth into the proced-
ure. A candidate is usually in a

better position to gauge his strength

in his home community than in the

state as a whole. Election at large

would entail greater uncertainties

and increased campaign expense.

Also, in a state where the voters fre-

quently switch from one party col-

umn to another as in Missouri, there

is little inducement for either party
to favor election of senators at large.

In accordance with the provisions

of the new constitution, Governor

Phil M. Donnelly, on May 25, 1945,

appointed a senatorial redistricting

commission from the lists of nomi-

nees submitted by the state commit-

tees of the Democratic and Republi-
can parties. The commission filed

with the Secretary of State, on Octo-

ber 19, a statement setting forth

the new districts.

Senate Plan Approved
The plan drafted by the commis-

sion has met with general approval
and probably represents as good a

job of redistricting as could be done.

The districts seem to meet the con-

stitutional requirement that they be

"as compact and nearly equal in

population as possible." So far as

can be determined, the district lines

are not drawn to give either political

party an unfair advantage.

Under the redistricting plan, St.

Louis City will have seven senators

instead of the present six. St. Louis

County, which now shares one sena-

tor with two rural counties, will have

two senators by itself. Jackson

County (Kansas City) will have

four senators instead of two. These

two metropolitan centers, with 41

per cent of the state's population in

1940, will have 38 per cent of the

senators as compared to only 26 per
cent at the present time.

The tabulation below shows the

average 1940 population per senator

in the metropolitan areas and the

remainder of the state under the re-

cent apportionment, as compared to

the senatorial quotient of 111,314:

Average Above-or

Population Below
Per Senator Quotient

St. Louis City 116,578 + 4.7%
St. Louis County 137,115 +23.2
Jackson County

(Kansas City) 119,457 + 7.3

Other districts 105,550 5.2

The 21 districts outside the St.

Louis and Kansas City areas have

populations ranging from 85,739 or

23 per cent less than the senatorial

quotient to 131,235 or 18 per cent

in excess of it. In fourteen of these

districts the population is within 15

per cent of the quotient, and in 20

districts it is within 20 per cent of

the quotient. Thus, it will be seen

that the commission stayed well

within the 25 per cent variation per-

mitted by the constitution of 1945.

It is possible, however, that a

future redistricting commission may
find itself unable to stay within the

25 per cent variation because of the

provision that no county shall be

divided in the making of districts
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composed of more than one county.

For example, the senatorial quotient

based on the 1940 census is 111,314,

and a district may thus have a mini-

mum population of 83,485 and a

maximum of 139,143. If a county
had a population of 1 50,000 it would

clearly be entitled to one senator,

but the population of the district

would be 35 per cent more than the

quotient. The county could not be

given two senators, for the popula-
tion per senator would be 33 per
cent less than the quotient. In such

case, the 25 per cent requirement
could be met only by dividing the

county and combining part of it

with one or more other counties to

make a district, and this procedure
is , prohibited by the terms of the

constitution. What the attitude of

the courts would be in this situation

remains to be seen.

First Trial Satisfactory

In view of the first experience
with the new provisions for sena-

torial redistricting, it seems that

Missouri has found a reasonably sat-

isfactory answer to this troublesome

problem. The threat of election of

senators at large if the state is not

redistricted should be sufficient to

assure that this function is per-
formed every ten years. A similar

provision ought to be equally effec-

tive in assuring redistricting in many
other states which may want to

benefit from Missouri's experience.

Reapportionment of representatives

among the counties by the secretary
of state, as provided by the new con-

stitution, has not been tried yet, but

this method ought to prove success-

ful. A reapportionment of represent-

atives on the basis of the 1940 census

was made by the Constitutional

Convention. Under this reapportion-

ment, the number of representatives

for St. Louis County is increased

from three to seven, the number for

St. Louis City is reduced from 19

to 18, and the number for Jackson

County (Kansas City) is increased

from 10 to 11.

In reapportioning representatives

among the counties after each fed-

eral census in the future, the secre-

tary of state need simply apply the

ratio of representation described

above. His work in this connection

will be that of making arithmetical

calculations and will involve no dis-

cretionary power. If he fails to dis-

charge this duty, it should be possi-

ble to obtain a writ of mandamus

against him, for it would seem that

reapportionment is clearly not a

legislative function under the new
constitution.

The two metropolitan centers will

still be underrepresented in the

House of Representatives on the ba-

sis of their population because of the

apportionment formula prescribed by
the constitution. Under the reap-

portionment based on the 1940 cen-

sus, St. Louis City, St. Louis Coun-

ty, and Jackson County (Kansas
City) will have only 23 per cent of

the total number of representatives,

although they have 41 per cent of

the state's population. But they
will have the full representation to

which they are entitled under the

state constitution, and that will be
a definite step forward.
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Strikes and Strike Threats
in Public Employment

Grave Labor Problems in

New York City and Houston

r^HE threatened strike of the Trans-

port Workers Union on the mu-

nicipally-owned transportation system
in New York City, narrowly averted

on February 26, focused public at-

tention again on the question of col-

lective bargaining and the right to

strike in public employment.
Michael Quill, member of the City

Council and national president of the

TWU, which is affiliated with the Con-

gress of Industrial Organizations, had

presented demands to the city's Board
of Transportation which included a

wage increase of $2 per day and sole

collective bargaining rights for the

TWU. The latter claims to have a

majority of the 32,000 employees of

the board, which operates the city-

wide rapid transit system and also

the street-railway and bus lines in the

borough of Brooklyn and part of the

borough of Queens. This claim was

disputed by the board and by six or-

ganizations or unions having members
in the city's transportation system,
where many employees are also un-

organized. An important factor in the

situation appeared to be the intention

of "District 50" of the United Mine
Workers to campaign for as large a

membership as possible among the

board's employees.
A strike was announced by TWU for

February 27 unless the board should

accede to the demands. Mayor William

F. O'Dwyer was given the unanimous

support of the Board of Estimate, the

city's primary governing body, in meet-

ing the strike threat. Employees of

other city departments were screened

to obtain substitute personnel for the

transit lines and their power plants,

in addition to the non-TWU workers,
and the police were placed in readiness

for the emergency and the consequent
vast disruption in the life of the city.

The question of wage increases had

already been made a matter of con-

sideration and negotiation. As to the

demand for sole bargaining rights,

John J. Bennett, the city's corporation
counsel and former state attorney gen-

eral, rendered to the Mayor his formal

opinion stating in part:

"Because of constitutional provision

and state laws, it is clear that no one

group of civil service employees can

be granted sole and exclusive bargain-

ing rights as against a governmental

body such as the Board of Trans-

portation."

He also quoted the late President

Roosevelt to the effect that collective

bargaining, as usually understood, is

inapplicable to public employment.
Mayor O'Dwyer telegraphed to Philip

Murray, CIO president, who entered

the discussions, and on February 26

an agreement was announced whereby
TWU withdrew its demand for sole

bargaining rights and referred its other

claims to a special transit committee

of five men and women named by the

Mayor to consider working conditions,

wages and labor relations for all the

city's transportation employees.

The TWU has contracts with some

of the privately-owned bus lines in the

borough of Manhattan, and had an-

nounced that these contracts would be

observed and its members would re-

main at work on these lines.

One thorny element related to the

transit labor situation is the annual

deficit of $45,000,000 or more by which

183
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operating expenses and fixed charges

on the city's investment exceed reve-

nues from the five-cent fare, while

much expenditure for improvements is

called for. A large wage increase would

increase the deficit and imperil the

ability of the system even to meet

operating expenses alone. Real estate

and allied interests wish to increase

fares so as to make the system self-

sustaining if possible; bills to create

a transit "authority" with that objec-

tive are before the legislature. Others

contend that the riders should not pay
the full cost of an essential public

enterprise that creates or enhances

property values. Failure to pay oper-

ating expenses, however, would make
the fare issue more acute. Various

schemes of fare adjustment, including

increases partially offset by free trans-

fers, have been proposed.

Mayor O'Dwyer has expressed the

hope that the new committee will set

a pattern for the solution of similar

problems in other city departments
and agencies. On February 27 he took

the Sanitation Department to task for

having continued the recognition of a

single union, the American Federation

of State, County and Municipal Em-
ployees (AFL) as sole bargaining agent
for the employees of that department.

Houston Employees Strike

Garbage collection, street mainte-

nance and certain other city depart-

ments in Houston, Texas, were halted

on February 20 by a strike of the

City-County Employees Union (AFL),
said to involve 640 employees, whose
demands for wage increases of 12V2 to

25 per cent had been rejected. Gar-

bage piled up on streets and sidewalks.

Picket lines were enjoined on February
23, but were taken over by other

unions. After breakdown of negotiations
for union recognition and wage in-

creases a threat was made to withdraw
all workers from the city-owned water.

gas and sewage plants, but was re-

scinded after a turbulent meeting 01

the City Council.

The strike lasted seven days in the

course of which AFL unions in a sym-

pathy move called a one-day work

"holiday" and marched on the City

Hall in protest against refusal of the

city to negotiate. The city had dis-

charged striking employees, but in an

agreement on February 26 ending the

strike it restored the men to their for-

mer status and instituted a survey

of salaries by the Civil Service Com-

mission.

While the current industrial unrest

has thus far caused few crises in public

employment, the two preceding cases

serve to emphasize the importance and

the dangers of the situation and the

need for better understanding, higher

morale, enlightened policies and ade-

quate machinery to promote fair treat-

ment for employees, administrators and

the public.

The Committee on Public Employer-

Employee Relations of the National

Civil Service League has recently is-

sued a comprehensive statement of

essentials of public policy as to the

relations of government and its em-

ployees, and the rights and obligations

of administrators, legislators, employees
and the general public. It gives care-

ful consideration to the questions of

organization, contract, disputes, strikes,

and cooperation with and by public

employees. (See page 161 of this issue.)

Virginia Restricts

Public Employee Unions
Upon the recommendation of Gov-

eror Tuck the Virginia legislature at

its recent session adopted a resolution

declaring it to be against public pol-

icy for the state or any of its political

subdivisions to sign a contract with
a labor union.

The legislature also passed a bill
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which provides that any employee of

the state or its subdivisions "who, in

concert with two or more other such

employees for the purpose of obstruct-

ing, impeding or suspending any ac-

tivity or operation of his employing

agency, or any other governmental

agency, strikes or wilfully refuses to

properly perform the duties of his em-

ployment" shall be ineligible for re-

employment of the state or its sub-

divisions for a period of one year.

Virginia Makes Progress
in Electoral Reforms
The legislature of Virginia, at its

recently ended session, gave its initial

approval to constitutional amendments

designed to improve the state election

system. Passage by a subsequent leg-

islature will also be necessary, to be

followed by a vote of the people,

probably in 1948.

According to the Richmond Times-

Dispatch (Virginius Dabney, editor),

"No action taken by the General As-

sembly of 1946 surpasses in importance
its adoption of a comprehensive pro-

gram of suffrage reform . . . This is

by all odds the most important de-

velopment in the field of the franchise

that Virginia has seen since the con-

stitutional convention of 1901-02."

The notable features of the program
are listed by the Times-Dispatch as

follows :

"(1) Repeal of the poll tax as a

prerequisite to voting, but not as a

revenue-producing measure ....
"(2) Provision for annual regis-

tration . . . .

'

"(3) Creation of a Central Electoral

Board to supervise elections and hold

fraud to a minimum ....
"(4) Tightening up of the absent

voter laws, which have been the source

of such widespread corruption through
out the commonwealth. This barely

got through the Senate in acceptable

form, since elimination of the vitally

important affidavit required from ab-

sent voters came within one vote of

success in that body. Elimination was

prevented by Lieutenant-Governor Col-

lins, who earned public thanks by
casting the deciding ballot against it.

The physician's certificate required of

ill persons, in addition to the affidavit,

was cut out of the bill by the Senate

Committee on Privileges and Elections.

This definitely weakened the controls

over absent voter frauds, but enough
controls remain to give us a much-

improved situation."

Michigan Legislature Aids

Veterans, Schools, Institutions

Postwar needs of war veterans were

the chief objective of the special ses-

sion of the Michigan legislature, which

adjourned February 21 after three

weeks of argument over many other

issues. Governor Harry F. Kelly, who
suffered many serious wounds when he

served in World War I, insisted that

problems of the veterans should have

first place, though he did not succeed

in keeping out of the debates such

controversies as financial aid to Michi-

gan cities, aid to public schools, etc.

A trust fund of $50,000,000 was finally

created for emergency help to veterans

in need after proposals for bonus pay-

ments were voted down. Recognizing

existence of a large state surplus, ac-

cruing chiefly from the sales tax, Gov-

ernor Kelly decreed that needs of

veterans and of state institutions must

be satisfied, and that any assignment

of state funds for aid of cities might

put the state "in the red" in 1947. Not

being a candidate for a third two-year

term, the Governor was able to have

his way in the special session.

Appropriations were voted for a total

of $37,000,000, or $10,000,000 more than

the state surplus is expected to reach
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by July 1, 1947. In the list of appro-

priations were: $5,700,000 for mental

hospitals; $3,300,000 to the University

of Michigan; $3,000,000 to Michigan
State College; various sums to other

state agencies for a total of more than

$20,000,000. With unspent past appro-

priations the state can embark on $39,-

000,000 in construction programs. An-

other sum of $3,200,000 a year will go
to aid public schools, most of it for

teachers' salaries. Wayne University,

Detroit, will get $2,700,000 to expand
facilities for serving thousands of re-

turned veterans. The question of fur-

ther aid to Wayne in future, and of

the measure of state control to be

exercised in this municipal institution,

was left for future decision. Here is

a delicate problem as between city and
state.

The big fight of the session was over

demands of the cities for some state

aid. A year ago they wanted a sixth

of the 3 per cent sales tax money for

local needs. The Governor held that

some cities needed no help and others,

not including Detroit, should get from
under the fifteen-mill tax limit. This

argument will fill the air until the reg-

ular session of next January.

On Governor Kelly's insistence the

date of the primary was again ad-

vanced, this time from September to

June 18, though only a tiny handful
of voters in service have voted in the

primaries of the last two years. Au-
thorization to re-license businesses of

veterans may add 500 more saloons in

Detroit, which already has three times

its previously designated quota. Retro-

active homestead tax exemption ben-

efits that might reach $4,000,000 also

were voted for veterans who failed

to claim them during the years of

hostilities.

W. P. LOVETT, Executive Secretary
Detroit Citizens League

Council Manager Plan

Developments
In a special election held the first

week in March in Aberdeen, South

Dakota, a proposal to replace the

commission system with the manager

plan carried by a vote of 3,782 to

1,831. It carried every precinct in the

city but one. The election was pre-

ceded by a spirited campaign led by
members of the Junior Chamber of

Commerce. A nine-member council i?

to be elected in the near future and

then the selection of a manager will

be made. Aberdeen will be the third

and largest manager city in South Da-

kota, the others being Rapid City and
Clark.

The city of Nevada, Missouri, adopt-
ed the council-manager plan at a spe-

cial election on February 26. It is the

sixth city in that state to adopt the

plan, and the second to do so since

the new constitution of 1945 gave

greater home rule powers to cities.

With a population of 8,181 (1940 cen-

sus), Nevada turned out a vote of

2,649, of which 1,500 were for the man-

ager plan. It was sponsored largely

by the organized Veterans of World
War II and was unanimously endorsed

by the trustees of the Chamber of

Commerce. The election was called as

the result of a petition signed by many
more than the requisite 25 per cent of

the vote at the last general election.

The primary election for a new City
Council was on March 19, the final or

general election being on April 2.

After having an optional town man-
ager law on the statute books for

seventeen years, during which time
no town has adopted the plan, interest

has suddenly surged in various local-

ities in New Hampshire. On March 12

Conway, by a town meeting vote of

211 to 202, became the first town in

the state to adopt the manager plan
under the 1929 act. The Board of
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Selectmen and the local newspaper

opposed the plan but an able citizens'

committee worked hard for its adop-

tion.

Voters of the town of Mflford, New
Hampshire, have authorized their se-

lectmen to appoint a superintendent

of public works to asume full control

of the highway, water and sewer de-

partments, parks and playgrounds,

cemeteries, building inspector, mainte-

nance of buildings, etc. The superin-

tendent will hold office at the pleasure

of the selectmen and appoint all em-

ployees under his direction, fixing their

salaries and wages. He will act as

budget officer for the selectmen and

advise them regarding purchasing for

his departments.
The town of Hanover, New Hamp-

shire, has voted to employ a town

assistant for the selectmen who will

be a full-time employee, giving what-

ever administrative assistance they
desire. The intent of the planning
board which sponsored the proposal
was that such officer should approxi-

mate a town manager. The following

night the voters of Hanover Village

voted to participate with the town in

hiring the assistant as their adminis-

trative official.

Bucksport, Maine, adopted the town

manager plan under the state's 1939

enabling act at a special town meeting
in January. The selectmen were given

authority to employ a manager, and it

was decided that the number of se-

lectmen be increased from three to

seven. On February 15 the town of

Freeport also adopted the town man-

ager plan.

The city council of Charles City,

Iowa, on February 18 passed an

ordinance providing for a limited city

manager plan, under which all city

departments would be under a man-

ager except the police department,
which remains under the mayor, and

the fire department, under the City

Council. A still more restricted plan
had been in effect twice before, and
was last repealed on July 20, 1931.

In Edinburg, Texas, a council-man-

ager ordinance was passed on January

15, and a manager has been appointed.

Vallejo, California, adopted a council-

manager charter at a special election

on February 19 by a vote of 2,687 to

463; the total vote was about one-

fourth of the number of registered

voters. The new form of government
will supplant a three-man commission.

In Santa Monica, California, the

Board of Freeholders elected to draft

a new charter unanimously decided on

February 19 to use the council-man-

ager plan, and to separate completely
administrative and policy-making func-

tions of the city government. Twelve

members were in attendance and the

others approved the plan by proxy.
The City Council of Revere, Massa-

chusetts, voted on February 25 for a

referendum on "Plan E" (manager-
P.R.) at the 1947 municipal election;

a petition of 3,000 names was received.

In Beverly, Massachusetts, at the an-

nual service clubs' supper on February

20, George A. McLaughlin, president of

the Cambridge Civic Association, de-

scribed the success of council-manager

government under Plan E in the latter

city.

A committee of 100 has been or-

ganized in Charleston, West Virginia,

to promote a nonpartisan council-

manager charter; it is circulating pe-

titions calling for a referendum on

framing a new charter.

The Mayor of Hagerstown, Maryland,

has proposed a commission form of

government for that city, but the.

council-manager plan is advocated by
others, including prominent members
of the Chamber of Commerce.

Ypsilanti, Michigan, defeated a man-

ager proposal 1,534 to 1,034.
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Rochester, Minnesota, has also voted

against the manager plan.

Petitions have been circulated in

Kaukauna, Wisconsin, calling for a ref-

erendum on the adoption of the man-

ager plan. The movement has the

support of Mayor L. F. Nelson.

In Sheboygan, Wisconsin, the ques-

tion of adoption of the council-manager

plan is expected to be submitted to a

vote in the near future.

Much interest in the manager plan

and in charter adoption or revision

generally in Missouri cities and coun-

ties is reported by the Missouri Public

Expenditure Survey. University City

votes April 2 on whether to draft a

charter. In Hannibal a citizens' com*

mittee and the Courier-Post have been

working for the manager plan, and the

Poplar Bluff American-Republic has is-

sued an emphatic editorial call for its

adoption. Speakers have discussed the

merits of the plan at the behest of

civic clubs in Cape Girardeau, Jeffer-

son City and Mexico, and in the latter

city the Daily Ledger has carried a

series of articles on the subject. The

Springfield Leader and Press recently

carried an extensive presentation on

the operation of Neosho's council man-

ager plan, and that plan or other re-

vamping of municipal government is

being discussed in Columbia, Louisiana,

Macon and Lebanon.

The voters of Junction City, Kansas,

will vote April 2 on the question of

whether the city shall adopt the man-

ager plan as provided by state law.

Hot Springs, New Mexico, defeated

a council-manager proposal at a special

election on February 5, by a vote of

286 to 122. But Hot Springs, South

Dakota, is showing active interest in

the manager plan, which is favored by
Mayor D. W. Sewright and the weekly

newspaper, the Hot Springs Star.

Other municipalities where interest

in the plan is manifest include Frank-

lin, Massachusetts, West Point, Vir-

ginia, Sidney, Ohio, Sturgeon Bay,

Wisconsin, Sleepy Eye, Minnesota,

Norfolk, Beatrice, Hay Springs and

Nebraska City, Nebraska, Deadwood,

South Dakota, Owosso, Michigan, Ada,

Oklahoma, Burlingame, California, and

Grenada and Meridian, Mississippi

California city managers held their

annual spring meeting at Sacramento,

February 22 and 23, with an attendance

of 29 out of 38 managers in that state.

In Michigan 39 managers met in Lan-

sing January 30 to February 1. Eleven

Oregon managers met in Portland on

January 20.

The ICMA reports that 135 manager

appointments were made in 1945, of

which seventeen were promotions with-

in the city, 25 were manager promo-
tions from other cities, 25 were former

managers returning to manager posi-

tions, 32 were from other administra-

tive positions in other cities; the other

36 either came from non-governmental

positions or the background had not

been learned. The number of departing

managers was 90, of which number ten

had died, five retired, fourteen went

into other governmental service, 41

entered private business and the others

into a variety of occupations. The

average length of service, as of the

end of 1945, had increased to seven

years and ten months.

Pennsylvania Local Government
Filmed in Action

The Pennsylvania Department of

Internal Affairs has made available to

the public a 16-millimeter sound film

entitled "Pennsylvania Local Govern-

ment in Action." It was produced by
the motion picture and recording stu-

dio of the Pennsylvania State College
extension services and takes 22 min-

utes to run. The department will re-

lease it to local government groups,
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service clubs, civic organizations and

schools free of charge.

The film includes several sequences
of animation to illustrate governmental

organization/ and shots of playgrounds
and parks, housing, traffic, a health

clinic, road building, police, fire com-

pany activities, water works, a sewage

disposal plant and other local govern-

ment activities which were filmed in

many municipalities throughout the

state. It is intended to show the va-

riety and color of local government,
to emphasize its importance and indi-

cate some of its most pressing current

problems, and also to promote unity

of spirit and purpose among Pennsyl-
vania local government officials.

Changing Federal Civil

Service to Peacetime Basis

The United States Civil Service

Commission, acting under authority of

an executive order by President Tru-

man, has issued regulations for the

transition of the federal civil service

to a peacetime basis. The commission

is taking steps toward the resumption
of regular civil service examinations

for permanent appointments, eligible

lists having been exhausted during the

war. Instead of any more "war service"

appointments, regular temporary ap-

pointments will be made where needed

pending establishment of eligible lists,

with preference for disabled and non-

disabled veterans and for displaced
federal workers, in the order given.

Persons holding war service appoint-
ments can compete in the regular

examinations.

Special boards of examiners will be
created for filling positions in the field

services and special committees of ex-

pert examiners will take care of scien-

tific, professional and technical posi-

tions in Washington. A considerable

measure of authority and responsibility

for execution of the transitional pro-

gram will be delegated to the various

federal departments, according to the

Civil Service Assembly. In this con-

nection the following resolution, adopt-

ed by the National Civil Service League
at its annual meeting on February 20,

is of interest:

"RESOLVED, That the league rec-

ognizes the practical difficulties prompt-

ing the President's Executive Order

authorizing the federal agencies to con-

duct examinations and establish eli-

gible lists for professional, scientific

and technical positions in the depart-

mental services and for all positions

in the field services, and believes that

this order will expedite reconversion

of the federal civil service to a peace-

time basis.

"The league believes that the special

examiners to be designated by the de-

partments should, while acting in such

capacity, be deemed to be agents of

the U. S. Civil Service Commission and

responsible to the commission for their

official acts while serving as special

examiners, so that the responsibility

for administering civil service exami-

nations throughout the federal service

may remain under the direct super-

vision and control of the commission.

"The league urges the public to be

on the alert to scotch any attempts
to cover in incompetent war-duration

appointees."

Nation-wide Police Traffic

Safety Check Planned
The many beneficial results of the

brake check program conducted last

spring and the alarming current up-

swing in traffic accidents has caused

the Board of Officers of the Inter-

national Association of Chiefs of Police

to re-examine the need for further

united action by the police. The Ex-

ecutive Committee of the IACP has

voted to launch another activity in the

United States and Canada whereby all
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police and sheriffs will be working si-

multaneously on the same program.

The united attack, to be conducted by

the Safety Division of the IACP, will

be similar to the brake program but

wider in scope, and will include trucks

and buses as well as passenger cars.

The new program will be called "The

Police Traffic Safety Check" keynoting

the following points: Check your driv-

ing, check your car, check accidents!

The program will be launched May
15, 1946, immediately following Presi-

dent Truman's three-day Highway

Safety Conference.

As last year, those involved in an

accident or stopped for a traffic vio-

lation will be subject to the check. The

officer will check these items: brakes

(using the one-inch block check, except

on trucks and buses), lights (including

stop lights), tires with due notation of

cuts, fabric breaks and excessive wear,

windshield wipers and horns. These

conditions will be indicated on a du-

plicate check list, a copy of which will

be given the motorist. Departments
and cooperating organizations will be

encouraged also to provide for check-

ing cars whose operators ask to have

it done, which voluntary action is es-

sential to the success of such an under-

taking by the police.

ROBERT E. RALEIGH,
Associate Director

Safety Division, IACP

High State Courts Approve
Ban of Overhanging Street Signs

After three years of litigation the

city of New Rochelle, New York, has

succeeded in obtaining from the New
York Court of Appeals unanimous ap-

proval of the legality of a local ordi-

nance prohibiting signs that project

over public sidewalks and highways.
A previous ordinance attempting to

do likewise, but too loosely drawn,
had been ruled out, but a revised or-

dinance had been upheld by the West-

chester County Supreme Court and the

Appellate Division, and the Court of

Appeals affirmed without opinion.

Marquees on theaters, hotels and

public buildings are permitted by the

ordinance.

Late in 1945 the Michigan Supreme
Court upheld the right of the city of

Detroit to control or eliminate over-

hanging signs on Woodward Avenue.

Merit Systems for Local
to International Levels

The recent annual report of the Na-

tional Civil Service League urges that

the principles of the merit system be

applied to the staff of the United Na-

tions Organization as well as to our

federal, state and local governments.
In recommending that the United

States take the lead in such a policy

the league asserts that this would as-

sure, as well as any device can, im-

partiality of staff selection, indepen-
dence of international pressure, com-

petence for performance of responsibil-

ities, and continuity of policies of

administration.

The report commends the federal

civil service system as having come

through the war years with enhanced

prestige, despite early confusion and
some occasional blundering, and not-

withstanding some over-expansion of

the federal service inevitable during
wartime. It points out that the prob-
lems of readjustment from war to peace
are almost as challenging as were the

demands of war, and stresses the need
of keeping and attracting the high pro-

fessional, scientific, technical and ad-

ministrative talent which we were able
to recruit in backing up the armed
forces in order to prevent the vital

task of administrative management in

the federal government from falling
into mediocre hands. The League sug-
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gests that three aggressive steps be

immediately taken:

(1) Raise the ceiling for salaries in

the high executive and administrative

positions ;

(2) Modernize methods of recruiting

so as to bring the most competent po-

tential appointees and the jobs together
more expeditiously ;

(3) Keep public administrators free

of disturbing and time-consuming pres-

sure from job-hunters and those seeking
to retain inefficient employees.
The league comments that there is

vital need for research in choosing and

administering personnel and that pub-
lic personnel agencies have done little

to study and appraise examination

methods and other processes to deter-

mine their real usefulness.

Concerned with the growing tendency
of organized civil service employees to

turn to the power of the strike, the

league also calls attention to "the

tendency to transplant to the public

service from private industry certain

employer-employee arrangements which

are neither necessary nor desirable in

the public service." The report points
out that it is the responsibility of gov-
ernment to establish machinery to as-

sure that public employees have justice,

but it reaffirms its stand that civil ser-

vice employees must not have the right

to strike, that collective bargaining as

recognized in private industry is not

applicable in the public service, and
that the closed shop is inimical to the

merit system in the public service.

Recognizing that war veterans are

entitled to reasonable preference in

appointments to the civil service, the

report cautions the public to "take care

that advocates of veteran preference,

making use of the noble enthusiasm of

the people over their returning heroes,
do not exploit this enthusiasm in a

way which is chiefly useful to poli-

ticians anxious to capture soldier

votes."

Researcher's Digest

Research Groups Explore
Cost of Government

New York, Rhode Island,
Various Cities Studied

THROUGH Trends in Management and

Costs of New York State Govern-

ment (282 pages) "gives illustrations

from one state, its concrete cases also

illustrate problems that beset all our

states and cities, as well as our federal

system, under present-day social and

political stresses," says Abbett Pulliam,
its author. Mr. Pulliam, executive vice-

president of Governmental Research,

Inc., of New York State, feels it would
be hard to find a better laboratory
than New York State for study of the

problems besetting our government
system, with its wide variety of local

governments totaling some 7,182 sep-

arate taxing units.

"The trends in policies and practices

here cited," he says, "show with stark

clearness the need for greater under-

standing of the complex forces of ex-

panding government and the urgent
need for adapting our traditional sys-

tem of checks and balances to the

growing modern problems of legislation

and administration." The "trends"

which the author cites "have led to

soaring costs of both state and local

government . . . Increases are docu-

mented in both intra- and interstate

comparisons of operating costs, taxes,

debts, surpluses and related financial

trends."

"An outstanding management and
cost need that emerges from these

trends is for a broader and fuller use

of checks and balances in government,"
says Mr. Pulliam. Recommended
changes include a new conception of

the comptroller's position. "As an
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elected official he is not subordinate

to the governor or to any other officer.

He is not a spender, but a challenger

and a tester." Suggested management
changes include a reduction of state

departments to ten, reorganization of

all departments headed by boards or

commissions to give the governor ap-

pointive power over and full direction

of them; more reporting on measure-

ments of work done compared to the

personnel used; budgeting under ac-

cepted modern principles and consti-

tutional requirements; and many
others.

Local Finance in Rhode Island

The Rhode Island Public Expenditure

Council, whose executive director is

Robert M. Goodrich, has compiled a

statement on local government finances

for the 39 cities and towns of the state.

Titled Your Tax Dollar (eight pages),
it sets forth in tabular form per capita

costs, sources of income, expenditures,
real estate and personal holdings, tax

levy and indebtedness for the fiscal

year 1944. Commenting that the coun-

cil had found it necessary in compiling
the statistics to reclassify receipts and

expenditures to a standard classification,

the publication says: "The need for

improved and uniform accounting by
all local governments is abundantly
clear to anyone who has a concern in

Rhode Island's governmental affairs.

For the improvement of the local gov-

ernment, for the guidance of the Gen-
eral Assembly in establishing state tax

policies, for the citizen seeking a con-

genial residential location, and for the

industry seeking a new site, full, re-

liable and convincing information on
the respective conditions in the several

local governments is a primary requi-

site."

In the same state the Providence
Governmental Research Bureau has

compiled Financial Data, City of Provi-

dence, Rhode Island, 1936-1945 (15

pages), which "undertakes to present
in convenient form the financial infor-

mation authorities usually consider

necessary for soundly evaluating mu-

nicipal credit." Tables set forth as-

sessed valuations, tax rates, tax collec-

tions, indebtedness, future debt service

requirements, summaries of revenues

and expenditures and departmental

expenditures. Robert E. Pickup is

executive director of the bureau.

Wilmington Studied

A Study of the Financial Operations

of the City of Wilmington has been

prepared by the Tax Research Bureau
of the Delaware Chamber of Commerce,
John W. Nowland, director. Statistics

are presented by means of graphs

showing the city's total bonded debt

from 1933 to the present time and a

forecast of the reductions of the exist-

ing debt to 1967; total principal to be

paid each year; revenues and expendi-
tures from 1936-37 to the current year;
bonded debt interest; assessed valua-

tion; etc.,

Apportionment of the tax levy in

Duluth, with figures running from 1925

to 1946, is set forth by the Duluth
Governmental Research Bureau's two-

page publication on Duluth Taxes
1946. The bureau cites figures showing
that taxes for 1946 will be increased

by $538,000 over last year. Its exec-

utive secretary is Harry Reed.

Inaugurating a new policy, the North
Dakota Taxpayers Association, Inc.,

whose president is John Dawson, has

published in a single issue of The
North Dakota Taxpayer the bulk of the
statistical material dealing with state,

county and school finances formerly
scattered through several numbers.
The January issue of 56 pages contains

comprehensive tables setting forth debt,

revenues, expenditures and taxes for
the three levels of government. School
figures are listed by counties. In some
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instances tables show comparative fig-

ures as far back as 1890.

"The approval 'by the people' last

week of the charter amendment to

permit a 2% mill increase in the Cleve-

land city operating levy for the current

year does not solve the city's financial

problem," says the Cleveland Citizens

League, John E. Bebout, director. "It

simply gives the city a few more

months in which to seek long-range

answers, without the immediate de-

terioration of municipal services and

morale which would certainly have re-

sulted from the failure to obtain ad-

ditional money for operating this

year."

Public Administration

Program in Michigan
A new Institute of Public Adminis-

tration with a four-fold program has

been established at the University of

Michigan, Provost James P. Adams has

announced, to be in operation by the

summer session. Its purposes are:

1. Provide instruction and counseling

for graduate and undergraduate stu-

dents in public administration;

2. Conduct research on matters of

public interest, such as finance and

taxation, social security, management,
employment ;

3. Offer services to public adminis-

trative offices and legislative bodies.

Frequently these services, as well as

research activities, will be carried on

in cooperation with off-campus agencies

interested in similar problems.
4. Provide "in-service training" to

advanced students through cooperation
with offices of various units of gov-

ernment and offer short courses to

public employees. (This phase of the

program will not be started immedi-

ately.)

The institute, Provost Adams said,

is "a more formal organization and

integration of programs of instruction.

research and public service in which

the university has long maintained a

lively interest."

The university's Bureau of Govern-

ment, directed by Robert S. Ford, as-

sociate professor of economics, will

become a part of the institute and will

function largely as a research and
service branch.

John A. Perkins, assistant professor

of political science, has been named

secretary of the institute's executive

committee. His primary duties will be

to administer the educational phases
of the program, including counseling

of students.

Research in matters of public con-

cern will be an important function of

the institute. It will accept grants
from units of government or other

bodies which wish to have special

studies made and will train advanced

students in research techniques.

Through the in-service training pro-

gram, when it is in operation, students

will have an opportunity to serve in a

type of apprenticeship, while the short

courses for public employees will open
the institute's facilities to officials who
wish to add to their abilities in man-

aging public affairs.

The 'Know How9

of Effective Research
"Get Facts" A Manual of Research

Procedure is the latest report issued

by the City Club of Portland (Oregon).

"While primarily designed for City

Club committee procedure," says the

foreword to the seven-page pamphlet,
"it is hoped that methods outlined will

be found adaptable, at least in part,

to the needs of other lay study groups."

The report was prepared by an ap-

pointed committee headed by Anson
S. Frohman, chairman. Discussion cov-

ers aims and activities, origination of

reports, selection of committee person-

nel, scope of study, committee proce-
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dure and policies, the first meeting,

methods of research, preparation of

reports, presentation of reports and

presentation to club members. An ap-

pendix sets forth a "typical outline for

procedure in City Club study as used

in organizing a successful report." Miss

Virginia Shirley is executive secretary

of the club.

Robert M. Goodrich, executive di-

rector of the Rhode Island Public

Expenditure Council, is author of "Es-

sentials of a Good Research Report,"

an article appearing in Notes & Ref-

erences published by the Governmental

Research Association. "Experience has

demonstrated," says Mr. Goodrich in

his summary, "that the research report,

when properly used, is an effective

technique available to citizen agencies

for accomplishing certain purposes. It

is by no means the only useful pro-

cedure, and in recent years it probably
has been used less frequently than was
the case twenty or thirty years ago
when many of the presently available

techniques were being developed. To-

day the need is more largely one of

inducing governments to adopt proven

techniques. Nevertheless, it is still nec-

essary to keep ahead of the parade,

and to know when old ideas are no

longer appropriate. The research report

definitely has its usefulness."

Detroit Legislative
Districts Need Change
The Detroit Bureau of Governmental

Research, Loren B. Miller, director, has

issued a research report on Represen-

tative Districts (seven pages). State

senatorial and congressional districts

are discussed, with maps showing pres-

ent lines and bureau proposals for

revision. So far as representation in

the State House of Representatives is

concerned, the Michigan constitution

provides that no city -shall be sub-

divided. Detroit, therefore, elects its 21

state representatives at large "with re-

sults that are obvious," says the bu-

reau. This situation, it feels, creates

"too large a task for effective, intelli-

gent citizen participation. The bureau

suggests that all three present appor-

tionments should be changed and could

be acted upon at the forthcoming spe-

cial legislative session if the Governor

so decided. It suggests that the first

step is for the legislature to "promote

a constitutional amendment permitting

the city to be subdivided into repre-

sentative districts." The legislature has

power to adopt new state senatorial

and congressional districts a power
which it has failed to use for many
years.

Michigan Social Security
System Explained
"The purpose of this study is to pre-

sent a simplified statement of the im-

portant features of social security as

it exists in Michigan, with some at-

tention to developments and trends,"

says Claude R. Tharp, author of Social

Security and Related Services in Michi-

gan, Their Administration and Financ-

ing, in his preface. The publication of

180 pages has been issued by the Bu-

reau of Government of the University
of Michigan, of which Robert S. Ford

is director.

The study examines "the adminis-

tration and financing of social security

and certain related services in Michi-

gan." It gives a brief description of

methods of administering and financ-

ing the services as carried on in that

state by federal, state and local agen-

cies. The subject is divided into several

categories: public assistance; services

for children and handicapped persons;
health and medical services; and social

insurances, including workmen's com-

pensation, unemployment compensa-
tion, provided by state and fed-

eral laws, old age and survivors' in-

surance under the Social Security Act
and the Railroad Retirement Act.
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Report on Cleveland
Area Released

The report on improvement financ-

ing in the Cleveland metropolitan area,

made by Dr. and Mrs. Thomas H. Reed,

has been released to the public as a

basis for discussion and planning. The

study was made for the Consultant

Service of the National Municipal

League, which was retained by the

Cleveland Bureau of Governmental

Research and the Cleveland Metro-

politan Development Council.

According to Greater Cleveland, or-

gan of the Cleveland Citizens League,

John E. Bebout, director, the report

indicates what the authors consider to

be an economically feasible program,

presenting the relative advantages and

disadvantages of pay-as-you-go and

borrowing. It finds that the county is

in a position to finance all its proposed
construction program and that the city,

on the basis of its present tax struc-

ture, could safely finance a program

involving up to $30,000,000 of tax-

supported construction in the next six

years. The Cleveland School Board's

program can be continued on the basis

of its present pay-as-you-go plan and
the large suburbs are in a position to

"carry out needed public improvements
without undue burden on the tax-

payer." The authors conclude, how-

ever, that a majority of the units with-

in Cuyahoga County are too small to

be effective in "either the planning or

execution of public works necessary to

care for the spreading population of

the Cleveland area."

Mr. Burns Weston, executive director

of the Development Council, in com-

menting on the release of the report

stated: "The report does not provide
a specific program to be followed, but

it does reveal the extent of ability of

the major political subdivisions to fi-

nance their capital improvement needs.

. . . One of the significant values of

the study has been the creation of an

informal coordinating committee of

representatives of the city, county,

Board of Education and suburban mu-

nicipalities for the purpose of working
out a coordinated course of action.

This study would not have been pos-

sible without the splendid cooperation

of the public officials of the local units

of government in this area."

Detroit Civic Award

Eighty-five awards totaling $2,500

will be given to the city and school em-

ployees of Detroit who submit what

are judged to be the most meritorious

suggestions for increasing the efficiency

and economy of the city's municipal

service, says a recent announcement

by Mayor Edward J. Jeffries, Jr. The

grand award is $500. Others range
from $350 down to 70 awards of $10

each.

Mayor Jeffries recently appointed a

committee of city administrative offi-

cers to review "what the city does,

why it is done, how it might be done,"

to secure a critical re-evaluation and

appraisal of every municipal function

and service. The gift of $2,500 by an

anonymous donor was received as a

means of encouraging municipal em-

ployees to participate in the program.

Closing date for entries was March 15.

Preliminary judgment will be made by
members of the Mayor's Administrative

Study Committee and the business

manager of the Board of Education,

who will select the 150 most merito-

rious suggestions. Final judgipent will

be made by the Board of Trustees of

the Detroit Bureau of Governmental

Research.
# * #

Forms of Government
In order to provide Texas officials

and citizens with a "comparative dis-

cussion of the major forms of city

government in use in this country,"
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says Stuart A. McCorkle, director, the

Bureau of Municipal Research of the

University of Texas has issued Forms

of City Government (34 pages, 50

cents). Covered are the weak and

strong mayor forms of government, the

commission plan and the council-

manager plan, with emphasis on those

forms as used in Texas cities.

* * *

City Survey

Mayor-elect de Lesseps Morrison of

New Orleans has requested the Bureau

of Governmental Research of that city

to undertake three surveys of the city

government as an aid to the new ad-

ministration in eliminating waste and

inefficiency, announces Lennox L.

Moak, executive director of the bureau.

The surveys will cover probable budget

requirements for May 15-December 31

this year, needed administrative re-

organization of the government, and

proposed legislation to make such re-

organization effective. The surveys will

be conducted simultaneously, says Mr.

Moak, who plans to use previous stud-

ies by the bureau so far as possible.
* * *

County Home Rule

In Missouri, where the new consti-

tution gives cities and counties con-

siderable latitude in adopting new

charters, the St. Louis Governmental

Research Institute is publishing a se-

ries of articles in its bulletin, Mind
Your Business, on county home rule

charters elsewhere. Victor D. Brannon,

assistant director of the institute, is

acting as director while Charlton F.

Chute is on leave.
* * *

Tax Survey
The Maryland Commission on the Dis-

tribution of Tax Revenues, appointed

by Governor O'Conor, has arranged to

have the Institute of Public Adminis-

tration aid the commission in the plan-

ning and coordination of its studies

and the specification of data to be fur-

nished by state and local officials, ac-

cording to Judge Joseph Sherbow, com-

mission chairman. Luther Gulick is

director of the institute.

* * *

Three-Platoon Fire Department

According to a report from the Des

Moines Bureau of Municipal Research,

where Glenn N. Hoffman is secretary,

firemen of that city are circulating

petitions asking the City Council to

submit to Des Moines voters a proposed

ordinance for the establishment of a

three-platoon fire department. If the

plan were to be adopted, says the bu-

reau, it would mean an increase of at

least 90 firemen and would cost the

city about $210,000 more than the

present cost of operating the depart-

ment. "Out of a total of 54 cities be-

tween 100,000 and 250,000 reporting in

1945," says the bureau, "not one re-

ported using the three-platoon system."
* # *

Tennessee Labor Legislation

The Development of Labor Legisla-

tion in Tennessee (University of Ten-

nessee Record, November 1945, 79

pages) is a study made by Virginia

Holmes Brown, research associate of

the Bureau of Public Administration

of the University of Tennessee. Preface

to the publication, a bureau study, was

prepared by Lee S. Greene, the bureau's

director. Covered are the developments
of labor legislation in Tennessee as

taken from pertinent statutes, as well

as a survey of administrative develop-
ment and individual enforcement

through court procedure. A bibliogra-

phy and a table of cases are included

as appendices.
* * *

Change of Name
The Ohio Institute, R. E. Miles,

executive director, has been reorgan-
ized and will be known henceforth as

the Ohio Welfare Council. According
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to a recent announcement the organ-

ization "is designed to function as a

statewide medium through which indi-

vidual citizens and organizations may
be informed on social welfare, health

and governmental problems and
through which they may channel

their efforts to meet those problems
and improve the services of the public

and private agencies concerned." Ma-

jor fields of interest are: (1) social wel-

fare services, public and private, in-

cluding poor relief, aid to dependent

children, care for aged and other forms

of public assistance; (2) care, treatment

and training of mentally ill, mentally

deficient and epileptics; (3) prevention

and treatment of delinquency, juvenile

and adult, including institutional and

non-institutional facilities; (4) public

health facilities and services; (5) rec-

reation and leisure time programs.

* * *

New Missouri Bureau?

At its annual meeting the Missouri

Municipal League unanimously adopted

a resolution requesting the University

of Missouri to consider the establish-

ment of a Bureau of Municipal Re-

search. University officials have taken

the matter under advisement.

New Edition of 'Letters
9

Dr. Lent D. Upson, director of the

National Training School for Public

Service, has recently reissued, in print-

ed form, his Letters on Public Admin-

istration from a Dean to His Gradu-

ates (91 pages). The "Letters," issued

several years ago as a series of pam-

phlets, include Being an Executive,

Tools of Administration, Heuristics,

Statistical Theory in One Easy Lesson.

Suggested as possibilities for the future

are How to Graft, A Short Glossary

of Political Words and Phrases, Citizen

Concern with Government.

Citizen Action
Edited by Elsie S. Parker

Women Aid in

Good Government
Seek Improvements on Both
Federal and Local Levels

rpHE National League of Women
Voters is currently "sponsoring

thousands of small discussion groups,

which include both league and non-

league members, men as well as wo-

men," says Mrs. Harold A. Stone, a

league director. The league's new

"Memo," A National Government to

Meet Today's Needs (19 pages, 10

cents), drafted particularly for such

groups, "is especially designed to re-

fresh knowledge of the fundamental

structure of our government and pro-

vide background for viewing the whole

problem of the need for reorganizing

both the executive and legislative

branches of our government," says

Mrs. Stone.

"A great obstacle to thought about

our federal government is the notion

that to strengthen the president is to

weaken the Congress, or vice-versa,"

cites the pamphlet. "Under our system
of checks and balances, most fortu-

nately, these notions are mistaken."

The Memo suggests that "the people

should follow with interest the work

of the president as he sets about the

task of reordering the executive es-

tablishments under the new reorgani-

zation authority, and see to it that

Congress does not veto reasonable plans

which come before it," and that they

"should let the Congress know that

they expect it to set its own house in

order." The Memo includes a discussion

outline and a selected bibliography.

The league will hold its national con-

vention in Kansas City from April 30
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to May 3. Miss Anna Lord Strauss is

president.

The Boston Women's City Club has

gone on record unanimously in favor

of the city's adoption of the council-

manager plan with proportional repre-

sentation for the election of the council

(known as Plan E in Massachusetts).

This action is an innovation, says Mrs.

Roland M. Baker, chairman of the

club's Public Affairs Committee, who

pointed out that, while the committee

has taken a stand on various questions,

this is the first time the entire club

has taken such action. George A. Mc-

Laughlin, president of the Cambridge
Civic Association, addressed the club on

Plan E, describing its advantages and

disadvantages. It had originally been

the club's intention, said Mrs. Baker,

to have two speakers on the subject,

but finding an opponent was "like

looking for a left-handed monkey
wrench." Those who oppose Plan E
are chiefly those who will gain person-

ally by continuance of the status quo,

the Christian Science Monitor reports

Mrs. Baker as saying, and because of

offices which they now hold none
would appear publicly against the

plan.

The citizenship class of the Seattle

Women's City lub, just previous to

the vote, made an intensive study of

the new charter adopted by Seattle vot-

ers on March 12. Freeholder George W.
Roberge, of the charter commission,
reviewed provisions in a talk before

the class.

The Phoenix League of Women Vot-

ers, just previous to the city's recent

primary, sponsored a forum discussion

participated in by all candidates for

the council under the city's council-

manager charter. Candidates were in-

troduced by Mrs. Benton Lee, league

president. A question and answer pe-

riod followed the talks.

Since there is no official provision

for a periodic check of voters in Cook

County outside of Chicago and a few

suburbs, the Glencoe League of Women
Voters, at the request of the village

manager, made a check of Glencoe poll-

ing lists. In addition to making the

check, each canvasser made a note of

all voters who should register or make
a transfer of address and urged them
to do so.

Louis N. Robinson, former chairman

of the State Board of Parole and mem-
ber of the Pennsylvania Committee on

Penal Affairs, discussed the report of

Governor Martin's Committee on the

Penal and Correctional System of Penn-

sylvania at a luncheon of the Phila-

delphia Civic Club.

Minneapolis Groups Conduct
Fund Drive; Adopt 'Goals9

As the result of an intensive drive,

five thousand Minneapolis business and

professional firms subscribed $319,310

in the city's ninth annual civic fund

campaign. According to Minneapolis
Civic Activities, this is $50,000 more
than was collected last year. At the

same time 1,077 new members have
been signed up.

The drive was conducted by the

Minneapolis Civic Council, of which
Allen H. Seed, Jr., is executive vice

president and secretary, on behalf of

its seven operating agencies: Minneap-
olis Research Bureau, Minneapolis Tax-

payers Association, Greater Minneapo-
lis Safety Council, Minneapolis Civic

and Commerce Association, Hennepin
County Good Roads Association, Asso-

ciated Industries of Minneapolis and
Better Business Bureau of Minneapolis.

Eight hundred volunteers solicited

some ten thousand business and pro-
fessional firms. A speakers bureau sup-

plied associations and clubs with

speakers who gave five-minute talks on
the campaign. General campaign man-
ager for the drive was Charles W.
Perrine.
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The Board of Directors of the Civic

Council has adopted a comprehensive

community program for a greater Min-

neapolis. The program is set forth in

a report, "Goals for Minneapolis," pre-

pared by a special planning committee

headed by Professor William Anderson

of the Political Science Department at

the University of Minnesota. The re-

port recommends "twelve activities to-

ward which the entire community
should bend its energies," as follows:

1. More industry Payrolls are the

lifeblood of a prosperous community.

2. Enlarged transportation Continued

development of rail, water, highway
and air transportation commensurate

with a metropolitan area of one mil-

lion people.

3. Labor A program to maintain

harmonious relations between employer
and employee based on recognition of

mutual rights.

4. Wholesale markets Organized and

determined effort to expand Minneap-

olis' $1,500,000,000 market to help give

outlet to its industry and commerce.

5. Finance Positive program for the

long-range solution of the city's tax

and debt problem as a constructive

aid to its expansion and growth.

6. Conventions, tourists Constant en-

deavor to make Minneapolis a still

greater convention city and the tourist

gateway to the ten thousand lakes

country.
7. City government Modernization of

the city's machinery of government.
8. Public works Long range program,

tailored to fit into the future require-

ments of a greater Minneapolis.

9. Research Expand public and pri-

vate research facilities as the basis for

intelligent, constructive civic action.

10. Better business practices Continu-

ous effort to stamp out advertising

and selling practices that undermine

public confidence in business.

11. Education Foster and expand
cultural and educational institutions.

12. Public safety Continuous year-

around campaign to make Minneapolis'

streets, homes and factories the safest

in the country.

New Civic Group
for Knoxville

City and county government "re-

sponsive to social and economic needs

of the citizens," is the goal of a newly
organized Good Government Group in

Knoxville, Tennessee, according to an

announcement in that city's News-
Sentinel. "It is not the purpose of our

organization to keep in office any
present officeholder," says an announce-

ment by the group, "nor is its purpose
to create a new group of officials. It

seeks to elect to office well qualified

men and to support those in office

who are properly discharging their

duties . . . One of the immediate aims

of the group is to actively encourage

every citizen to take part in elections

by casting their ballots." Another

activity will be to encourage properly

qualified candidates to seek office. The

group will actively support men with

ability who will produce the right kind

of government and it will investigate

and obtain expert assistance in the

analysis of problems of officials, advis-

ing the public of these problems and

supporting all actions taken for their

solution.

A full-time paid executive secretary,

with permanent headquarters, is being

contemplated. Thomas McCroskey is

president and John Coulter, secretary.

New Citizen Service for
Educational Groups
Supported by some 80 organizations,

most of them national, the Program.
Information Exchange, in New York,
is acting as a cooperative service agen-

cy administered by a Board of Direc-
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tors composed of leaders in the field

of public education.

The organizations concerned report

to PIE all their activities, ideas, suc-

cessful experiences, publications, etc.

Each month the organization's staff

and. editorial committee examine the

programs, not only of these organiza-

tions but of other educational agencies,

selecting the best for publication in one

of the ten issues of the Program In-

formation Bulletin. He who runs,

therefore, will presumably find it nec-

essary to read only the Bulletin to

keep informed of the passing parade
of the work and publications of the

groups concerned.

Typical topics in the Bulletin include:

how to start a discussion, how to get

speakers, reports on how organizations

have aroused interest in their commu-
nities, timely films and records on

public affairs, quick descriptions of

new and timely publications on sub-

jects of national or world interest, the

latest news of important legislation

pending in Congress.
PIE also publishes a year-round clas-

sified directory of sources of program
materials and its Program Consultation

Service gives individual assistance with

particular problems.

Numbered among the supporting

groups are the American Federation of

Labor, American Association of Uni-

versity Women, American Library
Association, Association of the Junior

Leagues of America, Bureau of Adult
Education of the New York State De-

partment of Education, Catholic As-

sociation for International Peace,
Congress for Industrial Organizations,
International Labor Organization, Na-
tional Councils of Catholic Women,
Jewish Women and YMCA, National
Education Association, National
League of Women Voters, and many
others. Evans Clark of the Twentieth

Century Fund is chairman; Florence

B. Widutis is executive director.

Platform for Yonkers

Something new in politics is com-

mented on by the Yonkers Committee

of 100 in its Bulletin. "The citizens,

not only of Yonkers but of every mu-

nicipality in the country," says the

Bulletin, "are so accustomed to pre-

election platforms and promises that

they simply pass them off with little

expectation of fulfillment after election.

But for any group of city officials to

publicly proclaim a list of objectives

and policies after election and taking

office is a decided novelty and one

worthy of careful consideration." The
action was taken at the organization

meeting of the Council when Mayor
Curtiss E. Frank, on behalf of the

Council majority, presented a state-

ment of major plans, objectives and

policies which it will endeavor to

accomplish.
* # *

Lion and the Lamb
According to an announcement in

The Citizen, issued by the Citizens'

League of Port Huron (Michigan), the

Junior Chamber of Commerce and the

St. Clair County CIO have joined

forces in calling a mass meeting to con-

sider action to improve Port Huron
schools. Two hundred and fifty local

groups labor unions, lodges, churches,
service clubs, etc. were asked to send

delegates to the meeting at the Port
Huron High School auditorium. The
Citizens' League was represented by
two delegates. Miss Margaret Elliott is

executive secretary of the league.

* * *

It Was Good Enough for Father

"Everybody is out of step but Woon-
socket," laments the Taxpayers Asso-

ciation of that Rhode Island city as it

points out that Woonsocket is one of

sixteen cities over the entire country
with two branches in its City Council.

"There will always be somebody who
will propound reasons why the city
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should cling to its outmoded bicameral

City Council," says the association,

"but it doesn't seem reasonable that

99 out of 100 American cities are out

of step and that Woonsocket and a

mere handful of other cities are the

only ones on the beam."
* * *

Town Meeting

Twenty-five civic groups in Minne-

apolis, representing labor, women, col-

leges, churches, business and many
other groups, held a "Minneapolis

Town Meeting" to discuss "How Should

the Minneapolis City Charter Be Re-

formed?" William Anderson, chairman

of the Political Science Department,

University of Minnesota, gave back-

ground information; Ben Palmer, a

lawyer and member of the Minneapolis

Library Board, presented the case for

the council-manager plan; Claude O.

Efnor, business man, the commission

plan; Hubert H. Humphrey, mayor of

Minneapolis, the strong mayor plan;

and Harold H. Seavey, chairman of

the Political Committee of the Central

Labor Union, evaluated the plans.

* * *

1946 Program

An attractively printed leaflet of

fifteen pages is About the New Jersey

Taxpayers Association 1946 Platform

and Program. The leaflet describes the

association and its aims, reports on

past activities and, as the title implies,

announces its forthcoming program and

platform.
* * *

Costs of Government

The February issue of The Tax Di-

gest, published by the 'California Tax-

payers' Association, contains two arti-

cles on governmental costs: "City
General Government Costs," by Rich-

ard Winter, and "State and Local

Expenditures California Third in

Spending," by Allen C. Fensel.

The Wisconsin Taxpayers Alliance

discusses the state budget for 1945-1947

in its Wisconsin Taxpayer.
Issues of the New Mexico Tax Bul-

letin carry figures on the population,

assessments, budgets and taxes of cities,

towns and villages, and revenues and

expenditures for education.

Tax Topics, organ of the Manchester,
New Hampshire, Taxpayers Association,

discusses the city's "record high budget

estimates," which, it says, means a

drastic jump in the 1946 tax rate.

* * *

Debt in Chicago

"Chicago's Debt Situation" was the

theme of an address by Harland C.

Stockwell, assistant executive secretary

of the Chicago Civic Federation, deliv-

ered before the Committee on Public

Finance of the Union League Club of

Chicago. The talk has been published

as a four-page leaflet.

* * *

Photographic Recording

The Washington, D. C., Taxpayers
Association has urged the installation

of a photographic method for copying
deeds and other instruments in the of-

fice of the Recorder of Deeds before

the Board of Commissioners of the

District of Columbia. The association

points out in its Taxpayers Bulletin

that the method is now in use in some

31 states and quotes various authori-

ties, including the U. S. Bureau of

Standards, in refuting the single argu-

ment brought against such usage that

the records are not permanent. The
Bulletin lists a series of advantages of

the practice, demonstrating savings

which can be made.
* * *

Report on Washington

The Minnesota Taxpayers Association

is issuing a Washington Report to its

members to keep them informed on

what the nation's capital is doing.
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Proportional Representation
Edited by George H. Hallett. Jr.

(This department is successor to the

Proportional Representation Review)

Yonkers and Long Beach
Choose Managers

UN and Czech Elections

Death of John Humphreys

"D "O -council-manager government
in Long Beach, New York,

appears to be off to a good start. The

new Council, elected by P. R. last No-

vember, has chosen as the city's first

manager Donald C. Wagner, staff

member of the Public Administration

Service in Chicago and former borough

manager of West Reading and of

Ephrata, Pennsylvania. The salary

fixed is $7500 a year, the same as that

given the out-going mayor for part-

time service.

The Council chose as its own presi-

dent Ralph B. Weiss, New York manu-

facturer,
'

elected to the Council as an

independent candidate on the ticket

of the Citizens' Non-Partisan Com-
mittee endorsed by the Long Beach
Citizens Union.

Both these selections were made by
the votes of the Republican council-

man, Frank Barbieri, the American
Labor party member, Louis Fuchs,
and Mr. Weiss, but the two other mem-
bers, Robert J. Leik, Democrat, and
Former Mayor Charles Gold, indepen-
dent Democrat, have since declared

their confidence in Mr. Wagner and at

least one of them has shown a willing-

ness to cooperate with President Weiss.

Before Mr. Wagner was selected

there was an episode which illustrated

strikingly the value of minority repre-

sentation. Mr. Weiss, Mr. Barbieri and
Mr. Fuchs, after announcing their in-

tention of appointing the best avail-

able candidate with actual managerial

experience, picked one of the applicants

who had presented an impressive rec-

ord and made a good impression. Be-

fore the choice was made official, how-

ever, the other two councilmen made
inquiries in the applicant's home town
and found he had misrepresented his

career. The majority then continued

its search and finally persuaded Mr.

Wagner, a man with qualifications they
considered superior to those of all can-

didates who had sought the position,

to accept appointment. The city gov-
ernment was allowed to function for

part of the month of January under

temporary arrangements rather than
risk the results of a hurried selection.

Reappointment in Yonkers

Yonkers also appears to have
launched a highly promising adminis-

tration after a few exciting days at

the turn of the year when the out-

going Democratic organization council

majority sought to nullify as far as

possible the verdict at the polls. Hav-

ing allowed the city to coast for some
months with an acting manager after

discharging the former competent in-

cumbent, Robert Craig Montgomery,
the lame duck majority suddenly ap-

pointed a manager at the very end of

December and the latter used his few
hours of grace to make several term

appointments obviously dictated by
the organization.

Upon assuming office in January the

City Manager League-Republican fu-

sion majority promptly discharged the

new manager and re-appointed Mr.

Montgomery. They also took steps to

try to undo the term appointments.
Whether they succeed in this or not,
the direction of the city government
now appears to be in competent, trust-

worthy hands and there is a new at-

mosphere of hope and confidence as
the city faces the next two critical

years.
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P. R. Suggested for
United Nations Elections
The United Nations Assembly spent

much time over its elections. Second
and third ballots were necessary.

Moreover, Mr. Bevin directed attention

to "the imperative necessity of putting
an end to lobbying and taking the vote

as an Assembly."
It may be recalled that the election

of the Council of the League of Na-

tions also gave rise to intrigues and

bargainings. Viscount Cecil according-

ly submitted to the league a memoran-
dum recommending the single transfer-

able vote system (Hare system of

P. R.). The Norwegian government
was so impressed with the value of this

method of voting that it made a formal

proposal to the league for its adoption.
The sixth committee of the league

reported unanimously that the single

transferable vote could be applied to

the election of the council but, in view

of other changes being made at that

time in the composition of the council,

was unwilling to recommend an addi-

tional change.

The first election of the non-perma-
nent members of the Security Council

suggests the need for a reconsideration

of the question. As long as the

United Nations use the present system
of election (block vote plus two-thirds

majority rule), it will be difficult to

avoid lobbying and the atmosphere to

which lobbying gives rise. Were the

Norwegian proposal adopted there

would be no need for lobbying; there

would be no need for second or third

ballots. The voting delegate would
write on his voting paper the names
of the nations he desired to support,

and the order in which the names were

written would indicate the voting dele-

gate's order of preference. One ballot

would suffice and the result would be

truly representative of the wishes of

those voting.

At the recent election one delegate
voted for four nations only, when six

were to be elected. It was ruled that

the ballot paper was valid, but the in-

cident illustrates one of the weaknesses

of the block vote. A delegate anxious

for the election of a particular state

could have voted for that one state

only. Such "plumping" would have in-

creased the chances of the election of

the state so favored. This is an addi-

tional argument for a reconsideration

of the method of voting used by the

United Nations in the election of the

Security Council.

In a debate on January 28 in the

British House of Commons, Mr. Zil-

liacus, Labor member for Gateshead,

suggested that each national parlia-

ment should elect its representatives to

serve in the United Nations Assembly
and that the election should be held on

the proportional system.

JOHN H. HUMPHREYS, Secretary
British Proportional

Representation Society

P. R. to be Used Again
in Czechoslovakia

Czechoslovakia, which used a party
list system of proportional representa-

tion for parliamentary elections before

it was overrun by Nazi Germany, will

hold its elections for a National Con-

stituent Assembly on May 26 on the

same principle.

News Flashes from Chechoslovakia
1

reports that President Edvard Benes

has announced that the elections will

be the freest and most democratic

ever held in that country. "Voting,"

said the President, "will be by secret

ballot and direct universal suffrage.

We shall have proportional represen-

tation but the constituencies will be

small enough to enable the electors to

know for whom they are voting. Six

Czechoslovak National Council of

America, February 15, 1946.
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names on a party list are quite

enough." There may be as many as

eight parties four Czech and four

Slovakian participating.

Meanwhile the country is being

governed by President Benes
and his cabinet and a Provisional

National Assembly chosen under an

agreement designed to give arbitrary

representation to the various political

groups roughly proportional to their

supposed strength.

On August 20, 1945, President Benes

broadcast a constitutional decree, part

of which follows:

"On the advice of my ministers and

with the assent of the Slovak National

Council, I order:

Provisional Government

"Article 1. Until such time as the

Constitutional National Assembly shall

meet, elected by general, direct and

secret ballot based on the principle of

proportional representation, the legis-

lative power shall be vested for the

whole territory of Czechoslovakia in

the Provisional National Assembly. This

assembly shall consist of one house of

300 members, with its seat in Prague.

Persons who have reached the age of

eighteen are entitled to vote for the

Provisional National Assembly; per-

sons over 21 can be elected. Further

particulars about electors and candi-

dates at the elections will be regu-

lated by government decree signed by
the president.

"Article 2. The Provisional National

Assembly is competent to: (1) confirm

that the present president shall re-

main in office in accordance with

Clause 58 of the constitution till the

election of a new president; (2) carry
out the tasks of the National Assem-

bly in accordance with the constitu-

tion and other statutes. It will not,

however, be allowed to change the

constitution, except in cases of un-

avoidable necessity. Decisions on the

constitutional position of Slovakia can

only be made if agreed to by a major-

ity of the Slovakian members of the

Provisional National Assembly present

at the meeting . . .

News Flashes from Czechoslovakia?

describes the actual make-up of the

Provisional National Assembly as fol-

lows:

"On October 20 the Czechoslovak

Provisional National Assembly was
formed. It is composed of 300 mem-

bers, of which 200 are Czechs and 100

Slovaks.

"The 120 Czech delegates from Bo-

hemia were elected on October 20 in

Prague by 2,318 electors, 80 delegates

from Moravia were elected at the same

time in the city of Brno by 1,319

electors. One hundred Slovak delegates

were elected in the city of Banska

Bystrica on August 29.

"The electors were chosen by the

county national committees.

Seats Apportioned

"By an agreement of the political

parties which are represented in the

National Front government, the seats

in the National Assembly were appor-
tioned as follows: Czech Communist

party, 40 members; Czech Social

Democrats, 40 members; Czech Social-

ists (Dr. Benes' party), 40 members;
Czech Peoples' (Catholic) party, 40

members; Slovak Democrats, 50 mem-
bers; Slovak Communists, 50 members.

"In addition several interested Czech

groups were given representation: la-

bor unions, ten members; farmers'

union, eight members; cooperatives,
four members; youth organizations,
three members ; physical culture organi-

zations, three members; artisans, two
members ; merchants' organization,
two members; outstanding intellect-

uals, eight members.

'Release 302, November 1, 1945.
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"Similarly twenty delegates of inter-

ested Slovakian groups were included

among the representatives of Slovakia.

"The Provisional National Assembly
of Czechoslovakia was formed in al-

most precisely the same manner as

was the first Czechoslovakian Constitu-

tional Assembly in 1918, that is, by an

agreement concluded among the politi-

cal parties represented in the govern-

ment. In 1918 the German political

parties which were then unwilling to

cooperate were missing; in 1945 the

fascist or semi-fascist parties, guilty of

collaboration with the enemy (the

Slovak-Hlinka party and Czech Agra-

rians with their satellites) were ex-

cluded.

"The first meeting of the National

Assembly was held in Prague on Octo-

ber 28, the Czechoslovakian Independ-

ence Day."

John Humphreys,
World Leader of P. R.
With the deepest regret and sense

of loss we report the death of John H.

Humphreys, aged 76, on February 15.

Mr. Humphreys was secretary of the

British Proportional Representation

Society for the last 41 years. More

than anyone else he was looked to in

all countries as world authority and

kindly mentor in the field of P. R.

His book Proportional Representation,

published in 1911, was for many years

the best and most complete source

book on the subject. It was due

chiefly to his leadership and indefati-

gable labors that the P. R. Society

won support from prominent leaders of

all parties and continued its effective

work without interruption through

good times and bad, chalking up such

notable victories as the adoptions of

the best form of P. R. for Scottish

school boards, for Church of England

elections, for the parliament of Malta,

for governing boards and committees

in India, for university members of the

House of Commons, and for national

and local elections throughout south-

ern Ireland. He continued in active

charge of the society's office until two

weeks before his death.

In his later years Mr. Humphreys
did a large amount of research in the

practical effects of election methods
on the course of nations and did more
than anyone else to refute the theory
that justice in representation to all

groups of opinion is inconsistent with

stability and effectiveness in the ser-

vices of government. He corresponded

widely with proportionalists in all

parts of the world and gave them
invaluable help and encouragement.

Mr. Humphreys was an honorary

vice-president of the (American) Pro-

portional Representation League, now

merged in its activities with the Na-

tional Municipal League. Many will

remember his visit to the first P. R.

election in New York City in 1937 and

his inspiring address on "Methods of

Election and the Making of History"
at the National Municipal League con-

vention in Rochester that fall. A few

will remember with equal satisfaction

his earlier visit at the time of his

world tour in 1915-16.

The editor of this department treas-

ures memories of trips to observe and

study P. R. elections in Belfast and

Dublin, Ireland, and Leyden, Holland,

with him in the summer of 1920, a

visit to a P. R. debate in the House

of Commons under his guidance, and

the pleasantest of hikes through the

English and Irish countrysides.

We are happy to be able to publish

in this issue one of Mr. Humphreys'
latest writings, on a subject of world

importance to which he gave much
time and effort during the last two

years.
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County and Township
Edited by Elwyn A. Mauck

Clackamas County to

Vote on Manager Charter

Petitions Place Plan on

May 17th Primary Ballot

CLACKAMAS will be the first Oregon

county to vote on adoption of the

manager plan under the state's 1944

constitutional amendment and subse-

quent enabling legislation. A proposed

charter, prepared by a Charter Com-

mittee with the aid of the Bureau of

Municipal Research and Service of the

University of Oregon, has been placed

on the May 17 primary ballot by peti-

tion. If adopted the charter will be-

come effective January 1, 1947.

The proposed charter, differing some-

what from the draft discussed here last

month, provides for a county board of

five members to be elected this fall.

This body will supersede the present

county court. The board will appoint
a business manager who in turn will

appoint the heads of the county de-

partments. The manager may act as

head of one or more departments or

he may appoint deputies or combine

departments.

In a statement to charter committee

members, L. A. Henderson, chairman,
comments: "Your committee believes

that -this will all lead toward better

coordination and efficiency in the gov-
ernment of the county . . . What with

unemployment and old age and wel-

fare taking more of our taxes and with
the possibility that in the future the

government may take over the Public

Gas and Electric Company, thereby
cancelling about 20 per cent of our tax

money, it behooves ourselves to get
our government in shape so that we

will get the best possible value for our

tax money."

Minnesota County Plans

Community Budget
In Blue Earth County, Minnesota,,

the Committee on Intergovernmental
Affairs is developing a community
budget which will indicate the amount
of money being spent by federal, state

and local agencies on specific functions

of government, thus helping officials

and citizens to analyze the effective-

ness with which their total tax dollar

is being utilized.

The community budget project is an

outgrowth of the work of the Blue

Earth County Council on Intergovern-
mental Relations, which has been study-

ing means of blending federal, state

and local government activities for the

past two years.
1

The County Council discovered thai

there were 298 governmental organiza-

tions operating in the county of which
155 were units of local government, 105

were state agencies, and the remainder

were federal agencies engaged in activ-

ities in the county. The study showed
that many government agencies not

only operate independently of one an-

other but in some cases work at cross

purposes. This has led to bewilder-

ment for the average citizen and lack

of interest in local issues and elections.

The purpose of the community
budget is not to control or supervise
the preparation of individual budgets,
but to assist the various agencies by
providing a usable report of all gov-
ernmental activities in the community.

California Studies

County Government
Another statewide study of county

government has been added to the

growing list of literature of local rural

90.

the REVIEW, February 1946, page
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government to bring an additional ray

of light into this "dark continent of

American politics." The Bureau of

Public Administration of the Univer-

sity of California recently published

County Government Organization in

California? written by Robert W.

Binkley, Jr., which describes the basic

constitutional and statutory provisions

governing California counties.

All California counties are organized

either under state law or under pro-

visions of their own charters adopted
under Article II of the constitution.

The charter counties, as well as the

others, operate under a number of re-

strictions, but because of their relative

freedom of action, the former may be

identified as "home rule" counties.

For example, with certain exceptions,

they set county salaries, while in the

remainder of the counties such salaries

are established by the state legislature.

In addition to the city and county of

San Francisco, there are nine home
rule counties and 48 counties operating

under state statutes.

The report consists primarily of tab-

ular studies of legal provisions govern-

ing the two types of counties and, in

addition, special districts in California.

Brief descriptions are given of the

boards of supervisors and other county
officers. Table I indicates the method
of selection, qualifications and length

of terms of officers in the non-charter

counties. Table II contains similar in-

formation regarding boards and com-

missions in non-charter counties, and
Table III indicates the number of con-

stables and justices of peace in each.

Tables IV, V and VI furnish similar

information, respectively, on the home
rule counties. Table VII relates to ju-

dicial officers and Table VIII to offi-

cers of the special districts.

Census Bureau Reports
1943 County Finances
As a continuation of the series be-

gun several years ago, the U. S. Bu-

reau of the Census has issued County

Finances, 1943 Compendium. The earlier

reports, covering primarily selected

large urban counties, were issued for

the years 1940 and 1941. These were

followed by a 500-page report for 1942

covering almost all counties.
1 The lat-

ter report constituted part of the 1942

decennial Census of Governments, and

it will continue to serve as the basis

for subsequent reports of a more limited

nature.

The report for 1943 is approximately
100 pages in length, and it presents

data on only a third of the nation's

county governments. They include

large and small, urban and rural coun-

ties, which have been selected as rep-

resentative for purposes of national

estimates. Summaries and estimates

are made for each state and for the

nation.

General revenues of each county are

shown classified on the basis of (1)

property taxes, (2) other taxes, (3)

aids from other governments, and (4)

charges and earnings. General expen-

ditures are shown classified as (1) op-

erations, (2) aids to other governments,
(3) capital outlay, (4) interest, and (5)

debt retirement. For a limited number
of counties (332) expenditures for va-

rious functions are shown. For 224

counties capital outlay is classified

according to (1) new construction, (2)

land and old structures, and (3) major

equipment. Such outlay is classified

also by function including (1) schools,

(2) highways, (3) hospitals, (4) wel-

fare, (5) general control, and (6) other.

For 281 counties are shown long- and

short-term debt outstanding, issued

and retired.

University of California, Berkeley,
August 1945, 69 pages.

JSee the REVIEW, October 1944, page
491.
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After estimating 1943 national aver-

ages, the authors of the report con-

cluded that each American living un-

der county government paid theoreti-

cally $14.36 for county taxes, or a total

of $1,610,000,000. Total expenditures

of counties amounted to $1,568,000,000,

which was $55,000,000 less than com-

parable expenditures in 1942. Total

county debt of $1,802,000,000 was only

slightly in excess of total revenue.

Nearly half the county expenditures

were devoted to highway and public

welfare purposes.

Plans for the 1944 compendium in-

clude detailed analyses of county-
owned utilities and other enterprises,

breakdown of various object expendi-
tures into payroll and other payments,
and further detail on various features

of county debts.

The information for this report was
collected by field agents visiting various

state offices and by direct mail collec-

tion from county officers.

Ellis County, Kansas,
Surveyed
Ina report issued by the Fort Hays

Kansas State College, the population,

housing facilities, agricultural condi-

tions, and retail, wholesale and service

establishments of Ellis County, Kansas,
are analyzed in order to obtain a com-

plete social picture of the community.
The project was undertaken to serve

as a pilot study for other communities
which might desire to conduct similar

surveys as a basis for their postwar
community planning activities.

Jefferson County and Louisville
Plan Further Consolidation

City-county functional consolidation

for Jefferson County and Louisville,

Kentucky, may take another step for-

ward through the consolidation of the

welfare agencies of the two jurisdic-

tions. The fields of public health and

planning already have been consoli-

dated in this manner. The new pro-

posal, involving the creation of a seven-

member board appointed jointly by
the mayor and the county judge, is

under consideration by the Govern-

ment Committee of the Mayor's Legis-

lative Committee.

Cook County
Considers Health Board
The Board of Commissioners of Cook

County, Illinois, is considering a pro-

posed resolution to establish a Board
of Health to replace the present Pub-

lic Health Unit in the Bureau of Public

Welfare. Under the proposed plan,

authorized by a 1943 statute, the

members of the Board of Commission-

ers would serve also as the Board of

Health. It would not have jurisdiction

in Chicago or other municipalities al-

ready employing full-time health de-

partments.

The proposal is an attempt to meet
the problem of inadequate authority
and facilities under the present arrange-
ment. It is noted that in those areas

of the county not served by a full-

time health department there is a

higher rate of incidence of undulant
fever and tuberculosis, as well as in-

adequate control of drinking water and

contagious disease.

Head of Taxpayer Group
Urges County Reforms
The president of the Chenango Coun-

ty, New York, Taxpayers Association,
at a municipal conference in the State

Department of Audit and Control, re-

cently urged that various reforms be

adopted immediately for his county.
He recommended county assessment to

replace town assessment, consolidation
of towns of low valuation, better co-

operation between the county and the
towns regarding use of highway ma-
chinery and state aid, fewer election
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districts, more vigorous tax collection,

and greater use of local material for

surfacing the county's secondary roads.

New York Towns
Resume Meetings
The New York State Association of

Towns has resumed its annual meet-

ings which had been suspended because

of the war. The 1946 meeting was held

February 20-22 in Albany.

Pennsylvania Township
Commissioners Discuss Laws
One hundred fifty Pennsylvania

township commissioners and their aides

recently met in their annual conven-

tion of the Pennsylvania State Asso-

ciation of Township Commissioners and

discussed, among other subjects, ad-

ministration of the liquid fuels tax,

the municipal employees retirement

system, the licensing system for bars

and restaurants, and new developments
in Pennsylvania local government. Ar-

rangements were made also for the

publication of a township commission-

ers handbook.

Texas County Notes

Highway Centralization
Brazos County, Texas, in a recent

report to Better Roads, has announced

that the transition from a precinct

basis to a county unit system of high-

way construction and maintenance has

been completed after seven years of

gradual transfer.

County Officials
9 Short Course

Reestablished in Texas
In cooperation with the County

Judges and Commissioners Association,

the Texas Agricultural and Mechanical

College is renewing its sponsorship of

a short course for county officials and

employees. The course, which was re-

sumed in March, had been suspended
because of wartime travel restrictions.

The course considers various phases
of county work, and in many instances

county officials appear on the program
to provide information regarding their

practical experiences.

Michigan County Develops
Outdoor Recreation Plans
Over a period of 30 years, Iron

County, Michigan, has succeeded in

developing a program that has pro-

tected its forests and preserved the

scenic beauty of its rural areas. The
first forest land was acquired by the

county in 1918. Subsequently, much
similar property was purchased to pro-

vide roadside parks and picnic areas.

Other property was purchased to pre-

serve historic Indian village sites and
burial grounds. Today the county owns

3,000 acres of parks and roadside tim-

ber. The areas are under the juris-

diction of the county road commis-

sioners who are designated ex-officio as

county park trustees.

Federal Aid Highway
Plans Progress
In a survey recently completed, the

editors of Better Roads ascertained that

45 out of the 48 states have com-

pleted their designation of the secon-

dary roads which are to be assisted by
federal aid grants under the provisions

of the Federal Aid Highway Act passed
in December 1944. Not all plans, how-

ever, have as yet been approved by
the U. S. Public Roads Administration.

The 1944 act required that funds

were to be expended in states in which

the secondary roads were under local

control, "on a system of such roads

selected by the state highway depart-

ments in cooperation with the county

supervisors, county commissioners or

other appropriate local road officials

and the commissioner of public roads."

Three plans of consulting county

officials, as required by law, were
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noted. In some states the state high-

way departments made tentative se-

lection of routes and submitted such

plans to counties for review, concur-

rence or suggested changes. In other

states the counties were invited to

make the original designations which

were then sent to the state for review,

and in the third group of states the

routes were selected jointly at confer-

ences attended by representatives of

the states and the counties. Approxi-

mately a third of the states used each

of the three plans. Disagreements on

route selections were minor.

Total mileage of secondary roads un-

der the proposed plans reaches approx-

imately 300,000. About half the roads

would be under state jurisdiction and
half under local. In a few states the

proposed expenditures would be en-

tirely upon county-administered roads.

States in which the expenditures would

be predominantly upon county roads

include Alabama, Arkansas, California,

Idaho, Illinois, Iowa, Kansas, Mary-

land, Michigan, Minnesota, Mississippi,

Montana, New Jersey, South Dakota,

Tennessee, Washington and Wisconsin.

In a fourth of the states counties

will participate to an appreciable de-

gree in designing the projects of high-

way construction. Fewer counties will

actually participate in construction.

As required by the law, most construc-

tion will be undertaken on a con-

tractual basis.

Funds to match the federal aid for

the secondary road programs will be

raised in most states by the states

rather than by the counties. In an

appreciable number, however, the
states will match the funds for state-

administered highways and counties

will be expected to match the federal

funds allocated for county road im-

provement.
The cost and character of the proj-

ects will vary widely. In some in-

stances, the cost will be as low as

$5,000 per mile, but at the other ex-

treme costs have been estimated at

$100,000 per mile. Formulas used by
the states for distribution of funds

among the counties varied in complex-

ity and in the factors considered.

Considered in three or more states

were population, area, road mileage,

valuation, motor vehicle registration,

value of farm products and the num-
ber of farms in each county.

Another Wisconsin County
Acquires Extensive Forests

Marinette County, Wisconsin, now
has over one-fourth of its total area

included in a forestry project devel-

oped and financed jointly by the

county and the state.
1 Forest work

has included thinning and weeding in

natural growth areas and the planting

of more than sixteen million trees in

denuded areas. The planting has been

done by members of the CCC, the

WPA and by county employees.

The forests are created under a state

law which permits counties to trans-

form tax-deeded lands into county
forests. The state pays the counties

taxes and aids amounting to approxi-

mately 20 cents per acre annually, but

it then collects a tax of 50 per cent

of the appraised value of the standing
trees immediately before cutting.

A secondary purpose of county for-

ests is to provide recreational areas.

Marinette County has established paths,

camping grounds and special facilities

for youth camps.

Similar laws for the establishment

of county forests have been enacted

by Pennsylvania, New York, Indiana,
Illinois and California.

JThe forestry program of Douglas
County, Wisconsin, was reported in the

REVIEW, December 1945, page 585.
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Taxation and Finance
Edited by Wade S. Smith

Budget Troubles Beset

New York City Mayor
O'Dwyer Appeals to State

for Seven New Local Taxes

TRACED with an over-all increase of

nearly eighty million dollars in

budget appropriations for the fiscal

year ending June 30, 1947, as compared
with appropriations for 1945-46, Mayor
O'Dwyer of New York City in mid-

February asked the state legislature to

authorize seven new revenues esti-

mated by him to yield an additional

$102,000,000 annually to the city. With
the proposed doubling of the city sales

tax earlier requested to finance sub-

way rehabilitation,
1 the Mayor's pro-

gram proposes to make available to

the city an additional $142,000,000 an-

nually. The Mayor asked that the city

be allowed to determine which taxes

should actually be utilized.

The new revenue program was first

presented to legislative leaders at

Albany by Robert Moses, Republican,

the Mayor's public works coordinator,

and it was later disclosed that at the

very same time City Comptroller
Lazarus Joseph was asking a joint

meeting of the Senate and Assembly

Ways and Means Committees to re-

vise the Moore Commission's pro-

posed program of state aid to give New
York City a larger share.

2 The

Moses-O'Dwyer program, as outlined

in a memorandum submitted by the

Mayor to State Comptroller Moore,

called for new revenue authorizations

as follows:

^ee the REVIEW, February 1946,

page 92.
2See the REVIEW, March 1946, page 147.

An additional tax of 5 per cent on

pari-mutuel play to be levied on race

tracks in Queens and Nassau Counties

(the latter outside New York City)

with all the tax in Queens and one-

fourth in Nassau to go to New York

City, together with amendment of the

present pari-mutuel law to give New
York City one-fourth of the existing

4 per cent state tax on associations

operating tracks in New York City,

estimated to yield $12,500,000 annually ;

Doubling of the rate of the New
York City business tax from one-

twentieth to one-tenth of one per cent

in the case of ordinary businesses and

from one-tenth to one-fifth of one per

cent in the case of financial institu-

tions, estimated to yield an additional

$12,000,000;

A tax on payrolls to be paid by em-

ployers, at the rate of one-half of one

per cent, estimated to yield $30,000,000;

A tax of 5 per cent on all room

rentals of $2 or more per day, levied on

hotels, estimated to yield $7,000,000;

A 5 per cent admissions tax, esti-

mated to yield $12,500,000;

A 5 per cent tax on telephone, elec-

tric, telegraph, steam and gas bills,

estimated to yield $18,000,000;

A tax of 5 per cent on "all luxury

items" sold at retail, "such as furs,

jewelry, toilet goods, luggage, etc.,"

to be levied only in the event the

present federal tax is reduced to pre-

war rates, estimated to yield $10,-

000,000.

Previously, the Mayor had asked for

an increase of the city sales tax from

the present 1 per cent rate to the orig-

inal 2 per cent rate, the proceeds of the

added 1 per cent to be used to finance

rehabilitation of the city subway sys-

tem. This request was renewed in the

memorandum, and while the Mayor
did not set a figure for the annual yield

it is generally estimated at about

$40,000,000.
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The Republicans in the legislature

received the program with openly ex-

pressed delight, seeing it as potentially

helpful in the next city and state cam-

paigns. Legislative members of the

Mayor's own party were resentful,

however, pointing out that with half

the state's population, New York City
will contribute next year about 60 per
cent of the state's $670,000,000 revenue

but will receive back only about $137,-

000,000. Governor Dewey's 50 per cent

cut in the state income tax was de-

scribed as at the expense of New
York City.

Bills to enact the program were not

immediately introduced in the legisla-

ture, and it shortly became apparent
that the program was in for some hur-

ried revision. The -payroll tax and the

5 per cent levy on utility bills (which
are already subject to the 1 per cent

city sales tax) immediately aroused

strong opposition, while other items

of the proposal received their share of

criticism also. Three weeks after the

proposals were first made, it appears
that the Mayor would settle for four

or five new items the doubling of the

sales tax to 2 per cent but with col-

lections to go into the general fund in-

stead of half for subway rehabilitation,

doubling of the business tax, imposi-
tion of the 5 per cent tax on hotel

room rentals over $2 per day, the taxes

on pari-mutuel receipts, and perhaps
the 5 per cent amusement tax.

The rumpus over the request for

the new levies focused attention on
the subway situation and the five-cent

fare, with numerous proposals that the

fare be increased to make the subways
self-liquidating. Actually, this would
meet only a part of the immediate

problem balancing the 1946-47 budget,
which must be ready by April 1 since

to the present the deficit has been in

debt service, which is payable outside

the city's 2 per cent tax rate limit.

If the subway debt service were taken

out of the tax budget, however, the

general fund tax rate which has been

held considerably below the 2 per cent

limit for reasons of political expedi-

ency could be raised to the full legal

maximum without raising total city

taxes. Further, the transit system on
a self-sustaining basis would no longer

pose any special problem as to capi-

tal needs, since its rehabilitation could

be financed by borrowing outside the

city debt limit. The Mayor has stated,

however, that he wants a referendum
before the fare is raised, and that this

could not be done in time for this

year's budget.
There seems little doubt that some

part of the Moses-O'Dwyer program
will be enacted by the legislature,

with the Democratic minority reluc-

tantly going along because it has no
alternative now. Comptroller Joseph's
efforts to secure a greater amount of

state aid were of course nullified by
the submission of the tax proposals,
and the legislature enacted the Moore
Commission recommendations in the

state budget so that New York City
can expect no more than under the

Moore formula for the next year at

least.

State Debt Drops
to Fifteen-Year Low
Gross debt of the states in 1945 was

at the lowest point since 1930, accord-

ing to the latest Census Bureau com-
pilation of state debt.

1 The downward
trend began in 1940, but the 11.5 per
cent reduction shown from 1944 to
1945 was the largest for the war period.

War-expanded revenues and the cessa-

tion of borrowing because of wartime
restrictions on new construction were

*State Debt in 1945. Governments Di-
vision, Bureau of the Census, Depart-
ment of Commerce, Washington 25,
D. C., November 1945. 16 pages.
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of course instrumental in the decline.

The state's gross debt had reached

its peak in 1940 at $3,642,000,000, a fig-

ure half again as large as that in 1930.

From 1940 the debt was reduced to

$2,792,000,000 in 1944 and to $2,471,-

000,000 in 1945. Gross long-term debt

less sinking funds declined from $2,-

627,000,000 in 1940 to $2,100,000,000 in

1944 and $1,839,000,000 in 1945. Gross

debt in 1945 was thus 32.2 per cent

below that of 1940, while gross debt

less sinking funds was down 30 per

cent for the same period.

In 1945 one state Nevada had no

gross debt as classified by the Census

Bureau. The largest gross debt was

shown by New York, with $571,993,000,

while California with $172,929,000 stood

second, Louisiana with $164,359,000

third, and Arkansas with $139,494,000

fourth. Illinois and North Carolina also

showed gross debts of over $100,-

000,000.

The bureau found that seven-eighths

of the gross debt (which is now prac-

tically all long-term debt, the 1945

figure including only $25,000 short-

term debt) was backed by the full

faith and credit of the states. The re-

mainder represented debt for the pay-

ment of which only specific revenues

were pledged. However, over one-

fourth of the general obligation debt

also had the backing of specific pledged

revenue.

An important corollary of the re-

duction in gross debt is, of course,

the attendant reduction in interest

charges. In 1940 the states paid $131,-

516,000 in interest, but this was re-

duced to $93,901,000 in 1945, a drop

of 28.6 per cent.

MFOA to Meet
in June
The Municipal Finance Officers As-

sociation has announced that it will

hold its 1946 annual convention June

10-13 at Richmond, Virginia. While

the program has not been announced

in detail, it is stated to tentatively

include discussions of salary increases,

new municipal revenues, and the

financing of public improvements.

Patman Housing Bill

Goes to Senate

With housing a major problem in

virtually all the nation's large cities

and in many of the smaller ones as

well, special interest is attached to the

fate of the program of Housing Expe-

ditor Wilson Wyatt, former mayor of

Louisville, as formulated in the Pat-

man housing bill. This bill, shorn of

its original $600,000,000 appropriation

for subsidies and of its authority to

impose ceilings on existing housing

and amended in many other par-

ticulars to weaken the administra-

tion housing program, was passed

by the House on March 6 and

sent to the Senate, where it is ex-

pected that an effort will be made to

restore some of its original features.

It is interesting to note that on the

eve of the House action in ripping out

much of the authority the President

and Mr. Wyatt had asked for, the De-

partment of Commerce had released

revised estimates of new construction

in 1946. The department estimated

that instead of the $7,500,000,000 of

new construction previously forecast,

the impact of the Wyatt housing pro-

gram made a new construction volume

of $9,000,000,000 this year more likely.

The revised estimate was based on

four assumptions:

First, that rigid restrictions would

be imposed on non-residential con-

struction not already under way;

Second, that it will be possible to

produce enough of the various materi-

als to meet unrestricted construction

requirements ;

Third, that construction costs will
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remain at about their present levels;

Fourth, that the average convention-

al dwelling will be priced at about

$6,000 and will be limited to five

rooms, with an average construction

cost of about $4,800. For prefabricated

units, the approximate cost is hypothe-

cated at $4,200, for conversions at $500,

and for temporary re-use units and

trailers at $1,500 each.

Aside from the pressing need for new

housing as such, it has become increas-

ingly evident that delays in new con-

struction are potentially troublesome

for their possible impact on local

finances. The effects of real estate

speculation and inflated prices are al-

ready evident in assessed valuations of

real property. The National Associa-

tion of Assessing Officers reports that

in the last five years farm values have

increased 60 per cent, while in the

larger cities the general rise in real

estate values is already beginning to

be reflected. To the extent that these

increased values are incorporated into

assessment rolls, and are not subse-

quently supported by taxable im-

provements, local governments will

face a particularly troublesome situa-

tion when deflation occurs. This is

primarily because a large number of

local governments are now in the pro-

cess of authorizing and issuing bonds

for public improvements deferred dur-

ing the war period, and in many cases

these programs are being predicated on

wartime increases in taxable values.

California to Match Localities

on Public Works Construction

Overriding the veto of Governor

Earl Warren, the California legislature

in February appropriated $90,000,000

from the state surplus for city and

county public works construction. The

money will be allocated half to the

cities and half to the counties with all

the city share and most of the county

share required to be matched dollar

for dollar by local resources.

The $45,000,000 allocated to the

cities (it will be divided on the basis

of population, nearly nine dollars per

capita based on the 1940 census) will

be earmarked first for sanitary sewer

plants and trunk and outfall sewers.

If, however, a State Allocation Board

created by the act finds in conjunc-

tion with the State Board of Public

Health that existing sewage facilities

are adequate or that provision for new

and needed works has been otherwise

provided for, the funds may be ex-

pended for construction of major

streets and bridges, for schools, storm

drains and improvements to existing

publicly owned waterworks systems.

The money allocated to the coun-

ties must be applied one-third for

county roads; the remaining two-

thirds may be expended for hospitals

and sanitariums, detention homes,

schools, sewage facilities, sanitation

facilities, roads, highways, tubes,

bridges, road and highway facilities,

flood control, fire protection and pre-

vention facilities and harbor facilities.

Each county may spend $75,000 of its

allocation without matching, but all

sums in excess of that amount must

be matched dollar for dollar.

In matching the state funds, grants
of current revenues received from the

state may be used (as, for example,

gasoline tax money for street improve-

ments), as may any federal, state or

local money lawfully available for the

expenditure. Further, a city may allo-

cate money to another jurisdiction, as

to the school district, a sanitary

district, etc.

The grant for construction follows

the state's action in 1944 appropriat-

ing $10,000,000 for the preparation of

engineering plans and acquisition of

sites. This action required cities and
counties to match the state money.
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Local Affairs Abroad
Edited by Edward W. Weidner

Local Income Tax

Suggested for Britain

Sweden's Example Cited}
Has Used Tax Since 1864

TPHE income tax as a supplement to

local rates in England is the cen-

ter of much debate among local finance

experts.
1 The problem in England is

essentially the same as that in the

United States: increasing local services,

especially those of a broad social char-

acter, with local tax bases remaining
the same.

The Association of Rating and Valu-

ation Officers in its Report on Recon-

struction (1945) recommends larger

central government grants as a solution.

Local government services should be

classified as either services affecting

property or social services affecting the

individual. The former, the associa-

tion's report contends, should be paid
for entirely from local rates, while for

the latter local units should receive

substantial grants from the central

government and pay any additional

expense from local rates.

As an alternative to larger grants,

the local income tax is rejected by the

association on two grounds. Many ad-

ministrative difficulties are envisioned,

and it is felt that a local income tax

would interfere materially with the

usefulness of the national income tax

as a source of revenue.

1For arguments against the adoption
of the local income tax, see Report on

Reconstruction, Association of Rating
and Valuation Officers, 1945 ; the op-
posite view is presented in "A Local
Income Tax," by Lady Simon, Journal
of the Association of Rating and Val-
uation Officers, October 1945.

To the views of the association, Lady
Simon has made a vigorous reply in

which she cites the experience of Swe-

den : "There is a general agreement that

rates if inevitable are bad, since they

tax a prime necessity of life, a house.

If the charges that naturally belong
to property should be met in this way,
it is more and more coming to be

regarded as unfair that social services

should also be assessed on a rental

basis.

"The solution suggested in the report,

that this charge should be met out of

national taxation, does not square with

the autonomy of which local authori-

ties are so rightly jealous. If all the

money for education, public health,

housing, etc., came from the central

government, local authorities would

become mere agents of the central

government with no control of policy.

Sweden's Experience
"Since 1864 Sweden, which has a form

of local government very similar to

ours [England's], has financed its local

expenditures by means of a local in-

come tax. Every individual with an

income over a certain amount sends in

each year a statement of his income;

industrial and business undertakings
do the same. This forms the basis both

of national and of local income taxes.

Deductions and allowances are then

made and the taxation office informs

each local authority of the amount of

the taxable income of its area. When
the local council has made up its esti-

mates for the coming year it then

decides upon the rate of local income

tax which will produce the necessary

money.
"The rate of income tax differs of

course in each area and is expressed

as a percentage. A man who owns a

house pays on the value of this house

as well as on his income both to the

state and to the local authority. This

part of the local income tax can be
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considered as paying for the property

charges. It is levied on the owner, but

presumably when the house is let, the

amount is reflected in the rent.

"The charge for the social services

is met by a local income tax levied

accordingly to ability to pay, but the

amount raised is entirely within the

control of the local authority. The
state gives grants also in order to even

out discrepancies between the wealth

of the different areas. A local income

tax of course cannot do that; it can

only ensure that the money that is

raised locally is raised on a fair basis.

Some areas have more rich people and

more prosperous industries than others,

and the only method by which poorer

areas can be helped is by grants raised

on a national basis.

"One argument against a local in-

come tax is that in wartime national

taxation has to increase so heavily that

if local authorities raised money on the

same basis people might be paying ex-

cessively large income taxes. But if

we decided in England to raise part
of our local funds on property and part

on income, a defense regulation intro-

duced on the outbreak of war could

increase the proportion to be levied on

property for the period of the war, or

limit the proportion that could be

levied on income.

"It is surely time that we studied

a system which avoids taxing a neces-

sity of life and is based on ability to

pay, before asserting dogmatically that

there is no alternative to our present

system."

Rating System Criticisms

A correspondent of the London Times

has pointed out that the main defect

of the rating system has been that lo-

cal rates have not proved very expan-
sive as a sole source of revenue. Be-

sides this more general criticism,

particular aspects of the present prac-

tice are defective: tax exemption of

agricultural land and buildings and of

industrial and freight transport prop-

erties, undervaluation, etc. More uni-

form assessments and less tax exemp-
tion are the answers to these problems.

The larger problem of lack of rev-

enue productiveness can best be met

by national grants. For "whatever is

done to remedy the defects and weak-

nesses of the present rating system will

not remove the need for very large

exchequer grants."

New Electoral Law
Proposed for Netherlands
A new electoral law,

1
lowering the

voting age from 25 to 23 and abolish-

ing compulsory voting, was submitted

to the lower house of Parliament by
the Netherlands government in De-

cember. The bill contains a provision

enabling all Netherlanders serving in

the armed forces or at sea to vote; it

also modifies the present electoral law

which withholds the franchise from

women married to husbands unable to

vote.

Special provisions for the forthcom-

ing 1946 elections are included in the

bill. It recommends that municipal
elections should not be held at the

same time as those for Parliament and

provincial legislatures, but gives the

government power to hold the latter

on the same day. Municipal candidates

would be nominated on the second

Tuesday of next June and the length
of municipal council terms would be

reduced from four to three years.

Trade Union Disputes Act
to Be Repealed
The British Government has now

issued its bill for the repeal of the

Trade Disputes and Trades Union Act
of 1927. The act was passed by the

Baldwin government and, in the words

^ee Netherlands News, January 1,

1946, page 69.
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of the London Times, was an "admit-

tedly punitive measure" following the

general strike of 1926.

The importance of the repeal of the

act for local government lies in two of

its provisions. First of all, Britain's

civil service unions all organizations

enrolling workers employed directly by
the state or by localities were for-

bidden to affiliate with either the Trade

Union Congress or the Labor party,

while local authorities and public util-

ities were forbidden to make trade

union membership a condition of

employment.

Secondly, trade unionists wishing to

pay political contributions to the Labor

party where their union was affiliated

with Labor, had to sign a special au-

thorization instead of indicating when

they wished not to make this payment.
When the act is repealed the law

will go back to where it was in 1926.

The immediate effect will be that civil

service unions can at once rejoin the

TUC and the Labor party. Those

unions already affiliated with the par-

ty will make larger contributions to

Labor's funds, because there is always
a considerable section of members who
won't bother to refuse to make politi-

cal payments, just as under the reverse

procedure they did not bother to

make them.

With Labor in control of a far larger

number of local authorities than in

1926, the power to make trade unionism

a condition of employment, if used to

the limit, will give tremendous im-

petus to unions enrolling municipal

employees. It is, however, an interest-

ing fact that the National Association

of Local Government Officers, mainly
local government administrative, pro-

fessional, technical and clerical em-

ployees, has consistently refused ta

affiliate with either the TUC or the

Labor party.
1

Actually, the Labor government
would have had to tackle the question
of civil service affiliation with the TUC
whatever it did about the other clauses

of the act, because nationalization is

going to bring additional millions of

workers within the field of state ser-

vice. Under existing law, for example,
it might be argued that public owner-

ship of the mines would automatically
detach the National Union of Mine-

workers from the other unions of the

TUC.2

Regionalization
in Queensland
The Queensland minister for public

works has informed the local authori-

ties association that the administration

does not intend to implement the sug-

gestion of a committee which called

for the amalgamation of all local units

into 25 enlarged areas. The adminis-

tration does plan to regionalize hospital

activities and perhaps one or more
other special functions.

Municipal Elections in Italy

Beginning March 10 and continuing

for four successive Sundays, the com-

munes of Italy have been holding their

first free municipal elections in over

twenty years. On the first Sunday 427

communes held elections; the other

7,000 voting the following weeks.

*See the REVIEW, October 1944, page
496.

2Condensed from "Britain to Repeal
Trade Disputes Act," by Gordon Schaf-

fer, British Information Services, Jan-
uary 31, 1946.



Books in Review
The Management of Your Govern-

ment. By Harold D. Smith. Foreword

by Erie Johnston. New York, McGraw-

Hill Book Company, Inc., 1945. vii,

179 pp. $2.50.

This small volume will no doubt be

widely read because the author has

become well known throughout the

country as the wartime director of

the United States Bureau of the

Budget. Now that the war is over

governmental management and bud-

geting again assume something of

major importance in the public mind.

A great many Americans are already

wondering what the possibilities are

of reducing the vast machinery of the

federal government to such propor-

tions that its costs may be met with-

out excessive and burdensome taxes,

even as we have come to know taxa-

tion during the war period. For this

reason, if for no other, they will turn

to Mr. Smith's book to see what he

thinks of the prospect. And they are

likely to be disappointed, since they

will find no positive pronouncements
on the subject. Instead they will find

discussions that point to much larger

spheres of influence and enormously

greater expenditures for the federal

government than in the prewar period.

This is indicated by the emphasis on

vast public works, full employment,
extended social security and general

economic reconstruction.

Mr. Smith's book has a striking title

and is easy to read. But the various

chapters are loosely put together and
the continuity is poor, probably be-

cause of the fact that the book consists

of a series of papers written at differ-

ent times and for various occasions.

It is to be regretted that Mr. Smith

did not take the time to rewrite the

text and thus make it conform more

closely to the general theme. Parts

of it are exceedingly sketchy, some-

times repetitious, and complex pro-

cesses are often oversimplified in an

obvious effort to be popular.

While the casual reader may find

the contents of the book quite satis-

fying, the specialist in governmental
administration and finance is likely to

be disappointed. In the discussion of

budgeting, for example, the latter will

expect more than the cursory treat-

ment found in chapters 6 and 7.

If the budget is, as the author claims

(page 82), "at the very core of demo-

cratic government," it would seem to

require more discussion in a book of

this nature than a mere 30 pages,

many of which are given to historical

matter. Nor is the specialist likely to

agree with all of the new-found budget-

ary "principles" (pages 90-93), which

the author admits have not yet been

translated into reality. The question

may be fairly raised in this connection

as to just when a fond hope becomes

a principle.

Now, a few words about the con-

tents of the book. The text is divided

into four sections democracy and

public administration, the manage-
ment of the government's business, in-

tergovernmental relations, and retro-

spect and prospect. The first section

deals in broad, general terms with

management, planning and bureauc-

racy in government. The second sec-

tion, aside from a discursive treat-

ment of the government's wartime job,

is concerned with the history and work
of the Bureau of the Budget and with

the development of the federal budget
and budgetary methods. It concludes

with the injunction (page 99) that "we

must learn to think of the budget not

as an imcomprehensible book but as

a living process of democratic policy

formation and policy execution." The
third section discusses mainly the role

of state and local governments in the

218
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national fiscal policy. It admonishes

the states and cities to cooperate with

the federal government in developing

a national fiscal policy, but avoids all

discussion of federalism which is the

real snag in any such cooperation.

The final section is a miscellany. Per-

haps the most interesting part of it

is the attempt to explain the purpose

of the so-called "nation's budget," a

brief statistical summary of the oper-

ations of business and government,

which was first included in the Presi-

dent's budget message of January 1945.

A. E. BUCK
Institute of Public Administration

The Kentucky State Budget Sys-

tem. By James W. Martin and Vera

Briscoe. Lexington, University of

Kentucky Press, 1945. 103 pp.

This is a useful study describing

the development of the budget system
in Kentucky, which is similar to that

in many of the states. The difficul-

ties encountered run true to form with

difficulties experienced by most of the

states in early attempts to establish

an effective budget system.

An outstanding mistake made in

Kentucky and this occurred in many
other states was the attempt to es-

tablish an effective budget system be-

fore the state had established a good
administrative organization. Although
the earliest efforts at establishing a

budget system in Kentucky were in

1918, the state government was not

reorganized into departments under

the governor's supervision and man-

agement until 1936. Until this was

done there could not be an effective

budget system.

This study points out a number of

weaknesses in the budget system dur-

ing its development. The revenues of

the state were largely restricted by
law for specific expenditure and no

public official was responsible for

either preparing or administering a

budget plan. Rather a commission of

three administrators was established.

The state's financial structure was dis-

integrated and the accounting records

did not produce adequate financial in-

formation necessary as a basis for a

budget plan and for budget control.

The changes which were brought
about in 1934 and 1936 to establish a

more effective budget system were the

reorganization of the state govern-

ment previously mentioned, abandon-

ing, to a large extent, the scheme of

blanket authorization to spend money,

adopting the executive budget type

of system, and the installation of

budgetary control procedure.

It appears from the study that the

outstanding weakness at the present

time is that the Division of the Budget
has not been elevated to a position in

which it can effectively study the

needs of the spending agencies and

thereby render more service to the

governor in planning expenditures.

EDWARD B. LOGAN,
Budget Secretary

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania

New York Advancing. Edited by
Rebecca B. Rankin. New York 7,

Municipal Reference Library, 1945.

xxxv, 393 pp. Photographs, maps,
charts. $1.

This volume is actually a consoli-

dated report of all departments of the

city government for the last seven

years of the LaGuardia administration.

It visualizes the many problems of all

agencies of the city's government with

descriptive text. Photographs are used

profusely.

The introductory chapter, entitled

"My final report," is an over-all pic-

ture of the city's operation, prepared

by Mayor LaGuardia. The presidents

of the five boroughs have also con-

tributed, as have the commissioners of

city departments.
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The final chapter is devoted to sta-

tistics and tables of information, with

lists of city publications. This, with a

table of contents and a subject index,

makes the report easily used as a ref-

erence tool.

Additional Books
and Pamphlets

Elections

Elections Calendar for 1946. By
Richard C. Spencer and Anna A. Meek.

Washington 25, D. C., Department of

Commerce, Bureau of the Census, 1946.

4 pp.
Federal Government

Statistical Abstract of the United

States 194445. Compiled under super-

vision of Morris H. Hansen. Washing-

ton 25, D. C., Superintendent of Docu-

ments, U. S. Government Printing Of-

fice, 1945. xiii, 1,023 pp. $1.75.

Land
Land Assembly for Urban Redevel-

opment. Objectives of a Program, Ele-

ments of Finance, Kind and Extent

of Public Aid, Scope and Ultimate

Cost, Place in a Community Plan. By
National Housing Agency. Washington

25, D. C., Superintendent of Documents,

1945. 39 pp. Ten cents.

Law

Studying Law. Edited by Arthur T.

Vanderbilt. Selection from the writings

of Albert J. Beveridge, John Maxcy
Zane, Munroe Smith, Roscoe Pound,
Arthur L. Goodhart, Eugene Wam-
baugh, John H. Wigmore, Charles B.

Stevens. New York City, Washington

Square Publishing Corporation, 1945.

753 pp. $4.75.

Libraries

Library Extension Problems and

Solutions. Papers Presented Before the

Library Institute at the University of

Chicago, August 21-26, 1944. Edited

by Carleton B. Joeckel. Chicago 37,

University of Chicago Press, 1946. 260

pp. $3.50.

Municipal Government

City Problems of 1945-1946. The An-

nual Proceedings of the United States

Conference of Mayors, New York City,

December 10-12, 1945. Edited by Paul

V. Betters. Washington, D. C., United

States Conference of Mayors, 1945. iii,

163 pp.

Victory Conference on Municipal

Problems. Proceedings of the Twenty-
second Annual Conference of the

American Municipal Association, No-

vember 15, 16, 17, 1945, Chicago. Chi-

cago, The American Municipal Asso-

ciation, 1945. 110 pp. $2.

I'latining

Rebuilding our Communities. By
Walter Gropius. Chicago, Paul Theo-

bald, 1945. 61 pp., Illus.

Report and Recommendations for

the Year Ending December 31, 1945.

Sacramento, California State Recon-

struction and Reemployment Commis-

sion, 1946. viii, 167 pp.

Public Health

Public Health. By Thomas Parran,

etc., Chicago 37, Council of State Gov-

ernments, State Government, February
1946. 37 pp. 35 cents.

Taxation and Finance

Financial Problems Arising from

Changes in School District Boundaries,

By Neil Ford Garvey. Urbana, Uni-

versity of Illinois Press, 1946. 118 pp.

Paperbound, $1.50; clothbound, $2.

Municipal Finance A Preview 1945-

1955. By Carl H. Chatters, etc. Chi-

cago, Municipal Finance Officers Asso-

ciation of the United States and Can-

ada, Municipal Finance, February 1946.

31 pp. 50 cents.

Where Did the Money Come From?
Where Did the Money Go To? What
Was the Money Used For? (Know
Your Government Series, Bulletin No.

14). Oklahoma City, Oklahoma Tax

Commission, Research Division, 1946.

68 pp.
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National Municipal Review
Editorial Comment

Pension System Abuses

THE
establishment of sound pen-

sion systems for public em-

ployees presents a major problem to

all governments, especially to the

governments of municipalities. Offi-

cials and others studying the matter

will be well advised to examine the

numerous weaknesses and abuses of

the past with a view to their pre-

vention in the future.

In some places abuses have come

so frequently that citizens are losing

their capacity for indignation.

During the last of his three terms,

the "reform" mayor of a great city

made at least three sly attempts to

reinstate disgraced and discredited

public employees to make them eli-

gible for life pensions. Each attempt

was exposed. He himself retired on

a fat pension although his earning

power today is greater than at any

previous time in his life.

In recent weeks an even more

shocking situation has been disclosed.

It seems that, in the closing days of

his administration, the mayor of an

eastern city of 150,000 population

paid more than $15,000 from the

city's (not his own) funds into the

state employees retirement system,

plus another $1,400 of his own, to

enable him to "retire" at the ripe

old age of 54 on a life pension of

about $3,500 annually. Should his

wife survive him she would continue

to get this tidy income for life.

Quite apart from the gentleman's

conceit in placing such a high value

on his service (which, by the way, ductive capacity.

222

was followed by a reform movement

and the installation of the council-

manager plan), it is astonishing that

he was able to feather his own nest

with the taxpayers' money without

so much as a "by your leave" to

the taxpayers or the City Council.

Here the reader expects, of course,

that the city now proceeds to get

its money back or have someone

arrested or something of the sort.

But not so! An expertly counselled

citizens' organization dug into the

scandal and finally threw up its

hands in despair. Red faced, the

present City Council says there

doesn't seem to be anything it can

do. The former mayor keeps mum
except to say it's legal.

It's about time for the establish-

ment of sound principles on which

to base the whole philosophy of

pensions for public employees.
To begin with, the only proper

purpose for the expenditure of public

money is in the public interest, for

the public good.

Pensions are deferred compensa-
tion to make municipal service more

attractive and to insure the retention

of high grade employees.

They are to improve morale by

assuring employees they will not suf-

fer hardship when disabled or aged.
No good public purpose is served

by permitting relatively young pub-
lic employees, even firemen and po-

licemen, to retire on generous in-

comes at the height of their pro-
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No good public purpose is served

by forcing the taxpayers to shell out

as liberally for a disloyal, discredited

employee as for one who has faith-

fully discharged his responsibilities.

Elected officials should not be

eligible for pensions unless, possibly,

after they have grown too old in the

public's service to make a living at

something else or unless their public

service has impaired their earning

power. Actually, it is usually en-

hanced by their public service.

The thinking about pensions has

become pretty sloppy. Cities which,

in an honest effort to do the right

thing, have assumed seriously large

annual obligations for unsound sys-

tems will find it increasingly neces-

ary to tighten the rules and elimi-

nate the abuses and weaknesses.

Politician Normal, Fouling Things Up
CAYS a letter from a widely known^

civic leader who served with

distinction in Italy with Allied Mili-

tary Government:

"One night I was sharing a room
in a small hotel near the front with

another AMG officer. There was an

air raid on. German planes overhead

seem to give men an impulse to

brag.

"So my companion, who was a

politician from a southern city, pro-
ceeded to tell me how, when he was
an aid to a certain general, he passed
on all AMG officers after the high-

powered personnel group was through

making recommendations. He said

it didn't make any difference what
the personnel experts said; he just

wrote out the rank and school for

any and all applicants according to

his own opinions (prejudices) and
the general signed them without even

looking at them.
"
'And,' said he, 'anybody who

had any recommendations from the

National Municipal League or any
other reform group, I just marked
down a couple of grades and sent to

the worst school.'

"I said, 'Why, you blank, blank

so-and-so, I had a letter in my fold-

er from the National Municipal

League!'
"
'Well, if you did, brother, that

just cost you a couple of grades in

rank. Let that be a lesson to you
not to fool around with that kind

of company.'
"He didn't even bat an eye. And

he didn't know how close he came
to being killed . . . and not by the

air raid."

Comment on this would be super-

fluous. It might, however, help show

why an opinion poll disclosed that

seven out of ten parents are dead

set against having their children go
into public life, why people distrust

the orthodox style of politicians and,

perhaps, why so many dyed-in-the-

wool politicians emerged with high
rank in AMG while men with out-

standing qualifications drew low rank

and disagreeable assignments.

Apparently it is just too much to

expect that, even when the vital

pattern of future relations with other

nations is being developed, the pro-

fessional politician will be able to

rise above the instincts of a ward

heeler.



The Disappearing Boundaries
Citizens Regional Planning Council of Greater Kansas
City covers two states, five counties, numerous cities.

By WILLIAM M. SYMON*

>TWO years ago a "Citizens Plan-
-*-

ning Council" for Greater

Kansas City crossing state, county

and city lines was conceived in the

minds of certain aggressive and non-

partisan business leaders of the area.

Final plans for the organization were

not completed until some nine months

after the original idea was proposed.

Meanwhile the various local and gen-

eral problems of the entire five-

county area of Platte, Clay and

Jackson Counties in Missouri and

Johnson and Wyandotte Counties

in Kansas were thoroughly studied

and analyzed.

Following the plan originally

drafted, the council was sponsored

by the mayors of the four principal

cities: Kansas City, North Kansas

City and Independence, Missouri,

and Kansas City, Kansas, and by
the chamber of commerce presidents

in those cities. These eight individ-

uals, by position and not by name,
became the Board of Trustees. They
in turn selected a Board of Gov-

ernors composed of business men
and women, Negroes, housewives

and labor leaders of the four cities.

*Mr. Symon is executive director of
the Citizens Regional Planning Council
of which he writes. An officer in World
War I and a former newspaper man
with the Kansas City Journal and the
Kansas City Star, Mr. Symon became
affiliated with the Kansas City, Missouri,
Chamber of Commerce in 1921, eventu-

ally becoming its executive manager.
Since 1935 he has been in general or-

ganization work, taking over his present
assignment in September of 1944.

Under this board were eight major
committees and under these eight

major groups were 32 subcommit-

tees, each dealing with some impor-
tant phase of area development.

It was soon found that this ar-

rangement worked to the disadvan-

tage of the smaller community. As

a result of the experiences of the

first few months, the Board of

Trustees was enlarged to include the

presiding judge or commissioner of

the five counties, and instead of just

a Citizens Planning Council, which

drew its committee members indis-

criminately from the five counties

and four communities, it became a

Citizens Regional Planning Council

which was in effect a "holding com-

pany" for the individual Citizens

Planning Councils which have been

set up, or will be established, in

each community.
As a result there now exists a

Citizens Planning Council in Inde-

pendence, Excelsior Springs, North
Kansas City and Kansas City, Mis-

souri, and in Kansas City, Kansas.

The offices of the original Citizens

Planning Council in Kansas City,

Missouri, are now the offices of the

Citizens Regional Planning Council.

Before the year closes such towns
as Liberty, Parkville, Platte City,
Smithville, Raytown, and Lee's Sum-

mit, Missouri, and Olathe, Overland

Park, Lenexa, Bonner Springs, Shaw-
nee and Merriam, Kansas, should

have their individual Citizens Plan-

ning Councils. Any constructive

224
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plans affecting the entire area will

find all these groups banded to-

gether in an effort to find an area

solution.

The planning council in each city

or town has its own committees of

citizens in the community which

deal with local planning first. These

same committee members are also

members of like committees of the

Citizens Regional Planning Council.

They all meet as the regional group
when the call goes out for discussion

of some project affecting the entire

area.

To get some idea of the area, one

should imagine a wheel with spokes

35 miles long with the hub located

where the Kansas-Missouri state line

touches the Missouri River. Along
the spokes lie the other cities and

towns which now have or plan to

have their own local planning coun-

cils. The wheel covers a lot of acres

but not too many for regional

problems.
In spite of the changes that have

had to be made, the original Citi-

zens Planning Council was, from the

beginning, regional in scope if not

in name. Business leaders in Kansas

City realized during the war that the

postwar period would bring new

problems to cities and counties

commercial problems, civic problems,

cultural problems. They saw that

into the laps of the city fathers, the

chambers of commerce, the real es-

tate boards and other agencies would

be hastily dumped questions on avi-

ation, traffic, highways, public works,

construction, employment, education,

blighted areas and others of like

nature questions which the public

would want answered at once.

No single group, political or busi-

ness, was equipped to do the job.

The signs all pointed to a new non-

political organization which would

analyze, coordinate and promote
such worthwhile plans as might be

introduced by any or all groups,

communities or individuals. Further-

more, these business leaders realized

that, in the majority of cases, such

plans must have the confidence of

the public as a whole. Therefore,

they reasoned, the public should

have a part in perfecting such plans.

To accomplish this the public would

have to constitute the organization.

Council Setup

The Citizens Regional Planning
Council has a modest budget, an

executive director, a small staff and

sufficient space for committee meet-

ings. Hundreds of organizations in

the two Kansas Cities, the larger

towns and counties in the area have

designated members from their own

groups who now serve on one or

more of the council's major com-

mittees or subcommittees. Some six

thousand names are recorded as

members of these committees, for

which chairmen and vice-chairmen

have been appointed.

With the exception of the Survey
and Research and the Publicity

Committees, all major committees

have subcommittees which, by com-

bining some which overlapped, have

been gradually reduced from 32 to

25. As they now stand the Trans-

portation Committee has subcom-

mittees on air, urban and rural

transportation, highways and traffic-

ways, railroads, and rivers. The
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Business and Industry Committee

has two subcommittees: reconversion

and trade and manufacturing. Un-

der the Cultural and Recreational

Committee we find such groups as

armory, education, memorial, out-

door theater, music, stadium, and

zoo. The Social Welfare Committee

has subcommittees for child welfare,

community centers and playgrounds,

health and hospitals, and veterans'

assistance. The Legislative and Tax-

ation Committee has two divisions,

one for Missouri and one for Kansas.

The Urban Development and Con-

servation Committee has subcommit-

tees for blighted areas, expansion of

boundaries, neighborhood develop-

ment, parks, flood control, and pub-

lic works.

Representative Committees

Each committee represents a fine

cross-section of the public and in

each will be found citizens of various

races, opposite political and religious

beliefs, labor divisions, big business

corporations and small business own-

ers. Any one person or group may
walk into the office of the Citizens

Regional Planning Council and be

placed upon any or all committees

desired.

We should emphasize the fact that

these councils are not intended to

take the place of any other organi-

zation. Neither are they organiza-

tions created for the purpose of doing

things. Their primary purpose is to

consider and recommend certain

plans and proposed developments

and thereafter adopt a persistently

aggressive follow-up procedure in

order to make those plans come true.

In the functioning of both the

local and regional planning councils

these basic fundamentals are ob-

served :

1. Each council and the regional

group are concerned only with plan-

ning;

2. They are not, in any way, a

part of tie city or county govern-

ment.

3. They do not supplant city or

county plan groups. On the con-

trary, they consider all plans pro-

posed by such groups and seek their

cooperation in obtaining the volumi-

nous data which may be found al-

ways in their files.

4. They draw upon other organi-

zations such as the chambers of

commerce, the Midwest Research

Council and like organizations for

such information and assistance as

may be needed in formulating rec-

ommendations and give active sup-

port to the various plans and ideas

of these groups which are found

beneficial and feasible.

5. They serve as a clearing house

for all ideas and plans and act as

an effective force in bringing to

completion all plans that are con-

sidered of advantage to both the

individual communities and the en-

tire area.

6. Both regional and local groups
seek to create among the entire citi-

zenry a thorough knowledge and in-

terest in the economic, cultural and

social needs of the area. In the past

many a worthwhile bond issue has

been defeated by the vote of the

public because of the lack of such

knowledge.
The councils do not attempt the

following:
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1 . To attract new industries. That

is the job of the chambers of com-

merce, the real estate boards and

others. They will, however, seek to

create in the area the "favorable"

background needed to attract indus-

tries.

2. They do not endeavor to bring

about the actual accomplishment of

any project. These are usually civic,

city or county responsibilities. But,

they educate the public as to the

advisability of the projects con-

cerned and create the psychological

reaction necessary to the achieve-

ment of the project.

3. They do not consider costs or

budgets. Their interest is with the

needs and requirements of those liv-

ing within the two-state, five-county

area.

The councils are not concerned

with politics, group advantages or

individual likes or dislikes. Their

sole aim is the. general advancement

of the area.

Veterans' Assistance Planned

Long before V-E and V-J Days,
the various local planning councils

had given the impetus necessary to

the formation of veterans' assistance

groups in their respective cities.

These organizations were set up
when the need arrived and now are

functioning successfully.

In the same way plans are being
coordinated and crystallized in the

various cities and communities for

World War II memorials, outdoor

theaters, stadiums, community play-

grounds, bridges, viaducts, traffic-

ways, libraries, reconversion prob-
lems and other needs, and the pub-

lic, being on the committees which

study these problems, is gaining a

community interest and, better still,

developing a community pride.

Problems Ahead

Matters being studied are master

plans for aviation, for housing, for

employment, for reconversion, for

construction, for a program of pub-
lic works which may dwarf anything
we have ever known before, for edu-

cation, for expansion of boundaries,
for neighborhood development, for

health, for reduction of juvenile de-

linquency and for many, many oth-

ers. Problems of the people, by the

people, and for the people.

In the meantime Greater Kansas

City wrinkles its brow over the prob-
lems to be studied, the many and
varied interests to be coordinated,
and consoles itself with the thought
that even though the Citizens Plan-

ning Councils bring to completion

only two or three projects annually

they will have more than justified

their existence. There are postwar
ideas yet to come which will play
a vital part in the future of Greater

Kansas City. The Citizens Regional

Planning Council and the local coun-

cils want to be ready for them.



Confused County Picture II
State carpenters build another story on the ramshackle
structure by adding many boards for special functions.

By EDWARD W. WEID1VER*

confused and overlapping

pattern of county administra-

tion and policy-making cannot be

illustrated better than by reference

to the special function boards and

commissions attached to these units

of government. Somewhat isolated so

far as effective central county con-

trol of their activities is concerned,

these boards and commissions pre-

sent a major obstacle to responsible,

efficient and economical county gov-

ernment. Their importance is em-

phasized by a recent trend toward

their more frequent use; it is signifi-

cant that this trend reflects the

growth of functions of county gov-

ernment during the last fifteen years.

Traditionally, no mention is made

of special function boards and com-

missions when county government
structure is discussed. It would thus

appear to the unsophisticated reader

that the only undue complexities in

county government are a result of

its independently elected officers. It

is no longer adequate to mention

special function boards when de-

scribing particular functions only.

They have an important relationship

This is the second of a series of

three articles by Mr. Weidner, instruc-

tor in political science at the University
of Minnesota. The statistical material pre-
sented was gathered by Mr. Weidner as

consultant to the Governments Division,
Bureau of the Census, in the summer
of 1945, and is a summary of the more
extensive information contained in a re-

port, County Boards and Commissions,
prepared by him for the division. In-

terpretations are those of the author.

to county government structure, ad-

ministration and policy as a whole

which needs to be fully explored.

County special function boards

and commissions are plural-mem-
bered bodies operating on a county

level, empowered to perform a par-

ticular function such as health, wel-

fare or planning. Their relation to

the general county governing body
varies. At one extreme some of them

are subject .to detailed supervision

and financial control by that body;
at the other extreme some of them

have such a tenuous relationship to

the general governing body that they
are almost independent special units

of government. There are, of course,

ad hoc or special units operating

within many counties; they are

characterized on a county level by
not being dependent upon the coun-

ty governing body for their finances

or their administrative or policy de-

cisions.
1 When some degree of such

dependence does exist, these bodies

may be called county special func-

tion boards and commissions.

No one knows how many county

special function boards and commis-

sions exist. Some counties have none

while others have eight or ten. We
do know how many special boards

are authorized for counties by the

general laws of the states. The me-

1For a more complete definition of

special units of government and a tabu-

lation of them see Governmental Units
in the United States. 1942, published by
the Bureau of the Census.

228
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dian state authorizes special function

boards or commissions for one or

more counties for eleven different

functions. Some of the authoriza-

tions permit variations as to organi-

zation for a particular function; the

median state authorizes fifteen spe-

cial boards if each of the variations

is counted separately. See Table I.

TABLE I

AUTHORIZATIONS IN GENERAL STATE
LAWS FOR COUNTY SPECIAL

FUNCTION BOARDS OR
COMMISSIONS

Functions Having One or
More Boards Authorised Number
Total United States 534
Median number per state 11

Range per state 0-24

Number of Authorisations

(Each Authorised Variation
Counted Separately)

Total United States 761
Median number per state 15

Range per state 0-47

The distribution of states accord-

ing to the number of functions for

which they authorize county special

boards discloses that 31 states au-

thorize boards for six to fifteen func-

tions (see Table II). In this group

TABLE II

NUMBER OF FUNCTIONS HAVING ONE OR
MORE COUNTY SPECIAL FUNCTION

BOARDS OR COMMISSIONS AU-
THORIZED IN THE GENERAL
LAWS OF THE STATES

Number of States Number of Functions
2
3 1-5

16 6-10
15 11-15
7 16-20
4 21-24

47* 533

'Rhode Island has no counties.

may be found nearly all states south

of the Ohio River and west of the

Mississippi. Four New England

states New Hampshire, Maine, Ver-

mont and Connecticut and Dela-

ware authorize special boards for

five or less functions; New York,

Pennsylvania, Michigan and Wiscon-

sin authorize boards for over twenty.
States with county governing bodies

composed of town representatives

and states with large metropolitan
areas tend to emphasize county spe-

cial function boards and commissions

while the New England states, where

counties are not important units,

place less reliance upon the idea.

These numbers are impressive.
But what they mean in terms of

county uniformity and area of ad-

ministration, the functions counties

perform and central control of pol-

icy and administration, is the crucial

point for the future of county gov-
ernment.

Uniformity and Area

There is an amazing diversity of

practice among the states in general
state law authorizations of county

special function boards and commis-

sions diversity as to their number,
their functions and methods of se-

lection. Yet there is a quite uniform

practice within each of the states.

Three-fourths of all authorizations

apply alike to all counties within

the respective state.

Caution is necessary in interpret-

ing this fact, however, for two rea-

sons. First, no account is taken of

local legislation; second, no account

is taken of optional authorizations

which a county may or may not

utilize. The former is particularly

important in states like Delaware,

Maryland and South Carolina, while

the latter's importance is illustrated
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TABLE III

AREA OF JURISDICTION AND OPTIONAL OR

MANDATORY CHARACTER OF COUNTY
SPECIAL FUNCTION BOARDS OR

COMMISSIONS
Number of Auth-

orisations in

Type of General
Authorisation State Laws

Optional
For Some Counties 108

For All Counties 334

Mandatory
For Some Counties 94
For All Counties 225

Total 761

Area of Jurisdiction

Intra-County 31

County 625

City-County 39

Inter-County 66

Total 761

by the fact that three-fifths of all

authorizations are optional.

It should not be assumed that, be-

cause the laws make mandatory two-

fifths of the authorizations of special

function boards, all such boards

are actually in existence, since legal

requirements and actual practice are

frequently different. Allowing for all

these circumstances, there still re-

mains an impressive amount of uni-

form and mandatory legislation.

The uniform and mandatory char-

acter of county special function

board authorizations reflects the

prevalent view that counties are

mainly administrative subdivisions of

the state. It would be desirable to

extend further the optional as op-

posed to the mandatory type of au-

thorization to give counties more

leeway in adapting their organiza-
tion and functions to their needs.

These needs involve varying local

interests as well as statewide inter-

ests. The alternative to uniform leg-

islation relating to particular func-

tions is not local legislation which

has still greater evils. The alterna-

tive is more home rule so that the

legislature does not have to pass an

act authorizing each activity.

More important, to say that there

is considerable uniformity within

each of the states is not to say that

it is a uniformity of simplicity. The

contrary is true. With great diver-

sity in their powers, jurisdiction and

methods of selection, these numerous

boards create a crazy-quilt pattern
of county government organization

and lines of administrative responsi-

bility. There is little need for any
legislation of this type whether of a

uniform character or not.

County special function boards

and commissions usually have a

county-wide jurisdiction, as indicated

by Table III. Significant is the re-

cent trend toward city-county and

inter-county areas. Some states have

adopted general enabling laws which

permit counties or a county and a

city to jointly administer any func-

tions which they are permitted to

perform separately. Frequently a

board is specified as the administra-

tive device. As counties acquire
more and more functions and retain

their old boundaries, inter-county
and city-county boards and commis-
sions will be used increasingly as

remedies for inadequate local units

of government.

Functions

Of the many functions which one
or more counties in the United States

perform, 49 of them can be admin-
istered by special function boards or
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commissions on the basis of general

state law authorizations. The fifteen

functions for which special boards

are most frequently authorized are:

agriculture, airports, assessment,

elections, finance, health, highways,

hospitals, libraries, penal, personnel,

planning, recreation, schools and

welfare.2

It should not be concluded that

there is only one board authorized

for each function. The particular

functions have been further sub-

divided with special boards autho-

rized to perform only one phase of

various functions. For example, one

hospital board may administer the

county general hospital while another

administers the tuberculosis hospital.

In other cases both a planning and

a zoning board are authorized. The

county library and the county law

library are sometimes under the con-

trol of different boards. Two boards

in the welfare field are common, one

to administer the categorical aid

program and one to supervise the

county's institutions.

A cursory survey of the statute

books will reveal that county special

function boards and commissions

are being authorized currently in

large numbers. As a matter of fact,

eight of the fifteen functions for

which boards are authorized most

frequently are largely outgrowths of

the last fifteen years. Airport boards

clearly fall into this class. Many
states authorize two types of health

boards, one for part-time health de-

partments and another for full-time

2For a complete tabulation see the
Census report, County Boards and Com-
missions.

departments, the latter an addition

of the last ten years. Various finance

boards especially those dealing with

tax limitations were added during
the last depression. Personnel, plan-

ning and recreation boards on a

county level are all recent develop-

ments, as are welfare boards for the

categorical aid program. The current

trend toward more county general

hospitals is unmistakable and board

type of organization is common.

The more recently authorized types
of boards reflect the changes that

are being made in county functions.

Functions of a primarily local con-

cern such as airports, planning and

parks are being added to the older

functions of primarily statewide con-

cern such as election and assessment

administration and schools and penal
institutions. Boards for the former

functions are likely to be optional,

not uniform within a state, and have

a county-wide, city-county, or inter-

county jurisdiction, while the latter

type are likely to be uniform and

mandatory with county-wide juris-

diction only.

Thus county government has been

greatly affected by the more positive

approach to political problems which

has characterized all levels of gov-
ernment in the last fifteen years.

But it is a cause for concern that

this positive approach has resulted

in a greater lack of coordination in

county administration and policy-

formation. While cities and states

have reorganized their governments

along modern lines, counties have

had further complications introduced.

The reliance which state legislatures

have put upon special function
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boards and commissions on a county

level indicates both a lack of con-

fidence in the existing county gen-

eral governing body and administra-

tive hierarchy and dissatisfaction

with the areas of counties as in-

adequate for units of government.

The way out is clear: more adequate

areas and more streamlined govern-

mental structures.

Over-all Control

If control of the special function

boards and commissions were vested

in the general governing body or a

county executive, the county govern-

ment picture would not be as con-

fused as it might seem at first. Un-

fortunately, this is usually not the

case, as indicated in Table IV. Of

761 authorizations, only 306 provide

for control by selection by the coun-

ty governing body. There is virtu-

ally no control of these boards by

any county executives since the lat-

ter are almost non-existent.

Authorized methods of selecting

special function boards are numer-

ous. Only a few members are elected

directly by the voters. The two

most common methods are appoint-
ment by the general county govern-

ing body or by governing body mem-
bers serving in an ex-officio capacity.

This is an element of unity in an

otherwise overly-complicated picture.

Other county officials sometimes

serve in an ex officio capacity on

these boards, and state agencies and

court officers frequently appoint
some of their members.

The main variation regionally as

to methods of selection is a tendency
in southern states to favor appoint-
ments by state agencies or court of-

TABLE IV

METHODS OF SELECTION OF COUNTY
SPECIAL FUNCTION BOARDS OR

COMMISSIONS



Guarding the States' Money
Current methods largely makeshift; legislature holding
purse strings should assume post-audit responsibility.

By VERA BRISCOE*

A N examination of financial tran-" sactions after they are com-

pleted is recognized in both private

business and government as an es-

sential complement of efficient ad-

ministration. This check, or post-

audit, should serve both as a method

of holding financial administrators

accountable and as an Instrument

for testing the soundness of public

policy.

The methods employed to enforce

accountability in state governments
are to a considerable extent make-

shifts, largely because of the manner

in which the auditor is chosen, the

failure to distinguish between ad-

ministrative pre-audit control and

legislative post-audit control and

improper methods of making the

audit. The United States has not

set an example for the states; in

fact, it is the one leading national

government of the world which is

almost wholly lacking in a satisfac-

tory check on the execution of its

finances.1

The auditing agency should be

independent of the administrative

branch. The degree of independence

*Miss Briscoe is research associate of
the Bureau of Business Research at the

University of Kentucky. She is author
of The Poll Tax as a Voting Prerequi-
site and co-author, with James W. Martin,
of Some Statutory Provisions for State

Budgets and The Kentucky State Budget
System. Miss Briscoe received her mas-
ter's degree at the University of Ken-
tucky in 1944.

1A. E. Buck, The Budget in Govern-
ments Today, 1934, page 57.

can be measured by the method of

selection of the auditor and by the

character of the duties he performs.

Although the executive branch ad-

ministers the financial plan and pro-

motes legislation relative to it, con-

trol of the public purse in the final

analysis rests with the legislative

body. This body authorizes the ex-

penditure of money, designates the

sources from which money may be

collected and shapes the administra-

tion to perform the work. For this

reason the legislative body should

be responsible for the audit of ad-

ministrative accounts and records so

that it may be assured that its or-

ders have been faithfully carried out.

Independence of the auditor rests

in part on his owing no political al-

legiance to the administration. Se-

lection of the head of the agency by
means of administrative appoint-

ment, by the governor or other exec-

utive official, is not a satisfactory

method of securing independence of

the administration.2 Two alternative

and superior methods of selection

have appeared in state practice: pop-
ular vote and appointment by the

legislature.
3 The second alternative

aln spite of this fact appointment by
the chief executive was found in nine

states, and appointment by the governor
subject to legislative approval was em-
ployed in nine others in 1942. James W.
Martin, Robert L. Sawyer and S. Marie
Fraser, The State Auditor, 1942, page
9. This report has been relied on at
several points in this article.

These are the principal alternatives.
In 1942, however, two states provided for

233
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method is most frequently favored

by experts because of the auditor's

paramount allegiance to the legisla-

ture, because excellence in campaign-

ing does not forecast auditing effi-

ciency and because a smaller body
can determine more proficiently the

merits of an individual for a position

of a highly technical nature.4 Either

process of selection preserves inde-

pendence of the auditor from politi-

cal control by the administration

better than does appointment by the

chief executive, but experience in

the states reveals that popularly

elected officials are quite often heav-

ily encumbered with administrative

duties.
5 Also there is a special danger

of spoils in an elective office.

The position of auditor of public

accounts was established in Ken-

tucky by the legislature in its first

year of statehood and, although the

character and scope of functions

have changed from time to time, the

method of selection has always been

by popular vote. Even though the

office is treated as a political position,

Kentucky is one of the three states

(Colorado and Massachusetts are the

other two), out of the group of 21

which in 1942 elected their auditing

civil service appointment, in one state

the comptroller general performed audit-

ing duties, and in one the budget com-
missioner appointed the auditing official.

4
However, in 1942, only five states

permitted legislatures to select auditing
officials, while in 21 states the auditor
was chosen by popular vote. Senate Bill

No. 27, 48th Texas legislature (1943),
which became operative in 1945, adds
Texas to the list of states whose legis-
latures select the auditors.

*Loc. cit. and George C. S. Benson,
Financial Control and Integration, 1934.

officials, that limits the functions of

the auditor to post-auditing.

The comptroller general of the

United States, who, nominally, is

the national auditing official, holds

a strategic position by virtue of the

manner in which he is selected. This

officer is appointed by the President,

serves for a term of fifteen years,

and is removable only by joint reso-

lution of Congress or by impeach-
ment.6 The long tenure of his office

in combination with the method of

his selection means virtually that

the comptroller general is not effec-

tively responsible to the President,
the Congress or the people.

Internal and External Control

The functions of financial control

have been described by one writer7

as being of two distinct types: (a)

internal control, which is thought of

in both American business and gov-
ernment as the "comptroller's" or

"financial executive's" job of exer-

cising a current and continuous

check on financial conduct of affairs

through approving vouchers, issuing

warrants for payment, and generally

"locking the door before the horse

is stolen," and (b) external control,

which is a periodic audit or check

on the validity of the financial con-

duct after it has been completed.
If a good post-audit is to be ef-

fected, it is important that the in-

ternal control be separated from the

external control. The principal ob-

jection to mixing comptroller with

"Harvey C. Mansfield, "The General

Accounting Office," in President's Com-
mittee on Administrative Management,
Report with Special Studies, page 174.

7
Benson, op. cit., chapter 1.
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auditing functions is that doing so

places the auditor in the position of

reviewing his own work, a practice

which is poor assurance of an im-

partial check on administration.

This defect is especially obvious in

the federal government, in which the

comptroller general is also delegated

duties such as (a) rendering advance

decisions to department heads and

disbursing officers regarding the use

of appropriations, (b) maintaining

general fund accounts relating to

appropriations and personal accounts

of fiscal officers, (c) settling claims

for and against the federal govern-

ment, and (d) prescribing accounting

procedures for the several depart-

ments and establishments.8 Two
other objections to a post-auditor's

performing administrative duties are

that it prevents clear-cut assignment
of executive responsibility and thus

interferes with the dispatch of pub-
lic business and that it consumes

the auditor's time with operating

activities so that he cannot pay

proper attention to post-audit duties.

Prior to 1936 the fiscal organi-

zation in Kentucky was such that

there was no official in a position to

present an unbiased analysis of the

state's operations to the people and

the legislature. The auditor of pub-
lic accounts was an independently
selected official who had delegated

to him such comptroller duties as

keeping the central accounts of the

state, auditing, adjusting and report-

ing to the attorney general for set-

8
Mansfield, loc. cit. For a defense of

the comptroller general's status as both
a comptroller and an auditor see Daniel
T. Seiko, The Administration of Federal

Finances, 1937, pages 52, 54 ff.

tlement of claims for and against the

commonwealth, approving expendi-

tures and issuing warrants for pay-
ment. Although the state inspector

and examiner was the chief auditing

official he was handicapped both be-

cause he performed administrative

duties and because he was responsible

to the governor.

In a fundamental policy change
the General Assembly of 1936 re-

lieved the auditor of public accounts

of his bookkeeping and other ad-

ministrative duties and made him

solely responsible for the state post-

audit. The purpose of this portion

of the reorganization act was "to

provide for the independent auditing

of the accounts and financial trans-

actions of all spending agencies of

the state through a disinterested au-

ditor, who is entirely independent of

the state administration whose af-

fairs he is called upon to audit."

His duties as post-auditor include:

(1) Auditing all state accounts;

(2) auditing accounts of all local

officials handling state funds; (3)

investigating the accounting for and

verifying the existence of all state

property; (4) investigating the es-

timates of resources and receipts;

(5) assisting the Legislative Council

in hearings and investigations; (6)

reporting to the governor, Legislative

Council and commissioner of finance

any unauthorized, illegal, irregular

or unsafe expenditures or handling

of state funds; (7) preparing a sep-

arate report of each audit and in-

vestigation and reporting biennially

to the General Assembly.
In order to perform these duties

the auditor and his agents have ac-
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cess to all books, accounts, reports,

vouchers, correspondence, records,

money and property of the agencies

which they are required to audit and

he may compel witnesses to testify

in any investigation he may make.

By virtue of the same act the

office of state inspector and exam-

iner was abolished and the comp-
troller and budget functions were

placed in the Department of Finance.

Thus, an appointive officer, respon-

sible to the governor, pre-audits and

controls disbursements; and an elec-

tive officer, responsible to the people

through the election process and to

the General Assembly through legal

stipulation of duties, checks on the

legality, regularity and propriety of

expenditures after they have been

made. Since this distribution of fi-

nancial functions has been made,

Kentucky is placed among the few

states whose auditors are free from

administrative assignments.

Scope of Post-audit

The scope and frequency of post-

audits vary among the states. Audits

sometimes extend to state offices and

institutions, counties, cities, towns,

villages, school districts and other

special districts sometimes to only

a part of these; agencies may be

audited annually, biennially, semi-

annually or at irregular intervals. A
comprehensive state audit would in-

clude both receipts and expenditures
and would cover all state govern-
mental agencies. Further, the check

would be made at the conclusion of

each fiscal period.

The Kentucky law stipulates:

"The auditor shall audit annually,
and at such other times as may be

deemed expedient, the accounts of

all state agencies, all private and

semi-private agencies receiving state

aid or having responsibility for the

handling of any state funds, the ac-

counts, records and transactions of

the budget units, and the general

accounts of the state."

However, the degree of regularity

as reported by the auditor who went

into office in 1940 was as follows:

out of 172 units, including depart-

ments, divisions, institutions, boards,

etc., nineteen had not been exam-

ined within two years; two within

three years; one within five years;

one within eight years; and for SO

others the lapse of time was un-

determined.

The revenue receipts collected by
the Department of Revenue have

not been subjected to a regular audit

in recent years. This means, essen-

tially, that the major portion of the

state's revenues is not independently
checked despite the fact that the

law requires an annual audit of both

receipts and expenditures. Two
classes of expenditure which are

omitted from the state audit are

federal grants made to state agencies
for specific purposes and not requir-

ing a matching of funds by the state

and expenditures of certain corpo-
rations. It is the opinion of the

auditor that a review of federal

grants, though administered by state

agencies, would be unnecessary du-

plication, if not outside his juris-

diction. The second class is not a

major item; the Armory Corporation
and the Children's Home Corpora-
tion are the only examples.

9 Omit-

'Mark Harris, The Government Cor-
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ting these two types of expenditure

is not so serious as failing to cover

every state spending agency at least

once a year in accordance with the

law, and particularly failing to audit

all the operations of the Department
of Revenue regularly. It should also

be emphasized that the legal require-

ments concerning the scope of the

post-audit do not Indicate that the

audits are thorough. There is reason

to believe that some of the audits

made in Kentucky are more perfunc-

tory than exhaustive. The expendi-
tures of the auditor of public ac-

count's office during the past three

years have ranged from approximately

$44,000 to $48,000 ;

10
this is a small

appropriation in view of the amount
of work required of that office. In-

adequate financial support of any

agency is usually reflected in the

quality and quantity of its work.

The organization of the Kentucky
auditor's office is drawn along func-

tional lines so that the state depart-
mental and institutional audits and

the county audits are in separate

divisions; and the assistant auditor11

assumes direct supervision over state

audits. In making audits of state

governmental agencies the auditor is

confronted with varied laws, records,

organizational schemes and activities,

so that the procedure followed must

be fitted to the situation. Fortu-

nately for the auditor the Depart-

poration in Kentucky (unpublished mas-
ter's thesis, University of Kentucky),
1940, page 88.

10Commonwealth of Kentucky, The
Executive Budget, for the biennium 1944-

46, page 49.

"Appointed by the auditor of public
accounts and required to be a certified

public accountant.

ment of Finance operates a good

system of internal control, which

makes the task of checking the com-

monwealth's expenditures less burden-

some. The work of the Department
of Finance, however, does not du-

plicate that of the auditor. The sit-

uation is analogous to the internal

administrative control and outside

audit of private business, and in

both private and public affairs ef-

ficient administrative accounting re-

duces the auditor's work.

Post-audit Agencies
9 Personnel

The personnel of the audit agencies

can greatly influence the effective-

ness of their work. According to the

Martin, Sawyer and Fraser report

experience in the various states has

indicated that those agencies which

require high education and experi-

ence standards, demonstrated by
means of merit tests, are in a rela-

tively favorable position to perform

post-audits efficiently.

Few state laws exceed the mini-

mum age and citizenship require-

ments for the chief auditing official,
12

but the low requirements of the head

of the agency are often counter-

balanced by specifying that some of

the administrative assistants meet

certain qualifications. This is the

situation in Kentucky, where the

auditor is required only to be 30

years of age and a resident citizen

of the state at least two years pre-

ceding his election but the assistant

auditor must meet not only the same

"In Maryland and Texas the auditors

are required to be certified public ac-

countants and in Maine the auditor must
be a certified public accountant or have

experience as an auditor of public ac-

counts.
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citizenship requirement but also be

a certified public accountant. Ken-

tucky has been without an assistant

auditor, however, since he resigned

two years ago. The law further re-

quires that any other assistants

making audits must be persons qual-

ified by at least two years practical

experience in auditing or one year

of experience and one year of formal

training in auditing in an accredited

college or university.

In many states the classification

of the audit staff is under the super-

vision of the state's personnel agen-

cy, while in others the whole ques-

tion is left to the head of the audit

department. Since 1936 in Kentucky
the Division of Personnel Efficiency

of the Department of Finance has

supervised the merit examinations

for auditors and determined the list

of qualified applicants from which

the auditor makes appointments.

There seems to be no objection to

placing the audit staffing problem
within the purview of a state's civil

service. The fact that an outside

agency sets up standards to assist in

recruiting competent personnel does

not detract from the auditor's in-

dependence. Indeed, by such a plan

the auditor is spared the political

pressure of patronage requests.

To operate effectively the auditor

must have a staff of adequate size

and quality. The size of the state

audit staffs varies considerably, rang-

ing, according to a 1942 study, from

five in Nevada to over 700 in New

York; the size seems to be princi-

pally a result of local political and

general administrative conditions and

depends partly upon the amount of

work other than auditing which is

delegated to the agency. The Ken-

tucky audit staff usually comprises
sixteen persons, nine of whom are

auditors and seven of whom are

clerks and stenographers.

Audit Reports

The auditor in Kentucky, as is

true in most states, is required by
statute to make two types of reports:

(1) an individual report of each

examination, copies of which go to

the governor, the commissioner of

finance, each member of the Legis-

lative Council, and to the head of

each department or agency con-

cerned; (2) a second summary re-

port of all audits to be made at the

close of each biennium, covering the

activities of that period, copies of

which are transmitted to each mem-
ber of the General Assembly, the

governor, five copies to the state li-

brarian, and five copies to the libra-

rian of the University of Kentucky.

The first type of report is far more

informative and detailed than the

latter. Usually each individual re-

port contains a letter of transmittal,

a list of the principal officials of the

agency involved, a consolidated

statement of receipts and expendi-

tures followed by detailed analyses,

and certain other statistical infor-

mation such as salary schedules of

employees. Some, though not all,

contain written summaries of the

auditor's findings and recommenda-

tions. Many of the individual au-

dits are reported with little or no

tabular data, and are primarily

opinions based on surveys and not

audit reports in the strict meaning
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of the term. The biennial summary
reports set forth general financial

statements relative to the expendi-

tures of each state agency and each

county; much of this information

can be found in the biennial reports

of the Department of Finance.

An auditor has no direct authority

to enforce his recommendations or to

remedy abuses in financial adminis-

tration. He must rely upon per-

suasion and the good reception of

his reports by the legislature and

political leaders. As expressed by
the Texas auditor, "Whatever power
the state auditor exercises must be,

in the final analysis, the power of

publicity. The potency of the office

lies in its reports."
13 For this rea-

son as much care must be taken in

the presentation of the data as dili-

gence in obtaining it. The role of

the nagging critic should be avoided,

and the tone of the reports should

be such that the criticisms are clearly

intended primarily for the use of

administrators. This does not mean

that abuses should be concealed.

The auditor will strengthen his po-

sition and show the value of a post-

audit if he publicizes fraudulent or

other irregular practices. But small

irregularities need not be made to

appear much more impressive than

their significance warrants, and fa-

vorable comments should not be

omitted. The Kentucky reports can

be highly commended for the tone

and clarity of the comments, both

favorable and adverse.

M
State Auditor and Efficiency Ex-

pert, General Report to the Legislature

of the State of Texas, 1932, page 2.

CONFUSED COUNTY
PICTURE II

(Continued from Page 232)

within these units of government is

made difficult, if not impossible.

Even more desirable than coordina-

tion is accountability to the voters.

With such a confused picture, it is

difficult for the voters to place re-

sponsibility upon any one official or

body for failure to make county

government more efficient.

Conclusion

If counties are to remain impor-
tant in our system of government,

they must adapt their structure to

meet the needs of a more positive

approach to our political problems.

The creation of numerous special

function boards and commissions

which confuse responsibility and pre-

vent adequate coordination does not

contribute to local self-government.

Instead, in this period of expanding

government activities, it contributes

to the growth of state centralization.

If counties cannot adequately per-

form modern functions, the states will.

Counties have had adequate warn-

ing. In several instances states are

now performing functions which pre-

viously were county-administered.

As new activities have been added

to county responsibilities, state leg-

islatures have found it necessary to

give control over many of these

fields to ad hoc units of government
or to county special boards and

commissions. This indicates a lack

of confidence in present county

government structures.

It is time that the counties ac-

cepted the challenge and reorganized

their governments.



Voters Take the Law in Hand
Sole Washington reapportionment made since legislative act

of 1901 was adoption by voters of 1930 initiative measure.

By DONALD H. WEBSTER*

history of the legislative ap-

portionment problem in the

state of Washington has been to a

large extent a struggle between the

rapidly growing and the slowly

growing sections of the state rather

than a struggle between the urban

and rural or the eastern and western

sections. It is true, however, that

the most consistently rapid growth
has occurred around the metropolitan

areas in the western portion of the

state.

The state of Washington is divided

into 39 counties varying in size from

172 to 5,295 square miles and vary-

ing in population from 3,200 to 631,-

000 inhabitants1 with a density of

population ranging from 2.1 to 236.4

persons per square mile. It is appar-

ent, therefore, that the county does

not provide either by area or popu-
lation a degree of equality suitable

for legislative representation. Coun-

ty boundaries, nevertheless, have

*Dr. Webster is director of the Bu-
reau of Public Administration and as-
sociate professor of political science at
the University of Washington, having
recently returned to his duties after two
years as captain in the field of Military
Government in the European Theater of

Operations. Prior to acceptance of his

university post in 1939, Dr. Webster
served as manager of the Seattle Dis-
trict Office of the Washington Tax Com-
mission and subsequently as counsel for
the commission at the state capital. In
1942 he took leave of absence from the
university to become chief rationing at-

torney for the State District Office of
OPA.

on 1945 estimates.

been used to a considerable extent

as boundaries for senatorial and

representative districts. The advan-

tage of representation, therefore, has

been held by the more sparsely

populated rural counties which have

consistently been successful in block-

ing legislative bills proposing redis-

tricting and reapportionment.
The fight for reapportionment has

often been led by the King County
delegation in its effort to secure

greater representation in the House
and Senate, whereas the opposition
has most consistently come from the

agricultural counties east of the Cas-

cades which have feared the domi-

nation of the legislature by Seattle,

located in Washington's most popu-
lous county.

2

The constitution of the state of

Washington adopted in 1889 pro-
vides for a bicameral legislature com-

posed of a House of Representatives
of not less than 63 nor more than
99 members and for a Senate whose

membership shall not be less than

one-third nor more than one-half of

the number of members in the House
of Representatives. The present leg-
islature has a Senate membership of

46 and a House membership of 99.

Members of the House are elected

for a term of two years and mem-
bers of the Senate for four years.
The terms of office of senators is

a
lt is of interest to note, however, that

the opposition leadership has frequently
come from counties west of the moun-
tains.

240
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such that one-half the members are

retired every two years. The consti-

tution further provides that mem-
bers of the Senate shall be elected

by single districts of contiguous ter-

ritory at the same time and in the

same manner as members of the

House of Representatives. No rep-

resentative district shall be divided

in the formation of a senatorial dis-

trict. Representation in both the

Senate and the House is based upon

population excluding Indians not

taxed, soldiers and sailors and offi-

cers of the United States Army and

Navy in active service.3

Legislative Inaction

The constitution contains two spe-

cific mandates to the legislature

which, since 1901, have been hon-

ored in the breach: (1) that the

legislature shall provide by law for

the enumeration of the inhabitants

of the state in the year 1895 and

every ten years thereafter, and (2)

that at the first session after such

enumeration and also after each enu-

meration made by the authority of

the United States the legislature

shall apportion and district anew the

membership of the Senate and the

House of Representatives according
to the number of inhabitants. Thus
the constitution requires two reap-

portionments every ten years.
4

"Population figures used herein are
based on United States census and state

estimates. No segregation of military
personnel is made in the use of the 1930
or 1940 figures. Estimates used for 1943
and 1945 include only civilian population.
Total Indian population in the state in

1940 was 11,394.

/The logical explanation for the pro-
vision requiring a state census midway
between the federal censuses is that the

In 1900 the population of the state

was 518,103. Using this as a basis,

the legislature in 1901 made an ap-

portionment of legislative member-

ship. Under this law5
legislative

members continued to be elected for

a period of 30 years at the end of

which time a reapportionment was

compelled by popular initiative meas-

ure. The apportionment act of 1901

created 42 single-member senatorial

districts and 56 representative dis-

tricts. Representative districts estab-

lished varied from one to three mem-
bers. Each county, regardless of

population, was given at least one

representative. Some of the more

populous counties were divided into

two or more senatorial and repre-

sentative districts.

From 1900 to 1910 the population
of Washington grew from 518,103
to 1,141,990, an increase of 120.4

per cent. Although King County,
the most populous in the state, grew
from 110,053 to 284,638, an increase

of 159 per cent, western Washington
as a whole grew at only a slightly

higher rate than eastern Washington

during this period. From 1920 to

1930, however, western Washington

grew at almost four times the rate

of eastern Washington. Some of the

agricultural counties in eastern
Washington declined in population

rapid growth of population between 1880
and 1890 from 75,116 to 349,390 led the
constitution makers to expect this rapid
growth to continue.

^he only changes resulted from the
formation of three new counties in east-
ern Washington, each comprising a new
representative district with one represen-
tative. No new senatorial districts were
created. The new counties were incor-

porated in existing senatorial districts.
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after 1910. Seattle grew consider-

ably faster than either Spokane or

Tacoma, the second and third larg-

est cities of the state.

From 1901 to 1930 many attempts

were made during the various ses-

sions of the legislature to redistrict

and reapportion representation in

the legislature but all such attempts

were successfully blocked by the

combine of the small counties.
6

Initiative Measure

By 1930 the disparity in represen-

tation among various districts had

become so great that it was hardly

possible to speak of representation

as having any particular relation to

population. In that year a group of

leaders from the under-represented

areas drew up plans to redistrict the

state and reapportion representation

by means of an initiative measure.

Although the Washington constitu-

tion had been amended in 1912 to

provide for popular initiative, no at-

tempt had been made to secure a

reapportionment by this means prior
to 1930. The procedure was imme-

diately challenged in the courts on

the ground that the power and au-

thority to apportion and district was
vested in the legislature and it did

not involve the act of law-making
given to the people by the initiative

amendment. The Supreme Court,

however, noted the continued failure

of the legislature to observe the

constitutional mandate and held that

the method of districting and appor-

tioning was by law which could be

enacted by initiative.7

After a bitter fight over the ini-

tiative measure it was passed by a

narrow margin of less than 1,000.
8

The vote was 116,436 for the meas-

ure to 115,541 against. Only six

counties out of the 39 returned ma-

jorities in favor of the measure. The

overwhelming vote in King County
was sufficient, however, to carry it.

Under the provisions of Initiative

57 the number of senators was in-

creased from 42 to 46 and the num-
ber of representatives from 97 to 99.

Representative districts were made
to correspond to the same geographi-
cal areas as the single-member sen-

atorial districts. Each representative

district had at least two representa-
tives and in some instances three.

County boundaries were made to

serve primarily as the boundaries for

the senatorial and representative dis-

tricts. Seven districts were made up
of single counties. Five districts

each comprised two counties, three

districts each comprised three coun-

ties, and one district consisted of

four counties. Five of the more pop-
ulous counties were subdivided to

make 26 districts. In four counties,

county lines were crossed to form

the same number of districts.

Although this measure did not

provide exact representation accord-

ing to population it did achieve

much greater equity than existed

under the previous law. Based on
the 1930 population the theoretical

quota for each district, if a perfect

apportionment were made, would
have been 15,792 for the House of

"Frequently referred to as the control Wash. 289, 286 Pac 839*ele
gj?

slature by the ''Cow Counties." "Remington's Revised Statutes 8137-2,Ex Rel Miller v. Hinkle 156 8137-3. (Initiative No. 57)
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Representatives and 33,987 for the

Senate. Many of the under-repre-

sented counties still did not attain

parity with most of the agricutural

counties. In King, for example,
where representation in the House

was increased from 17 to 24, the

average number of persons repre-

sented by each representative was

19,313, whereas in the representa-

tive district comprising the rural

counties of Ferry, Lincoln and Ad-

ams, the average representation was

11,944 and in the district compris-

ing Asotin, Columbia and Garfield

the average representation was 8,562.

Need Still Great

The passage of Initiative 57 in

1930 abated the struggle over re-

apportionment temporarily but it did

not end it. Although no reapportion-

ment act has been passed since that

date various proposals have been

introduced in the legislature for re-

apportionment.
9 Some have been

coupled with plans for a one-house

legislature, some included proposals

to give each county one representa-

tive regardless of size, and place a

maximum limitation on the number

of representatives from any single

county, and others have contained

various provisions for apportionment,
as for example by the secretary of

state, the governor or other officials

of the executive branch in case of

failure of the legislature to carry out

the constitutional mandate.

Between 1930 and 1940 the pop-

9In 1942 a further attempt at reappor-
tionment was made by Initiative No. 11

to the legislature. The proponents failed

to secure the required 50,000 signatures
on the petition.

ulation of the state of Washington
increased 172,795 or approximately
11.1 per cent. King County, although

receiving 24 per cent of these addi-

tional inhabitants, increased at a

percentage rate of 8.9. Pierce Coun-

ty increased at approximately the

same percentage as the state aver-

age. Spokane, the third county in

size, increased at the rate of 9.4. On
a percentage basis shifts in popula-
tion between 1930 and 1940 ranged
from a loss of 19.6 per cent in Ad-

ams County to a gain of 170.6 per
cent in Cowlitz County. In the

matter of numbers, however, almost

half the state's increase went to the

four Puget Sound counties of King,

Pierce, Kitsap and Snohomish, al-

though only Snohomish increased at

a rate above the state average.

Changes in population since 1940

have tended greatly to increase the

existing disparity in representation.

Since 1940 the state has witnessed

considerable shift in population.

This shift is due partly to the dis-

location caused by the war and,

while it is not likely to continue to

the same degree, there is little evi-

dence that the trend of the past five

years will be reversed by any con-

siderable movement of population
from the metropolitan to the rural

areas. The estimates of the Bureau

of the Census indicate that between

April 1, 1940, and November 1,

1943, the population of the state of

Washington rose from 1,719,143 to

1,905,239, a gain of 186,096 or 10.8

per cent. At the same time 26 of

the 39 counties showed a population
loss of 65,525. It is of interest to

note that 22 of these 26 counties
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were already over-represented in the

House and 18 in the Senate on the

basis of the 1940 census. Gains

were shown in 13 of the 39 counties

for a total of 251,621 persons. West-

ern Washington showed gains in

eight counties for a total of 225,729,

whereas eastern Washington showed

gains in five counties, 25,892. Of

this population gain 88.6 went to the

four counties of western Washing-

ton, King, Kitsap, Pierce and Clark,

and 32 per cent went to King Coun-

ty alone. The greatest percentage

of gain is to be found in Kitsap

which increased its population dur-

ing the three years by 113 per cent.

All four of the counties receiving

the 88.6 per cent of the total gains

in population already were under-

represented in the legislature on the

basis of the 1940 population. It

appears that the same general trend

has continued in 1945. The 1945

population estimates, however, indi-

cate that a number of counties

which showed losses in 1943 have

regained a substantial proportion of

their 1940 population.

Disparities in Representation

Since 1940 four counties have

more than doubled their population
and one has more than trebled. On
the other hand, a number of the ag-
ricultural counties have gained very
little or have actually lost population
since 1920. Garfield County, for

example, had a population of 3,875
in 1920; 3,662 in 1930, and 3,383
in 1940 and an estimated popula-
tion of 3,200 in 1945. A similar

history is found in Douglas, Co-

lumbia, Ferry, Asotin and others.

Kitsap County, comprising repre-

sentative and senatorial districts 23,

with a present civilian population
estimated at approximately 120,000,

or about 6 per cent of the state's

population, has a representation in

the state legislature slightly over 2

per cent. This shows up with greater

inequity when compared with sena-

torial and representative district

number 10, which has the same
number of representatives and sen-

ators, although it possesses less than

17,000 inhabitants and represents

less than 1 per cent of the state's

population. In other words, a rep-

resentative from Kitsap County rep-

resents more than seven times as

many inhabitants as does a repre-

sentative from legislative district

number 10. The present population
of the four Puget Sound counties of

King, Kitsap, Pierce and Snohomish

represent over 50 per cent of the

state's population, but these counties

have only approximately 41 per cent

representation in the House and 43

per cent representation in the Senate.

Inequities in representation, how-

ever, are not exclusively those be-

tween the urban and the rural coun-

ties or the western and eastern parts
of the state. In the counties com-

prising more than one legislative

district considerable disparity is to

be found. King County, for exam-

ple, is divided into twelve legislative

districts, represented by twelve sen-

ators and 24 representatives. Of the

twelve senatorial districts in King
County, six were under-represented
and six were over-represented. In

the House, ten representative dis-

tricts were under-represented, where-

as two were over-represented. On
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the basis of the 1940 population

each senator represented an average

of 37,743 people. In King County,

representation ranged from 31,713 in

district 36 to 69,182 in district 31

with a county average of 42,082.

The disparity is even greater be-

tween these two districts on the ba-

sis of estimated number of inhabi-

tants for 1945 which indicates a

population of 35,122 in district 36

and a population of 92,111 in dis-

trict 31. The average representation

in King County in 1945 was 50,330

for each senator against the state's

theoretical quota of 44,600 and 25,-

165 for each representative against

the average for the state of 20,750.

A check of Pierce County shows

three districts under-represented and

two districts over-represented. Pop-
ulation by districts varied in 1940

from 17,972 in district 27 to 51,602

in district 29 and in 1945 from 18,-

917 in district 27 to 56,170 in district

29. The county of Spokane shows

an under-representation in two sen-

atorial and representative districts

and an over-representation in three.

The average for the county showed

an over-representation in both
branches for 1940 and 1945. The
number of inhabitants by legislative

districts varied in 1940 from 18,754
in district 6 to 48,951 in district 3

and varied in 1945 from 20,790 in

district 6 to 52,921 in district 3.

Out of the 21 representative dis-

tricts in the state showing under-

representation in 1940, eighteen are

located west of the mountains and

out of the twenty senatorial districts

showing under-representation, seven-

teen are western districts. Of the

25 over-represented districts in the

House, thirteen are eastern districts.

Of the 26 over-represented senatorial

districts, half are from the east and

half from the west side. However,
nine of the over-represented sena-

torial districts on the west side are

located in King, Pierce and Snoho-

mish Counties, each having an aver-

age under-representation, whereas

only one over-represented district on

the east side is located in a county
with an average under-representation.

Conclusions

Numerous other comparisons might
be made from the population figures.

Many of these are self-evident from

the data herein presented. The ob-

vious conclusions from this study are

that in Washington representation

according to population exists as a

constitutional principle but not as a

fact; that representation in the leg-

islature from the beginning of state-

hood has been in favor of the sparse-

ly populated areas and to the dis-

advantage of the urban sections;

that inequalities of representation

are not limited to those between

urban and rural districts; that the

rapid and unequal growth in popula-

tion in the different sections of the

state has served to increase the ex-

isting disparity of representation;

that the sections in which future

growth may be expected are on the

whole already under-represented;

that the history of redistricting and

reapportionment in the state gives

little hope that the constitutional

mandate of representation according

to population will be carried out in

the future by act of the legislature.
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Twenty-three New
Manager Communities

1946 Adoptions Forecast

Record in Growth of Plan

"T|URING the past month there have

been twenty-three adoptions of

the council-manager plan reported to

the National Municipal League. This de-

partment has already reported adop-

tions this year by thirteen communi-

ties, a 1946 total so far of 36 as com-

pared with 26 for the entire year 1945.

The largest number of adoptions in

any one year was 48 in 1921. Thus,

1946 may break all previous records.

A few of the adoptions now reported

occurred prior to 1946, but have not

previously been noted.

The city of Spartanburg, South Caro-

lina, has recently been authorized by

statute to employ a city manager.

At an election on April 2 the voters

of Junction City, Kansas, adopted the

council-manager plan by a vote of

1,205 to 834. The plan is to take ef-

fect in April 1947, when a new council

or commission of three members will

be elected. The candidate receiving

the most votes at that time will serve

for four years, the other two for two

years each. The same plan will be

followed at subsequent elections, which

will be at two-year intervals instead

of annually as at present. The man-

ager will appoint and remove all heads

of departments and all employees, all

appointments to be on the basis of

merit.

On April 11 voters of Redding, Cali-

fornia, overwhelmingly approved an

ordinance providing the council-man-

ager plan by a vote of 1,062 to 459.

The town of Richmond, Maine,

adopted the town manager plan re-

cently by a vote of 143 to 67. Mada-

waska, Monroe, Island Falls and Ston-

ington are other Maine towns that have

recently decided upon the manager

plan.

The Council of South Boston, Vir-

ginia, has recently created the post

of city manager to take over many
administrative functions now per-

formed by that body and the mayor.

Falls Church, Virginia, has also adopt-

ed the manager plan.

In Lancaster, South Carolina, the

City Council has appointed its first

city manager.

Defray Beach, Florida, adopted a

city manager ordinance on February 4.

Green Cove Springs, in the same state,

has also passed such an ordinance re-

cently.

The City Council of Saline, Michigan,

unanimously adopted a manager ordi-

nance on March 22, to take effect July

1. The manager will be responsible for

all departments, purchasing, employ-

ment of all personnel, preparation of

the budget, etc. Fremont, Michigan, is

also about to employ a city manager,

as all three members of the City Com-

mission are so busy as to require a

full-time manager, who will also serve

as city engineer.

In Iowa the city of Shenandoah has

been added to the number having city

managers by reason of an ordinance.

South Salt Lake, Utah, has adopted
a city manager ordinance.

Voters of Bonham, Texas, decided

617 to 287 on April 2 to change the

city charter so as to provide for the

council-manager form of government.
The city attorney, who with the mayor
opposed the change, claimed that the

question on the ballot was too vague.
The City Council of Odessa, Texas,

passed a manager ordinance on March
27.

246
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Two cities in Alaska adopted the

council-manager plan on April 2 by

overwhelming votes after vigorous

campaigns. In Anchorage the vote

was 1,136 to 216; in Fairbanks, 651

to 249.

The International City Managers'

Association has added the city of

Quebec and the village of Val d'Or,

both in the province of Quebec, Can-

ada, to its official list of manager
cities. Both have had managers for

some time.

In Morris, Minnesota, the manager

plan was continued in a new home
rule charter adopted in December by
a vote of 214 to 26. The manager

plan, in use since 1914, had proven
so satisfactory there was no suggestion

that it be abandoned.

Mount Clemens, Michigan, defeated

a proposed manager charter on April

1 by 886 to 824.

The News and Herald of Winnaboro,
South Carolina, is advocating study of

the manager plan for that municipality

and for Fairfield County, within which

it is situated.

The council-manager plan has been

favorably discussed in the borough of

Medford Lakes, New Jersey, and an

election on the subject has been

planned for May 7.

A report favoring the manager plan

was presented to the town meeting in

Amesbury, Massachusetts, in March,
and it is planned to present the

question of adopting the plan to the

voters.

In Cocoa, Florida, where, as noted

in March (page 127) a manager ordi-

nance was adopted on January 15, a

manager has been appointed and is

engaged in drafting a council-manager
charter.

The Chamber of Commerce of Fay-

etteville, North Carolina, is aiding in

a movement to change that city's

present aldermanic government to a

modern form such as council-manager.

The Crookston, Minnesota, Charter

commission has voted to submit a

council-manager charter to the voters

for adoption in November, and intends

to conduct an educational program.

Mayor Ewing of Nevada, Missouri,

which recently adopted the council-

manager plan, reports that the five

candidates who were endorsed by the

council-manager advocates have been

elected.

Petitions have been circulated in

Hot Springs, South Dakota, calling for

a special election on adoption of the

manager plan.

The town of Lebanon, New Hamp-
shire, has deferred action on the town

manager plan which, however, has

been favorably reported by an official

committee.

In Burlingame, California, a council-

manager ordinance failed of adoption,
but a Board of Freeholders was chosen

to draft a new charter.

Two new members of the El Centro,

California, City Council are pledged to

the council-manager plan.

Interest in the council-manager plan
is reported to be active in Passaic,

New Jersey; Sidney, Ohio; Fargo,
North Dakota; Delta, Colorado; South

Charleston, West Virginia; Rice Lake,

Wisconsin; Ada, Oklahoma; BeUing-

ham, Washington, and Alice, Texas.

University City, Missouri,
Elects Charter Commission
A commission to frame a home rule

charter for University City, Missouri,

was authorized by the voters on April

2, the vote being 4,693 to 1,025. Thir-

teen members of the commission were

elected at the same time. The League
of Women Voters had organized a

Nonpartisan Citizens Committee for a

Home Rule Charter, which coordinated

various other groups and after consul-

tation prepared a slate of thirteen

candidates. No others filed.
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Seattle Adopts
New City Charter
At the March 12 city election the

voters of Seattle, Washington, ap-

proved the new charter prepared and

submitted by the Freeholders Charter

Commission, by some 60,000 votes as

against 25,000. Although Mayor Dev-

in, newly elected, will have a two-

year term as heretofore, the next

mayor will serve for four years, as

will also the councilmen elected after

present council terms expire. The next

election will be in 1948, and thereafter

in even-numbered years. Mayor Devin

will shortly appoint a police chief

after a competitive examination, as

required by the new charter. Other

charter changes were given in the

REVIEW for December 1945, on pages

569-570.

At the election the voters also ap-

proved the three-platoon system for

firemen without a provision for the

added cost of about $600,000.

Connecticut Municipalities
Vie in Report Contests
Modernization of annual town re-

ports, with a view toward making
them more informative, attractive and

easy to read, is commanding an in-

creasing interest among town officials

and citizens in Connecticut. The
movement toward modernizing reports

launched by the Connecticut Public

Expenditure Council three years ago
has been stimulated by widespread

newspaper interest and comment and

by citizen commendation of the im-

proved reports which have been pub-
lished. Since that time at least 34

towns and cities have given special

attention to the improvement of their

reports and some excellent results

have been obtained.

The establishment of two annual re-

port contests, conducted by the New
England Council and the University

of Connecticut, has further stimulated

interest. The New England Council

contest, which is open to municipalities

in all six New England states, saw

several Connecticut reports entered,

with Bloomfield and Greenwich tak-

ing top honors in their respective di-

visions. In addition Wethersfield and

New Haven each took a third place

honor and Stratford a fourth.

In the University of Connecticut

statewide contest, which was initiated

last year at the suggestion of the

council, 40 towns and cities entered

reports. Five divisions were estab-

lished according to population with

provision for three winners in each

division. In Division No. 1, for towns

under 1,000 population, no highest

award was given because of the lim-

ited number of entries. The winners

in the other divisions were the towns

of Old Lyme, Bloomfield and East

Hartford and the city of New Haven.

The judges in the contest were Mau-

rice Sherman, president of The Hart-

ford Courant; Sidney A. Edwards, man-

aging director of the Connecticut De-

velopment Commission; and Howard I.

Comstock, public relations counsel of

Bridgeport.

Most of the Connecticut towns en-

tering these contests availed them-

selves of the consultation service of the

Connecticut Public Expenditure Coun-

cil, which offers advice and assistance

with respect to the arrangement of

the financial data, format and other

main features of the reports. The

widespread publicity resulting from the

contests has caused many other towns

to request advice and information con-

cerning the improvement of their re-

ports to be published this year.

The council has observed that these

improved reports are paying dividends

in increased citizen interest in local

affairs. More copies of the reports are

being distributed than formerly and
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many towns have discovered that they

can publish the new type of report at

much lower cost than that of the old

dry, statistical form.

It is anticipated that both the New

England and Connecticut contests will

be held agair for 1946 reports.

CARTER W. ATKINS

Executive Director

Connecticut Public

Expenditure Council

projection of major projects in each

division over the next ten years.

New Mexico League
Urges City Planning
At its annual meeting at Albu-

querque in January the New Mexico

Municipal League voted to ask the

next legislature for legislation to fa-

cilitate city and regional planning.

Other topics which caused much dis-

cussion were largely on the subject of

additional municipal revenues. Mayor

J. R. Castler of Raton was re-elected

president and Mayor Manuel Lujan of

Santa Fe secretary-treasurer.

Local Governments Form
Administrative Council
An official Administrative Council

has been established in Lane County,

Oregon, including the executive heads

of the major local governments

county, cities (including Eugene and

Springfield) and school districts.
1 Ac-

cording to W. M. Tugman, managing
editor of the Eugene Register-Guard,

the Administrative Council was sug-

gested by the Central Lane Planning

Council, with the idea that the ad-

ministrative officers were in a position

to do a good job of planning and

programming, which the planning

council could review, criticize and

either support or oppose.

The Administrative Council has tried

to set a precedent of simultaneous

Constitution Reform Leads

Kentucky Legislative Acts
An outstanding accomplishment of

the recently ended session of the Ken-

tucky legislature was the provision for

a vote of the people, in November

1947, on the question of calling a con-

vention to write a new constitution

for the first time since 1892. (See also

note following.)

The Louisville Courier-Journal, in

commenting on the difficulties of in-

telligent lawmaking in the crowded

60-day session, added: "Ironically,

the one measure which would have

helped to remedy this recurring bien-

nial situation, that providing for con-

tinuing legislative research between

sessions, failed to pass." However, the

editor considered that the session was

exceptionally constructive, stressing the

constitutional issue, the provision of a

more adequate budget and the reten-

tion of the state income tax. Aside

from these points the list of achieve-

ments was stated to include "the

House's resounding defeat of the bill

aimed at TVA by privately-owned

utilities companies, the raising of the

truck weight limit, the improvement
of the mine safety laws and the fair

attitude in general evinced in labor

matters, the increase in the permissive

tax rate in public school districts, the

reform of the State Fair Board, the

consideration shown to Louisville (ex-

cept in the sad case of the civil ser-

vice ripper bill) and to other munici-

palities."

^ee also "By Their Own Bootstraps,"
the REVIEW, September, October, De-
cember, 1944, and May, 1945.

Kentucky to Vote
on Constitutional Convention
The people of Kentucky will vote

on the question of calling a constitu-

tional convention at the regular elec-

tion in November 1947. This chance
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to replace the 55-year-old constitution

with a modern document was made

possible by action of the General As-

sembly which in 1944 and again in

1946 passed, unanimously in the Sen-

ate and by overwhelming majorities in

the House (three dissenting votes each

time) a resolution calling for a con-

stitutional convention. All proposals

to submit constitutional amendments

to popular vote were defeated in the

recent session on the ground that to

submit amendments at the same time

that the people must vote on the

question of a constitutional convention

would confuse the issue.

Since the favorable action of the

1944 session, considerable interest in

the subject has been manifested in

certain parts of the state, and various

organizations, such as the Advisory

Postwar Planning Commission and the

Committee for Kentucky, have actively

advocated constitutional change. Final

action by the General Assembly was

taken March 5, 1946, and on March 18,

at a dinner meeting in Frankfort, plans

were laid for a vigorous campaign to

secure a favorable vote in 1947. The
Frankfort meeting was attended by
political, educational and journalistic

leaders and representatives of women's

clubs, civic and business groups, or-

ganized labor, Parent-Teacher Associ-

ations, League of Women Voters, vet-

erans and others. Forty-five persons
were present and many additional

leaders, unable to attend, expressed
interest in the subject.

The plan of action that was ap-

proved by the meeting included a

campaign between now and next No-

vember, mainly among members of

civic groups, women's clubs and the

like. Beginning after the election in

1946 the plan is to prosecute a "grass

roots" campaign for approximately a

year.

The persons attending the meeting

constituted themselves a Committee

for a New State Constitution and

elected temporary officers. They also

provided for an executive committee

to carry on the immediate campaign
and for another meeting in about six

months at which time a permanent

organization will be set up.

J. E. REEVES

University of Kentucky

Reapportionment Sought
for Louisiana Legislature
Although the legislature of Louisiana

has twice ignored the mandate in the

1921 constitution requiring legislative

reapportionment after each decennial

federal census, the possibility remains

that action may occur in 1946, in time

for the 1948 elections. In the 1944

session Representative Percy Roberts,

of East Baton Rouge, and other mem-
bers introduced proposals for such

action, which was deferred to 1946 to

permit further study.

According to the Baton Rouge Ad-

vocate three parishes (counties) are due

for additional representatives East

Baton Rouge and Jefferson, one each,

and Caddo, one or two. Ward 9 in

New Orleans is also said to be en-

titled to another. As the constitution

limits the house membership to 101

and there are now 100 members, this

would mean a reduction of the num-
ber of representatives of certain par-

ishes and of one or two wards in

New Orleans.

Police Restricted as to
Union Membership
The United States Conference of

Mayors, in The United States A/u-

nicipal News for April 15, calls atten-

tion to a decision of the Mississippi

Supreme Court on January 14 in City

of Jackson v. McLeod (24 So. 2nd 319),

wherein the Court upheld dismissal of

34 policemen in Jackson, who had
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joined a local of the American Feder-

ation of State, County and Municipal

Employees and had refused to resign

therefrom. The Court pointed out that

police must perform their duties with-

out favoritism and should be "free

from obligation of any other allegiance

whatsoever."

A regulation of the Los Angeles

Board of Police Commissioners, issued

on March 12, is also referred to. It

forbids membership in any police of-

ficers' organization identified in any

way with a trade association, federa-

tion or labor union that admits to

membership persons who are not

members of the Los Angeles Police

Department or who are not otherwise

employees of the city.

ASPA Elects

New Officers
At its annual conference in Phila-

delphia on March 26 and 27, the

American Society of Public Adminis-

tration elected the following: presi-

dent, Charles S. Ascher; vice president,

Miss Loula Dunn; council members,
Paul H. Appleby, Clarence A. Berdahl,

Louis Brownlow, Harold D. Smith,
Grace Kneedler Ohlson, Frank M. Ra-

rig, Jr., Wayne Coy, James W. Fesler,

Walter Gellhorn, Luther Gulick, Her-

man Kehrli and Robert E. Merriam.

The first six of the council mem-
bers carry over from last year; the

others are new members, except Lu-

ther Gulick who is a member by
virtue of his former presidency of the

society.

Missouri Governor
Signs Home Rule Bill
Governor Donnelly of Missouri has

signed legislation permitting all cities

with populations of 10,000 and over in

that state to frame and adopt their

own charters. This is in line with the

permissive provisions of the new con-

stitution.

Researcher's Digest

Connecticut Group to

Make State-Local Survey
Governor Baldwin Requests
Aid on Financial Study

HPHE Connecticut Public Expenditure

Council,, Inc., is expanding its

program to include a comprehensive

survey, requested by Governor Bald-

win, of the financial relationships be-

tween the state and the towns, "with

particular reference to the development
of the most equitable method of dis-

tributing the state grants to the towns

for educational purposes." Acting with

the council is a state committee com-

posed of State Finance Commissioner

James B. Lowell, chairman, and Wal-

ter W. Walsh, tax commissioner, and
Finis E. Engleman, acting commissioner

of education.

"The present system of distributing

the grants does not allocate the money
in accordance with the relative wealth

or taxpaying ability of the towns nor

in proportion to the educational needs

of the respective communities," says
News and Views, published by the

council. The study will necessitate col-

lection and analysis of data on taxa-

tion, revenues and expenditures, gov-
ernmental services and needs of the

state and towns, including activities

of the federal government as they af-

fect Connecticut. Included also will be

data of an economic nature popula-

tion, industrial and business trends,

and income of the people of the state,

covering agriculture, commerce, indus-

try and other significant factors. An
analysis of the system of educational

grants in other states will be made
for purposes of comparison.

"The council regards a study such
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as this to be essential to the planning

and development of the most efficient

relationships between the state and

local governments on administrative

and taxation matters," .says the bul-

letin. "Furthermore, it seems clear, as

we face the difficult and competitive

economic problems of the future as

well as high taxes at all levels of gov-

ernment, that every possible improve-
ment in governmental efficiency be-

comes a necessity. We will cooperate

with state and municipal officials and

citizen groups to that end."

Carter W. Atkins is executive direc-

tor of the council.

Researchers Report
and Celebrate

The Governmental Research Associ-

ation has issued its Proceedings of the

Thirty-first Annual Conference,
1 which

was held in Detroit, December 13, 14

and 15, 1945. The volume contains

certain of the addresses made at the

conference (not including those already

published in the association's monthly
Notes 6" References), as well as the

annual reports of G. Gordon Tegnell,

secretary, and Alvin A. Burger, treas-

urer. The association has also pub-
lished an attractive twelve-page pamph-
let containing its constitution and by-
laws.

The year 1946 finds the Governmental
Research Institute of St. Louis, Victor

D. Brannon, acting director, celebrat-

ing its silver anniversary with a new
publication, 25 Years of Governmental
Research 1922-1946 (sixteen pages ) .

The pamphlet describes the work of

the organization by answers to a se-

ries of questions printed in large red

letters: "What Has the Institute Done
to Expose 'Crackpot' Financial Pro-

grams? to Save Money for Taxpayers?
to Improve Governmental Procedure?

to Improve the Structure of Govern-

ment? for Civic Education? What
Part Did the Institute Play in Getting
a New State Constitution?" Letters of

congratulation from other research

groups are reproduced. Comments from

local newspapers are quoted.
The Schenectady Bureau of Munici-

pal Research published the proceedings
of its Nineteenth Annual Meeting in

its Bulletin for March (six pages). One
hundred twenty members were present
to enjoy a beef stew served by mem-
bers of Company F of the New York
State National Guard and listen to

reports and addresses. George L.

Nichols is managing director of the

bureau.

A recent issue of Bureau Notes of

the Detroit Bureau of Governmental
Research contains an announcement

by Clifford B. Longley, president, that

1946 marks the 30th anniversary of the

founding of the bureau. Mr. Longley
calls attention to the growth in num-
ber and complexity of problems need-

ing independent citizen attention. He
commends Dr. Lent D. Upson, the

bureau's director from its founding
until two years ago. "To Dr. Upson,"
says Mr. Longley, "this community
owes a large obligation."

'New York, 1946. 71 pages, $2.

Civic Group Publishes
Volume of Statistics
The number of hours of sunshine in

Georgia cities, the hardness of public
water supplies, organization charts of

the state's government and of the

Democratic party, tons of carload rev-

enue freight originated and terminated
in Georgia, state tax source, rates and

collections, quality of diets of certain

non-relief families, births, army rejec-

tees, dwelling unit statistics, postal

savings deposits, farm statistics, school

and college attendance these are just
a few of the vast array of statistics

presented in 226 tables to be found in
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Georgia Facts in Figures (179 pages).

The author is Lyle R. Chubb, research

secretary of the Citizens' Fact-Finding

Movement of Georgia, publisher of the

volume. According to its introduction

by Josephine Wilkins, administrator

of the organization, four years of work
have gone into preparation of the

volume, which is designed to facilitate

comparisons of Georgia with the rest

of the nation, many of the tables in-

cluding nation-wide figures.

The Citizens Fact-Finding Movement
was established in 1937 as a coordinat-

ing agency through which seventeen

Georgia organizations might jointly

seek basic information about their

state. Among them are state service

clubs Civitan, Kiwanis, Lion, Pilot,

Rotary the American Association of

University Women, Georgia Education

Association, Council of Church Women,
Federation of Business and Profession-

al Women's Clubs, Federation of Wo-
men's Clubs, League of Women Voters,

Library and Press Associations and
others.

"Perhaps no section of the nation

faces more complex difficulties than

does the South," says Miss Wilkins.

"Its people have before them challeng-

ing opportunities and upon them

grave responsibilities . . . This volume
is published in the hope that it will

be of some aid in our efforts to fulfill

here at home the promises of our

democracy which abroad we have

defended at such cost."

More Local Government
Financial Studies

Budgetary Procedure and Control is

a ten-page research report issued by
the Detroit Bureau of Governmental

Research, Loren B. Miller, director.

Dr. Irving Tenner, consultant in gov-
ernmental finance and accounting, was
retained by the bureau to conduct the

study. Recommendations, not intended

to cover all aspects of the city's budget

process, are directed toward improve-
ment of the fundamental pattern of

budgetary procedure. They include a

reorganization of the budget bureau

to be a separate agency independent
of the comptroller's office with the

budget director responsible to the

mayor.
Several issues of Just a Moment, is-

sued by the Buffalo Municipal Re-

search Bureau, are devoted to Buffalo

city finances. One recent bulletin dis-

cusses the mayor's budget for the fiscal

year beginning July 1, 1946. "Under

difficult conditions," it states, "we be-

lieve that Mayor Dowd and his di-

rector of the budget, Mr. Lanning,
have produced a creditable budget of

which there will be little adverse

criticism."

Other bulletins contain the pay-as-

you-go plan formulated for Buffalo by
the drafting subcommittee of the Gen-

eral Committee of Fifteen as well as

an article on "State Assistance to City

of Buffalo Taxes." Sidney Detmers is

the bureau's managing director.

"Storm clouds gathering," warns the

Pennsylvania Economy League Inc.,

Western Division, in its discussion of

"Allegheny County Finances in 1946."

"The Pennsylvania Economy League
is not an alarmist organization," says
Leslie J. Reese, director, in his intro-

duction to the thirteen-page pamphlet.

But, Mr. Reese points out, "the county
has been operated on a deficit basis

in every recent year except 1937 . . .

Under such circumstances it becomes

important to eliminate deficit financing

and to put the county on a pay-as-

you-go operating basis."

Other recent publications of the

Pennsylvania Economy League -include

State Aids Local Revenues via Liquid
Fuels Tax (eleven pages) and The Lo-

cal Tax Collection Law (Act 394 of

194 5 An Analysis and Suggested
Forms (45 pages).
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A companion piece to Your Tax

Dollar, issued by the Rhode Island

Public Expenditure Council and com-

mented on in this department last

month, is Your Report on Revenues A
Survey of Revenue Sources for Rhode

Island Cities and Towns Over 15,000

Population (20 pages). Covered for the

seven cities and two towns discussed

are the general property tax, land

valuations, building valuations, tangi-

ble and intangible personal property,

tax rates and levies and other revenues.

Comparisons are made with certain

cities of other states in the same pop-

ulation classes. Robert M. Goodrich is

the council's executive director.

County and school taxes for 1944

and 1945 and municipal taxes for 1945

are listed by the North Dakota Tax-

payers Association in its March issue

of North Dakota Taxpayer, H. C. Young,
editor.

A Change in Name

The Governmental Reference Service

of the University of Tennessee has be-

come the Bureau of Public Adminis-

tration of the university. The recently

augmented staff includes Lee S. Greene,

director, Virginia Holmes Brown and
Evan A. Iverson, research associates.

*, 4

Local Planning Problems

"Real city planning now appears to

be in prospect," comments the Balti-

more Commission on Governmental

Efficiency and Economy, D. Benton

Biser, director, in Your Tax Dollar.

The bulletin recites the steps by which
the Commission on City Plan will act.

The commission is not "primarily an

originating body, but a body to co-

ordinate, consolidate and to schedule,

from the over-all viewpoint, the public

improvements" on which city depart-
ments and others can produce sound
evidence as to their need.

Making It Brief

A condensation of An Economic

Survey of the Los Angeles Area, by
Frank L. Kidner and Philip Neff (see

the REVIEW for November, page 510)

has been prepared by Molly Lewin.

The 24-page pamphlet has been pub-
lished by the Haynes Foundation of

Los Angeles which also published the

original version from which it may
be secured without charge. Even the

title has been abbreviated. It is now
Los Angeles The Economic Outlook.

* * *

Stay-at-Home Voter*

"In some sense the non-voters are

more responsible for the quality of

civic government than the voters,"

says the Toronto Bureau of Municipal
Research in its White Paper on "Non-

voting on January 1st, 1946." The bul-

letin points out that non-voters out-

numbered voters for aldermen from

about two to one to seven to one in

various parts of the city. "It is quite

unusual for one not to use his ticket

to a ringside seat at a hockey game,
but not at a civic election," says the

bulletin. "But then the standing of

the Maple Leafs may be at stake in

the former case and only the selection

of men and women to supervise the

expenditure of $35,000,000 in the
second."

The bureau devoted one of its bul-

letins to a list of the names of all

officials in the city government as a

reference for local citizens. Horace L.

Brittain is its managing director.
# * *

Sound Pension System
The Connecticut Public Expenditure

Council has made an important con-

tribution to sound pension procedure

by aiding in the drafting of the Con-

necticut Municipal Employees' Retire-

ment Fund Act, passed by the 1945

legislature. The act permits any coun-

ty, city, town, borough or fire district
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to join the fund for any class of em-

ployees not already covered by a

pension system. (See also the REVIEW,

May 1945, page 244.)
* * *

School Costs Rise

Operating costs for San Francisco

schools rose in the past ten years from

1934-5 to 1944-5 58V2 per cent, points

out the San Francisco Bureau of Gov-

ernmental Research, where Alfred Smith

is director. But, says the bureau's

News Bulletin, during the same period

attendance in all groups fell off 9V2 per
cent. A major factor in the rise, in

addition to substantial salary increases,

was reduction in the size of classes.

Costs per pupil in average daily at-

tendance are shown for each category
of schools for the year 1934-5 and that

for 1944-5, together with the ten-year

increase amount and per cent.
* * *

Researchers Join Survey Staff

The New Orleans Bureau of Govern-

mental Research has recruited a tem-

porary staff to aid in the conduct of

the city government surveys which

Mayor Morrison has asked it to under-

take.
1 Lennox L. Moak, executive di-

rector, reports that among them are

Bruce Smith of the Institute of Public

Administration, Walter Harris of Pub-

lic Administration Service, Walter H.
Haldeman of the Chicago Civic Fed-

eration, Wilfred D. Webb of the Uni-

versity of Texas, and Carl Schneider

of the American Public Works Asso-

ciation.
* * *

Philadelphia's Water Supply
Several recent issues of Citisens'

Business, published by the Philadelphia
Bureau of Municipal Research, William

aSee April REVIEW, page 196.

C. Beyer, director, have been devoted

chiefly to the problems of where and
how Philadelphians may secure a de-

cent and sufficient water supply. Com-

menting that present sources t h e

Schuylkill and Delaware Rivers are

badly polluted and that purification

processes are costing the city great

sums of money, the bureau discusses

the report of a Board of Consulting

Engineers appointed to investigate pos-

sible new sources.

New Haven Assessments

The New Haven Taxpayers Research

Council, of which M. W. Dewees is

executive director, has reported to the

Mayor, the Board of Assessors, the

Board of Finance and the Board of

Aldermen on the Assessment of Real

Estate in the City of New Haven (33

pages). The purpose of the report, as

set forth in its introduction, is to

"examine the ratio of the assessed val-

uation to the sale price paid for all

possible properties sold in the years
1940 and 1944 by kind, value and lo-

cation in order to provide factual ma-
terial for determining the quality of

the work done by the Board of As-

sessors." The report commends the

Board of Assessors for its improvement
in the quality of assessing between
1940 and 1944 and urges it to speed
its efforts to install necessary records

so that property assessment in New
Haven "may be made in the most
uniform manner possible and in ac-

cordance with the latest proved pro-

cedures." It strongly recommends,
however, "for the long range," that the

city charter be amended to substitute

a single appointed city assessor, re

movable only for cause, for the Board
of Assessors.
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Citizen Action
Edited by Elsie S. Parker

Conference Marks

Citizenship Day
Independence Square Scene

of Philadelphia Meetings

CEEKING to bring to the attention

of the nation the opportunities

and responsibilities of citizenship, the

Committee on Citizenship of the Na-

tional Education Association has taken

several positive steps in that direction.

One important step is the National

Conference on Citizenship, planned by
the committee, with the advice and

cooperation of the Department of Jus-

tice, for May 17-19 in Philadelphia. A
hundred national organizations have

been invited to participate. Writing

in the Journal of the National Edu-

cation Association, Richard B. Kennan,
associate secretary of the NEA Com-

mission for the Defense of Democracy

through Education, says that the "con-

ference will have as its major goal the

focusing of national attention on the

value of American citizenship, to-

gether with its duties and responsi-

bilities, and ways and means by which

various organizations and community
groups may cooperate and contribute

to the advancement of citizenship."

The first two days of the conference

will be devoted to a series of work
and discussion groups as well as lunch-

eons and dinners to be addressed by
such outstanding figures as Governor

Ellis Arnall of Georgia, Commissioner
of Immigration and Naturalization Ugo
Carusi, United States Senator Joseph
H. Ball of Minnesota, Attorney
General Tom Clark and Mrs. Ruth

Bryan Rohde. Discussion groups will

meet at the American Philosophical

Society and in the old Customs House,

now the headquarters of the Carl

Schurz Memorial Foundation.

The third day (May 19) is National

Citizenship Day and will be devoted to

Philadelphia's local observance at In-

dependence Square, with ceremonies

around the Liberty Bell.

The committee, headed by Earle T.

Hawkins, chairman, is distributing a

colorful poster and a 36-page manual

on planning the observance of Na-

tional Citizenship Day.
1 The latter

lists various types of programs, mak-

ing suggestions for the participation

of schools, libraries, churches and civic

groups, as well as the community as

a whole. "Organization for Action" is

the title of a chapter giving helpful

information on establishment of work-

ing committees etc., to promote wide

participation. A bibliography lists ref-

erences on citizenship as well as gen-

eral works on government, politics and

democracy.

Knoxville Fights
City Manager Ouster

Believing that the action of Mayor
Caswell Walker and five other council

members in dismissing City Manager
Paul Morton was against the city's

best interests, Knoxville citizens have

organized a Citizens Protective League
to promote their recall. The organi-

zation has filed petitions containing

the signatures necessary to place the

question on the ballot and has nomi-

nated candidates to replace the six

councilmen should the recall be suc-

cessful.

Mass meetings have been held, one

having a reported attendance of over

two thousand. Labor organizations,

women, churches, Negro groups and

1Write Committee on Citizenship, Na-
tional Education Association, Washing-
ton, D. C. Posters are ten for 50 cents;
the manual 25 cents per copy; discounts
are available on quantity orders.
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others are taking part in the campaign.

Ralston Matheny, president of the

newly formed league, issued a warning
that poll taxes must be paid in order

to vote in the recall election. The

election commission reports that two

thousand persons registered to vote in

less than a week after the Morton

ouster. One thousand persons obtained

poll tax receipts in a single day. One
official estimate said that over 50,000

Knox County citizens are now eligible

to vote a record high in Knoxville

history.

Cincinnati Civic Committee

Fights "Satisfied Stagnation"
Calling attention to the fact that the

city of Cincinnati has fallen into an

attitude of "satisfied stagnation" the

City Charter Committee seeks to arouse

action on the city's master plan and
the many other problems confronting

the community. Its Charter News
Letter quotes the Enquirer, a local news-

paper, which said editorially : "We will

get nowhere with being satisfied with

past accomplishments. Our predeces-

sors built a great city but we must

keep moving forward, for a static city

is a dead city."

The News Letter points to the fact

that despite the "general public ac-

ceptance accorded the city's master

plan" over the past year there "seems

already developing an undercurrent of

resistance to the changes" for which
it calls. It points out that city offi-

cials are proposing the reconstruction

not repair of streets which may be

entirely eliminated in the master plan.

The action of these officials may be

correct, says the News Letter, "but if

this be so, the new master plan some

day is going down in history as one
of the most expensive pieces of fancy
and ineffective blue-printing that this

city has ever undertaken."

The committee's Board of Directors

has elected Charles P. Taft, former

city councilman, as president to suc-

ceed Harry R. Drackett, president

since 1938, who had asked to be re-

lieved of his responsibilities. "One of

the original members of the charter

board," says the News Letter, "former

chairman of the Charter Men's Division,

three times elected to City Council,

and the late President's personal draf-

tee for important war administration

posts in Washington, Charlie Taft is

to the Charter Committee as Mt. Ad-

ams is to the Cincinnati landscape
a familiar, colorful, focal point, whose

acceptance of the responsibilities of

leadership is one of the most hopeful

portents for the future of government
in Cincinnati." Mrs. Elizabeth C. Reid,

also a former councilman the first and

only woman elected under the city's

P. R.-manager charter was chosen vice

president in charge of organization.

Other officers elected include some of

the "most enthusiastic and inspiring

recruits the charter movement has had."

One of the first steps of the new
officers was to set up a series of sep-

arate lay committees to maintain a

close check on developments in con-

nection with specific civic questions.

Another was to press for attack on

two of the city's foremost problems

metropolitan integration and unifica-

tion and smoke elimination.

Mrs. Reid, as vice-president in

charge of organization, has announced

that the Charter Women's Club, under

the direction of Mrs. Max Bradford

Bohm, has resumed its monthly lunch-

eons with speakers on current civic

problems. Young people are urged by
Miss Marjorie O'Hare, president of the

Young Charterites, to become inter-

ested in that group. The Civic Advi-

sory Committee is being organized to

advise the Board of Directors and
charter councilmen on neighborhood

problems. The Library Committee,
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headed by Miss Julia Bentley, will

study and summarize new publications

on file at the Municipal Reference Li-

brary to provide the board and council-

men with up-to-date reports on new
ideas from other cities.

Forest Frank is executive director

of the Charter Committee.

Civic Groups Seek
Constructive Legislation
The Citizens Union News, a new pub-

lication of the Citizens Union of the

City of New York, gets off to a good
start in its first issue with a descrip-

tion of bills before the Governor

for his signature. The list is divided

into "bad bills," "Citizens Union bills,"

"other bills in line with C. U. Pro-

gram." Members are urged to write

the Governor regarding the legislation.

The News also contains a report on
bills supported by the union which
made some progress. "The judgments
in this report," says the News, "are

based on the work of the Citizens

Union Committee on Legislation, which
has met regularly during the legisla-

tive sessions of the New York State

legislature, passing on hundreds of

measures." The union's secretary,

George H. Hallett, Jr., was in Albany
nearly every active day of the session.

The Lens, publication of the Massa-
chusetts Civic League, lists bills on that

organization's legislative program, ask-

ing members to get in touch with their

state senators and representatives re-

garding them. The bills listed are

graded: "Endorsed" means that the

league is recorded at the public hear-

ing or by letter to Senate and House
chairmen of committee hearing the

bill; "support" means that not only is

the league recorded at the hearing but
results of its research on bills are
available to legislators and efforts are
made to encourage the passage of the

bill; "disapprove" indicates that the

league is recorded against the bill at

the public hearing or by letter; "op-

pose" indicates that results of research

are used to discourage passage of bad

bills and that intensive efforts are

made to point out their dangers to

legislators. Miss Katherine V. Lyford
is the league's director of research.

Municipal Employee Contest

Suggests Six Million Savings
Proposals for savings of more than

six million dollars a year to New York

City have been received in a contest

among active and retired municipal

employees for the best suggestions to

eliminate unnecessary city expense.
The Good Government Civil Service

Contest Committee, sponsored by the

New York City Citizens Budget Com-

mission, has received a total of 312

economy proposals. Some of them are

of such merit, announces the budget
commission, that they have already
been submitted to the city's budget
director.

The contest committee will award
fifteen prizes. First prize is a $200

United States E bond, with fourteen

other prizes in bonds and cash. In

addition to Major General Dennis E.

Nolan, chairman of the committee,
Peter Grimm, William Church Osborn
and Harold Reigelman, all represent-

ing the Citizens Budget Commission,
members of the committee include

Charles Gilman, auditor of the Bureau
of Finance of the Board of Education;
Lewis F. Lang, first deputy comp-
troller of the city; James A. Sherry,
chief clerk of the Park Department;
Lester B. Stone, former assistant di-

rector of the budget; and Albert Wil-

liams, deputy police commissioner.

Conferences Seek Solution
to Housing Problems

Representatives of veteran, labor,

civic, welfare, religious, educational,
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minority, women's, youth-serving and

men's service organizations attended

the recent Citizen-Government Confer-

ence on the Housing Emergency. The

conference was called by Administrator

Wilson Wyatt of the National Hous-

ing agency to get the advice of citizen

group delegates on housing policies

and procedures and to discuss how

their organizations could help in the

emergency. The meeting was attended

also by various representatives of gov-

ernmental agencies interested in hous-

ing. Mr. Wyatt has announced that

the suggestions made at the conference

were so helpful, another, on new as-

pects of the program, is being arranged

for the near future.

A Housing in Rochester Conference,

sponsored by the Gannett Newspapers,
was participated in by the Better Hous-

ing Association, whose president, Mrs.

Leonard W. Jones, and chairman of

research, Mrs. R. Holmes Bloomer,

aided in organizing and planning the

all-day meeting. Two recently organ-

ized committees, the Veterans Housing
Committee and the Citizens Housing

Committee, are urging the appoint-

ment of a Housing Authority or an

official Citizens Committee. A Housing

Authority a committee to survey

housing needs and plan solutions on

a community-wide basis must be au-

thorized by the city council and the

state legislature.

With the Women Voters

"The Institute on National Govern-

mental Reorganization, held at the

University of Minnesota Center for

Continuation Study, was a success in

every sense of that word," reports the

Minneapolis League-O-Gram, published

by that city's League of Women Vot-

ers. The institute, in which the League
participated, was under the leadership
of Professors William Anderson and

Lloyd M. Short of the university. Re-

organization problems of both the

executive and legislative branches of

the government were discussed by
members of the university's faculty.

The Tennessee League of Women
Voters is working actively to secure a

new constitution for the state. It has

prepared a pamphlet on the subject
for general circularization.

The Connecticut League of Women
Voters in The Connecticut Voter (Mrs.

Alexander Marcus, editor) devotes the

seventh article in its series on "Know
Your State" to education.

The Janesville, Wisconsin, League
has had a series of three meetings on

"Know Your Town."

The Madison, Wisconsin, League has

urged Mayor Kraege to appoint a

committee to investigate racial dis-

crimination.

The Boston League of Women Voters

has issued two small folders on Plan

E an optional charter on the state's

statute books providing the city man-

ager plan and proportional represen-

tation for all cities of the state but

Boston. A bill is before the legislature

which would make the plan applicable

to that city. Mrs. Thomas Mahony
is president of the League.

* * *

University Women Active

The March issue of the General Di-

rector's Letter (Dr. Kathryn McHale)
of the American Association of Uni-

versity Women urges its members
to inform themselves on the problem
of modernizing Congress. Material on

the subject has been mailed to mem-
bers for study.

'

.

'

# * #

First with Traffic Study
"First city in Michigan to have a

complete new kind of traffic survey,
Port Huron is also the first small city

in the United States to employ the

Metropolitan Area Traffic Study,"
boasts the Port Huron Citizens' League
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(Miss Margaret Elliott, executive sec-

retary) in The Citizen. The study cov-

ered the Port Huron-Marysville met-

ropolitan area as a joint federal-state-

local project.
* * *

Young Voters

One of the most important of the

1946 objectives of the Hamilton County

(Cincinnati) Good Government League

will be the development of a Young
Voters' group for which a committee

is making initial plans. An invitation

will be extended to voters in their

twenties. The league's annual report,

submitted at its eleventh annual meet-

ing by 'Mrs. Mark C. Feder, secretary,

is published in the league's bulletin,

Good Government. League committee

reports on the city, county, courts and

law, civil service, legislation and

schools are included.
* * *

In-service Training

The Citizens' Civil Service Associa-

tion of Illinois, in cooperation with the

Chicago Woman's City Club, held a

meeting at which Miss Alice E. Ken-

nedy, supervisor of recruitment and

training for the Illinois Civil Service

Commission, spoke. Miss Kennedy de-

scribed the in-service training oppor-

tunities which the commission offers

in cooperation with the University of

Illinois, through which 671 state em-

ployees were aided last year.

The training program is offering op-

portunities for veterans with the state

to continue their education while they
work. An interesting new plan for in-

service training for veterans has been

worked out between the Civil Service

Commission and the Illinois Veterans'

Commission.

A serious blow to the merit system
in Illinois was struck by the General

Assembly, warned Miss Kennedy, when
it took the power of classification from

the Civil Service Commission and gave

it to the Governor. Already the num-

ber of classifications has increased

from 500-odd, set up by the new clas-

sification plan in 1943, to about 635.

* * *

Ten Years of Social Security

The Montana Taxpayer, organ of the

Montana Taxpayers' Association, pub-

lished statistics on social security,

pointing to a total expenditure by
the state over the past ten years of

about $95,000,000 for all purposes.

Charts demonstrate trends in expendi-

tures for age-old assistance and aid to

dependent children. Fred Bennion is

executive secretary of the association.

* #

Their Good Deed

Boy Scouts in Beloit, Wisconsin,

have distributed to every home in the

city copies of The Municipal Reporter,

an eight-page broadside published an-

nually as the city's report on the work

of city departments, their accomplish-

ments and their plans for the future.

* * *

Political Procrastination

"Procrastination is the thief of time,"

says the Philadelphia Committee of

Seventy in Civic Affairs, proving its

point by listing some of the projects

which the city should long ago have

completed but which have hung fire

for many years. For instance, a sew-

erage treatment and disposal system
was demanded as far back as 1905 by
the State Department of Health. But

in the past 41 years, despite demands
from the state, the program is far

from finished. "Had the city fulfilled

its agreement and completed this proj-

ect on a pay-as-you-go basis before the

last two world wars," says Civic

Affairs, "taxpayers would have been

saved many millions of dollars and we
would not by now be dumping over

80 per cent of our raw sewerage into
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the sources of our drinking water

or floating a $42,000,000 loan with which

to build these projects that should have

been completed many years ago."

Another instance of procrastination

is in connection with voting machines.

In 1929, by a vote of four to one, the

people of Philadelphia authorized the

county commissioners to install voting

machines in every district, this to be

done not later than 1930. Seventeen

years have passed and still one third

of the voters are using the old-fash-

ioned paper ballots, with all the extra

cost and possibility of manipulation

they entail.

The committee, of which Harry K.

Butcher is secretary, lists branch tax

offices, the Philadelphia General Hos-

pital, antiquated police and fire de-

partments as other victims of the pol-

icy of procrastination. "Constantly,

through the years, the Committee of

Seventy has fought militantly against

procrastination by our political leaders

and municipal authorities . . . The
committee can show a record of many
accomplishments . . . But to achieve

greater effectiveness, to accomplish
still more, the Committee of Seventy
must have the active support of the

voters of Philadelphia."

Regional Planning

The Toledo Regional Planning Asso-

ciation "a citizens organization dedi-

cated to achieving a better community
through long range planning" held its

second annual meeting in March. Har-

land Bartholomew, well known plan-

ning consultant, addressed the associ-

ation on "Rebuilding Our American
Cities." The meeting elected officers

for the new year, including a board

of directors representative of labor,

business, religious and civic groups.
Mrs. Nelson Morris is secretary of the

association.

Proportional Representation
Edited by George H. Hallett, Jr.

(This department is successor to the
Proportional Representation Review)

P. R. Used
for Palestine Elections

Massachusetts Keeps Plan E
Chicago University Councils

WfE learn through the British P. R.

Society that a party list system

of P. R. is in use for the elected As-

sembly of Palestinian Jews, with the

whole country as a single election area,

and also for local Jewish communities

in Palestine. Possible changes in the

method are being considered, includ-

ing the Hare system or single trans-

ferable vote form of P. R. used almost

exclusively in English-speaking P. R.

communities. Conservative elements

are recommending single-member dis-

tricts, without minority representation.

In connection with the work of the

Anglo-American Commission of En-

quiry the extension of P. R. in im-

proved form to elections for all of

Palestine, with both Jews and Arabs

participating, has been proposed from

several quarters. A memorandum pre-

pared by the British P. R. Society

presents the case in some detail and

points out that even if the country
were partitioned into Jewish and Arab

spheres there would be large minori-

ties in each which should be given the

protection of representation.

Wilson M. Southam, editor of the

Ottawa Citizen, on October 13 last sent

the following cable to the London

Times, with copies to Foreign Minister

Ernest Bevin of Great Britain and

Secretary of State James F. Byrnes
of the United States:

"Your special correspondent on 4

October quotes the Palestine Royal
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Commission's report as favoring par-

tition for offering the best possibility

for permanent peace between the

Arabs and the Jews. This naturally

and usually means a geographical one.

Mr. Atiyah of the Arab office rejects

such partition.

"Professor Judah Magnes, Hebrew

University, Jerusalem, believes a guar-

antee of parity of population and

agreed cooperation between Arabs and

Jews would bring peace.

P. R. the Way Out

"I suggest for the consideration of

the harassed British Government, the

Arab office and the Jewish Agency foi

Palestine that the best way out for

both races and for permanent peace

would be an electoral partition not a

geographic one. All Palestine could be

divided into large multi-member elec-

toral districts. If elections for civic,

provincial and national legislative

bodies were then held on the modern,

just, fair to all, Hare proportional

representation system, which brought

peace to Eire since 1922, each race

would elect its quota of representa-

tives in due proportion to its numer-

ical voting strength. The majority
would rule but the minority would be

represented. As Professor Coupland of

All Souls College so discerningly said,

'What minorities need is not so much

protection against the abuse of power
as participation in its exercise.' This

electoral system will guarantee the

minorities' participation in political

government. This would give the Jews
'a homeland' to which they have a

right to return as claimed by Mr.

Zaslani of the Jewish Agency for

Palestine.

"Such an electoral partition would

.make practical the bipartisan resolu-

tion of the United States Congress as

proposed on December 11 that Pales-

tine 'ultimately be established as a

free and independent democratic state

with full citizenship rights for its in-

habitants without discrimination based

on racial or religious factors.'
"

Greece Voted

by P. R.
We learn from the Greek Govern-

ment Office of Information that the

Greek national elections of March 31

were conducted by a party list system

of proportional representation similar

to that used in some of the country's

elections before the war.

P. R.-Manager Repealer
Killed in Massachusetts
The Massachusetts Senate has de-

feated another attempt to repeal "Plan

E," the combination of P. R. and the

city manager plan used in Cambridge
and Lowell and available by petition

and popular vote to all other cities

in the state except Boston. It did so

by accepting, by a standing vote of

ten to six, an adverse committee re-

port on a proposal by Edna Lawrence

Spencer of Cambridge to remove the

law from the statute books.

The Plan E law was defended by
Senators Edward M. Rowe of Cam-

bridge and Joseph F. Montminy of

Lowell, both Republicans, who praised

its operation in their cities. To a

charge that P. R. is "Communistic,"

Senator Sumner D. Whittier, Repub-

lican, of Everett, chairman of the

Election Laws Committee, replied that

"if Communists are interested in this,

they are not getting elected in Cam-

bridge."

The Senate without debate killed

other measures by Mrs. Spencer which

would have:

1. Provided for a referendum on the

repeal of P. R. in Cambridge next fall;

2. Decreased the number of petition-

ers required to secure a vote on repeal

in any Plan E city;

3. Raised the pay of city councillors

in Plan E cities.
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P. JR. in University

of Chicago Constitution
In a report of September 25, 1945,

on The State of the University, Presi-

dent Robert M. Hutchins, of the Uni-

versity of Chicago, gives the following

account of the university's new con-

stitution, which makes a double use

of P. R. for the selection of faculty

agencies with important educational

powers :

"In my last report I referred to the

fact that the question of relations

among the administration, faculty and

trustees was being considered by the

Committee on Instruction and Re-

search of the Board of Trustees with

the advice of an elected committee

of the University Senate. The Com-
mittee on Instruction and Research

recommended and the Board of Trus-

tees adopted, on the basis of a states-

manlike report written by Laird Bell,

the chairman of the committee, a

constitution for the university which

gives promise of being a major con-

tribution to the management of large

universities. It seems certain to make
the University of Chicago more demo-

cratic and more efficient.

Council Elected by P. R.

"The University Senate was for-

merly limited to full professors. It

now includes, in addition, the associate

professors and those assistant profes-

sors who have been members of the

faculty for three years. The legislative

powers of the old Senate are transferred

to a Council composed of 51 members
elected from the Senate for three-year
terms by the Hare system of propor-
tional representation together with five

ex officio members from the central

administration. The Council meets
once a month.

"The Council elects, by the Hare

system, a committee of seven with the

chancellor and the president as ex of-

ficio but non-voting members. This com-

mittee is chosen annually. It meets

every two weeks with the chancellor

and the president and is to report to

the Council its opinion on all matters

coming before the Council.

"Actions of the Council may be ve-

toed by the chancellor; proposals of

the chancellor may be disapproved by
the Council. In these cases the Council

or the chancellor may appeal to the

Board of Trustees for a final decision.

"Although the statutes did not re-

quire it, the practice of the adminis-

tration had been to make appoint-
ments to the faculty only with the

approval of the department concerned.
The new constitution gives the chan-

cellor the privilege of recommending
appointments to the board after con-

sulting the department involved, even

though the department does not ap-

prove.

More Democratic Setup

"The effect of the new constitution

is to give the supreme academic body,
the Council, a very democratic base,
but to make it, at the same time,
small enough to be efficient. The ex-

ecutive veto power enables the board
to prevent divagations from established

or desirable university policy; the

Council's power of disapproving pro-

posals of the executive is a safeguard
against autocracy. The change in the

practice in regard to appointments
makes it possible to improve a de-

partment which does not want to be

improved.
"The constitution places responsibil-

ities on the Board of Trustees which
it has not been willing to assume in

the past. The board may now be
called on to decide purely educational

questions, including the question
whether a proposed appointee has the
academic qualifications demanded of

a member of the faculty of the Uni-
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versity of Chicago. In the past such

issues have, in effect, been decided by

the faculty, since the executive has

had no veto power and has not made

faculty appointments without faculty

consent.

"Some dangers undoubtedly lurk in

a plan which may require a lay group

to decide educational questions. On

the other hand, I am inclined to think

that the greatest danger in American

universities is that which comes from

the inertia of academic vested interests

a danger far greater in endowed

universities than the danger of ill-

considered action by a disinterested

group of laymen. In our own case

the board has a long tradition of self-

restraint in academic matters, which

means that it will decide only those

educational questions which cannot be

amicably settled by the faculty and

the administration. The number of

those questions should be small ; for

the communication between the fac-

ulty and the administration is greatly

improved by having a small Council

representing the faculty and a small

committee representing the Council

meet frequently with the principal

officers of the university."

that committee recommended one of

the three selected in the poll, Elbert

T. Gallagher. The Governor followed

the recommendation and appointed

Mr. Gallagher to fill out the unexpired

term.

P. R. in a Judicial
Selection Pott
In November the White Plains

Lawyers Club conducted by P. R. a

poll of the lawyers practicing in West-

Chester County, New York, to select

three candidates to recommend to

Governor Thomas E. Dewey for ap-

pointment to fill a vacancy in the of-

fice of county judge. The number of

ballots received was 304. They were

canvassed in less than two hours ac-

cording to rules supplied by the Na-

tional Municipal League. The results

were made known to the Republican
Executive Committee of the county,

which met later the same day, and

P. R. Urged by a

Maryland Democrat
The following account is taken from

the Baltimore Evening Sun of February

23:

"Adoption of proportional represen-

tation in Maryland so that Baltimore

and the state could benefit from the

presence of 'a respectable threatening

minority at Annapolis' was demanded

today by a majority member of the

House of Delegates, Leon A. Ruben-

stein, Democrat of the fourth district.

"He attributed 'inadequacies of leg-

islative action' both in Annapolis and

in the City Council to the absence of

sufficient minority party representa-

tion. He pointed out that although

Republicans in Baltimore account for

37 per cent of registration, they have

not been able to elect one member to

the Maryland legislature or the City

Council.

"Mr. Rubenstein also declared that

the colored people furnished 20 per

cent of the city population, but they

had not been able -to elect a member
to the City Council since 1927 and had

never elected a delegate to the legis-

lature.
" To cure the situation, it would

perhaps be too much to ask a regis-

tered Democrat, whose father before

him was a Democrat, to scratch the

ticket and vote for a Republican,'

Mr. Rubenstein said.
"
'A like solution, however, could be

found in amending our election laws

so that candidates for office shall here-

after be elected by proportionate rep-

resentation. This method of election,

now in effect in New York City, as-
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sures to minority parties the oppor-

tunity of electing to office the reason-

able proportion that their vote bears

to the total vote cast. This method

of election is the essence of democratic

principle.'

"(For example, the Republicans,

furnishing 37 per cent of the total

"vote, would have 37 per cent of the

elected representatives.)

"At Annapolis, the Republicans now

occupy 22 of the 123 seats in the

House and nine of the 29 seats in the

Senate. If there were a 'respectable

threatening minority,' Mr. Rubenstein

declared, the Baltimore city delegates

would find many opportunities to ef-

fect agreements that would assure

Baltimore 'some semblance of fair play
in legislative cake-cutting.'

"

New South Wales Union
Petitions for P. R.

In October 1945 the New South

Wales branch of the Australian Tram-

ways and Motor Omnibus Employees'

Association, which has used P. R. for

its own elections for many years, pe-

titioned the provincial Legislative As-

sembly that P. R. be prescribed for

the election of local aldermen through-

out the province. The petition cited

examples of elections of aldermen by
minorities at the expense of divided

majorities and said that the union had
found the P. R. system "simple, just,

effective."

The only plan of P. R. now used or

seriously considered in Australia is the

Hare system or single transferable

vote. One small city in New South
Wales Armidale has had the system
in use for some years, and it is also

used in the indirect elections of the

province's upper house and, continu-

ously since 1907, in electing the single-

house legislature of Tasmania.

County and Township
Edited by Elwyn A. Mauck

County Planning
Progresses

New State Laws Authorize
Formation of Local Boards

TN ITS report on planning activities

in 1945 the American Society of

Planning Officials concludes that the

counties of California probably possess

the best record of consistent achieve-

ment in planning for the past several

years. Southern counties have been es-

pecially active in planning public works

programs. New 1945 state legislation

in planning includes a Colorado statute

authorizing county boards to adopt

building codes in unincorporated areas,

a Michigan statute authorizing the es-

tablishment of county planning com-

missions, a similar statute in North

Carolina but specifically including

joint county-city planning agencies,

and a special Minnesota statute ap-

plicable only to Ramsey County out-

side the limits of St. Paul.

Specific county planning achieve-

ments that are commended in the re-

port include the airport survey con-

ducted by the Dade County, Florida,

Coordinating and Planning Commis-

sion, the adult education program in

planning sponsored by the Story Coun-

ty, Iowa, unofficial postwar planning

council in which sixteen organizations

participated, and the report on needs

for local markets issued by the West-

chester County, New York, Planning

Board. Identified as the newest county

planning board is that established re-

cently by Montgomery County (Day-

ton), Ohio.
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Permanent Registration
in Knox County
Knox County (Knoxville), Tennes-

see, now is operating under its system

of permanent registration authorized

by a private act of the 1945 legislature.

From August to November 1, 1945,

nearly 50,000 voters registered under

the new plan. Originally there had

been some delays because of litigation,

but when the questions in dispute

were settled, the act was put into ef-

fect as planned.

The act provides that registration

of voters shall be continuous and per-

manent, with reregistration necessary

only when the voter moves, changes
his name, loses his right to vote

through court action, or fails to vote

in statewide elections during four suc-

cessive years. Reregistration in a dif-

ferent precinct requires official certifi-

cation that the former registration

has been canceled.

ing systems installed were based on a

model plan developed jointly by the

Highway Department and the Associ-

ation of County Highway Engineers.

Minnesota Highway Department
Creates County Division
Under authorization of the 1945 leg-

islature, the Minnesota Department of

Highways, on August 16, 1945, estab-

lished a Division of Counties to act

as a liaison office on highway matters

between the county engineers and the

various state and federal offices. One
of its first tasks has been that of

processing the secondary road im-

provement applications submitted by
82 of Minnesota's 87 counties. Approx-
imately half these counties had had
no previous experience in handling
federal-aid construction projects.

Other tasks have included redefini-

tion of the county engineers' civil ser-

vice status, standardization of bridge

plans, assisting the first annual meet-

ing of the Minnesota County Highway
Engineers' Institute, and installation

of new accounting systems in various

county engineers' offices. The account-

Fiscal Year of Missouri
Counties Adjudicated
Henry Rolfes, Jr., of the Citizens

Good Government Association of St.

Joseph, reports that among the prob-

lems raised by the adoption of Mis-

souri's new constitution was that of

whether the provision declaring that

the fiscal year of "the state and all

of its agencies" begins on July first

was intended to apply to counties as

well as to administrative agencies of

the state. Some of the state's leading

jurists, in lengthy informal opinions,
have quoted judicial decisions in which

counties were identified as "agencies"
of the state. On the other hand, the

state legislature enacted a statute re-

cently specifying the calendar year as

the fiscal year for counties, upon the

assumption that the provision above
was not applicable.

Because of the monetary problems
arising from the uncertainties of this

situation, a test case was submitted
to the State Supreme Court late in

February 1946. The court ruled that

"agencies" referred only to administra-

tive agencies of the state government
as distinguished from political sub-

divisions. It pointed out that this dis-

tinction was maintained throughout
the constitution. In answer to the ob-

jection that differences in fiscal years
between the state and its counties

would result in confusion, the court

replied that the remedy lay within the

jurisdiction of the state legislature.

Georgia County Considers

City-County Consolidation
Although Bibb County and Macon,

Georgia, already have far more inte-

grated governmental functions than
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other counties of the state, the grand

jury recently recommended complete
consolidation of the two units in the

interests of "efficiency and economy."
Both the County Commission and the

City Council authorized their officials

to investigate the proposal. These se-

lected officials, in cooperation with

officials of the Macon Chamber of

Commerce, are at present engaged in

a study of the benefits and objections

to the plan as applied to their city

and county.

The city and the county already

have achieved marked success in func-

tional consolidation in the fields of

public education and public health.

Missouri Counties

Progress Toward Home Rule
Three Missouri counties report con-

tinuing progress in their efforts to se-

cure home rule charters. The St. Louis

County Court has called a meeting of

representative citizens to discuss pro-

cedures for obtaining a charter. Bu-
chanan County (St. Joseph) has vir-

tually completed its task of circulating

petitions for the appointment of a bi-

partisan committee to draft a new
charter. Petitions for a similar ob-

jective are being circulated in Jackson

County (Kansas City).

Minnesota Safety Council
Makes Awards to Counties

In addition to the traffic safety

campaign for municipalities, the Min-

nesota Safety Council in 1945 organ-
ized a similar program for counties.

Awards were based partly on traffic

accident statistics for 1945 and partly
on the record of civic groups partici-

pating in promotion of traffic safety
activities.

Counties which won the 1945 plaques
and certificates in their respective pop-
ulation classes were St. Louis, Becker,

Douglas, Nicollet, Houston and Grant.

Taxation and Finance
Edited by Wade S. Smith

Los Angeles
Considers Sales Tax

Cigarette Tax, Business
Licenses Also Proposed

A PROPOSED finance program de-

signed to add $12,600,000 in new

revenue annually is under considera-

tion by Los Angeles. The mainstay ot

the program, for which the City Coun-

cil has directed that ordinances be

drafted, is a municipal sales and use

tax of one-half of one per cent, esti-

mated to produce $7,000,000 annually.

Estimated to produce $4,000,000 an-

nually is a cigarette tax of two cents

per pack, while licensing of about 50

trades and professions not previously

licensed is estimated to add about

$1,000,000 per year. The occupation

tax would be based on gross compen-

sation, and would amount to $12 per

year on compensation up to $12,000

and $1 per $1,000 on amounts in ex-

cess of that figure. An additional

$600,000 is anticipated annually from

revisions in the present business li-

cense tax by the establishment of

minimum fees for wholesalers and the

discontinuance of the present practice

of graduating the fee.

The $7,000,000 of new revenues, if

enacted, will just about double Los

Angeles' locally-collected miscellaneous

revenue receipts. For 1944-45, accord-

ing to the annual report of Controller

Dan Hoye, the city's revenues from

all sources were just short of $51,000,-

000, this figure excluding receipts of

such proprietary enterprises as the

water, light and power and the harbor

departments. Of the total, only a little

over $7,000,000 was locally-collected
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revenue other than property taxes

and assessments, and the locally-col-

lected miscellaneous total included just

under $5,000,000 of licenses, permits,

and fees and one and one-third million

of franchise income.

There are already two cities in Cali-

fornia which impose sales taxes, Santa

Barbara, which adopted a one per cent

tax early in 1945, and San Bernardino,

which in the fall of 1944 enacted for

one year a one per cent tax with pro-

ceeds to be used for postwar improve-

ments.

Toledo Voters

Approve Payroll Tax

According to press reports, Toledo

voters approved at an election April

11 the imposition of a municipal pay

roll tax to raise city revenues to more

adequate levels.
1 The one per cent

levy is reported to have received a vote

of 37,985 to 32,682.

New York Tax Program
Curtailed

The O'Dwyer-Moses tax program for

balancing New York City's budget,

discussed here last month, received

rough handling from the state and as

finally enacted consisted of four bills

covering as many revenues. The esti-

mated yield is $69,000,000.

Enacted were bills doubling the

present one per cent city sales and use

tax, estimated to yield an additional

$40,000,000 per year; doubling existing

gross receipts and business taxes, es-

timated to add $12,000,000; imposing a

5 per cent tax on hotel room charges
to transients, estimated to produce

$7,000,000 annually; and a bill impos-

ing a 5 per cent tax on pari-mutuel

betting at city race tracks and giving

75 per cent of the yield from the Bel

mont track to Nassau County. The

race-track levy is estimated to raise

$10,000,000.

The four bills, which were signed by

Governor Dewey on April 2, impose

the levies for three years. Two days

earlier the Governor had signed eight

bills effectuating the Moore Commis-

sion plan for state grants to the cities

and counties.
1 As had been expected,

New York City's pleas for a larger

share in the state allocations were ig-

nored and the Moore program was

enacted as recommended by the com-

mission.

Senate Vitalizes

Housing BUI
The Senate Banking and Currency

Committee on April 4 restored to the

Patman bill most of the incentives

eliminated last month by the House.

The $600,000,000 subsidy program to

break construction bottlenecks was re-

inserted in the bill, but with what are

described as safeguards to prevent use

of the fund for benefit of speculators

in building materials. Price ceilings on

new and existing houses and on va-

cant land were also restored. The act

was extended to December 31, 1947,

the date urged by Housing Expediter

Wilson W. Wyatt, instead of June 30,

1947, set by the House.

The next day, the same committee

approved the Wagner-Ellender-Taft

bill to encourage private building

through facilities for federal loans and

credit and by establishing guarantees

by the FHA to investors in large

projects. Slum clearance, urban re-

habilitation and private and public

housing are all within the scope of the

bill. Contemplated are 1,000,000 dwell-

ing units annually for ten years, in

addition to the 2,700,000 units in two

"See "Toledo Adopts Payroll Tax,"
the REVIEW, March 1946, page 108.

'See the REVIEW, March 1946, page
147.
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years at which the revitalized Patman
bill aims.

Philadelphia Seeks

Borrowing Authority
One of the largest improvement pro-

grams to be submitted to the voters

at one time in recent years will be

passed upon by Philadelphia electors

on May 21, when four separate loan

proposals aggregating $78,200,000 are

submitted.

Of the total, $34,000,000 will be for

sewer improvements and a sewage
treatment plant. It will be repaid from
sewer rents which were imposed ear-

lier this year. The bonds will be of

the serial-annuity type, designed to

retire the debt over a 40-year period
with approximately equal annual pay-
ment for principal and interest com-
bined.

The other three proposals are a

$25,000,000 multiple-purpose loan, in-

cluding $8,000,000 for extension of the
Market Street subway, $5,000,000 for

hospitals and health centers, $4,300,000
for street alterations in conjunction
with the Pennsylvania Railroad, and
lesser amounts for other purposes; a

$10,000,000 airport loan; and a $9,200,-
000 multiple-purpose loan which in-

cludes $5,000,000 for streets and bridges.

Supreme Court Upholds Tax on
V. S. Realty Sold on Time Basis
In a recent decision confirming the

right of Ramsey County, Minnesota,
to tax federal property sold to private
interests on an installment basis, the
United States Supreme Court has
opened the way in many states for

legislative action placing such property
on the tax rolls.

The decision will permit state and
local governments to tax properties
hereafter sold by the federal govern-
ment to private owners on a time-

payment basis. The decision permits
taxation of such real estate as soon as
the land contract has been signed,
rather than being deferred until the
final payment has been made and the
title given to the new owners.

Ramsey County revenues will be in-

creased more than $100,000 by the
decision. The sum includes assessments

covering the time elapsed since the

property an old post office was sold

into private ownership in 1939. At
that time the county assessed the

premises at full value, according to
the National Association of Assessing
Officers. Litigation began when the
new owners claimed that since title to
the property was still held by the fed-

eral government, they were immune to

taxation.

The county took its case against the

purchasers to the State Supreme Court
in 1942 after losing in the district

court. The higher tribunal ruled in

favor of the county, to the effect that
since the new owner "is in complete
possession and is enjoying full use of
the property as a commercial enter-

prise in competition with other like

real estate in St. Paul, ... it would
seem that this property should bear
its just proportion of the public tax
burden." The U. S. Supreme Court
has upheld this judgment.

Georgia Court Harmonises
New Constitution and Old Law

Georgia's new constitution, enacted
last year, does not invalidate existing
statutes providing for the authorization
and issuance of local bonds, the Geor-
gia Supreme Court ruled early in

April. In a test case the authority of
Decatur to issue $600,000 improvement
bonds voted under the old law was
upheld.

1

'See also the REVIEW, November 1945
page 522.
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Local Affairs Abroad
Edited by Edward W. Weidner

Sweden Plans Changes in

Municipal Government
Considers Larger Local Units

and Central Local Relations

A TREND toward larger local units

of government and a readjust-

ment of relations between central and

local governments are two recent de-

velopments in local government in

Sweden.1

It is expected that during the cur-

rent session of Parliament important

changes will be made in Sweden's di-

vision into local government units. In

the "Speech from the Throne" (the

cabinet's speech) on January 10 the

King said in part: "In order to estab-

lish municipal units with greater fi-

nancial strength and larger tax bases,

especially for social welfare measures

and education, a bill regarding new

principles for the country's division

into local units of government will be

presented."

The need for such a reform has long
been obvious. At present there are in

Sweden over 100 cities, approximately
2,400 parishes or townships, 24 coun-

ties or Lan, and the capital, Stock-

holm, and five other cities which con-

stitute separate city-counties. Many
of the present parishes or townships
are so weak financially they are hardly
able to discharge their duties.

Variations in municipal taxes are

considerable and reflect the wide di-

versity in area, resources and popula-
tion of even neighboring units of gov-
ernment. A certain limit has been set

information for this article has been
furnished by Allan Kastrup of the
American-Swedish News Exchange.

for local taxes, however, and parishes

and townships which need more funds

receive grants from taxes administered

by the central government. As was

pointed out in this column last month,

however, this involves the question of

more central control.

Local-Central Relations

As is the case in so many countries

England, certain Canadian provinces

and New Zealand, for example the

question of local government bounda-

ries is inextricably bound up with the

recent growth in government functions.

This has resulted in more local and

more central government activities at

the same time. As indicated by the

King's speech, local social welfare and

education expenditures are increasing

as the services are expanded. Three

solutions are possible: more adequate
local units of government, larger cen-

tral government grants and more cen-

tralization. Sweden is combining all

three in trying to solve the problem.
Certain examples of centralization

may be given. The grammar schools

in Sweden have always been under

local government control. The national

government has made certain appro-

priations for these schools and natur-

ally also exercised some control and

supervision, but local authorities have

enjoyed considerable freedom. Recent-

ly the central government has increased

appropriations considerably, and at the

same time it has begun to supervise

grammar schools in detail. Local

school authorities have resented cen-

tral supervision strongly.

In 1944 all highways were "national-

ized," and the 170 local highway
boards disappeared. Everything that

has to do with the construction and

repair of highways is now in the hands
of central authorities. When this

sweeping decision was made much was
said about the values of local self-
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government, but there was no wide-

spread opposition to the change since

it seemed rather obvious that central

administration of highways would
mean more economy and effectiveness.

Advisory boards on which local inter-

ests are represented, are now attached

to the central administration.

Forestry is a field where a tug-of-

war between local self-government and

a centralized administration is still go-

ing on. Sweden has 25 independent

forestry boards, one for each county.

Financially they are self-supporting.

In 1941 a new central agency was

established, the State Forestry Board,

which was intended to function as a

coordinator for the county boards.

Gradually the new state board has

accumulated more and more power
over county boards ; it is feared the

trend may continue.

Some time ago a committee pre-

sented a proposal that the whole po-

lice system be taken over by the

national government in 1948, with the

country divided into 31 police districts.

Up to now, however, the government
has not submitted any bill to the

Riksdag on the matter.

Criticism of Trend
In a recent editorial entitled "The

Crisis in Local Self-Government," Sven-

ska Dagbladet, the leading Conservative

newspaper, commented upon the trend

toward centralization. The various mu-

nicipal units obviously have been too

weak, it believes. They were able to

discharge their duties so long as these

were not particularly complicated; but

the tasks have increased, both quan-

titatively and qualitatively. The small

municipalities have simply not been
able to keep the pace. Attempts at

voluntary cooperation between munic-

ipalities have been made, but the

problems have not been solved.

Weighed down by new burdens put

upon them by the central government,

the municipalities have not been able

to remain independent of central

grants. This has been the principal

wedge for enlarged central control.

Svenska Dagbladet believes that the

problem cannot be solved by a mere
technical change in municipal bounda-
ries. In its opinion, the present leaders

of the Social-Democratic Labor party
seem to be convinced of the advantages
of centralization. One reason it sug-

gests for this is that the leaders have
not been trained in municipal work.

There is undoubtedly a trend toward
centralization in several fields at the

present time. Yet it should not be

concluded that local self-government is

doomed. Local self-government has a

long tradition and deep roots in Swe-

den. The rule over local affairs by
the people themselves dates, in fact,

from before the Christian era, while

in their present form, the most im-

portant municipal laws were passed
in 1862.

Local government will continue to

play an important role, although un-

der new conditions. It is steadily ad-

ministering more and more functions

despite centralization of some activities.

What is happening is essentially a re-

adjustment of powers and responsibil-

ities to twentieth century conditions.

Western Australia Considers
Local Government Changes
The Municipal Corporations Act

amendment bill before the Western

Australian Parliament proposes drastic

alterations in that state's local govern-

ment law, including the abolition of

plural voting for municipal elections.
1

It proposes to allow municipalities

to build houses for rental or for sale,

and to authorize the minister to order

municipal councils to permit construc-

1See Australian Municipal Journal,
December 20, 1945.
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tion of wooden buildings in particular

areas, notwithstanding any restrictions

which the council may have imposed
to the contrary. Authority is given to

councils to provide for kindergartens

and health centers, set up retirement

systems and provide airports. The
council may be called upon to sub-

scribe on a dollar for dollar basis to-

wards improving school grounds.

Another provision is that it is il-

legal for councils to hold meetings
before 7 P.M. The Perth City Council

is the only one that at present holds

its meetings in the day time, and con-

sequently the only council that would

be affected by this clause.

A rather unusual provision is one

that would prevent councils from

charging interest on overdue property
taxes. Another, asked for by the Local

Government Association, would provide
for uniform by-laws to be prescribed

by the governor.
It is proposed that the term of of-

fice for mayors should be extended
from one to two years. In Western
Australia it is the custom for the

mayor of a municipality to be elected

each year by the voters. The Perth

City Council, however, has asked that

the Municipal Corporations Act be

amended so that the mayor of Perth
be appointed by the City Council.

The Council felt that a mayor's admin-
istrative ability could be more ade-

quately determined by the Council.

Bombay Holds
District Conferences
Two important conferences of mem-

bers of some of the local governing
bodies in India were held late in 1945.

1

In December a conference of some one
hundred local governing body mem-
bers of the suburban district of Bom-

aSee Quarterly Journal of the Local
Self-Government Institute, Bombay, Oc-
tober 1945.

bay was held. Among the resolutions

passed was one criticizing the govern-
ment for not annexing more of the

suburban district to Greater Bombay,
since the area not included in such

annexation is "economically, socially,

industrially, commercially and educa-

tionally" united with the metropolitan
area. It further recommended that a

"comprehensive scheme for the admin-

istration of Greater Bombay should be

formulated and introduced at a very

early date."

In October a conference of district

local boards and school boards* stressed

the need for free, universal and com-

pulsory education in Bombay prov-
ince. Likewise, concern was expressed
over the poor financial condition of

localities. It made two recommenda-
tions to alleviate this situation. First,

the provincial government should bear

the entire costs of fighting epidemics;

second, local boards should be al-

lotted resources sufficient to meet the

necessary and growing wants of the

public.
.

Local Canadian Problem*

The British Columbia government
has appointed a commission to inquire

into provincial-municipal relations . . .

Ontario municipalities held elections

last New Year's Day which were

marked principally by a very small

vote. In view of the failure of "get
out the vote" campaigns, the Municipal
Review of Canada asks whether com-

pulsory voting may not be necessary.
* # *

Scandinavian Cooperation
Inter-Scandinavian cooperation has

again become important in the local

government field. In the middle of

February a Scandinavian municipal
conference opened in Stockholm at

which Sweden, Denmark, Finland and

Norway had delegations. Iceland was
not represented because, the weather

prevented its delegates from flying.



Books in Review

Where Citiea Get Their Money. By
A. M. Hillhouse and Muriel Magelssen.

Foreword by Carl H. Chatters. Chi-

cago, Municipal Finance Officers Asso-

ciation of the United States and Can-

ada, 1946. iv, 229 pp. $5.

It should not be difficult for this

little volume to attain the position ot

1946's best seller in the field of local

government writing. Where Cities Get

Their Money is primarily a manual

for finance officers and city legislators

looking for ways to increase existing

revenues and for new revenue sources.

As such it is jam-packed with virtu-

ally every one of the practical details

such officials will need to know in

adopting, modifying or rejecting nu-

merous taxes, licenses and charges im-

posed by and accruing to other United

States and Canadian municipalities. It

is, however, much more than a "how-

to-do-it" handbook, for it provides a

wealth of information both on revenue

sources as such and on the experience

of individual cities, and students of

local finance, local research bureaus

and citizen groups will all find it in-

formative and valuable as a reference

work.

Despite the complexity of the sub-

ject, the plan of the volume is simple.

After an introductory chapter posing
the present problem of the cities anent

additional revenues and analyzing in

broad terms the relative importance
of various revenues in a representative

batch of municipalities, eight chapters
are devoted to a discussion of as many
groups of revenues. These are amuse-

ment taxes, licenses, consumption taxes

and revenues, motorists' taxes, other

locally administered taxes, revenues

from public utilities, special charges,

and miscellaneous local revenue
sources. A tenth chapter discusses

shared taxes and grants-in-aid, while

chapter eleven provides a genera! dis-

cussion of administrative problems. A
final chapter, under the title "Some

Special Considerations," constitutes a

wholesome peroration where the au-

thors wisely seek to prevent the mis-

application of the information pre-

sented in the remainder of the volume.

There follows a bibliography of a little

over ten pages and a topical index.

The work includes all pertinent de-

tails on virtually every municipal rev-

enue source in use in the United States

and Canada today, save on the ad

valorem property tax (and to this ex-

tent the title is a misnomer.) The case

method is used throughout, in general

the method being to show for a partic-

ular revenue the yields to a represen-

tative group of cities, then to examine

in detail the setup in a representative

city and in cities differing significantly

from the generality, and finally to pre-

sent in tabular form key factors for a

fairly large group of cities using the

revenue. There are in all 59 tables as

well as a number of text tabulations

not numbered.

A tremendous amount of work and

thought has gone into the volume, in

which the authors were joined by oth-

er members of the MFOA research

staff and Mr. Chatters. The result is

so excellent as to content that criti-

cism of format may be carping, but

there are two criticisms of which users

of this book will soon become aware.

It is paper bound, and if it proves

anywhere as useful as seems likely the

volume is going to get pretty bat-

tered. Further, while the subject index

is excellent, so far as it goes, it is not

sufficiently comprehensive for a vol-

ume of this scope. An index of the

cities referred to in the several sections

and tables would greatly aid the user,

and the indexing of sources etc.

273
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would not have been amiss. The text

itelf is of course voluminously full of

citations.

W. S. S.

New Horizons in Public Administra-

tion. A Symposium. University, Ala-

bama, University of Alabama Press,

1945. 145 pp.

This volume contains the six papers

presented by persons well known in

the field of public administration who
lectured before student-faculty groups
in connection with the Southern Re-

gional Training Program in Public

Administration conducted by the Uni-

versities of Alabama, Georgia and

Tennessee in conjunction with the

Tennessee Valley Authority. Partici-

pants and subjects included Leonard

D. White of the University of Chicago,
who spoke on "Legislative Responsi-

bility for the Public Service"; Mar-

shall E. Dimock, Northwestern Uni-

versity, "Administrative Efficiency

Within a Democratic Polity" ; Donald

C. Stone, Bureau of the Budget, "Notes

on the Government Executive: His

Role and His Methods"; Gordon R.

Clapp, general manager of Tennessee

Valley Authority, "The Administrative

Resources of a Region: The Example
of the Tennessee Valley"; Lieutenant

Colonel John D. Millett, Headquarters

Army Service Forces, "Field Organi-
zation and Staff Supervision" ; and
Arthur W. Macmahon, Columbia Uni-

versity, "Function and Area in the

Administration of International Af-

fairs." The foreword was prepared by
Roscoe C. Martin, director of the Bu-

reau of Public Administration of the

University of Alabama. The book is

the first publication of the University
of Alabama Press.

Thomas Y. Crowell Company, 1945.

xiv, 655 pp. $3.75.

The third edition of Professor Mac-

donald's authoritative text book will

be welcomed by students of American

state government. Taking note of the

fast-moving governmental picture, the

author has modified many sections

substantially, for example, those deal-

ing with absent voting, federal aid for

highways, conservation of oil and gas,

water power, utility regulation, labor

and wages. Noted are the growing

relationships between federal, state and

local governments. New chapters on

indebtedness and direct legislation and

the recall have been added.

State Veterans' Programs (Revised

Edition). Chicago 37, Council of State

Governments, 1945. 54 pp. $1.

This publication, according to its

foreword, summarizes legislation enact-

ed during 1945 by the states to pro-

vide benefits for returning service men
and women, with particular reference

to laws setting up state departments
of veterans' affairs. It includes a brief

summary of similar legislation enacted

prior to 1945. The report supplements
earlier summarizations on veteran leg-

islation and makes no attempt to out-

line the complete program of the

states.

American State Government and
Administration (Third Edition). By
Austin F. Macdonald. New York.

Additional Books
and Pamphlets

Annexation

Annexation StudyDayton Metro-

politan Area. Prepared by the Dayton
City Plan Board. Dayton, Ohio, City

Commission, 1946. 97 pp.

Aviation

Prospects and Problems in Aviation,

A Series of Papers Presented at the

Chicago Forum on Aviation Which
Was Organized and Directed by Lev-
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erett S. Lyon and Lewis C. Sorrell.

Chicago, Association of Commerce,
1945. v, 212 pp.

Small Airports. Prepared by Civil

Aeronautics Administration. Washing-
ton 25, D. C., Superintendent of Doc-

uments, 1945. 30 pp. 10 cents.

Wings Over America. The Future of

Air Power. By John Stuart. New
York 20, Public Affairs Committee, Inc.,

1946. 32 pp. 10 cents.

Blighted Areas

Redevelopment of Blighted Residen-

tial Areas in Baltimore. Conditions of

Blight, Some Remedies and Their

Relative Costs. Baltimore 2, Commis-
sion on City Plan, 1945. 102 pp. Maps,
charts. $2.50.

Civil Service

Key to Municipal Civil Service in

Portland, Oregon. Portland, Civil Ser-

vice Board, 1946. 32 pp.

Debt

Governmental Debt in the United
States: 1945 (Final). By Wylie Kil-

patrick and N. B. Gerry. Washington
25, D. C., Bureau of the Census, 1946.

12 pp.

Management of the Public Debt.

New York, New York University, In-

stitute of International Finance, 1946.

18 pp.

Housing
Housing and Zoning. Third and

Fourth of a Series of Reports. East

Orange, New Jersey, City Planning
Board, 1945. 41 pp.

Remodeling and Modernization of

Urban Dwellings 1942-1946. A Selected

List of Periodical References. By Ruth
L. Mushabac. Washington, D. C., Fed-
eral Housing Administration Library.
1946. 12 pp.

International Affairs

International Economic Collabora-

tion. Role of the Economic and Social

Council in the United Nations Organ-
ization. A Report by the NPA Com-
mittee on International Policy. Wash

ington 6, D. C., National Planning

Association, 1946. 26 pp. 25 cents.

Juvenile Delinquency
Next Steps in Dealing with Delin-

quency. By Philip Klein. Foreword

by Judge Anna M. Kross. New York,

Columbia University, The New York
School of Social Work, 1945. 41 pp.

A Study of Services for Children in

Dallas County, Texas, With Particular

Reference to the Treatment of Juve-

nile Delinquency. Chicago, American

Public Welfare Association, 1945. xi,

178 pp. $1.

Management
Top Management Policies and Phi-

losophy. New York 18, American Man-

agement Association, 1945. 35 pp.

Municipalities

Digest of 1946 Special Session Legis

lation Affecting Cities. By Richard

Carpenter. Sacramento, League of

California Cities, 1946. 11 pp.

Parking Meters

Parking Meters. Their Use for Traf-

fic Control and Revenue. By Harrison

Hemenway. Chicago, Municipal Fi-

nance Officers Association of the
United States and Canada, 1946. 8 pp
35 cents.

Planning
Democratic Planning in Action. Time

for Timing. By Hans Christian Sonne.

Washington 6, D. C., National Planning

Association, 1946. 26 pp.

A Practicable City Planning Bibliog-

raphy. By Harold W. Lautner. Wash-

ington 6, D. C., Urban Land Institute,

1946. 8 pp.

Redevelopment of Residential Areas

in Hartford, Connecticut. A Report to

the Common Council of Hartford from

the Commission on the City Plan.

Hartford, Connecticut, The Commis-

sion, 1945. Variously paged. Maps,
charts.

Six-Year Plan of Public Improve-
ments for the City of Waterbury,
Connecticut. Waterbury, City Plan

Commission, 1945. 41 pp. Illus.
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Public Health

Devices for Reducing Health De-

partment Records and Reports. By

Joseph W. Mountin and Evelyn Flook.

Washington, D. C., Superintendent of

Documents, 1945. 67 pp.

Public Safety

One Out of Seven. A Report on the

Nation-wide Brake Emphasis Program
and an Estimate of Today's Traffic

Safety Problem. The Police Traffic

Safety Check. Washington 4, D. C.,

International Association of Chiefs of

Police, 1946. 24 pp. and 16 pp. re-

spectively.

The Public's Attitude on Traffic

Safety. A Public Opinion Survey for

the National Committee for Traffic

Safety. Princeton, New Jersey, Opin-

ion Research Corporation, 1946. 81 pp.

Racial Discrimination

Controlling Group Prejudice. Edited

by Gordon W. Allport. Philadelphia,

The Annals of the American Academy
of Political and Social Science, March

1946. 240 pp. $2.

Taxation and Finance

Actual Revenue Sources of Local

Governments. A summary of Where

Cities Get Their Money by Hillhouse

and Magelssen. Chicago 37, Municipal

Finance Officers Association of the

United States and Canada, 1946. 8 pp.

50 cents.

The Capital Levy. By Shun-hsin

Chou. Introduction by Robert Murray

Haig. New York City, King's Crown

Press, 1945. x, 142 pp. $2.25.

First Report of the Commission on

State Tax Policy. Trenton, New Jer-

sey, The Commission, 1946. xx, 53 pp.

Significant Trends in State Revenues.

New York, The Tax Foundation, 1946.

14 pp.

State Tax Collections in 1944. Wash-

ington 25, D. C., Bureau of the Census,

1946. 46 pp.

Tax Hungry Cities. Total Tax Col

lections in 1946. New York 7, Tax In-

stitute, Tax Policy, February and

March 1946. 12 and 8 pp. respectively.

25 cents each.

Transportation

Public vs. Private Financing of

Transportation. Proceedings of a

Round-Table Conference held in con-

nection with the Twenty-Ninth Annual

Meeting of the National Industrial

Conference Board, May 17, 1945. New
York, The National Industrial Confer-

ence Board, 1945. 16 pp.

Report of Committee on Transit

Operations. New Haven 11, Connecti-

cut, Institute of Traffic Engineers,

1945. 7 pp.

A Report on Railroad Terminal Fa-

cilities in the Louisville Area. By J.

B. Sullivan. Louisville, Kentucky,
Louisville Area Development Associ-

ation, 1945. 25 pp. Maps, charts.

Traffic Improvement Program.
Providence 3, Rhode Island, Govern-

or's Commission on Metropolitan Trans-

portation, 1946. 8 pp.

Our National Transportation Policy.

By John S. Worley, Ann Arbor, Mich-

igan, 1945. 66 pp. (Apply to author,

University of Michigan.)

Railroads in the City Plan. A Bibli-

ography. By Katherine McNamara.

Cambridge, Massachusetts, Harvard
University, Library of the Departments
of Landscape Architecture and Re-

gional Planning, 1946. 7 pp.

Transportation The Bulwark of the

American Enterprise System Ques-

tions and Answers. Chicago 3, Trans-

portation Association of America, 1946.

28 pp.

Unemployment Relief

Unemployment Compensation Bene-

fits in Reconversion. Third Report of

the State Commission on Post-War

Economic Welfare. Trenton, The Com-

mission, 1946. 35 pp.

Veterans

The State and the Veteran 1946.

New York 20, The Tax Foundation.

1946. 42 pp.
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National Municipal Review
Editorial Comment

Some Postwar Projects Can Wait
'T^HE time is here when local and
* state governments will want to

see their postwar plans carried out.

Many of these plans are for needed

projects postponed during the de-

pression and war years. Rehabili-

tation of plant and equipment should

not, in many places, be put off much

longer. Roads, buildings, machinery,

water and sewerage systems and

other essentials have deteriorated

seriously.

But a cautious, conservative atti-

tude is still in order. In much of the

planning there has appeared con-

stantly the idea that public works

would take up the expected recon-

version slack in employment. This

attitude helped some projects look

more desirable and necessary than

they may be in fact. And as things

stand today public works actually

would compete for both labor and

materials with desperately needed

home construction and with indus-

trial reconversion. There is no slack

to take up.

All projects, especially those con-

ceived under war conditions, should

be re-examined now in the light of

the situation as it is, not as it was

expected to be. They should be

made to qualify and meet rigid tests,

including these:

Is the project needed now or,

without serious loss, could it be

postponed?

Will its cost prevent other equally
needed projects?

Can the people afford it?

Will actual cost exceed original

estimates?

Is it part of a soundly conceived

long-range plan?
Will the investment be retired

during the useful life of the project?

Is its usefulness commensurate

with its cost?

Is it practical in view of the city's

prospective fiscal capacity?

Other tests might be added, vary-

ing with needs and conditions in

specific places.

Costs of labor and materials are

high and uncertain. Contractors are

not finding it possible to keep their

bids within estimates, some bids run-

ning more than 200 per cent above

estimates which were sound no more
than a year ago. Many contractors

are reported willing to accept proj-

ects only on a cost-plus basis, a con-

dition sometimes illegal for public
work.

With the states feeling unusually

prosperous and the voters of cities

more than ordinarily willing to ap-

prove bond issues for major improve-

ments, there is grave danger of a

repetition of the profligate spending
of the roaring '20s.

True enough, interest rates on

municipal bond issues are low and

postwar reserves exist, but money
cheap to borrow or readily at hand
is not cheap to use when costs are

inordinately high. The taxpayer will

have to be more alert than usual if

he is to get his money's worth in

public projects pushed through under

present conditions.
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A New Civic Revival
|^NE significant postwar trend is an

unprecedented revival of local

civic activity. The urge to demand a

genuine working democracy in the

home town is a healthy thing. The
local scene is the ideal place for citi-

zens to get their fundamental training.

There was a similar renaissance

after World War I. But this period
of readjustment to the ways of peace
is witnessing a much more robust

movement which is clearly evident in

all sections of the country even in

areas which up to now have lagged
far behind the procession.

Movements and potential movements
for the modernization of aged, inade-

quate state constitutions have begun
in half a dozen or more places. In

Augusta, Georgia, in Evansville, Indi-

ana, and in other cities independent
citizens have recently slapped down

tight political machines. Even coun-

ties, still the "dark continent of Ameri-

can politics," are finding the people

less complacent about the horse-and-

buggy style of running public affairs.

As usual, the civic revival is seen

most clearly in the increasing number
of movements for the adoption of the

council-manager plan. During the first

five months of this year more than

40 municipalities adopted the plan.

The previous record was 48 for the

entire year of 1921.

Progress of the council-manager plan
is a valid yardstick of civic progress

for, as Richard S. Childs, "father" of

the manager plan, commented two

years ago, it "embraces in a single

bundle virtually all those devices . . .

recognized as essential to 'good gov-

ernment.' Thus, instead of having to

campaign for a responsible but con-

trolled executive, unification of powers,
short ballot, annual budgets, merit

system of appointments, the non-

partisan ballot, etc., the voters have

but to say, 'We want the council-

manager plan/ and all these things are

added unto them. It is, in fact, much
easier to secure good local government
in one stroke than seriatim, for the

very name of this streamlined form of

government has a selling appeal."

Adoptions of the plan will break all

records this year. They are reported

from all parts of the country. The
first two cities in Alaska adopted the

plan by overwhelming majorities and

New Hampshire also won its first

manager plan communities. The rapid

pace probably will continue in the

years immediately ahead.

Whereas in the past the plan was

usually turned to as a means of es-

caping notoriously bad political situ-

ations or financial difficulties, more

and more relatively well run commu-

nities are turning to it nowadays in

a spirit of desiring to be efficiently

organized to cope with an uncertain

future. And the future of municipali-

ties is more uncertain than ever. Their

costs are skyrocketing. Their tax rev-

enues are not. Anything which can

contribute some assurance of efficient

operation of local government and a

dollar's worth of service for a dollar

of tax money is, many citizens figure,

all to the good.

They didn't listen to George Wash-

ington when he recommended the

equivalent of the council-manager plan

for the national capital 150 years ago

but, as the problems of local govern-

ment become more and more technical

and complex, the taxpayers anxiously

seek better ways of handling public

affairs. Another generation unques-

tionably will see the council-manager

plan the standard form of government
for American cities.



What Price Aid to Suburbs?
St. Paul finds itself helping its satellite communities
to grow at expense of vacant areas within city limits.

By CARL P. HERBERT*

T IKE most cities, Saint Paul is

*^ confronted with the problem
of its suburbs, particularly as to the

furnishing of city services to them.

Unlike many other metropolitan

areas, however, communities adja-

cent to Saint Paul have grown up
despite a low density of population
within the city proper. Milwaukee
has half the area but double the

population of Saint Paul. Minneap-
olis, with an area practically the

same as that of Saint Paul, has a

substantially greater population.
Saint Paul has 60,000 satisfactory

building lots available for residences.

Nevertheless, during the past twenty
years the city has seen a substantial

residential development in the areas

just outside the city limits. From
1930 to 1940 the city increased 6

per cent while the adjacent rural

area increased 68 per cent in popu-
lation. Major factors causing this

suburban development have been
the increase in the number of auto-

mobiles and all-weather highways
and availability of electric service

for cooking, water and house heat-

ing. Some people have chosen these

*Mr. Herbert has worked, written and
spoken widely on many public problems
during his 25 years as secretary and
director of the Saint Paul Bureau of
Municipal Research. He is co-author of
Postwar Taxes The Twin City Plan,
published by the Twin Cities Research
Bureau of which he is secretary; vice
president and secretary of the Minnesota
Institute of Governmental Research and
a member of the Board of Trustees of
the Governmental Research Association

locations for homes in order to have

more space than would be possible

normally within the city. Others

have done so because the suburban

tax rate is lower than the city's.

The majority of residents outside

the city are employed by business or

industry located in either Saint Paul

or Minneapolis.

Residential development in rural

areas is handicapped by the lack of

sewer and water services, fire pro-
tection and adequate school facilities.

These services are an essential part
of city life and, with the exception
of water supply which is self-sup-

porting, are paid for through taxes.

They form an important part of the

tax burden on city property. With-
out these facilities the tax rate on

property outside the city will logi-

cally be lower than within it and
this factor, together with somewhat
lower building costs because of less

rigid building codes, encourages sub-

urban development.
In new areas, where homes are

located some distance apart, indi-

vidual sanitary disposal and water

supply through private wells can be
obtained and operated satisfactorily;
fire protection is a matter of indi-

vidual hazard. As these communities

grow, however, and homes are closer

together, need for services develops.
When a small number of homes

are constructed in any area on the

outskirts of the city, it is difficult

if not impossible for them to make
adequate provision for the various

280
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facilities. It is natural, therefore, to

ask the city to extend its services

to them. Saint Paul, desirous of

maintaining friendly relations with

its suburbs, has furnished these ser-

vices wherever possible. There are

at present approximately 1,500 out-

side connections to the city's sewer

system, 2,200 outside connections to

the water system, and 800 pupils

from outside areas in Saint Paul

schools.

Since Saint Paul has a relatively

low density of population, the per

capita cost of rendering services

such as sewers, water, street main-

tenance, street lighting, etc., is higher

than it would be if the large number

of vacant areas within the city were

developed. Were these areas occu-

pied an increase in population and

assessed valuation would result which

would aid materially in solving the

city's financial problems. Standing
as vacant property, they are not pro-

ducing income and are readily sub-

ject to tax delinquency as has been

demonstrated during the past decade.

These unused areas, subject to city

taxes for sewers, schools, fire pro-

tection and other governmental ser-

vices, are in direct competition with

areas outside the city for residential

and commercial use. Developed prop-

erty in the city is also in competition
with that in outside areas as to sales

value, and this value is directly af-

fected by the various tax rates.

During its growth and develop-
ment Saint Paul has made a large

investment in the facilities necessary
for an urban community. The pres-

ent outstanding indebtedness of the

city for improvements is no adequate

measure of the city's total invest-

ment. It is unreasonable that ser-

vices obtained from past investment

together with present obligations of

the residents of Saint Paul should

be used to favor the development
of competitive property outside city

limits while vacant property within

the city is required to contribute

through taxes for the support of both

debt and services. City facilities have

been in the past and, with the ex-

ception of water service, are now

being furnished to outside areas at

less than the costs to property lying

within the city.

Committee Makes Study

Because of this situation the City
Council of Saint Paul requested the

Technical Committee a group of

seven of whom six are key city of-

ficers as well as trained professional

men to study the suburban prob-

lem and make recommendations on

the extension of city services to ad-

jacent communities and the charges

made for services now being given

them. The committee's report was

submitted to the Council on Febru-

ary 18. Here is a brief resume.

Sewer Service

The present sewer system of the

city of Saint Paul has been built up
over a long period of time. Some
of the facilities constructed 70 years

ago are still in use. While the pres-

ent outstanding bonded indebtedness

on general sewers has been reduced

to approximately three million dol-

lars, the actual original cost of the

system approximates thirty millions.

The many vacant areas within the

city limits tributary to these facili-
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ties would, if fully developed, tax

their capacity to the utmost. Such

development within the city, with its

corresponding increase in population

and assessed valuation, would also

assist materially in the support of

municipal service. If the present

excess capacity of these facilities,

constructed at the expense of tax-

payers within the city, is used to

serve growing communities outside,

no part of the plant will remain for

new development of city property.

Additional sewer service to areas

outside the perimeter of the city im-

poses a load on trunk facilities

through the city. Enlargement of

these facilities is costly and could

normally be financed only by bond

obligations imposed on city property
and paid for through city taxes.

It is plainly evident that interior

areas of the city should be fully

developed before any general ex-

pansion outside the city limits re-

ceives encouragement on the part of

the city by allocating the reserve

capacity of the sewer system to it.

During past years Saint Paul has

made some of its facilities available

to outside communities and certain

annual charges have been made for

this service. These charges have al-

ways been lower than costs to prop-

erty of equivalent value within the

city if placed on an ad valorem basis

of taxation.

In the light of these conditions

the committee recommended adop-
tion of the following general policy

relative to sewer service to outside

communities:

(1) Existing Connections. In ac-

cepting connections to its sewer sys-

tem in the past, the city has assumed

an obligation to serve these proper-

ties and should continue so to do,

making charges for this service equiv-

alent to the costs borne by property
within the city.

(2) Extension of Services. Exten-

tion of the sewer system should be

considered on an area basis rather

than upon individual applications

and no further extension should be

made outside the city limits.

Water Service

Availability of a central water

supply system is an important factor

in the successful development of

communities outside the city. Close-

ly built residential areas with sewage

disposal through individual cesspools

or septic tanks constitute a sanitary

hazard if such communities are de-

pendent upon individual wells for

water supply. The availability of

water supply through fire hydrants
has an important influence on fire

insurance rates.

Believing that further extension

of the Water Department's facilities

to outside areas will encourage their

development and thereby impose a

handicap upon development of vacant

property within the city, the com-

mittee recommended that no major
extensions of water mains from the

Saint Paul water system be made
outside city limits and in no case

should any extension be beyond the

perimeter of areas which are now

being served by contract.

It was further recommended that

the charges for water to consumers

outside the city limits continue to

be one and one-half times those in

the city.
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Fire Protection

The committee recommended the

adoption of the following policy with

respect to fire protection service:

1. That communities outside Saint

Paul should be required to furnish

their own fire protection equipment
as soon as it becomes available.

2. That the Fire Department of

the city is prepared to furnish ade-

quate fire fighting protection only in

those outside communities equipped
with water mains and fire hydrants.
That any of these areas desiring the

service of the Fire Department, un-

til such time as they are able to pro-
vide their own facilities, should be

charged the full Saint Paul cost com-

puted on an ad valorem basis (for

1944 approximately 2.25 mills on full

and true valuation).

3. That communities outside the

city not equipped with water mains

and fire hydrants desiring service

from the Saint Paul Fire Depart-
ment until such time as they are

able to provide their own facilities

should be charged on a per hour or

per run basis adjusted to reflect full

costs of the department for such

service.

School Service

For the year 1944 the per pupil
cost of education in Saint Paul,

(based on average number of pupils,

including teachers' retirement but

not any capital investment cost)

compared with the fees charged non-

residents was as follows:

Cost per Fees

Pupil Charged
Kindergarten
Grade Schools $89.51 $35.00

Junior High
Schools 126.58 70.00

Senior High
Schools 143.35 76.50

At the present time there are ap-

proximately a hundred grade and
seven hundred high school non-resi-

dent students enrolled in Saint Paul

schools.

The committee recommended adop-
tion of the following policy relative

to non-resident students:

(1) That school districts adjacent
to Saint Paul be requested to pro-

vide their own educational facilities;

(2) That the full actual per pupil
cost to the city of Saint Paul, not

including capital investment costs,

be charged for non-resident students

attending city schools;

(3) That non-resident pupils be

accepted only in those schools where

space is available.

In arriving at its conclusions, the

committee recognized the fact that

provision of services by the city to

outside communities encourages their

development to the disadvantage of

vacant property development within

the city. Its recommendations are

based on the belief that any encour-

agement through the use of city

facilities should be for development
Within rather than outside the city.

EDITOR'S NOTE. On May 20 a special

committee of the Saint Paul City Council

accepted the report of the Technical

Committee described above and set July

1, 1947, as the date for cutting off fire

protection services to outside commu-
nities. The committee comprises a ma-

jority of the Council and favorable action

by that body is anticipated.



The Children Get a Chance
Kansas City experiments in organising its neighborhoods,
bolsters family life and curbs juvenile delinquency.

By HAYES A. RICHARDSON*

has the war done to our

young people? What deep and

lasting scars is it going to leave on

all of us? These were questions

which Kansas City, Missouri, began
to ponder in the fall of 1942. The

city, through its Welfare Depart-

ment, and the various social agen-
cies studied social conditions. It was

particularly concerned over the in-

crease in juvenile delinquency, di-

vorce, domestic relations cases, and

venereal disease, all of which seemed

to prophesy a general breakdown in

family life.

A careful survey was made by
those professionally interested and

brought first to the attention of lay

boards, then to a large committee

composed of representatives of all

groups interested in youth. A meet-

ing held on June 2, 1943, recom-

mended: (1) that a youth council

be set up; (2) that this council be

a fact-finding, interpretive com-

mittee to furnish research material

for action groups and public and

private agencies; (3) that responsi-

bility for initiating this move be

left in the hands of the director of

welfare.

*Dr. Richardson is director of welfare
of Kansas City, Missouri, and a lecturer
at the University of Kansas City where
he formerly served as chairman of the

Department of Economics. He is on the
boards of many social agencies. Previ-

ously Dr. Richardson served as econo-
mist for the U. S. Department of Ag-
riculture. He has been a member of the
faculties of Kansas University and North
Carolina State College.

Studies were continued as to the

best method of community organi-

zation to meet these social problems.
In the summer of 1943 the City
Council requested the Welfare De-

partment to submit definite recom-

mendations. It was emphasized that

the problem of youth was not that

of just one agency, nor of the va-

rious social agencies but rather the

problem of the various communities

that make up the city. It was rec-

ognized by the City Council that the

responsibility, and certainly the

blame, for social disorganization

might fall on public agencies; that,

if effective organization were not

had by private groups, public agen-
cies must take up the task.

The Welfare Department, having

gone over the field with public and

private groups, lay leaders, church

and civic organizations, recommend-
ed that a new Division of Commu-
nity Service be set up by ordinance

"to coordinate the resources of the

community, to report on social con-

ditions, to plan and recommend pro-

grams needed to meet social prob-
lems." Its program was based upon
the utilization of existing community
resources and the development of

community responsibility.

The Welfare Department of Kan-
sas City is unique in that it is not

a relief department and provides no

public assistance. It is, rather, the

human side of the city government,
interested in all phases of social

problems as they affect a large city

284
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and in no way tied to economic in-

sufficiency. Divisions of the Wel-

fare Department include legal aid,

social service, recreation, markets

and community service.

Communities Organized

The new Community Service Di-

vision was made effective by divid-

ing the city into districts, placing
in each a community worker or co-

ordinator, whose first obligation is

to know the community which he

serves, to be familiar with the social

and physical health of that com-

munity and to ascertain its needs.

His next duty is to know what the

resources of the community are

what agencies are serving it, what
their programs are, and what addi-

tional facilities might be made avail-

able through churches, schools, civic

clubs, improvement associations, etc.

The next step was the establish-

ment of a community council for

each of the high school areas. These

councils are composed of represen-

tatives of all forces within the dis-

trict, both lay and professional, who
are thus able to mobilize all existing

agencies governmental, civic, social,

the churches and the schools and
to integrate their programs and en-

courage establishment of additional

programs when necessary. These

councils are entirely autonomous and
not city-dominated.

The role of the community worker

is to lend assistance to the council

by providing factual information.

This worker is not a social worker,
a health worker, a recreation worker,
but a community case worker, acting
in much the same way with respect
to social problems as a county agent

operates with respect to agricultural

problems. He attempts to channel

problems to be brought to the com-

munity group and to suggest means

through which individuals and groups

may get in touch with either their

government or private agencies on

community needs. He is a person
to whom the whole community may
turn for assistance in meeting its

special problems and improving liv-

ing conditions. Special organizations

within the community are interested

in their own areas of responsibility;

the community worker is interested

in the over-all picture of the com-

munity the work done by each

organization, ways in which these

organizations may expand or redirect

their activities, areas in which noth-

ing is being done and, in a few cases,

the need for the establishment of

new organizations.

In meeting the needs of a large

city we too seldom recognize the

fact that cities are divided into

many communities, that no one

group of people understands all

phases of community life even if

they are interested in the problems
of the whole city; that where a non-

political, nonpartisan government ex-

ists there is too little opportunity
for people to express their desires

and hopes and plans so that they
will be recognized. Until the organi-

zation of community councils there

was no machinery through which

those who were interested in over-

all living in a community could

voice their plans.

Interest in community life is more
vital for youth than for adults since

young people usually enjoy the ma-
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jor portion of their experiences in

the community in which they live.

The councils have provided a means

for an open discussion of the needs

of youth for adequate recreation fa-

cilities in which the young people

themselves have participated. This

has resulted in the acquisition of ad-

ditional parks and supervised play

areas and establishment of teen-age

clubs and centers. Parents working

with children to secure these advan-

tages and to keep them functioning

satisfactorily have been drawn closer

together in an understanding of the

problems and needs of all children

and have taken added interest in

what church and school are offering

them. In brief, the experiment has

resulted in bolstering the foundations

of family life which have been so

badly shaken and undermined dur-

ing war years.

To assist community workers, the

Community Service Division collects

information and publishes a statisti-

cal bulletin. The Police Department
and the Juvenile Court furnish data

on delinquency; the Health Depart-

ment, on vital statistics; the Circuit

Court, on marriage and divorce. In-

formation on population shifts,

building permits, etc., are included.

This data gives a picture of social

trends within the city.

For the benefit of the community
councils and interested lay persons,

the Division publishes bimonthly
The Community Council Bulletin.

Other publications include a basic

study of the youth problem in Kan-

sas City, Youth in Trouble, and The

Junior Officer Handbook.

Established as a local organization

on the Westside to combat vandal-

ism, the Junior Officers have grown
until now there are units in many
elementary schools in the city. This

group organizes and enlists the sup-

port of the grade school child in the

betterment of his own neighborhood,

developing a sense of responsibility

and pride in his city. One of the

Junior Officer units has set up a

complete city government modeled

on that of Kansas City, with a mayor,

councilmen, a city manager, de-

partment heads, political parties and

a charter. The organization is par-

ticipating in a series of fifteen radio

broadcasts given every Saturday

morning from City Hall.

Youth Gronp Formed

An invitation to officials of youth-

serving agencies resulted in the for-

mation of a Central Coordinating
Youth Council, which includes in its

roster the administrative heads of

the Board of Education, Police De-

partment, Juvenile Court, Sheriff,

Council of Social Agencies, PTA,

Health, City Plan and Welfare De-

partments, Urban League, Jewish
Welfare Federation, Council of

Churches, Catholic Welfare Bureau

and a representative of the city

counselor's office.

This council has undertaken to

serve as the over-all advisory board

of the city for the control of ve-

nereal disease, calling to the atten-

tion of the public the fact that the

matter is as much a social as a

health problem. Consequently, the

establishment of moral standards

through church and home, general

education and the provision of whole-

some recreation opportunities, as
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well as intolerance of degrading en-

vironment and entertainment, are the

concern of this group. Closer co-

operation between the Police Depart-

ment, Juvenile Court and other law

enforcement agencies has resulted

from a better understanding of the

mutuality of their problems brought
about by free discussion in the Cen-

tral Coordinating Youth Council.

What Has Been Done

The Community Service Division,

in summary, has promoted or pro-

vided: (1) a program whereby com-

munity living is being given purpose
and objectivity; (2) a means for

organizing adults, teen-age youth and

elementary school children; (3) an

organization of various administra-

tive officers connected with youth

problems, to which people may come
and explain what is lacking and what

is being done by the various public

and private agencies; (4) research

which brings together statistics to

indicate what is taking place in the

city; (5), and most important of

all, a community worker in each of

the districts who has for his respon-

sibility the elimination so far as pos-
sible of community inertia and the

development of community responsi-

bility.

The results have been heartening
not only in the reduction of juvenile

delinquency but also in the encour-

agement of community understanding
of what is needed and what should

be eliminated, in the working to-

gether of Catholic and Protestant

churches and of county and state

officials of different political faiths.

We have come to know our neighbors.

By way of accomplishment much

could be cited, but a few examples
will suffice. For one of the commu-

nity council meetings in the Mexi-

can neighborhood the community
worker had to write out with the

president of the Mexican council

everything he was to say. Represen-
tatives from the city visited with

this council to plan what the city

could do for its community.

In the wealthiest part of the city

unsocial activities on the part of the

youth had been dramatized in the

press. People in the community got

together and decided they needed a

good teen club. The result was an

outstanding community center. Im-

mediately the unsocial activities on

the part of youth began to decline.

Three additional teen clubs have

been incorporated and completely
financed by community groups, with

assistance and advice from the Com-

munity Service Division. Others

have been set up under community
sponsorship with assistance by the

Recreation Division. In every case

the part of the city has been played
down and that of the community
group emphasized.

One example of civic participation

is that of an old, uneducated Negro
woman, who came before the Finance

Committee of the City Council con-

sidering a bond issue, and expressed

the ideas of her council as to needs

of the area in which she lived.

When an opportunity is given for

the citizen to help improve his en-

vironment he will do so. After all,

good living is a product of the citi-

zen's work and not a present given

by extraneous agencies of government.
(Continued on Page 298)



Confused County Picture III

States have taken over some functions but Us new duties

demand more efficient organization of county government.

B7 EDWARD W. WEIDNER*

IF
THE structure of county gov-

ernment is to be reorganized

intelligently, consideration must be

given to the changing role of the

county. There is much disagreement

as to what its role is. There have

been those during the last fifteen

years who have been proclaiming its

death. The process of centralization,

it is asserted, is making counties out-

moded units of government. Evi-

dence is submitted to prove that

states now perform functions these

localities once did.

It is true that most counties have

inadequate areas for maximum effi-

ciency and economy. It is likewise

true that states are now performing

some of the functions that counties

performed fifteen years ago. These

facts alone, however, do not justify

the conclusion that county govern-

ment is on the decline, much less

that it is doomed.

Far from becoming less important,

judged on the basis of the number

of functions performed and the

amount of money expended, counties

today are a more vital part of our

governmental system than ever before.

This is the last of a series of three

articles by Mr. Weidner, instructor in

political science at the University of

Minnesota. The statistical material pre-
sented was gathered by Mr. Weidner as

consultant to the Governments Division,
Bureau of the Census, in the summer
of 1945, and is a summary of the more
extensive information contained in a re-

port, County Boards and Commissions,
prepared by him for the division. In-

terpretations are those of the author.

Table I makes this clear in expen-

diture terms. Because of changes in

TABLE I

EXPENDITURES OF COUNTIES
1932 AND 1942

(In Thousands)
1932 1942

$981,192 $1,344,514

251,150 256,284

44,231
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such as the increased mileage of

state highways and enlarged welfare

activities. In contrast a listing of

the various functions added to coun-

ty government jurisdiction would

consume at least a page. For the

most part such functions fall in two

groups those which the national

government has promoted and those

of a local as compared with a state-

delegated character. 1

. Growth of Counties

Examples of the latter include a

broadening of the police power, ru-

ral as well as urban planning and

zoning, recreation and local pub-

licity. County participation in rural

housing, the categorical aid program,
defense councils, agriculture and

natural resources, protection, full-

time health departments and electric

utility ownership has been promoted

by the national government.
The extent to which counties in

all parts of the United States have

made use of their new powers is im-

pressive. Of 3,050 counties, full-time

health departments increased from

762 in 1935 to 1,577 in 1941 and

since that time many other states

have authorized such units. Over

twenty counties have been reported
as establishing county planning
boards or agencies in the last three

years, and the actual number is un-

doubtedly well in excess of this fig-

ure. Hardly a month goes by that

several counties are not reported as

building hospitals.

*See the articles by Clyde F. Snider
in each December issue of the American
Political Science Review for a detailed

enumeration of these new county func-
tions.

While the reporting of activities

of particular counties is poor, we do
have an accurate count of state leg-

islative enactments which vest more

powers in counties. From 1941 to

1944, for instance, two states autho-

rized full-time health units for coun-

ties, three recreation activities, four

conservation functions, three expen-
ditures for advertising counties and
twelve planning or zoning agencies.

The conclusions for county gov-
ernment reorganization are unmis-

takable. First of all, counties are

not on their way to extinction. They
are performing more and more ser-

vices that are demanded by the

electorate under modern conditions.

Many changes in our society have

taken place in the last fifteen years,
and it is only natural that some re-

adjustment of functions as between

levels of government was required.

Reflecting a more positive philosophy
of government, counties have ac-

quired many more new functions

than they have given up to the states

or the nation.

Secondly, it is obvious that it is

no longer adequate to describe coun-

ties as merely administrative and

judicial subdivisions of the state.

They are that, but they also are

real local units of government and
have an important relationship to

the nation and the national economy.
We are in a period which stresses

the need for intergovernmental co-

operation, and every level of govern-
ment has its effect upon and is af-

fected by other levels of government.

In a political system where coun-

ties are intimately affected by na-
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tional and state governments, it is

useless to view the problem of struc-

tural reorganization from a purely

local standpoint. Some of the most

important alterations in county struc-

ture in the last fifteen years have

been the direct or indirect result of

national government activity. The

Social Security Act of 1935 has rev-

olutionized county welfare and health

administration. The categorical aid

program consumes a fifth of county

expenditures. Sixty per cent of the

states require all their counties to

have welfare boards for this program.

National Activities

The same act of Congress has been

the chief factor in the organization

of full-time county health depart-

ments, with the result that in sev-

eral states there are two sets of laws,

one providing for a board of health

for part-time activities and another

providing for a board of health for

full-time activities. Noticeable, too,

are the many inter-county and city-

county boards of health authorized

by state laws and reflecting the pro-

gram developed by the United States

Public Health Service.

One of the oldest and most im-

portant services of counties, agricul-

tural extension work, was established

largely as a result of national gov-

ernment action. Under the new High-

way Act of 1944 Washington will

have more influence over county

roads, but so far this influence has

been confined largely to administra-

tive standards and not extended

greatly to government structure.

If counties are to be reorganized
on modern lines, some agency of

the national government should be

given the power to advise the na-

tional functional agencies of the ef-

fects of encouraging establishment

of county special function boards

and commissions and even indepen-

dent units of government such as

soil conservation districts. If coun-

ties are to remain vital units of local

government, it follows that coordi-

nation of policy and administration

on a county level is necessary. So

long as state and national functional

agencies view counties as essentially

administrative districts, this remains

an impossible goal.

State officials have been just as

guilty on this score as national of-

ficials. Each state department

highways, welfare, health, education

and agriculture considers the cor-

responding county officers or boards

as responsible mainly to it. While

national-state-local cooperation is de-

sirable and necessary, as long as

some local discretion in policy and

administration is to be preserved
there should be some opportunity

given to counties to coordinate the

various local programs.

Almost all county reorganization

proposals involve the idea of a uni-

fied county executive. Whether such

an executive is to be a manager ap-

pointed by the governing body or

an elected executive, clerk, auditor

or judge, certain prerequisites are

necessary before the executive can

be effective.

First of all, control over the func-

tions performed is essential. In many
cases today not even the county gov-

erning body has control of indepen-

dently elected officers and special

function boards.

Secondly, a halt must be made to
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the splintering of locally-performed

functions. Too many independent
units of local government are being

established for particular purposes

such as soil conservation and irri-

gation. Unified county control will

not mean much if local government
functions are not vested in the

counties.

Finally, a county-wide viewpoint
must become more prevalent not

only within the county but also in

the minds of state and national of-

ficials. On this score county officers

and the electorate are primarily at

fault, however.

Electorate Apathetic

In most counties the chief char-

acteristic of the electorate's attitude

toward county government seems to

be one of apathy. At least so far

as improvement is concerned, county
electorates seem, on the whole, to

defend the status quo by inaction.

This is the main explanation of the

defeat of county reform in the Wis-

consin state legislature last year.
2

Most people did not know or care

that any such attempt was being
made.

The apathetic attitude of the elec-

torate has led some people to say

that, at least in rural counties, a

county executive is out of place be-

cause the people like to elect their

friends to public office, and admin-

istration is carried out in an easy,

personal, friendly manner. Accord-

ing to this view, it is inconceivable

that rural electorates will ever give

up their right to elect many admin-

2See "County Reform Run-Around,"
by Edward W. Weidner, the REVIEW,
September 1945, page 386.

istrative officers or demand strict

economy by way of such things as

centralized purchasing.

The answer lies in seeing the pic-

ture in broad perspective. There are

at least two rather widespread trends

in counties today. It has already

been pointed out that the people are

demanding more services from their

county governments. Equally signifi-

cant, although it takes a determined

movement to bring it about, there

is a trend toward improvement of

county structure along the lines of

providing a unified executive. That

is to say, the awakening of the citi-

zens, while difficult, is not an im-

possible task.

The situation has been well sum-

marized in the field of road adminis-

tration in a recent paper by C. M.

Nelson, editor of Better Roads:

"There is a large southern state

in which county road administration

jogs along at a kind of lazy trot.

Suppose that we call it the state of

Montezuma. In about five-sixths of

the counties in Montezuma there is

nothing even slightly resembling en-

gineering direction of county road

work. The individual county com-

missioners are the road bosses of

their own precincts. The prevailing

spirit is the spirit of inertia. But

here and there we find a Montezuma

county where county road adminis-

tration has really grown up. There

have been some gratifying even

electrifying changes within the past

year or so.

"Now there are some people on

the sidelines down in Montezuma
who none the less condemn county
road administration on the record of
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the average county; occasionally it

is even proposed that the counties

retire from the highway business. I

think that we ought to be more pa-

tient than that so long as we can

see hopeful signs. We ought to chas-

tise the backward officials and carry

some light to the citizens who sit in

darkness. We ought to give local

administration a chance to grow up."

The cry of "informal" government
is not enough. Today, people want

an active government and services

performed adequately. If their coun-

ties fail to do this, eventually the

citizens demand efficiency.

It is significant that the reform

of county government structure par-

allels the growth in importance of

county functions. Since 1930 nine

states California, Montana, Vir-

ginia, Texas, Ohio, New York, North

Dakota, Oregon and Missouri have

acted to remove barriers to struc-

tural improvement. Although only

eighteen of the 3,050 counties have

county manager or executive plans,

fourteen of the eighteen adopted
their new systems since 1930. More

important, interest in these plans is

more intense than it has ever been.

In the first four months of 1946

seven counties were reported having

groups actively interested in the

manager plan. As counties continue

to perform more and more functions,

including those of a purely local

character, it is reasonable to expect

that their governmental structures

will come to approximate more close-

ly those of the cities which long

have been vital units of local govern-

ment. The county electorates have

given ample indication that they are

ready to begin to make the tran-

sition.

County Governing Bodies

Assuming that the manager plan

is the best solution to the structural

weaknesses of counties and as coun-

ties become more like cities there is

every reason to suppose that it is

one of the first lines of attack by
the reformers should be county gov-

erning bodies. The effectiveness of

the manager plan depends in part

upon the manager's ability to co-

ordinate and supervise all activities

of the county from a county-wide

viewpoint. When the governing body
is constituted so that it represents

various district viewpoints and not a

county-wide one, it defeats a prime

objective of coordinated adminis-

tration.

The present status of county gov-

erning bodies is clear. Less than 20

per cent of them have all their

members elected at large. The dis-

trict or township system is widely

entrenched. Even worse, several

hundred counties have a rotten bor-

ough system of representation. The
twin objectives of the manager sys-

tem, efficiency and economy, are

hardly encouraged by such a prac-

tice, where each representative has

his own way in matters affecting his

district.

There are at least three other

ways in which county governing

bodies, as organized at present, ham-

per the development of a manager

system. The manager plan is found-

ed on the basis of the differentiation

of powers a belief that one body
should not perform policy-making,
administrative and judicial functions,
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and that specialization in their per-

formance is desirable. County gov-

erning bodies frequently perform all

three of these functions, and in a

few hundred counties the members

of the body are individually also

town or township officers.

It is time that we stopped ex-

pecting our county governing body
members to be experts in all gov-

ernmental activities. It is impossible

for them to represent adequately

the electorate in all these ways at

the same time. Judicial and town

or township functions should be sev-

ered from their jurisdiction, and the

appointment of a manager would

give them the administrative expert-

ness so necessary in modern times.

The fact that 1500 counties have

three or less members on their gov-

erning bodies poses another problem.
A board this small is likely to find

it difficult to leave administrative

matters to the manager. Indeed,

the chief explanation for the small-

ness of these bodies is that they

have been considered administrative

and judicial instrumentalities of the

state. A minimum of five members,
as suggested by Principles of a Model

County Government of the National

Municipal League, would seem de-

sirable. As a matter of fact, enlarg-

ing very small county governing
bodies would be an excellent way to

give more people in the rural com-

munities a chance to participate in

their government; it would compen-
sate in part for the loss of directly

elected administrative officials.

Finally, the failure of state legis-

latures and administrative officials

to vest more power over policy mat-

ters in the general governing bodies

of the counties works against the

manager principle. Such power is

now dispersed; the governing body,
state legislature, state administrative

officials, special function boards and

commissions, special fiscal bodies and

independently elected officers all

have a share in it. A manager would

find it impossible to please so many
"bosses." Simple and direct lines of

responsibility are essential for ef-

fective management.
As a practical matter it should be

kept in mind that even if the man-

ager system were beyond political

feasibility, a step in the right direc-

tion would be the reorganization of

county governing bodies. If they
were given adequate control and

proper organization, they might well

help lead the movement for more

effective over-all management.

Special Function Boards

The growth in number of special

function boards and commissions on

a county level is a reflection of four

somewhat diverse factors. First, a

distrust of the present county gov-

ernment structure as adequate to

perform new activities is evident.

The distrust is justified in many
cases, but the long-run solution to

a problem is hardly that of ignoring

it or of making it worse. Second,
the failure of counties with inade-

quate areas and population to con-

solidate has led to numerous inter-

county boards and commissions.

Certainly such boards and commis-

sions are to be encouraged if con-

solidation, which is a more .difficult

problem to solve, seems impossible

of achievement. Yet the problem
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should be recognized by both local

and state officials and an ultimate

solution reached.

Third, many state officials feel

that their particular function should

be separated from the regular coun-

ty governing body, and that a spe-

cial board is the best for this pur-

pose. This argument was analyzed

at an earlier point and found want-

ing.

Finally, there is a genuine belief

in many quarters that a board is a

better administrative device than a

single officer. Authorities in public

administration, however, usually sug-

gest that if a board is to be used

it be placed in a purely advisory
role. One of the noticeable results

of a recent study of authorized spe-

cial function boards and commissions

is the general lack of provision for

advisory boards. Most boards are of

a policy-determining type and many
of an administrative type as well.

Boards are usually defended on one

of two grounds: (1) That they are

necessary because policy matters are

involved to which might be replied,

for what are county general govern-

ing bodies; (2) that the advice of

experts or of a cross-section of the

community is needed to which

might be replied, why not create an

advisory body.
The manager principle is founded

on administrative centralization and

policy-forming centralization. To the

extent that county special function

boards and commissions are not ad-

visory, they violate these tenets.

Conclusion

The changing role of county gov-
ernment is a phenomenon of the

times. Twentieth century liberalism

is replacing nineteenth century lib-

eralism. That this twentieth century
movement should have its effect on

city, state and national governments
somewhat before its full weight was
felt on the county level is under-

standable, since political problems
were more acute in the former cases.

Once the problem of the future of

county government is recognized in

these terms, the solution in terms

of structural reorganization along
the lines of a county manager sys-

tem is more understandable.

The full implications of the man-

ager system for counties in this in-

terdependent world should not be

underestimated. It involves changing
the viewpoints of state and national

officials, arousing the electorate to

action, amending state constitutions

and statutes, reorganizing county

governing bodies, and for the most

part eliminating special function

boards and commissions and inde-

pendently elected officers. That is a

task of no small proportions. But
it can be, and is being, done.



Oklahoma Gties Weakened
Rural domination of legislature jeopardises municipal
interests; tax limits and exemptions reduce revenues.

By H. V. THORNTON*

cities and towns of Okla-

homa, one of the last of the

commonwealths opened to settlement,

are seriously under-represented in

the state's legislative chambers. Ok-
lahoma remains a rural state by a

considerable margin. Its urban de-

velopment, nevertheless, has been

remarkable,
1 and far more consistent

than the growth of its rural areas.

In 1907, the year of statehood,

about 15 per cent of the new state's

inhabitants lived in urban centers.

Within two decades thereafter two

metropolitan areas had grown up.
The census of 1940 shows 21 cities

exceeding ten thousand, while 46

other communities, mainly trading

posts and cow towns at the beginning
of statehood, are classed as urban.

The rate of urban growth in Okla-

homa since 1910 has been twice that

of the country at large.

Nearly three-quarters of a million

people, according to the latest cen-

sus, live in cities exceeding ten thou-

sand. Between 1930 and 1940 rural

population declined. In the latter

year, 41.3 per cent of the state's in-

habitants were living in urban cen-

ters compared to 19.3 per cent in

1910.

*Mr. Thornton is director of the Bu-
reau of Governmental Research at the

University of Oklahoma. He is a mem-
ber of the executive board of the Okla-
homa Municipal League and has been
mayor of the city of Norman for the
past three years.

1Oklahoma State Planning Board,
Preliminary Report, 1936, page 24.

Significant as these changes may
be, they have had minimum influence

on apportionment legislation. It

should be noted, however, that had

the legislature given conscientious

attention to apportionment problems,
serious disparities would have been

unavoidable. Oklahoma's "founding
fathers" seem to have held urban

influence in low esteem. No county,
the constitution stipulates, shall ever

elect more than seven members of

the House of Representatives, a

maximum set after a spirited fight

in the 1906 constitutional convention

for a committee report which would
have established a total of four. Un-
der this restriction a county, however

great its population, may never elect

more than 5 or 6 per cent of the

membership of the House.

The legislature, given the manda-

tory duty by the constitution of re-

apportioning legislative membership
after each federal census, has faith-

fully reflected the skepticism of the

framers of the constitution. Not only
have limits of maximum county rep-

resentation been respected but also

the legislators have found extra-legal

means of enhancing rural represen-
tation to the disadvantage of urban

areas.

The last redistribution of House

membership is based on the census

of 1930 by a law enacted in 193 1.
2

2
Session Law 1931, Chapter 19, page

14; O. S. 1941, Title 14, Section 84.

William "Alfalfa Bill" Murray was pres-

295
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Significantly this law clearly disre-

gards the constitution since each

county is granted representation in

spite of minimum population re-

quirements. Because of this over-

sight eight counties have, in the past

seven sessions of the state legislature,

returned members to the House even

though they do not constitute bona

fide election districts. Systematic

reapportionment of Senate member-

ship has simply been ignored.

Membership of the House of Rep-
resentatives is not a fixed number.

Since statehood it has varied be-

tween 110 and 120. The "ratio of

representation," the constitution de-

clares, shall be found by dividing the

population of the state, as deter-

mined in the latest federal census,

by one hundred. Any county having
a population equal to at least a half

ratio is given one representative.

Any county having one and three-

quarters ratios of population is en-

titled to two representatives. There-

after, additional representatives (reg-

ular) are granted in terms of full

ratios of population ; except as stated

above the total representatives of

any county shall not exceed seven.

Provision is made for the election

of "floats", an arrangement which

further enhances the weight of the

rural voter in the House of Repre-
sentatives.

Two counties, Oklahoma and Tul-

sa, have been electing the maximum
number of representatives in the last

ident of the state's first and only con-

stitutional convention. He became gov-
ernor in 1930, and allowed, with some
misgivings perhaps, the apportionment
act of 1931 to become a law without his

signature.

half dozen sessions of the legislature.

On a strict quota, or representation

ratio, basis, Oklahoma County would

elect eleven members of the lower

chamber; Tulsa County would elect

nine. The population of the former

is equal to the combined population
of 21 small counties which, under

the apportionment act of 1931, elect

21 representatives. Seven of the 77

counties (1940), with a total popu-
lation of 57,159, designate as many
members of the House as either of

the metropolitan centers Oklahoma

City with a population of 244,159,
and Tulsa with 193,363.

The inequities of the present ap-

portionment legislation are felt in

areas other than the metropolitan
centers. Forty-three predominantly
rural counties, with a total popula-
tion of 819,000, choose 51 represen-

tatives. On a strict quota basis they
would elect 35. Five urban counties,

with 561,000 inhabitants, elect nine-

teen. On a quota basis they would

designate 25. These rural counties,

as opposed to urban counties, main-

tain an advantage of 22 votes in the

lower chamber.

Senate Apportionment
For the purpose of apportioning

membership in the Senate the con-

stitution requires that the state be

divided into not more than 44 dis-

tricts, which must be of "compact
form," and as nearly as possible
shall "contain ... an equal number
of inhabitants." It is further pro-
vided that if any county, because

of growth of population, is entitled

to more than three senators, any
such additional senator or senators

shall be in excess of the 44 chosen
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from established senatorial districts.

No absolute limit is set on the num-

ber of senators any county may elect.

But in the provision above, geogra-

phy, as a factor in the apportion-

ment of Senate membership, finds

adequate protection.

As previously stated, the member-

ship of the Senate has never been

reapportioned since statehood.3 The

44 districts prescribed by the con-

stitution have never been created,

the number being fixed at 33 for

reasons unknown. By special acts

three additional districts have been

established, two of which removed

some intolerable disparities. The ex-

cuse for the third is lost in the mys-
teries of political manipulation.

4

If the membership of the Senate

were distributed on a strict quota

basis, Oklahoma County would elect

four senators and still have a surplus

exceeding the population of any of

the seven least populous senatorial

districts. Tulsa County would elect

three, whereas, under the present

apportion arrangement, it elects one.

This county's population is equal to

the total population of six smaller

senatorial districts which elect seven

senators.

In the Senate, as in the House,

apportionment inequities are not

confined to the two metropolitan
counties. Nineteen over-represented
rural districts, whose inhabitants to-

tal 865,000, elect 25 of the 44 sen-

ators. Seven populous districts, with

approximately the same number of

8
L. A. Beckett, "Inequitable Repre-

sentation in Oklahoma's Senate", Har-
lows Weekly, May 22, 1937, pages 4-5.

4
O. S. 1941, Title 14, Sections 52, 53.

inhabitants, slightly less than half a

million of whom live in cities of ten

thousand or more, elect eight sena-

tors. On a quota basis the nineteen

rural districts would elect sixteen

senators instead of 25; while twelve

under-represented districts, with al-

most half the populations of the

state, would elect 21 instead of

twelve now provided for by appor-
tionment legislation. These nineteen

predominantly rural districts, as op-

posed to the twelve in which urban

interests are a major factor, main-

tain an advantage of eighteen votes

in the upper chamber.

The constitution does provide that

"an apportionment of the legislature

shall be subject to review by the

Supreme Court at the suit of any
citizen." But since this provision is

not self-executing, a fact convenient-

ly noted by the legislature, it af-

fords no recourse at all. However,
what might have been done by way
of securing fairer distribution of rep-

resentation in the two chambers had

this provision been vitalized, remains

a matter of conjecture. On occasion

the Supreme Court has considered

the validity of apportionment legis-

lation; but it has followed the com-
mon precedent, concluding that ap-

portionment is a political question
with which the court cannot be con-

cerned.5

City Problems Affected

Obviously the apportionment prob-
lem in Oklahoma is less serious, less

acute, than in some other states. It

has, nevertheless, attained such pro-

portions that the interests of the

6Jones v. Freeman et al (1943). 193
P 2d 564.
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municipalities are jeopardized, par-

ticularly as they undertake to play

an effective part in the postwar

period.

In 1933, by constitutional amend-

ment, ad valorem taxation was lim-

ited to fifteen mills for all local

governments: county, schools, cities

and towns. And power over the al-

location of this millage between the

several local units was vested in an

appointive board whose decision is

final in the absence of a general di-

vision by act of the legislature.

Generally, rural interests dominate

these boards. This action was ap-

proved at the end of a three-year

period during which total assess-

ments dropped more than a half

billion dollars. Two years later

(1935) came homestead exemption,

which brought about further serious

reduction in the amount of taxable

property.

The effects of these changes have

been various. Counties and schools

have found some relief in direct

grants from the state, or by partici-

pation in the receipts of state-col-

lected taxes. Cities and towns, in

various instances, are denied all ben-

efits of the ad valorem tax, except

from excess levies imposed for the

purpose of retiring municipal debts.

They receive a small percentage of

the state gasoline tax for the main-

tenance of streets and alleys, but

this concession is attacked in most

sessions of the legislature. Because

of rigid constitutional and legislative

restriction upon their revenue rais-

ing powers, municipalities are obliged

to impose excessive charges for their

services, which must be levied large-

ly without regard for canons of fair

taxation.

To a considerable degree the un-

fortunate circumstances facing many
cities in this state may be due to

the ineffectiveness with which mu-

nicipalities have defended their in-

terests. Too little attention has been

directed to their need for adequate

powers by which they can plan their

development, and to the fact that

the functions and responsibilities of

cities are constantly increasing. Nev-

ertheless, any plea of the municipal-
ities for sufficient powers, by which

they may effect their orderly devel-

opment, has little prospect of a par-

ticularly friendly reception by a leg-

islature whose membership, dispro-

portionately, is responsible to rural

election units.

THE CHILDREN GET
A CHANCE

(Continued from Page 287)

It is only by strengthening the

good influences which in turn help

strengthen the home and emphasize
the part of the church and the

school, that social and recreation

agencies can develop a strong citi-

zenry. With the functions of gov-
ernment as complex as they are, the

relation of a citizen to his govern-
ment is confused and he feels little

or no responsibility. If we are to

meet our social problems, channels

must be provided whereby interested

citizens and their government may
get together to solve their problems.
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Executive, Legislative

Changes Urged for U. S.

Committee of Congress and
President Seek Improvement

TPHE past month produced important

proposals for better organization

and procedure in both the executive

and legislative branches of the federal

government. President Truman on

May 16 recommended to Congress a

governmental reorganization in three

main phases, following by three days

the report and proposed legislation of

the LaFollette-Monroney committee on

Congressional organization and methods.

The chief feature in the President's

recommendations is the centralization

and enlargement of the administration

of social security and its elevation to

departmental status. The second cate-

gory of proposals would give perma-
nent status to a number of reorgani-

zations already made by executive

order under emergency war powers,

and the third involves new consolida-

tions.

The agency reorganizations and con-

solidations were projected under the

authority of the Reorganization Act

of 1945 and will automatically become

effective in 60 days unless disapproved

by resolutions of both houses of Con-

gress. To make a full department of

the augmented social security agency
will require new legislation.

In the proposed expansion of the

Federal Security Agency it would take

over the functions of the Social Se-

curity Board and those of the Labor

Department's Children's Bureau other

than as to child labor, and also the

Unemployment Compensation Com-

mission and the vital statistics duties

of the Census Bureau. The Federal

Board of Vocational Education and

the office of assistant commissioner of

education would be abolished.

The President wishes to make per-

manent the National Housing Agency,

in which would be consolidated all

federal housing activities. It would in-

clude three units corresponding to the

present Federal Housing Administra-

tion, the Federal Public Housing Au-

thority and the Federal Home Loan

Bank Administration, while there

would be abolished the Office of the

Federal Housing Administrator, the

Federal Home Loan Bank Board, the

Board of Trustees of the Federal Sav-

ings and Loan Insurance Corporation,

the Board of Directors of the Home
Owners Loan Corporation and the Of-

fice of Administrator of the United

States Housing Authority. Mr. Tru-

man mentioned that the plan is in con-

formity with the Wagner-Ellender-Taft

general housing bill, approved by the

Senate in April, but urged that the

House adopt the bill as a whole, re-

gardless of accomplishment of certain

of its organizational features.

In the State Department the office

of Inter-American Affairs would be

made permanent, and that of the High
Commissioner to the Philippines would

be dropped, in view of the islands'

coming independence.
In the Department of Agriculture

there is to be further consolidation of

research bureaus, and jurisdiction over

mineral deposits on lands now held by
that department is to be transferred

to Interior. The Office of Contract

Settlement, now under the Office of

War Mobilization and Reconversion,

will be absorbed by that office.

Congressional Proposals
On May 13 a bill was presented to

the United States Senate by Senator

Robert M. La Follette of Wisconsin

299
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embodying 37 recommendations of the

special joint committee which has been

studying the problem as to Congress

for more than a year. It is headed

jointly by Senator LaFollette and

Representative A. S. M. Monroney of

Oklahoma.

The committee recommendations in-

clude :

Reduction of standing committees

from 33 to 16 in the Senate and from

48 to 18 in the House by consolidating

jurisdictions ;

Registration of lobbyists, with in-

formation to enlighten Congress as to

their activities and support;

Executive departments and the

courts to be permitted to settle claims

against the government, thus relieving

Congress of some time-consuming de-

tails ;

Provide senators and representatives

with executive assistants at $8,000 a

year, to handle routine state and

local matters;

Provide congressional committees

with experts acquainted with needs

and conditions in various departments,

who can check on requests for appro-

priations and legislation;

Authorize special committees, to keep

in contact with the executive branch

and be familiar with policies;

Increase salaries of senators and

representatives from $10,000 a year, as

at present, to $15,000.

New York State Committee

Reports on Legislative Methods

Findings and recommendations on

various phases of the procedure and

facilities of the New York legislature

were made public in printed form in

April by the Joint Legislative Com-

mittee on Legislative Methods, Prac-

tices, Procedures and Expenditures.

The committee was created in Feb-

ruary 1944, and consists of three mem-

bers from the Senate and three from

the Assembly; Senator Floyd E. An-

derson has been chairman. About a

year ago it submitted an interim re-

port with recommendations designed

to improve internal legislative person-

nel and fiscal practices.
1 The present

and final report deals with congestion

at the end of legislative sessions, stand-

ing committees, research facilities, bill

drafting, legislators' salaries and lobby-

ing. The committee came to an end

on April 1.

The present report states that of 62

recommendations in the interim report,

49 have either been enacted into law

or have become administrative prac-

tices, and claims that committee sug-

gestions as to the legislative budget

and personnel system have resulted

in an estimated saving of a half-

million dollars for the 194546 fiscal

year.

Recommendations include the fol-

lowing :

Disposition of Legislative Business:

No bill should be introduced later

than six weeks after the legislature

assembles except by the Rules Com-

mittee of either house or by unanimous

consent of the members.

Bills originating in administrative

agencies and measures resulting from

the findings of joint legislative com-

mittees and commissions should be

introduced not later than four weeks

after the convening of the legislature.

Drafting, filing and printing of bills

before the session for formal introduc-

tion on the opening day should be

encouraged.
No bill should be reported by com-

mittees until ten calendar days after

receipt of the printed bill. This would

apply only to the house in which the

bill originates. Bills should generally

be reported within a month.

*See the REVIEW, June 1945, page 290.
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Standing committees in the Assem-

bly should endeavor to complete ac-

tion on bills without shifting responsi-

bility for a decision to the Rules

Committee.

The laying over of bills in both

houses should be discouraged.

Standing Committees:

The number of standing committees

should be reduced by eliminating or

consolidating committees which are

outmoded and by creating others to

meet new conditions. The committee

has formulated an over-all plan designed
to reduce the 35 Senate and the 36 As-

sembly committees to 24 correspond-

ing committees in both houses.

To equalize the work-loads of com-

mittees further, the jurisdiction of some
should be curtailed and the jurisdic-

tion of others broadened. Particular

committees should be given exclusive

jurisdiction over such important post-

war problems as housing, public works
and highways, veterans affairs, etc.

Rules as to committee hearings
should be published; the use of proxy
votes by committee chairmen should

be prohibited; no committee should

report out a bill unless a majority of

its members actually are present and
vote in favor of a report.

Legislative Research Facilities:

A Division of Legislative Reference

and Research should be established in

the State Library for the exclusive use

of legislators and legislative commit-
tees. To create this division, a staff

of research specialists equipped to give

legislators factual, authoritative data

should be added to the present corps
of library and reference workers in the

Legislative Reference Section of the

State Library. An advisory legislative

committee should be appointed to

guide the projected division in the

determination of research policies.

Upon completion of their assign-

ments, joint legislative committees and

temporary commissions should be re-

quired to deliver their unpublished
data and transcripts of hearings to

the proposed legislative research agen-

cy for indexing and preservation.

Joint legislative committees and

temporary commissions should be re-

quired to report to the legislature no

later than four weeks after the open-

ing of the session if such reports are

to be considered at that session.

Bill Drafting and Law Revision:

Bill drafting facilities should be

made available on November 15 pre-

ceding annual legislative sessions, in-

stead of December 1 as at present.

The Bill Drafting Commission and
revision clerks of both houses should

whenever possible examine all bills

before they are delivered to the legis-

lative printer.

A ledger should be prepared giving
the statutory history of all state laws

and showing "live" statutes, implied

repeals and supersessions. Such a

ledger should be patterned after the

system devised by the New York City
Board of Statutory Consolidation.

Compensation of Legislators:

The constitution should be amended
to permit the fixing of legislative sal-

aries by law as is done in Congress.
When possible, legislative salaries

should be raised to at least $5,000 a

year, and the speaker of the Assem-

bly, the majority and minority lead-

ers of both houses, and the chairmen
of the fiscal committees should be

compensated at $15,000 a year.

The Lobbying Law:
All representatives of groups inter-

ested in legislation except counsel or

agents of localities or public agencies
should be required to register with the

Secretary of State regardless of whether
or not they are compensated for leg-

islative appearances.
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The Secretary of State should send

copies of notices of appearance as

soon as they are made to the clerk

of each house, who should post con-

spicuously a list of legislative agents

and their sponsors and transmit to the

chairmen of appropriate committees

copies of the appearance statements.

In addition to an itemized account

of expenditures of legislative agents

required within two months after ad-

journment, associations, corporations

and organizations employing such

agents should render monthly state-

ments during the session of all ex-

penditures incurred by their represen-

tatives, the purpose of the expendi-

tures, and a list of the bills and reso-

lutions promoted or opposed.

Council-Manager Plan

Developments
The city council of Marquette, Michi-

gan, on April 22 adopted the manager

plan by ordinance, designated "ap-

proved" by the International City

Managers' Association.

Salem, Oregon, adopted the manager

plan on May 17. Incomplete returns

give the vote as 2511 to 2075. Spring-

field, Oregon, defeated a proposed

manager charter by a vote of 214 to

207.

At its town meeting on March 5

Cavendish, Vermont, adopted the man-

ager plan, voting to operate under the

state's optional manager law.

At a special election on May 7 the

borough of Medford Lakes, New Jersey,

approved a change from commission

government to the council-manager

plan; the vote was 112 to 17. Mayor
Leon E. Todd and Commissioners Eger
and Morgan endorsed the change.
On April 9, Delano, California, adopt-

ed the manager plan by a vote of 418

to 202. In Daly City, California, how-

ever, the voters defeated a proposal

to adopt the manager plan.

Clarksville, Texas, adopted the

council-manager plan on April 26.

Various municipalities in Missouri

continue to show a lively interest in

the manager movement, according to

the Missouri Public Expenditure Survey.
In Lebanon both candidates for mayor
in the recent election endorsed the

manager plan at a Chamber of Com-
merce dinner, where two speakers from

Neosho, City Manager Boone and

Mayor Johnson, told of the successful

operation of the plan there, where it

was adopted in 1944. Those present

showed overwhelming approval of the

manager idea. In Columbia, seat of

the state university, the city council

recently appointed a committee to

study forms of city government and

make recommendations to the council.

Newspapers are aiding the movement
with publicity in Chillicothe, Jefferson

City, Cape Girardeau, Poplar Bluff,

Mexico, Louisiana, Macon and Spring-

field. In Mexico the service clubs re-

cently had a joint meeting at which

City Manager Cookingham of Kansas

City spoke. In Chillicothe the Rotary
Club heard L. G. Hardy, newspaper
publisher of Moberly where manager
government is in effect, discuss the

plan. Boonville is interested also.

Citizens assembled at the courthouse

in Stuttgart, Arkansas, for the annual

caucus to nominate municipal officials,

indicated their overwhelming approval
of the manager plan, which was pro-

posed by Dr. S. A. Drennen, former

councilman and mayor, and approved

by the present mayor, Dr. H. S. Neel.

Other municipal officials and members
of the city council supported the sug

gestion. Mayor Neel was authorized tc

investigate the manager plan.

A joint investigating committee from

Roseburg, Oregon, has been studying

the manager plan in operation in other

Oregon cities. It is headed by a mem-
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ber of the city council, to which the

committee renders its report.

In the Massachusetts legislature

the new bill filed by Speaker Frederick

B. Willis of Saugus, to enable Boston

to adopt "Plan E" (council-manager

and proportional representation), was

killed in the Senate. The bill was a

substitute for his earlier proposal, and

called for a local election on the plan

if petitioned for by 20,000 Boston

voters. The measure provided for a

council of nine, who would receive $5,-

000 each per annum, would choose one

of their number as mayor to receive

$1,000 additional, and would appoint a

manager at not more than $20,000, the

present mayor's salary. A school com-

mittee of five members, with the

mayor as a sixth member, would also

be elected by proportional represen-

tation.

The Brockton, Massachusetts, Union

reports a movement for Plan E in

Quincy, despite a relatively low and

stable tax rate, and adds, "Brockton

should be a pushover for a city man-

ager plan as long as the extravagant

habits of the present regime continue."

A vigorous movement for the coun-

cil-manager plan is under way in Mad-

ison, Wisconsin; the League of Women
Voters is particularly active.

In Rice Lake, Wisconsin, the weekly

Chronotype is conducting an editorial

campaign to promote discussion of a

council-manager plan for that city.

The Montevideo, Minnesota, Junior

Chamber of Commerce has voted to

support amendments to the city char-

ter providing for the council-manager

plan.

In Madison, South Dakota, commit-

tees from the Junior Chamber of Com-

merce, Kiwanis and Rotary Clubs are

making a concerted effort to introduce

the council-manager plan, including

circulation of petitions for a special

election.

A citizens' group in Enid, Oklahoma,
is working for adoption of the man-

ager plan.

A charter committee in Yuma, Ari-

zona, is considering use of the manager

plan.

Bennington and Hartford, Vermont,
and El Reno, Oklahoma, recently de-

feated proposals to abandon the man-

ager plan.

At the April 2 election in Kaukauna,

Wisconsin, a manager proposal was

defeated by a vote of 1,800 to 721.

Advocates of the plan indicate that

contributing causes were concern for

the municipal electric utility now op-

erated by a commission which fought
the manager proposal, fear for jobs on

the part of incumbent officials and

employees, and the opposition of tav-

ern-keepers whose license fee was sought
to be increased by Mayor Nelson, an
advocate of the manager plan.

Interest in the plan is also exhibited

in Grand Forks and Williston, North

Dakota, Abilene, Texas, Wickenburg,

Arizona, and Halifax, Nova Scotia,

Manager cities receiving awards in

the National Traffic Safety Conference

contest included Wichita, Kansas, win-

ner of first place in the 100,000-250,000

population group and also of the grand

prize; Oakland, California, and Lynch-

burg, Virginia, also won first place in

their groups; Rochester, New York,
won second place; and Houston and

Sweetwater, Texas, Norfolk, Arlington

and Alexandria, Virginia, Berkeley,

California, Hamilton, Ohio, Saginaw
and Jackson, Michigan, New London,

Connecticut, Tucson, Arizona, Albert

Lea, Minnesota, El Dorado, Kansas,

Morgantown, West Virginia, and St.

Augustine, Florida, won honorable

mention.
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Modernization of Building
Codes Under Way
The need for revision of municipal

and state building codes to meet the

housing emergency and utilize new

building materials and methods, in-

cluding prefabricated houses, has pro-

duced action by a number of authori-

ties. Some codes have already been

revised, and model codes have been

prepared under various auspices.

On April 20 the Building Officials

Conference of America, Inc., announced

completion and publication of sug-

gested basic construction rules to gov-
ern prefabrication techniques, as a pro-

posed code for the guidance of cities

and counties. It has been in prepara-
tion almost two years.

The American Municipal Association

reports that two American cities have

provided for permanent prefabricated
units and that building regulations in

general are being revised to further

the trend. The 1946 editions of the

uniform building codes of the Pacific

Coast Building Officials Conference and
the Southern Building Codes Congress
both contain chapters covering pre-

fabricated construction.

Leominster, Massachusetts, on April
9 and Janesville, Wisconsin, on April
15 adopted building code provisions
for prefabricated construction.

These are permanent provisions
whereas recent building code amend-
ments or relaxations permitting use of

prefabricated units in many cities are

merely emergency measures. In St.

Louis, for example, an ordinance sched-

uled for early adoption permits use
of Quonset huts until June 1, 1949.

Worcester, Massachusetts, and Tulsa,

Oklahoma, are considering code amend-
ments to allow prefabricated construc-

tion. Toledo, Ohio, has completely re-

vised its building code; a board of

building standards and appeals will

judge new material and methods. Chi-

cago has adopted a two-year emer-

gency code and is working on a long-

range revision.

New Mexico and Indiana have

adopted modern building codes re-

cently, the National Association of

Housing Officials reports, reflecting

mounting interest of state governments
in lowering building costs and en-

couraging use of new materials. Col-

orado, Connecticut, New Jersey and
Missouri are actively promoting uni-

form building laws.

The salient feature of the New
Mexico code is flexibility, with reliance

on performance rather than specifica

tion standards. It is based on the Pa-

cific Coast Uniform Building Code, a

model code revised periodically to

conform with building developments.
More stringent regulations may be im-

posed by cities and counties as long
as they do not conflict with the state

code, administered by a Contractors'

License Board.

Indiana's code, based in part on the

Pacific coast model, is also founded
on performance rather than specifica-

tion standards. Revisions to keep the

code up with new structural develop-
ments may be effected without re-

course to involved legislative action.

In both Indiana and New Mexico, the

new codes have statutory force. Colo-

rado has a new model code available
for adoption by counties, cities and
unincorporated areas within the state.

Legislative Results
in New York State

Following the close of the legislative
session in New York State and the ex-

piration of the period for signing bills,

Governor Thomas E. Dewey on April
24 made a radio report on the results.

He stressed the following:

Appropriation of the accumulated
state surplus of $500,000,000, as a post-
war reconstruction fund, for highways,
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parkways, canals, welfare institutions,

emergency housing for veterans, con-

servation, recreation facilities, etc.;

Tax reduction of $90,000,000 for in-

dividuals and $32,000,000 for businesses;

Increase of state aid to localities to

55 per cent of the state budget, and

placing its allocation on a population

basis (see the REVIEW, March 1946,

page 147);

Expansion of permanent housing

program, in addition to emergency

housing ;

Establishment of extensive state aid

for veterans, including educational

helps ;

Start of an expanded health and

tuberculosis program.

Many important bills which passed

the legislature and were signed by
Governor Dewey met the approval of

the Citizens Union of New York City

which, as usual, gave careful and con-

tinuing scrutiny to the legislative pro-

gram. Several bills to which it strongly

objected became law, however, includ-

ing that setting up an exclusive New
York City Airport authority, removing

airport development from the city's

control; a bill relaxing safety stand-

ards for houses converted from one-

or two-family to three-family dwellings ;

and a bill providing a high degree of

tax exemption for improvement of

outmoded tenements. Four bills strong-

ly favored by the union were passed

but vetoed: one for permanent city

control of redevelopment housing proj-

ects, one to permit an increase in the

budget of the New York City Board
of Higher Education, one requiring a

public referendum before change in the

length of the term for an elective of-

ficer, and one designed to end the use

of substitute teachers, in lieu of per-

manently appointed teachers, for regu-

lar teaching positions in New York

City.

The Governor vetoed a bill, opposed

by the union and many others, to pre-

vent a grand jury from censuring an

official unless making a criminal

charge.

Bills favored by the union and which

became law included several increasing

facilities and financial aid for public

housing, safeguarding residential and

commercial rent control, recodifying

the multiple dwelling law (after pains-

taking work by a joint legislative com-

mittee), permitting municipal parking

garages, providing compensation in-

surance for domestics in larger munici-

palities, extending the central registra-

tion period, and simplifying nominat-

ing petitions.

Cooperative Improvements
by Pacific Coast Cities

Notable examples of cooperative ac-

tivity on the part of cities, counties

and states are found on the Pacific

coast, particularly in California for

shoreline development and in Wash-

ington for pollution control in which

Oregon also participates.

The state of California, the fifteen

coastal counties and some 40 cities on

the coast are in the midst of a co-

operative program to develop, restore

and preserve the beauty and recrea-

tional values of 1065 miles of shoreline,

of which 433 miles are sandy beach.

This activity is described in detail in

Western City for April. Nearly one-

fourth of this mileage is now in public

ownership 102 miles by the federal

government, 64 miles by the state, 27.5

miles by counties and 65.5 miles by
cities. Although the war largely sus-

pended further public acquisition and

development, and defense uses dimin-

ished future recreational advantages
in some cases, development has now

resumed, aided by a $10,000,000 appro-

priation by the state legislature last

year for beach acquisition, to be allo-

cated on a matching basis. No part
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of this fund is to be used in a coastal

county that has not adopted a master

plan providing for the acquisition, de-

velopment and improvement of the

beaches. Such a plan is subject to ap-

proval of the State Park Commission;

and the State Division of Beaches and

Parks is required to prepare a master

plan, coordinating the county plans.

Many coastal cities have geared their

beach programs to county plans, and

the latter in some cases stem from the

planning work of the cities.

In Washington the coordinated ef-

forts of 42 municipalities and the state

government have resulted in a pro-

gram for the construction of modern

sewage treatment plants costing more

than $20,000,000. The American Public

Works Association reports that the

program is directed by the Washington

State Pollution Control Commission,

created by the legislature last year

with a $125,000 appropriation. It con-

sists of the directors of the five state

departments of conservation, fisheries,

game, health and agriculture.

The commission's progress report

disclosed that many municipalities

have already submitted plans for the

construction of disposal systems. Thir-

ty-six Washington communities now
have modern sewage disposal facilities,

but six of these have been rated in-

adequate by the commission, which

has made recommendations for im-

provements.

Intensification of Washington's pol-

lution problems in Puget Sound is said

to be due to industrial expansion dur-

ing the war. Tacoma and Seattle are

taking steps to reduce pollution.

Pollution control in the Columbia

River is being effected by joint action

of Washington and Oregon. On the

Oregon side, Portland has started the

Columbia River cleanup with funds

from a recent $12,000,000 bond issue.

Voting Machine*

for Massachusetts

Installation of voting machines is

being considered by 24 Massachusetts

communities, according to the Inter-

national City Managers' Association.

In Boston, where eight machines have

been operating in two wards for a pe-

riod of years, the election commis-

sioners favor installing additional ma-

chines as soon as funds are available.

The association reports that voting

machines are now used in all of the

state of New York and in most Con-

necticut cities over 10,000 population,

and that half the cities and towns in

Pennsylvania also use them.

New CIO Federal,
State, Local Union

At a national convention in Atlantic

City, New Jersey, during April two

unions of governmental employees,

affiliated with the Congress of Indus-

trial Organizations, merged to form

the United Public Workers of America.

The two unions were the United Fed-

eral Workers of America and the State,

County and Municipal Workers of

America. It was reported that the

new organization starts off with 73,140

dues-paying members.

The convention approved a consti-

tutional clause that it would not be

the policy of the union to engage in

strikes, but delegates opposed to the

provision were assured that it was not

intended to prohibit strikes if all other

methods of gaining the union's objec-

tives failed.

President Philip Murray of the CIO

urged the new organization to union-

ize as many as possible of 5,000,000

employees of federal, state and local

governments. Some of these employees
now belong to other unions, including

the American Federation of State,
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County and Municipal Employees

(AFL).

The latter union held its national

convention at the same time, in Chi-

cago. Arnold S. Zander, its president,

announced that out of nearly a thou-

sand locals, about 50 are made up ex-

clusively of policemen, and that his

union would continue activity in the

police field, despite refusal of the

American Federation of Labor to sanc-

tion the taking of policemen into its

ranks. He stated that the union's con-

stitution bars strikes on the part of

police.

Municipal employee organizations

were formed in 68 cities last year,

according to the Civil Service Assem-

bly. These included local chapters of

national organizations in 49 instances

and also nineteen unaffiliated em-

ployee groups.

All fourteen U. S. cities with over

500,000 population have municipal em-

ployee groups or unions to some ex-

tent, while less than half the cities

between 10,000 and 25,000 have similar

units. Of the 1072 cities over 10,000

population, 618 have some kind of mu-

nicipal employee organizations. Be-

sides the two national unions men-

tioned above there is another large

national group, the International As-

sociation of Firefighters (AFL). Em-

ployee groups not connected with na-

tional unions now operate in 143 cities

over 10,000.

Police locals are reported in 49 cities,

eighteen of which were organized last

year. In six cities, police unions were

disbanded last year. The CIO does not

organize policemen into separate

unions.

Municipal employees are frequently

members of unions other than their

own public employee groups, the as-

sembly notes, including carpenters,

plumbers and other trade unions.

Researcher's Digest

New Bureau Issues

First Research Pamphlets
Soil Conservation, State
Education System Studied

HPHE Division of Government Re-

search of the University of New
Mexico, organized in November 1945,

has issued its first two reports: The

State Education System (40 pages) and
The Soil Conservation Problem in New
Mexico (20 pages).

Thomas C. Donnelly, director of the

division, is author of the first, which

contains a brief resume of educational

history in the state beginning with

1540 when Coronado made the first

conquest of New Mexico. Present-day

problems on state, county and munici-

pal levels are discussed in detail. In

suggesting changes in organization on

the state level dual control of educa-

tion by an appointive board and an

elected superintendent is disapproved.

"The best opinion," says the study,

"appears to favor giving the state

board the power to appoint the super-

intendent from the country at large

on the basis of his professional achieve-

ment and administrative ability". An

appendix contains tables on 1944 budg-

ets, revenues, expenditures and sources

of income for schools.

The second pamphlet, entitled The

Soil Conservation Problem in New
Mexico, was prepared by Director Don-

nelly and Paul Beckett, assistant di-

rector of the bureau, with aid from the

Regional Office of the U. S. Soil Con-

servation Service in Albuquerque. It

is well illustrated with photographs.
Each pamphlet is available from the

division at 30 cents.

The division has as its purpose "the
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study of federal, state and local prob-

lems of government in New Mexico."

It plans to select for study subjects

of current importance to the people

of the state, making reports available

to those interested both in New Mex-

ico and elsewhere.

Kansas Bureau
Issues New Series

The Bureau of Government Research

of the University of Kansas is publish-

ing a series of bulletins titled Your

Government, each issue to be devoted

to a separate topic on the organization,

functions, operation and problems of

government, according to an announce-

ment by Ethan P. Allen, director. The

first study, "Valuation of Property for

Taxation," describes assessment pro-

cedure throughout the state of Kansas.

It points out the weaknesses of the

system and suggests remedies for them.

The second study, "City Elections in

Kansas," gives in tabular form the

number of cities, divided by classes,

using the various forms of government

mayor-council, manager and commis

sion; city officials elected, frequency of

elections, whether partisan or non-

partisan, terms, primary and election

dates, etc. Described are nomination

and election procedures, voting qualifi-

cations and registration requirements.

Both studies were prepared by W.
Rolland Maddox, assistant professor of

political science at the University of

Kansas.

Reorganised Newark Bureau
Studies Special Assessments

First publication of the reorganized

Bureau of Municipal Research of New-

ark, New Jersey, Henry W. Connor,
executive secretary, is Benefit Assess-

ments for Street Improvements. One of

the first plans in Newark's large post-

war construction program is a proposal

to repave and resurface some 34 streets.

In the past it has been the city's prac-

tice to pay for such improvements by
levying assessments on property own-

ers to be benefited. The proposed or-

dinance for the repaving, however,
states that no special assessments shall

be levied but that the entire cost is

to be met from general city revenues.

This report is a discussion of some of

the factors to be considered in deciding
which plan is best.

Alabama Bureau
Studies Parolees

Latest publication of the Bureau of

Public Administration of the University
of Alabama is These Came Back A
Study of Alabama Parolees (104 pages),

by Mary Ruth Graham. Foreword to

the study is by Roscoe C. Martin, the

bureau's director, who cautions the

reader that this is "neither an analysis

nor an appraisal of parole administra-

tion. It deals solely with the person
released by the Alabama Board of

Pardons and Paroles." The study cov-

ers the first five years, 1939 to 1944,

of the parole board's operation. In

her conclusions the author states that

definite patterns of parole success and
failure may be found, that in general
the successful parolee is a mature per-

son, rural dweller, married with more
than one child, was convicted of a

crime against the public (mainly liquor

law violations), has a clear prison rec-

ord and no previous criminal record,

received a short sentence and served

a short prison term. Contrariwise, the

unsuccessful parolee is young, a city

dweller, single or divorced, a textile

worker or skilled laborer showing in-

stability in employment, was convicted

of a crime against property, had a

previous criminal record and a bad

prison record, received a somewhat

longer prison sentence and served a

somewhat longer term. Race, education,

intelligence, physical condition, vene-
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real disease, prohibition in county of

conviction and associates in crime bore

little relation to parole outcome.

California Postwar

Employment Forecast
Samuel C. May and Alfred G. Norris

are co-authors of Estimates of California

Employment and Unemployment, 1946-

1947 (49 pages, $1), published by the

Bureau of Public Administration of the

University of California at Berkeley.

Professor May has prepared the first

section of the report, "Estimates of

Unemployment in California, 1946-

1947" which is an expansion and re-

finement of his earlier study, The

Postwar Unemployment Problem in Cal-

ifornia, 1945-1947*

To test Professor May's prediction

that there will be a million unem-

ployed in California, the bureau de-

cided on an independent study to be

made by a consulting research engi-

neer devoting his time to postwar eco-

nomic problems. Mr. Norris was chosen

for this task and his contribution to

the publication is "The California

Postwar Employment Problem." It

uses a different method of study from

that of Professor May and arrives at

the conclusion that before the end of

1945 between 810,000 and 1,251,000 per-

sons in California may be unemployed.

The bureau, of which Professor May
is director, continues its publication of

Postwar California, a monthly digest of

information issued in cooperation with

the California State Reconstruction

and Reemployment Commission. Dor-

othy C. Tomkins is editor.

GRA Publications

The first in a special pamphlet series

to be issued by the Governmental Re-

search Association is The Professional

Development of Governmental Research,

JSee the REVIEW, December 1945, page
574.

an address by Dr. John F. Sly of

Princeton University, delivered at the

association's December conference.

Notes & References, monthly publi-

cation of the association, contains an

article by Wylie Kilpatrick, county

consultant to the Governments Division

of the Bureau of the Census, on "Cen-

sus Bureau Aids to State and Municipal

Research."
* * #

Baltimore Debt

The Baltimore Commission on Gov-

ernmental Efficiency and Economy,

Inc., devotes an issue of Your Tax

Dollar to "The City of Baltimore Debt,

A Graphic Presentation of Its Chief

Features." Because the city has been

proposing scores of public improve-

ments for which money must be bor-

rowed some already approved by the

voters, others to be submitted at later

elections the commission gives in brief

and simplified form data on essential

over-all features of the city's debt as

of January 1, this year. The discussion

covers debt figures for general pur-

poses, trends in net debt, ratio of net

debt to fixed assets, range of interest

rates, service costs, term of present

debt and many other factors. D. Ben-

ton Biser is the commission's director.

* # *

Town Government Charted

A summary of the optional alterna-

tive provisions of the Massachusetts

law relative to town administrative

organization has been prepared by the

Massachusetts Federation of Taxpayers

Associations, Inc., of which Norman

MacDonald is executive director, and

issued as a seven-page mimeographed
leaflet. Charts show the various forms

under which towns may be governed.

A town may divide its business among

many elected boards and officers, as

demonstrated in Chart I, or it may
place most of its business under the

selectmen as illustrated in Chart II.
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Actually, the pattern in each town lies

somewhere between the two extremes.

Two charts show the numerous boards

and officials, acting independently,

which it is possible to have in the

field of public works alone and the

other extreme all public works under

the direction of the selectmen. Listed

also are the general laws providing for

elected and appointed town officials.

* * *

Year's Report
In its bulletin of April 12 the Bureau

of Municipal Research of Des Moines,

where Glenn N. Hoffman is secretary,

reports on activities for the past year.

Chief among the problems studied

were the proposed three-platoon fire

department, new airport hangar, ex-

tension of sewers beyond the city

limits and financing future paving con-

struction.
.

Local Finance Probed
Citizen Research, Inc., of Columbus,

Ohio, devotes several recent Reports,

illustrated with apt pen and ink draw-

ings, to city and county finances.
* * #

Strictly Personal

On military leave since 1944, Richard
A. Atkins has returned to the secre-

taryship of the Municipal Research

Bureau of Boston.

J. Kirk Eads has received his dis-

charge from the army and is with the

Finance Department of the U. S.

Chamber of Commerce.
* * *

Veteran Researcher Dies
John C. Davis, director of the Citi-

zens' Bureau of Milwaukee (now known
as the Milwaukee Citizens Govern-
mental Research Bureau) for fifteen

years prior to his retirement in 1944,

died on March 10. Mr. Davis was for-

merly dean of the engineering school

at Marquette University, which he

organized.

Citizen Action
Edited by Elsie S. Parker

'Colonel Effingham'

Whips Augusta Machine
Civic Movement Scores
an Impressive Victory

A SIGNIFICANT victory for good

government was scored in the

spring elections in Augusta, Georgia,

where the Cracker party, which had

kept tight control for a generation,

was soundly defeated.

Facing opposition for the first time

in more than a decade, the Cracker

party's three candidates for the state

legislature and three candidates for

the Richmond County Commission
lost to six independent business and

professional men who were newcomers
to the political arena. Among those

defeated was Roy V. Harris, speaker
of the Georgia House and for many
years a powerful figure in state poli-

tics, who lost to William S. Morris,

publisher of the Augusta Chronicle.

Mr. Harris had made the typically

Cracker demagogic "white supremacy"
appeal which, the champions of good
government insisted, was a false issue.

The victory brings the first sub-

stantial evidence of success for a civic

movement which, while seeming to

progress with painful uncertainty in

the city itself, gained considerable na-

tional fame through the book and mo-
tion picture, Colonel Effingham's Raid,

1

a satirical novel based on Augusta
politics.

The central figure, Colonel Effing-

ham, was a retired army officer who
returned to his old home to find the

community firmly held in the grip of

^or a review of this book see the

REVIEW, April 1943, page 217.
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a political machine. The belligerent

old colonel promptly launched a roar-

ing crusade which, in the book, seemed

more humorously charming and naive

than likely to succeed.

The book was in a measure some-

what autobiographical. Berry Fleming,

the author, although no old soldier,

had in fact returned to Augusta after

living in New York and various other

parts of the world. There he encoun-

tered pretty much the situation he

described in the book. He dug into

it and, in correspondence with the Na-

tional Municipal League and other

sources of fact-ammunition, gradually

managed with the help of friends to

show the people of Augusta what they
were enduring. He organized and was
the first president of the Augusta Citi-

zens Union. The union retained the

League's Consultant Service to make
an administrative and financial survey
of the city's government with a view

to providing the organization with a

sound program. The survey report

recommended many improved prac-

tices and the adoption of the council-

manager plan.

The break came early this year with

repeal of the Georgia poll tax. The
Junior Chamber of Commerce put on
an intensive registration campaign that

resulted in a list of some 27,000 regis-

trants, nearly three times the previous

totals of nine to ten thousand. More

than 20,000 of these, quadruple the

normal number, went to the polls to

defeat the six Cracker-backed candi-

dates by a three-to-two majority.

The Citizens Union had stayed in

the background during the campaign
but had worked diligently for the in-

dependent candidates. Predicting a

new era of enlightened government,

Henry Poteet, now president of the

Citizens Union, in a post-election state-

ment pledged that the union would

back independent candidates for the

City Council in the summer election.

Mr. Fleming is a member of the

council of the National Municipal

League.

Civic Groups Report,
Meet, Elect

"Great cities are built by people

who care . . . and Seattleites who care

belong to the Municipal League" is

the headline of the Seattle Municipal

League's annual report on 1945 activ-

ities. The report is almost completely

pictorial and tells a graphic story of

what the league has accomplished and

what it hopes to do in the future.

Typical members are portrayed, league

staff and committees are shown at

work, the latter gathered round long

tables with reams of paper spread out

before them. "Here's How the League
Tackles a Job" is a two-page center

spread giving a case history of one

committee project. A chart describes

growth in membership from 345 in

1939 to 2596 in 1946. The report was

edited by Paul W. Seibert, editor of

the league's Municipal News. C. A.

Grosser is executive secretary of the

organization.

Election of candidates to the Seattle

league's Board of Trustees was con-

ducted according to the Hare system
of proportional representation. Fifteen

candidates were nominated for the nine

places on the board. Balloting was

conducted by mail.

The Tennessee Taxpayers Association,

of which William R. Pouder is execu-

tive secretary, has dedicated its latest

report of activities to "Andrew Jack

son, a Tennessean who as President

Paid Off the Federal Debt." Ninety-

five Millions Saved by Governmental

Economies in Fourteen Years, 1932-1945

is its title. Printed in blue with red

headlines, the report cites an impres-

sive list of accomplishments, including

the association's 1945 statewide survey
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of the governments of the various

counties, cities and towns of the state.

This survey its tenth presents a ten-

year picture of the significant features

of local government finance in Ten-

nessee. Listed also is the association's

fourteenth yearly survey of state

finance.

Savings in state expenditures which

the organization has been instrumental

in securing have been brought about

by such constructive means as re-

organization of the personnel and pro-

cedure of the State Department of

Finance and Taxation, installation of

a modern central accounting system,

survey of the structure and adminis-

trative procedure of the state govern-

ment by experienced, nationally known

consultants, and many more.

The Detroit Citizens League held its

34th annual meeting at a dinner on

May 16. Michael V. DiSalle, vice-mayor

of Toledo, addressed the group on "The

Toledo Peace Plan in Industry." Wil-

liam P. Lovett, executive secretary of

the league, reported on "Fifteen Years

with Michigan Grand Juries." Five

directors of the organization were

elected.

The National League of Women
Voters held its biennial convention at

Kansas City, Missouri, April 30 to

May 3. Not a single breakfast, lunch-

eon or dinner was scheduled for the

500 women delegates because of the

world famine situation. In her presi-

dential address at the opening session,

Miss Anna Lord Strauss, the league's

president, reported that the league's

membership has risen in the last two

years from 54,782 to 61,990, a 13 per

cent gain. Distribution of publications

has nearly doubled, from 16,000 to

31,000. There are 34 state and 525

local leagues. Miss Strauss reported on

the league's proposed program of work

for the next two years on which con-

vention delegates from the various

state leagues voted.

Numerous state Leagues of Women
Voters have also held conventions this

spring, including those of New York,

Minnesota, Connecticut, Wisconsin and

Massachusetts, where programs for the

forthcoming year were adopted.

April saw the annual meeting of the

Toledo Regional Planning Association,

organized in December 1943. The as-

sociation, of which Mrs. Nelson Morris

is secretary, now includes most of the

important civic, professional, commer-

cial, neighborhood, religious and labor

organizations in the Toledo area. Some
of the matters discussed at the annual

meeting were : extension of membership
to include other groups, interests and

individuals; continued formation of

neighborhood planning councils; great-

er participation in the development of

the Toledo master plan; greater ac-

tivity of outlying communities; official

recognition of the association as an

advisory body to the City and County

Planning Commissions.

The annual luncheon and election of

officers of the Albany, New York, City

Club was held May 11. Guest speaker
was Dr. Donald H. Davenport, deputy
commissioner of the New York State

Department of Commerce, who spoke
on "Economic Development and Com-

munity Planning." Miss Berta S. Ben-

dell is executive secretary of the Club.

At its annual meeting in April the

members of the Committee of 100 of

Yonkers listened to Mayor Curtiss E.

Frank and City Manager Robert Craig

Montgomery speak on the city admin-

istration. Because of the interest in

city problems, an invitation to attend

the meeting was extended to guests of

members. Outgoing President Charles

M. Carpenter presided at the meeting,

which elected his successor, Warren

Spooner.
The Third Annual Conference on
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"The Small Community," conducted

by Community Service, Inc., will be

held July 17-24 at Yellow Springs, Ohio.

Topics include "Small Community In-

dustries and Economic Reconversion,"

"Anthropology of the Community,"
and "Planning for Community Health

and Vitality." Leaders are Ralph Lin-

ton of Columbia University; Arthur

E. Morgan, president of Community
Service, Inc.; C. T. Habegger, presi-

dent of the Berne (Indiana) Manufac-

turing Company; and A. R. Mangus
of Ohio State University.

The Second Annual Institute of

Community Leadership will meet at

Syracuse University July 10-24. The
institute is under the joint auspices

of Syracuse University, New York
State Citizens' Council and the New
York State Education Department's
Bureau of Adult Education, in co-

operation with the Committee on Com-

munity Education of the New York
State Association of Colleges and Uni-

versities, New York State Conference

Board of Farm Organizations, New
York State Council for the Social

Studies, New York State Association

of School Boards, Educational Confer-

ence Board and National Planning As-

sociation. Honorary chairman of the

institute is Chancellor William Pearson

Tolley, of Syracuse University; the

chairman is Mrs. Rhea M. Eckel, ex-

ecutive secretary of the New York
State Citizens' Council; the director

is John W. Herring. The institute pro

gram is designed to give leaders "a

practical, down to earth, introductory

understanding of eleven fields ... a

knowledge of how to start, where to

get the expert, how to organize, how
to mobilize public support."

Taxpayers Associations for new feder-

ation staff members was completed in

April with appropriate ceremonies.

The class was composed of eleven

young men, most of them war veter-

ans. "This training course," said Regi-

nald W. Bird, president of the feder-

ation, in his address to the class, "has

been a unique undertaking in the field

of citizen interest in government. . . .

Yours is now the responsibility for

carrying on and expanding the great

work which the federation has per-

formed during the past fourteen years

in arousing citizen interest in govern-

ment to the end that ours may con-

tinue to be the best government in

the world." Executive Director Nor-

man MacDonald acted as toastmaster

for the graduation ceremonies. Assis-

tant Executive Director W. Neil Kim-

ball, who organized the training class,

and Research Director Elwyn E. Mar-

iner, responsible for the curriculum

and the securing of outside speakers,

also addressed the class.

Duties of the new staff members
will include assistance to present local

associations, help in the formation of

new local associations and aid to public

officials in providing better govern-

ment at both the state and local levels

through assistance by various depart-

ments of the federation. Graduates

have received assignments either to

field work or to local taxpayer asso-

ciations.

Massachusetts Federation
Graduates First Civic Class
The first training course conducted

by the Massachusetts Federation of

What, No Lottery?

"Does Massachusetts Want a Lot-

tery?" "No!" says the Massachusetts

Civic League emphatically. In a four-

page leaflet descriptive of the evils

growing out of legalized lotteries, the

league urges its members to ask sen-

ators and representatives to vote

against lottery bills now before the

state legislature.
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New Citizen Publications

The Allegheny Conference Digest is

published by the Allegheny Conference

on Community Development of Pitts-

burgh. "Can Pittsburgh's Housing

Compete?", by Max Nurnberg, is the

main article in a recent number in

which tables and charts compare

Pittsburgh's present housing conditions

with those in various selected cities

and counties. Miss Elisabeth M. Sellers

is editor of the Digest; Park H. Martin

is executive director of the conference.

The Citizens Good Government As-

sociation of St. Joseph, Missouri, is

publishing periodically What's What in

Local Government, a mimeographed
sheet in blue which crams into its

single page a lot of valuable informa-

tion on "what gives" in St. Joseph

and Buchanan County. Henry Rolfes,

Jr., is executive secretary.
* * *

Flint School Expenditures

The executive committee of the

Genesee County (Flint) Taxpayers As-

sociation has given considerable time

to studying a report on revenues and

expenditures of the Flint school system
as compared with those in other Michi-

gan cities, 24 states and the District

of Columbia. The report was prepared

by the association's executive secre-

tary, G. Keyes Page. The committee's

recommendations, submitted to a meet-

ing of the association, were that: (1)

"the Flint Board of Education pat-

ently needs and should have addi-

tional funds for the adequate opera-

tion of the city's school system"; and

(2) "the only immediate available

source of additional school revenue is

an increase in the levy upon real and

personal property." Specifically, the

committee recommends that "in the

public interest and to meet the exist-

ing emergency the Board of Directors

of the Genesee County Taxpayers As-

sociation endorse the proposal of the

Flint Board of Education to increase

the tax rate of the city of Flint by
the amount of three mills for a period

of five years."
* * *

Vote for School Funds

Pointing out that its members en-

dorsed a four-and-a-half-mill tax in-

crease for school building purposes by
a vote of 122 to ten, the Citizen's

League of Port Huron, Michigan, urges

citizens to get out and vote on "this

vital question." In its April 29 bulletin,

The Citizen, the league points out that

though 21,000 persons were eligible to

vote in the 1944 school election for in-

creased millage, 19,000 stayed at home

A total of 1499 voted "yes" and only

887 voted "no." "But," says the league,

"a vote for an increased millage re-

quires a two-thirds majority, so the

19,000 non-voters who stayed at home

put the stamp of approval on our dis-

graceful school buildings just as cer-

tainly as the 887 who voted "no."

Gerald F. Collins is chairman of the

league's Civic Committee for Better

Schools.
* * *

Report on Legislation

The Georgia Voter, published by the

Georgia League of Women Voters, pre-

sents a resume of the laws of general

interest passed by the legislature in

its fifteen-day adjourned session of

January 1946. Comments are also made
on proposed legislation which failed of

passage. Home rule provisions for

towns, cities and counties are of par-

ticular interest to the league, says the

bulletin in referring to a bill later

withdrawn which it did not consider

adequate. "The league believes," com-

ments the bulletin, "there is legal tal-

ent in Georgia capable of drawing up
a home rule bill which would give to

each local government three funda-

mental rights: (1) the right to have

its voters choose the form of local
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government under which they wish to

live; (2) the right to have its voters

fix the terms of office, duties and sal-

aries of its officers and employees; (3)

the right to make zoning and planning
laws for its own territory."

* * *

Forms of Government

The Civic League of Pompton Plains,

New Jersey, is conducting forum dis-

cussions designed to determine the

form of government most suitable to

the community.
* # *

Strictly Personal

Dr. Charles E. Merriam, professor

emeritus of political science at the

University of Chicago, delivered three

Walgreen Foundation lectures at the

university on trends and problems in

American democracy. His subjects
were: "Bureaucracy and Democracy,"
"Parties and Pressure groups in De-

mocracy," and "The Citizen's Educa-
tion and Role in Democracy." Wal-

green lectures are free and open to the

public.

The Board of Governors of the Port-

land (Oregon) City Club has announced
the appointment of Miss Margaret
Clarke as executive secretary of the

club. Miss Clarke was formerly in

Washington with the U. S. State De-

partment as research analyst and
writer.

Emmett Salisbury, president of the

Minneapolis Civic and Commerce As-

sociation, has appointed Joyce Swan,
publisher of the Minneapolis Times, as

chairman of its newly created Com-
mittee on Committee Personnel. This

group will look over the association's

membership list and select men to be
asked to serve on present committees
as well as a number of new committees
to be appointed to help handle the

growing civic burden.

Educating the Voter

The Civic Club of Allegheny County
(Pittsburgh) and the Allegheny County
League of Women Voters have issued

a joint Voters' Directory, 50,000 copies
of which have already been distributed.

"Neither organization expresses any
partisan choice among the various can-

didates and endorses none," says the

introduction to the list of candidates

for the forthcoming primary election.

The Civic Club is conducting a daily

radio broadcast titled "Know Your

Candidate," the purpose of which is to

increase interest in the primary and
to publicize the Directory. Each noon a

special staff from Station WWSW goes
to some public spot, such as a theater

lobby, large store or street corner, and
there conducts a fifteen-minute inter-

view with passersby, which is recorded

for broadcast that same evening. "The
initial program went over well," reports
Miss H. B. Scott, assistant secretary of

the club, "but showed an appalling

lack of information on the part of the

voters."

The Cleveland Citizens League has

devoted two of its issues of Greater

Cleveland to reports on primary can-

didates. For officials to be elected

within the county the league states its

preferences. On state and national

candidates factual information only is

given with no preference expressed.

Estimates of candidates are the joint

opinions of the Committee on Candi-

dates and the Board of Trustees. This

year's is the 48th annual report which

the organization has issued.

The Florida Voters' League has is-

sued a news release on the results of

its investigation of candidates for the

Democratic primary. It is devoted to

candidates for Congress and state of-

fices.
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Proportional Representation
Edited by George H. Hallett, Jr.

(This department Is successor to the

Proportional Representation Review)

An Italian Election

under the Hare System
France Uses P. R. for Its

New Constituent Assembly

AN ELECTION held in the little

commune of Atri, Teramo Prov-

ince, Italy, about twenty miles from

Pescara, is significant and worth re-

porting for several reasons. It was the

first public election by the Hare sys-

tem of proportional representation

held on the continent outside of Den-

mark. It was probably the first formal

election in Italy after 23 years of Fas-

cism. It was probably the first election

in Italy at which women voted. It is

evidence of the value to Military Gov-

ernment of the proper kind of election

system, a lesson Allied Military Gov-

ernment never showed the slightest

inclination to learn.

I arrived in Atri June 18, 1944, the

day after the Germans left, and es-

tablished a government in accordance

with AMG policies.

As this was the first town I had

been assigned to after the Rome-Pes-

cara break-through, it was my first ex-

perience with Committees of Liberation

or Partigiani (Partisans). I had re-

ceived no instructions about them. I

was astonished when the leaders of

the committee informed me they had

been acting in accordance with Allied

radio broadcasts and that, according

to those broadcasts, they were the

government of the town. I convinced

them that I was the government for

my superiors until such time as I got

further instructions. When the instruc-

tions arrived they were to the effect

that there had been broadcasts and

that I should use tact in handling

the groups just as short and informa-

tive as that.

Atri was one of the least politically-

minded towns in the sense of parties

that I visited in Italy. Although it

had a 20 per cent illiteracy rate it

seemed to be an enlightened commu-

nity from the bottom up. Unfortu-

nately, politics seemed to be dominated

by two characters with criminal rec-

ords who had established themselves

as the underground leadership of the

Partigiani. These men and their small

group of supporters kept things in a

constant political stir and I was

tempted to follow the usual AMG
practice of tossing them in jail or ship-

ping them out of the area. I remem-

bered my orders to use "tact," how-

ever, and held an election the most

tactful instrument I could think of.

The problem which faced me is one

which faces every Military Government

officer to select civilian officials and

advisers who are honorable, efficient

and respected, and properly represen-

tative of the town's interests. Since

Military Government is unfortunately

but officially classed as a dictatorship,

this problem was seldom recognized.

But the efficiency and effectiveness

of any government, whether dictator-

ship or democracy, is dependent on

the will and opinion of the people. I

wanted to know what the public at-

titude was toward my civilian advisers

and administrators. I wanted to know
what the political attitudes and think-

ing in the community really were.

The best way to find out how the

people think is to let the people ex-

press themselves, and just about the

most certain method of doing this is

to hold a Hare system election.

I had heard vague rumors about an

order against elections, but nobody
had ever given a copy to me. I told

my superior that unless he could give

me a copy I would hold an election.
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There was little selling to be done

so far as the civilians were concerned.

Somebody in every town in Italy al-

ways asked, "Why don't you have an

election?" I called the town leaders

together and announced I was going
to settle the political squabbling by
holding an election. All were happy
about it except the two self-appointed

political leaders, who knew as well as

I did that they would be washed up.

It was easy to get approval for the

Hare system. I simply said it was the

most modern and advanced form of

election. It had been so long since

any of them had been concerned with

the subject that none could argue the

point, so they left the technical di-

rection to me.

Votes for Women

The idea of permitting women to

vote caused most controversy. I took

a rather firm position from the first,

thinking I would force the issue

through. My attitude didn't work,

however, as I had already demon-
strated my willingness to discuss my
responsibilities.

Everybody was an authority on the

place women should play in society

and spoke positively and frankly, even

shockingly, on what that place was.

As there were three or four in the

group who were strongly in favor of

women voting, the argument became
fast and furious, as any Italian argu-
ment can.

When it seemed that my side was

going to lose I interjected that I had
read much before coming to Italy on
how the women of the Abruzzi were
the most beautiful and intelligent in

the world, and that they completely
dominated the family. I said it was

extremely difficult for me to under-

stand why the men wanted to bar
the best half of the community's brains

from participation in civic affairs.

They were reluctant to argue this

point. It was explained that this was
an experimental election and that in

the future they could have any kind

of election they wanted if they didn't

like it. Women voted.

A proclamation announcing the elec-

tion for July 23, 1944, was published
on July 15. It permitted anyone over

the age of eighteen who had lived in

the town six months to vote. Any
qualified voter could become a can-

didate by presenting a petition with

ten signatures to me by July 19. The
council was for the purpose of advis-

ing me on commune affairs and to

have whatever powers I or my su-

periors should see fit to delegate to

it. The proclamation gave instructions

for polling places, voting by illiterates,

and voting in secret. It included a

sample ballot without names of can-

didates and a statement on the count.

I didn't bother about provisions for

registration or any of the other usu-

ally important election details. In the

first place, there wasn't time. In the

second place, there was no reason to

believe they would be necessary. In

the third place, why bother about it

when you are almost a dictator and
could order anybody to do anything
to insure the sound conduct of the

election and put anyone in jail who
might attempt to interfere.

The old secretary of the commune
was a great help. An Italian com-

munal secretary is a close approxi-

mation to a city manager. This chap
was one of the best. He had been a

secretary for over 30 years, serving in

that capacity before Fascism. He re-

membered where the ballot boxes used

in the old days were hidden and dug
them up and had them repaired. They
were really first-class contraptions,

much better than many I have seen

in the States. They were made of

steel and re-enforced glass, and had all
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kinds of devices for protecting the

ballots from thievery or tampering.

I described to him the election of-

ficials I would need and he, with the

help of other community leaders, pro-

duced them easily. He insisted that I

leave to him the arrangement of the

polling places.

After the publication of the first

proclamation the enthusiasm of the

people fascinated me. Especially inter-

esting was the attitude of the women

toward their right to vote. There was

considerable discussion about candi-

dates but things generally were quiet.

Nominations Made

By July 19, 25 petitions were pre-

sented. The incumbent mayor's peti-

tion was not in, and I learned he did

not intend to be a candidate. As he

was a good man I felt it important

that he run. I therefore told him that

it would displease me if he were not

a candidate and that unless he had

some serious objections I would sim-

ply place his name on the list of can-

didates without bothering about a pe-

tition. He didn't object. This probably

sounds like a horrible thing to do but

there were reasons that made it

necessary.

On July 21 another proclamation

was published which contained a sam-

ple ballot with names of candidates

and a repetition of voting instructions.

At 6:30 A.M. on election day the

ballots, ballot boxes and other mate-

rials were distributed to the six poll-

ing places. The election started at

7:30. During the day I visited all the

polling places and was pleased with

the way things were going. I was es-

pecially impressed with the secret vot-

ing booths which had been arranged
and also with the number of women
voting. It was reported later that 30

per cent of the vote was from women.
There was no disturbance whatever.

At about 1 :30 we began collecting

the ballots for the count. A section

of the public square in front of the

city hall had been roped off as a

counting place. It took a lot of per-

suasion to get me to approve this, as

I just couldn't visualize an open-air

counting place. It worked perfectly,

however, thanks to the lightness of

the wind.

With the thought of speeding up
the count I had selected far too many
sorters and counters and messengers.

Although they fell all over each other

in their enthusiasm, things proceeded
with adequate dignity and a minimum
of confusion.

The only soldiers in the town, which

was off the main roads of military

traffic, were my British driver and two

F.S.S. sergeants (British counter-intel-

ligence). This was fortunate as it per-

mitted us to operate without fear of

interference from high rank, who
would probably consider an election a

communistic device and suspect me of

being an agent from Moscow. The two

F.S.S. sergeants had assisted me all

through the planning of the election

with considerable enthusiasm. Both

had some academic background and

one had done some extensive study
in government before coming into the

army. They were more certain than

I that elections were against orders

but thought it was about time some-

body in the Allied armies showed

some interest in democracy.

They were of special assistance to

me during the count as one of them

spoke much better Italian than I did

at that time. All of our Italian was
rather feeble, although it was much
better than using any of my three in-

terpreters. One of these was a de-

ported Capone gangster who spoke no

Italian when he arrived in Italy a few

years previously. Another was a for-

mer laborer on the Pennsylvania Rail-

road. The third was a young German
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Jewess who spoke very little English

and far from perfect Italian. Direc-

tion of a Hare system count is a dif-

ficult matter when the director speaks

the equivalent of the language of an

eight-year-old.

Count Goes Smoothly

The count went off without a hitch,

however, and was completed in about

three and a half hours. There was

only one incident which really dis-

turbed my piece of mind. During the

early part of the count one of the

more prominent officials asked me
what would happen in case of a tie

for low man at any given stage of

the counting. I was very busy at the

time and without much forethought

said they would both be declared de-

feated. It was my misfortune to have

a tie occur on the next count. The

official announced my decision before

I knew about it and I didn't feel it

would be proper to change the ruling

at that time. Even more disastrous,

although probably only in my own

mind, a crucial tie occurred in the next

to last count. It almost spoiled the

whole election to have to declare

these candidates defeated. Both were

of the left and I felt certain that one

of them might have been elected had

only one been declared defeated and

his votes allowed to transfer to the

other whenever the other was next

choice.
1

The total number of valid ballots

was 1172. With seven to be elected

the quota was 147. Less than 2 per

cent 22 of the ballots were spoiled.

1
Only one should have been defeated

for the reason the writer suggests. A
group large enough to deserve a place

should not lose out just because it hap-

pens to divide exactly evenly between

two candidates. The usual rule is to

declare defeated the candidate who was

lower on the last preceding count.

EDITOR.

Only one man was elected on the first

count and only three received the full

quota. There were 250 exhausted bal-

lots valid votes which did not help

elect anyone. The other 942, 80 per

cent, did help elect someone for whom

they were marked. So far as I know

there was no fraud or attempted fraud.

The small number of valid ballots

was about what I expected. It was

large considering that the whole event

took place in ten days without politi-

cal parties or strong political activity.

The communal secretary was disap-

pointed as he had expected several

times as many votes. His explanation

was that the election occurred in the

middle of the harvest season and

therefore everyone was busy in the

field. The community was almost en-

tirely agricultural.

This may also be an explanation of

the extremely conservative results.

There wasn't a single man elected who

could be classified as a leftist. On the

other hand, there were no reaction-

aries, and the conservatives could

probably be better classified as liber-

als. As an example, the man who got

most votes was one of the largest land-

owners in the area. He and his sons

were hard-working, wholesome people

who worked in the field with their peas-

ants. There was little question that he

merited being the most popular man
in the commune. The commune was

fairly rich and had never been much

concerned about politics or Fascism.

Thus the election results, as with any

Hare system election, merely repre-

sented the will of the people as ac-

curately as it could be represented.

The election proved several things.

One was that the Hare system is not

too complicated for any group of peo-

ple regardless of their general training

or literacy; second, that the Hare sys-

tem is an ideal mechanism for Military

Government. It enables Military Gov-
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ernment to secure the most complete

information possible about the political

thinking of the community and to

gain the cooperation and support of

the people. It also gives Military

Government confidence that it knows

what the people think of the civilians

it uses for government positions.

I am now convinced that Hare sys-

tem elections could have been used to

advantage by Military Government even

in forward areas. Much of our occu-

pation difficulties in all of Europe
could have been overcome by its use

and building from the bottom up.

It is not too late even now to use

the plan in the occupied areas, re-

membering that democracy is impos-

sible where there is no trust in the

people.
8

Unfortunately I cannot tell what

happened to my town council. I was

ordered to move on three days after

the election and have not returned

since.

ROBERT E. GARRIGAN

Former Major, AMG

France'* Second
P. R. Election
Because of the rejection of the pro-

posed new constitution by the French

electorate on May 5, another con-

stituent assembly is being elected on

June 2 by the same party list system
of P. R. that was used in the elections

of October 21. A slightly different list

system had been adopted in April for

the election of the single-chamber par-

liament proposed by the new consti-

tution, but the adverse vote on the

constitution has made the new election

law inoperative. France's system for

future elections will be drafted by the

constituent assembly which frames the

constitution eventually adopted.

County and Township
Edited by Elwyn A. Mauck

Fulton County Votes

on Manager Plan

Recommendation of Grand
Jury Secures Referendum

2This policy is being partially followed

in the American zone in Germany where,
however, the form of P.R. used is the

party list system.

of Fulton County, Georgia,

have finally been given an oppor-

tunity to vote on the manager plan.

After first rejecting the proposal, the

Fulton County Democratic Committee

has followed a Grand Jury recommen-

dation to hold a referendum on the

plan at the June 4 primary election.

Atlanta's leading newspapers have

published editorials in support of the

proposal.

The grand jury reported that the

manager system has been recommended
since 1938 and that nine previous

grand juries have urged its adoption.

It declared that the manager bill

which was approved by only one house

of the General Assembly last year
failed to pass only because of differ-

ences of opinion regarding the merits

of the specific bill.

The referendum on the proposal

serves to give voters an opportunity

to express their desires regarding a

manager plan for the county. In or-

der that it might represent truly in-

formed public opinion, the grand jury

recommended that a series of public

hearings on the issue be held before

the election date.

In case of failure of such legislation

to pass, the grand jury stated that it

believed the county commissioners had

sufficient authority to establish the of-

fice of county manager under existing

law and that prevailing opinion in the

county would support such a move.
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Clackamas County Defeats
Manager Proposal
Voters of Clackamas County, Oregon,

in an election held May 17, defeated

a proposed manager charter1 by a vote

of 6323 to 3321.

Merit System Recommended
for Massachusetts Counties

The Committee on Civil Service of

the Massachusetts state legislature has

urged adoption of an extension of the

civil service laws to include counties

under the merit system. The com-

mittee made this recommendation de-

spite the fact that in the public hear-

ings various county officials opposed
it bitterly. The Massachusetts Feder-

ation of Taxpayers Associations has

declared :

For years the federation has been

urging such change in order to curb

the odious county spoils system by
which elected county officials pass
out jobs as political favors . . . The
committee's recommendation entirely

supports the federation's contention,

and is the first break in the solid

wall of nepotism and favoritism be-

hind which county government in

Massachusetts has maintained itself

in power through the years.

New York Counties May Become
Special Welfare Districts
Under the Ostertag law, which be-

came effective April 1, 1946, the coun-

ties of New York State may elect to

become special districts for welfare

purposes. Any county desiring to es-

tablish such a district must submit its

plan through its board of supervisors
to the State Department of Social

Welfare for prior approval.

Oregon Plans Rural
and Suburban Zoning

In an effort to guide the develop-

ment of areas adjacent to cities, Gov-

ernor Earl Snell of Oregon has ap-

pointed a committee to study the

problem of rural and suburban zoning
and to draft legislation on this subject

for presentation to the 1947 state leg-

islature. The newly appointed chair-

man of the committee has declared:

"It will be the function of the com-

mittee to develop some kind of con-

trol for fringe areas outside of incor-

porated cities, to give some authority
to boards of county commissioners co-

operating with municipalities, and to

bring some order out of the chaos now

developing adjacent to and around
cities."

A city and county planning bill was
introduced in the 1945 legislature, but

action on it was postponed pending
further study, such as that now being
undertaken.

Milwaukee County
Studies Smoke Control
A Special Committee on County-

wide Control of Smoke Emissions, ap-

pointed by the Milwaukee County
board, is studying the problem of

smoke abatement in the Milwaukee

metropolitan area. A committee of

the Milwaukee city council and special

committees of several suburban mu-

nicipalities are also giving simultaneous

study to the problem.
The Citizens' Governmental Research

Bureau of Milwaukee is urging that

the problem is one which should come
under the exclusive control of the

county for the obvious reason that

smoke recognizes no political boun-

daries.

Described in the REVIEW for April,
page 206.

Wisconsin Considers Piecemeal
County Reorganisation
The Interim Committee on County

Government of the Wisconsin state
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legislature recently listened to repre-

sentatives of the Wisconsin Citizens'

Expenditure Survey Committee re-

garding recommendations for modern-

izing county government without the

necessity of a constitutional amend-

ment. The representatives appearing

before the Interim Committee suggested

adoption of the following proposals to

modernize county government rather

than continuing further attempts to

amend the Wisconsin constitution to

permit optional forms of county gov-

ernment :

(a) Establishment of a county fi-

nance officer for each county; (b)

mandatory centralized purchasing in

each county; (c) elimination of many
administrative boards and integrating

authority in the county board; (d)

coordination of traffic activities at the

county level; (e) elimination of all

fees as compensation for county offi-

cers; (f) improvement in committee

structure of the county board ; and

(g) better distribution of representa-

tion on county boards.

Nevada County Commissioners
Organize Association
As the result of a meeting called

by Governor Pittman of Nevada to

consider the matter, county boards of

commissioners in the state have

formed the Nevada Association of

County Commissioners. Expenses of

the association will be met by a fee

of $50 to be paid by each county

plus a prorated amount to make up
the total budget, based on the assessed

valuation of each county. Seventeen

of the state's 23 counties were repre-

sented at the meeting.

Purposes of the organization will be,

in part, to provide means for the co-

operation of counties and the inter-

change of ideas and experience by
county officials; to collect, compile and
distribute to county officials informa-

tion on the administration of county

affairs; and to make comprehensive

studies of local problems and the ap-

plication of efficient methods to local

government.

County auditors and treasurers, or-

ganized last year as the County Fiscal

Officers Association, held their annual

meeting on April 27 at Reno. Sixteen

counties were represented.

Texas Counties
Are Active

Reports from Texas indicate that

the counties of that state are busying
themselves with problems of reconver-

sion and future development. Some of

the items recently reported include:

(1) The March short course for

county officials held at the Agricultural

and Mechanical College at College Sta-

tion, Texas, was highly successful;

(2) The reconversion conference of

the West Texas County Judges and

Commissioners Association held in Am-
arillo in April also met with great

success ;

(3) Harrison County is now receiv-

ing bids for the construction of a

memorial airport;

(4) Lamb County voters have ex

pressed themselves in favor of moving
the county seat from Olton to Little-

field;

(5) The president of the County

Judges and Commissioners Association

is campaigning in support of the anti-

diversion of highway funds amendment
to the constitution which will be voted

upon in the November elections;

(6) Jefferson County has refused to

grant a petition for a 40-hour week

signed by 90 per cent of the court-

house employees; and

(7) Hidalgo County commissioners

are suffering a case of acute frustration

resulting from their attempts to find

a sufficient number of Republicans to

serve as precinct election judges.
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Taxation and Finance
Edited by Wade S. Smith

New and Old Sources

Bring Increased Revenues

Kentucky Receipts for 1945
Show Gain over Previous Year

AN 18 per cent increase in Kentucky

state tax receipts for the first

nine months of the 1945-46 fiscal year

compared with 1944-45 is recorded by
the State Department of Revenue in

its monthly report for March. The

largest increase was in consumer taxes,

which rose 25.9 per cent, but a close

second was license and privilege taxes,

up 24.9 per cent. Income taxes rose

7.3 per cent.

The department's comparative sched-

ules show tax receipts for the first

three-quarters of the current fiscal year

at $46,819,731, compared with $39,674,-

492 for the same period in 1944-45.

Reflecting the end of gasoline ration-

ing and approach to more normal con-

ditions of automobile travel and truck-

ing, motor fuel taxes rose from $9,-

469,188 to $11,972,564, although vehicle

registration taxes dropped from $2,-

805,265 to $2,644,036. Despite the dearth

of the more potent beverages in the

retail market, taxes on distilled spirits

production rose from $1,533,240 to

$2,945,879. Corporate income taxes

dropped slightly from $2,437,346 to

$2,291,296, but individual income taxes

rose from $1,777,605 to $2,232,425.

Cities Add to

Revenue Sources
Over 230 cities adopted new sources

of municipal revenue last year. Ser-

vice charges, taxes on amusements and

utilities, and business licenses were the

methods most frequently used.

Refuse collection charges were adopt-

ed by more cities last year than any
other new source of municipal revenue,

according to a survey conducted for

the 1946 Municipal Yearbook by the

International City Managers' Associa-

tion. Thirty-two cities initiated such

levies in 1945, including Lewistown,

Pennsylvania, Vancouver, Washington,
and Livingston, Montana. At least 130

cities now make special charges for

refuse collection.

Adoption of sewage rental charges

last year boosted to 190 the number
of cities over 10,000 population now

using that means to increase municipal
revenues. Various methods of fixing

the charge were used. Waco, Texas,

imposed sewer rentals based on the

number of plumbing fixtures but this

year abandoned them; Xenia, Ohio,

last year began a charge of $6 per

residence annually; Oelwein, Iowa,

bases its sewage disposal charge on

water consumption.

Many kinds of amusement taxes were

adopted by cities last year. Licenses

or taxes on juke boxes, ranging from

$7.50 to $35 annually per machine,
were imposed in nineteen cities over

5,000. Athol, Massachusetts, for exam-

ple, taxed juke boxes operating on

Sunday $10 per Sunday. Pinball ma-

chines and other coin-operated amuse-

ments were taxed for the first time in

thirteen cities. Spokane, Washington,

expects to realize $100,000 this year
from its new 5 per cent tax on income

from slot machines.

In several cities movies, theaters and

exhibitions were taxed for the first

time last year. In some cities amuse-

ment taxes were based on a flat rate

of two or three cents a ticket. In San

Bernardino, California, Norfolk, Vir-

ginia, and other cities the amusement
tax was based on a percentage of the

admission charge. Another variation

of the tax was used in Aurora, Illinois,
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where the tax was fixed on the basis

of the seating capacity. In San Diego,

California, a new tax was imposed on

amusement parks based on floor area.

Adoption of public utility taxes is

also reported increasing. These taxes

vary from a percentage of telephone

company receipts to a levy on water

and light bills. Nine cities taxed buses

for the first time while eight other

cities placed municipal taxes on autos.

Business licenses and fees adopted by

many cities are expected to boost mu-

nicipal income substantially. Redondo,

California, officials expect that one-

fourth of the city's revenue will come

from business licenses alone.

Revenues from Gasoline
Tax Increase

Ten states collected more than $25,-

000,000 each from gasoline tax revenues

in 1945. This was cited in a recent

report of the North American Gaso-

line Tax Conference which listed total

receipts from state gasoline taxes dur-

ing the past year as $849,600,000 an

increase of 13 per cent over 1944 col-

lections which totaled $747,400,000.

Of the ten states that lead the na-

tion in revenue collections from this

source, Florida with its levy of seven

cents a gallon had the highest tax rate

of the group. North Carolina collected

six cents per gallon while Indiana,

New York, Ohio, Pennsylvania and

Texas imposed a tax of four cents per

gallon. California, Illinois and Michigan
collected three cents per gallon.

The ten leading states with the

amounts collected by each from gaso-

line taxes during 1945 are: California

$58,000,000; Florida $25,500,000 ; Illi-

nois $37,700,000 ; Indiana $25,900,000;

Michigan $29,100,000; New York $53,-

200,000; North Carolina $26,500,000 ;

Ohio $47,500,000 ; Pennsylvania $47,-

600,000; and Texas-458,100,000.
Three states increased the rate of

their gasoline tax during 1945. Okla-

homa raised its tax from 5 1/2 cents

per gallon to 7 1/2 cents and pro-

vided that this new rate, the highest

in the country, remain in effect until

December 31, 1946. Idaho's tax in-

crease was from five to six cents per

gallon and is to remain in effect until

March 1, 1947. The rate in Iowa was

boosted from three to four cents. Ear-

lier this year, Virginia increased its

rate from five to six cents per gallon.

Nationally, the peak of revenue from

state gasoline taxes was collected in

1941 when receipts totaled more than

$1,000,000,000. The wartime low in col-

lections was 1943 when state revenue

from this source dropped to $719.-

200,000.

States Make Appropriations
for Welfare
Of the fourteen state legislatures

holding 1946 sessions nine already
have enacted major medical and wel-

fare legislation with large appropria-

tions for new hospitals, psychiatric

services and city relief, according to

the American Public Welfare Associa-

tion.

Kentucky's increased welfare appro

priations include $1,000,000 for opera-

tion of its new 1,600-bed psychiatric

institution acquired from the army,
and boost per capita maintenance cost

of mental patients approximately 50

per cent. Another Kentucky enactment

provides $3,000,000 to complete the

$4,500,000 statewide project of five 100-

bed tuberculosis sanatoriums.

Kentucky has also authorized for-

mation of medical service corporations.
All licensed physicians in a county
are eligible to join and all subscribers

may choose the physician to attend

them, but at least 51 per cent of the

licensed doctors in a county must sign

up before a corporation can be formed.

California has appropriated $3,300,000
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for the purchase or lease of hospital

facilities to relieve overcrowded state

mental institutions. New York legis-

lators have provided for creation of a

comprehensive training program for

physicians in psychiatry and neurology

and have added a hundred resident

physicians to staffs of state mental

hospitals and schools for the mentally
deficient.

Incorporated in sweeping New York
welfare legislation is provision for re-

imbursement to cities of 80 per cent

of all relief costs as a means of stabi-

lizing municipal finance in bad times.

Reimbursement comes from both fed-

eral and state funds. New York's leg-

islation also furthers coordination of

state, county and city welfare activities.

Virginia has enacted legislation au-

thorizing the Supreme Court of Ap-

peals to grant licenses for hospital

construction.

Missouri legislators created a De-

partment of Public Health and Wel-

fare to incorporate administration of

old-age pensions, aid to dependent chil-

dren, direct relief and other welfare

services. Idaho created a four-man

commission "to manage and operate"

charitable institutions including state

hospitals and the soldiers' home.

M.F.O.A. Convention
Announced
The 1946 annual conference of the

Municipal Finance Officers Association

will be held June 10-13 in Richmond.

Among the subjects to be discussed

by speakers and by round table groups
will be city revenue sources, salary and

wage problems and policies, planning
and marketing municipal bonds, public

wprks and housing, employee retire-

ment plans and accounting.
The conference will take place with

Carl H. Chatters, its executive director

for many years, on leave of absence.

Mr. Chatters left in mid-April to serve

with the U. S. Occupation Forces in

Germany as chief of the Public Fi-

nance Section, Public Finance Division,

Office of Military Government. His

absence from the country during the

period when American cities are mak-

ing the transition from war to peace-

time conditions is regrettable, but the

need for Mr. Chatters' services abroad

has been described as equally pressing.

In Mr. Chatters' absence, the exec-

utive director of the association will

be Miner B. Phillips, formerly control-

ler of Pasadena, California, and presi-

dent of the association in 1938-39. Mr.

Phillips was granted a military leave

of absence from his Pasadena duties

three years ago, to serve with Military

Government in Africa and Europe.
With the rank of lieutenant colonel, he

served as chief finance officer for MG
in Bavaria. He leaves Pasadena, where

he recently returned, to assume direc-

tion of the association.

Local Bond
Authorizations Rise

During April voters in 182 commu-
nities in 31 states approved issuance

of new state and municipal bonds ag-

gregating $84,775,800, compared with

approvals totaling $36,689,000 in April

1945. According to The Daily Bond

Buyer, which compiles the figures, the

April 1946 total was the largest on

record for that month. It was also the

largest since November 1945, when

proposals submitted at general elections

carried approvals for the month to

$214,777,000.

The Bond Buyer's tabulation shows

aggregate state and local bond autho-

rizations of $162,186,000 for the first

four months of 1946. This was more
than three times the $52,739,000 ap-

proved for the first four months of

1945, compared with $23,553,000 autho-
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rized in the four-month period of 1944

and the wartime low of $1,929,000 ap-

proved in the first third of 1943.

Most of the units which authorized

new bonds during the war experienced

delays, arising mainly from shortages

of materials and labor, before the

bonds could be sold. This year bonds

of some of the older authorizations

have been coming on the market, and

there has been a tendency for the

more recent authorizations to be sold

shortly after the voters give their ap-

proval. State and municipal bonds sold

in April amounted to $72,753,585, ac-

cording to The Bond Buyer, or some-

what less than the new authorizations

for the month, but for the first four

months of 1946 sales were nearly dou-

ble authorizations, and amounted to

$313,825,186. This was less than the

$350,352,337 sold in the first four

months of 1945, but a greater amount

than was marketed in the first third

of any other year since 1941.

Greater Cleveland Votes

Big Improvement Program
At the May 7 primary, voters of

Greater Cleveland approved bond is-

sues and tax levies for capital im-

provements, to be constructed during

the next six or seven years, aggregat-

ing $58,590,000. Counting the matching

money which approval of these issues

is expected to make available, the

total anticipated amount available for

improvements is over $80,000,000.

Specifically, the voters approved

eighteen Cleveland city bond issues

totaling $35,350,000; five county issues,

$14,055,000; seven suburban issues,

$2,825,000; and a Cleveland School Dis-

trict six-year improvement levy of .8

mill expected to yield about $1,060,000

a year.

The Cleveland Plain Dealer described

the election as "unique in being the

first at which the city of Cleveland,

Cuyahoga County and the Cleveland

Board of Education joined in a unified

effort to get approval of a large cap-

ital improvement program affecting all

three."

The program was developed and pre-

sented as a unit, with the vigorous

support of all the governments con-

cerned as well as that of the news-

papers, a special campaign committee

of 1000, and substantially all civic,

business and welfare organizations.

There was no organized opposition.

The coordinated program and cam-

paign were the culmination of two

years of effort. The Metropolitan

Cleveland Development Council, repre-

senting a cross section of the civic

interests in the community, worked to

bring about the timely planning and

sifting of the postwar improvement

projects of the several governments
and to secure a coordinated program
which would be financially sound and
meet the principal over-all needs of

the area.

The financial aspects of the program
were based upon a study by Dr. and

Mrs. Thomas H. Reed, representing the

National Municipal League's Consul-

tant Service, at the request of the

Cleveland Bureau of Governmental

Research and the development coun-

cil. This study showed that by sched-

uling the issuance of the bonds over

the next six or seven years, the pro-

gram can be financed without increas-

ing the present tax rate for debt.

This proved a potent argument with

the voters.

Improvement issues must have 65

per cent of the votes in Ohio. This

hurdle has tripped up many projects
in the past. In the light of history,

the 73 to 84 per cent votes won by
the city and county propositions on

May 7 seemed quite phenomenal to

Clevelanders.
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The suburban issues were adopted

by votes ranging from 69 to 90.4 per
cent. Two other suburban issues ob-

tained majority votes but failed to

meet the 65 per cent required.

Another significant fact is that sub-

stantially more people voted on the

issues than in the party primaries. The
total Cuyahoga County vote for gov
ernor was 138,052 as against a range
from 147,730 to 158,452 on the county
issues. It is true there were no major
contests in the primaries and that, as

a writer for the Plain Dealer reported,
the primary "produced one of the

most apathetic campaigns and the

lowest total vote of any election on
record." Only a little more than one

quarter of the registered voters came
to the polls at all. Nevertheless, the

fact stands that the campaign on is-

sues interested more voters than the

personalities of candidates. It also

may be noted that the approximately

100,000 Cleveland city voters who ex-

pressed themselves on the issues were

almost four times the number who
Voted in a special election in February
on a charter amendment for an in-

crease in the city's operating levy.

Most of the voters responded to the

campaign argument to approve all

issues as essential parts of a single pro-

gram to modernize and refurbish the

public plant. The issues presented cov-

ered the widest possible variety of tax-

supported public works, including city
and county hospital facilities, health

centers, airport development, parks
and playgrounds, highways, bridges,

sewers, cemeteries, shade trees, zoo im-

provements, river straightening, coun-

ty administration building, and public

safety buildings. Hospital, health and
sanitary facilities generally received
the highest favorable votes.

JOHN BEBOUT

Local Affairs Abroad
Edited by Edward W. Weidner

New Zealand Committee

Urges Reorganization
Probes Consolidation and
Local - Central Relations

HPHE select committee on local gov-

ernment of the New Zealand Par-

liament issued a far-reaching report in

November, suggesting numerous modi-

fications of the present system of local

government. Two problems were up-

permost in the committee's mind.

First of all, the problem of consoli-

dation presented itself in several ways.
The country has long been hampered
by too many special or ad hoc units

of local government such as rabbit,

hospital and harbor boards. Then too

the metropolitan units of government
are not suited to the present extent

of urban growth; much overlapping
exists.

In the second place, the problem of

the change in functions of local and
central governments during the last

few decades is a difficult one. For ad-

ministrative efficiency and budget ade-

quacy, some alterations in the present
distribution of functions and inter-

governmental financial relations is

essential.

To meet the first problem, the report

suggests a local government commis-
sion with wide powers relative to con-

solidation. To meet the latter, the

report recommends certain functional

and financial readjustments.

Hardly had the report been issued

when many local authorities, fearing

damage to some local interest, passed
resolutions opposing various parts of

it. The surprising fact, however, is

that there has been much general ap-

proval of the report. Probably repre-
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senting the preponderant body of

thought, Board and Council editorial-

ized: "In general the report is a sane

and sober document. It is to be hoped

that the government will give to it

the careful study which it warrants."
1

Recommendations

A summary of the principal recom-

mendations in regard to the reorgani-

zation of function and area as given

in the report is as follows:

"(1) In the districts of many terri-

torial local authorities the area does

not correspond with the community of

interest. As a consequence in some

districts . . . there are several terri-

torial local authorities administering

an area which could be administered

by a single responsible body. In some

cases urbanized areas of counties ad-

jacent to boroughs should be included

in the borough. In some cases smaller

counties could with advantage be

amalgamated among themselves or ab-

sorbed by larger counties.

"(2) There are too many hospital

boards in New Zealand at the present

time. We recommend that steps be

taken at a very early date to reduce

considerably the number of hospital

boards. . . .

"(3) Some electric power districts

are too small to operate as efficient

units and should be amalgamated with

larger boards. In some cases small ter-

ritorial local authorities are operating

electric power distribution. These

could be more effectively administered

by a larger power board to include

these urban areas.

"(4) While there may be a case for

the retention of some of the larger

rabbit boards, we think that in gen-

eral the problem of rabbit destruction

should be the responsibility of the

county councils. The actual decision

as to which rabbit boards should be

1See Board and Council, November 14,

1945, pages 1-5.

so absorbed should be left to the local

government commission discussed be-

low.

"(5) While there may be a case for

the retention of large drainage and

river boards, the territories of which

extend beyond the territory of one

county, yet in general we think that

land drainage and river protection

should be made the responsibility of

the county councils. The implementing

of the decision should be left to the

proposed local government commission

"(6) There is a pressing need for a

thorough overhaul of the whole posi-

tion of the harbor facilities of the do-

minion, particularly as to the smaller

ports. There is some evidence that

there should be some readjustment of

the boundaries of harbor districts.

"(7) Although the destruction of

noxious weeds is at the present time

the responsibility of the county coun-

cils, many of these bodies do not ac-

cept their responsibility. Steps should

therefore be taken to compel county

councils where noxious weeds are a

menace to proceed effectively with

their destruction. . . .

"(8) We therefore recommend that

a permanent local government com-

mission be set up, which shall consist

of three salaried members, the chair-

man to have the status of a judge of

the supreme court, one member to be

appointed by the government because

of his knowledge of local government,
and the third .member to be appointed

from a list of nominees submitted by
the various national associations of

local bodies.

"This commission should have the

responsibility of carrying out a survey

of the problem of area and function

of all local authorities in the dominion,

and of drawing up schemes for re-

organization. The commission should

not only deal with the amalgamation
of like bodies, but also with the ab-

sorption of internal bodies such as
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rabbit, drainage and fire boards by
the territorial local authority and, gen-

erally, with the areas and functions of

local bodies in the dominion. We rec-

ommend that when such a commission

is set up the problems of Auckland,

Christchurch, and of hospital boards

should be among the first to be dealt

with.

"The commission is to be responsible

to Parliament. Its reports are to lie

on the table of the house for 30 days,

and if not objected to, to become law.

If objected to by a local body through
its members of Parliament, the specific

questions under discussion should be

submitted to a committee of the house

which would have the right, if neces-

sary, to amend the report in any par-

ticular. Once the report is adopted by
the house it should become law.

"It is recognized that to put this

recommendation into operation will re-

quire legislation, and we recommend
that this legislation be proceeded with

during the present session of Parlia-

ment. It is not considered that statu-

tory action will be necessary in every
case of reorganization if adequate

powers are given to the commission.

"We do not consider that a poll of

taxpayers should be required subse-

quent to the findings of the com-
mission."

Other Recommendations

In addition to suggesting certain

modifications of the tax system as re-

gards hospitals, county highways and
lands of natives, the report recommends :

(1) Certain enterprises of the central

and local governments should pay
rates the same as private enterprises;

(2) Profits from electric utilities

should not be used to lower rates;

(3) Fire protection should be the re-

sponsibility of the territorial local au-

thority. This means that, except in

exceptional cases where the fire district

extends over the area of more than
one territorial local authority, fire

boards should be abolished. In order

that insurance companies may have

representation, it is recommended that

every locality be required to set up a

statutory fire committee, and to give
it full administrative powers except in

the matter of raising a loan or strik-

ing a rate. The insurance companies
should have representation on this fire

committee. The implementing of this

proposal should be left to the proposed
local government commission.

It is recommended that there be a

redistribution of fire protection costs,

based on the government's paying not

more than 20 per cent, insurance com-

panies 50 per cent, and the local au-

thorities approximately 30 per cent.

The justification for the increase in

government subsidies is the large num-
ber of central government houses, the

increasing amount of its property, and
the large amount of produce owned by
the state which is not insured in New
Zealand and does not pay anything
towards fire protection.

(4) More attention should be paid
to the problem of recruiting and train-

ing local government officers, and local

authorities should be encouraged to.

establish retirement systems. More uni-

formity in salaries for the same work
in different local authorities would be

desirable.

(5) Local authorities should be given

considerably increased powers in regard
to regional planning.

Plural Voting
After a disagreement between the

two houses of the Western Australian

Parliament, the government provision
for the abolition of plural voting at

municipal elections was deleted from
the bill to amend the Municipal Cor-

porations Act.

(Continued on Page 332)
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The Structure of Local Government.

By Donald G. Bishop and Edith E.

Starratt. Washington, D. C., National

Council for the Social Studies of the

National Education Association, 1945.

140 pp. 50 cents.

Parties and Politics in the Local

Community. By Marguerite J. Fisher

and Edith E. Starratt. Washington,

D. C., National Council for the Social

Studies of the National Education As-

sociation, 1945. 143 pp. 50 cents.

These studies are the first two of a

Community Study Series planned by
the Maxwell School of Citizenship of

Syracuse University, whose distin-

guished dean and co-editor of the

studies, William E. Mosher, died about

a year ago. The pamphlets have been

prepared for the use of teachers of

social studies in the secondary schools.

"Those interested in the program,"

says Dr. Mosher in the preface of the

first-named volume, "have come to the

conclusion that, one can derive about

the same advantages from the com-

munity as a laboratory as the natural

scientists do from their physics or

chemistry laboratories." Each volume

is divided into two sections: an anal-

ysis of the problem and teaching aids,

the latter prepared in both instances

by Edith E. Starratt.

In the volume on local government
by Donald G. Bishop, chapters have

been devoted to each of the various

local units city, county, township,

village, etc. The author has done an
excellent job in general. Material is

well organized. Chief defects are the

use of outdated figures and failure to

mention such tools of government as

proportional representation for election

of city councils. His comment on the

NATIONAL MUNICIPAL REVIEW that

articles "are written for city officials

but contain much information of value

to the citizen," might well be reversed.

In the second volume Dr. Marguerite

J. Fisher analyzes not only political

parties, especially at the local level, but

also the methods by which the citizen

makes his wishes known nominations,

campaigns, suffrage, registration, elec-

tions. One chapter is devoted to an

informative discussion of citizen groups

and their activities. Her material also

suffers somewhat from the use of out-

dated references.

Both volumes include bibliographies

and should fill a long-felt need in high

school civics classes.

Freedom and Responsibility in the

American Way of Life. By Carl L.

Becker. New York, Alfred A. Knopf,

1945. xlii, 126 pp. $2.50.

This volume contains five lectures

delivered under the auspices of the

William W. Cook Foundation at the

University of Michigan. Subjects cov-

ered in Professor Becker's talks include

The American Political Tradition,

Freedom of Speech and Press, Free-

dom of Learning and Teaching, Con-

stitutional Government and Private

Economic Enterprise. An introductory

essay on the life and influence of the

author, who died a few months after

delivering the lectures, is by Vice

President George H. Sabine of Cornell

University.

Additional Books
and Pamphlets

Aviation

Airports: Location, Design, Financ-

ing, Zoning, and Control.
1

Chicago,
American Public Works Association,

1945. 24 pp. $1.

National Policy for Aviation. Air-

craft Production Air Forces Air Com-

*A portion of the proceedings of the
1944 Public Works Congress, St. Paul,
Minnesota.

330
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merce. A Statement by the NPA
Board of Trustees and a Report by
the NPA Advisory Committee on the

Aircraft Industry. Washington 6, D. C.,

National Planning Association, 1946.

68 pp. 50 cents.

Building Codes

Your Building Code. By Miles L.

Colean. New York 18, National Com-
mittee on Housing, Inc., 1946. 29 pp.

Council-Manager Plan

Recent Council-Manager Develop-
ments and Directory of Council-Man-

ager Cities. Chicago, The International

City Managers' Association, 1946. 20

pp. $1.

Education for Public Service

Educational Preparation for Public

Administration. A List of Colleges and

Universities Offering Programs of

Training. Chicago 37, Public Admin-
istration Clearing House, 1946. 13 pp.

Police Science and Administration-

State College of Washington. Pullman,
State College of Washington, Depart-
ment of Police Science and Adminis-

tration, 1946. 43 pp.

Housing
Veterans' Emergency Housing Pro-

gram. Hearings on H. P. 4761. State-

ment by Wilson W. Wyatt, National

Housing Administrator and Housing
Expediter, before the Committee on

Banking and Currency, United States

Senate. Washington, D. C., National

Housing Agency, 1946. 42 pp. Charts.

Municipal Regulation of Temporary
Housing and Prefabricated Construc-

tion. By Roy H. Owsley. Chicago 37,

American Municipal Association, 1946.

33 pp. $1.

Municipal Authorities

A Report of the Committee on Mu-

nicipal Authorities of the Joint State

Government Commission to the Gen-

eral Assembly of the Commonwealth
of Pennsylvania. Harrisburg, Joint
State Government Commission, 1945.

56 pp.

Planning

Rehabilitation in Boston. A Prog-
ress Report on Reconditioning, Project
Costs and Benefits to Developer City
and Tenants. Boston 8, City Planning

Board, 1946. 81 pp. Maps, charts.

Price Control

The End of Price Control How and
When? A Statement on National

Policy by the Research Committee.
New York 17, Committee for Economic

Development, 1946. 14 pp.

Public Safety

Eleven Comprehensive Services in

Driver Education and Training Avail-

able to High School Administrators.

Washington 6, D. C., American Auto-
motive Association, 1946. 24 pp. Illus.

Let's Look at the Record. A state-

ment of the case for the 190,000 peo-

ple who face death by traffic accidents

in the next five years. Address by Nor-

man Damon. New York 17, Automotive

Safety Foundation, 1946. 19 pp.

Manual for Chiefs of Police for the

Operation of the Police Traffic Safety
Check. Evanston, Illinois, International

Association of Chiefs of Police, 1946.

16 pp.

Recreation

The ABC's of Public Relations for

Recreation. A Primer for the Recre-

ation Worker. New York 10, National

Recreation Association, 1946. 64 pp.

Illus. 85 cents.

Streets

Current and Suggested Street Clean-

ing and Maintenance Practices in

American Cities.
1

Report of APWA
Committee on Street Cleaning and

Committee on Street Maintenance. Chi-

cago, American Public Works Associ-

ation, 1945. 18 pp. 75 cents.

The Dynamics of Street Outlay and

Design for Urban Traffic.
1

Chicago,
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American Public Works Association,

1945. 18 pp. $1.

Taxation and Finance

Balances in State General, Highway,
and Postwar-Reserve Funds in 1945.

By N. B. Gerry. Washington 25, D. C.,

Bureau of- the Census, 1946. 8 pp.

Marketing Municipal Bonds. Some
Practical Suggestions. Chicago 37, Mu-

nicipal Finance Officers Association of

the United States and Canada, 1946

12 pp. 50 cents.

Municipal Payroll Accounting. Chi-

cago, Municipal Finance Officers As-

sociation of the United States and

Canada, Municipal Finance, May 1946.

30 pp. 50 cents.

A Postwar Program of State Aid for

Schools. Based Upon Four Studies of

the Financing of Public Schools in

New York State. By Arvid J. Burke.

Albany 6, New York State Teachers

Association, 1946. xxx, 135 pp. Charts.

Unfinished Business in American

Education. An Inventory of Public

School Expenditures in the United

States. By John K. Norton and Eugene
S. Lawler. Washington 6, D. C., Amer-

ican Council on Education, 1946. 64

pp. Charts, illus. $1 (reductions on

quantity orders).

Townships

A Digest of the Minutes of the

Twentieth Annual Convention of the

Pennsylvania State Association of

Township Commissioners. Philadelphia,
the University of Pennsylvania, In-

stitute of Local and State Government,
1946. 19 pp.

Transportation

A Transportation Symposium: Wa-
terways, Airways, Railways, and High-
ways.

1
By Major General Eugene Rey-

bold, Jack Frost, R. S. Henry, and
H. S. Fairbanks. Chicago, American
Public Works Association, 1945. 34

pp. $1.

LOCAL AFFAIRS ABROAD
(Continued from Page 329)

Reorganizing Municipal Government

Governments in three Latin Ameri-

can nations have recently taken steps

to reorganize their municipalities.
1 Pan-

ama's new projected constitution pro-

vides for municipal councils in each

district, members of which shall be

elected for four-year overlapping terms.

The initiative and referendum is pro-

vided also, and a mayor is to be

elected every two years. Governors of

the provinces are appointed by the

national executive, and it is provided
that "the state may temporarily take

over municipal responsibilities when
need arises from epidemics, serious

public disturbances, and for the general

public welfare according to law."

In Peru a committee has been ap-

pointed to draft a reform of the or-

ganic laws of municipalities. Mean-

while, temporary local councils have

been provided, to be selected by elec-

toral assemblies in each department
(an area administrative subdivision),

the assemblies composed of certain

designated functional representatives
and the municipal councils to include

functional representation as much as

possible. The local elections will be the

first municipal elections held in Peru in

30 years, and for the first time in the

nation's history, women will be given
the right to vote.

The government of Venezuela has
issued new regulations for municipal
powers and organization. The civil

heads of state districts are given power
to appoint and remove municipal at-

torneys and municipal revenue admin-
istrators and to prepare and issue in-

come and expense ordinances with the
advice of the municipal boards.1

\Boletm of the Panamerican Com-
mission of Intermunicipal Cooperation.
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The League's Business

Winant Meets with League Officers

League President John G. Winant, who retired as ambassador to the

Court of St. James's to become United States representative to the United

Nations Economic and Social Council, met May 27 with the League's

executive committee at the Uptown Club in New York.

Problems of local government and citizen activity in the United States

and abroad were discussed. President Winant expressed the conviction that

the immediate postwar years will witness an unprecedented opportunity

for service by the League.
The 1946 budget was approved after Mr. Carl H. Pforzheimer, treasurer,

called attention to the need for an increase of at least $17,000 in revenue

for the year.

The executive secretary reported briefly on the League's current program

which, he said, involved assistance in a record number of local, county and

state situations. Currently active committees whose work was reported on

were: Committee on a Guide for Charter Commissions, Committee on State

Government, County Government Committee, Committee on a Model Fiscal

Program and Nominating Committee.

Present, in addition to President Winant and Mr. Pforzheimer, were:

George Arents, Frederick L. Bird, Richard S. Childs, Arnold Frye, George
H. Gallup, C. G. Hoag, John S. Linen, Ralph B. Maltby, Mark Matthews,
Lawson Purdy and Alfred Willoughby.

Taft Heads Social Welfare Assembly
Charles P. Taft, president of the Cincinnati Charter Committee, who

has been active in National Municipal League affairs for many years, has

been elected president of the National Social Welfare Assembly, formed to

coordinate national planning among 39 private and governmental agencies
which comprise its membership.

Jones Returns to Berlin
Lieutenant Colonel Howard P. Jones, League secretary on military leave,

returned late in June to Berlin, Germany, after a 30-day leave in the

United States. It was his first visit to the United States since he went

overseas with Military Government in 1943. Colonel Jones is attached to

the Office of Military Government for Germany (U.S.), A. & C. Division.

334



National Municipal Review
Editorial Comment

How to Get Good Publicity
FT WAS only a half dozen years
-*-

ago that Kansas City, Missouri,
was this country's prize example of

a corrupt, boss-ridden city suffering

from virtually all the ills of crooked

politics alliance between crime and

officialdom, an open spoils system,
the "kick back" by city employees
to the machine, political favoritism

and persecution, fraudulent elections

and a boss rolling in wealth.

Decent citizens were terrorized.

The boss hand-picked the judges and

others to whom citizens would nor-

mally look for protection of their

liberties.

Today the civic and governmental
scene in Kansas City is as different

as night from day.
1 There are few,

if any, cities which are better and

more honestly run. Payrolls are no

longer padded with thousands of

political drones. City employees are

well paid and earn their money. Ser-

vices are infinitely better. No boss

is milking and bilking the people to

enrich his machine and himself.

It is obvious from the splendid re-

sults achieved in the last few years
that the people of Kansas City are

just as decent as the people of any

city and that they were not content

with what they used to have. But

a dictator had gained the upper hand.

He didn't use castor oil or outright

murder as other dictators then cur-

rent were using. Not quite.

But back in 1938, when a young

JSee also page 347.

man submitted his entry in the

Baldwin prize essay contest, the

REVIEW mentioned his admonition

that his identity be concealed be-

cause "my family, living in Kansas

City, would be continually perse-

cuted and my father run out of busi-

ness if my paper should be pub-
lished with my true name on it."

A business leader of the city

promptly wrote the REVIEW com-

plaining about the "bad publicity"

being given to Kansas City. He was

told that the cure lay in his own
hands and in the hands of other good
citizens of the place.

Now he has his answer in full.

Kansas City is winning one honor

after another for progress, and the

publicity is good and deserved. The

taxpayer gets his money's worth for

his tax dollar. Business does not

fear retaliation for failure to "cooper-

ate" nor does it have to pay tribute.

A prime reason for this success

was the willingness of high-minded
citizens to offer themselves for the

City Council and the ability of a dis-

criminating citizenry to elect and re-

elect them, for in the council-man-

ager plan the Council is the key to

the situation. An able city manager
was chosen to carry out the Coun-

cil's policies, and the mayor and

Council have steadfastly cooperated

with him.

All through its troubled years, the

very fact that Kansas City had a

sound charter simplified the problem

335
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according to this device and some

organizational matters were dealt

with in this manner. This resulted

in many county matters being set-

tled in the General Assembly which,

in turn, led to certain abuses. The

time of the General Assembly, elected

to deal with statewide affairs, was

often wasted on local matters; de-

cisions that rightfully should have

been made locally were settled in the

state capitol; the legislature de-

pended almost entirely on population

as a basis of classification and was

unable to separate counties with the

same population but vastly different

wealth and economic and social

problems.

The old constitution made no pro-

vision for home rule or alternative

forms of government except that a

rather elaborate provision was made

whereby counties could adopt town-

ship organization if they choose to

do so. The tax rate limits and debt

limits of the old constitution had
been amended numerous times since

1875 so that they were a hodge-

podge and had little to be said in

their favor.

Constitutional Changes

The new constitution authorizes

the General Assembly to classify
counties into no more than four

classes for the purpose of establish-

ing their powers and organization
and a "law applicable to any county
shall apply to all counties in the

class to which such county belongs."
For the purpose of establishing sal-

aries, however, laws need only meet
the traditional test of "uniformity"
within each class so that population-

bracket laws may be used to set

salaries.

These provisions will lead inevi-

tably to additional delegation of au-

thority to local officials. For example,

years ago the General Assembly es-

tablished a welfare board in Bu-

chanan County by requiring such a

board in all counties containing a

city of the first class. As Buchanan

County was the only one containing
such a city, the law was actually a

special law in the guise of a general

law and was mandatory. Under the

new classification, however, Buchanan

County is in Class 2 with two other

counties, and those two counties do

not at present want a welfare board.

The law has been revised to say
that the County Court in counties

of the second class may establish a

welfare board; thus local officials

instead of the General Assembly de-

cide if there will be a board.

Every county still must have a

County Court unless it adopts an

alternative form of government or a

home rule charter; thus there is an

escape under the new constitution

where there was no choice under the

old one. Furthermore, the County
Court no longer languishes in the

judicial article of the constitution,
no longer possesses an inherent part
of the judicial power of the state,

is no longer a court of record; it is

now a plain administrative board
with power to transact county busi-

ness. Some members of the Consti-

tutional Convention attempted to

change the name of the County
Court to board of commissioners or

some other more descriptive title but
a majority of the convention decided
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that was going a bit too far in flaunt-

ing tradition.

The new constitution makes no

reference to the old constitutional

offices of county clerk, circuit clerk,

sheriff and coroner, leaving the Gen-

eral Assembly almost complete say-

so on county government structure

unhampered by constitutional re-

strictions. The old constitutional

provisions for township organization

are also eliminated, further un-

shackling the General Assembly.

No Fee System

All state and county officers in

counties of over 100,000 population

must be on a salary and may retain

no fees. Some officials in St. Louis

City, St. Louis County and Jackson

County (Kansas City) received more

than $20,000 per year in fees more

than twice the salary of the governor.

Of more importance, however, was

the fact that the accountability pro-

visions were so drawn that the peo-

ple were unable to learn how much
certain officials actually did receive.

All county officials charged with

law enforcement and custody of pris-

oners must be placed on a salary.

This constitutional provision resulted

from dissatisfaction with the old fee

schedule whereby the sheriff received

$1 for making an arrest which might
take hours to consummate but $3

for opening court, a matter of a few

minutes. Too often he opened court

when he should have been pursuing
a criminal. On other occasions the

sheriff made a special effort to make
arrests toward the end of the month
to bolster his monthly pay check.

Also eliminated is the incentive for

the maintenance of speed traps where

constables received so much per ar-

rest and the justice of the peace a

fee for each conviction.

The new constitution specifically

authorizes the General Assembly to

establish alternative forms of gov-

ernment for counties; it makes pro-

vision whereby up to ten counties

may "consolidate" for the perform-

ance of some common function; au-

thorizes all political subdivisions, in-

cluding counties, to contract and co-

operate with each other; provides N

for county consolidation by major-

ity vote; and makes it possible for

cities and counties to amalgamate,

thereby eliminating one level of

government.

All counties of over 85,000 popu-

lation are given power to draw and

adopt a home rule charter. Four

counties are now eligible and a fifth

will likely have more than 85,000

population when the 1950 census is

taken. Counties adopting home rule

charters are specifically granted cer-

tain legislative powers in contrast to

the traditional position of the county
as an administrative district. Fur-

thermore, once a county adopts a

home rule charter the General As-

sembly cannot pass any law relating

to the establishment, discontinuance

or salary of any of its officers. Move-

ments are already on foot in three

of the four counties looking towards

the election of a commission to frame

a charter.

The tax rate limits and debt limits

of counties were completely revised

and counties were given a somewhat

greater leeway in determining tax

rates and establishing debts than

under the old constitution.
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The elimination of the justice of

the peace courts by the new consti-

tution, while really a part of the ju-

dicial system, also materially changes

county government. A magistrate

court in each county is substituted

for the antiquated J. P. courts. In

counties of less than 30,000 popu-

lation the magistrate is also the

probate judge.

Most of these constitutional ad-

vances stem by and large from the

foresight and sound practical judg-

ment of William L. Bradshaw, pro-

fessor of political science at the Uni-

versity of Missouri, member of the

Constitutional Convention and chair-

man of one of its local government

committees. Substantially every rec-

ommendation for change made by
Professor Bradshaw in an article in

the January 1942 issue of the NA-

TIONAL MUNICIPAL REVIEW was

embodied in the new constitution

with the possible exception of the

recommendation that county em-

ployees be selected on a merit basis.

Laws Implementing Constitution

The new constitution was adopted
on February 27, 1945, at which time

the General Assembly was in session.

For more than a year, except for two

short recesses, the Assembly has la-

bored at the revision of laws to im-

plement it. The article of the con-

stitution on local government was

assigned to the House of Represen-
tatives and a special Revision Com-
mittee on Local Government was

appointed to draft necessary legis-

lation. Fortunately, Hon. Douglas

Mahnkey, a 1 well liked, intelligent,

hard working legislator from Taney
County in the Ozarks, was appointed

chairman of the committee. Mahn-

key and the members of his commit-

tee worked long hours with little pay
and deserve credit for a tremendous

task well done.

Of 223 bills on counties intro-

duced 169 passed the General As-

sembly. This constitutes approxi-

mately one-third of all the revision

work-load and is considerably great-

er than any other one phase of the

work. As many as six staff members

of the Legislative Research Com-
mittee have at times been assigned

to the county work.

Because provisions of the laws

relating to county government were

scattered throughout the three-vol-

ume revised statutes, it was necessary

to read carefully each of the 15,762

sections and ferret out the six to

seven thousand sections related to

county government. Each section

poised a problem and required a

policy decision. Would the sheriff,

eliminated from the constitution, be

established by law? What qualifica-

tions for the office would be estab-

lished? Would a circuit clerk be es-

tablished? A county clerk? A coroner?

Would the old population-bracket
laws establishing the county treas-

urer, recorder, prosecuting attorney
and collector now unconstitutional

be revised and how? A complete
new set of salary laws had to be

passed. Problem tumbled on top of

problem.
The first big hurdle was estab-

lishment of the four classes. It was
decided early that St. Louis City-

County was excluded from the four

classes by reason of special consti-

tutional provisions. This left 114
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counties to be grouped into four

classes, and a "law applicable to any

county shall apply to all counties in

the class to which such county be-

longs." Jackson County (Kansas

City) and St. Louis County fought

hard to be placed in separate classes

leaving only two for the remaining
112 counties, and there was a certain

amount of logic in their argument.

Jackson County contained one met-

ropolitan city of nearly 400,000 in-

habitants, while St. Louis County
was suburban to St. Louis and con-

tained some 50 incorporated places

the largest of which had 33,000 pop-
ulation.

County Classes Established

By the use of population brackets

a considerable body of law had been

built up applying to each county.

So many laws were passed at the

1941 and 1943 legislative sessions

applying only to counties of 200,000
to 400,000 (St. Louis) and only to

counties of 400,000 to 700,000

(Jackson) that the legislature was

sometimes referred to as the St. Louis

and Jackson County General Assem-

bly. In the end the two counties

consented to be in one class. The
other three urban counties, Buchanan

(St. Joseph), Greene (Springfield),

and Jasper (Joplin) fell logically

into a second class.

The same counties would fall in

classes one and two respectively

whether population or assessed valu-

ation be used to classify, but the 109

rural counties, to which two classes

were allocated, were illogically

grouped by the population method
because it brought poor and rich

counties into the same class. As-

sessed valuation was finally adopted
with the following result:

Assessed Number of

Class Value Counties

1
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rural counties applied to all of less

than 50,000 population. This bracket

includes all counties of the third and

fourth classes so that a bill was pre-

pared substituting "third and fourth

classes" for "50,000 population."

Some 50 of the bills were of this

nature and went through the Gen-

eral Assembly with little controversy.

It was necessary to draw nearly

a hundred bills making major changes
to fit laws to all counties in the class.

For example, under the old law the

offices of circuit clerk and recorder

were combined in counties of less

than 19,000 population but were sep-

arate in counties of over 19,000. The
solution of this problem in counties

of the first and second classes was

simple in that the offices were sep-

arated. In fourth class counties the

offices were combined as all counties

in the fourth class were under 19,000

population. However, about half the

third class counties had the two of-

fices combined and about half had

them separated. Neither group would

capitulate. The law was finally writ-

ten requiring every county of the

third class to submit the question of

combining or separating to a vote of

the people; thus the question will be

decided locally instead of by the

General Assembly.

Forms of Government

About twenty bills were drawn to

implement new provisions of the con-

stitution. Most significant of these

were the three alternative forms of

government drawn for fourth class

counties. These are known"" as"The
commission form, the county clerk

form and the consolidated office form.

The commission form would abol-

ish the county court and make three

of the other elective officials the

county clerk, assessor and collector

ex officio the County Court without

additional pay. Such an arrange-

ment would save a county some $2,-

000 per annum, a rather significant

sum in a county with a total budget
of $20,000 to $25,000.

In the county clerk form the Coun-

ty Court would remain as the gov-

erning body, but the county clerk,

assessor, collector and treasurer

would be abolished and an elective

county clerk would assume their

duties.

In the consolidated office form the

County Court would appoint the

clerk who would assume the duties

of five other offices which would be

abolished; this form has many of

the elements of the county manager
plan.

All three bills have passed the

House with substantial majorities,

but are still before the Senate.

The new constitution made no sig-

nificant change in the provisions

governing local roads except to in-

crease from 25 cents to 35 cents the

maximum levy by counties for roads.

It was generally conceded, however,
that the local road laws of Missouri

seriously needed revision and the

committee chose to revise completely
the chapter on roads instead of in-

serting the necessary changes on a

piecemeal basis. A chief justice of

the Missouri Supreme Court, Judge
Henry Lamm, characterized the road

laws, in a decision handed down a

few years ago, thus:

We pause long enough to remark
there is a precept that every man is
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presumed to know the law. But
should not that precept be amended
so as to read, every man is presumed
to know the law, except the road law?

Certain it is that in some of its fea-

tures it is a tangled skein of in-

congruities and ambiguities if not

absurdities. Some of its provisions

overlap, they do not make a neat

joint with cognate sections and the

law needs scientific revision. It would
be a bold court that did not approach
the road laws of Missouri with a

questioning eye and a modest degree
of doubt.

The Legislative Research Com-
mittee assigned one .staff member to

the road law revision work who

spent approximately eight months

digesting the old law, working with

the committee on policy decisions

and drafting the revision. Some 25

bills were introduced in this field,

substantially all of which were

passed by the General Assembly. A
valiant attempt was made during the

course of this work to abolish the

900 special road districts but the

influence of several full-time road

district employees in various parts

of the state was sufficient to over-

come the inclination of a majority
of the General Assembly to abolish

them. The resulting revision of the

road law, however, is a distinct step

forward for Missouri.

The perspective is not yet such

that a true appraisal of the results

of constitutional and statutory re-

vision in Missouri can be safely

made. Preliminary examination, how-

ever, indicates a great advance in

the field of county government, and

it is safe to predict that over the

years the flexibility infused into the

constitution by the revision will

greatly enhance democracy and effi-

ciency in the "Show Me" state's

county governments.



Long Ballot Burdens Detroit
Study reveals that very few voters cast their ballots for

complete slate of legislative or councilmanic candidates.

By DONALD S. HECOCK 1

HPHE Detroit voter's burden is

*
greatly increased by the method

of electing legislators. Under a con-

stitutional provision nearly a hun-

dred years old the state representa-

tives to which a Michigan city is

entitled must be elected "by general

ticket." This results in Detroiters

electing a delegation of 21 at large

every other year a task which few,

if any, other voters in the country
now attempt. On the local level, for

good measure, there are nine council-

men to be elected at large in the

alternate years.

The Short Ballot Organization was

concerned primarily with eliminating

minor administrative offices from the

ballot, thus directing the spotlight of

public attention on few positions.

Many of the principles of this group
are just as applicable to the election

of long lists of legislators.
1 The bal-

lot must still be short enough for

the average citizen to vote intelli-

gently, even on councilmen, unless

he gives politics more attention than

he does now. Have the limits of

ability or interest of the voters been

reached in Detroit? Can the election

*Dr. Hecock is assistant professor of

government at Wayne University and
assistant director of the National Train-

ing School for Public Service. He is

author of various studies on election re-

sults including Detroit Voters and Re-
cent Elections (1938) and Election With-
out Representation (1945).

aSee "The Ballot Is Still Too Long,"
by Richard S. Childs, the REVIEW, Feb-
ruary 1946.

of legislators be revised to encourage
a higher level of efficiency in exer-

cising the franchise? These are the

questions faced by those interested

in effective citizenship.

To determine whether any consis-

tent voting patterns exist, a study
was made of a partisan state election

and a nonpartisan municipal elec-

tion.
2 In Detroit "straight ticket"

voting constitutes about 90 per cent

of the total, so it was necessary to

go to the primary where the vote is

cast for individuals rather than for

the party list. The sample used for

the partisan primary consisted of all

votes cast in every tenth precinct,

18,500 ballots. For the nonpartisan

primary the sample was made up of

the votes in every twentieth precinct,

4,600 ballots.

For each of the elections the num-
ber of candidates voted for on these

ballots was tabulated. Perhaps the

most striking result of this compila-
tion was to find that in each primary
a majority of those voting cast bal-

lots for eight candidates or less. This

would seem to indicate that even

Detroit's nine councilmen are too

many for the ordinary voter to han-

dle at one time. It is usually as-

sumed that only those most inter-

ested and conversant with public af-

fairs participate in the primary in

these primaries about a third of the

registered vote came out. It is rea-

2The primaries studied were held in

July 1944 and in August 1945.
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sonable to expect that if a larger

proportion of the electorate had gone
to the polls the number "voting

blindly" or ignoring legislative can-

didates would be significantly in-

creased.

About 16 per cent of those casting

ballots did not vote for any of the

candidates for the House of Repre-
sentatives. In the municipal primary
3 per cent did not vote for council

candidates.

In the partisan primary 23 per

cent of those voting used their full

quota of 21 choices, while 47 per
cent of those voting in the municipal

primary were able to find satisfac-

tory candidates to fill the nine coun-

cil posts.

Aids in Voting

In the original tabulation it was

evident that some "formula" or

"mechanical aid" had been used by

many of those who expressed their

full quota of votes. This practice

took various forms. The device of

voting for consecutive names or for

every other name appeared with sig-

nificant frequency. In fact, there

were numerous instances of this type
of voting which actually went un-

recorded because the individuals evi-

dently lost count and voted for more
than the number to be nominated,
thus invalidating their ballots.

Another practice involved the lim-

iting of choices to Irish or Polish

names. Even more numerous were

the voters who clearly restricted

themselves to selecting Anglo-Saxon
names.

The use of "slates" was another

mechanical aid. Several citizen agen-
cies as well as unions and special

interest groups circulated lists of

their recommended candidates. About
half the persons voting for the full

quota of legislative candidates relied

heavily on these slates. The fact

that slate endorsements numbered
less than one-half the number to be

elected and the fact that they over-

lapped to some extent made ap-

praisal difficult.

As might be expected notable va-

riations in the numbers of legislators

voted for appeared in different sec-

tions of the city. Some consistency
in this behavior was sought by re-

ferring to maps showing the social

composition of the city. To facili-

tate comparisons of these districts

the number of candidates chosen by
the median voter in each precinct
was determined.3

Districts primarily Negro voted

for the smallest number of candi-

dates, while those predominantly Po-
lish or Irish were consistently near

the top. There appeared to be little-

correlation between the median num-
ber of candidates chosen and the

levels of education in those areas.

For example, those areas in which
the largest percentage of adults had
a high school education rarely led in

the voting. Areas in which the in-

habitants had the least formal edu-

cation were as often at the top of

the list as they were at the bottom.

Certainly, the advantages of elec-

tion at large are impressive: gerry-

mandering and log-rolling are re-

3An accurate and complete report was
not feasible because of the lack of in-

tegration between census tracts and elec-
tion precincts. The rapid change of pre-
cinct boundaries and the sampling method
further restricted precise comparisons.
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duced or eliminated and the caliber

of candidates tends to increase as the

size of the district grows. These ad-

vantages, however, are more than

offset when the number to be elected

is so large that popular control is

lost through the inability of consci-

entious citizens to cope with their

election.

P. R. Would Help

It will be recalled that the Model

State Constitution* provides for the

selection of from three to seven leg-

islators from each district by pro-

portional representation, thus recog-

nizing both the advantages of plural

member districts and the voters' limi-

tations. The Model City Charter*

provides for P.R. election of city

councilmen. Actual voting behavior

in Detroit strongly supports both

model laws. Over 54 per cent of

Detroit voters were able to vote for

seven candidates and 70 per cent

were able to vote for three even

when little publicity was given to

those running. Proportional repre-

sentation would furnish a framework

in which the plunker voter, the ig-

norant voter and the discriminating

voter could express themselves.

In eliminating many of the bottle-

necks of war production it was nec-

essary to divide and simplify the

operation of complicated industrial

processes so that less skilled em-

ployees might perform more of the

work. This job breakdown made

possible a much greater use of avail-

able manpower during a time when

it was necessary to scrape the bottom

of the barrel. So also the compli-

cated task of the voter needs to be

revised and brought within the span
of attention and control of the or-

dinary citizen. This is the essence

of democratic participation and re-

sponsible representation.

EXTENT TO WHICH DETROIT VOTERS
HELPED NOMINATE FULL COMPLE-
MENT OF STATE REPRESENTATIVES
AND COUNCILMEN

1944 Primary, 21 State

Representatives Nominated

No. of Candidates Percentage of
Voted For Total Voters



Renaissance in Kansas City
Former Pendergast domain, transformed by civic revolt,
makes 'outstanding progress

9 in financial management.

By FRANK M. STOLL*

W/TTHIN the short span of six

years Kansas City has re-

corded an amazing transformation in

government from a bankrupt city

with a nation-wide reputation as a

municipality controlled by gangster-

ism, graft and corruption to national

acclaim for methods of financing and

accounting and recognition as an out-

standingly well governed city.

The innumerable irregularities be-

came such a scandal that enraged
voters elected a nonpartisan cleanup
ticket which was swept into office

April 10, 1940. This group has been

in power ever since and the general
election of March 26, 1946, marks its

fourth term. Of the offices of mayor,

eight councilmen and two municipal

judges, the machine has been able to

secure only two of the council seats.

After ten years of campaigning by
a group of Kansas Citians, a council-

manager charter was adopted in

1925 by a vote of four and one-half

to one. Since the charter was law,

the supporting element thought its

job was done and that the evils in

local public affairs would forthwith

be eliminated. So these citizens did

not carry on to nominate a non-

partisan ticket as provided by the

*Former member of the editorial staff

of the Kansas City Star, authority and
writer in the fields of state and local

government, Mr. Stoll is public relations

director for Kansas City, Missouri, as
well as the Midwest Research Institute.

He recently completed three years of

service as major with Army public re-

lations, European Theater.

charter and the new controls only
served to continue domination by the

political machine. A local real estate

man with a political background was

selected by "Boss" Pendergast as city

manager and the controlled council

was used as a rubber stamp to carry
out his edicts.

What has transpired since has

been the subject of much comment
in the nation's press. Here are some
of the salient facts of Kansas City's

machine misrule encountered by the

nonpartisan administration which
took office in 1940:

The city was faced with a deficit

in claims and accounts of $19,453,976,
an amount exceeding three years'

general taxes.

Deficit in the operating fund was

$2,733,185.
Funds for retirement of $11,000,-

000 water sinking fund bonds due

July 1, 1942, had been unlawfully
diverted to other purposes.
Of the Ten Year Plan improve-

ment bonds, $11,445,009 had been

spent without contract, as mandatory
by law.

Suits and judgments for back pay
claims aggregated $6,825,250, while

at the same time $3,263,623 of the

improvement bond money was used
to pay wages of city employees.
A further item of $1,200,000 in

unrecorded liabilities was picked up
in the audit and an additional sum
of $2,692,126 was found to have
been diverted to unauthorized uses.

Huge sums of city funds, charac-
terized as grossly exorbitant charges,
were paid favored or machine-allied

firms without bidding.
No inventories of fixed assets were

available.

347
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Total number of employees was
estimated at 6,500, many of whom
never reported for work and received

their checks by mail. Investigators

checking this list found 36 had crim-

inal records, 26 were not United

States citizens, and 669 question-
naires mailed to alleged employees
were returned by the Post Office with

the notation "incorrect address."

(Total of city personnel has been

reduced to 3,500 employees.)

At the outset the new adminis-

tration was fortified in its progress

when the machine-controlled Police

Department and the Election Board

were placed under state control. The

charter was amended to improve fis-

cal controls, to strengthen the merit

system for employment and control

of city personnel and to require an

annual audit by independent public

accountants.

In its preliminary move to restore

order out of the chaotic situation

the new Council appointed L. P.

Cookingham, city manager of Sagi-

naw, Michigan, and president of the

International City Managers' Asso-

ciation, as city manager of Kansas

City. In assuming his new duties

Mr. Cookingham was given complete
administrative control and authority
to select and supervise department
heads. There has been complete co-

operation between his office, the

mayor and the Council.

These overhead policies were an-

nounced:

All expenditures budgeted within

carefully and truthfully estimated
revenues

;

Strict budgetary control which pro-
hibits any expenditure for which
there is no appropriation;

Impartial tax collection policies
and procedures and the placement of

burdens of taxation where they can
best be borne;
Modern purchasing technique, free

from favoritism, securing commodi-
ties competitively at the lowest avail-

able price, quality considered;
Installation of a standard account-

ing system and the utilization of

mechanized up-to-date equipment in

all departments to reduce labor costs

and to produce better results in

administration
;

Retention of the democratic prin-

ciples of government by a close su-

pervision of the administration

through the city auditor appointed

by the Council.

Money in the Bank

Today Kansas City is better off

by $22,000,000 than it was six years

ago. Most of this has gone to liqui-

date inherited indebtedness and in

capital improvements. At the end of

the fiscal year, April 30, 1946, there

was a cash surplus of $3,049,300.

This spectacular showing was ac-

complished while real estate tax val-

uations were reduced $30,000,000,
the rate on real and personal prop-

erty lowered from 15 mills to 13.9

mills and the occupational license re-

duced from $1 to 50 cents a thousand.

In 1942 Kansas City was singled

out by the Municipal Finance Of-

ficers' Association as "the city mak-

ing the most outstanding progress in

the installation of improved account-

ing and financial procedures." In

1945 this city received the first award

by that association for its financial

report as to "content, arrangement,

presentation and the underlying prin-

ciples of accounting," which had

"met the high standards set by the

association, the first department to

be so recognized." (Rollin F. Agard,
Kansas City's director of finance, is
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president of the Municipal Finance

Officers Association.)

The progress made in rebuilding

the city is indicated by citing some

of the principal accomplishments of

the past six years: built and pur-

chased $9,125,527 in permanent im-

provements ;
reduced the bonded debt

by $6,322,054; paid $1,982,749 in

back-pay claims and unpaid bills

inherited from the machine admin-

istration.

Some Accomplishments
An example of economies and

sound business policies which brought
about the changing picture in the

Kansas City scene is exemplified by
information on a few departments.

The Water Department was taken

over with an operating deficit of

$695,665, a deficit in the sinking

fund of $8,323,936 and a pay roll

carrying 905 persons, many of whom
were political workers receiving sal-

aries from the department for duties

in behalf of the machine organiza-

tion. Contrast this with the showing
made by the present administration

in the past six years whereby the

department has paid its own way,
and from current revenue has:

Reduced department's debt $2,221,000
Built water softening plant 1,042,555

Buildings, land and equip-
ment 145,013

Meter distribution and im-

provements 262,464
New equipment 95,018

Appropriated for current im-

provements 350,000

Total . . $4,116,050

All of this has been accomplished

efficiently with 363 employees and

there is a cash balance on hand of

approximately $1,500,000.

The total cost of garbage collec-

tion has run as high as $408,827 and

the machine was paying $6.85 a ton.

There was due the contractor $206,-

628 when the present administration

took over in 1940. A new contract

was negotiated, the price reduced to

$5.35 a ton drained of all water, and

the collection costs are now approxi-

mately $237,000 a year.

Space does not permit discussion

of other departments, but similar ac-

complishments have been recorded in

public works, health, fire, welfare,

park and other branches.

Kansas City's postwar improve-

ment program is most comprehensive

and detailed work of the City Plan-

ning Commission has served as a

model for other cities. It involves

streets and trafficways, replacement

of blighted areas, adequate housing,

urban redevelopment, extensive de-

velopment of the two municipal air-

ports, playground and other rec-

reational developments, downtown

parking relief and other constructive

improvements, suggesting bond ex-

penditures estimated at $40,000,000.

Thus Kansas City marches on to

greater triumph and a new procla-

mation of faith in the soundness of

council-manager government, which

can be so successful when supported

by citizen activity.



Urban vs. Rural in California
Torn by north-south and city-country controversies state

faces new struggle over legislative reapportionment.

By DEAN E. McHENRY*

CALIFORNIA,
as its boosters and

advertisements have never al-

lowed the nation to forget, is a large

state with an infinite variety of cli-

mates, resources, peoples and eco-

nomic interests. From this diversity

have emerged political differences so

great that division of the state has

been considered seriously several

times since California came into the

union hi 1850.

The fundamental political cleav-

ages that appear in the recurring

struggles over the basis of represen-

tation in the state legislature are

north versus south and urban versus

rural.
1

Political parties play an in-

significant role in California appor-

tionment matters just as they do in

the state's legislative process. Ex-

amination of the problem of appor-
tionment is especially timely now, for

the state may be on the eve of a cam-

paign over an initiative constitutional

amendment which, if adopted by the

*Dr. McHenry is associate professor
of political science at the University of

California, Los Angeles. He taught pre-
viously at Williams College and Penn-
sylvania State College. In 1934-35 he

inaugurated the Legislative Reference
Service of the Bureau of Public Admin-
istration on the Berkeley campus of the

university. He is co-author of California
Government: Politics and Administration

(1945) and of The American System of
Government (in press).
^he most comprehensive study of

these factors is Sectionalism and Repre-
sentation in the California State Legis-
lature, 1911-1931, by George W. Bemis
(unpublished Ph.D. thesis, University of

California, Berkeley, 1934).

people in November, will change the

whole basis of representation in the

State Senate.

The California constitution, a bul-

ky and Topsy-like document, pre-

scribes that there shall be 80 mem-
bers of the Assembly and 40 mem-
bers of the Senate; assemblymen
serve for two years, senators for four.

As in many other states the con-

stitution requires that the legislature

reapportion legislative districts after

each decennial census. Like Congress,

however, the legislature failed to re-

district after the census of 1920. In

order to avoid recurrence of such an

episode a constitutional amendment

adopted in 1926 provides that if the

legislature fails to act during the first

regular session after the federal cen-

sus has been taken, a Reapportion-
ment Commission shall have full

power to redistrict. The commission

is composed of five elective state of-

ficials lieutenant governor, attorney

general, controller, secretary of state

and superintendent of public in-

struction.

Assembly districts are based upon
population. On the whole, except
after the 1920 census, the Assembly
has been reapportioned promptly and

fairly. There is some variation in

the population of the 80 Assembly
districts because no county may be

divided to form a district unless it

is large enough for two or more dis-

tricts. At present the average As-

sembly district contains 86,342 in

350
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1940 population; the largest district

has 135,124 and the smallest 56,449.

Senate districts are based mainly

upon counties. Until 1926, however,

California employed population as

the basis of representation in both

houses. In that year agricultural in-

terests, alarmed by the rapid urban-

ization of the state, initiated a con-

stitutional amendment that substi-

tuted units of government for popu-

lation in constructing Senate districts.

This so-called "federal plan" dis-

tributed the 40 senatorships among
the 58 counties by providing that no

county could have more than one

senator, and no more than three

small counties could be grouped to-

gether to make a senatorial district.

In a somewhat frantic effort to check

the rising influence of southern Cali-

fornia, San Francisco interests sup-

ported the farm plan even though it

meant a great reduction in the bay

city's own representation. The scheme

was adopted in November 1926.

North versus South

Northern and southern California

are divided by more than topography.

The north is older and has a larger

element of native sons and daugh-

ters. Led by San Francisco the north

often votes "liberal" on moral issues

and "conservative" on drastic po-

litical reform. Organized labor tra-

ditionally has been strong in the bay
district. The south is new and its

people have migrated from other sec-

tions of the country mainly within

the last generation or two. Formerly

quite conservative on political issues,

Los Angeles has recently turned pro-

gressive in national politics and oc-

casionally in state affairs as well.

During the past fifteen years organ-

ized labor has made great headway
in southern California.

The intense sectional political bat-

tles over legislative apportionment

which have been fought between

north and south have stemmed from

the rapid increase of population in

the southern counties. Los Angeles

County alone increased from 4 per

cent of the state's population in

1880, to 21 per cent in 1910, 27 per

cent in 1920, 39 per cent in 1930,

and 40 per cent in 1940. San Fran-

cisco had 27 per cent of the state's

population in 1880 but this percen-

tage declined to 17 in 1910, 15 in

1920, 11 in 1930, and 9 in 1940.

San Francisco and the north profit-

ed from the failure to reapportion

the two houses in 1921. The dead-

lock continued until 1926 when the

voters were confronted with two ini-

tiative constitutional amendments on

the subject. Both schemes provided

for a reapportionment commission.

An "all parties" committee proposed

that the existing population basis of

representation be continued for both

Senate and Assembly. The "federal

plan," originally sponsored by agra-

rian groups, has already been de-

scribed.

It is unlikely that the "federal

plan" could have been adopted with

farm organization support alone, but

in this urban-rural controversy San

Francisco and other northern urban

interests joined forces with rural

California. The plan was adopted by
a substantial majority and carried in

every county except Los Angeles.

After the 1927 legislature enacted a

reapportionment law under the plan,
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it was held up by referendum and

another vote was obtained on the is-

sue in November 1928. Again the

rural-San Francisco bloc stood to-

gether and a majority was obtained

in support of the law.

In 1931 the legislature was faced

with another reapportionment strug-

gle. The principal stakes were nine

new seats in Congress ready for dis-

tribution and the reallocation of As-

sembly seats according to the 1930

population. San Francisco, joined

by other northern interests, fought

hard to retain the largest possible

share of representation. In the end

southern California legislators and

some from the central valley united

to defeat northern forces. The 1931

reapportionment act gave the north

one new Congressman while the

south secured eight. The north lost

a total of nine seats in the Assembly
of which one went to the central val-

ley and eight to Los Angeles County.
For the first time the southern coun-

ties secured a majority of Assembly
districts 42 of the 80.

Reapportionment in 1941 was car-

ried out with less controversy. A
bipartisan combination of southern

legislators stood together in the As-

sembly. The central valley received

one new congressional district and

southern California received two.

The Assembly version of the bill

would have taken two assemblymen

away from San Francisco and one

from Alameda, but the Senate saved

one of the Assembly seats for San

Francisco; the other two were as-

signed to Los Angeles.

The old north-versus-south cleav-

age still exists, but it is now recog-

nized that the diversity of interests

between urban and rural areas is of

greater importance. San Francisco

and Los Angeles, traditional rivals,

increasingly are finding that they
have common problems and both can

gain from working together. At re-

apportionment time there may be a

brief resumption of hostilities over a

seat or two in the Assembly, but the

two metropolitan areas appear to

have reconciled their outstanding
differences. This new spirit of co-

operation is evidenced in the collab-

oration of northern and southern

groups in the current movement to

reapportion the Senate. Drafted by

Assemblyman George Collins of San

Francisco, the proposition is receiv-

ing support from leaders in both

metropolitan areas.

Urban-Rural Rivalry

The "federal plan" of apportion-

ing the California Senate is one of

the most extreme departures in the

American states from the principle

of representation according to popu-
lation. The instance of greatest dis-

parity is between Los Angeles Coun-

ty which has one senator for its

2,785,643 people (1940 census) and

Inyo and Mono Counties which have

one senator for their 9,923 people

(1940 census). A Los Angeles law

professor, recently returned from

Army duty in Germany, because of

the housing shortage was forced to

establish his family in one of these

little counties. Using it as his legal

residence, his influence in State Sen-

ate matters theoretically is over 280

times what it would be if he resided

in Los Angeles. David O. Walter's

studies of urban representation show
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the Los Angeles metropolitan area

the most underrepresented in the

State Senate of any of the fifteen

largest urban centers.2

Each of the 27 larger counties,

constituting senatorial districts them-

selves, receives 2.5 per cent of the

total representation in the Senate.

Los Angeles with over 40 per cent

of the population of the state, San

Francisco with nearly 10 per cent,

Alameda with over 7 per cent each

has received the standard 2.5 per

cent. The four largest counties

Los Angeles, San Francisco, Alameda

and San Diego have over 60 per

cent of the state's people yet have

only 10 per cent of the Senate seats.

Figured from the other extreme, a

clear majority of 2 1 senators is chosen

from districts that contain an aggre-

gate of 12.7 per cent of the state's

total population.

Proponents of the "federal plan"

argue that it provides an equitable

balance between urban and rural

areas by giving the former prepon-
derance in the Assembly and the

latter the leading role in the Senate.

As the name of the plan indicates,

there was a definite attempt to draw
an analogy between the equal repre-

sentation of the states in the na-

tional Senate and the representation

by counties in the State Senate. Con-

tinued application of representation

by population, farm leaders main-

tained in 1926, would make the state

^'Representation of Metropolitan Dis-

tricts," by David O. Walter, the REVIEW,
March 1938; "Reapportionment and Ur-
ban Representation," Annals of the Amer-
ican Academy of Political and Social

Science, January 1938.

legislative power fall almost wholly
in the hands of Los Angeles.

Opponents of the present system
of representation in the Senate cite

figures to prove that, far from a bal-

ance, the plan has produced a virtual

veto power over state legislation

wielded by a Senate majority repre-

senting as little as 12.7 per cent of

the people. They allege that counties

in the state are not comparable to

states in the union; that county or-

ganization is the product of historical

accident, early transportation limits

and other factors no longer present.

Certainly the "federal plan" repre-
sents with accuracy neither area nor

agriculture. The historic counties of

the Mother Lode country are small

and sparsely populated; the newer

counties of southern California are

large in area and relatively dense in

population. A system of representa-
tion based strictly on area would

give San Bernardino County 13 per
cent of the state senators. A system
based on the number of farms or ag-
ricultural productivity would give the

largest representation to Los Angeles

County.

Business Pressure Groups
In some ways the urban-rural ri-

valry for legislative representation is

a smoke screen for another type of

cleavage. Certain business interests

in the state have found it easier to

make their influence felt in the leg-

islature through senators from rural

areas. Privately owned utilities,

banks, insurance companies and oth-

er concerns with crucial legislative

programs have discovered some "cow

county" legislators more responsive
to their demands and less committed
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to contrary points of view on key

social and economic questions than

are urban representatives. The ur-

ban legislator is more likely to be

influenced by organized labor and by
the many popular movements that

ebb and flow through California

politics.

The "federal plan" has had an-

other important influence on state

politics during the twenty years since

it was adopted. It has weakened the

hand of the governor and has in-

tensified the tendency to legislative-

executive deadlock. The governor is

elected by and is reasonably repre-

sentative of the people of the state.

Assemblymen, elected directly from

districts of standard size, tend to re-

flect the views of their constituents

and in the aggregate represent some-

what the same constituency the gov-

ernor does. While elected by the

same people the Senate basis of rep-

resentation distorts the value of each

vote cast in a most capricious man-

ner. As a result, not only are farm

and certain business interests given

disproportionate representation, but

the governor's leadership frequently

is stymied by the senatorial veto

exercised by this artificial majority.

The "federal plan/' a drastic de-

parture from popular representation,

according to Professor Thomas S.

Barclay, "has perpetuated an un-

warranted rotten borough system."
3

Campaign for Reform

An initiative constitutional amend-

ment, providing for reapportionment
of senatorial districts, may qualify

3
"Reapportionment in California," by

Thomas S. Barclay, The Pacific Histori-

cal Review, June 1936.

for a place on the November 1946

ballot. It provides that counties

shall have representation in the Sen-

ate on the basis of population, ex-

cept that no county may have more

than ten senators. If adopted it will

mean that Los Angeles will at once

receive the maximum of ten seats.

The remaining 30 senatorships would

be divided among the other 57 coun-

ties. The average senatorial district

outside Los Angeles County would

have a population of about 137,400.

This ratio would yield senators for

the larger counties, varying with for-

mula employed, as follows:

Los Angeles, ten; San Francisco,

four or five; Alameda, three or four;

San Diego, two.

The proposal appears to be a fair

one from most points of view. The
limitation that no county may have

more than 25 per cent of the seats

is a concession to quiet both northern

and rural fear of domination by Los

Angeles. To date it appears that

support for the proposal will come

mainly from the large counties which

will receive additional representation
Los Angeles, San Francisco, Ala-

meda and San Diego. Organized la-

bor and some urban business inter-

ests may be expected to support the

reform with vigor. Middle-sized

counties will neither gain nor lose

senators and so may be expected to

be rather neutral on the proposal.
The smaller counties, faced with

drastic reduction of representation,
will certainly make a strong fight
to defeat the amendment. They will

undoubtedly receive the 'support of

organized farmers and some business

(Continued on Page 388)
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Manager Charter

Drafted for Hartford
Plan to Be Submitted to

Voters and Legislature

HPHE Charter Commission of Hart-

ford, Connecticut, consisting of

five Republicans and four Democrats,

has completed its draft of a charter

for that city. It is expected that after

public hearings it will be submitted

to the voters at the November elec-

tion and, if approved, to the state

legislature next year.

The most outstanding feature of the

proposal is its recommendation of the

council-manager plan. The manager
would be appointed by the council. He
would have full administrative au-

thority, including appointment and
removal of the directors of finance,

safety, public works, engineering, health

and welfare, parks and recreation, and

personnel. Each director appoints the

administrative heads of the various

divisions under his supervision.

The Council, to consist of nine mem-
bers elected at large, would elect one

of its members as mayor, to act

as its president and as ceremonial

head of the city government. The pres-

ent Council is made up of fifteen mem-
bers elected by wards and five elected

at large, and is presided over by the

mayor or, in his absence, by an acting

president chosen by the Council from

its membership.
Besides the nine city councilmen the

voters would elect a nine-member

Board of Education with overlapping

terms, and also a town clerk, treasurer,

selectmen, constables and justices of

the peace, as at present. Party desig-

nations are eliminated for the munici-

pal elections and nominations are to be

by petition.
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The present Board of Finance which
has prepared the budget is abolished

in the draft. The number of assessors

is cut from five to one man who is to

be under the director of finance, who
would also take over the duties of the

present elective tax collector and super-

vise a central purchasing system. The

present self-perpetuating ten-man Park
Board is to be abolished.

Civil service for city employees is

provided, with a director of personnel
and a personnel advisory board, which
will also act as a board of appeals.

A merger of the police court and the

city court into a municipal court is

proposed, and also a reorganization of

the working arrangements for judges,

prosecutors and clerks.

Chairman Lucius F. Robinson of the

charter commission issued a statement

including the following:

"The powers of the council are suf-

ficiently broad to eliminate the neces-

sity of continuing legislative action at

the General Assembly's sessions. The

provisions with respect to budgeting
and control of expenditures are de-

signed to prevent over-spending of ap-

propriations. Borrowing for payment
of current expenses is precluded. Re-

funding bonds are prohibited. The pen-

sion rights of the municipal employees
are not interfered with. In so far as

future employees are concerned, how-

ever, the excessive cost of the present

system is braked. Individual directors

take the place of many of the present

commissions. The powers and duties of

such boards as the City Plan Commis-

sion, the Zoning Board of Appeals, the

Social Adjustment Commission and the

Board of Education remain with minor

changes designed to facilitate and im-

prove operation."
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Council-Manager Plan

Developments
On June 25 Fargo, North Dakota,

adopted the manager plan by a vote

of three to one.

Madison, South Dakota, where a

special election on the question of

adopting the council-manager plan was

campaigned for by commercial and

service organizations, voted in favor

of the plan on May 31, 536 to 533.

The City Council of Carrizo Springs,

Texas, passed a council-manager ordi-

nance which became effective February

13. This action followed a popular vote

on December 22 authorizing the coun-

cil to appoint a city manager within

60 days.

Winter Park, Florida, has appointed

a city manager.
Three municipalities in Canada have

been added to the list of manager
cities. Hull and Riviere du Loup, Que-

bec, have appointed managers in ac-

cordance with action of the provincial

legislature. St. John, New Brunswick,

adopted the council-manager plan on

April 30.

General legislation to permit towns

in Massachusetts to adopt Plan E (man-

ager and P. R. council) has been killed

in the State Senate.

The Chamber of Commerce of

Maiden, Massachusetts, at its spring
dinner heard George A. McLaughlin,

president of the Cambridge Civic Asso-

ciation, describe the success of Plan E
in Cambridge and recommend its

adoption by Maiden.

In Lawrence, Massachusetts, Frank
E. Dunn, director of public relations

and finance of the Massachusetts Coun-

cil of Churches, described Plan E and

the success of council-manager govern-

ment to the Rotary Club on May 23.

The Hartford, Connecticut, Charter

Commission recommends the council-

manager plan for that city (see sepa-

rate item).

The League of Women Voters of the

town of Fairfield, Connecticut, has been

studying the government of that com-

munity, with a favorable attitude to

the town manager plan.

Staunton, Virginia, first city to have

a manager (1908), has engaged an ap-

prentice for training as a city manager
under the GI Bill of Rights. The ap-

pointee, E. L. Thacker, is an engineer-

ing graduate and was recently a lieu-

tenant, junior grade, in naval ordnance.

Renewed attempts are being made
to secure optional legislation providing
the council-manager plan for Illinois

cities.

In Montevideo, Minnesota, efforts

have been under way to create a char-

ter commission, which, under home
rule provisions, would be of fifteen

members appointed by the district

court judge. Various civic groups have

been asked to suggest members. The

mayor, council president and represen-

tatives of the two newspapers have

agreed to serve on the commission.

The St. Louis Governmental Re-

search Institute has been engaged by
the recently elected Charter Commis-

sion of University City, Missouri, as

consultant in the drafting of a new
charter. The League of Women Voters

has gone on record as favoring the

manager plan.

An organization to campaign in favor

of a council-manager plan for Madison,

Wisconsin, was established at a meet-

ing of some 150 persons on June 3 in

the Community Center. The meeting
was sponsored by the League of Women
Voters. Those present voted to form

the Madison Citizens Association on

Municipal Government, and a commit-

tee of seven members was appointed
to draft a council-manager ordinance

for submission to a further public

meeting and thereafter to the City

Council. If the latter does not pro-

vide the two-thirds majority necessary

to change the city's form of govern-

ment, it is planned to circulate peti-
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tions to compel a referendum at the

November 5 general election.

The Coffeyville, Kansas, Chamber of

Commerce is conducting a campaign
for the council-manager plan.

In Delta, Colorado, petitions have

been circulated for the purpose of call-

ing a special election on the adoption

of the council-manager plan.

Rapid growth of Aurora, Colorado,

has stimulated a movement for home

rule under which more revenues for

imperative improvements can be au-

thorized than under the restrictions of

general legislation prohibiting increases

of more than 5 per cent per annum.

The council-manager plan has been

suggested.

The weekly Sun of Wickenburg, Ari-

zona, has been carrying a series of

articles about the manager plan.

The City Council of Pendleton, Ore-

gon, acting on recommendation of its

charter revision committee, has author-

ized preparation of a council-manager

charter, which is expected to be sub-

mitted to popular vote this summer.

Grants Pass, Oregon, will vote July

10 on a charter amendment providing

for the manager plan.

Revision of the charter of Eureka,

California, to establish the manager

plan has been ordered by the City

Council, and a new charter is expected

to be submitted to popular vote in

June 1947.

The city council of Compton, Cali-

fornia, which now has the manager

plan, has authorized revision of its

charter and has engaged a consultant.

In Santa Monica, which has the com-

mission plan, a board of freeholders is

drafting a new charter with the aid of

a consultant; while not specified, it

may be expected that the council-

manager plan will be considered.

Another movement to abolish the

council-manager plan with proportion-

al representation is reported from

Toledo, Ohio.

Stockholm, Maine, at a town meet-

ing and Pittsburg, Texas, at an elec-

tion (246 to 5) recently voted to retain

the manager plan.

Interest in the council-manager plan

is also being shown at Monroe, Wiscon-

sin, Boonville, Missouri, Okemah, Okla-

homa, and San Antonio, Texas.

Merit Awards in

Nrw York and Detroit

Cash awards, pay raises or other

special recognition will be granted New
York State employees for valuable sug-

gestions and exceptional accomplish-

ments in the line of duty, the Civil

Service Assembly reported last month.

The new merit award plan is pat-

terned after similar special recognition

programs used in private industries and

some federal departments and agencies.

The New York plan will be adminis-

tered by a Merit Award Board created

by the state legislature. Pay increases

awarded by the board are not to boost

any employee's salary beyond the maxi-

mum set for his civil service classifi-

cation.

In Detroit, 86 cash prizes were dis-

tributed to city employees for efficiency

and economy suggestions in a $2,500

Civic Award Contest in the spring. The

$500 grand prize was won by the super-

intendent of power production for the

Public Lighting 'Commission, for his

recommendation for centralizing the

purchase and handling of the 400,000

tons of coal used annually by all city

departments; it is expected to save

$125,000 or more in a year.

More than 1,000 entries were sub-

mitted in the Detroit competition for

which some 35,000 city employees were

eligible. Only department heads and

their assistants were excluded.

The contest was conceived by the

Detroit Bureau of Governmental Re-

search
1 and financed by an anonymous

xSee the REVIEW, April 1946, page 195.
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donor. It was approved by the Mayor
and Council and was conducted as a

municipal project. Preliminary judg-

ment of the entries was made by the

Mayor's Administrative Study Com-

mittee. Final judges were trustees of

the Detroit Bureau of Governmental

Research.

Graduate Fellowships
at University of Denver
The College of Commerce of the

University of Denver has announced

its ninth annual award of ten graduate

fellowships in government management,

covering an intensive academic and

field work training program in the

twelve-month period beginning Sep-

tember 16, 1946. Applications will be

received until September 1.

1946 Connecticut

Report Contest

The Institute of Public Service of

the University of Connecticut, will

conduct another contest for the best

annual report of towns, boroughs
and cities in that state. The reports

will be judged on the basis of

content, utility, understandability and

attractiveness, and certificates of va-

rious grades will be awarded. Annual

reports published at any time during
1946 will be eligible.

City-wide Labor Dispute
Flares in Rochester9 New York

Following a partial "general strike"

in Rochester, New York, on May 28,

city officials agreed to permit munici-

pal employees to join any organization

that professed to be loyal to the United

States and not to favor strikes against

the public, but a policy of no con-

tracts with unions was maintained.

Labor difficulties between the city

and its Public Works Department em-

ployees had developed from efforts of

the Federation of State, County and

Municipal Employees (AFL) to organ-

ize the workers of that department,
and on May 15 the city manager abol-

ished 489 public works jobs in an at-

tempt to prevent union control. Many
of those discharged formed picket lines

to prevent the functioning of the de-

partment and were arrested. The jobs

were recreated on May 20 and some 260

men returned to work. The city man-

ager announced that he would meet
with any committee of employees or

recent employees, but declined to deal

with the union.

The AFL and CIO unions in the city,

said to number 30,000 and 18,000 mem-
bers respectively Rochester not being

heavily organized combined in a

threat of a general strike to compel

city recognition of the FSCME, and
when the city officials maintained their

position a strike of many elements of

organized labor in various industries

and services took place on May 28, in-

terfering with numerous economic

functions throughout the city. Public

transportation, newspapers, movies and

the garment industry were chiefly in-

volved in addition to the city's public

works and sanitation workers.

The strike was called off at 2 A.M.
on May 29, when city officials entered

into a settlement in which the state

administration is reported to have had

a part. All striking city employees
were taken back without prejudice,

disorderly conduct charges against

pickets were dropped, and the city ad-

ministration agreed that employees
could join any organization with loyal

and anti-strike policies. Collective bar-

gaining as such was not conceded, the

city claiming this to be beyond its

proper powers, but the officials agreed
to meet with committees of employees
who could be represented by counsel.
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Rhode Island, Missouri Adopt
Urban Redevelopment Laws
Urban redevelopment legislation look-

ing to the rehabilitation of blighted

areas has recently been adopted in

Rhode Island and Missouri. The
American Society of Planning Officials

reports that 23 states now have some

type of urban redevelopment program.

The Rhode Island Community Re-

development Act provides for city

planning commissions with extensive

powers to acquire land and bring de-

velopment projects under control of

the municipal government. The state

will not grant this power to cities,

however, unless they have "master

plans" for long-range urban develop-
ment adopted by their official planning

agencies. Such plans must include a

comprehensive land use plan and the

location of existing and proposed high-

ways and other transportation arteries,

and must consider other vital factors

such as population density trends.

Following adoption by the city coun-

cil of urban development plans sub-

mitted by the planning agency, appli-

cations for building permits in project
areas may be submitted by private
builders', for council approval. The
city planning agencies themselves are

to be financed by municipal funds and

may acquire any land in the city for

purposes of rehabilitation and devel-

opment in line with the city master

plan. The municipal legislative body
may establish a redevelopment revolv-

ing fund and issue revenue bonds to

help finance such projects. Provision

is made for two or more adjacent
communities to exercise jointly the

powers of the state act.

The Missouri Urban Redevelopment
Corporations Act repeals 1943 legisla-

tion and provides for municipal re-

development corporations in cities of

350,000 or more (St. Louis and Kansas

City). The new law includes an in-

ducement to private industry to in-

vest in redevelopment projects by pro-

viding partial tax exemption over 25

years on the real estate involved.

Missouri cities are empowered by the

new act to acquire any lands desig-

nated as redevelopment areas on their

master plans. The municipality may
then lease or sell the land to private in-

vestors whose redevelopment plans
meet with approval of the city ad-

ministration.

High Court Refuses Aid

for Illinois Redistricting
By a four-to-three vote, without a

full membership participating, the

United States Supreme Court on June
10 denied the application of three emi-

nent Illinois citizens to have the 1901

Illinois congressional districting act in-

validated.1 The majority opinion, writ-

ten by Justice Frankfurter, contended

that the matter involved "party con-

tests" from which the court should be

aloof, saying, "It is hostile to a demo-
cratic system to involve the judiciary
in the politics of the people."

Justice Black, in a dissenting opinion
concurred in by Justices Douglas and

Murphy, said that to call the contro-

versy merely "political" was a play on
words. He pointed out that the failure

of the Illinois legislature to reapportion
for 40 years had resulted in election

districts with population ranging from

112,000 to over 900,000, and declared,
"Such a gross inequality in the voting

power of citizens irrefutably demon-
strates a complete lack of effort to

make an equitable apportionment." He
urged that the constitutional rights of

voters should be upheld and the ob-

solete districting act for congressional
elections invalidated.

Justice Frankfurter gave some rec-

ognition to the inequitable situation

but merely suggested that the people

"See the REVIEW, March 1946, page 129.
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of Illinois elect a legislature that would

apportion properly, or that "the ample

powers of Congress" be invoked.9

Administrators' Group Aids
Interstate Probation Control
The Interstate Compact for the

Supervision of Parolees and Probation-

ers, first promulgated and signed by
25 states in 1937, now has more signa-

tories 39 than any other such formal

interstate agreement, other than the

United States constitution. It is now
in a better position than ever for ef-

fective administration since the com-

pletion of organizational procedure by
the Interstate Compact Administrators'

Association, the basis and purpose of

which are described in State Govern-

ment by the association's president,

Joseph H. Hagan, administrator of the

Rhode Island Division of Probation

and Parole.

Within a year after the compact
was initiated a set of rules and regu-

lations was drafted, submitted to the

various administrators and approved.
Since then there have been various

suggestions for changes and a number
of criticisms with respect to handling
of specific cases in certain states. In

1944, at the annual conference of the

administrators, an interim committee
was appointed to study the rules and

regulations and report back the next

year, at which time its major recom-

mendation was for the establishment

of an Interstate Compact Administra-

tors Association to provide means and

machinery by which questions of pol-

icy, compact interpretation and ad-

ministrative regulation could be offi-

cially and continuously acted upon.

Accordingly, in November 1945, the

association was set up, comprised ex-

officio of the several administrators of

the states and not more than one

deputy or assistant administrator. Oth-

3See editorial, page 336, this issue.

er deputies and assistants can be as-

sociate members. There is an executive

committee for the business manage-
ment and operation of the association.

A council of five members has recently

been established as a standing com-

mittee on rules and regulations and a

clearing house for all matters that

may arise under the rules and regu-

lations and adopted forms. Any ad-

ministrator may request the council's

interpretation or opinion on the com-

pact, the rules and regulations, or ad-

ministrative practice. A majority opin-

ion of the council is required in order

to establish such rulings.

The compact was designed not only
to aid rehabilitation of those with

criminal records but also to stop "com-

muting criminals" from taking advan-

tage of the legal devices affording

protection by state lines.

Connecticut an Example

An example of its operation is de-

scribed in State Government by Henry
H. Hunt, administrator for Connecticut,

where full-fledged operation of the

compact has been in effect for a year.

With rehabilitation and encourage-
ment of the parolee the primary ob-

jectives of its program, the state pro-

vides careful supervision of parolees

from other parts of the country.

If a parolee in Oregon, for example,
wishes to live in Connecticut, where

employment or family ties attract him,

the Oregon compact administrator asks

the like officer in Connecticut to in-

vestigate the parolee's proposed en-

vironment and opportunities for con-

genial livelihood. The results of the

investigation are forwarded to Oregon
where the administrator decides wheth-

er or not the parolee would be better

off in Connecticut.

If the parolee is allowed to live in

the latter state, its agency then takes

over the duties of supervising his r-
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habilitation. Close coordination of

agencies acting in this reciprocal pro-

gram is furthered by the Interstate

Compact Administrators Association.

Movement of all interstate probation

and parole cases is constantly observed.

States not yet participating in this

reciprocal system are Georgia, Ken-

tucky, Mississippi, Missouri, Nevada,

North Carolina, South Carolina, South

Dakota and Texas.

Senate Modifies Plan of
Congressional Reorganization
Faced with delaying tactics of mem-

bers desiring more control of patron-

age, proponents of the LaFollette con-

gressional reorganization plan
1

gave

ground and secured adoption of a

modified version in the Senate by a

vote of 49 to 16 on June '10.

Senator LaFollette had first yielded

on June 8 to opponents of an Office

of Congressional Personnel by agreeing

to appointment of committee aides by
committee majorities, and on June 10

he offered to eliminate the anti-patron-

age provision in return for unanimous

consent to limit debate. He claimed

that the "keystone of the arch" of re-

organization had been retained in the

provisions permitting joint sessions

and reducing standing committees from

33 to 15 in the Senate and from 48 to

18 in the House by consolidation of

functions.

Increase of salaries of senators and

representatives from $10,000 to $15,000

was included, together with a pension

system more liberal than that for civil

service employees.

Many provisions of the original draft

were retained in the modified bill,

which was sent to the House. Certain

details in addition to those mentioned

last month were summarized by John
D. Morris in the New York Times:

Committees would be authorized to

appoint four professional staff members
in addition to the regular clerical staffs,

and the appropriations committees

would be allowed four such experts
for each sub-committee as well. Com-
mittees would receive subpoena power
and expense accounts to make inves-

tigations, and special investigative
committees would be banned.

The bill would require joint sessions

of the four revenue-raising and appro-

priations committees of the two houses
at the beginning of each session to

estimate expenditures and receipts for

the ensuing fiscal year. When proposed
expenditures exceeded estimated re-

ceipts, passage of a concurrent reso-

lution by both houses raising the debt

limit would be required. If actual re-

ceipts were found to fall below ex-

penditures, the President would be

required to reduce appropriations made
by Congress.

xSee the REVIEW, June 1946, page 299.

Intergovernmental Highway
Safety Plan Drafted
The President's National Highway

Safety Conference in May adopted a

comprehensive nation-wide program for

traffic safety, the importance of which

is emphasized by the fact that traffic

deaths in the first four months of 1946

were 10,770, an increase of 45 per cent

over 1945 and only one per cent under

the record, in 1941. The 1946 number
for April, 2,650, was an all-time high

for that month. The program includes

establishment of: a coordinating com-

mittee for federal departments, national

committee of state officials, national

committee of non-official organizations,

coordinating committee of officials in

each state, state highway safety con-

ferences to be called by the governors,

statewide traffic safety organizations

where none exist, and similar local

activities.

All such organizations are urged to

further the technical highway safety

measures approved by the President's

conference.
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Researcher's Digest

Public Employee
Salaries Reviewed

Research Bureaus Discuss

Payrolls and Increases

"TJEMANDS for salary increases for

public employees are under dis-

cussion in most communities these days

and research bureaus are, of course,

coping with the problem.

The San Francisco Bureau of Gov-

ernmental Research reports that rec-

ommendations by that city's superin-

tendent of schools and teacher groups
for a $500 yearly increase will add an

estimated $1,556,000 annually to school

costs and "result in a salary hundreds

of dollars per year higher than any
salary paid by the other jurisdictions

in the state for similar work." The
bureau submitted to the Board of Edu-

cation the results of its study of teach-

ers' salaries in several California cities

which disclosed that present San Fran-

cisco salary schedules have higher

maximums than any other system in

the state and, with two exceptions,

have the highest starting salaries. A
table published in a recent bureau bul-

letin makes comparisons between San

Francisco, Los Angeles, Long Beach,
Richmond and Alameda.

The San Francisco bureau, of which

Alfred F. Smith is director, reports

also that the Civil Service Commission
now has before it demands by city

and county employees which will cost

between two and three millions a year.

The Bureau of Governmental Re-

search of the Indianapolis Chamber of

Commerce commends the action of the

city's Board of School Commissioners

increasing teachers' salaries by an

average of $272 per year at a total

additional cost of about $570,000. After

study of the problem the bureau con-

cluded that increases are advisable "to

promote a higher standard of public

education." In addition to granting in-

dividual increases, the school commis-

sion has raised the minimum and

maximum salary schedules. Carl R.

Dortch is bureau director.

According to the Philadelphia Bu-

reau of Municipal Research, William C.

Beyer, director, collections of delin-

quent school taxes were so good during

the first quarter of the current year

that the Philadelphia Board of Public

Education "felt warranted in increas-

ing the year's estimated revenue re-

ceipts by $500,000 and authorizing ad-

ditional salary increments for teachers

and other employees. Increases have

been made in both minimum and

maximum salary limits.

The Municipal, County Research and

Taxation Committee of the Zanesville

Chamber of Commerce has prepared for

the City Council a Study of Proposed

Salary Increases in the Zanesville,

Ohio, Police and Fire Departments as

Based on the Average Compensation

Adjustment Formula (six pages). The

committee estimates that the pro-

posed blanket increase of 25 per cent

will increase police and fire pay-

rolls an estimated $16,800 annually

without correcting present inequalities

in compensation. Such an increase is

unreasonable, it declares. Several tables

make comparisons of Zanesville police

and fire department salaries with those

in other Ohio cities. Director of re-

search of the chamber is Robert E

Layton.
The Bureau of Municipal Research

and Service of the University of Ore-

gon, in cooperation with the League of

Oregon Cities, has issued its annual
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Salary Rates of Officials in 128 Ore-

gon Cities. Five tables set forth

salaries of the various communities

divided according to population under

500, 500-1000, 1000-2500, 2500-5000, over

5000. Noting the difficulties facing

cities in replacing personnel leaving

for higher wages in private industry,

the bureau emphasizes the desirability

of a more systematic development of

municipal salary plans in the larger

cities. The first step, says the bureau,
should be "standardization, based on

the type of work and the skill and

ability required in each position." The
second step recommended is the adop-
tion of a program for increasing or

reducing basic salaries on the basis of

cost of living changes or general sal-

ary fluctuations in the community.
Herman Kehrli is director of the

bureau.

In discussing the 1946-47 school bud-

get for Providence, the Governmental

Research Bureau of that city (Robert

E. Pickup, executive director) points

to a $47,000 estimated increase in sal-

aries and wages but states that, ac-

cording to the superintendent's budget

statement, this increase "is due almost

entirely to the inclusion of the salaries

of teachers who will return from mili-

tary service."

Texas Bureau Compiles
Planning Laws
Taking note of the fact that officials

and interested citizens have indicated

a need for a new compilation of state

laws in the planning, housing and re-

lated fields, the Bureau of Municipal
Research of the University of Texas

has issued Texas Planning, Zoning,

Housing, Park and Airport Laws (91

pages). In his foreword, Stuart A.

MacCorkle, director of the bureau, calls

attention to the fact that "in most

instances only legislation of a general

nature has been included." In a few

instances, such as airport zoning,

where a special law exists and there

is no comparable general law, the

special law is included. Statutes ap-

pearing in the compilation were selected

by E. A. Wood, Dallas planning en-

gineer; E. E. McAdams, executive di-

rector, and C. C. Crutchfield, field con-

sultant, of the League of Texas Muni-

cipalities; and Wilfred D. Webb of the

bureau.

New Research Publications
Cover Many Problems

Organized Citizen Concern with Gov-

ernment (32 pages, 25 cents), by Lent

D. Upson, dean of the School of Public

Affairs and Social Work of Wayne Uni-

versity, is the second of the Govern-

mental Research Association's special

pamphlet series. The text is Dr.

Upson's address before the annual con-

ference of the association in Decem-

ber. G. Gordon Tegnell is secretary of

the association.

A Comparison of Seattle and Tacoma

Garbage Systems (five pages) has been

made by the Municipal League of

Seattle, C. A. Grosser, executive secre-

tary, for its City Utilities and Services

Committee.

The Missouri Public Expenditure

Survey, Edward Staples, executive di-

rector, prepared The Reconversion Prob-

lem in State Government Finance

(24 pages) to give- legislators a broad

view of Missouri revenue trends in

recent years so that problems of re-

conversion might be considered in

time for proper planning.

The Bureau of Public Administration

of the University of Washington and

the Association of Washington Cities

have issued a joint report (eighteen

pages) covering municipal research and

services for the years from May 1944

to May 1946. Director of the bureau

is Donald H. Webster.

Reorganizing the Congress (twelve

pages), a Research Bureau report of
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the Pennsylvania State Chamber of

Commerce (Leonard P. Fox, general

secretary) summarizes the March 4 re-

port of the LaFollette-Monroney Joint

Committee on the Organization of the

Congress as a service to its members.

William J. Parish, assistant professor

of economics and business administra-

tion at the University of New Mexico,

is author of The New Mexico State

Budget System (24 pages), third publi-

cation of the newly created Division

of Research (Thomas C. Donnelly, di-

rector) of the university's Department
of Government.

Research in Action is the latest of a

series of reports issued by Future

Springfield, Inc. (Massachusetts), of

which Sherman P. Voorhees is execu-

tive director. The 28-page pamphlst
tells of the work of the organization

during its first year with pictures and
text. It is attractively illustrated and

impressively printed in colors.

Two issues of the P. E. L. Newsletter

for Western Pennsylvania are devoted

to "A New Distribution of State Aid
to Schools How School Districts and
Teachers Will Fare Under Act 403" and
"The County Bond Issue the Penn-

sylvania Economy League Says 'Yes'."

League director is Leslie J. Reese.

Recent publications of the Research

Department of the Illinois Legislative

Council (J. F. Isakoff, director) include

County Zoning Ordinances in Illinois

(21 pages), Assessment Ratios (26

pages), Absentee Voting by Civilians

(21 pages), as well as the Council's

Annual Report for 1945 (37 pages).
The sixteenth annual issue of

Pertinent Financial Data, City of Bal-

timore (fifteen pages), has been com-

piled and issued by the Baltimore

Commission on Governmental Efficien-

cy and Economy, Inc., whose director

is D. Benton Biser.

Police protection concerns the Re-

search Department of the Zanesville

Chamber of Commerce. In its Research

Brevities, a chart shows the number of

persons protected by one patrolman
for Zanesville and eight other Ohio

cities. Zanesville is at the bottom of

the list, with 138$ persons per police-

man as compared with the FBI stand-

ard of 900. "Increased revenue which

the city is seeking," says the bulletin,

"is designed to strengthen the police

department by four employees," bring-

ing the Zanesville rate down to 1210

persons per patrolman.
Another Zanesville chamber publi-

cation is The Administration of the

Civil Sennce Commission in Zanesville,

Ohio (14 pages). The purpose of the

report "is to bring to the attention of

the concerned city officials the several

things which can be done to make the

Zanesville civil service comply with

city charter provisions, function with

greater efficiency and bring a greater

degree of merit selectivity for civil

service employees."

Recommendations to the Civil Service

Commission cover such matters as

meetings of the commission, temporary
appointments, position qualifications,

tenure rights, efficiency records, deter-

mination of competitive and noncom-

petitive positions, reinstatement to

eligible lists, and superannuation.

Child Care Probed
The Schenectady Bureau of Munici-

pal Research (George L. Nichols, direc-

tor), has drawn up a summary of

"pertinent facts dealing with Schenec-

tady 's child care program," i.e., day
care of small children whose parents
are not available because of employ-
ment, illness or incapacity. It has pub-
lished its statement in Research Brevi-

ties. The Board of Directors of the

bureau suggests to the City Council

that a study be made of questions in-

volved. Since federal aid was discon-

tinued in February of this year, the
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city must now decide whether to con-

tinue the program on an emergency
welfare basis. Costs per child amount

to about $533 a year; total costs per

year are $144,000.

* * *

Civic Groups Scrutinize Budget

Ten local civic organizations in De-

troit cooperated this year in studying

the city's budget during the process of

its adoption and signed a letter to

Mayor Edward J. Jeffries, Jr., asking

"serious consideration of underlying

factors." 'The letter is reproduced by
the Detroit Bureau of Governmental

Research in its Bureau Notes. It is

signed by the Bondholders Manage-
ment Inc., Bureau of Governmental

Research, Detroit Board of Commerce,
Detroit Real Estate Board, Michigan

Public Expenditure Survey, Building

Owners & Managers Association, Busi-

ness Property Association, Detroit

Citizens League, Realty Owners and

Operators Association, and Taxpayers
Council of Wayne County.

Change in Name

By action of the Board of Regents
of the University of Washington, the

Bureau of Governmental Research has

now become the Bureau of Public Ad-

ministration. The new bureau con-

tinues all the responsibilities of the old,

functioning within the Department of

Political Science as a research, fact-

finding and service agency in the field

of state and local government. Special

emphasis will be placed on municipal

government and administration. Don-

ald H. Webster is director.

Assistant to the Mayor

"Dusting off an old one," the Detroit

Bureau of Governmental Research

again suggests an administrative man-

ager or administrative assistant to the

mayor for the city of Detroit. "We
still think the plan merits considera-

tion," says Bureau Notes, "because it

has become increasingly needed. The

plan stems from the simple fact that

it is absurd in a business the size of

Detroit to focus the amount of respon-

sibility we do ... in the position of

mayor and provide no direct adminis-

trative assistance at that point of cen-

tralized responsibility. . . . No mayor
with the demands upon him can main-

tain an adequate appraisal of the con-

tinuing quality of administration ex-

cept as it becomes extreme. No mayor,
even though he may attempt to un-

ravel conflicts and to make necessary

administrative decisions, can ade-

quately inform himself on the back-

ground of each such situation." Loren

B. Miller is the bureau's director.

Public Welfare Organization

The Rochester Bureau of Municipal

Research, directed by W, Earl Weller,

published in its monthly bulletin a

comprehensive discussion of the New
York State welfare law, commonly re-

ferred to as the Ostertag law, enact-

ed by the 1946 state legislature. Ac-

cording to the article, the law is of

great importance to local governments

throughout the state. It is based on

the recommendations of a special legis-

lative committee and defines several

basic changes in welfare procedures.

It outlines five alternative systems in-

tegrating the welfare services of the

city, towns and county and makes

November 15 the last date by which

cities and counties may choose the

system under which they will oper-

ate. The study outlines the various

provisions of the law and explains the

optional forms of reorganization.
1

'See also page 377, this issue.
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Citizen Action Edited by Elsie S. Parker

Teen-agers Active

in Georgia Campaign
University Plans Course

for Teachers of Civics

A REPORT by George Hatcher to

the New York Times comments

that in Georgia, the only state per-

mitting eighteen-year-olds to vote, thou-

sands of eighteen-, nineteen- and twen-

ty-year-olds are eager to use their new

suffrage rights.

Groups in colleges and universities

are debating political issues, straw

votes are being taken, students have

organized voters' leagues at Georgia

Tech, the University of Georgia and

other schools to stimulate interest in

politics and government, encourage

registration and plan "get-out-the-vote"

campaigns.
Because of the tremendous political

interest among students the Georgia
Board of Regents has declared primary

day a holiday for the sixteen institu-

tions of the state's university system
so that students may return to their

homes to vote. It has been estimated

that better than 90 per cent of the

students eligible will vote.

Connecticut University Plans
Teachers Civics Course
Governor Raymond E. Baldwin and

Chief Justice William H. Maltbie will

head a distinguished faculty assembled

by the University of Connecticut for a

special one-week course on state and

local government to be given at the

university this summer for Connecticut

social studies teachers.

The course will begin July 29. It has

been planned by the university's In-

stitute of Public Service in cooperation

with the Connecticut Social Studies

Teachers Association and the univer-

sity's School of Education.

Governor Baldwin will speak on the

duties and functions of the state ex-

ecutive; Chief Justice Maltbie will be

discussion leader in a session on the

administration of justice in the state.

Other state government officials to

participate will include Superior Court

Judge Howard W. Alcorn; James B.

Lowell, state commissioner of finance;

E. Lea Marsh, speaker of the House
of Representatives; Robert Weir, state

budget director; Charles McKew Parr,

chairman of the House Committee on

Public Information; and Nicholas J.

Spellman, state senator.

From local governments and related

agencies will be Carter W. Atkins,

executive director, and Thomas H.

Reed, municipal consultant, of the Con-

necticut Public Expenditure Council;

Roger S. Baldwin, of the Greenwich

Board of Taxation and Apportionment;

Phillip E. Curtiss, presiding officer of

the Assembly of Trial Justices of the

state; and Judge Russell Z. Johnston
of Hartford.

University faculty members partici-

pating are: P. Roy Brammell, dean of

the School of Education; W. Harrison

Carter, head of the Department of

Economics; and Joseph M. Loughlin,
director of the Institute of Public

Service.

Enrollment is open to teachers of

social studies and to any other persons
who are interested in increasing their

knowledge in the field of Connecticut

government.

Seattle League Opens
County Charter Campaign
King County government is under

the microscope of the Seattle Munici-

pal League (C. A. Grosser, executive
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secretary) and its bulletin, the Seattle

Municipal News.

At the league's 36th annual banquet

Brigadier General Wayne R. Allen,

chief administrative officer and "mod-

ernizer" of Los Angeles County, spoke
on "Streamlined County Government."

The banquet was the "send-off" in the

league's campaign to promote a county
home rule charter at the 1947 legisla-

ture. "He's the spark-plug we need

in our program to rejuvenate King

County's government," said Forest

Watson, chairman of the banquet com-

mittee, of General Allen.

Headlines in the Municipal News an-

nounce "County Faces Deficit of

$300,000 This Year," "County Planning
Commission Top-Heavy," "County

'Emergency' Rapped by League,"

"$400,000 Deficit Faces County Hospi-

tals." Under the title "Tale of Two
Counties" comparisons are made of

King and Los Angeles Counties on or-

ganization, elections, officials, finance,

purchasing, employees, and taxation

procedure.

Tennessee Women Voters Back
Constitutional Revision

"Tennessee has the oldest unamend-
ed constitution in the United States,"

says the Tennessee League of Women
Voters in its latest publication, Ten-

nessee Needs a New Constitution (20

pages). "It has not been changed so

much as a comma since it was adopted
in 187076 years ago. And at that time

very few changes were made in the

constitution of 1834." The pamphlet
lists the members of the Constitutional

Revision Committee appointed by
Governor Jim McCord on authorization

of the 1945 General Assembly. It dis-

cusses needed revisions in the execu-

tive, legislative and judicial branches

of the government and in the state's

taxation system. It points the neces-

sity for city and county home rule,

the merit system, abolition of the poll

tax, and revision of the amending
process. A list of references is included

for those seeking further information

on the subject. Mrs. Tom Ragland of

Chattanooga is president of the or-

ganization.

Citizen Planning Groups
In Action

"What's on the slate for Greater

Cincinnati's Future?" queries the Citi-

zens Planning Association of Greater

Cincinnati in an attractive sixteen-

page publication. The pamphlet is

trimmed in blue and illustrated with

cartoons featuring "Miss Cincinnati" as

a pert lady of approximately six.

"Start in your own back yard," ad-

vises the association. "See what your
home and neighborhood needs are. . . .

Consult the Citizens Planning Associa-

tion, the City Planning Commission

and others working on the job. Start

now !

"

The same group publishes Planning
and Development News, a recent issue

of which discusses public transit prob-

lems. Walton R. L. Taylor is execu-

tive secretary of the association.

Seventeen committees of the Omaha
Mayor's City-wide Planning Committee,
made up of 168 civic-minded men and

women, have outlined a program of

major postwar improvements for the

city. In The American City for May,
Arthur W. Johnson describes the work
of the committees and the results of

their studies. Their report to Mayor
Charles W. Leeman lists projects to-

taling nearly $44,000,000 which have

been divided into three categories:

those considered urgent totaled $16,-

600,000; necessary, $11,600,000; desira-

ble, $15,500,000. Committee members
contributed some 16,500 hours of time

during the six months devoted to the

problem. Russell J. Hopley, president

of the Northwestern Bell Telephone
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Company, was in charge of activities.

The Mayor's Committee was created to

broaden plans, some of which were al-

ready contemplated by the City Plan-

ning Commission which aided in the

committee's activities; to speed prepa-

ration of postwar public works; and

to secure the interest of a large group
of citizens in the promotion of civic

improvements.

Mayor Leeman reports that his next

step will be to select a group of citi-

zens to explain the plan to the public

and to urge support of a bond issue.

The committee's report covered civic,

fraternal, religious, hospital and edu-

cational projects as well as those of

business and industrial groups. It

recommended that the City Council

also consider them so that a proper
labor balance be maintained over a

period of years.

The Citizens' Bulletin of the Citizens'

Association of Chicago* in an article

"To Rebuild the Municipal Plant," dis-

cusses the recently proposed seven-year

program of city development for ful-

fillment of the city's master plan. The

report was made by the Engineering
Board of Review appointed by Mayor
Kelly in 1943 to study plans for im-

provement submitted by city agen-

cies, aldermen and civic groups,

"measuring their value against six re-

quirements specified by the Mayor:
the public benefit, agreement with the

master plan, financial timeliness, the

housing situation, the cost as against

the benefits derived and feasibility of

financing." Edward M. Martin is the

association's executive secretary.

Chicago City Club
Committees Make Reports
The Education Committee of the

Chicago City Club urges a critical ex-

amination of the Chicago Plan Com-

mission's proposed $30,000,000 program
of reconstruction and expansion for

schools. It suggests that a serious and

careful restudy of the structure and

program of the schools and their rela-

tionship to their communities be under-

taken without delay. The committee

has also made recommendations on the

methods of selecting members of the

Chicago School Board. Walker M.

Alderton is chairman of the committee.

The club's Taxation Committee rec-

ommended a "no" vote on all six city

bond issues, as did other civic groups.

It pointed out that the June 3 election

was an uncontested judicial election,

that the vote would be extremely light,

and that the bond issues should be re-

submitted at the November election

when a representative vote may be ob-

tained.

The club's Public Health Committee

(Dr. E. A. Piszczek, chairman) points

to the increasing danger of rabies as a

result of dogs running at large and

urges a better dog licensing program.

Plea for Citizen Education
in the Schools

In its bulletin, Just a Moment, the

Buffalo Municipal Research Bureau,

Sidney Detmers, managing director,

asks that the schools take steps to

teach young people the practical aspects

of citizenship. Here are some excerpts

from its article on "Education for

Citizenship" :

"Juvenile delinquency is receiving

widespread publicity. To combat it,

new and enlarged programs of recre-

ation and education for youth are be-

ing proposed and put into effect. Erie

County has established a Youth Bu-

reau, the city is sponsoring a recreation

project and the schools are endeavor-

ing, through Parent-Teacher groups, to

educate parents. Yet neither official

nor educator has mentioned one of the

most important phases in community
development pertaining to youth
education in local citizenship. . . .
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"To become an engineer, doctor,

lawyer, merchant, school teacher, or

work at any other job in later life,

one must be educated for it. In a

nation whose government is 'of the

people, for the people and by the

people,' there is an over-all job that

belongs to all of us, namely to dis-

charge the duties of citizenship no

matter what we do to make a living.

That job also demands educational

preparation. It is the responsibility of

adult citizens to see that younger gen-

erations receive this citizenship educa-

tion. And the most obvious means by
which this can and should be accom-

plished is our schools. . . .

"Buffalo can ill afford to overlook

this lack. The future progress of our

city will be wholly dependent upon
how well informed and educated for

citizenship our people are. And one

long stride toward filling the need

would be to require a full year's course

in local government and history, pref-

erably during the senior year in high

school. Municipal government is no

longer the simple setup of years ago.

Today the people are called upon to

decide such extremely important mat-

ters as a pay-as-you-go system, a

throughway, a merger of libraries, to

mention no others. What problems
the citizens of fifteen or twenty years

hence may be confronted with are, in

some cases, beyond prediction. Suffice

it to say, the responsibility rests

squarely on us today to prepare them
for it. To sum it all up, what good
is it for our youth to have perfect

grammar, know Shakespeare and work

algebraic formulae, if they don't under-

stand and, more important, don't care

about local democratic government
and its influence on our whole future

existence as a nation?"

Other Side of the Picture

The Board of Township Commission-

ers of Nether Providence, Pennsylvania,

a township not far from Philadelphia,

announces that its first report on gov-

ernmental activities was prepared by
the pupils of the Nether Providence

High School with the cooperation of

the Parent-Teacher Association. The

report, issued late in 1945, covers the

calendar year 1944.

Pupils gathered the information

necessary for the report from township

officials and wrote the material, which

was then edited and checked. The
front cover was designed by the pu-

pils and in some cases completion of

graphs and charts was done by them.

Working at Democracy
"Citizens will die for democracy,"

said Charles Edison, former governor
of New Jersey, in a recent address,

"pay taxes for it and give their blood

for its soldiers. But vote? Work at

democracy? It takes a revolution or

a miracle to arouse them. They are

convinced that democracy is better

than despotism, and they will send

their sons to fight dictators on any
continent and on every sea; but in

their own states and cities they will

allow domestic dictators to fasten

themselves upon our institutions and

to enrich themselves at public ex-

pense. . . .

"To join societies for world organi-

zation and to listen to learned lecturers

on the populations of the Balkans are

all right; but it is no substitute for

knowing about the problems of one's

own city, county and state. There is

not much that you and I can do

about the Ruthenians or the Koreans

. . . but we can pull our weight in

our own boat here at home. We can

throw our influence toward the nomi-

nation and election of honest and for-

ward-looking men right here. We can

see that democracy works in America.

Effective citizenship is active citizen-

ship."
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City Income Tax
The Municipal League of Toledo, of

which Ronald E. Gregg is executive

secretary, is issuing a series of

Municipal League Bulletin discussions

on the city's recently adopted income

tax. Adoption of the tax is not a

"magic wand that causes all city prob-

lems to vanish," says the first of the

series on the "Distribution of City

Income Tax Revenue for the Several

Purposes Provided by Law." "It does

not automatically and immediately

solve all the city's financial problems.

Rather it brings new ones."

* * *

Group Circulates Petitions

With its May issue of What's What
in Local Government, the Citizens Good
Government Association of St. Joseph,

Missouri, enclosed a petition seeking

appointment of a commission to draft

a new charter for Buchanan County.

"Our only, and extremely troublesome,

adversary is the indifference of the

citizen," says the bulletin in urging

members to secure as many signatures

to the petition as possible. Henry

Rolfes, Jr., is executive secretary.

* * *

In a Lighter Vein

Handlebar Ranch was the scene of a

picnic held by the Cincinnati City

Charter Committee (Forest Frank, ex-

ecutive secretary) on June 6. It was a

"no-speech-making, no-money-raising,

just-for-the-fun-of-it picnic," with the

Young Charterites in charge of enter-

tainment. A swimming party for the

Young Charterites is promised for July.
* * *

Tax Glossary

Tax FactsA Glossary of Tax Terms

(twenty pages), issued by the Ohio

League of Women Voters, seeks not

only to define tax terms but also to aid

Mr. Average Citizen to get rid of his

"tax allergies" by pointing the need

for taxes as payment for services re-

ceived. The league was aided in its

preparation of the pamphlet "by
amateurs for amateurs" by Professor

Donovan Emch of the University of

Toledo. Mrs. Charles Bang is president.
* * *

Civic Activities Folder

Working for You is the title of an

interesting folder issued by the Minne-

apolis Civic Council, of which Allen H.

Seed, Jr., is executive vice president

and secretary. Tucked into pockets of

the folder are five-by-seven sheets each

describing one of the groups affili-

ated with the council and listing its

officials. Where an organization such

as the Minneapolis Civic and Com-

merce Association has numerous activi-

ties, separate sheets describe each. It's

a handy gadget to have on hand if

someone inquires as to what's what in

the Minneapolis civic field.

# * *

A Pat on the Back

The Missouri Public Expenditure

Survey congratulates that state's legis-

lature on the constitutional revision

legislation enacted thus far this session.

The legislature "has earned the plaud-

its of Missouri's citizenry for its ac-

complishment in reorganizing the

state government as authorized by the

1945 constitution," says Your Tax

Money, published by the survey. "No

legislature ever faced a greater task.

While the lawmakers themselves do

not claim that perfection was achieved,

the results generally are most gratify-

ing." * * *

Taxation Figures

Walter L. Pierpoint, president and

manager of the Association of Omaha

Taxpayers, has issued "Some Facts and

Figures on Taxation for 1945." Results

of the 1945 legislative session are re-

ported; tax, assessment and other fig-

ures for Omaha and Douglas County
in 1946 are listed.

(Continued on Page 388)
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Proportional Representation . . Edited by George H. Hattett, Jr.

(This department is successor to the Proportional Representation Review)

P. R. Elections

in Many Lands
France Votes Second Time
Italy Goes Back to P. R.

I7LECTIONS in several countries in

the last six or eight months fur-

nish interesting evidence on the oper-

ation of various forms of proportional

representation and may incidentally

serve to lay a few ghosts in the per-

ennial arguments for or against P.R.

The second P. R. election in France

on June 2, under the same party list

system as used in the election last

October, confirms the significant fact

that today under P. R. there is in

France a far greater concentration of

political strength in a few major par-

ties than at any time in the last sev-

eral decades under the single-member-
district system. Such circumstances in

the wake of the adoption of P. R. are

by no means exceptional.
1

As elected in 1936 under the single-

member-district system, the Chamber
of Deputies, comprising some 600 mem-
bers, included eight party groups with

more than 25 members and six smaller

organized groups, as well as a number
of independent members. The eight

largest groups including a few non-

member affiliates numbered respective-

ly 156, 117, 72, 56, 43, 36, 28 and 27

deputies.

The results (Table I) of the post-

war elections in metropolitan France

(including Corsica but excluding North
Africa making a total of 522 seats)

show the three largest parties control-

ling about 80 per cent of the seats in-

stead of the 57 per cent obtained by
the three largest parties in 1936.

The French experience clearly indi-

cates that whatever the cause may

aSee Daniels, The Case for Electoral

Reform, London, 1937.

TABLE I

FRENCH ELECTION OF OCTOBER 21, 1945

Party
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TABLE II ITALIAN ELECTIONS, JUNE 2, 1946

Party
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TABLE III BELGIUM ELECTIONS, FEBRUARY 17, 1946

Party
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TABLE V CZECHOSLOVAKIAN ELECTIONS, MAY 26, 1946

Party
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County and Township Edited by Elwyn A. Mauck

Fulton County Voters
Demand Manager Plan

Commission Will Appoint
Committee to Draft Bill

AT THE Democratic primaries of

June 4 the voters of Fulton County

(Atlanta), Georgia, voted 24,610 to 11,-

377 on the question, "Do you favor a

county manager form of government."
The two-to-one majority is a mandate
to the legislature for passage of an en-

abling act. Atlanta newspapers have

given strong support to the manager
movement, which has been recom-

mended by the last ten Grand Juries.
1

Commenting on the election results,

the Atlanta Constitution said: "Most

gratifying of all, however, was the over-

whelming vote in favor of installation

of a county manager form of govern-
ment. . . . The people undeniably now
have expressed themselves whole-heart-

edly in favor of a county manager. . .

Certainly, it seems to us, citizens of

Fulton County will be fully justified

in voting against any legislative can-

didate who attempts to weaken or nul-

lify the county manager program."
The Atlanta Journal said editorially:

"Especially significant is the over-

whelming majority of votes for the

proposed county manager form of gov-
ernment. Now that the people have

spoken decisively on this matter Ful-

ton's delegation to the General Assem-

bly should see to it that the proper
legislation is enacted at the earliest

opportunity."

In compliance with the vote, the

Fulton County Board of Commission-
ers has authorized appointment of a

committee of five to draft a manager

bill, with the aid of the county auditor

and attorney, for introduction at the

next session of the legislature. "The

people have spoken emphatically in

favor of a county manager," said Com-
missioner Hailey, who made the motion
for a committee, "and I'm sure that

they want a county manager in fact

and not in name. This committee
should be able to steer the legislators

so that Fulton County will have an
executive such as the people have in

mind."

The commission approved a motion
that the League of Women Voters, who
have actively supported the manager
movement, as well as other civic groups,
be notified and consulted on the plan.

Home Rule Urged
for St. Louis County

In support of the campaign for a

home rule charter for St. Louis Coun-

ty, Missouri, the Governmental Re-

search Institute at St. Louis has issued

a sixteen-page brochure entitled, "A
Home Rule Charter for St. Louis Coun-

ty." It constitutes a collection of ar-

ticles previously printed in the insti-

tute's regularly-issued publications. The
articles analyze the home rule provi-

sions pertaining to counties in New
York and California and to Henrico

County, Virginia, describe the multi-

farious governments in St. Louis Coun-

ty, and present arguments for a mod-
ernized system of government in the

latter county.

1See the REVIEW for June, page 320.

Washington County Home Rule
Campaign Continues
The Municipal League of Seattle is

continuing its campaign for home rule

in King County, Washington. It will

support a bill to accomplish this ob-

jective in the 1947 legislature. As re-
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ported on page 366 of this issue, at its

annual banquet held recently it fea-

tured an address, "Streamlined County
Government," by Brigadier General

Wayne R. Allen, chief administrative

officer of Los Angeles County, Cali-

fornia.

Wisconsin Interim Committee
Plans Legislative Report
The Joint Interim Committee, pro-

vided by action of the 1945 Wisconsin

legislative session to investigate the

problem of county government in that

state and report to the 1947 legisla-

ture, is expected to begin drafting its

recommendations after its July hear-

ing. Capitol reporters indicate two

possible directions which the recom-

mendations may take. The committee

may submit a series of proposals aimed
at solving some of the conditions

which can be changed by legislative

action under the present basic struc-

ture, or it may submit broader recom-

mendations aimed at revising the whole

constitutional basis of county govern-
ment organization and function.

For ten or more years proposals
have been made to amend the Wiscon-

sin constitution to permit establish-

ment of optional forms of county gov-
ernment and the selection of adminis-

trative officers by appointment. The
constitution now provides for a uni-

form system of town and county gov-
ernment and for the election of certain

administrative officers.

None of these proposals was ever

successful in passing two consecutive

sessions of the Wisconsin legislature as

is required before the proposal may be

submitted to the voters for approval.
The 1943 legislature passed a resolution

providing for optional forms of county
government but the 1945 legislature re-

fused to approve it. The latter session

did, however, provide for the joint

interim committee.

The committee, appointed by the gov-

ernor, is composed of three senators,

five assemblymen and five lay citizens.

Legislative members of the committee
are Senators Jess Miller of Richland Cen-

ter, chairman of the County Highway
Committee and Mediation Board ; Frank
E. Panzer of Oakfield, member of the

Dodge County board since 1925, its

present chairman, and president of the

Wisconsin County Boards Association;
William H. McKnight of Unity, mem-
ber of the Marathon County board and

formerly its chairman; and Assembly-
men Hugh Harper of Lancaster, for-

merly chairman of Grant County
board; Palmer F. Daugs of Lake Mills,

sponsor of bills for county consolida-

tion, nonpartisan election of county
administrative officials, county reor-

ganization and other local improve-
ments; Pat W. Brunner of Lyndon
Station; Guy Benson of Spooner, mem-
ber of Washburn County board for

twelve years, alderman and mayor of

Spooner and a member of the Spooner
Board of Education since 1920; and

John R. Devitt of Milwaukee.

The citizen members of the commit-
tee are Mrs. John Wise and Miss Ruth

Jeffris, both active in the League of

Women Voters; Glen McGrath, asso-

ciated with the Wisconsin Citizens

Public Expenditure Survey; Leo Tie-

fenthaler, secretary of the Milwaukee

City Club; and Lorenz Adolfson of the

Extension Division of the University
of Wisconsin, formerly a member of

the Political Science Department of

the university.

The committee held several meet-

ings in Madison and one in Milwaukee.

Individuals identified with various

phases of Wisconsin county govern-
ment have testified before it. At least

one more meeting is contemplated at

which the recommendations of county
boards will be heard. Proposals to re-

organize the structure of county gov-
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ernment, provide for county home rule,

establish a coordinating
1 finance officer,

abolish the fee system, consolidate ad-

ministrative boards, provide for ap-

pointive administrative officials, re-

organize the basis of representation on

the county board, and provide for the

partisan election of county board mem-

bers are among the suggestions made.

Wisconsin has in effect at least three

types of problems in county govern-

ment: that of the metropolitan Mil-

waukee area, that of the larger more

prosperous counties and that of the

poorer counties of the north and west-

ern portion of the state. The commit-

tee is confronted not only with solving

the immediate problems of the diversi-

fied areas but also of anticipating pos-

sible developments of the next three-

quarters of a century. It has been that

long since county government in Wis-

consin was established in its present

form.

C. K. ALEXANDER, Research Director

Wisconsin Taxpayers Alliance

Fulton County Appoints
Public Relations Committee
The County Commission of Fulton

County, Georgia, has appointed a pub-

lic relations committee of three to in-

form, at no extra expense to the county,

various civic organizations and the

schools of county affairs. Those ap-

pointed include George Cornet of the

County Police Identification Bureau,

Rev. Bill Allison, county chaplain, and

Harold Parker, director of parks and

playgrounds.

New York Modernizes
Health and Welfare Laws
New York State, which has the repu-

tation of possessing the most compli-

cated local welfare system in the United

States, has enacted legislation which

constitutes the most extensive single

revision in the history of the 300-year-

old system. It offers a number of op-

tional systems of welfare administra-

tion to counties, but its purpose and

net effect are centralization, integration

and simplification in the county wel-

fare offices.

The legislation will tend to eliminate

some of the more than 900 local public

welfare agencies administering home

relief, veterans assistance, assistance to

the blind, aid to dependent children,

foster care of children, hospital care,

care in public homes, other adult in-

stitutional care and burials. The pro-

portion of costs of these programs
borne by localities varied from 25 per

cent to 100 per cent, but under the

new legislation it will become fixed at

20 per cent. The specific plan adopted

by any county will secure approval by
the State Department of Social Wel-

fare before it becomes effective.
1

Changes in the public health laws

include the provisions that localities

can transfer any such institutions to

the state with the latter's consent, that

state aid to county health departments

shall be increased to 75 per cent of

the first $100,000 and 50 per cent on ex-

penditures above that amount, that

state tuberculosis hospitals shall charge

50 per cent rather than 100 per cent

of the cost of maintaining patients,

with a maximum of $2.50 per patient-

day, and that state grants to county

tuberculosis hospitals shall be 50 per

cent of the cost but not exceeding $2.50

per patient-day.

Special legislation for Erie County
includes the transfer of the Meyer
Memorial Hospital from Buffalo to the

county, establishment of the office of

medical director and substitution of

the office of superintendent of peniten-

tiary for the abolished office of com-

missioner of charities and correction.

also the June REVIEW, page 321.
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Road Centralisation
Continues in Kansas

The trend toward county centraliza-

tion of highways is continuing in the

state of Kansas. Nine counties adopt-

ed the county unit system in 1944-45,

raising the total of such counties in

the state to 34. In addition, in the

other counties some townships have en-

tered into contracts with the counties

whereby the latter provide mainte-

nance, construction or improvement of

township roads. Legislation authoriz-

ing such contractual arrangements was

passed by the 1945 legislature.

county. After January 1, 1947, the func-

tions of the office will be performed

by the health department.

Western Counties Discuss
Federal Tax-Exempt Property
The Interstate Association of Public

Land Counties has been organized to

attack the problem of loss of county
tax revenue because of acquisition of

real estate by the federal government
within the boundaries of such coun-

ties. At a meeting of the association

held recently in Reno, Nevada, dele-

gates of nine western states attended.

It was revealed that since 1941 the

federal government had acquired more

than 8,000,000 acres of land, most of

it located in the states represented at

the meeting. It was generally agreed

by the delegates that the payments
made by the federal government to

states and counties in lieu of taxes

were inadequate and unsatisfactory.

Numerous resolutions were adopted en-

dorsing plans which would increase and

stabilize state and local revenues from

such tax-exempt property.

Michigan County
Abolishes Coroners

The Oakland County, Michigan,

Board of Supervisors recently voted to

abolish the office of coroner in the

Wisconsin Rejects
Sheriffs

9

Proposal
The proposed constitutional amend-

ment which would have removed the

provision prohibiting sheriffs from

serving two successive terms was re-

jected recently by Wisconsin voters by
170,131 negative votes as against 121,144

in favor of the plan. The proposal,

which was supported by the Sheriffs'

Association, previously had passed two

successive sessions of the state legisla-

ture. Fifteen counties, all rural, of the

state's 71, favored the change. Only 23

per cent of the eligible voters partici-

pated in the spring elections.

School Centralization

Proposed in Wisconsin

Wisconsin associations of secondary
and elementary school principals are

reviving their attempts to centralize

education by shifting control and re-

sponsibility upward to county, regional

and state levels. The proposals which

probably will be presented to the 1947

legislature include the establishment of

county boards of education to provide

administrative supervision of all pub-

lic schools in the county.

Methods of Lot Sales
Revised by Wisconsin County

Racine County, Wisconsin, has

changed its methods of selling county
lands acquired by tax deeds from

public auction to sealed bids. No prop-

erty, however, may be sold for less

than the total cost of taxes, fees and

penalties unless approved by the coun-

ty board.
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Taxation and Finance Edited by Wade S. Smith

U. S. Court Upholds State

Property Classification

RFC Loses Suit Against
Beaver County, Penna.

JN A ruling handed down early in

May, the United States Supreme
Court held that a state classification

of property for taxation is binding on
federal agencies, even though it results

in a classification not "uniform"

throughout the country.
At issue was the right of a Pennsyl-

vania county to tax ad valorem certain

machinery installed in a war plant
built and equipped by the government
and leased to a private operator. Under

Pennsylvania law the machinery was
classified as part of the realty. The
Reconstruction Finance Corporation
contended the machinery was person-

alty, and as such exempt from local

taxation under the Reconstruction Fi-

nance Corporation Act which permits
state and local taxation of real prop-

erty but not personal property held

by the RFC and its subsidiaries. The
act does not define "real property."
The Supreme Court held that the ex-

tent to which real property was taxa-

ble under the act was determined by
the applicable state laws rather than

by any uniform definition of real prop-

erty, holding that had the Congress in-

tended to provide a uniform definition

it could have done so. Since the Penn-

sylvania courts included within the

definition of real property all machin-

ery essential to a manufactory, whether

firmly affixed to the building or not,

the federal law is to be interpreted ac-

cordingly in administering its provi-

sions locally.
1

Cities Increase Service

Charges to Suburbs
In order to help offset the rising cost

of government, cities are increasing
their charges for services to suburban
residents.

San Francisco has boosted its rates

for water to users outside the city lim-

its on the ground that the city's

residents alone bore the financial bur-

den of acquiring the system. Further,
the city has been paying taxes on its

water lines outside its corporate limits.

St. Paul administrators recently pro-

posed to raise charges for water, sewer

and fire services outside the city.
1

Denver is engaged in a dispute with

adjacent communities which have asked
for city water but prefer not to be

annexed to Denver, according to the

American Municipal Association.

Boulder, Colorado, now charges users

of city sewer connections outside its

corporate limits exactly twice as much
as it charges residents within the city.

Its action amends a previous ordinance

which made no distinction between
sewer connection charges within the

city limits and those outside.

Fire department fees for service to

outlying communities have been

doubled in Milwaukee. Under the new
rate schedule a cash deposit of $600

is required for fire protection to neigh-

boring municipalities plus $300 for the

first hour of use and $200 for each sub-

sequent hour.

Smaller cities are also following this

trend toward increased fire protective

charges. Waukesha, Wisconsin, has au-

thorized a new outside fire service

contract with five neighboring towns at

a rate of $150 per call. The village of

Hopkins, Minnesota, has increased the

1
Reconstruction Finance Corporation v.

Beaver County, Pennsylvania.
"See "What Price Aid to Suburbs?", by

Carl P. Herbert, the REVIEW, June 1946.
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charge on outside fire department calls

to $25 for the first call, $15 for the sec-

ond and $10 thereafter. St. Helens

and Lebanon, Oregon, no longer allow

use of their fire fighting equipment out-

side city limits.

Incinerators Urged
for Boston

Boston's No. 1 postwar construction

program an incinerator system for

disposal of the city's refuse has ap-

parently gone by the board in favor of

retention of the half-century-old sys-

tem of paying private contractors to

collect and dump garbage and other

refuse, according to a report to the

Mayor and City Council by the Finance
Commission of Boston, Edward F.

Mullen, chairman.

Roundly condemning the present sys-

tem as inadequate and subject to

"charges of unsavory practices in the

making of contracts . . . and with in-

timations of unwarranted and exces-

sive cost" the commission states that

"in no other city is there, proportion-

ately, such a multitude of men and
methods involved in the collection and

disposal of refuse. In addition to city

forces, there are ten operators having
contracts with the city, nine for col-

lecting refuse and the tenth for dispos-

ing of collections in part of the city,

while a large number of private firms

sell collection services directly to com-

mercial establishments. Dumping areas

are now at a premium, giving collec-

tors now operating a virtual monopoly
of the business, while in some sections

the city has to provide dumping places
for rubbish while the collectors retain

the more lucrative disposal of garbage

mostly sold to pig farmers.

Contract prices for refuse collection

increased from $415,260 in 1941, accord-

ing to the commission, to $1,204,332 last

year and an estimated $1,291,440 for

1946. Total cost of refuse collection

and disposal is placed at approximate-

ly $3,000,000 per year, a figure deemed
excessive to the extent of over

$1,000,000.

Early in 1945 an appropriation was
made and a contract let for the de-

sign of an incinerator, but the en-

gineers' plans and estimates have be-

come a center of administrative con-

troversy and no provision for incin-

erators has been made in the budget,
which must contain a 10 per cent

"down payment" for any project to be

financed by borrowing.
The commission urges construction

of a large incinerator near the city

hospital, where heat and power by-

products may be used for hospital fa-

cilities, and additional smaller plants

at other points in the city to take care

of the load and eliminate the pres-

ent dependence on dumping.
With disposal methods assured, real

competitive bidding for collection con-

tracts might result, since individual

contractors would not have certain

areas sewed up by possession of the

only available dumping grounds. "Such

a use of the city's borrowing capacity
has as much merit as any of the other

projects now being provided for," the

commission concludes, "and more than

some of them."

Los Angeles Adopts
Sales Tax
The Los Angeles City Council has

adopted a one-half of one per cent re-

tail sales tax.
1 Also adopted were sev-

eral other revenue measures in the

shape of license and occupation taxes.

The sales tax is expected to yield about

$7,000,000 annually and the other

charges $1,600,000. Not enacted was a

proposed cigarette tax of two cents per

pack, estimated to produce $4,000,000

annually.

"See the REVIEW, May 1946, page 267.
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The new sales tax went into effect

May 11, and the first of the quarterly

returns by retailers must be filed

within 30 days from July 1. Failure to

remit will entail a penalty of 10 per

cent for the first month overdue, plus

5 per cent for each month up to 50

per cent.

While Los Angeles is the second

largest city to impose a retail sales

tax (New York City is the largest)

there are already two smaller Califor-

nia places which have such imposts.

San Bernardino and Santa Barbara

have both levied one per cent retail

sales taxes.

Tax Exemptions Irk

Municipalities
Property now exempt from taxation

because of ownership by the federal

government, homesteaders, veteran

groups and other organizations is be-

ing investigated by cities looking for

new sources of revenue. Such property

tax exemptions have removed almost

a sixth of assessable real estate from

tax rolls, says the Council of State

Governments. New York City furnishes

one extreme example. Valuation of

exempt property there exceeds five

billion dollars, more than 70 per cent

of all exempt property in the state.

Federal property is exempt from

taxation by statute or constitution in

twelve states. All other states permit

taxation of federal property which the

federal government declares taxable.

In some instances federal purchase of

private property has resulted in sub-

stantial city revenue reduction. Ho-

boken, New Jersey, for example, lost

an estimated $12,000,000 during the

last two decades because of federal

purchase of the city's pier terminus,

the sale reducing its taxable property

by 14 per cent.

The federal government, in many

cases, compensates for its exemptions

by payments in lieu of taxes. Such

payments are being made to cities, for

example, by tax-exempt federal hous-

ing projects.

Several bills have passed state legis-

latures recently exempting veterans

and veteran organizations from certain

property taxes. Twenty-one states

exempt from taxation all veteran-

owned property within certain limits

of valuation. Property owned by the

Grand Army of the Republic organiza-

tion is exempt in 23 states while prop-

erty owned by the Disabled American

Veterans is exempt in 22 states.

Homestead Exemption

Homesteads land on which the own-

er lives are exempt from taxation in

thirteen states. In several cities home-

stead lands are rising rapidly. In

De Land, Florida, exemptions of this

type increased from 21 to 31 per cent

in the last decade. It has been pre-

dicted that by 1959, if the present

trend continues, De Land homestead

exemption value will amount to 50 per

cent of the gross assessed value of all

property in the city.

Industrial property exemptions are

granted in some states, especially in

the south, to attract new industry.

Georgia's law exempting industries

from property taxes during their first

five years was discontinued last year,

however, and Florida's industrial ex-

emption law will end in 1948. Similar

exemptions are granted to stimulate

agriculture. Twenty-four states subsi-

dize agricultural associations by grant-

ing them tax exemptions while sixteen

states exempt certain agricultural

products from taxation.

Religious, educational and charitable

institutions are exempt from property

taxes in all states. In New Jersey in-

stitutional exemptions account for

some 15 per cent of assessed property
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valuation and in Connecticut about 14

per cent.

Cities Spend Taxes
to Advertise

Promotional activities are being

initiated on both state and municipal
levels. San Antonio, Texas, spends
some $100,000 yearly in city funds for

promotion. Salina, Kansas, recently

created a Department of Industrial De-

velopment supported by a half-mill in-

dustrial levy voted last year. The

department is headed by a director

paid $3,600 a year who is advised by
an industrial development board of

eleven men appointed by the city com-

missioners and serving without pay.

The Salina department publishes

pamphlets designed to induce new
industries to locate in the city and aids

in boosting productivity of industry

already established there. It also co-

ordinates activities of civic groups in-

terested in industrial development and
links city efforts with the Kansas In-

dustrial Commission program.

Advertising by Mail

Several cities are engaging in direct

advertising by mail. The Industrial

Commission of Cambridge, Massachu-

setts, for example, recently issued some

20,000 copies of a brochure promoting
the advantages of locating industries

in Cambridge and outlining the availa-

bility of city-owned land for indus-

trial use.

Special taxes support boards of city

development in several Texas cities.

Kearny and Paterson, New Jersey,

also have city-financed industrial com-

missions. Rochester, New York, has a

city Department of Commerce, while in

Utica, New York, municipal promotion
is carried on by the city Bureau to

Secure New Industries. Iron Moun-

tain, Michigan, and numerous other

cities have made similar provisions for

encouraging industrial development.

Twenty-three states have enacted

laws specifically enabling cities to en-

gage in industrial promotion and direct

advertising of municipal advantages.

Statutory limitations on promotional

expenditure by cities vary considera-

bly. In Rhode Island cities may spend
not more than one-quarter mill per
dollar of taxable property valuation for

promotion, while Michigan cities may
spend up to four mills per dollar on

advertising.

New Jersey Official Given
Louisville Award
Walter R. Darby, director of the Di-

vision of Local Government of the

State of New Jersey, was winner of the

1946 Louisville Award gold medal. Mr.

Darby was presented with the medal,

given annually for outstanding service

by a public finance official, in recogni-

tion of his work in developing a Hand-

book for Municipal Officials. The book

provides local officials in New Jersey

with an authoritative summary of their

duties and responsibilities.

J. D. Huffman, Jr., director of fi-

nance of Austin, Texas, was awarded

a certificate of merit for designing and

installing a modern machine account-

ing system for his city.

Judges in the contest were F. H.

Elwell, dean of the School of Com-

merce at the University of Wisconsin;

George P. Ellis, certified public ac-

countant with Wolf and Company,

Chicago; and Herman Kehrli, execu-

tive director of the League of Oregon
Cities. The awards were announced at

the annual conference of the Municipal

Finance Officers Association, held at

Richmond, Virginia, in June, where

the organization had the largest at-

tendance in its history.
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Local Affairs Abroad Edited by Edward W. Weidner

Health Service BUI
Before British House

Minister of Health Proposes
Nationally Controlled Plan

'"THE Minister of Health, Mr. Aneurin

Bevan, introduced the Labor gov-

ernment's National Health Service

Bill in the House of Commons on

March 19. Placing upon the Minis-

ter a general duty "to promote a com-

prehensive health service for the im-

provement of the physical and mental

health of the people of England and

Wales, and for the prevention, diag-

nosis and treatment of illness," the

bill has important implications for the

future of local government, says the

Municipal Journal*

There are at present in England and

Wales two parallel hospital systems:
the voluntary hospitals, which provide
about 77,000 beds, and the municipal

hospitals, which provide about 196,000

beds. These figures do not include

189,000 mental hospital beds, almost all

of which are provided by local au-

thorities.

In the new bill the government

proposes that the two systems be co-

ordinated into one unified system
under national ownership, financed by
national funds. To achieve this the

government plans to take over the ex-

isting public hospitals, voluntary and

municipal including mental hospitals.

It would administer them on a regional

basis through regional hospital boards,

with day-to-day management by local

hospital management committees.

The Minister of Health will have gen-

^ee the Municipal Journal (London),
March 29, 1946, pages 631 and 637 ; also

the Municipal Review (London), April

1946, pages 91 and 97.

eral direction of hospital administra-

tion and will be aided by an advisory
Central Health Services Council of 41

members. Of these, 21 will be medical

practitioners and the balance will rep-

resent dentists, nurses and other pro-

fessional people as well as those having

experience in hospital management and
local government. Members of region-

al administrative boards will be chosen

from similar groups and will also be

centrally appointed. Local govern-

ments have been quick to protest their

lack of adequate representation on

these projected bodies, feeling that the

medical profession will have too great

a monopoly.
The need for nationalization of the

hospitals, however, is generally con-

ceded. Since free hospital and ancil-

lary treatment is to be the right of

all under the new bill, and since all

will contribute through national in-

surance, the government must provide
the necessary facilities.

Health Centers

Health centers are to be provided by
counties and county boroughs under

the direction of executive committees.

These committees are to be composed
of 24 members, eight from the local

health authority (county or county

borough), four appointed by the Min-

ister of Health and twelve appointed

by the local doctors, dentists and

pharmacists. Thus local government is

also in the minority on health center

committees.

The object of the health center sys-

tem, based on publicly provided prem-

ises, technically equipped and staffed

at the public cost, is to provide facili-

ties not only for the general medical

and dental services but also for many
of the special clinic services of the

local health authorities and, some-
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times, for outpost clinics of the hos-

pital and specialist services. The cen-

ters will also be able to serve as bases

for various activities in health edu-

cation.

Mother and child services are left

as particularly local government mat-

ters, as is the health visitor service.

The entire health plan will be

financed by national insurance contri-

butions, national taxes and local rates.

After summarizing the Health Ser-

vice Bill's main features, the Municipal

Journal concludes: "Irrespective of

what the desires of local authority

may be, and accepting the certainty of

having one of the country's most im-

portant social services run on other

than traditional lines, with a lessened

operation of the time-honored system
of checks and balances, the bill has

swung too far towards a managerial

economy, perhaps too far from the in-

fluence of those people for whose bene-

fit it was designed, the patients."

Local Government on
South African Cabinet?

It has been suggested in South Africa

that a portfolio for local government
be created in the national cabinet.

Under the proposal the cabinet would
not be increased in size necessarily ; the

additional portfolio might be held

by the Minister of the Interior, to

whom municipal bodies should put
their points of view and who should

speak for those bodies at cabinet dis-

cussions.

Commenting editorially on the pro-

posal, the South African Municipal

Magazine
1
said: "The time is long over-

due for a settlement of the points at

issue between the municipalities and
the state. The most urgent question
is that of financial relations which has

been dragging on, in one form or an-

other, for about 40 years. . . . This is

the most urgent question, but there

are others which need to be settled.

At present the municipalities have to

negotiate with numbers of government
and provincial departments when deal-

ing with important works. This leads

to delay and confusion.

"Furthermore, the municipalities'

point of view may not necessarily be

properly presented at cabinet discus-

sions. There is a definite danger that

a minister may go to the cabinet with

an ex parte statement, obtain a cabinet

decision on the strength of it and
then use this as an argument for en-

forcing his will upon the local au-

thority. . . .

"The tendency of the past half cen-

tury has been for more and more

power to be concentrated in the hands
of a central authority. This may per-

haps make for efficiency, but it should

never for a moment be forgotten that

the very roots of democracy lie in a

system of decentralization, in which

both power and responsibility reach

down in gradations from the cabinet

to the smallest local authority. . . .

"It is to be hoped that the govern-
ment will recognize the work being
done by municipalities all over the

country by appointing someone in the

cabinet to deal specifically with their

general problems."

1946, page 11.

Libraries

In both South Africa and New
Zealand a trend toward free public

libraries is observable. Until recently

fees have been charged.
# # *

Greater London Plan

The County and Greater London
Plans have been accepted in broad

principle by the central government.
A million persons and many industries

must move if the contemplated pro-

grams for decentralization are carried
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out. Four "rings" around London are

planned: the inner or more concen-

trated ring, the suburban area, a green

belt ring, and the outlying districts

to which most of the million people

will probably move.
* * *

English Boundaries

The recently established Local Gov-

ernment Boundary Commission in

England and Wales has issued its first

announcement as to procedure. Special

priority will be given to county bor-

oughs planning large scale reconstruc-

tion projects involving development

outside the existing cities, local units

which have had applications before

Parliament during the war under the

old boundary change procedure which

have not been considered, and other

cases where special circumstances make

immediate consideration desirable. Be-

yond these situations, priority will be

given to county and county borough

boundary changes.
* * *

Fire Service

The British Home Secretary an-

nounced in March that henceforth the

counties and county boroughs will con-

trol the fire services in England and

Wales and the county and large burgh
councils will do so in Scotland. In

1941 as a result of the war the 1,600

separate fire authorities were replaced

by a National Fire Service which is

now to be disbanded. A larger meas-

ure of central direction, control and

grants-in-aid, however, is to follow.
* * *

Municipal Roads Tax
In South Africa, the Natal provin-

cial executive committee proposes to

introduce legislation into the provin-

cial council granting power to all

Natal borough and town boards to

levy a municipal roads tax to be de-

termined on a wheel load basis. The

inadequacy of local rates is increas-

ing with added postwar expenditures.

German and Austrian Schools

As a contribution to democratic

education, the National Self Govern-

ment Committee, with headquarters in

New York, has proposed to the State

Department that student self-govern-

ment and discussion groups be intro-

duced in German and Austrian ele-

mentary schools. The organization

stresses that only practice in democra-

cy in the schools now will lead to

democratic government in these na-

tions in the future.

The group's educational consultant,

Dr. Earl C. Kelley, has outlined the

program that might be followed. "Once

discussion groups are accepted, simple

student self-government may be en-

couraged. As students gain experience

in governing themselves, greater re-

sponsibility may be granted to them.

This practice will be invaluable for

democratic government in the future.
* *

Manager Plan in South Africa

The Joint Council of Ratepayers in

Cape Town is studying the council-

manager plan of government as put
forth in the Model City Charter with

a view to campaigning for a reformed

charter along those lines. Initial inter-

est in the plan comes from a member
of the executive committee of the

Joint Council who spent seven years

in Oakland, California, during which

time the manager plan was put into

effect with good results.
* * *

Singapore's Appointive Commission

The governing body of Singapore

since 1913 has been a municipal com-

mission appointed by the governor of

the Straits Settlements. In practice,

however, nominations by various pri-

vate groups, such as chambers of com-

merce and nationality associations, are

permitted, according to "Municipal Ad-

ministration in Singapore," by K. J.

O'Dell in the Spring 1946 issue of

Public Administration (London).



Books in Review
Public Men In and Out of Office.

Edited by J. T. Salter. Chapel Hill,

University of North Carolina Press,

1946. xx, 513 pp. $4.

Mr. Salter, in the concluding essay

in this book about 27 contemporary
American public men "in and out of

office," tells us that politicians "are

like the people, only more so." In

short this book undertakes to hold up
27 mirrors to some 50,000,000 American

voter-politicians in the hope that they

will see themselves in 27 of their po-

litical agents, and take appropriate

heart and action, as the case may be.

The keynote of the book is to be

found in Mr. Salter's repeated insist-

ence: "By your politicians are ye

known." The purpose is to reconcile

voters and agents by making them see

their essential identity in character

and destiny.

The subjects range from Vice Presi-

dent, now President, Truman to the

Mayor of Jersey City. They include

the late Wendell Willkie, diplomats

Messersmith, Grew and Winant, and

Secretary Wallace; fifteen present or

recent members of Congress and five

governors, Messrs. Stassen, Dewey,
Bricker, Kerr and Warren.

The Congressmen (of both houses)

range from internationalists Fulbright
and Ball to isolationists Nye and Fish,

from Jerry Voorhis to Theodore Bilbo.

As Mr. Salter explains in his intro-

duction, the bulk of the volume "is

devoted to members of the House and

Senate," and amounts to "an attempt
to describe the national legislature in

terms of characteristic and representa-

tive members of that body." Hence, it

includes such current leaders, by virtue

of seniority and Democratic majorities,

as Sam Rayburn, Robert L. Doughton,

Adolph J. Sabath, "Dean of the

House," Alben Barkley and Tom Con-

nally. The picture is rounded out with

portraits of Joseph C. O'Mahoney, Sol

Bloom, Claude Pepper and "Cotton

Ed" Smith. Significant detail would

have been added if some of the recog-

nized Republican leaders and a couple

of names never publicized outside their

own states except in the Congressional

Record had been included; but the

book is fairly long as it is, and the

matter of party affiliation is essential-

ly incidental to its purpose.

The authors are mostly journalists

and college professors, picked, obvi-

ously, in most cases for their practi-

cal as well as their academic and lit-

erary qualifications. A number are

politicians in their own right. Consid-

ering the number, they maintain a

commendably high level of readability

and fidelity to Mr. Salter's main pur-

pose, although they differ widely in

their main approach to their subjects.

On the whole, the value judgments

expressed in this book concerning

most of the 27 public men and the

measures they have dealt with conform

pretty closely to what appear to have

been the composite American public

opinions concerning them. Perhaps

this is just a way of saying that the

authors are good politicians. Or, if

we concede something to their politi-

cal science, perhaps it is a compliment
to the essential soundness of the poli-

tical judgment of the American people

as a whole.

JOHN E. BEBOUT

Additional Books
and Pamphlets

Airports

Amount of State Funds, by States,

Appropriated for Airport Construction.

Compilation Based on Reports Submit-

ted by State Budget Directors. Wash-

ington, D. C., United States Confer-

ence of Mayors, 1946. 8 pp.
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Building Codes
Uniform Building Code. (Revised

1946). Los Angeles, Pacific Coast

Building Officials Conference, 1946. 312

pp. $2.50.

Business Planning
New York Means Business in the

Elmira Area Counties of Steuben,

Schuyler, Tioga, Tomkins and Che-

mung. New York Means Business in the

Niagara Frontier Counties of Erie

and Niagara. Albany, State Depart-
ment of Commerce, 1946. 23 and 28 pp.

respectively.

Congress
For a Stronger Congress. By Philip

S. Broughton. New York 20, Public

Affairs Committee, Inc., 1946. 32 pp.

Ten cents.

Criminal Procedure

Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure

with Notes Prepared under the Direc-

tion of the Advisory Committee Ap-

pointed by the United States Supreme
Court and Proceedings of the Insti-

tute conducted by the New York Uni-

versity School of Law in collaboration

with the Section of Criminal Law of

the American Bar Association, the

New York State Bar Association and

the Federal Bar Association of New
York, New Jersey and Connecticut at

New York, February 15 and 16, 1946.

Edited by Alexander Holtzoff, with an

Introduction by Tom C. Clark. New
York, New York University School of

Law, 1946. xxi, 335 pp. $4.

Economic Planning
Freedom under Planning. By Bar-

bara Wootton. Chapel Hill, University

of North Carolina Press, 1945. vii, 180

pp. $2.

Foundations

American Foundations for Social

Welfare. Including a Descriptive Di-

rectory of 505 Foundations. By Shelby
M. Harrison and F. Emerson Andrews.

New York 10, Russell Sage Founda-

tion, 1946. 249 pp. $2.

Housing
Housing: A Community Job. What

Citizens Can Do to Make Their Com-
munities Better Places for Living. By
National Housing Agency. Washing-
ton 25, D. C., Superintendent of Docu-

ments, 1946. 12 pp. Five cents.

Inflation in Homes and Home Sites.

Report on a Nation-wide Survey. Wash-

ington, D. C., National Housing Agen-

cy, 1946. 37 pp.

International Trade

Tomorrow's Trade. Problems of Our

Foreign Commerce. Guide Lines to

America's Future. By Stuart Chase.

New York City, The Twentieth Cen-

tury Fund, 1945. xl, 156 pp. $1.

Municipal Codes

Administrative Code (Amended as of

April 23, 1946) City of Marquette,

Michigan. Marquette, 1946. 31 pp.

Pay Rolls

Employment and Pay Rolls of State

and Local Governments 1929-1939. By
Carol P. Brainerd. Washington, D. C.,

United States Department of Labor,

Bureau of Labor Statistics, 1946. 64 pp.

Public Safety
State Regulation of Safety Educa-

tion in the United States 1946. Re-

vised Summary of State Laws, Regu-

lations, Courses of Study and Required
Teacher Training in the Field of Safe-

ty Education in the Forty-eight States

and the District of Columbia. Wash-

ington 6, D. C., American Automobile

Association, 1946. 39 pp.

Public Utilities

The Public Utility Franchise. Its

Functions and Terms under State

Regulation. By John Bauer. Chicago

37, Public Administration Service, 1946.

22 pp. $1.

Racial Discrimination

Police Action in Minority Problems.

By Joseph T. Kluchesky. Address be-

fore the Fifty-second Annual Confer-

ence of the International Association

of Chiefs of Police, December 1945.
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New York 18, Freedom House, 1946.

16 pp.

Subdivision

Practices Followed by Virginia

Towns in the Development of Sub-

divisions. Richmond 19, League of Vir-

ginia Municipalities, 1946. 6 pp.

Taxation and Finance

Opportunities for the Improvement
of the Virginia State Tax Structure.

Report of the Committee on Taxation

and Government of the Virginia State

Chamber of Commerce. Richmond 19,

The Chamber, 1945. xxii, 181 pp. Paper-

bound, $2; clothbound, $2.50.

Report Relating to Property Ac-

quired by the City of Boston by Fore-

closure of Tax Title. Boston, Finance

Commission, 1946. 32 pp.

The Self-Supporting City. Meeting

the Problems of Housing, Employment,
Taxes. By Gilbert M. Tucker. New
York 21, Robert Schalkenbach Foun-

dation, 1946. 108 pp. $1.

State Expenditure in 1944. Wash-

ington, D. C., Department of Com-

merce, Bureau of the Census, 1946.

30 pp.

Traffic

Report of Committee on Transit

Operations. New Haven 11, Conn., In-

stitute of Traffic Engineers, 1945. 7 pp.

CITIZEN ACTION
(Continued from Page 370)

Educating the Citizen

Dryden Kuser, director of the

Nevada Taxpayers Association, is giv-

ing a series of Monday evening radio

talks on taxation over KOH. The pro-

gram is one of the association's activi-

ties designed to keep the taxpayer in-

formed on governmental affairs and

costs. Another activity, inaugurated

at the association's annual meeting at

Reno, is a weekly forum on selected

tax subjects. Meetings are open to the

public and invitations have been sent

to various state officials and leaders

in fields particularly interested in the

subject matter discussed. The associa-

tion hopes that this innovation will

stimulate citizen participation in pub-
lic affairs.

* # *

Strictly Personal

Dr. Robert S. Ford, associate pro-

fessor of economics at the University

of Michigan and director of the uni-

versity's Bureau of Government, ad-

dressed the annual meeting of the Citi-

zens' League of Port Huron on "Where

Is the Money Coming From?"
S. Frank Bruno was elected unani-

mously as chairman of the Long
Beach, New York, Citizens Union at

its annual meeting in May. Mr. Bruno

succeeds Albert A. Arditti, who has

been chairman of the organization

since its inception four years ago.

URBAN VS. RURAL
(Continued from Page 354)

interests who stand to lose positions

of advantage.
Much is at stake in the electo-

rate's decision on the reapportion-

ment of the Senate. If the proposed

plan is adopted, the urban population

of the state 71 per cent of the total

will be able to exert power in leg-

islative affairs roughly commensurate

with its numerical strength. This

probably will mean additional po-

litical influence on the part of organ-

ized labor and greater impetus to the

quest for solutions to the great social

and economic problems of urban and

industrial society. Finally, victory

for the new plan will mark a return

to the principle of democracy that

each individual should be politically

equal whether he lives on a farm or

in a city apartment.
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The League's Business

National Conference Plans

Plans for the National Municipal League's first National Conference on

Government since Pearl Harbor are being formulated and will be announced

in the October REVIEW and by mail to members and other interested persons

and organizations.

The Conference will be held November 11, 12 and 13 at the Bellevue-

Stratford Hotel in Philadelphia, opening with a luncheon Monday noon

(Armistice Day) and closing with another luncheon session Wednesday
noon. General sessions will be held Monday and Tuesday afternoons, with

concurrent group sessions on important civic and governmental problems

Tuesday and Wednesday mornings. The League's annual banquet, at which

President John G. Winant will deliver the main address, will be held Tues-

day evening.

This, incidentally, will be President Winant's first appearance at a

League Conference since his election at the Springfield Conference in 1940.

He went to London a few months later as Ambassador and, unable to attend

the St. Louis Conference in 1941, addressed it over a nation-wide radio

hook-up from England.

Meeting with the League, as usual, will be the National Association of

Civic Secretaries and the Proportional Representation League.

Survey of Wicomico County, Maryland
The League's Consultant Service has completed a brief administrative

survey of Wicomico County, Maryland, for which Dr. Elwyn A. Mauck,
editor of the REVIEW'S County and Township department, served as director.

The survey was made for the Board of Commissioners of the county.

More Studies in Augusta, Georgia
The Consultant Service, which made an administrative and financial sur-

vey of Augusta, Georgia, in 1945, has been called back to make a similar

survey of Richmond County, of which Augusta is the county seat. A new
proposed charter providing the council-manager form of government will be
drafted and plans will be prepared for joint city-county assessment and tax-

ation, a nonpartisan board of education, and a personnel and pension sys-
tem. The work is being directed by Dr. Thomas H. Reed, who made the
1945 survey.
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Editorial Comment

Why Kill the Mayor?
~ ~~

A FTER the first six months of his

*"*
four-year term, the Mayor of

New York regrets that he got the

job, says he doesn't want another

term and, with refreshing forthright-

ness, admits he realizes that he is

badly handicapped by lack of previ-

ous experience as an executive.

After he came to this country from

Ireland as a young man, he worked

as a laborer, bartender, policeman,

lawyer, county court judge and dis-

trict attorney. That adds up to a

thrilling success story; but is it

proper training for the chief adminis-

trator of the world's largest city with

184,000 employees and around 100

departments and agencies?

If a city manager felt inadequate

in a situation like this he could re-

sign and the people's representatives
in the city council could pick a suc-

cessor. But everything conspires to

make the Mayor serve out his full

term.

Even so, there is no real need for

him to let this job get him down.

Why shouldn't he divide up his tre-

mendous responsibilities among a
crew of able administrative assistants

who would save him from the kill-

ing detail? The city manager of a
certain city of 500,000 has two ad-

ministrative assistants between

whom he divides supervision of the

departments. If a city manager with

years of experience needs two, should

not the mayor of New York have

several such aids?

Come On In!*
A YOUNG man just out of the ser-

*"*
vice was chatting with me the

other day about the future. He was
still trying to decide what to do for

the rest of his life.

"I'll tell you one thing," he said

quizzically. "I'm going to keep out

of politics. You can have it."

I would have said the same thing

a few years ago. I had no more no-

tion of going into politics than you
have assuming you are the average
American and have none at all.

I am still surprised, sometimes,

""Reprinted from This Week Magazine.

Copyright 1946 by the United News-

papers Magazine Corporation.

when I wake up in the morning and

remember that I am a congressman.
But my greatest surprise is in find-

ing myself liking politics. . . .

I had the same fear of politics

that most normally sensitive men
and women have. I knew that any-

body in politics was traditionally a

target for abuse. I knew that George

Washington was accused of having
"the foulest designs against the

liberties of the people," that Jeffer-

son was called "a contemptible hypo-

crite," that Lincoln's embittered at-

tackers ran out of epithets only from

exhaustion.

And I got my share of verbal sand-

391
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bagging. I got booed and I got

hissed. But it didn't hurt. When
the campaign was over I checked up
and found that I had thrived on it.

I not only got elected (on my sec-

ond try) but I gained sixteen pounds.

Campaigning, you get to meet fine

people, make wonderful friends. I

wouldn't trade the friends I've made

in my home bailiwick for a million

dollars. If elected you get the op-

portunity to do things which make

you feel good.

More important is the satisfaction

of having a hand in the guiding of

the wheels of history. The theory

of our democracy, of course, is that

the hand of every man and woman

helps guide those wheels.

That is the way it ought to be,

particularly today when the steps

that government takes, or fails to

take, may mean the difference be-

tween an era of unparalleled pros-

perity and one of great depression.

We all believe that our best hope
for wise decisions by government,
for the right decisions, is in de-

mocracy. But you don't make de-

mocracy work by baring your head

when the flag goes by nor even by

going dutifully to the polls on elec-

tion day to vote "yes" or "no" on

the hand-picked candidates of politi-

cal bosses.

You make it work by politics

and party politics at that. Party

machinery is the base of our govern-
ment. To ignore it, to be superior

to it, is on a par with the concept
of being "too proud to fight."

To think and act this way just

makes it so much the easier for party
bosses to push through a primary

election, at which the "independent
voter" doesn't bother to vote, a

Tweedledee and a Tweedledum be-

tween whom he may choose on elec-

tion day. You can figure out for

yourself how much force he's exert-

ing on history.

Many more people could offer

themselves for public office. If they

did we would have fewer people on

the sidelines complaining of the low

caliber of our public servants. And if

everybody can't run there is plenty

of room for participation in politics

in other ways: working in the wards,

precincts, districts, and voting at

every election.

These are days when the word

"crisis" is seldom out of the head-

lines. As just one congressman one

politician if you like I cannot turn

every crisis into a triumphant step

ahead. But I can have the satisfac-

tion of putting in my two cents'

worth of thought and effort. Believe

me, it is a real satisfaction. It is the

deepest satisfaction of politics,

whether you are in it as an elected

official, a candidate or an active par-

ticipant in the ranks of voters.

Others more eloquent than I have

pointed out the duty of every citizen

to participate in politics. Yet when
election time comes around some ig-

nore it. Some take a quick look,

shudder and turn away. Some dabble

a toe fearfully in the political waters

and beat a hasty retreat. Old hands,
of course, wallow in. Some few new
ones jump timidly or allow them-

selves to be pushed. Others stand by,
half afraid.

What I am trying to tell you is

that the water is really fine.

Come on in! You'll be glad you
did.

AUGUST W. BENNET
Member of Congress, New York



Light for State Legislatures
Three new legislative councils bring technical aid and
stimulate efforts to free lawmakers from static habits.

By JACK A. RHODES*

STATE
and local government is

today, as perhaps never before,

in a period of fluid and crucial tran-

sition. Our time-honored instru-

ments of government, designed to

solve the relatively simple tasks in

the negative police state of yester-

day, are totally inadequate to solve

new and immediate problems. These

new duties of government in a posi-

tive welfare state press increasingly

heavily for solution in the halls of

legislation. Government has been

forced to assume new and complex

duties; its basic structural mecha-

nism is outmoded by at least a

century.

The recent war and its aftermath

accelerated and made more intricate

the problems of our 48 common-

wealths. Many of the states, in the

role of cooperative partners of the

central government, were found lack-

ing in expeditious and effective ac-

tion in the face of the national

emergency. The return of peace has

thrust new and heavier responsibili-

ties upon our commonwealths.

In a real sense legislatures temper
the condition of life in the modern

state. The popularly elected legis-

lature is the core of representative

government; yet many of its basic

techniques antedate the inauguration

*Mr. Rhodes was appointed instructor

in political science at Wellesley College
in April of this year. Previously he had

taught at the University of Oklahoma.
He is a Julius Rosenwald Fellow at

Harvard University, where he received

a master's degree in public administration.

of our experiment in federalism.

Static organization, antiquated pro-
cedural machinery and lack of for-

mal self-leadership opportunities are

evils tolerated by an American pub-
lic which holds in slight esteem most

lawmaking activities. These weak-

nesses of state government have been

intensified by constitutional limita-

tions upon powers and procedures of

legislative chambers. We have acted

on the theory that the proper solu-

tion lies in reducing the legislature

to a state of near impotency. Con-

sequently, this branch, of the three

traditional branches, is perhaps least

equipped to respond to social and
economic problems of life in the

modern state.

The theory of representative gov-
ernment suggests broader discretion

for internal legislative organization

and procedures with sanctions im-

posed by an enlightened electorate

through approving or rejecting can-

didates at the polling booth. Cur-

rent trends point in the direction of:

first, enhancing legislative efficiency

and prestige within the existing

legal framework; second, liberalizing

our state constitutions.

In recent years sporadic experi-

ments in the several states indicate

that the importance of strengthen-

ing our legislatures is beginning to

be realized.

Early technical aids to lawmakers

culminated in the legislative research

council idea, first proposed by the

National Municipal League in the

393
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Model State Constitution of 1921.

The essence of the program is estab-

lishment of a standing joint interim

committee of the legislature with

staff aid provided by a permanent
research department. Basic func-

tions of the council are: (1) con-

tinuous and impartial research and

(2) advance interim planning for

the legislative sessions.

This "genuine" legislative council

program was pioneered by Kansas

and Michigan, both in 1933. The
former is generally recognized as the

outstanding pattern for a successful

council program.
1 A total of twelve

states now have operating councils

or comparable agencies with other

names.2 In addition, Oklahoma and

Rhode Island have enacted council

bills but refusal of either Senate,

House or executive to participate

has blocked the establishment of

councils. In certain other states the

effectiveness of the program has been

severely curtailed by meager legis-

lative appropriations.

Complexity of governmental prob-
lems and wartime burdens of law-

making stimulated the introduction

of council bills in several states.

Councils were established during
wartime in Missouri (1943), Ala-

bama (1945) and Indiana (1945).
The difficult stage of experimenta-
tion seems to have been successfully

passed; the adaptation of the tech-

nique to special needs of the indi-

vidual state is the current phase of

development.

*See "Better Laws Through Research,"
the REVIEW, December, 1945.

"Alabama, Connecticut, Illinois, Indi-

ana, Kansas, Kentucky, Maine, Maryland,
Missouri, Nebraska, Pennsylvania and
Virginia.

Councils in these three states are

patterned basically after the provi-
sion in the Model State Constitution

as modified in practice by the more
successful councils, such as the one

in Kansas. Latest reports indicate

that each of these agencies has been

accepted as an integral part of the

state legislature. The future of the

legislative council program seems

encouraging, indeed.

Missouri Committee

The Missouri Committee on Leg-
islative Research, created by the

1943 General Assembly, is, in fact,

though not in name, a "genuine"

legislative council. It is composed of

ten members from the Senate and
ten members from the House of

Representatives appointed by the

president pro tempore of the Senate

and the speaker of the House, re-

spectively. Appointments continue

during the term of office of the mem-
ber in the legislature. No major par-

ty may be represented by more than

six members from each of the two

legislative chambers.

The three important activities of

the committee are: (1) to maintain

a Legislative Reference Library; (2)
to provide a research staff to make
studies at the request of members
of the General Assembly; and (3)

upon written request of members of

the General Assembly to draft or aid

in drafting bills, resolutions, memo-
rials and amendments. All activities

are supposed to be factual and non-

partisan.

As in other council states the re-

search staff is employed on a full-

time basis. The Missouri committee

contemplates comprehensive studies

of the eleemosynary system, penal
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system, schools of the state, and the

social security setup in Missouri.

Some reports already submitted by
the committee include: State Cer-

tificates of Indebtedness of Missouri,

Factual Data Concerning Social

Security, County Poor Houses, and

Eleemosynary Institutions, as well as

others of a more limited scope. The
committee reports that it has drafted

about five hundred revision bills

which conform to the new state

constitution. Plans are under way
for a comprehensive study, within

the next year or two, of taxation

in the state.

Mr. Charlton F. Chute, until re-

cently director of research,
3 indicates

that few if any difficult problems
face the committee and that "The
committee and its staff have been

well received." He anticipates that

sufficient funds will be forthcoming
to increase the work of the commit-

tee. The appropriation for the cur-

rent fiscal year is $100,000; this

large amount was provided for the

difficult task of revising statutes to

conform to the new constitution.

For the April 1944 session of the

General Assembly the committee,

through the Legislative Library,

placed at the disposal of legislators

all bills recently enacted on the im-

portant subject of soldier voting.

During this special session the Com-
mittee on Legislative Research was

directed to obtain data from the

Social Security Commission relating

to its request for additional appro-

priations. Factual data was request-

8Dr. Chute has returned to his position
as director of the Governmental Research
Institute of St. Louis, from which he
had been on leave of absence. EDITOR.

ed on the question of increasing the

salaries of St. Louis policemen. An

analysis of police salaries in several

cities in the United States was made
available to the lawmakers. In addi-

tion, various factual questions, relat-

ing largely to social security, insur-

ance, forest resources and mainte-

nance of state government buildings,

were answered by members of the

research staff. The committee and
its staff take pride in their high
standard of objectivity in perform-

ing functions for the legislature.

Here is a clear-cut recognition of the

fundamental principle that the suc-

cessful council must regard itself as

the impartial servant of its master,
the legislature.

The Missouri Committee on Legis-
lative Research is still in the infancy

stage and the difficulties of obtain-

ing staff and research facilities in

wartime were tremendous. Indica-

tions are that with an increase of

staff members and research equip-
ment the committee will pursue
studies of far-reaching importance
to the state of Missouri and to other

states.

First Year's Work

In its First Biennial Report, 1943-

1944, the committee pointed out

"that never before in the history of

the state has the General Assembly
had its own source of information

concerning any of its problems or

responsibilities. The Assembly is

called upon to appropriate approxi-

mately one hundred million dollars

a year and to legislate upon a multi-

tude of activities in which every
Missouri citizen is engaged. In an

undertaking of such magnitude the

Assembly should not be compelled
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to rely exclusively on the presence

of information or expert service of

outside sources." The report stresses

the opinion of the committee "that

if the activities of this committee

are continued on the sound, pro-

gressive, nonpartisan basis which

has activated the committee so far,

it will become an indispensable tool

to the General Assembly in helping

it to better perform its very impor-

tant functions in government."

Alabama's Legislative Council

It is encouraging to learn that the

council program is spreading to

southern states. The Legislative

Council for Alabama was written

into law by the 1945 session of the

legislature; it was organized on

June 26, 1945. The same statute

created a Legislative Reference Ser-

vice to be under the supervision of

the Legislative Council. The refer-

ence service in Alabama performs

the duties of the research depart-

ment in other council states.

The Alabama Legislative Council

follows the general pattern for the

program in the older council states.

Membership consists of twelve per-

sons: the president of the Senate,

four members of the Senate elected

at each legislative session by the

Senate for terms of two years, the

speaker of the House of Representa-

tives and six representatives elected

by the members of the House. The

practice of choosing members by an

election in each house marks a point

of departure from the usual council

procedure in other states. This prac-

tice may reduce the potential dan-

ger of concentrating too much power
in the hands of a few legislators who

have the power of appointing coun-

cil members.

The three principal duties of the

Alabama council are: (1) supervi-

sion of the activities of the Legisla-

tive Reference Service to insure

that the legislative intent is carried

out in practice; (2) examination of

the effects of constitutional provi-

sions and statutes and of the effec-

tiveness of operation of state and

local government in Alabama; (3)

preparation of suggestions for legis-

lation, in the form of bills or other-

wise, which in its opinion the wel-

fare of the state demands, and the

submission of these suggestions to

the legislature.

Duties of the Legislative Refer-

ence Service include: (1) inquiry on

Alabama government organization
and administration; (2) studies and

reports on problems of state and

local government called to its atten-

tion by members of the legislature,

the governor, state departments and

other persons and instrumentalities

(it may also engage in research on

its own initiative); (3) compilation
and codification of statute law at the

request of the legislature; (4) bill-

drafting. Other tasks may be as-

signed to the reference service at the

discretion of the Legislative Council

or the legislature.

The Alabama council has held

three meetings and has undertaken

a study of several projects despite

the handicaps of the war period.

These studies include: (1) advisa-

bility of establishing a state printing

office; (2) the question of abolishing

sales tax tokens; (3) divorce laws in

Alabama; (4) study of state, coun-

ty and municipal business licenses;
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(5) improvement of methods of

legislative procedure in the Senate

and House of Representatives.

The Legislative Reference Service

has completed over three hundred

projects. Its report of January 31,

1946 (period from October 24, 1945,
to January 31, 1946) shows 39 proj-

ects completed for legislators, six for

the office of the Governor, 37 for

state agency officials, sixteen for

local government officials, seven for

federal officials and state and local

officials outside of Alabama, seven for

private organizations and citizens in

Alabama, and nine for private or-

ganizations outside of Alabama.

The report shows the nature of

the projects to be: 47 on information

concerning 1943 and 1945 legisla-

tive enactments, 21 on facts relating

to the status of Alabama law on

various subjects, twenty on research

and technical assistance on state

and local government problems, nine-

teen on the operation of Alabama
state government, seven on analyses
of laws and operations of the 48

state governments, and four on bill-

drafting.

Projects completed by the refer-

ence service include Mechanics for

Consumer Payment of Retail Sales

Taxes, Statutory Grounds and Resi-

dence Period Requirements for Ab-
solute Divorce, and a summary of

the State and County Privilege Li-

cense Schedule. At the request of

the Governor the reference service

prepared a recommended course of

action for thirteen southern states in

the use of regional education facili-

ties for whites and Negroes and an

analysis of the need for regional co-

operation. The report was adopted

by the Southern Governors' Confer-

ence with only slight modification.

At the end of the period covered

by the report the reference service

had the following projects on its

agenda: (1) handbook of Alabama
state agencies; (2) manual of infor-

mation for 1947 legislators; (3)

study of Alabama's bastardy and

desertion and nonsupport statutes;

(4) study of procedures for expedit-

ing legislative processes; (5) report
on the advisability of a state print-

ing plant; (6) estimate of the cost

and work involved in making and

keeping current a compilation of all

general and local laws, as well as

briefs of court rulings and decisions

of the attorney general, applicable
to duties of the Division of Exam-
iners of Public Accounts of the State

Department of Finance; (7) a study
of controls which could be exercised

over rules and regulations promul-

gated and enforced by state adminis-

trative agencies.

Adequate Funds Appropriated

During the 1945 session the legis-

lature appropriated $2,000 annually
for the council and $25,000 annually
for the reference service. The report
of the reference service indicated

that the budget was "entirely ade-

quate." The postwar era, however,
will bring an increasing number of

complex problems to our legislative

councils and other technical aids to

lawmakers. These agencies -cannot

be expected to render their maximum
contribution to improving state gov-
ernment unless the budget is ade-

quate for their many tasks.

As in the case of the Missouri

Committee on Legislative Research,
the Alabama Council and Legislative
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Reference Service recognize their

clear-cut duty of objective, nonparti-

san service to the legislature. The

report of the reference service re-

flects this "master-servant" relation-

ship in its final paragraph: "Any
comments which you care to make

concerning the foregoing or concern-

ing our operations generally would

be appreciated sincerely. We're try-

ing here to do, as near as we can

determine, what the legislature an-

ticipated by our creation. If we're

wrong, even slightly, we'd like to

know."

The record of the "infant" Ala-

bama Legislative Council and its re-

search department, the Legislative

Reference Service, is impressive and

encouraging. The director of the lat-

ter agency reports: "Our prospects,

from here, are good. We have done,

with limited personnel, quite a bit

of work at least reasonably well.

The growing pains incidental to or-

ganization, employing and equipping

are almost over. With a full staff in

the offing, if not in sight, we will be

able to do more work better."

Indiana Commission

The wartime contribution of Indi-

ana to the legislative council move-

ment was the creation of a Legis-

lative Advisory Commission in 1945.

This joint standing committee of the

General Assembly acts in an advisory

capacity to the Indiana Legislative

Bureau. The commission is com-

posed of the president of the Senate,

the speaker of the House of Repre-

sentatives, three members of the

Senate to be named by its president,

and three members of the House of

Representatives to be named by the

speaker. In each case not more than

two of the three members may be

affiliated with the same political

party.

The Indiana Legislative Advisory
Commission is also a "genuine"

legislative council. The legislative

bureau is the counterpart of the re-

search department in other council

states. Its duties include: research

and the securing of information for

the legislators, bill-drafting, and the

preparation of measures for the

General Assembly "which will im-

prove the form and wording of and

reduce the size of the statutes of

this state, and classify, reconcile

and codify their provisions."

It is the duty of the commission

"to collect information concerning

the government and general welfare

of the state, examine the effects of

previously enacted statutes and rec-

ommend amendments thereto, to in-

struct the director of the bureau as

to what research and investigation

shall be made by the bureau." The
commission has the duty of studying

programs designed to improve legis-

lative procedures, to increase the

effectiveness of administrative organ-

izations, to eliminate waste and

overlapping functions, and to insti-

tute economies in state government

generally.

The commission reports to the

General Assembly and may draft

tentative bills as it deems advisable

for the information of and considera-

tion by the full legislature.

The General Assembly in 1945

appropriated $30,000 for "personal

service," and $6,000 for "other oper-

ating expenses" of the Indiana Legis-

lative Bureau and the Legislative
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Advisory Commission for each fiscal

year of the following bienriium.

The act creating these two inde-

pendent state agencies became effec-

tive on July 1, 1945. The commis-

sion in Indiana is now functioning;

its operation thus far has been large-

ly that of organization. L. H. Car-

penter, executive secretary of the

Commission on Interstate Coopera-

tion, reports that "there is a closely

knit relationship between our legis-

lature and this new bureau and

commission."

New Impetus to Program

The three state agencies discussed

herein have given significant impetus
to the program for equipping the

legislature for a more adequate dis-

charge of its constitutional duties.

In each the fundamentals of a

"genuine" legislative council pro-

gram are embodied in the statute

creating the agency. The Missouri

Committee on Legislative Research,

the Alabama Legislative Council and

the Indiana Legislative Advisory

Commission have added an impres-

sive chapter to the movement for

continuous research and advance

interim planning as essential staff

aids for legislatures in the postwar

state. Officials of these state agencies
are optimistic; council advocates be-

lieve the projects are well grounded
in the fundamentals of legislative

council programs.

The future of the Missouri com-

mittee, the Alabama council, and the

Indiana commission depends, in no

small degree, on the size of the ap-

propriations from the legislature.

An inadequate budget will reduce

materially their effectiveness; finan-

cial strangulation has too often been

a definite handicap to the operation

of legislative councils. Successful

councils, such as the one in Kansas,
have overcome this handicap by

winning the confidence of the legis-

lature through supplying excellent

research studies, engaging in com-

prehensive intersession planning proj-

ects, drafting tentative bills, codify-

ing statute law, and by expediting

legislative processes, improving ad-

ministrative functions and effecting

state economies in general.

The principles of the legislative

council idea seem to have become

firmly established in many states;

the period of adaptation to the needs

of the individual state is well under

way.



The Capital Goes to the People
Indiana officials go back to home towns to talk things
over with the folks, teach government, learn of needs.

By FRANKLIN L. BURDETTE*

RINGING the capital of Indi-

ana to the people" is the

theme of a novel, statewide program
of civic education under the personal

leadership of Governor Ralph F.

Gates. In carefully organized com-

munity conferences, attended by the

Governor, department heads and

other public officials, the work of the

Indiana state government is dis-

cussed with high school seniors, col-

lege students, civic groups and the

general public.

The first purpose of the confer-

ences, the Governor has said, is "to

give the opportunity to the people

of each community to see and talk

with the heads of the various depart-

ments of state government and to

have questions answered without the

necessity of traveling to the capital

of the state." The second purpose
"is that the heads of state depart-

ments may understand more thor-

oughly the problems of the local

communities." Good government,
Governor Gates believes, must be

*Dr. Burdette is associate professor of

political science at the University of

Maryland. Until recently he was associ-

ate professor of history and political

science at Butler University and execu-
tive secretary of the National Foundation
for Education in American Citizenship,
whose publications he is now editing.
Dr. Burdette is author of a book on fili-

bustering in the United States Senate
and editor of the Directory of the Ameri-
can Political Science Association 1945.

He has served as a member of the Indi-

ana War History Commission and as a
member of the board of the Indiana
Merit System Association.

close to the people; for effectiveness

it must meet their needs and for

improvement it must depend on their

support and understanding.

Beginning in December 1945, five

regional conferences have been con-

ducted, each for one day, at East

Chicago, South Bend, Evansville,

Terre Haute and New Albany. Not
less than 8000 high school seniors

or college students have attended

the conferences, participating in

study classes. High school or col-

lege buildings have been used as

centers, particularly to emphasize

among young citizens the responsi-

bilities which confront them. All

meetings and classes have been open
to the public.

In each community non-political

sponsorship has been arranged for

the conference. Schools and colleges,

chambers of commerce and service

clubs have appointed committees for

local arrangements. Plans for each

conference are made by the State

Department of Commerce and Pub-

lic Relations headed by Lieutenant

Governor Richard T. James. Paul

M. Ross, executive director of the

department, is in charge of detailed

arrangements. Costs of the programs
are absorbed without specific budg-

etary allocations by participating
state departments and by cooperating
local organizations.

Morning sessions of conferences

have been devoted to a preliminary
convocation and to three class

periods attended by high school

400
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seniors. Virtually all seniors from

public and parochial schools have

attended, transportation being pro-

vided when necessary by school

buses. Depending upon the popula-
tion of the region selected, seniors

have represented schools in a single

county or in as many as seven coun-

ties.

Classroom Instruction Given

Typically, officials from eighteen

state agencies which provide exten-

sive public services are prepared to

offer classroom instruction. 1
Large

attendance has at times required

multiple sections in each subject,

and additional sections have occa-

sionally been organized in the after-

noon. State officials are encouraged
to present basic information and to

afford time for full discussion and for

questions. Visual aids, including

motion pictures, slides and charts,

are used in several classes, and

literature is distributed freely.

It is understood, upon the insis-

tence of the Governor, that instruc-

tion must be nonpartisan but that

discussion may range fully over the

services and problems of state de-

partments. The State Department
of Public Instruction has cooperated
in making advance arrangements
with schools to facilitate selection of

the three class sessions which each

student will attend, to encourage

note-taking and participation in dis-

cussion, and to plan oral reports by

'Class instruction has been given un-
der these topics : attorney general, avia-

tion, commerce and public relations, con-

servation, economic council, education,

employees' retirement, employment se-

curity, fire marshal, flood control, high-
way commission, labor, legislative bureau,

public health, tax commission, traffic

safety, veterans' affairs, and welfare.

students when they return to their

schools.

The Governor has whenever pos-

sible visited various classes during
the morning sessions and has held a

press conference with student re-

porters from all school newspapers
of the region. A civic luncheon pro-

gram is usually arranged by one of

the sponsoring organizations.

Group Conferences Held

Afternoon sessions are devoted to

individual or group conferences. The
widest advance publicity is given to

the availability of state officials for

conferences with local officials, citi-

zens or citizen groups. State depart-

ments have sent hundreds of letters

of open invitation to organizations,

to officers of counties, cities, towns

and townships, and to state officers

and agents working in the area.

Newspapers and radio stations have

announced conference hours. Each

state department represented at the

afternoon sessions has maintained a

separate temporary headquarters.
State officials- have been especially

prepared to discuss cooperation or

specific services in the communities

of the region. Attendance at the

afternoon conferences has been both

representative and large.

No attempt has been made to

reach final decisions at these after-

noon conferences sometimes called

clinics by the newspapers. But state

officials and many local groups have

expressed enthusiastic appreciation
for the contacts and frank discus-

sions of problems. Delegations have

from time to time presented con-

flicts of opinion about local or re-

gional needs, and such occasions have

(Continued on Page 412)



Reorganization in Missouri
Seventy separate agencies reduced to thirteen as state

legislature moves to carry out new constitution's mandate.

By MARTIN L. FAUST*

TjBTHEN the voters of MissouriW ratified a new constitution on

February 27, 1945, the 63rd General

Assembly then in session found itself

confronted with a legislative pro-

gram of vast proportions which it

could neither evade nor postpone.

Among the many duties included

in this assignment none was more

imperative than that of reconstruct-

ing the machinery of state adminis-

tration. Unless reorganized in con-

formity with the new constitution,

virtually the entire administration

would be unable to function legally

after July 1, 1946, the date fixed by
the constitution when all laws incon-

sistent with it would cease to be in

effect.

In spite of the many difficulties,

which at times made the situation

seem hopeless, the General Assembly
was able to recess by April 1 with

the measures embodying the essen-

*Dr. Faust is chairman of the Depart-
ment of Political Science and professor
of political science at the University of

Missouri. During the summer of 1945
he served with the Missouri Legislative
Research Committee and, with another
member of the staff, drafted the De-
partment of Revenue Act described here.

Prior to the adoption of Missouri's new
constitution, Dr. Faust served as director

of studies in connection with the prepa-
ration of reference manuals for the

Constitutional Convention, writing the

Manual on the Executive Article and

supervising and contributing to the rest

of the series. He is author of The Cus-

tody of State Funds (1925) and The
Security of Public Deposits (1936) and
has contributed to various publications in

the political science field.

tial parts of the state administrative

reorganization program on the Gov-
ernor's desk.

The outstanding features of the

reorganization program are consoli-

dation of more than 70 separate

agencies of administration into thir-

teen major departments, creation of

a comprehensive finance department

designated as the Department of

Revenue, establishment of a state

civil service system.
The provisions of the new consti-

tution designed to bring about ad-

ministrative integration under the

governor are unique in several re-

spects. In the first place, the consti-

tution enumerates ten major offices

or departments and limits the legis-

lature to the creation of not more
than four additional. The legislature,

under the guidance of the Governor,
saw fit to create only three addition-

al departments, the idea being to

keep one in reserve for future needs.

The thirteen departments are: State

Auditor, Secretary of State, Attorney

General, State Treasurer, Depart-
ment of Revenue, Department of

Education, Department of High-

ways, Department of Conservation,

Department of Agriculture, Depart-
ment of Public Health and Welfare,

Department of Business and Admin-

istration, Department of Corrections,

Department of Labor and Industrial

Relations. Only the last three are

not named or made mandatory by
the constitution.

A second unique feature is the

402
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role which the constitution assigns

to the governor in the reorganization

process. The constitutional conven-

tion, fearful lest the legislature abuse

or fail to assume the responsibility

of administrative reorganization, in-

corporated the following provision in

section 12 of the executive article:

Unless discontinued all present or

future boards, bureaus, commissions

and other agencies of the state exer-

cising administrative or executive

authority shall be assigned by the

governor to the department to which
their respective powers and duties

are germane.

Departmental Reorganization

This provision places the governor
in a key position to effect and to

maintain a functional integration of

the state administrative structure.

Fortunately, the present governor's

long service in the State Senate gave
him a thorough understanding of the

far-flung activities of the state and

the delicate nature of the allocation

problem.
Late in November he announced

his plan of assignments. All existing

agencies were distributed among the

ten major departments required by
the constitution and the three addi-

tional departments which he pro-

posed the legislature create. His

plan was well received in all quar-
ters. It then became the task of the

legislature to create these depart-
ments and to work out for each an

internal organization that would

make possible an organic and func-

tioning entity.

Attention should be called to at

least one other distinctive feature of

the constitutional provisions affect-

ing reorganization. This is the limi-

tation on the duties of the minor

elective executives state auditor,

state treasurer and secretary of

state. Although the convention was
able to move in the direction of the

short ballot only to the extent of

abolishing the elective superintend-
ent of schools, it did take the addi-

tional step of substantially "clipping
the wings" of these three executives.

The method of the framers was to

define the duties of the auditor,

treasurer and secretary of state, re-

spectively, and to provide in each

instance that no duty was to be im-

posed on them by law which was
not related to their duties as pre-
scribed by the constitution. The
immediate result was to effect a con-

siderable deflation of these formerly

powerful offices.

Of the nine departments under

the governor, five are headed by sin-

gle executives called directors who
are appointed by the governor and
Senate. These five departments are

Revenue, Agriculture, Public Health

and Welfare, Corrections, and Busi-

ness and Administration. Commis-
sions dominate the Departments of

Conservation, Highways, Education,
and Labor and Industrial Relations.

The members of the Conservation

Commission are appointed by the

governor, but the members of all the

other commissions are appointed by
the governor with the consent of the

Senate.

The Departments of Conservation,

Highways and Agriculture have been

affected only slightly by the reorgan-
ization. Highway and conservation

functions as at present established

are largely the result of initiative

constitutional amendments adopted

prior to the new constitution. In
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view of the origin of these provisions

and the prestige of the Highway and

Conservation Departments, the con-

vention reincorporated them in the

new constitution with only slight

modifications. The most important

change affecting the Department of

Agriculture has been the absorption

by it of the old Grain Warehouse

Department.

The Labor and Industrial Rela-

tions Department, headed by a com-

mission of three members, is organ-

ized into four divisions: workmen's

compensation, employment security

(unemployment compensation), in-

dustrial inspection, mine inspection.

All four of these units formerly oper-

ated independently of one another.

The Health and Welfare Depart-
ment as now constituted absorbs the

work of the former Department of

Health and the State Board of

Health (except the board's licensing

functions), the board of managers of

the state eleemosynary institutions

(principally mental hospitals), the

Social Security Commission, the

board of managers of the Federal Sol-

dier's Home, and the Cancer Commis-

sion which operates the state's new
cancer hospital. The last two boards

have been retained and allocated to

appropriate divisions within the de-

partment, but all the other boards

enumerated have been abolished.

Activities of the department are or-

ganized into three divisions: health,

mental diseases and welfare. The

department and the divisions are

each headed by a director appointed

by the governor with the advice and

consent of the Senate.

Since the constitution required one

department for health and welfare,

it seemed advisable, in order to

avoid a topheavy organization, to

create a separate department for

correctional institutions. The De-

partment of Corrections was set up
with three divisions: penal institu-

tions, educational institutions and

the board of probation and parole.

The director of the department, who
also heads the division of penal in-

stitutions, has no authority over the

other divisions. This anomalous

situation is due to a constitutional

provision which classifies the institu-

tions for juvenile delinquents as edu-

cational institutions and requires

that they be placed under the super-
vision of a board of trustees of six

members.

Civil Service Provisions

The Department of Business and

Administration is essentially one of

business regulation and promotion.
The arrangement for the most part

represents a paper consolidation.

Assigned to it as divisions within

the department are the Geological

Survey, Public Service Commission,
Insurance Department, Department
of Finance (banking), Department
of Resources and Development, Ath-

letic Commission, and the Division

of Savings and Loan Supervision.
The state civil service law placed the

new personnel division which it cre-

ated in this department.
This last assignment is a bit il-

logical, and one may well be appre-
hensive about the arrangement.

Although provision is made for a

director of the Department of Busi-

ness and Administration, his posi-

tion is hardly comparable with that

of the other heads of departments.
The division of the Public Service
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Commission is made completely

autonomous. For the other divisions

within the department the director

acts in the capacity of a business

manager, looking after such matters

as budgeting, procurement, prescrib-

ing a central system for their pay-

rolls and accounts, and developing

plans for coordinating their work.

The only control over the personnel

of the department which he exercises

is over the employees of his central

office.

Headless Education Setup

The new Department of Educa-

tion brings together all the state's

educational activities, but as estab-

lished it is virtually headless. The
new Board of Education created to

supervise instruction in the public

schools may require reports of the

other divisions in the department
but that is the limit of its jurisdic-

tion over them. In addition to a

number of miscellaneous boards and

commissions, some of which might
well have been eliminated, the de-

partment houses the nine separate

boards of the state's ten educational

institutions. With the exception of

the Board of Law Examiners, which

is under the Supreme Court, all pro-

fessional licensing and examining
boards have been assigned to a Divi-

sion of Registration created within

the department.
The real achievement in adminis-

trative reorganization from the

standpoint of education is elimina-

tion of the elective superintendent

and the old ex officio Board of Edu-

cation. Under the new arrangement
there will be a Board of Education

of eight members appointed by the

governor and Senate, the members

serving eight-year terms, one mem-
ber retiring each year. The board

appoints a commissioner of educa-

tion as its chief administrative

officer. There is good reason to be-

lieve that this new plan, which has

the enthusiastic support of the edu-

cational leaders of the state, will

mean a great improvement in the

state's supervision of the public

school system. The amorphous con-

dition of the department and the

need of a carefully coordinated state

educational program pose problems
for the future.

The reorganization of the state's

fiscal structure stands out as one of

the outstanding accomplishments of

the whole reorganization program.
The new Department of Revenue

comprehends all the state's fiscal

activities except those of custody
and disbursement of funds, which

remain with the elective state treas-

urer, and that of auditing, which

remains with the elective state audi-

tor. The department is organized
into five divisions: collection, budget
and comptroller, procurement, fund

commissioners, public buildings. The

department and the first three divi-

sions are headed by single executives

appointed by the governor and Sen-

ate. Since the director of revenue

who heads the department is a mem-
ber of the Board of Fund Commis-
sioners and acts as its secretary, he

is closely tied in with the work
of that division. The Division of

Public Buildings is headed by an

ex-officio board composed of the

governor, lieutenant governor and

attorney general. This board ap-

points the director of the division.

A State Tax Commission created
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under a separate statute is also

placed in the department, but the di-

rector of revenue may exercise no

authority or control over it.

Revenue Reorganization

Real significance attaches to the

new Department of Revenue for the

following reasons: it brings about

for the first time a centralization of

the state's revenue collections, it

establishes an administrative audit

system under a comptroller responsi-

ble to the governor, it effects a revi-

sion of the state's antiquated and

costly system of procuring printing,

it aims to establish a more effective

control over the state's public struc-

tures and to develop a long term

plan of public building construction.

Since the state already had central-

ized purchasing and executive bud-

get systems, these were simply re-

incorporated in the Department of

Revenue measure with such modi-

fications as the new situation re-

quired. The chief problem in setting

up the new Department of Revenue
has been and will no doubt continue

to be the adjustment of relations

between the elective state auditor

and the divisions of collection and of

budget and comptroller.

The reorganization had little ef-

fect on law enforcement agencies.
The governor assigned to his office

the highway patrol, the liquor con-

trol department, the adjutant general
and military forces. The elective

attorney general was unaffected by
the reorganization. The other elect-

ive officers, secretary of state, treas-

urer and auditor were stripped

principally of their tax-collecting

functions, which in the case of the

secretary of state and auditor had

assumed vast proportions. They also

lost some miscellaneous ex officio

powers which were no longer ger-
mane to their duties as prescribed

by the constitution.

A final and crucial element in the

reorganization program is the new
state civil service law. The civil

service sections of the constitution

,did not make mandatory a compre-
hensive merit system. The key pro-
vision is that of section 19 of the

executive article which specifies that

"all employees in the state eleemo-

synary and penal institutions, and
other state employees as provided

by law, shall be selected on the

basis of merit, ascertained as nearly
as practicable by competitive exam-
inations." The highway section pro-
vides with respect to that department
that "the selection and removal of

all employees shall be without re-

gard to political affiliation." An-
other section makes mandatory
merit system procedures for all em-

ployees of the institutions for juve-
nile delinquents.

The state civil service law which

implements these provisions did not

aim to go much beyond the consti-

tutional minimum. The act applies
to the positions and employees of

the Department of Public Health

and Welfare, the Department of

Corrections, and the Division of

Employment Security (unemploy-
ment compensation) of the Labor
and Industrial Relations Depart-
ment. Since social security and un-

employment compensation have been

operating under merit system pro-

cedures, the real gain is the elimina-

tion of the spoils system from the

eleemosynary and penal institutions.
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The effect of the act is to place

approximately 6000 or about half

the state's employees under a cen-

tralized merit system procedure.
The state's educational institutions,

the highway patrol, the conservation

and highway departments, all of

which have been outside the patron-

age orbit, account for more than

4000 additional employees. This

leaves an estimated 2000 employees,

principally in the fiscal and regu-

latory departments, who continue to

be subject to spoils considerations.

The act provides for a Personnel

Advisory Board of three members to

be appointed by the governor and

Senate. In order to qualify for ap-

pointment members must be in thor-

ough sympathy with merit principles

and must not have been politically

active within one year of their

appointment. The first duty of the

board is to make up a register of

qualified persons to hold the office

of director and then certify the

names of the three highest on the

register to the governor. The gov-
ernor appoints one of the three as

the director, who is designated as the

administrative head of the person-
nel division.

The limits of this article do not

permit an extended analysis of the

act. Although the limited coverage
was disappointing to some, the act

in other respects follows closely

model state civil service laws. The

provisions relating to exemptions,
veteran preference, etc., seem quite
reasonable. It is an excellent basic

statute which can readily be extend-

ed as public sentiment develops.

It is, of course, too early to pre-
sent a critical analysis of the re-

organization program. There are

many loose ends and numerous hur-

dles remain. When one recalls that

most members of the 63rd General

Assembly were not too friendly to

the new constitution, that they re-

ceived no extra compensation for

their arduous labors, and that they
were confronted with not one but

many revision problems, then one

cannot help but feel that the accom-

plishments in the single field of state

administrative reorganization were

truly remarkable.



Milwaukee Seeks Pay Justice
After many years of playing hide and seek with business

cycle five governments of area try for realistic policy.

By RICHARD CHRISTOPHERSON*

TF/"HEN the perfect administrative

**
organization at last arrives,

pay policy will doubtless become a

province of objectivity. But it may
well be the last phase of government
to reach that long-promised land.

Personalities and pressure politics

have dominated our public compen-
sation schedules in the past; they

are doing so at present; there is

every expectation that they will con-

tinue to do so far into the future.

And yet the road to fiscal hell is

most assuredly paved with good

budgetary intentions and poor budg-

etary execution. Even in such a

Gibraltar of municipal financing as

Milwaukee, four distinct crises have

emerged during the last 25 years as

pay planning lagged behind the

course of the business cycle. Three

of these crises found the municipality

vainly trying to drug a rising na-

tional income and the blandishments

of private industry with scattered

bonus opiates; one of them saw the

city in the throes of scrip financing.

But, whether expressed by an acute

*Mr. Christopherson has been an ex-
aminer on the staff of the Milwaukee
City Service Commission since 1942,

previously working with the Milwaukee
Municipal Reference Library on general
municipal research projects. He has just
been elected secretary of the Milwaukee
Government Service League. In 1940,
while at the University of Wisconsin, he
was managing editor of the Wisconsin
Badger. This article is an abridgement of
an M.A. thesis, "Milwaukee's Municipal
Pay Crises: 1920-1945," prepared at the

University of Wisconsin under Dr. John
M. Gaus.

shortage of dollars or an acute short-

age of personnel, crises remain crises.

Today, however, the city, the

county, the school board, the voca-

tional school and the Sewerage Com-

mission, though separate in organiza-

tion, all pledge allegiance to a com-
mon pay plan which serves to guide
both basic and "cost-of-living" ad-

justments. While this allegiance is

subject to many reservations in

practice, its mere existence makes
the area no longer a house divided

by traditions of non-cooperation. If

the present ideal of "like pay for like

work" can grow into the greater
ideal of "right pay for right work,"
there is no reason to suppose that a

fifth crisis need occur.

In 1917 Milwaukee met the first

shocks of a compensation tremor

that was to persist until 1921. The

city's Common Council paid due at-

tention to particular claims presented

by particular groups in the fashion

followed time out of mind. This

crisis, however, did not evaporate
with the coming of the peace but

seemed to worsen gradually with

scant regard for Council action or

inaction. Then it was decided to

turn the whole perplexing problem
over to the Board of City Service

Commissioners for a study of how
personnel could be retained through
a recognition of the relationship be-

tween "living costs and compensa-
tion rates." The commissioners com-

plied, and thereby marked Mil-

waukee's first plunge into "cost-of-

living" waters.

408
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To be entirely fair we must admit

that the graduated salary increase

plan first proposed in 1920 accorded

very well with the justice of the

moment. Had the commissioners de-

sired to meet the rising cost of liv-

ing, and that alone, they would have

separated their recommendations

from the basic salary schedule. This

they did not do. Nevertheless,

judged by the standards of its era,

their proposal was sufficiently ad-

vanced to encounter opposition and

defeat at the hands of the Common
Council. Then the aldermen voted a

flat bonus for everybody and settled

back to await the crisis' end.

It never came. Compromised but

not eradicated, Milwaukee's 1920

shortage of competent personnel con-

tinued to dangle over the heads of

city fathers all through the follow-

ing decade. As a matter of fact,

when pay planning is absent pay
crises seldom end: they only merge
into succeeding crises. The period
1925-29 again brought municipal re-

cruitment efforts down to the level

of a voice crying in the wilderness,
as the cumulative effects of nation-

wide prosperity became apparent.

Just after World War I, then, there

was evident on the Council's part an

inclination to consider the new na-

tional economy evanescent; and ac-

tions that it took were confined to

easing the pressure of high prices

and job openings elsewhere on low

income groups.

As events turned out, the new na-

tional economy was temporary. Gen-
eral municipal policy, at the cost of

ten years in the doldrums, might
have attained a reputation for

prophesy after 1929. Unfortunately

for both general municipal policy
and the aldermen's place in history,

however, they had initiated a series

of sweeping upward revisions in basic

wage scales just before the blow fell.

So the city now entered upon a long

depression period with its payroll

grossly inflated and no visible policy

except inertia.

Depression Crisis Looms

Another compensation crisis in-

evitably arose. At this point, though

basically sound as a gold dollar, Mil-

waukee was forced to hoard its

slender reserve of cash to the ac-

companiment of payless paydays
and devaluated scrip for its employ-
ees. Yet they did not quit, partly
because they had no place to go and

partly because the city's fundamen-
tal salary schedules were still those

of America's prosperous heyday.

Experts were called upon to make

surveys, but their unavoidable pro-

posals for wage reductions met with

stony indifference in the policy

chambers. It is typical of pay
studies during a depression that ef-

forts are made to drop responsibility

for the hot potato into the lap of an

outsider, who can then leave town

before it's too late.

With the passing of the desperate

days of 1933 and 1934, the munici-

pality found itself spared any neces-

sity to plan progressively. Never-

theless, Milwaukee's Common Coun-
cil did finally make some adjust-

ments, although no drastic action

was taken until 1940, fully ten years
after the crisis had begun to appear.
Slashes in wage rates were confined

largely to the lower brackets, which

had been enjoying a greater com-

petitive advantage in comparison
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with similar jobs in private business.

A commentary on the methods used

to secure these salutary ends is con-

tained in the Milwaukee Journal's

statement that "the mayor and other

officials did this job more or less

secretively, largely to avoid endless

haggling and innumerable arguments
over minor details." Yet, however

excellent the means and motives of

1940's action may have been, the

fact remains that it came about ten

years too late. Any beneficial effects

such singularly tardy consideration

might have produced were almost

wiped out by the fact that the fol-

lowing year witnessed a complete re-

versal of the business cycle.

So crisis government is born.

As America endures its periodic ups
and downs, no city is exempt from

the compelling necessity of stringing

along. The only thing left for local

government, therefore, is to compen-
sate its employees in accordance with

some understanding of what workers

everywhere else are earning. A fixed

money wage is never a fixed real

wage. Perhaps some of the peaks
and hollows can be smoothed a little,

but a single business such as govern-

ment can ill afford to ignore the na-

tional experience altogether.

Quite naturally the years 1941-44

saw the coming of a fourth pay
crisis. They could not have done

otherwise. On this occasion, how-

ever, public employees, taxpayers
and the municipal administration re-

strained themselves from trying to

run past trouble blindfolded. Per-

haps this crisis was too severe in its

impact. An indication of the strain

it placed on facilities for getting and

keeping the best qualified workers

exists in the decline of job applicants
from 7826 in 1938 to 1579 in 1944,
whereas the number of resignations

quadrupled and the percentage of

those passing examinations increased

from 55 to 62 during a like period.

Obviously 1944's candidates were

not that much better than 1938's.

"Cost of Living" Considered

In any event, the aforementioned

three interest groups forged a more
or less uneasy alliance to conduct a

three-fold attack on the compensa-
tion problem and on each other.

They first sought a solution through
a popular device known as "cost-of-

living increments."

For this purpose a Technical Com-

mittee, composed of administrative

representatives from each of the five

tax-levying bodies operating within

the Milwaukee city area, and a

Policy Committee, composed of legis-

lative representatives from the same

jurisdictions, were set up to conduct

the necessary studies. Their pro-

posals, which established a $1620
annual "family maintenance income"

for the average public employee,
and calculated one standard adjust-

ment for everybody, gained immedi-

ate approval from the legislators and
continue unchanged.

1

This was reasonably successful as

a general panacea, but it evoked

slight admiration from those em-

ployees nearest the subsistence bor-

derline. While adding the same
amount of money to both low and

high incomes surely benefited the

former more than the latter on a per-

xSee "Milwaukee Local Governments
Join in Salary Adjustment Plan," by
Ovid B. Blix and Norman N. Gill, the

REVIEW, October 1943, page 482.
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centage basis, no appeal to mathe-

matics could convince city laborers

that they enjoyed the 82 per cent

wage rise experienced by Milwaukee
area industrial workers.

Consequently a laborers' "work

stoppage" occurred during the month
of November 1943, resulting in a

grant of 200 extra hours per year at

time-and-one-half to those who
walked out and protests against
"discrimination" from those who
did not. Here, of course, city work-

ers completely parted company with

their allies among taxpayers' organi-
zations and the political arm of the

municipal government. Yet this

estrangement lasted only a short

time. By 1944 the concert of Mil-

waukee was in operation once more,
and Milwaukee aldermen could

again ride the compensation whirl-

wind without exactly commanding
the inflationary storm.

Still Another Try

Now it was possible to get a final

attempt at solution under way by
organizing a basic compensation and
classification analysis for the area.

Men of the Technical and Policy
Committees had put across the

"amazingly acceptable" cost-of-liv-

ing program originally advanced by
the local affiliated taxpayers, and

they still trailed laurel leaves from
this success, so they set out to create

another.

Their new venture was much more
difficult. Between February 16,

1945, when the Technical Commit-
tee rendered its final report to the

Policy Committee, and February 11,

1946, when the Sewerage Commission
at last joined the undertaking, special
circumstances have forced a wide

variance between proposals and per-

formance. In spite of eighteen
months characterized by constantly

increasing "intensifications of effort,"

and in spite of a million-dollar per-
sonal service boost in the city's

budget alone, there has been no as-

surance to date that the survey's

adoption will end either inequality

among the five units of government
or inequity in the pay schedules of

each individual unit. Its achieve-

ments so far lie in other directions.

First of all, it brought the fre-

quently quarreling factions that

make up the five units together for

a uniform plan. This is something
which has been accomplished in no
other city, not even on a ramshackle

footing. Second, it subjected the

school certificated personnel to a

general rule and to class specifica-

tions, which is also something that

never was done before. Third, it

courageously ventured a lower

"maintenance rate" for skilled crafts-

men, instead of the "prevailing"

part-time rate for full-time work

they had been receiving. Fourth, and

perhaps most important, it curiously
has evoked sincere praise from repre-
sentatives of organized, articulate,

taxpaying public opinion although
the program will cost their support-
ers plenty. The viewpoint of these

worthies seems to be not that they
love the Technical and Policy Com-
mittees more, but that they love

chaos less.

Milwaukee can at least be credited

with making a start toward justice
in compensation. Whether by its

cost-of-living program, payments for

overtime, or revisions of basic pay
schedules, the city has obviously
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abandoned inertia as a policy. It is

true that the mills of democratic ac-

tion grind slowly and sometimes ex-

ceedingly small. From a national

point of view, however, Milwaukee's

recent experiences can well serve as

a bellwether for other municipalities,

most of which still languish in the

dark ages where scientific compensa-
tion is concerned.

Perhaps if the deleterious effects

of an inflexible pay policy were more

clearly realized no spur to further

action would be needed. Perhaps if

the fact that such a policy damages

public enterprise by loading up the

service with inferior personnel was

made plain, the "moral equivalent"

of a new municipal administration

would be at hand. Certainly the

vision of legislature and executive as

great, untrammeled neutrals in a sea

of self-interest must be fulfilled be-

fore such a regeneration can take

place. For it is only in this way
that the dilemma of static payrolls

and fluctuating prices will ever be

finally resolved.

THE CAPITAL GOES TO THE
PEOPLE

(Continued from Page 401)

become informal public hearings.

Newspaper coverage has been ex-

tensive; in Terre Haute even ques-
tions and answers were printed.

Experimentation has revealed that,

measured by attendance, the con-

ference day is more effectively closed

with a dinner meeting than with a

program in an auditorium. As the

principal speaker, the Governor has

presented department heads with

brief, nonpartisan explanations of

their functions in the state service.

Questions are invited from the floor

and the Governor assigns them to

appropriate officials for answers. In

practice, questions have been less

readily volunteered by the adult

audiences than by students meeting
in the morning sessions. To avoid

preparation of questions at the state

capital, however, committees on local

arrangements have been asked to

suggest problems of significance and

interest.

More Conferences Planned

Because of the early closing of

rural schools, governmental service

conferences have not been scheduled

from the middle of April until early

fall. The five conferences already

held will be augmented by at least

twelve more in order to reach every
section of the state. Favorable local

reaction has resulted in many re-

quests for annual conferences. The
Governor expects to meet the re-

quests, perhaps selecting a new cen-

ter for each region when conferences

are repeated.

The Indiana program of confer-

ences is an outgrowth of Governor

Gates' conviction that public officers,

whether elected or appointed, should

maintain the closest possible contacts

with the people. In the broadest

sense, the processes of civic education

must flow in two directions. Officials

and citizens are mutually teachers

and pupils. Both have governmental

responsibilities and, by a method of

sharing, problems may be halved and

accomplishments doubled.
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Intergovernmental
Relations Probed

Anderson Directing
Project in Minnesota

A GROUP of University of Minnesota

political scientists, headed by Pro-

fessor William Anderson, are undertak-

ing a five-year study of the operation of

cur federal system of government and
its intergovernmental relations. The
state of Minnesota will serve as the

laboratory for this investigation. As-

sisting Professor Anderson will be

Edward W. Weidner, instructor in the

university's political science depart-

ment, and a staff of research assist-

ants. The Rockefeller Foundation has

granted $72,700 to finance the research

program.
Professor Anderson stated that the

study will be directed toward making
recommendations for ultimate im-

provement of intergovernmental rela-

tions. He emphasized that "with the

increase of governmental activities

national, state and local in recent

decades, the relations between nation-

al and state governments, interstate

relations, state-local relations and
national-local relations have undergone

profound and wide-ranging alterations."

Among the topics to be studied are

the following:

1. As a result of recent changes in

intergovernmental relations are the

public services being rendered more or

less efficiently than in the past? More
or less economically?

2. Is there a real and measurable

decline of local self-government within

the state? Is the state getting weaker
or stronger?

3. What methods of intergovern-

mental cooperation have proved most

successful? What specific legislative

and administrative techniques do they
call for?

4. Does interstate cooperation hold

out any promise of making action by
the national government less neces-

sary than in the past?
5. What is the present balance of

forces among pressure groups and what
is the state of public opinion on the

subject of intergovernmental relations?

6. Is the trend in government toward

centralization or toward decentraliza-

tion? Are some phases of government
tending toward centralization and oth-

ers toward decentralization?

Emphasis will be placed upon cer-

tain of the major functions of govern-
ment such as: public health, social

security and public welfare measures,

public education, public works, law

enforcement, conservation of resources,

finance and government regulation of

labor and labor organizations and gov-

ernment services to labor. Each of

these major phases of government will

be studied in a wide sampling of

Minnesota communities, and a different

sampling will be used for each phase.

Several organizations interested in

the functions of government have con-

ducted or are now sponsoring related

studies in this field, according to Pro-

fessor Anderson, who asserts the Uni-

versity of Minnesota project will be

the most comprehensive examination

of intergovernmental relations under-

taken to date.

Intergovernmental Problems
of West Coast Discussed

Originally established in June 1945

(see the REVIEW for September 1945,

page 404), the Pacific Coast Board of

Intergovernmental Relations has been

functioning for more than a year and

413
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has held five meetings, the fifth being

on June 20, 1946, at Timberline Lodge
on the slopes of Mount Hood in Oregon.

This meeting was preliminary to a

joint conference with the American

Municipal Association (western region)

on June 21 and 22.

City, county, state and federal gov-

ernment representatives devoted the

BIR meeting to consideration of wel-

fare, education and housing. Equitable

division of welfare costs between vari-

ous governmental agencies was dis-

cussed and much variation among the

three Pacific Coast states, as to the

amounts spent for welfare and the

relationship of state and local govern-

ments, was shown to exist. More fed-

eral aid was urged, including the sub-

stitution of participation ratios for

ceilings. State and federal responsibili-

ties as to veterans' education and

housing were gone into.

Michigan Research Group
Studies Metropolitan Problems
The University of Michigan has

established a social science research

project in conjunction with the Metro-

politan Community Seminar and the

Flint, Michigan, metropolitan com-

munity; $20,000 per annum will be

expended on research in metropolitan

problems in the Flint area. The pro-

gram involves a permanent full-time

research staff and headquarters in the

area and the creation of six or seven

$1,000 fellowships with additional allot-

ments for travel. Both the work of the

resident research staff and the gradu-
ate students are under the supervision

of the Metropolitan Community Semi-

nar, an interdepartmental graduate
research seminar with headquarters at

Haven Hall, Ann Arbor, Michigan. Its

faculty includes representatives from

architecture, economics, geography, po-

litical science, public administration

and sociology.

Teachers Study
State and Local Government
A Workshop in State and Local Gov-

ernment for teachers and prospective
teachers of high school civics and social

studies was held on the campus of

Michigan State College, July 8-26, 1946.

The program was sponsored by the

Institute of Local Government, Michi-

gan Municipal League, State Depart-
ment of Public Instruction, State Col-

lege, University of Michigan, Wayne
University and the State Colleges of

Education. The instruction staff was
chosen from state, county and city offi-

cials and from teachers of political

science from the sponsoring institu-

tions. The program presented the

opportunity to learn first hand about

governmental problems from active

practitioners and about the theory and
fundamental principles of government
from people in the educational field

with a wide variety of special types
of interest.

Congressional Reorganization
Becomes Law

President Truman on August 2

signed the Congressional Reorganiza
tion Act after the original LaFollette

Monroney bill
1 had been considerably

amended (chiefly by elimination) in

both the Senate and the House.

Senator LaFollette, in an article en-

titled "Congress Wins a Victory over

Congress" in the New York Times

Magazine of August 4, stressed the im-

portance of various features of the act,

including the reduction in numbers of

standing committees, the addition of

staff experts and the correlation of

committee work as between the two
houses and between Congress and ad-

ministrative departments ; continuous

review of the work of related adminis-

trative agencies; closer budgetary con-

gee the REVIEW, June 1946, page 299,
and July, page 361.
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trol and better preparation for con-

sideration of the budget; the delega-

tion of various minor duties, non-

legislative in character, to administra-

tive or judicial agencies; the increase

in compensation for legislators and the

allowance of more time for contact

with their home areas.

He regretted the deletion by the

House of provisions for majority and

minority policy committees and a

joint legislative-executive council to

minimize deadlocks between the Presi-

dent and Congress.

Despite shortcomings and room for

future improvement, Senator LaFol-

lette commended the legislation, say-

ing:

"By simplifying its operations, im-

proving its relationships with the

executive branch, and enabling it bet-

ter to meet its responsibilities under

the constitution, the reorganization of

Congress will speed up the legislative

process, quicken the solution of our

pressing postwar problems and help

the country go forward with confidence

into the future.

"The ultimate implications of this

proposed reorganization go far beyond
the shadow of the Capitol and the

government buildings in Washington.

As I see it, the future history of the

world will depend in large measure on

the success or failure of our repre-

sentative form of government in meet-

ing the needs and desires of the peo-

ple, especially in the crucial years just

ahead."

Congress Requires
No-Strike Pledge

Following the adoption by the newly

formed United Public Workers of

America1
of constitutional provisions

outlining strike procedure, Congress

adopted legislation prohibiting use of

federal funds, under the deficiency

appropriation bill, for the payment

of salaries of any employees engag-

ing in strikes against the government,
or belonging to any organization that

permits such strikes.

The UPWA had declared that it was
not its policy to engage in strikes

although making provision for strikes

with the requirement that such action

should be referred to the UPWA presi-

dent. The executive board, after the

action of Congress, declared that the

union's president should never approve
a strike "against the government," and
ordered all locals with federally em-

ployed members to amend their by-

laws to forbid strikes. Apparently the

prohibition does not extend to strikes

against a state or local government.

Constitutional Revision
in Prospect for Louisiana
At the recent session of the Louisi-

ana legislature the Louisiana Law In-

stitute was directed to make a draft

of a new constitution for submission to

a proposed constitutional convention

that may be called in 1948 or 1949.

The institute prepared a state criminal

code that was enacted in 1942 and is

currently engaged in other law re-

vision work.

the REVIEW, June 1946, page 306.

Georgia County Unit System
Attacked as Unconstitutional

Following the nomination of Eugene
Talmadge as Democratic candidate for

governor of Georgia, he having re-

ceived a majority of county-unit votes

although his chief opponent received a

plurality of the popular vote, suits

have been brought in a three-judge
federal court challenging the constitu-

tionality of the 1917 act that set up
the county unit system. Under that

system Fulton County, containing the

city of Atlanta, counts for only six

county units although it has a popular
vote of about 84,500, while Chattahoo-
chee County with a popular vote of

265 has two county units. Thus a voter
in the latter county wields over one
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hundred times as much influence as a

voter in Fulton County. This situation

is claimed to be an abridgement of

privileges protected by the fourteenth

amendment.1

Council-Manager Plan

Developments
Spartanburg, South Carolina, adopted

an ordinance providing for the manager

plan on July 26. Voters of the city had

expressed their desire for the plan in

an advisory referendum held last year.

The city of Grants Pass, Oregon, at

a special election on July 10, approved
a charter amendment authorizing the

city council to appoint a city manager.
The manager in turn will appoint all

other city officials and employees ex-

cept the city auditor and municipal

judge. The vote was 120 to 103.

On June 4 Ada, Oklahoma, adopted
a council-manager charter which went

into effect July 22.

Elko, Nevada, adopted the provi-

sions of the state council-manager act

on February 15.

A charter commission has framed a

council-manager charter for Santa Ana,
California.

The city of Coquille, Oregon, has

taken budgetary steps toward the ap-

pointment of a city manager; the city

council was authorized several years

ago to appoint a manager at its

discretion.

The City Council of Moxee City,

Washington, has established a limited

type of manager position. The ap-

pointee is to perform several types of

functions including those of city clerk,

street and water supervisor, law en-

forcement officer and deputy sheriff.

The town of Ripley, Maine, at its

annual meeting last spring adopted
the provisions of a 1939 state act by
which it obtained the manager plan. A

KDn August 26 the trial court upheld
the 1917 act.

manager was recently appointed.

The Massachusetts legislature, al-

though it defeated the proposal to let

the citizens of Boston vote on a Plan

E charter (manager and P. R. coun-

cil), authorized a special commission

to study the Boston charter and all

legislative acts concerning Suffolk

County; the commission to include

two members named by the president

of the Senate, three by the speaker of

the House, two by the governor and

two by the mayor of Boston. In an ef-

fort to educate the Boston electorate as

to the features of Plan E the Boston

League of Women Voters circulated

2,000 petitions in July calling for a

Plan E bill for Boston.

The charter commission of the town

of Darien, Connecticut, has proposed
an "executive agent" to be chosen by
the Board of Selectmen, resembling in

some respects a town manager.

The Hamburg, Pennsylvania, Bor-

ough Council has before it a proposed
ordinance to provide the manager plan

for that community.
Chattanooga, Tennessee, is to have

a referendum this fall on adoption of

the manager plan.

Adoption of the council-manager

plan in Athens and McMinn County,

Tennessee, where a group of veterans

recently "took over" the administra-

tion, is being given serious considera-

tion (see also page 435 this issue).

A referendum on adoption of the

manager plan in Charleston, West Vir-

ginia, was scheduled for August 27.

The City Council of Brewton, Ala-

bama, is considering adoption of a

manager ordinance.

An active movement for the mana-

ger plan has developed in the city of

Lincoln Park, Michigan, with leader-

ship and support from City Council-

man Walter E. Gibson, the press, the

Kiwanis Club, etc.

The Owosso, Michigan, Argus-Press
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has editorially pointed the issue of the

manager plan as a successor to the

existing commission plan in that city.

In Madison, Wisconsin, the Citizen's

Association on Municipal Government
has approved a council-manager ordi-

nance to be submitted to the City

Council, and petitions have been put
in circulation requesting a November
referendum on the question. The

League of Women Voters is particu-

larly active in support of the move-
ment. Chief opposition seems to come
from certain labor spokesmen, who

especially oppose election at large for

the council.

The Montevideo, Minnesota, charter

commission held its initial meeting in

July to consider the council-manager

plan.

The Charter Commission of Univer-

sity City, Missouri, has voted to draft

a council-manager charter.

In Booniville, Missouri, Mayor S. L.

Jewett has appointed a fifteen-man

committee to study the manager plan
as a possibility for that city.

In Kansas the cities of Emporia and
Ottawa are planning to vote this year
on adoption of the manager plan. In

both cities the newspapers the Em-

poria Gazette and the Ottawa Herald

are advocating the plan, which is also

supported by the Chamber of Com-
merce in each city. It appears likely

that a referendum vote will be taken

at the November election.

The City Commission of Enid, Okla-

homa, has agreed to call an election

on a charter amendment to establish

the manager plan.

A charter commission in Beaumont,

Texas, is working out improvements
for that city's government without

weakening the present manager plan
in effect in that city.

The City Council of Glenwood

Springs, Colorado, has adopted a reso-

lution favoring the manager plan, par-

ticularly in view of the impending

acquisition of a municipal electric

plant.

Petitions signed by 381 voters, call-

ing for a special election on the coun-

cil-manager plan, have been presented
to the City Commission of Delta,

Colorado.

In West Virginia favorable action

on the council-manager plan is looked

for soon in Beckley, Mullens and
Mount Hope. In Grafton a new char-

ter commission is functioning and is

expected to give consideration to the

plan.

Interest in the manager plan is being

demonstrated in many other cities, in-

cluding Beacon, New York; Paulsboro,

New Jersey; Hagerstown, Maryland;
Richmond and Marion, Virginia; Fair-

mont, West Virginia; Statesboro, Geor-

gia; Two Harbors, Minnesota; San
Antonio and Cisco, Texas; Prineville,

Oregon; Petaluma and San Luis Obis-

po, California; London, Ontario; North

Brattleford, Saskatchewan; and Pen-

ticton, British Columbia.

At the annual convention of the In-

ternational City Managers' Association,

held in Montreal, Canada, in June,

with a record attendance, the following

officers were chosen: President, V. R.

Smitham, manager of Dallas, Texas;

first vice president, D. C. McMillan,

manager of Alameda, California; seo

ond vice president, George J. Roark,

manager of Pensacola, Florida; third

vice president, Rodney L. Ltoomis,

manager of West Hartford, Connecti-

cut.

New Orleans Charter Changes
Make for Simplification
Three bills introduced in the Louisi-

ana state legislature this year sought
to simplify the governmental structure

of the city of New Orleans and im-

prove budgeting methods. Though
strong opposition developed, a com-

promise bill providing some reorganiza-

tion was adopted. The legislation was
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a partial result of studies made by the

New Orleans Bureau of Governmental

Research at the request of Mayor

deLesseps S. Morrison shortly after the

advent of his administration this year.

New Orleans operates under a "com-

mission council" form of government

prescribed in 1912, to which many
independent boards, commissions and

officers have been added, and which

was radically altered in 1936 during the

administration of Governor Huey P.

Long to concentrate appointments and

veto power under Mayor Robert

Maestri, after the "Old Regular"

Democratic organization was defeated.

The first of the three bills sponsored

by the Morrison administration was

concerned with reorganization and re-

distribution of functions. It consoli-

dated municipal activities somewhat,

setting up thirteen departments

grouped under the five commissioners

(including the mayor). The sole ap-

pointing power formerly held by the

mayor was divided among the commis-

sioners, according to the departments

assigned to each. The mayor's veto

power, which could be overridden only

by unanimous action of the other four

commissioners, was replaced by the

right to require reconsideration of

ordinances or motions, and after a five-

day period these could be repassed by
majority vote. The bill further sought
to clarify confusion that has existed

as to what positions are within and
outside the classified service under the

city civil service law.

The second bill revised charter pro-

visions as to police and fire functions.

In the case of the police department
there has been divided responsibility

between the mayor, the commissioner

of public safety and the police board.

The bill abolished the latter and es-

tablished a department of police with

a superintendent appointed by the

mayor with the approval of a majority
of the Commission Council. Fire pro-

tection was likewise complicated by

the existence of an administrative

fire board, a separate fire prevention
board and a fire-alarm office inde-

pendent of the fire board and the

chief engineer of the fire department.
The legislation as adopted calls for

unification of all activities relating to

fire and also authorizes an advisory
fire board with no administrative

power but designed to give technical

advice to fire officials.

The third bill attempted to improve

budgeting procedure and required an

annual budget prepared along the lines

set forth in the Model City Charter.

The "Old Regulars," in opposition to

the Morrison administration, intro-

duced a charter amendment bill that

would have restored the situation to

the 1935 status quo. The legislature

adopted a compromise bill, which in-

cluded some of the provisions of the

first bill described above but omitted

those that clarified the status of posi-

tions in the classified service and defi-

nitely delineated departmental func-

tions. The provisions as to the police

and fire departments were enacted as

stated above. The budgetary provi-

sions were eliminated in the compro-
mise bill. One revenue dedication here-

tofore required in the charter and a

provision requiring a special depart-

ment for the handling of special assess-

ments were removed upon recommen-
dation of the bureau.

On the other hand the legislature

adopted a bill setting high mandatory
appropriations for various parish

(county) offices the assessor, the civil

and criminal sheriffs and the state tax

collector. These offices are in the hands
of the Old Regulars with the exception
of the criminal sheriff, who had been
on the Morrison ticket but had broken
with the administration.

City's Activities Told
in Daily Radio Talks
The city of Glendale, California, has

completed a series of radio programs
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designed primarily to educate the citi-

zens about the types of service ren-

dered by the municipal government.
The talks were for fifteen minutes,
each beginning at 7.45 A.M. five days
a week, for two months. Each city

department was given time on the air

to present programs, which in many
instances represented joint efforts of

many employees and served to increase

departmental morale. The superintend-
ent of schools welcomed the series as

an aid to the study of city government
in the local high schools.

The series was conceived by City

Manager Charles Baird, who reported
at its conclusion that it had met with

enthusiastic response from city officials

and employees, and was to be recom-

mended to cities where there are local

radio stations.

Full-time Public Relations

Staff for New Orleans
Under the new administration of

Mayor deLesseps Morrison, the city of

New Orleans, Louisiana, will have a

public relations section staffed by
three former New Orleans newspaper
men on a full-time basis, with a secre-

tary. The annual cost will be approxi-

mately $17,000, as against a $25,000

publicity contract under the former

administration. Mayor Morrison stated

that the new section is to further an

"open-door" policy and facilitate free

access of the press to administrative

officials; in this connection it will

also handle some of the Mayor's corre-

spondence.

Cooperative Plan for
War-Built Pipe Lines
As an alternative to either public

ownership or ordinary private owner-

ship of the "big inch" and "little big

inch" pipe lines constructed by the

federal government for wartime trans-

mission of oil to the eastern seaboard,
a "mutual-cooperative" plan has been

offered to the War Assets Administra-

tion by Dr. John Bauer and Mr. James
Imbrie. They propose the formation

of a nonprofit corporation to acquire
the lines and possibly construct an ad-

ditional one, using them to carry oil,

oil products and natural gas at cost to

oil refineries, oil dealers and gas dis-

tributors, who would receive participa-
tion certificates establishing their

rights.

The corporation would be controlled

by a board of directors including not

only representatives of these partici-

pants but also of city governments in

the territory served, an agency of the

federal government, bondholders or

other private creditors, and labor and

management of the corporation.

A price of $70,000,000 for the lines,

on the basis of a government loan at 4

per cent, is proposed, as against a re-

ported original cost of $100,000,000 and

private offers ranging up to $146,000,-

000. Additional costs would be met by
private borrowing. The price is related

partly to the wartime character of the

original construction and also to the

claim that the non-profit cooperative

plan would result in lower prices to the

consuming public, prevent monopoly,
encourage independent oil refineries

and dealers, and promote free enter-

prise, as contemplated in the Surplus
Property Act.

Distinguished Service Awards
for Florida Legislators

Five members of the 1945 Florida

legislature have been honored for dis-

tinguished service by plaques and
medals awarded by columnist Allen

Morris in the name of various Florida

newspapers that publish Mr. Morris's

column entitled Cracker Politics each

week. According to the Florida Munici-

pal Record for July, the men honored
were selected by secret ballot of legis-

lators, cooperating with the column,
as excelling in law-making intelligence,

diligence and skill.
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Researcher's Digest Edited by John E. Bebout

Bureaus Report
on Themselves

Review Past Activities;
Forecast Future Problems

TPHE Governmental Research Bureau,

Inc., of Duluth, Minnesota, Harry
R. Reed, executive secretary, in its

25th annual report recalls "that the

conditions which called the organiza-

tion into existence at the close of

World War I are again a correct de-

scription at the close of World War
II." Here is the bureau's own earlier

description of the conditions which re-

sulted in its establishment "with the

announced purpose of assisting city,

county and school officials in avoiding
waste" :

"High taxes or the threat of high

taxes started the movement after the

war (World War I). The city needed

more money, the county needed more,
the schools needed more. City and

county school districts had taken on

new duties. City, county and schools

had advanced wages to new scales.

City, county and schools had to catch

up with delayed programs. State taxes

also increased."

The current report proceeds to ana-

lyze the present trend toward increased

local services and expenditures, and

restates the bureau's conception of its

duty to provide citizens and public

officials with the information needed

for intelligent decisions and to advise

them on "how to accomplish more

with less."

In this and other reports, research

bureaus around the country are indi-

cating their awareness of the post-

World War II challenge to a task

which is "ever-changing, yet eternally

the same."

The Connecticut Public Expenditure
Council asserts in its fourth annual re-

port that "now as never before there

is need for careful stock-taking in the

field of government; for re-examina-

tion, and revaluation of governmental
functions, organizations and proce-

dures; for analysis of intergovernment-
al relationships, both financial and

administrative; for sound, long-range

planning of fiscal and administrative

policy; and for reconciling the growing

complexity of government with effec-

tive popular understanding and con-

trol." The report continues with the

observation that as the "scope of gov-

ernment activity broadens, it becomes

increasingly apparent that taxpayers'

research organizations must place

greater emphasis upon the social and

economic impact of governmental
activities."

The Connecticut organization, of

which Carter Atkins is director, re-

views its varied activities at the state

and local levels, including the promo-
tion of self-surveys by local communi-

ties and the use of its consulting

service by some 30 municipalities dur-

ing the past year.

Writing in the July number of

GRA Notes and References Lennox

L. Moak, executive director of the

New Orleans Bureau of Government-

al Research, shows what can be

done through collaboration of a reform

administration and a local research

bureau. Having largely completed the

surveys requested by Mayor Morrison,
1

the bureau's stajff is now working close-

ly with city officials on the installation

of recommendations already made.

Mr. Moak lists fourteen basic recom-

'See the REVIEW, April 1946, page 96,

also page 417, this issue.
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mendations which have been made,

including centralization of financial

administration, elimination of seven-

teen special attorneyships in the city's

legal department, abolition of a num-

ber of boards and commissions, estab-

lishment of a comprehensive municipal

retirement system, lengthening of the

work week for clerical staff and estab-

lishing of uniform personnel and pay

procedures, consolidation of a number

of related functions, regulation of

grants to non-governmental associa-

tions which had grown to $340,000 in

1944, disposal of fourteen municipal

markets, and simplification and im-

provement of procedures in the police

department. The last recommendation

grew out of a 46-page printed report

by Bruce Smith of the Institute of

Public Administration!.

The Smith report recommends a

drastic structural reorganization of the

New Orleans Police Department to

substitute unity of action for the over-

lapping of authority and distribution

of functions among 21 separate units.

Abolition of the Police Board is rec-

ommended and the superintendent of

police would be directly responsible to

the mayor. More effective distribution

of man power and substitution of

civilian for uniform employees in ap-

propriate places would permit a reduc-

tion in numerical strength. It is pro-

posed that ten precincts be reduced

to not more than five, and a plug

is put in for one-man patrol cars.

Another annual report, the thirteenth

from the New Haven Taxpayers Re-

search Council, Inc., is signed by M. W.

DeWees, executive director and secre-

tary. Like other local bureaus, the

New Haven council has dealt pri-

marily with city and school problems,

but it has also interested itself in the

federal budget. Noting that "municipal

government will be tested and will be

required to do things that it has never

done before," Mr. DeWees takes the

optimistic view that New England

municipal government may "change
from a comparatively high cost ... to

a relatively low cost" basis. In the

immediate future the report sees the

need for modernization of the New
Haven city charter as a prerequisite

to approval of suggestions for new city

revenues.

GRA Directory
and Conference
The 1946-1947 G.R.A. Directory of

Organisations and Individuals Profes-

sionally Engaged in Governmental Re-

search may now be obtained for $1.50

by writing to the Governmental Re-

search Association at 30 Rockefeller

Plaza, New York 20. It is a well print-

ed job, much more nearly complete
than the previous directory and well

worth the money to anyone interested

in a handy list of names, addresses

and professional personnel of "estab-

lished agencies concerned with the

improvement of the organization and

administration of government and the

promotion of economy and efficiency

in the performance of public services."

It is organized in six parts: Local and

state agencies; national agencies con-

cerned with governmental research;

research divisions of federal govern-

ment departments, a helpful addition,

in view of the increasing interest of

local bureaus in federal problems;

unaffiliated individual members of the

G.R.A. ; alphabetical index of organiza-

tions ; alphabetical index of individuals.

The 1946 annual conference of GRA
will be at the Oceanside Hotel, Mag-

nolia, Massachusetts, September 10-13.

Members and friends are invited to

bring their families and combine busi-

ness with an "early fall vacation."

Secretary G. Gordon Tegnell an-

nounces that awards in the 1946 com-

petition for the most noteworthy piece

of research prepared by members of

GRA will be made at the conference.
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Education Through
the Telescope

Just a Moment, Buffalo Municipal

Research Bureau, Inc., Sidney Det-

mers, managing director, reminds us

that "from a financial standpoint, pro-

viding educational facilities is the

most important service rendered by lo-

cal government." The report notes that

although rising costs of education in

Buffalo were checked in the '30's, they

have again started upward, despite the

unchecked decline in pupil member-

ship. Although past school buildings

and repairs will not be completely

paid for until 1960, the superintendent
of schools has announced that imme-

diate building needs average a new
school per year.

The Lackawanna (New York) Tax
Research Bureau, in its report num-
ber 6 dated August 2, agreeing with

Governor Dewey that "the spending
of money on education is the best of

all expenditures," wonders why Lack-

awanna pays more than other com-

parable cities for principals and espe-

cially for janitorial services.

Chicago Civic Federation, Douglas
Sutherland, executive secretary, has

issued a 59-page report comparing Chi-

cago teachers' salaries with those in

fourteen other large cities and four

Chicago suburbs, and also with sala-

ries in other professions. The report

finds Chicago teachers are on the aver-

age better paid than those in Chicago's

suburbs, Chicago high school teachers

receive more on the average than

those in other large cities, while Chi-

cago elementary school teachers re-

ceive less than those in other large

cities. Perhaps a bit surprising is the

finding that "Chicago teachers' sala-

ries compare favorably with the in-

comes received by other professions,"

and that between 1922 and 1945, "the

real salary of the Chicago teacher has

on the average kept pace with varia-

tions in the cost of living." The report

doubts "that the children in Chicago's

elementary schools would necessarily

receive any better education because

of a single salary schedule for teach-

ers" and notes that, unlike most other

cities, Chicago secures its elementary
school teachers from one source only,

the Chicago Teachers College.

"Teachers' Salaries Go Up," is the

title of the June 1946 News Letter of

the Pennsylvania Economy League,

Inc., Western Division, Leslie J. Reese,

director. The report, based on a sam-

pling of school districts, reports that

"school boards everywhere are trou-

bled" over the problem of "the rapid

advance of teachers' pay scales with-

out a consistent plan to finance the

increases." Local pressures and needs

have continued to nullify the attempt
of the legislature to equalize salaries

among school districts. The report con-

tinues that "the time is ripe for a thor-

ough consolidation of school districts

into sound economic units, and for a

permanent delineation of the state's

share of the cost of education."

The Research Department of the

Kansas Legislative Council reports on

Reorganisation of School Districts in

Kansas, 1945-1946. By virtue of Chap-

ter 291, Laws of 1945, 1292 elementary

school districts had been eliminated

by March 1, 1946 a reduction of 18

per cent. Considerable variation in the

rate of progress by counties was found.

"The most outstanding feature of re-

organization thus far has been the

large number of natural community
centers established." Frederick H.

Guild is the department's director.

The Schenectady Bureau of Munici-

pal Research, Inc., George L. Nichols,

director, assuming general acceptance

that a new high school is needed to

replace outmoded facilities, urges that

construction be postponed in view of

present building conditions and the

probability that no grants-in-aid are

presently available. It urges careful
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consideration of location, size and

type of building in the light of a study
of the functions of the public high
school and of probable continued de-

cline in student enrollment until 1957,

to be followed by a six-year upward
trend.

The Institute of Public Administra-

tion, New York City, Luther Gulick,

director, has reestablished its gradu-

ate school of administration. The
institute expects to enroll not more
than eight students who must be of

"upper fifth scholarship and outstand-

ing campus or job leadership." Train-

ing schedules are tailored to individual

needs and "instruction will be inten-

sive and personal." Twenty courses

cover the broad field of public admin-

istration, finance and research, includ-

ing internship in public service and field

investigation. Degrees of master of pub-
lic administration and doctor of public

administration are offered. Robert J.

M. Matteson is director of training.

Material for
Summer Reading
The Buffalo Municipal Research. Bu-

reau, beginning July 11, devoted a se-

ries of its weekly, Just a Moment, to

a history of "The Development of

Buffalo" from the earliest days to the

time of the present charter. The bu-

reau undertook this as a result of the

response it received to its 1945 sum-

mer series on the present charter and

government of Buffalo.

And Thinking
The New York Institute for Public

Service, William H. Allen, director,

suggested a lot of questions for "vaca-

tion thinking about school reading and
histories." Sample question: "Would it

be cheaper and safer for USA to buy
up mis-educating texts from parents,

schools and publishers, with plates,

than to invite certain penalties by con-

tinuing postwar use of such texts?"

Let's Talk About Taxes
and Where the Money Goes
As always, the chief talk of the re-

searchers, summer as well as winter,

is about taxes. The Buffalo Municipal
Research Bureau devoted most of its

June numbers and its Independence

Day number of Just a Moment to this

perennial. Among the conclusions in-

dicated: The importance of equaliza-

tion of assessments, the thoroughness
with which the state has pre-empted

possible "new tax" sources, the need

for reduction of tax-exempt real estate,

the benefits to be derived from pay-
ment of the city debt and adoption
of pay-as-you-go financing.

A thoughtful analysis of "Connecti-

cut Tax Prospects" appears in News
and Views Your State and Local Gov-

ernment, published by the Connecticut

Public Expenditure Council, Inc. Tax

payments for all levels of government
rose from 10.3 per cent of total Con-

necticut income in 1930 to 40.9 per cent

in 1944, dropping to 39 per cent in

1945. Although federal taxes account-

ed for most of this increase, state taxes

increased 173,3 per cent between 1930

and 1945, of which 99.2 per cent was

unemployment compensation taxes.

Taxes for local government rose 20.9

per cent. Return to peace conditions

should reduce federal expenditures
"but may be expected to increase

rather than decrease state and local

activities and the taxes needed for

their financing." In view of the in-

creasing proportion of the taxpayer's
income that goes to government, the

"social benefits" resulting from govern-

ment expenditures "become matters of

increasing importance."

"No new state taxes needed" is the

encouraging conclusion of New Mexico's

Tax Structure by Rupert F. Asplund
and Albert K. Nohl, published by the

Division of Research, Department of

Government, University of New Mexico,
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Thomas C. Donnelly, director (31

pages, five tables).

Dollars and Sense in Government,

Governmental Research Institute, St.

Louis, is publishing a series on St.

Louis revenue and expenditures. Pur-

pose of the series is to provide a

factual basis for solution of the city's

problem of avoiding mounting deficits.

The reports analyze receipts and reve-

nue fund surpluses and deficits since

predepression days. They show that

property tax receipts are still 8 per

cent under those for 1929-30, while busi-

ness taxes produce 133 per cent more
than seventeen years ago, and now ac-

count for 25 per cent of the total re-

ceipts of $38,457,458. Water rates and

bridge tolls produce substantial sums.

Dr. Charlton F. Chute returned to

full-time direction of the Institute on

June 26 from leave to serve as first

director of research for the new Mis-

souri Legislative Research Committee.

Government Research, Inc., of Los

Angeles, Ed F. Thompson, executive

secretary, concentrating on county

government, seems cheerful about in-

creased county expenditures. Its June

Monthly Bulletin attributes a 25 per
cent increase in the county budget

chiefly to the 25 per cent increase in

population since 1940. An authorized

increase in personnel by the creation

of 2710 new positions, increase in re-

lief costs, and substantial expenditures
to replace out-worn equipment and for

capital improvements are noted. In

the July Monthly Bulletin Government
Research recommended a "Yes" vote

in August on seven county bond issues

totaling almost $44,500,000, and a

county charter amendment increasing

salaries of members of the Board of

Supervisors.

News Bulletins of the San Francisco

Bureau of Governmental Research, Al-

fred F. Smith, director, have also been

concerned with problems of increased

budgets and taxes. For the most part,

these bulletins have been confined to

factual reporting and analysis. The

June 18 number notes an ordinance

proposed by the Civil Service Com-
mission which would place ten veter-

ans of senior or graduate standing in

city or county offices for intern

training.

"How Much Can We Afford for Our

City?" asks the Indianapolis Chamber
of Commerce Bureau of Govern-

mental Research, Carl R. Dortch, di-

rector, in It Is Your Business, which

calls attention to a number of causes

for increasing city expenditures includ-

ing state mandates and the cost of

service to suburbanites who pay no

city taxes. "Sweeping reforms and re-

visions" suggested include scientific

reassessment of property for taxes, pos-

sible annexation of contiguous terri

tory and "revamping and moderniza

tion of our corporate and administra

tive structure of local government to

service metropolitan areas."

The Bulletin of the Rochester (New
York) Bureau of Municipal Research,

W. Earl Weller, director, follows its

appraisal of the effects of the Moore

plan for state aid to local units by
suggesting a financial program for

Rochester designed to take advantage
of the new state law.

A somewhat similar analysis of the

Moore plan in Schenectady County ap-

pears in the bulletin of the Schenectady
Bureau of Municipal Research.

Recent publications of the Providence

Governmental Research Bureau, Rob-

ert E. Pickup, executive director, dis-

cuss Providence refunding, the effect

of population trends on municipal

finances, the Providence revenue

structure and the Rhode Island Com-

munity Redevelopment Act.

The June 15 and July 29 White

Papers of the Toronto Bureau of Mu-

nicipal Research, Horace L. Brittain,

managing director, carry on that or-

ganization's practice of brief clear re-
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porting on the city budget. The June
29 number also reports positive results

from a campaign to obtain "citizen

cooperation in civic housekeeping."
The Citizens' Research Institute of

Canada, in Bulletin 86, makes a short

plea for giving judgment in tax assess-

ment the guidance of a definite pro-

cedure, and urges citizens to find out

whether or not their city or town has

such a procedure.
The Des Moines Bureau of Municipal

Research, of which Glenn N.Hoffman is

secretary, in its Subscribers' Bulletin,

reports briefly on a number of items,

including a request by policemen and
firemen and day laborers for substan-

tial increases which would amount to

$240,000 a year.

The Zanesville (Ohio) Chamber of

Commerce Research Department in the

July issue of Research Brevities finds

tighter fiscal control necessary, but

holds that "Zanesville's paramount
problem is getting more revenue."

Citizens' Business, published by the

Philadelphia Bureau of Municipal Re-

search, William C. Beyer, director, re-

ports that "In its expenditures in 1944

for important services, Philadelphia

ranks low among the large comparable
cities in the United States." The same
bulletin reports that a proposed tax

of 10 per cent on charges for hotel

rooms had been dropped as harmful

to the city's business.

Your Tax Dollar, issued by the

Baltimore Commission on Government-

al Efficiency and Economy, Inc., D.

Benton Biser, director, recommends
that $17,000,000 of new loans be submit-

ted to the voters at the November elec-

tion: $10,000,000 water loan, $5,000,000

highway, $2,000,000 sewer.

An illuminating short explanation of

the New Jersey cash basis form of

budgeting "by which municipalities

and counties correlate their cash in-

come with their cash expenditures," is

given in the leading article in GRA
Notes and References for June. The
article is by James A. Arnold, Jr., re-

search associate, Princeton Surveys,

and shows that since 1941 taxes in

New Jersey municipalities have been

lower under cash basis budgeting than

would have been the case under other

forms.

Michigan's Budget System, by Irv-

ing Tenner, Detroit Bureau of Govern-

mental Research (June 1946, $1), makes
some 30 findings which add up to a

substantial criticism of the organiza-

tion for budgeting and of the prepara-

tion, consideration and execution of

Michigan state budgets. Its recom-

mendations contemplate a budget de-

partment so set up as to implement
the governor's responsibility for bud-

geting and control, and a reduction in

the size of the legislative committees

which consider the budget, with the

proviso that joint hearings should be

conducted by the committees of the

two houses. Loren B. Miller is bureau

director.

Legislation Affecting Municipal Fi-

nance in Massachusetts 1906-1945, by
Thomas L. Hinckley, Bureau for Re-

search in Municipal Government, Har-

vard Graduate School of Public Ad-

ministration, Morris B. Lambie, direc-

tor (April 1946, 36 pages, 75 cents)

summarizes effects of major changes in

Massachusetts laws concerning munici-

pal finances.

Ten Years of Expenditures 1935-1944,

Cities, Schools and Counties in Ohio,

is a 44-page statistical compilation of-

fered by the Research Department of

the Ohio Chamber of Commerce, Arch

D. Schultz, director, as a starting point
for consideration of the present search

by cities for new major revenue sources.
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Citizen Action . Edited by Elsie S. Parker

Citizenship Activities

Planned for School Agers
Junior Cities, Boys

9

Nation,
Summer Camps Aid Youngsters

AT ITS last meeting for the spring

season, the Students' Committee on

State Affairs of the Massachusetts Civic

League participated in three round
table discussions: (1) The Judicial

System in Massachusetts, Does It In-

sure Justice? led by Judge Lawrence
G. Brooks; (2) Juvenile Delinquency
What Is Is? Why? What Can We Do
About It? led by Joseph J. Galligan,

South Boston district court probation

officer; and (3) Should the Towns and
Cities of Greater Boston Unite to Form
a Metropolitan Unit with a Metropoli-
tan Government? led by Richard At-

kins, director of the Boston Municipal
Research Bureau. Plans have now
been made for the forthcoming season's

work. It is hoped to expand the com-

mittee, thus far limited to some 25

public and private schools, to include

all students in the state who are in-

terested in state government. Ruth
Staupas of Brockton High School is

committee chairman.

According to Western City, organ of

several state leagues of municipalities,
the Young Astorians, a group of high
school students studying municipal gov-

ernment, have branched out to form a
Junior League of Oregon Cities. Thus
far plans have been perfected for units

in high schools of four other cities. Two
conferences have been held with Gov-
ernor Snell.

The Wichita, Kansas, Chamber of

Commerce has arranged 59 tours of its

city by schools from outside cities. The
tours are conducted by social studies in-

structors to aid in the study of gov-

ernment, history and geography.

In Kansas City, Missouri, junior of-

ficer citizenship camps have been ar-

ranged for practical training in citizen-

ship and community leadership. Par-

ticipants include a hundred selected

junior officers from 25 schools in the

city. Each camp is organized as a

"Junior City" with its own govern-
mental setup. The program has been

arranged by the Community Service

Division of the city's Welfare Depart-
ment.1

The Montclair, New Jersey, Public

Library has arranged a series of ex-

hibits of the work of the city's various

departments. Represented were the Bu-

reau of Public Welfare, Town Recrea-

tion Department, Health Department,
Mayor's office, Department of Public

Works, Police and Fire Departments
and City Planning Department.
Introduction of student self-govern-

ment and discussion groups into Ger-

man and Austrian elementary schools

has been proposed to the State De-

partment by the National Self Govern-

ment Committee. In making this an-

nouncement Richard Welling, chair-

man of the committee, commented
that: "Practice in democracy in the

schools now will lead to democratic

government in those nations in the

future."

On behalf of the committee, Dr. Earl

C. Kelley, of Wayne University, De-

troit, authority on student self-govern-

ment, presented detailed plans to State

Department officials. He suggested

adoption of ten-minute discussion

periods in the elementary schools as a

preliminary step.

At the suggestion of State Depart-
ment officials, the staff of the National

Self Government Committee is pre-

*See also "The Children Get a Chance,"
by Hayes A. Richardson, the REVIEW,
June 1946.
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paring information on successful Ameri-

can student self-government programs
to be sent to Germany and Austria.

Growing out of the "Boys' State"

programs of the American Legion is

the "Boys' Nation" which met in Wash-

ington in August to set up a miniature

U. S. government. The 115 boys taking

part in the program a majority of

them postgraduates of the Boys' State

formed two political parties, the Na-

tionalists and the Federalists. They
elected a president, vice president and

congress and appointed a supreme
court. Problems of the day were put
"before them for solution during the five

days allotted to the "nation."

The Boys' State program of the le-

gion there is now one for the girls too

originated with its Illinois depart-

ment, developing from the idea that

youth "should be offered a better per-

spective of the practical operation of

government; that the individual is an

integral part and commensurately re-

sponsible for the character and success

of government." The idea has spread

rapidly, 1941 finding 34 state programs
in operation. Outbreak of the war
necessitated the abandonment of the

project in many states, but there

has been renewed activity since the

cessation of hostilities. Participants in

the so-called "state" are boys or girls of

high school age, usually juniors, selected

for their qualities in leadership.

Groups in Two Counties
Work for Home Rule
"Any county should have the right to

determine its own type of organization
and should say what officers should

carry out its functions," Arthur H.

Campion, chief deputy administrative
officer of Los Angeles County, told 500

members of the Seattle Municipal
League, city and county officials, and
visitors at the league's 36th annual

banquet. The banquet was the opening
gun in the league campaign for a home

rule charter for King County. Mr.

Campion pinch-hitted for Brigadier-

General Wayne R. Allen, chief adminis-

trative officer of Los Angeles County,
scheduled as principal speaker but un-

able to attend.

Mr. Campion outlined the operation
of Los Angeles County government
under its home rule charter. He pointed
out the seven features of that govern-
ment which, he said, have been at-

tained in practically all county home
rule charters: the short ballot, salaries

fixed by supervisors, civil service, cen-

tralized purchasing, single highway ad-

ministration, consolidation of offices,

performance of municipal functions. In

closing he warned: "Don't expect your
officeholders to give you better govern-
ment unless you, and groups like your-

selves, insist on better government."
C. A. Grosser is the Seattle league's

executive secretary.

To acquaint voters with the county
home rule charter idea and with the

advantages to be gained from the de-

velopment and adoption of such a char-

ter, two members of the Citizens Good
Government Association of St. Joseph,

together with Henry Rolfes, Jr., execu-

tive secretary of the association, and

Tom Wallace, of the Junior Chamber
of Commerce, recently made an ex-

tended tour of the rural sections of

Buchanan County, Missouri. According
to the association's What's What in

Government, the reception given these

representatives was encouraging and
the charter program gained many new
adherents. The organization is circulat-

ing petitions to place the election of a
commission to draft a home rule char-

ter on the ballot.

Citizen Groups Report
to Their Members
The latest annual report of Lawrence

Bates, as president of the Municipal

League of Seattle, covers the period

ending June 1, 1946. Members, reports
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President Bates, have increased from

2500 to 2845; 134 meetings of the

league's eighteen standing committees

and subcommittees have been held

with a total attendance of 862.

During the year the league has in-

vestigated candidates for city primary

and general and school elections and

reported its findings to the voters ; city

and school referendum and initiative

proposals were studied and reported

with recommendations. In all, nearly

65,000 reports on election matters were

distributed.

One of the league's greatest accom-

plishments during the year and in the

league's history was participation in

the preparation and passage of the new

city charter adopted in March of this

year.
1 "This new charter," says the

report, "should give Seattle better gov-

ernment in years to come."

The league participated actively in

the preparation of the 1946 city and

county budgets. It has kept up a

steady flow of publicity on the county's

muddled finances and its committees

have made many special reports on

municipal and county problems.

In its Annual Report for 1945-1946,

the Union League Club of Chicago
states that subcommittees of its Public

affairs Committee, Edward W. Martin,

secretary, have individual memberships

totaling nearly 800 men. When dupli-

cate memberships are eliminated, the

number of actively participating indi-

viduals is about 500, a high point in

the number of Club members active in

its civic work. Listed among the com-

mittee's recommendations to the Board

of Directors is one asking the club to

"reaffirm its support of the city man-

ager plan as applied to Illinois and

cooperate with other organizations in

securing the enactment of an enabling

statute in this state."

At its annual meeting for 1946, the

first held since 1942, the North Dakota

Taxpayers Association, whose acting

secretary is Clara A. Kane, passed a

series of resolutions, most of them in

the interest of holding the line on gov-
ernment spending. Among other ac-

tions, the convention expressed appro-
val of the major principles embodied in

the recommendations of the Joint Com-
mittee on the Reorganization of Con-

gress; it deplored the expansion of the

federal government into fields it con-

sidered as properly belong to local gov-
ernment and individuals; and recom-

mended adoption of an initiative meas-

ure which would have made it manda-

tory for Sioux County, because of its

small amount of taxable property, to

adopt one of the state's optional forms
of county government as more efficient

than its present form. (On this measure
see also page 436 of this issue.)

The Jasper County Tax Economy As-

sociation's 1946 annual progress report
is titled "Conserving Your Tax Dol-

lar!!" With offices in Carthage, Mis-

souri, the association, of which Gerald

N. Hardy is executive secretary, at-

tempts to keep citizens throughout the

county informed on vital taxation mat-

ters local, state and federal through
its publication, The Jasper County Tax-

payer.

1See the REVIEW, December 1945, page
569; January 1946, page 31, and May
1946, page 248.

Citizen Planning Groups
in Action
The Louisville Area Development As-

sociation, Kenneth P. Vinsel, executive

director, has issued its 1946 "Highlights
from Reports of Committees." Titled

"Plans in Action," the report lists

numerous accomplishments by the as-

sociation, in cooperation with city and
state officials. Legislation has been se-

cured freeing the Municipal Bridge of

tolls; efforts of the association's Smoke
Abatement Committee have resulted in

passage by the Board of Aldermen of a

new smoke ordinance for the city;
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more off-street parking space has been

acquired as well as a new neighborhood

playground site.

Legislation providing for a metropoli-

tan sewer district has been passed

which authorizes the city's Board of

Aldermen to set the machinery in mo-

tion as of July 1, 1946, and provides for

collection of sewer rentals as a source of

revenue for the construction and main-

tenance of sewers in the area. Two
other acts of the legislature authorize

Jefferson County, heretofore hampered
in its participation in the Louisville

area's development by limited constitu-

tional powers, to set aside money for a

building fund and to condemn property

required by the county for public pur-

poses. The county part of the proposed

new flood wall, the proposed city-county

penal farm, the civic center, and many
other projects which had the unani-

mous endorsement of the L. A. D. A.,

will be aided by this legislation.

"What is happening in the world's

largest metropolitan region?" inquires

the Regional Plan Association of New
York in its latest publication, You,

Your Community, and the Regional

Plan. The pamphlet points out the stu-

pendous task in planning which lies be-

fore the citizens of the New York area

stretching into three states, and reports

on the work of the association.

Frederick P. Clark is planning director.

The Citizens Planning Association for

the Development of the Cincinnati Area

discusses "Planning for Housing" in its

July Planning and Development News.

In its summary the article comments
that "legislation, good planning, includ-

ing the execution thereof, and neigh-

borhood group action appear to be

three of the most important parts in

planning for housing." Walter R. L.

Taylor is executive secretary.

Support for Toledo Charter

The Municipal League of Toledo,

Ohio, Ronald E. Gregg, executive sec-

retary, is conducting a vigorous cam-

paign in support of the city's council-

manager-P. R. charter, now under at-

tack. It is asking citizens to serve on a

fact-finding City Government Survey
Committee sponsored by the league to

study the strengths and weaknesses of

(1) the present form of city govern-
ment; (2) other plans publicly spon-

sored; (3) other plans or methods

brought to the league's attention. It

asks for suggestions for a better city

government.
* * #

Manager vs. Mayor
In Madison, Wisconsin, where a man-

ager ordinance will be voted on at the

fall election, the West Side Business

Men held a debate on "Manager vs.

Mayor." C. K. Alexander, research di-

rector of the Wisconsin Taxpayers Al-

liance, spoke for the manager plan;
Former Alderman Stuart H. Becker,
for many years a member of the Madi-

son Common Council, supported the

mayor form.
* * #

With the Women Voters

The Wisconsin League of Women
Voters, Mrs. William A. Norris, presi-

dent, reports that the Wauwatosa
branch of the Milwaukee County League
of Women Voters has appointed a

youth committee, responsible for sup-

plying high school social science depart-

ments with league material and for con-

ducting tours to the city hall, court

house, common council, etc.

Two new leagues have joined the

Wisconsin group Rice Lake, Mrs. Wil-

liam A. Cameron, president ; and Edger-

ton, Mrs. Woodrow W. Hass, president.

The Rice Lake group is making a sur-

vey of its community with the aid of

the league pamphlet, "Know Your
Town's Future."

The five Leagues of Women Voters in

Fail-field County, Connecticut, are plan-

ning to continue their weekly broad-

casts in the fall. In the past, members
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of each of the leagues have taken turns

appearing on the air. Other local Con-

necticut leagues which have been broad-

casting include South Windsor, Wood-

bury, West Hartford, Wethersfleld, and

Farmington, The Connecticut league

has issued a plea for script writers for

its news broadcasts on "What's Going
On in the World." Mrs. John G. Lee is

state president.

Current best buy in league material,

says The Active Voter of the New
York City League of Women Voters

(Mrs. Walter Neale, president), "is a

one-page guide to the New York City

Council which gives a bird's-eye view

of the seating arrangement at Council

meetings, the order of business, typical

examples of Council 'jargon,' tells you
how to address your city representa-

tives and lists the Council's standing

Committees." Its cost is five cents per

copy.
The Illinois League of Women Voters

has issued its 1946 Illinois Voter's Hand-

book. Prepared by Mrs. Robert C. Me-

Namara, the book may be purchased

through the Illinois league, Chicago, at

50 cents per copy with discpunts for

quantity purchases. Mrs. Walter T.

Fisher is state league president.

The New York State League of Wom-
en Voters has elected Mrs. M. E. Cum-

mings as president to succeed Mrs.

Charles E. Heming, forced to resign be-

cause of illness. Mrs. Heming continues

in her capacity as director of the na-

tional league and ex officio member of

the state board.

"Before you vote consider the

record," warns the Missouri League of

Women Voters* Mrs. Wendell H. Grif-

fith, president. In its Bulletin the

league sets forth the voting records on

important issues of Missouri members
of Congress and representatives in both

houses of the Missouri legislature.

The Georgia League of Women Vot-

ers has questioned state candidates on

important issues and published their

replies, together with biographical infor-

mation, in a broadside to which they

have given wide distribution. Mrs.

Charles R. Leibman is state president.
* * *

Young Voters Active

With "a lot of civic fish to fry," the

Young Voters of the Hamilton County

(Cincinnati) Good Government League,

organized in the spring, have plans

for the fall and winter well under

way. Meetings have been addressed by
Professor Spencer Shank of the Uni-

versity of Cincinnati, who spoke on

"How Can We Keep the Ideals for

Which We Fought?" and Hon. Murray

Seasongood, former mayor of Cincin-

nati, whose address was on "A Progres-

sive Program for Young Voters." An-

other meeting discussed organization

plans, proposed officers, amount of

dues, etc. The latter were set at two

dollars for all voters 30 years of age
or less. At this meeting topics for

future consideration were weighed and

a vote "in order of choices" was taken

on topics and methods of dealing with

them whether by members' papers,

outside speakers, or discussion. W.
Charles Sulan was appointed temporary
chairman of the group.

* *

A Prize Winning Idea

The United States Junior Chamber of

Commerce, at its convention in Mil-

waukee, awarded the Yonkers (New
York) Young Men's Chamber of Com-
merce first prize for activity in the

field of tax education in a contest par-

ticipated in by 1,100 junior chambers.

The award, a bronze plaque, was made

by a committee of 25 to the Yonkers

group because of its School of Civic

Service, a project now being copied all

over the country. The school consists of

a series of meetings open to the public

at which city officials explain their

work and conduct discussions. The
Yonkers group had previously won two
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state awards for its school.
* * #

Citizens on the Air

The August schedule for radio pro-

grams sponsored by the Massachusetts

Civic League, Miss Katherine V. E. Ly-

ford, executive secretary, covered a

series of talks on problems of the

veteran. The programs have been pre-

pared by the league's Research Com-
mittee on Special State Problems.

The "Taxpayers Meeting of the Air,"

a weekly radio program of the New
Jersey Taxpayers Association, of which

A. R. Everson is executive vice presi-

dent, has recently completed two years

on the air.

* * #

Budget and Assessment Hearings

Citizen groups are announcing the

dates of hearings on budgets, assess-

ments, etc., in order that those inter-

ested may be aware of their opportuni-

ties for protest. The Taxpayers Associa-

tion of New Mexico, in its Tax Bulletin,

calls attention to the itinerary arranged

by the State Tax Commission for hear-

ings on county and municipal budgets.
These hearings, suggests the bulletin,

"afford taxpayers and citizens an op-

portunity to learn something about the

details of our public business." Rupert
F. Asplund is director.

The Wisconsin Taxpayers Alliance,

Paul N. Reynolds, executive director,

calls attention by means of The Wis-

consin Taxpayer to meetings of boards

of review throughout the state. Owners
of property who are dissatisfied with

their 1946 local assessments must ap-

pear before these boards to obtain ad-

justments. A recent issue of the bulle-

tin of the alliance describes the work of

boards of review.

"What's Going on at City Hall," a

department in Minneapolis Civic Ac-

tivities published by the Minneapolis
Civic Council, reports that during the

first four days of meetings of that city's

Board of Equalization, one lone citizen

appeared to protest the assessed value

of his property. It comments that

"Minneapolitans are apparently well

satisfied with the work done by the

assessor's office." Allen H. Seed, Jr., is

executive vice president and secretary

of the Civic Council.
# * *

'Equal Pay for Equal Work'
The Board of Trustees of the Citizens

Budget Commission of New York City,

at its annual meeting in June, adopted
a resolution calling for reclassification

and standardization of the positions in

the local civil service. The resolution

called for equal pay for equal work,
with modern personnel methods ap-

plied to all the civil service. Harold

Riegelman, counsel to the commission,

spoke in support of the resolution. He
pointed out that the city's classification

is more than 40 years old and asserted

that reclassification and standardization

would revitalize the service rating sys-

tem, lift employee morale and provide
a real incentive to more efficient and

economical work.
* * #

Strictly Personal

The Unicameral Citizens Organiza-

tion of Missouri, which plans to sub-

mit to the voters of the state a con-

stitutional amendment providing for a

one-house legislature, has made Strat-

ford Lee Morton, a member of the

National Municipal League's council,

its temporary chairman.

Dr. Charles E. Merriam, professor

emeritus of political science at the

University of Chicago, addressed the

Chicago City Club on "Consolidation of

the Chicago Park District with the

City of Chicago."

The Citizens Budget Commission of

New York City has elected William

Church Osborn as its president. Dr.

Nicholas Murray Butler, former presi-

dent of Columbia University who
served as president since the establish-

ment of the commission in 1932, was
chosen honorary president.
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Proportional Representation Edited by George H. Hallett, Jr.

(This department is successor to the Proportional Representation Review)

Costa Rica Holds
P. R. Election

New Electoral Code Calls

for Party List System

CIXTEEN of the 30 seats in the

National Congress of Costa Rica

were obtained by the National Repub-
lican party in the election of February

10, 1946. The election was held under

the proportional representation system
which has been used, with occasional

modification, since 1913 the earliest

use of the proportional principle for

public elections in North America. A
new electoral code making substantial

revisions but preserving the aim of

proportionality was enacted in March

of this year.

The system of election as devised in

1913 gave more than proportional

representation to the majority party.

A transferable vote system was used

permitting votes in excess of the quota
to be transferred to subsequent choices

marked on the ballots. There was,

however, no transfer of ballots by
elimination of candidates at the foot

of the poll. Instead, all places not

rilled by full quotas of votes originally

cast or transferred as surplus were

assigned to the party list having the

greatest number of votes. The use of a

relatively high quota (total vote divid-

ed by number of places
1
) tended to in-

is known as the Hare quota.

Practically all other places employing
the single transferable vote, or Hare sys-

tem, in their elections use the so-called

Droop quota found by dividing the total

number of ballots by one more than the

number to be elected, adding one to the

result, disregarding fractions. This is

the smallest number that will assure

election no matter how the votes may
be distributed among the candidates.

crease slightly the number of places

thus awarded as a "bonus" to the

largest party.

The disposition of these remainder

places was altered in the electoral law

of 1927, which provided that they
should be divided among the contend-

ing parties, the first place being award-

ed to the party with the largest vote,

the next to the party with the next

largest vote, and so on in rotation.

This year's election under this sys-

tem gave a close approximation to

proportionality, as the results in the

accompanying table show.

Per Per

Cent Cent

Party Votes Votes Seats Seats

National

Republican 50,387 51.4 16 53.3

Democratic 42,180 43.1 13 43.3

Popular

Vanguard 5,425 5.5 1 3.3

The new electoral code adopted in

March provides for a party list type

of proportional electoral system, with

each list obtaining in the first instance

as many seats as it has quotas (the

quota being the total vote divided by
the number of places to be filled). The

remaining seats, if any, are distributed

among the parties in the order of the

size of the remainders. Parties which

do not poll 75 per cent of a quota are

excluded in this distribution. Certain

supplementary alternate members are

chosen in each electoral district by dis-

tribution among all parties polling at

least 75 per cent of a quota in order

of the size of the vote cast.

WM. REDIN WOODWARD

New York
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Winnipeg Legislative
Members Chosen by P. R.
The election of ten members of the

Manitoba legislature from the district

of Winnipeg, on October 15, 1945, was

by the single transferable method of

P. R., in use since 1920.

The Conservative and Liberal par-

ties, joined in support of a coalition

government, put up five and four can-

didates respectively; against the coali-

tion were eleven candidates, six from

the Cooperative Commonwealth Fed-

eration, two from the Labor-Progres-

sive party (formerly Communist), two

from minor parties (including a bolt-

ing Social Credit candidate) and one

independent.
Four candidates were elected on first

choices, one Liberal, two C.C.F. and

the independent anti-coalition candi-

date. The ten finally elected included

four CCF, one Labor-Progressive and

one independent on one side, and three

Liberals and one Conservative on the

side of the government in power.

The two minor parties which failed

to obtain any representation cast but

1 per cent of the vote. The other five

political groups (four parties and one

independent) obtained a proportion of

the representation corresponding with-

in 3 per cent to the proportion of the

total first-choice vote polled by the

candidates of these groups.
W. R. W.

English Society Reports
on Continental Elections
The 1946 Annual Report of the British

Proportional Representation Society,

in addition to reviewing elections

many of which have already been re-

ported in this department, mentions

several instances of activity in promo-

tion of improved electoral systems.

In the British zone of Germany,
after certain difficulties had arisen in

connection with a newly devised hy-

brid electoral system, the Control

Commission obtained advice from the

Proportional Representation Society,
but the short time available to John
Fitzgerald, the society's secretary, on
his visit to Germany for the purpose,
did not permit anything more funda-

mental than a little expert patchwork.
The society's report expresses the

hope "that when the drawbacks be-

come '

evident in practice Germany
may turn to the single transferable

vote for the remedy." It is interesting
to note that the departure from the

list system of proportional representa-

tion previously used in Germany, and

recently used in the American and
French zones, was stated to be because
"the Germans had expressed a wish

to abandon the list system in favor of

one giving scope for the personal

factor, but they were aware of the

drawbacks of a majority system."
In its report on Holland, the British

society comments on the first use of the

single transferable vote in that coun-

try, in the indirect election of emer-

gency municipal councils. The report

quotes a Hague correspondent who, in

writing of the elections, commented:

"Everything went very smoothly, no
difficulties were experienced. Practi-

cally no votes were spoiled."

The report notes a change in the

Danish electoral law permitting the

voter to indicate preference for one
individual candidate on what is other-

wise a party list ballot in elections

previously held on a straight list

system.

Although gratified by the compari-
son of the P. R. election in France in

October 1945 with previous elections

under the single-member district sys-

tem, the British society viewed with

some regret the selection of the list

system in a most rigid form. Its re-

port comments:

It is curious that of all possible
variations of P. R. France should
choose the German one. The impos-
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sibility of expressing any preference
as between candidates is giving rise

to great dissatisfaction among the
French people, though the majority,
even of deputies, clearly do not
realize that there is any means of

providing for such expression with-

out sacrificing justice between par-
ties. Our society is doing its best to

make Frenchmen aware of the way
in which the single transferable

vote combines freedom of choice
with justice.

Greetings from Britain

The British P. R. Society, at its an-

nual conference in June, cabled greet-

ings to the editor of this department
in these words: "Annual meeting Brit-

ish Proportional Representation Society
20 June sends warm greetings to fellow

reformers. Welcomes increasing world-

wide interest in fair representation and
in grateful memory of John Humph-
reys determines vigorously to continue

the fight."

W. R. W.

Council Vacancy Elections
in New York and Long Beach
An instructive contrast in methods

of filling vacancies under P.R. is afford-

ed this year by the neighboring cities

of New York and Long Beach, New
York.

In New York two councilmen, one
for the borough of Manhattan and one
for Queens, resigned to take other posi-

tions and their places were filled, in

accordance with the New York char-

ter, by citizens of the same borough
and party appointed by the remaining
members of the Council. Because of a
state constitutional provision, however,
such an appointment can last only till

the end of the year in which it is made
and the vacancy must be filled by the

voters at the next general election.

Since a single vacancy cannot be filled

by P.R., the ordinary plurality voting

machinery is used, partisan primaries
and all. The result may be to give the

vacant place to a party or group of

voters already fully represented, and
to leave those who elected the vacat-

ing member without any representa-
tion at all. This year the vacating
members were both nominees of the

Democratic organization, which cus-

tomarily wins borough-wide elections

on the plurality plan, so no great in-

justice may be done.

In Long Beach, as in Yonkers, a
better plan is used, which permits the

voters left without representation by
the vacancy to fill it. Although it is

impossible to identify these voters, it

is not impossible to identify their bal-

lots, which show their order of choice

among the candidates at the time of

the last election. These particular bal-

lotsthe quota that elected the vacat-

ing member and the usually smaller

number that helped elect no one be-

cause all their choices were either de-

feated or elected by others are re-

counted according to the principles of

the Hare system to determine who is

their majority choice for the vacant

place. Since such a recount is an
election and not an appointment, the

state constitution permits its result to

stand for the balance of the unexpired
term.

A member of the Long Beach City
Council died this spring and his place
was filled by a recount on June 13.

Since both the vacating member and
the runner-up at the last election were

Democrats and most of the latter's

ballots figured in the recount, having
elected no one at the regular election,

it is not surprising that the two lead-

ing candidates in the recount were

Democrats. The runner-up at the regu-

lar election was elected to the vacant

place and the general make-up of the

Council remained unchanged.

Long Beach Fight on P. R. Dropped
The Democratic organization of Long

Beach, which had fought the adoption
of P.R. bitterly and lost its control of

(Continued on Page 441)
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County and Township Edited by Elwyn A. Mauds

Tennessee County Mixes

Bullets and Ballots

Political Machine Bosses

Challenged by Veterans

TN THE elections held August 1 in

McMinn County, Tennessee, bullets

were freely mixed with ballots, making

the election, without doubt, the most

spectacular in the United States for

many a year. The town of Athens, Ten-

nessee, with a population of 7,000 per-

sons, temporarily became a flaming

battleground reminiscent of compar-

able towns in Europe in which many of

the participants had recently fought.

Major interest centered in the elec-

tion of county sheriff. The well organ-

ized local political machine was fairly

liberal in granting permission to resi-

dents of the county regarding their

privilege of voting, but it guarded

closely as its own secret ritual the

prerogative of counting the ballots.

A group of young men of the county,

even while fighting as United States

soldiers far from the shores of home,
saw a disconcerting resemblance in the

doctrines of the enemies of the United

States and the practices of their county

government. They resolved that,

given the opportunity, they would

turn that government back into the

channels of democracy.
These young men, upon their return

home, immediately began to mold that

opportunity within which they expect-

ed to operate. They organized to meet
the challenge of the political machine

in a test of ballots in the county elec-

tions. They nominated an ex-GI slate

of candidates for various county offices

to oppose the machine candidates.

They appointed poll watchers to ob-

serve the balloting process. They ap-

pointed representatives to participate

in the counting of the votes.

The machine bosses quickly realized

that their power was in jeopardy. They

imported "guards" from outside the

county to "protect" the elections. They
announced that the ballots would be

counted only by "regular" Democrats.

On election day the special deputies

decided that the ex-GI poll watchers

were disturbers of the peace. Several

were arrested and imprisoned and

others were held incommunicado under

the watchful eyes of special guards. A
temporary distraction permitted two

ex-GI's who were detained in this

manner to make a successful lunge for

liberty and, after necessary first aid

treatment, they reported at their head-

quarters the terroristic tactics of the

special guards. Shortly thereafter vari-

ous types of firearms began to appear
on the streets in the hands of the ex-

soldiers.

As the day drew to a close, a public

count of the ballots was begun, but

returns of two-to-one in favor of the

ex-GI ticket proved most embarrass-

ing to the machine-selected election

judges. To secure a more favorable

environment they moved the ballot

boxes containing the uncounted ballots

to the seclusion of a jail cell.

At this stage of the proceedings, the

emphasis shifted from ballots to bul-

lets. The ex-GI leaders demanded re-

turn of the ballot boxes and upon re-

fusal they began a six-hour siege of

the jail. The special deputies who had

barricaded themselves inside the jail

threatened to kill the ex-GI hostages
who had been arrested and imprisoned,

but at 2 A.M. their ammunition was
exhausted and they surrendered. There

were numerous injuries but no fatali-

ties. The deputies, in turn, became

prisoners.
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The victorious ex-GI party pro-

claimed at once that its ticket was

elected, and no machine candidates or

county officials were in evidence to

dispute the point. The machine boss,

the sheriff and others prominent in the

machine had left the county. From

unknown whereabouts the sheriff sub-

mitted his resignation. The election

commissioner decided to certify that

the five ex-GI candidates for county

offices were duly elected, and a rump
county board was "persuaded" to ap-

point the victorious ex-GI candidate

for sheriff to fill the unexpired term

of his predecessor. The board also ac-

cepted the resignation of Boss Cantrell,

who had served as its chairman and

as justice of peace. The coroner, who
had served as chief deputy to the

sheriff, was removed by the board.

One of the leaders of the GI group
has announced plans for a public mass

meeting to obtain backing "for a

complete change in our city and

county forms of government." He add-

ed that the veterans wished to "insti-

tute city and county manager forms

of government as quickly as possible."

Peace is returning to McMinn Coun-

ty, Tennessee.

Yell County, Arkansas,
Sounds Off
The ex-GI 's of Yell County, Ar-

kansas, taking their cue from McMinn
County, Tennessee, have set out to

overthrow the political machine in con-

trol of their government. They are

calling mass meetings, compiling their

slate of candidates for various county
offices, and touring the county with

placards in support of their cause.

North Dakota
Amendment Fails
A proposed constitutional amend-

ment, under which Sioux County,
North Dakota, which has the lowest

assessed valuation in the state, would

have been obligated to choose one of

the optional county plans provided by
the 1941 legislature, was defeated by a

popular referendum which rejected

also several other proposed constitu-

tional changes.

Arlington County
Adopts Pension System
The Board of Supervisors of Arling-

ton County, Virginia, has enacted an

ordinance placing all full-time em-

ployees of the county, except the

manager, under a retirement system.

Participation by policemen and firemen

is mandatory but for other full-time

employees it is voluntary.

The county board appropriated $50,-

000 for initial financing. The major

source of revenue, however, will be a

3% per cent salary deduction from

the pay checks of all participants in

the plan. Retirement benefits are

graduated from $52 monthly after

eighteen years of service to $80 month-

ly after twenty-five years for police-

men and firemen. For other employees
the minimum is dropped to $40

monthly after twenty years of service,

and the maximum is placed at $80

monthly after thirty years. Police-

men and firemen become eligible at 55

years of age, other county employees
at 65 years. The ordinance provides

also for the payment of $10,000 to the

beneficiary of a policeman or fireman

killed in the course of duty.

The plan will be administered by a

pension and retirement board com-

posed of the county treasurer, a mem-
ber elected by the policemen and fire-

men, a member elected by the other

participating county employees and two

members selected by the county board.

Monroe County, New York,
Assumes All Welfare Functions
Under the option provided by the

Ostertag Law, Rochester, New York,
has voted to transfer all welfare func-
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tions to Monroe County. Present city

welfare employees will be transferred

to the county. The consolidation will

result in a substantial increase in state

aid and a considerable saving to local

taxpayers.

Iowa County Plans

Pay-As-You-Go
Woodbury County, Iowa, home of

the currently popular "Sioux City Sue,"

also thinks of bond issues and tax

revenues. The Taxpayers Conference

of the county anticipates that the

county's capital improvement pro-

gram during the next ten years will

cost $5,000,000 more than can be pro-

vided on the basis of current taxes at

prevailing rates. In order to adopt a

pay-as-you-go plan and avoid bonded

indebtedness and further burdens on

real estate, it proposes that additional

revenue be raised by licensing taverns

to sell liquor by the drink, adoption
of a city automobile tax, amusement

tax, and cigarette tax, and an increase

in the state sales tax.

Nebraska Counties
Plan Consolidation

Frontier, Red Willow and Gosper

Counties, Nebraska, are initiating ac-

tion by which the three counties will

be consolidated into one. Petitions are

being circulated and if they are signed

by at least 40 per cent of the voters

who cast votes for the governorship
in the last preceding general election,

the commissioners of the three counties

will draft within the following six

months a plan for consolidation. To
be adopted, the plan must then secure

a 60 per cent affirmative vote in the

subsequent referendum.

"county manager ticket" and ran for

nomination for the county board of

commissioners on the pledge they

would install a manager plan if nomi-

nated and elected. They were defeat-

ed, however, in the primary elections.

Baltimore County Manager Plan
Candidates Defeated
In the recent Democratic primary

election in Baltimore County, Mary-
land, a group of local citizens formed a

Cooperative Office Building
in Kansas
A joint county-township office build-

ing for northeast Johnson County,

Kansas, has been approved by county

commissioners and the Mission and

Shawnee Township boards. It will

house the road patrol office, the police

and fire services, and possibly the of-

fice for issuance of automobile licenses.

City-County Airport
in Minnesota
Crow Wing County and the city of

Brainerd, Minnesota, have adopted

resolutions appropriating sums of $20,-

000 each for the construction of a joint

city-county airport. An additional

$120,000 will be supplied by the state

of Minnesota and the federal govern-

ment.

Pennsylvania County Controllers

Meet in Pittsburgh
The annual convention of the Penn-

sylvania State Association of County
Controllers is being held in Pittsburgh

this month.

Wisconsin County Government
Committee Progresses
The Wisconsin Interim Committee

on County Government has closed its

public hearings and will draft pre-

liminary reports. One subcommittee

is drafting a report on constitutional

changes and another is working on

statutory changes which will not

require constitutional amendments.
These reports will be presented to the

whole committee on September 23.
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Taxation and Finance Edited by Wade S. Smith

New Revenues for Cities

Continue in Limelight
St. Louis Tries Income Tax;
San Diego Adopts Sales Tax

"MUNICIPAL taxes based on sales

and income continued to hold the

interest of local officials and taxpayers

during the summer. The city of St.

Louis joined Philadelphia and Toledo

in imposing a municipal income tax

while San Diego adopted a city sales

tax. The Atlantic City sales tax, how-

ever, adopted under a 1945 act of the

New Jersey legislature, was ruled in-

valid on the grounds that the enabling
act was special legislation.

The St. Louis municipal income tax

was adopted July 10 and became ef-

fective August 1. It will be levied at

the rate of 1A of 1 per cent on gross

income from salaries, commissions and
other personal income and on the net

income of corporations and businesses.

Individual income taxes will be paid

by withholding on the part of the em-

ployer where this method is applicable,

with payments due quarterly on Janu-

ary 15, April 15, July 15, and October
15. Individual taxes not payable by
withholding will be due annually by
March 15. Business and corporate in-

come taxes will also be payable March
15 annually.

The new income tax is expected to

yield St. Louis about $4,000,000 an-

nually. Of this amount about $650,000

is expected to come from corporations
and businesses and the remainder from

individuals. The yield is expected to

be distributed about $2,100,000 for

salary increases, about $1,650,000 for

other operating purposes, and about

$250,000 for restoration of services cur-

tailed because of lack of funds.

Prior to enactment of the income

levy, St. Louis had considered adop-
tion of a sales tax. While the propo-
sals were under consideration, a St.

Louis representative in the Missouri

legislature sought to block the use of

either device by introducing a bill

prohibiting cities, towns and villages

from assessing and collecting income,

sales or use taxes and providing the

unusual penalty of forfeiture of the

municipal charter. Other cities joined

St. Louis in defeating the bill.

San Diego Adopts Sales Tax
On July 1 a city sales tax of Vz of

1 per cent went into effect in San

Diego, which expects to secure up-

wards of one million dollars of new
revenue from the excise. The tax will

apply at the retail level. It will in-

clude sales by retailers where deliveries

are made outside the city limits. Re-

turns will be quarterly.

About the same time that San Diego
was acquiring its sales tax, Atlantic

City lost the first round in a court

battle to retain its 3 per cent retail

sales tax which went into effect May
29, 1945. The New Jersey Supreme
Court held the tax unconstitutional on

June 14, ruling that the enabling legis-

lation was so drawn as to limit the

authorization to a class of which At-

lantic City was the sole example. The
decision will be appealed to the state's

highest tribunal, the Court of Errors

and Appeals.

Tax on Utility Bills Voided

City taxes based on sales of a special

type also received a setback during
the summer when the Ohio Supreme
Court held illegal a tax levied by the

city of Youngstown on consumers'

utility bills. The rate was 2Vs per cent

of the amount of the bill. A 5 per cent
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tax on utility bills levied by Colum-

bus, and similar taxes levied by vari-

ous other Ohio cities, were reported

jeopardized by the court's opinion.

Earlier in the year, as previously re-

ported, New York City returned its

sales and use tax to 2 per cent (it had

recently been 1 per cent), while a mu-

nicipal sales tax was adopted by the

city of Los Angeles. A number of

cities are studying sales tax and in-

come tax proposals, and it is reported
that the Madison, Wisconsin, City
Council has requested a council com-

mittee to draft a city income tax

ordinance.

Billion in Soldiers9

Bonuses Considered
Bonuses to veterans of the last war

adopted or being considered by eight

states are reported to provide for near-

ly a billion dollars of payments.
Three states have already started

payment of their bonuses. In 1942

Vermont began payment of bonuses up
to a maximum of $120 each, expected
to cost the state about $4,000,000 to be

paid from surplus and current funds.

New Hampshire initiated its bonus in

1943, paying from a $4,000,000 bond
issue up to a maximum of $100 to each

veteran. The bonds are being retired

from a special three-dollar poll tax.

Massachusetts began distribution last

year and is paying from $100 up to a

maximum of $300 to ex-service per-

sonnel with overseas duty. It is esti-

mated the cost will be upwards of

$180,000,000.

This year legislatures in Illinois,

Rhode Island and New York enacted

bonus measures which must be ratified

by the voters to become effective. The
Illinois measure will pay $10 per month
of service for domestic duty and $15

per month for foreign duty, and will

be financed by a bond issue of about

$385,000,000, to be submitted at the

November election. Rhode Island's

bonus will amount to $200 each for vet-

erans and merchant seamen and will

be financed by a $20,000,000 bond
issue to be submitted at the fall

election.

The New York bonus measure will

provide payments ranging from a mini-

mum of $50 to a maximum of $250,

depending on length and type of ser-

vice. If a veteran is deceased payment
will be made to the next of kin. The
act provides for a $400,000,000 bond
issue to provide the money. The stat-

ute must be re-enacted by the 1947

legislature and then approved at a

referendum in the fall of 1947 before it

becomes effective.

In two other states Maine and

Michigan legislatures assembled in

special session during the summer to

consider soldiers' bonuses.

Miami Beach Using Meters
on Parking Lots
Miami Beach, Florida, which is one

of many cities experimenting with

municipal parking lots in an effort to

relieve street congestion, is using park-

ing meters on municipal parking lots

to help defray costs and discourage

all-day parking.

One lot is already in operation and
three more are expected to be com-

pleted by November. Eventually, six-

teen lots are planned, with a capacity
of 4,000 cars at one time. The pro-

gram will be spread over a five-year

period, and will cost an estimated

$300,000 to be raised by a bond issue.

Six of the lots will be on land already
owned by the city while sites for ten

will be acquired by purchase.

New York Airport Authority
Hits Snags
New York City's new Airport Au-

thority, created earlier this year at the

insistence of Mayor O'Dwyer and his

public works expediter, Robert Moses,
to take over operation of La Guardia
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Field and the new Idlewild Airport,

appears to be dying on its feet. Two
of its three-member governing body
have resigned, and the proposal to

have the authority acquire the two

large city airports is being scrapped in

favor of operation of the major metro-

politan airports by the Port of New
York Authority, an agency which

many observers had contended should

be given the job at the time the sepa-

rate authority proposals were first

advanced.

The new authority met its first head-

ache when it attempted to "renego-

tiate" the contracts with the air lines

for facilities at Idlewild. These con-

tracts were signed during the La-

Guardia administration on a basis said

at that time to assure self-support of

the field after full-scale operations

were attained. The air lines were

adamant, and there was immediate

talk of taking the New York metro-

politan area trade to Newark airport.

Further difficulty was encountered

when it became evident to the city

administration that authority bonds

would necessarily bear an interest cost

higher than that for city general obli-

gations, throwing cost estimates and

expectations for the entire project out

of line.

Late in July the Port of New York

Authority, which had been requested

by the Newark City Council to state

its terms for taking over the Newark

airport, announced its plans for taking
over both the Newark airport and the

Port of Newark. While the terms were

criticized in Newark in some quarters

as not being sufficiently profitable to

that city, the move was immediately
countered by New York City, which

asked the Port Authority to investi-

gate the possibility of operating the

city's two large fields. With this move
the separate New York Airport Au-

thority appears to have quietly passed

out of the picture.

Since the task of the Port Authority
embraces all transport in the port area,

and air transport is now a vital part

of the whole, many observers are hop-

ing that the bi-state agency will as-

sume the obligation of operating both

the New York City and Newark air-

ports, ending a senseless intercity rival-

ry, improving airport facilities for the

area, and, by making the airport debt

self-sustaining, free part of New York

City's debt margin for general improve-
ments.

Kentucky Holds
Assessors School
One hundred and thirteen county

assessors and seven city assessors at-

tended a school on assessing practices

sponsored jointly by the Kentucky

Department of Revenue, the Bureau

of Business Research of the University

of Kentucky and the National Asso-

ciation of Assessing Officers. During
the first day and a half of the confer-

ence attention was devoted to tech-

nical and legal requirements and in-

struction in the use of Kentucky forms,

reports, etc. The final part of the pro-

gram was devoted to major assess-

ment problems and practices, with

special attention centering on real and

tangible personal property, particular-

ly farm lands and buildings.

Florida Studies
Local Tax Problems

Pleas of Florida municipal officials

for greater shares of state - collected

revenues were partially rewarded by
the Florida legislature in the appoint-

ment of a legislative joint committee

to study means of solving local finan-

cial problems. The committee is to

formulate "an over-all and coordinated

tax program relating to local subdivi-

sions of government."
At the same time, the Florida

League of Municipalities set up a spe-

cial committee to join with the coun-
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ties and schools in formulating a com-

prehensive program for local aid.

Arizona Cities Seek
Gas Tax Division1

Initiative petitions for a public vote

at the November general election on

a proposal which would give incorpo-

rated Arizona municipalities a share

in gas tax collections have been for-

mally filed in the office of Dan E.

Garvey, secretary of state.

Mayors and other officials of eight

cities were present at the filing. Also

present were Governor Osborn and

John L. Sullivan, attorney general,

who are required by the constitution

to witness the filing of such petitions.

The gas tax division petitions carried

a total of 21,322 names of purported

electors of the state. Every county in

the state except Mohave and Apache
were represented among the petition

signers. These two counties had no

signers because neither contains an in-

corporated municipality.

The gas tax initiative measure in

substance proposes to allocate to the

35 incorporated towns and cities of

Arizona 10 per cent of the total gas

tax receipts. That amount would be

deducted from the 30 per cent which

under the present system goes to the

counties. The existing 70 per cent

allocation to the State Highway De-

partment would be unchanged.
The measure specifies that the

money it proposes to allocate to cities

shall be used solely for "the improve-

ment, construction, reconstruction or

maintenance of municipal streets and

highways and administrative expenses
in connection therewith, including the

retirement of bonds issued after the

effective date of this act for the pay-

ment of which such revenues have

been pledged.". . .

The petition filing brought to a cli-

max years of continuing effort by Ari-

zona cities to gain a share in gas tax

collections. In past years cities have

endeavored to attain that objective

through the state legislature which has

repeatedly turned them down.

Now they are carrying their case di-

rectly to the people for final decision.

The group present for the filing had

arranged quite a little "show" to

publicize its movement, including a

radio broadcast from the secretary of

state's office on which several mayors

spoke briefly advocating adoption of

the initiative act.

Chatters Made Controller

of New York Port Authority

Carl H. Chatters, executive director

of the Municipal Finance Officers Asso-

ciation since 1932, has been appointed

controller of the Port of New York

Authority. He will undertake his du-

ties on his return from Germany where

he is chief of the Public Finance Sec-

tion for the Office of Military Govern-

ment in Berlin.

LFrom Western City, July 1946.

PROPORTIONAL
REPRESENTATION

(Continued from Page 434)

the Council in the first P.R. election

last fall, started circulating petitions

this spring for a vote on the new sys-

tem's repeal. In so doing it counted

on dissatisfaction among the support-

ers of P.R., notably the Long Beach

Citizens Union, which led the fight for

adoption but elected only one of its

five candidates to the Council. The

Citizens Union directors, however, aft-

er careful consideration, issued a strong

statement reaffirming the organiza-

tion's support of P.R. and its determi-

nation to fight the repeal amendment.

Thereupon the petitions were with-

drawn.
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Local Affairs Abroad Edited by Edward W. Weidner

English Conferences

Herald Postwar Era

NALGO Debates Affiliation
with Trades Union Congress

J^
SIGN that English local govern-

ment is still vigorous in the post-

war era is the large number of con-

ferences of various local government
associations. Of special importance are

the conferences of the National Asso-

ciation of Local Government Officers

and the Association of Municipal

Corporations.
1

Affiliation with the Trades Union

Congress was again the number one

issue confronting NALGO. As before,

the conference rejected the proposal,
this time by a vote of 65,250 to 43,742.

The majority favorable to rejection

had decreased 60 per cent in a year's
time.

In the words of the Municipal Jour-

nal: "It seemed that every conceivable

argument was advanced both for and
against the proposal. We heard speak-
ers disclaiming that the fundamental
economic interests of local govern-
ment officers [employees] are similar

to those of the bricklayers, engineers,

laborers, gas workers, and so on.

'Unity is strength' we heard lots

about that and delegates indignantly
dissented from the suggestions of one
or two of the more vigorous protago-
nists of affiliation that they might
consider themselves 'too respectable' to

link up with their fellow workers. . . .

"The suggested political significance
of affiliation was a strong point with

JSee Municipal Journal (London),
May 31, page 1015, and June 21, page
1131; also various issues of Local Gov-
ernment Service (London) and Munici-
pal Review (London).

the anti-affiliationists. Officers who
have a hand in the framing of policy

of local authorities should be com-

pletely independent. They should be

above suspicion of any suggestion that

their attitude is 'tainted* with political

significance. Affiliation would involve

a conflict of loyalties one to the

TUC and the other to the public. Be-

sides, would not affiliation at the pres-

ent time savor of currying favor with

the political party in power? There

must be no 'scuttling under the um-
brella.' . . . :

"The advocates of affiliation just as

strongly resisted these arguments.
Association with the TUC, they con-

tended, would not involve NALGO in

attachment to a political party. The

political levy would be taboo. More-

over, local government officers did not

allow their private views to interfere

with their conduct of day-to-day ad-

ministration. Affiliation would add

strength to NALGO. Nor would affilia-

tion be an alternative to Whitleyism.
NALGO could give a wealth of experi-

ence to the TUC. And is not the old

order changing?"
One speaker expressed the hope that

trade union matters would be taken

out of politics, and at that time there

would be no conflict of loyalties in

joining the TUC. Service conditions,

he emphasized, should never be a mat-
ter of politics. To this the Municipal
Journal asks: "Has not NALGO itself

used the political machinery pretty

effectively in its attainment of, at any
rate, some service conditions?"

Other matters stressed at the con-

ference included the encroachments on
local government by some of the new
bills in Parliament, such as the new
towns and health service bills. The
conference urged "every possible ac-
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tion to secure the continuance and

expansion of the traditional effective

democratic local government."

The Association of Municipal Corpo-

rations in its conference likewise was

concerned with the trend away from

local government in the fields of hous-

ing and health. It went further in

expressing a belief that the non-county

boroughs should not be stripped of all

powers such as has been done with

police recently. As one speaker said,

the tendency was towards the large

units of administration, but the last

local government election showed that

the interest of the electors was keener

in the non-county boroughs than in

the counties. Unless something was
done to stop the present trend, non-

county boroughs would have Very
little power left and would be reduced

to the position of rate collectors and

sanitation authorities only.

Local council members, who serve

without compensation in England and

Wales, put forward the suggestion

that a payment for actual expenses in

attending meetings be permitted. The
Labor government, it was reported, is

sympathetic toward the idea, but

could not promise any action on the

matter this session of Parliament be-

cause of the many more pressing issues

and bills that it plans to bring before

that body. A member of the associa-

tion's conference suggested that when
the government does get to such a

bill, it should include in expenses amy
wages lost because of attendance at

council or committee meetings.

Finally, one representative suggested
that the aldermanic system whereby
a fourth of the membership of many
councils is appointed by the elected

members of the council should be

amended or ended. He stressed the

growing feeling against what he con-

sidered an undemocratic practice. This

is not a new proposal but it has not

been considered seriously by any gov-
ernment recently.

Indian Report Makes Local
Government Recommendations
The Bengal Administration Enquiry

Committee, appointed by the governor
of Bengal in 1944, made strong recom-

mendations relative to the reorganiza-

tion of local government. All members
of municipal, district and union gov-

erning bodies should be locally elected

instead of having a part of their

membership centrally appointed, the

committee said. In addition, certain

small municipalities might well be con-

solidated with neighboring units of

government, while the problem of

metropolitan government in the Cal-

cutta area required large-scale amal-

gamation of the several local units now
independently operating. The estab-

lishment of an independent ministry
of local self-government and the pas-

sage of a provincial town and country

planning act were also recommended.

News on England and Wales
Service Standards: Eleven weeks aft-

er the National Whitley Council recom-

mended a national scale of salaries,

hours and working conditions for local

government clerical, administrative and

professional workers, 276 of over 1500

local authorities had already accepted
its provisions and only twelve had

rejected it.

* * *

Rate Increases: A general increase in

taxes in England and Wales is taking

place this year because of the greater
cost of the numerous postwar local

functions.
* # *

Police Act: The police bill, making
counties and county boroughs and not

non-county boroughs the police author-

ities, received royal assent in April.
* * *

Local Periodicals: Several localities in
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England have begun to publish month-

ly or quarterly periodicals in order to

better inform the inhabitants on what

their local government is doing. Some

objections have been raised by certain

publishing groups, members of which

feel this will compete unduly with pri-

vate enterprise.

* * *

New Housing Developments: The

government has introduced a bill in

the House of Commons providing for

development corporations to build

new towns. The corporations would

be responsible to the Minister of Town
and Country Planning. The proposal

has been criticized on the ground that

local governments should perform

such functions, or at least should have

great influence in the formation of

policies so intimately affecting them.

* * *

Health Service Bill: The Municipal

Journal, in an optimistic mood, recent-

ly editorialized as follows on the Na-

tional Health Service Bill: "It is not

impossible that, in this present move

away from local government towards

a managerial system, the Minister is

retreating the better to effect a later

advance. Whatever may be the short-

term action of the Local Boundaries

Commission, it is likely that sooner or

later we shall find the main social

services in the hands of bodies of

regional size and of a uniform pattern.

As it is difficult to conceive of the

whole of social service departing from

local government principle, it may not

be an idle imagining that at some
future date the comprehensive health

services of the country, systematized

according to the proposals of the pres-

ent bill, will be passed back to local

government, operating in large units.

A merit of such a move would be that

it would avoid the present intense dis-

like by the medical and allied profes-

sions of local government control and

yet be able honestly to operate such

a control at a later date."
* *

Airports: The government has issued

a White Paper on "British Air Ser-

vices" which among other things stipu-

lates that airfields required for sched-

uled services will be acquired by the

national government. In a report on

the matter the Association of Munici-

pal Corporations strongly urges the

government to take over all airports

belonging to local authorities whether

they will be used for scheduled ser-

vices or not. Under the present White

Paper proposal, fields used only for

feeder, charter, or private flying would

not come under national ownership

and operation.
* *

Pay for Council Members
There is some demand in the Union

of South Africa and in various parts

of Australia for salary or cost compen-
sation to members of local government
councils.

* *

Reorganization

An act providing for consolidation

of rural units of government is to be

introduced soon into the Saskatchew-

an, Canada, legislature. A committee

of inquiry on the reorganization of

municipalities is still investigating that

general subject preliminary to making
recommendations.

* * *

Investigatory Commission

The South African Municipal Maga-
zine has heartily endorsed the sugges-

tion of a university lecturer that a

commission of inquiry into local gov-

ernment in the Union be appointed.

As one reason for such a move the

periodical states that "the general lack

of uniformity, more particularly as far

as the standards of services supplied
are concerned, is all too apparent and

inevitably results in expensive in-

efficiency and waste."



Books in Review

The Municipal Year Book 1946.

Edited by Clarence E. Ridley and Orin

F. Nolting. Chicago, The International

City Managers' Association, 1946. x,

593 pp. $8.50.

Here again is one of the best year
books in any field and the most useful

single reference book on American mu-

nicipal government. This statement is

so obviously true that no one who
knows the book will dispute it. It is

worth repeating if it leads a single

serious seeker to this, not bigger but
ever better, source of useful knowledge
about the organization, financing, func-

tions, personnel and problems of

American cities, large and small.

Like each of the earlier volumes
since annual publication began in 1934,

the 1946 Year Book covers some im-

portant new matters of current inter-

est. These include urban redevelop-

ment, municipal airports, off-street

parking lots, and personnel data on
veteran preference, Saturday work

schedules, vacation and sick leaves and
annual wages for unskilled laborers.

One of the most common uses of the

book is as a source of comparative in-

formation on the organization and

operations of government in different

cities. Intel-municipal comparisons are

always tempting, often helpful and
sometimes grossly misleading and un-

fair. But if anyone errs in making
comparisons from the Year Book, it is

strictly his own fault.

We know of no other compen-
dium of information on governmental
matters which includes such expert
paraphernalia for guidance of the user.

Beginning with the table of contents

and ending with the excellent index,
these helps include a chapter on "How
to Use the Year Book"; an up-to-date
economic classification of cities over

10,000; careful explanations of tables

and charts; analytical summary arti-

cles on recent developments in such

fields as federal-city relations, person-

nel developments in 1945, and more
than 25 others; and copious biblio-

graphies and references to other

sources of information. Three pages
(11-14) on the use of statistical data

constitute a remarkably clear, con-

densed manual on how to use and to

avoid misusing comparative local gov-
ernment statistics.

An excellent device which avoids the

ballooning of the Year Book to un-

manageable proportions is inclusion in

the index of references to compilations
and articles in earlier volumes that

have not become so outmoded as to

justify revision. Thus, the Year Book
for several years has been able to carry
new features and still keep within or

near a 600-page limit. A word to the

wise : Keep your Year Book \

It may seem ungracious to find a

gap in so good a work. However, we
cannot refrain from noting that the

Year Book does not yield the informa-

tion that some 8,687,000 Americans in

eleven cities elect their municipal gov-

erning bodies by proportional repre-

sentation. Thus, Cincinnati is reported,

in the same terms as Detroit and Pitts-

burgh, as having a council of nine

members elected at large. Yet, the

Year Book does tell us that 8,687,000

Americans (populations given to the

nearest 1000) in seventeen cities still

support bicameral councils.

But do you want to know something

specific about city government in the

U. S.? By all means, turn first to the

index of the 1946 Municipal Year Book,

J. E. B.

Southern State and Local Finance

Trends and the War. By James W.
Martin. Lexington, University of Ken-

tucky Press, 1945. 106 pp. Fifty cents.

A number of significant studies have

445
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appeared in the last decade or two

dealing with specific phases of public

finance at various levels of government

in the South. The essay on trends by

Professor Martin is a distinctive con-

tribution to the literature in that it

presents a well balanced, comprehen-

sive analysis and interpretation of gov-

ernment finance on a regional basis.

Here is a study that is more than a

mere description of what the financial

statistics show for a given state or

local unit. The author has engineered

a lucid evaluation of what has hap-

pened since World War I at the state

and local levels in the South in terms

of revenue policy and administration,

expenditures, debts, intergovernmental

relations and general fiscal administra-

tion. While the title indicates an

analysis of trends focusing on the im-

pact of World War II, the apparent

purpose was to develop the factual

background for interpreting changes
in major policies as indicated by avail-

able statistics and numerous special

investigations. In the opinion of the

reviewer, the author has adequately

accomplished his purpose.
No government finance officer who

wishes to bring his thinking up to date

can afford to miss reading this im-

portant monograph. In fact, the same

may be said for every student of pub-
lic administration.

For long range fiscal planning, far

more data are needed than are avail-

able in most southern states, or else-

where. As indicated in the text and in

an appendix, there are a number of

limitations in the data, particularly for

local government, and the conclusions

must be interpreted accordingly.

One of the most impressive contri-

butions in the entire essay is the chap-

ter covering general fiscal management.
Professor Martin points out that one

of the chief results of the impact of the

war was to make governments and
their finance officers more acutely

aware of the need for long range fiscal

planning. The treatment of budget

principles and trends should prove of

unusual interest to such officers,

whether state or local. A number of

examples are cited where outstanding
work is being done by certain states

and municipalities.

WILLIAM G. HERZEL

Kentucky Department of Revenue

Know Pennsylvania: Your State and

Local Government. By Louise M.

Young and Harold F. Alderfer. Harris-

burg, Pennsylvania Book Service, 1946.

180 pp.

This "Handbook of Basic Informa-

tion" by the vice president of the

Pennsylvania League of Women Vot-

ers and the director of the Bureau of

Municipal Affairs, Commonwealth of

Pennsylvania, should be very useful to

civic organizations, schools and citizens

of Pennsylvania who feel "a personal
concern" for their state and communi-

ty.

The facts are well organized and

presented in thirteen chapters cover-

ing local government, the constitution,

nominations and elections, the princi-

pal state departments, and functions of

state and local agencies. Most of the

column breaks are in the form of ques-

tions, e.g., "What is the Approximate
Allocation of the Total Tax Burden?"
This effort is worthy of emulation in

other states. An index would make it

easier to use for quick reference.

J. E. B.

Additional Books
and Pamphlets

Airports
The Local Development of Airport

Facilities. New York 5, Cities Service

Oil Company, 1946. 19 pp. Illus.

Contracts

The Protection of the Public Inter-
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ests in Public Contracts. By Herman

G. James. Chicago 37, Public Adminis-

tration Service, 1946. 90 pp. $2.

Directories

Directory of City and Town- Officials

of Colorado 1946. Boulder, Colorado

Municipal League, 1946.. 16 pp.

6RA Directory of Organizations and

Individuals Professionally Engaged in

Governmental Research.
1 New York

20, Governmental Research Association,

1946. 44 pp. $1.50.

Guide to Public Affairs Organizations

with Notes on Public Affairs Informa-

tional materials. By Charles R. Read

and Samuel Marble. Washington, D.

C., American Council on Public Affairs,

Public Affairs Press, 1946. vi, 129 pp.

$2.

Officials of Washington Cities. By
Belle Reeves. Olympia, Office of Secre-

tary of State, 1946. 30 pp.

United States Government Manual

1946. (First edition, revised to May
1) Washington 25, Division of Public

Inquiries, Governmental Information

Service, Bureau of the Budget, 1946.

708 pp. $1.

Employment
City Employment in 1944. Washing-

ton, D. C., Department of Commerce,
Bureau of the Census, 1946. 48 pp.

Interstate Relations

Incodel. The Interstate Commission

on the Delaware River Basin. A Decade

of Planned Progress 1936-1946. Phila-

delphia, the Commission, 1946. 25 pp.

Land Use

1945 Summary of Outstanding Feder-

al and State Legislation Affecting

Rural Land Use. Regular Sessions of

Legislatures in 1945. Washington, D.

C., United State Department of Agri-

culture, Bureau of Agricultural Eco-

nomics, 1946. 127 pp.

Municipalities

Digest of 1946 Laws Affecting Towns.

Tor a review of this pamphlet see

page 421.

Albany, Association of Towns of the

State of New York, 1946. 36 pp.

Twelfth Annual Convention, May 16-

17, 1946, Association of Washington
Cities with the cooperation of the Bu-

reau of Public Administration, Uni-

versity of Washington. Business Meet-

ings, Resolutions, New Officers, Regis-

tration. Seattle, the Association, 1946.

19pp.

Planning
A Master Plan for the Physical De-

velopment of the City. Richmond, Vir-

ginia, City Planning Commission, 1946.

280 pp. Illus. Maps.
New York Means Business in the

Capital District. Counties of Warren,

Saratoga, Schenectady, Washington,

Schoharie, Albany and Rensselaer.

New York Means Business in the Syra-

cuse Area. Counties of Oswego, Cayuga,

Onondaga, Cortland and Madison. Al-

bany, New York State Department of

Commerce, 1946. 29 pp. each.

Proposed Plan for Redevelopment of

the Riverfront. City of Detroit Master

Plan. Detroit, City Plan Commission,
1946. 32 pp. Illus.

Politics

Handbook of Politics and Voter's

Guide. By Lowell Mellett. New York,

Penguin Books, Inc., 1946. 138 pp. 25

cents.

Public Health

Alcoholism Is a Sickness. By Her-

bert Yahraes. New York 20, Public

Affairs Committee, Inc., 1946. 32 pp.

Ten cents.

Public Safety

Accident Facts. Chicago 6, National

Safety Council, Inc., 1946. 96 pp. 50

cents. (Discounts on quantity orders.)

Action Program. The President's

Highway Safety Conference. A Sum-

mary of the Recommendations of Con-

ference Committees on Laws and

Ordinances. Washington, D. C., 1946.

23 pp.

A Blueprint for Action. A Presenta-
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tion of the National Traffic Safety

Contest. Chicago 6, National Safety

Council, 1946. 16 pp. Illus.

Public Welfare
Laws of Illinois Relating to Public

Aid 1946-1947. Springfield, Illinois Pub-

lic Aid Commission, 1946. xi, 88 pp.

Taxation and Finance

Balances in State General, Highway,

.and Postwar-Reserve Funds in 1946

(Final). By N. B. Gerry. Washington,
D. C., Department of Commerce, Bu-

reau of the Census, 1946. 14 pp.

Balancing Public Expenditures. New
York 7, Tax Institute, 1946. 4 pp. 25

cents.

City Capital Outlay from 1937

Through 1943. By Inez A. Applebee
and Leon Rothenberg. Washington,
D. C., Department of Commerce, Bu-

reau of the Census, 1946. 21 pp.

City Debt in 1944. Washington, D.

C., Department of Commerce, Bureau

of the Census, 1946. 60 pp.

A Half Century of Public Debt. New
York 7, Tax Institute, 1946. 5 pp.

Twenty-five cents.

1945 Proceedings of the 38th Annual
Conference on Taxation. Edited by
Raymond E. Manning. Washington,
D. C., National Tax Association, 1946.

xix, 344 pp. $3.75.

Taxation of Horse Racing. Chicago

37, Federation of Tax Administrators,

1946. 30 pp. Seventy-five cents.

Total Government Expenditures in

1944. New York 7, Tax Institute, 1946.

8 pp. 25 cents.

Traffic

Every Policeman a Traffic Officer.

The Story of the Traffic System Which
Gave Milwaukee for Years the Lowest

Death Rate from Motor Vehicles. Di-

gest of an address before the Second

Annual Highway Traffic Conference of

the Eno Foundation for Highway Traf-

fic Control. Saugatuck, Connecticut, the

Foundation, 1946. 16 pp.

Model Traffic Ordinance. As Revised

and Approved by the National Con-

ference on Street and Highway Safety.

Washington, Government Printing Of-

fice, 1946. 34 pp. Ten cents.

Veterans

Facts About Jobs in Government
for Veterans. Chicago, Civil Service

Assembly of the United States and

Canada, 1946. 17 pp.

Veterans on the Move. Report on

Transient Veterans. New York 19, Na-

tional Committee on Service to Veter-

ans of the National Social Welfare As-

sembly, 1946. 16 pp. Ten cents.
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The League's Business

Back to the Old Home Town
All signs indicate a large attendance at this year's National Conference on

Government, perhaps the largest in the League's 52-year history. We go back

to the city of our "birth," Philadelphia, to observe (two years late because of

the war) our 50th anniversary.

The Bellevue-Stratford Hotel has set aside a generous number of twin-bed

double rooms for League members, speakers and guests but, in view of the

crowded conditions and demand, unspoken for rooms will be available for only

a limited time.

In addition to the fact that this will be the first Conference since Pearl

Harbor, today's unprecedented volume of civic action and demand for improve-

ment should make this an unusually interesting and well attended meeting.

Local, county and state business has become infinitely more complicated

during the 52 years the League has been working to help the citizen understand,

improve and control it. There is more need than ever for mastery of public

affairs by the citizen. How is he carrying out this responsibility in a self-

governing system? What problems lie ahead? How can we face them realis-

tically, effectively?

The three-day program in Philadelphia will attempt to answer these questions.

There will be numerous notable speakers and sessions beginning at noon Monday,
November 11, and ending with the luncheon of Wednesday, November 13, on

current civic battles, the development of a responsible citizenry, the preservation
of strong local governments, municipal financial problems, current issues in-

volved in the conduct of the civil service, voting methods, progress in county

government, metropolitan areas, teaching self-government in the schools, guid-

ing the civic battle, and progress and needs in state government.

Among the speakers will be League President John G. Winant, U. S. repre-

sentative to the Economic and Social Council of the United Nations; Richard S.

Childs, chairman of the League's Council; Ex-Governor Charles Edison of New
Jersey; David E. Lilienthal, chairman of the Tennessee Valley Authority;
Thomas H. Reed, municipal government counselor of the Connecticut Public

Expenditure Council; Luther Gulick, director of the Institute of Public Ad-

ministration; Shepherd L. Witman, director of the Council on World Affairs;

John J. Mahoney of Boston University; Arnold S. Zander, president of the

American Federation of State, County and Municipal Employees; Oxie Reichler,

editor of the Yonkers (New York) Herald Statesman; Charles S. Ascher, president

of the American Society for Public Administration; Frederick L. Bird, director

of municipal research, Dun and Bradstreet; H. Eliot Kaplan, executive secretary

of the National Civil Service League; Norman N. Gill, director of the Milwaukee

Citizens' Governmental Research Bureau; Harold L. Henderson, executive direc-

tor of the Minnesota Institute of Governmental Research; Keith L. Seegmiller,

Washington representative of the National Association of County Officials;

(Continued on page 452)
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National Municipal Review
Editorial Comment

Consider the WHOLE City
1VTOST Americans live in com-
**

munities where the task of

conducting government services is

criss-crossed by municipal, county
and even state lines which bear little

or no relation to the facts of every-

day working and living.

Almost half live in 140 metropoli-
tan districts, defined by the Bureau
of the Census as all urban areas

which include a central city of more
than 50,000. It is more unfortunate

than most people realize that these

140 natural areas are not single, inte-

grated units of government. Within
them are more than 4,000 separate

governments, not including almost

12,000 school districts. And many
smaller communities with area-wide

problems of local government are

similarly divided up into a crazy

quilt based on meaningless tradi-

tions, silly neighborhood jealousies

or just plain political selfishness.

If it were not so tragic and illogi-

cal it would be funny.
For many years the National Mu-

nicipal League has been working on

the problem of shaping local govern-
ment to the proportions of the whole

city. Annexation, city-county con-

solidation, intermunicipal agree-

ments, functional consolidation, re-

gional districts and authorities

these and other devices have been

tried. Here and there they have

given some partial or temporary re-

lief, but it must be admitted that the

surface has scarcely been scratched

since the League brought out its

pioneer study, The Government of

Metropolitan Areas, in 1930.

Why this serious failure? Why do
we permit this senseless, costly, dan-

gerous situation to continue while

we recognize the necessity for the

consolidation of schools, health dis-

tricts, power districts and numerous
other human endeavors?

Unquestionably it is due to the

fact that thinking and understanding
on the part of the people of these

natural cities has lagged far behind

expert knowledge. And most politi-

cal leadership provides little help.

Many politicos still are seduced by
the notion that they must divide to

conquer or preserve the existing di-

vision to stay in the saddle.

One of the most hopeful develop-
ments in recent years has been the

emergence of metropolitan area citi-

zens' planning or development coun-

cils: Louisville Area Development
Council, Metropolitan Cleveland De-

velopment Council, Allegheny Con-

ference on Community Development

(Pittsburgh), Lane County (Ore-

gon) Planning Council, and more

and more, until now there are well

over a score of such agencies pro-

moting citizen thinking and action

at the metropolitan level.

This method is so logical that it

is strange it failed to come forward

earlier. The ground does, after all,

have to be plowed and prepared be-

fore the seed developed by the ex-

perts so long ago can really be

planted.
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For the most part these new

groups adapt the earlier citizens'

councils to the metropolitan area.

They undertake to obtain represen-

tation of a fair cross-section of exist-

ing economic and civic interests, in-

cluding industry, commerce, labor,

education, welfare, etc. Committees

or panels make studies of major

functions, hold hearings, confer

with officials, make recommenda-

tions. The councils disseminate in-

formation through newspapers, radio,

special reports, public speeches, and

mobilize public opinion and under-

standing behind projects as they ma-

ture. When a building program, a

fiscal study, or a land use survey is

called for, existing agencies are en-

couraged to do the jobs. The councils

undertake such tasks only as a last

resort.

Now, after only three years, an

impressive record of achievement has

been made: coordinated public im-

provement programs in Greater

Cleveland, Kansas City, Allegheny

County, the Dayton area and else-

where, aggregating hundreds of mil-

lions of dollars; substantial progress
toward reducing pollution of air and

water in a number of areas; easing

or elimination of transportation and
traffic bottlenecks; action on hous-

ing and building codes; coordination

of recreation and welfare adminis-

tration; presentation of area-wide

needs to state legislatures.

These are only a few of the real

and important accomplishments
which followed speedily when men
and women finally found an effective

means of stimulating their thinking
as citizens of the whole city. In ad-

dition to progress toward the solu-

tion of specific problems, these agen-

cies have strengthened the willing-

ness of many responsible public

officials of separate governments

operating in the same area to work

together constantly as a day-to-day
matter.

It is an impressive record but it

represents only a beginning. Most of

the problem remains. There has been

this heartening demonstration, how-

ever, of an ability to think, plan and

act as citizens of a realistic area

larger than the little suburban sleep-

ing places. It is more clearly recog-

nized that if the affairs of the whole

city are badly managed it won't be

long before there is little of value

left to manage in the suburbs.

THE LEAGUE'S BUSINESS
(Continued from page 450)

Charlton F. Chute, director of the Governmental Research Institute of St. Louis;
Robert E. Garrigan, executive director of the South Side Planning Board,

Chicago.

The National Association of Civic Secretaries will meet Sunday afternoon and
evening and Monday morning before the League's sessions open. The Propor-
tional Representation League meeting will be held the morning of Tuesday,
November 12.

Come and let's charge our batteries for the civic fights in progress and ahead!



Indianapolis Goes After Slums
Redevelopment board takes first steps in program to aid

private enterprise to restore the city's blighted areas.

By WILLIAM H. BOOK*

CITIZENS
and officials of Indian-^

apolis, like those of every other

urban center, have done a lot of talk-

ing about slum clearance. Thirteen

years ago several young men, with

a bent toward statistics and analysis,

compiled some rather elaborate fig-

ures to prove that slum areas cost

urban communities a great deal of

money. A typical slum area was

studied and what disease and crime

control cost the taxpayers was

graphically set forth. If any one

needed convincing, those figures

proved beyond doubt that such areas

are a real drain upon the rest of the

community, to say nothing of the

aesthetic and humanitarian aspects.

What Indianapolis did about the

problem at that time was very differ-

ent from what it is doing today.

That was the year 1933, and Uncle

Sam was just beginning to open the

valves of the pipelines of federal aid.

In common with sister cities all over

the land, Indianapolis went hat in

hand to Washington to beg a benign
and philanthropic Uncle to include

it in the list of cities to "make work"

and prime the economic pump.
So Indianapolis awakened one day

to find it was to have a federal low-

*Mr. Book is executive vice president
and former governmental research direc-

tor of the Indianapolis Chamber of Com-
merce. Previously business director of the

Indianapolis public schools, Mr. Book
became the first state director of un-

employment relief in Indiana in 1933,

leaving the following year with a record
of having established this temporary state

function on a non-political basis.

cost housing project, built in one of

its slum areas, for Negroes.
In 1935 the project was completed.

Attractive, durable, mainly one and
two bedroom apartments in 23 build-

ings, neatly landscaped, 748 family
units were created. For the eleven

years since the project was opened
there has rarely been a vacant apart-

ment, and these Negro families have

enjoyed housing better than most of

them had been able to obtain before.

True, they have paid less than

the cost to Uncle Sam for their living

space. And Uncle Sam has paid less

than any other landlord would have

paid to the community for the ser-

vices of the municipality.

That type of slum clearance did

not satisfy many people in Indian-

apolis. They looked with a fishy eye
at the contention that this country
could engage in "loss leader sales"

of housing without destroying the in-

vestment of private enterprise in

housing, or that even this great coun-

try could, ad infinitum, continue

deficit financing which has been the

only way it yet has tried to finance

such projects.

Some who went a little more deep-

ly into the problem came out with

the idea that while Uncle Sam might
demonstrate the need for slum clear-

ance, he could never accomplish
more than a token result.

The more they talked, the more

these people believed that total slum

clearance is a very big job and that

more slums would be cleared, and
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rehabilitation more soundly planned
and executed, if every urban com-

munity would undertake to work out

its own salvation.

Out of four years of discussion,

culminating in the semi-official de-

liberations of the Mayor's Commit-

tee on Postwar Planning, ideas final-

ly crystallized. In a word, these citi-

zens concluded that there is a part

for government local government
to play, but that the main obligation

rests upon private enterprise. They
said, to keep their thinking clear, it's

best to realize that slum clearance

is not necessarily the same thing as

new low-cost housing. The problem,

they said, is primarily what a com-

munity should do about its blighted

areas, and if that contributed some
new low-cost housing, fine, but there

still is a lot of vacant land available

for home building in and out of our

cities. So, the best use of blighted

land is the goal to be reached.

It appeared perfectly obvious that

private enterprise would not be able

either to obtain possession of all the

land in such areas without some ex-

traordinary powers that government
should probably not confer upon

private citizens, or to absorb the

excess cost of the "improvements"
on these blighted areas, in preparing
them for re-use, when so much good
vacant land is available.

Finally, it was concluded, Ameri-

can municipal politics being what

they are, that the government's part

in the enterprise must be safeguard-

ed against any predatory interest.

Out of such thinking came the In-

dianapolis redevelopment law, en-

acted by the 1945 session of the In-

diana legislature. This law, hi brief,

creates a redevelopment district,

comprised of the present city area,

as a separate taxing unit. The dis-

trict is given taxing powers but no

bonding powers on the theory that

a pay-as-you-go program is best. It

is given the right of eminent domain.

It is required to hold public hear-

ings but to give property owners the

right of review of the board's inten-

tions to acquire their property. It

may, however, assume possession of

the property once a court condem-

nation order has been entered and

the court-determined value has been

deposited for the owner, enabling the

owner to fight out in court the ques-
tion of price.

Redevelopment Plan

The district must draft a plan for

the redevelopment of an area and
must obtain the approval of the City
Plan Commission before it can pro-

ceed in carrying it out. It may clear

all areas it has acquired and prepare
them for redevelopment. It may
transfer parts of such areas to other

units of government if the redevelop-

ment plan calls for any public use.

All the property it acquires, except
that transferred to another govern-
mental unit, stays on the tax rolls.

The district may offer all parts of

areas designated for commercial, in-

dustrial or residential use in other

words, for any private use for sale

to enterprisers for redevelopment.
And it is empowered to establish

minimum standards which these re-

developers must follow.

The redevelopment board's re-

sources for land acquisition, clear-

ing and replanning come from a ten-

cent tax rate permitted for two years,
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1946 and 1947. After that time it

may levy half that amount if the

appropriating bodies of the city

approve.
The district is placed under the

management of a board of directors,

appointed for one-year terms by a

board of trustees which is, in turn,

named for four-year terms by the

mayor, circuit judge and president

of the city council. This follows

rather closely a method employed
in Indianapolis for management of

its one municipal utility which was

devised by a noted Inclianapolis at-

torney, familiar with the peculiari-

ties of Indianapolis politics, to pre-

vent that enterprise from becoming

political spoils.

Indianapolis Acts

Having talked a long time about

slum clearance, having prepared and

secured enactment of a law, Indian-

apolis is now in the action stage.

While other cities are still talking

about what they hope to do, In-

dianapolis is already a year and more

on the road to full achievement.

The redevelopment board has been

in official existence for a little over

a year. It has half of its first half-

million-dollar tax levy in hand. It

soon will have the rest of the first

half million. It has officially levied

the second half million to be collect-

ed in 1947.

It has tentatively selected what is

generally regarded to be the largest

and worst blighted area again, it

happens, an area almost exclusively

populated by Negroes as the first

area for acquisition and redevelop-

ment. This area consists of 177.81

acres within a mile of downtown In-

dianapolis. Its population numbers

about 1,300. A modern high school,

a grade school, a church and an

apartment building are in the area

and will not be included in the ac-

quisition.

Official appraisers have passed

judgment on the approximate worth

of the land. Lawrence V. Sheridan,
an Indianapolis man of national

reputation as a city planner, has

been retained to replan the area. The

city park department and county
flood control board have agreed to

pay for and take over parts of the

area for park, boulevard, playground
and levee purposes.

Now, while all these steps have

been taken, that doesn't mean that

this blighted area will be transformed

into a garden spot tomorrow. The

existing housing shortage has caused

the redevelopment board to assure

all persons living in the area that

none will be displaced until other

places to live have become available

to them. So the board is likely to

find that it has a blighted area in its

possession, with all its plans ready
for execution, but delayed for a year
or two or even longer, until these

families can have reasonable oppor-

tunity to move elsewhere.

Already it is evident that part of

the area will be zoned for commer-

cial purposes, part for multiple

dwellings, part for single dwellings.

An interesting sidelight is that a

philanthropic group of Indianapolis

citizens, with the American Friends

Service Committee and Indianapolis'

famous Planner House, Negro settle-

ment institution, expects to acquire

part of the area and use it for an

experiment in self-help housing mod-
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eled on the Penncraft, Pennsylvania,

plan of the Quakers. There low in-

come families have exchanged their

own labor in building new modern

homes which they can own eventual-

ly at not much more than half the

money outlay had they undertaken

to buy instead of build.

Slums in cities like Indianapolis
are different from the slums of older

and larger cities. In the area select-

ed by the Indianapolis Redevelop-
ment Board, characterized as the

largest and worst in the city, almost

all housing is single or double. There

are no tenements or row houses. Con-

sequently, density of population is

lower than in the areas of new apart-

ment buildings.

Total cost of acquiring and clear-

ing such land will be lower than in

some cities where tenements or row

houses must be acquired and razed.

This will be modified, however, by
the fact that relatively larger areas

will be acquired in Indianapolis in

proportion to the number of people
involved.

The plan for redevelopment of the

Indianapolis area will permit almost

double the present population densi-

ty and yet will provide a minimum

space of about 6,000 square feet for

single dwellings. In fact, some city

planners who have examined the ten-

tative plan have suggested that the

area could readily accommodate
twice the number of people with

suitable living facilities. That, how-

ever, is not the redevelopment
board's aim. It points out that there

is no shortage of economically useful

land for providing housing.
The board is proceeding on a

realistic, businesslike basis in devel-

oping its plan. It hopes to salvage
the maximum amount possible of ser-

vice installations and even existing
structures. A number of the present
houses are regarded as suitable for

re-use with little remodeling.

Problem of Inflation

Perhaps the most serious problem
the board confronts is the effect of

present inflation on real estate values

and use. Pressure for housing for

returned veterans, for example, has

resulted in some sales within the

area at far above real value. The
board is very near the day when it

can adopt its declaratory resolution,

naming this officially as a blighted
area to be acquired and redeveloped,
and when it does so, that will serve

as official notice to landowners or

purchasers that any improvements
or exorbitant new investments in the

area will be at the owner's own risk.

Safeguards around the purchase
and resale of the land are regarded
as adequate. Competent appraisals

are provided for which the board

must follow. Citizens may obtain a

review of any project by the judges
of the five superior courts of the

county sitting as a panel if they wish

it. In selling land, however, the board

may take into account the manner
in which the prospective purchaser
will improve the land as a factor in

determining the successful bidder.

Of great interest to the board is

the fact thaft local builders and
nation-wide investment organizations
are showing keen interest in its plans.

It is well to emphasize that the

Indianapolis law is a redevelopment,
not a housing, law. The citizens

(Continued on page 464)



New Light on Chicago Politics
Civic complacency cited as one factor in sordid story
of link between politics and crime in the 'Windy City.

9

By JOHN S. KNIGHT*

shocking and sensational dis-

closures of James M. Ragen,

Sr., racing news service proprietor

who survived the fire of gangland 's

guns a mile or two from Chicago's

largest police station [he died later],

puts the question of good govern-
ment squarely in every Chicagoans'

lap.

Ragen 's expose of the link between

Chicago politics and crime was given
to State's Attorney Tuohy early in

May but, for reasons best known
to Mr. Tuohy's office, did not see

the light of day until after the un-

successful attempt on Ragen 's life.

It is a sordid story of connivance

for profit between the police, the

politicians and the gangsters. . . .

The citizens of Chicago have had

fair and conclusive warning from

the Chicago Crime Commission that

continued violations of the liquor

laws and ordinances, improper func-

tioning of the police agencies and a

weak-kneed policy by the prosecutor
and the courts would certainly re-

sult in an era of lawlessness unpre-
cedented in the city's history.

This was not mere idle talk by

*Mr. Knight is editor and publisher of

the Detroit Free Press, the Chicago
Daily News, the Akron Beacon Journal
and the Miami Herald. He is president
of the American Society of Newspaper
Editors and during 1943 and 1944 acted
as chief liaison officer between the United
States and British censorships at London.
His present article appeared in the news-
papers listed above under the title,

"Chicago's Sordid Political Plight Illu-

minated Anew by Shooting."

the Crime Commission. Five mur-

ders were committed in Chicago on

September 2, 1945. Three of the vic-

tims were police officers. Police rec-

ords show that 31 murders were com-

mitted in the month of December
1945. Ten of these murders took

place within eight days.

The record of unsolved murders

is appalling. A study of Chicago
crime shows that the fault lies large-

ly with the system and not with in-

dividual officers of the Police De-

partment.
The training program is inadequate.

As the Crime Commission points
out: "The day is past when an offi-

cer can be given a uniform, a star

and a club and be expected thereafter

to perform his duties satisfactorily

without further training."

Investigative procedures are ham-

pered because there is apparently
no one department, or any individual

within any department, charged with

the responsibility of directing inves-

tigations. In any number of import-
ant cases, a supervisory captain, a

district captain, a lieutenant of

police, the chief of detectives, the

homicide squad, the state attorney's

office and the coroner's office have all

taken turns in attempting to solve

the same crime.

Is it any wonder that with such

divided responsibility the results are

usually negative?
There are cases on the record where

individual policemen have been

called on the carpet by ward com-
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mitteemen because they have been

"too active" in their investigations.

It has been established that ex-

convicts are running liquor joints

under city license. In most of the

cases where these licenses have been

revoked as the result of public

pressure, the Liquor License Appeal

Commission of the city of Chicago

has ordered them restored.

It is a sordid, sorry story of mal-

administration, corrupt political in-

fluences and trading favors for cam-

paign funds. It is a story of civic

inertia and an easy conscience.

What Others Have Done

The point that should be recog-

nized is that no city is ever any
better than the caliber of its local

government.
To illustrate: for years the cities

of Cleveland, Cincinnati and Phila-

delphia were in the grip of the bosses.

Boss Maschke dominated Cleveland,

Boss Hynicka ruled Cincinnati and

the Vares called the turn in Phila-

delphia. They were incredibly cor-

rupt cities in which no civic project

had the slightest chance of success

until it had been approved by the

boss. Candidates for public office

who displayed any indication of in-

dependence were snowed under at

the polls.

In time, the citizens revolted and

a new order was established. Cleve-

land and Cincinnati are now two of

the best governed cities in America

and even sleepy old Philadelphia is

developing a civic conscience.

The situation in Chicago is not

too dissimilar. Under the tender

ministrations of the Kelly-Nash ma-

chine, now controlled solely by

Mayor Edward J. Kelly, Chicago
has anything but a savory reputa-

tion, either here or abroad. Politics

has been played for everything there

is in it, and the word "everything"

needs no qualification.

Ed Kelly has been remarkably
shrewd in winning support from both

sides of the house. No man, not

even our late President, shouted

more loudly in the cause of humani-

ty and the common man. By cling-

ing to Roosevelt's coat tails in the

early days of his greatest populari-

ty the Kelly machine became so

powerful and firmly intrenched that

federal funds were always available

for Chicago's badly needed improve-
ments. Even a great idealist like

Mr. Roosevelt could appreciate the

value of votes. And how Ed can

deliver!

Surprising as it seems, Boss Kelly
has great elements of strength with-

in the business and industrial ele-

ments of the city. Although his

national politics are anathema to

them, they look upon Ed as a

"good" mayor.

They know he is a strong man
and that his word is good. Under

his administration, industrial strife

is kept to a minimum because Ed
won't stand for illegal mass picket-

ing and doesn't mind trampling upon
a few civil liberties when it suits his

purpose. "If we must have a boss,"

the downtown clubmen chant, "why
not Kelly?"

Actually, they have given up the

fight against bossism because they
are (1) too busy, (2) too tired, or

(3) never had an opportunity to

vote for a first rate opposition can-

didate.
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Chicago is a wonderful city with

tremendous possibilities for further

growth and development. But these

potentialities will never be realized

until the citizens of Chicago realize

that their city is in a transitional

period between the old and the new.

True enough, Chicago makes an

impressive appearance on the visitor

who rides down Michigan Boulevard

or enjoys its beautiful parks and
beaches. The facade is imposing but

behind that imposing front is a com-

munity of shacks, dirty streets,

alleys littered with refuse and over-

run by rats.

Yet when Louis Ruppel, former

executive editor of the Chicago
Heraid-American, launched his "dirty
shirt town" campaign, Chicago's
business men and Mayor Kelly
screamed to high heaven and even

to San Simeon about the slurs on

the fair name of the city.

That was the end of the Herald-

American's venture into civic virtue.

City Is Short-Sighted

Chicago is long on big talk about

staging another World's Fair, being
the transportation center of the

United States and the usual Board
of Commerce ballyhoo. But it is in-

credibly short on long-range plans
for the future.

It is particularly short-sighted in

failing to sense the need for efficient

and progressive government.
It has made little effort to dis-

cover how a great city can be

freed from the grip of a sinister and

powerful political gang which ex-

changes favors for campaign con-

tributions, seems unable to combat

vice and crime and has the effront-

ery to turn the school system into a

subservient tool of the Kelly ma-
chine.

Chicago is apathetic toward the

Crime Commission and fails to ap-

preciate how effectively its manag-
ing director, Virgil W. Peterson, has

turned the spotlight upon cowardly
courts and laxity in law enforcement.

Few protests are raised against the

practice of "coalition" candidates

who are actually hand-picked by the

machine politicians of both parties.

What's the Answer

There seems today little hope that

Governor Dwight Green, who claims

to control the Republican organiza-
tion in Cook County, will find a first

rate candidate to oppose Mayor
Kelly at the next election.

The answer may lie in the city

manager system which has trans-

formed Cincinnati from one of the

most corrupt cities in America to

what is probably the best governed

municipality in the United States.

Such a project entails a long hard

fight but achievement of the goal

would pay huge dividends in civic

decency and free Chicago forever

from the shackles which now retard

further development of a great city.

The program could be advanced

many years if Mayor Kelly, who is

just past 70, should decline to stand

for re-election on the ground that his

long years in public life entitle him
to spend his summers at Eagle River

and the wintry months in Miami

following the ponies at Hialeah.

Chicago could then embark upon
its greatest "Century of Progress."



Virginia Aid Plan Spreading
Cities and counties voluntarily ask for supervision of
state in program to equalise real estate assessments.

By JOHN H. RUSSELL '

A MOVEMENT to equalize real

^"-
estate assessments in Virginia

has been growing steadily for a num-

ber of years
1 until today it is a

swelling tide which may shortly en-

gulf the entire state. It may even

have significance for other states,

holding for them the answer, as it

does for Virginia, as to how to

achieve state participation in local

assessments without offense to local

home rule traditions.

The movement has spread to fif-

teen of Virginia's hundred counties,
2

representing every major geographi-

cal division of the state and account-

ing for 27 per cent of the state's

county population and 43 per cent

of the total county assessed value of

real estate.

It has taken into its sweep eight

of the state's 24 independent cities,
3

*Dr. Russell has been director of the

research division of the Virginia Depart-
ment of Taxation since 1938. Previous-

ly he held professorships at Alleghany,
Whitman, and Emory and Henry Col-

leges, teaching economics, history and

political science. From 1914 to 1916 Dr.
Russell acted as secretary of the League
of Pacific Northwest Municipalities ;

he
served as a member of the Virginia
House of Delegates from 1924 to 1926.

xSee "The Growing Movement to

Equalize Real Estate Assessments in

Virginia," by the author, Virginia Muni-
cipal Review, April 1939.

2
Alleghany, Augusta, Arlington, Camp-

bell, Elizabeth City, Chesterfield, Fair-

fax, Henrico, Nansemond, Norfolk, Pitt-

sylvania, Roanoke, Scott, Warwick and

Wythe.
'Alexandria, Bristol, Buena Vista, Mar-

tinsville, Norfolk, Richmond, Roanoke
and Staunton.

with 62 per cent of the state's total

city population and 70 per cent of the

total city assessed value of real

estate.

The legislative background of the

movement toward equalization of

real estate assessment lies in: (1)

segregation of real estate to the ex-

clusive use of the localities in 1926,

(2) popular approval in 1928 of an

amendment to the constitution for-

bidding the reimposition of a state

levy on real estate, and (3) inclu-

sion among the duties of the state

tax commissioner, when that office

was created in 1926, that of render-

ing to the localities, but only at their

invitation, "advisory aid and assist-

ance in the matter of equalizing the

assessments of real estate and tan-

gible personal property as among

property owners of the locality."
4

It is significant that county and

city acceptance of the Department of

Taxation's offering of system and

supervision has been strictly volun-

tary. Legislation enacted at the 1946

session of the General Assembly only

implemented the movement toward

state participation by making avail-

able, on July 1, an annual appro-

priation of $20,000 for carrying out

the assistance program already be-

gun. The legislation also made man-

datory the reassessment of real es-

tate in counties within the next four

years. Acceptance of state-locality

*Tax Code of Virginia, Sec. 14, para-
graph 6.
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cooperation was not, however, made

mandatory.

While the fifteen counties and

eight cities which have already taken

action were alike in having been long
in the grip of antiquated assessment

practices, they differed in choice of

a corrective agency. Three differing

methods have been adopted: (1)

continuing boards of assessment;

(2) periodic reassessments based on

appraisals made by state-trained,

state-recommended appraisers, serv-

ing regularly constituted local assess-

ors; and (3) periodic reassessments

made by local assessors without

trained assistants but in accordance

with state-recommended and state-

supervised procedures.

1. Continuing Boards of Real

Estate Assessment

The city of Norfolk pioneered in

the continuing type of real estate

reassessment, establishing in 1933 a

three-man board whose members are

appointed by the judge of the circuit

court for terms of two years. The
board is in continuous existence, but

its annual task of review and altera-

tion of assessed values requires less

than full-time duty. It is served,

however, by a full-time secretary

who is also a member of the staff of

the commissioner of revenue, in

whose office the landbooks are pre-

pared.

The city of Richmond next adopt-
ed in 1937 the continuing type of

assessment procedure. A board of

three assessors, chosen by the city

council for terms of four years, is

on year-round duty. It maintains

extensive files, platbooks and card

indexes of real estate ownership, and
is continuously engaged in making
additions of new and adjustments of

old assessed values.

Alexandria next adopted this plan,
effective January 1, 1943. One full-

time assessor, chosen by the city

council for an indefinite tenure, per-

forms all the duties connected with

assessing and reassessing real estate.

The city of Roanoke went from

the periodic to the continuing board

type in 1945. Opposition soon de-

veloped, however, and grew to the

point where the board's continuation

became an issue in the 1946 coun-

cilmanic election. This resulted in

the choice of a council pledged to

return to the periodic method.

This does not necessarily signify

any backward step by Roanoke from

its advanced position in modernizing
real estate reassessment practice,

for that position was taken in 1930

when the periodic method prevailed.

With its reappraisal of real estate

in that year by an outside firm of

appraisal engineers and its use of a

fixed percentage of the assessor-ad-

justed, appraised values as a reassess-

ment, Roanoke became the first of

the state's political subdivisions to

make use of the method which,

among the three herein described,

holds the greatest promise.

Although the continuing board

type has had its greatest usefulness

in the larger cities, where it had a

spontaneous origin, five counties5

near large cities have, since 1942, ob-

tained legislative authority to adopt

6
Chesterfield, Elizabeth City, Fairfax,

Henrico and Norfolk Counties.
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the plan and at least two have

done so.

2. Periodic Reassessments with the

Aid of State-trained, State-rec-

ommended Appraisers

Although introduced by the city of

Roanoke in 1930 and used by Eliza-

beth City County in 1942, the pro-

fessional type of real estate reassess-

ment for tax purposes first began to

attract widespread attention under

the sponsorship of the State Depart-
ment of Taxation in November 1945,

when Warwick County began a re-

assessment with state advice and

state-recommended appraisers. There

are now 27 professional appraisers,

state-trained and state-recommend-

ed, engaged as employees of the lo-

calities in the appraisal of real es-

tate subject to local assessment. Em-

ploying them are the counties of

Alleghany (three), Augusta (six),

Nansemond (four), Roanoke (six),

Warwick (four),
6
Wythe (four), the

cities of Bristol (two), Buena Vista

(two),
6 Martinsville (two),

6 Staun-

ton (two), and the town of

Galax (two).
6

The appraisers are not assessors;

they are assistants of the assessors,

the latter being chosen in each coun-

ty or city as provided by statute

from citizen freeholders. Far from

replacing assessors, the trained ap-

praisers tend to increase assessor

dignity and improve assessor caliber.

They are also a safeguard against

petty and unworthy discrimination,

for they "know" no one and are

thus capable of putting the assessor

at ease in his delicate task of equal-

localities in which appraisals have
been completed.

izing the assessments of his acquaint-

ances, be they friends or enemies.

With the aid of these professional

appraisers, assessors are now achiev-

ing an objectivity and impartiality

otherwise impossible.

The appraisers are selected men.

Nearly all are veterans of World

War II, in many instances recruit-

ed through the United States Em-

ployment Offices. More than 150

applicants have been interviewed in

selecting them. Most of them are

graduates of Virginia colleges.

Working in teams of two and

equipped with the best maps avail-

able, which in most rural areas are

large-scale aerial photographs sup-

plied by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture, they make a

house-to-house and farm-to-farm

canvass of all the land within the

jurisdiction of the governing agency
which they serve. They carry with

them printed appraisal field sheets,

prepared by clerical assistants, to

show for each property the name and
address of the owner, the landbook

description and amount of land in

the tract or lot. Upon these forms

they record a breakdown of the

property by separate buildings, types
of acreage and lot-front footage, as-

signing to each building, acreage type
or lot a separate appraised valuation.

Prejob training of appraisers is the

responsibility of the research divi-

sion of the Department of Taxation.

Selectees are given an initial course

which normally extends over a

period of two weeks. This consists

of: (a) lectures on the duties and

responsibilities of local officials who
have to do with ordering, making or

assisting in the making of a genera?
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reassessment of real estate, (b) dem-
onstration of the uses of the ap-

praisal sheet, (c) instruction in

procedures for obtaining the maxi-

mum information from the taxpayer,

(d) study of building and land

classification for tax appraisal pur-

poses, (e) use of manuals in tax

appraisals, and (f) practice in ap-

praising buildings and acreage. Late-

ly trainees have been assigned,

without compensation, to experi-

enced teams already at work for

several days of practice appraising.

Upon completion of the prejob

training, the trainees are recommend-

ed to the governing bodies of coun-

ties and cities seeking their services

at a stipulated monthly rate of com-

pensation. The rate of pay for ap-

praisers varies from $250 per month
for newly inducted trainees on coun-

ty jobs to $375 for the most experi-

enced in urban and industrial prop-
erties.

3. Periodic Reassessments with State

Supervision of Local Personnel

The type of periodic reassessment

described under subtitle 2 may be

referred to as the "professional"

method. Type 3, which differs in no

way from the professional in pro-
cedures used, may be called the

"systematic" method. Like the pro-

fessional, the systematic method is

done with state advice and super-

vision. It requires the use of the

same type of appraisal field sheet,

carried to the properties and com-

pleted by subteams of two in the

same manner as in the professional

appraisal. The one noteworthy differ-

ence is that in the professional meth-

od the assessors have the services of

trained appraisers throughout the

travel and inspection stage, whereas
in the systematic the assessors act as

their own appraisers. The appraisal
in either case is on a 100 per cent

basis. In either case the responsi-

bility for choosing an assessment

ratio and determining the assessed

values is upon the assessors.

Scott County, which had not had
a reassessment for a generation, used

the systematic method in its 1945

reassessment, the process requiring

twelve months. The reassessment

was made by four assessors named

by the circuit judge without regard
to district representation.

Arlington and Pittsylvania Coun-

ties are making use of the systematic

type in their 1946 reassessments, al-

though varying somewhat more than

did Scott from the state-recommend-

ed system and inviting a little less

of state supervision.

The state-recommended system is

designed with particular reference to

periodic general reassessments. It is

based on the premise that every

good reassessment must proceed

through three stages: (1) prepara-

tion, (2) appraisal, and (3) assess-

ment and review. It assumes that the

work of organizing the subteams, and

the making ready of the forms,

loose-leaf binders, expanding alpha-
betical files, and maps will be done

in the first two months of the year
of reassessment; that the travel and
review for purposes of making the

appraisal may occupy the next nine

or ten months in the larger counties;

and that the last four to six weeks

of the year will be available for

"hearings" to be conducted by the

assessors for dissatisfied taxpayers.
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Through newspaper advertise-

ments, made after the appraisal fig-

ures have been totaled, the assess-

ment ratio chosen, and tentative

assessed values for each property ar-

rived at by application of the assess-

ment ratio to the appraised values,

the taxpayers are notified of the

near-completion of the reassessment

and invited to appear on specified

days at the office of the assessors to

learn their new tax basis. An ap-

pointment will be arranged for any

taxpayer who is dissatisfied with his

assessment, at which time he will

be shown his appraisal sheet or sheets

and those of any other taxpayers

within his particular interest. The

chances are that in this manner the

doubting taxpayer will be convinced

of the fairness of the system in gen-

eral and his assessed values in par-

ticular or will see them altered to

meet his objections.

Today's progress in state-locality

cooperation is an impressive vindica-

tion of the wisdom of the policy of

state aid by invitation adopted in

1926. Previously the local govern-

ments, fretting under the threat of

compulsory equalization at the 100

per cent level, had made no discerni-

ble progress. With the enactment of

the 1926-28 program of tax reform,

the honor system for localities in

respect of the assessment and taxa-

tion of real estate was given a trial.

For the first time in the state's his-

tory, full responsibility for equaliza-

tion was placed upon the local gov-

ernments, though at the same time

the door to state assistance was

opened wide. Now, voluntary co-

operation bids fair to accomplish
what could never be accomplished by
compulsion.

INDIANAPOLIS GOES AFTER
SLUMS

(Continued from page 456)

who formulated the plan never con-

templated that it is possible to pro-

vide all low-income families with

new housing. It can be assumed that

there will be new housing within this

Indianapolis area for low-income

families, but there will be housing
also for those of higher incomes. The
board confidently expects that many
such families will find the redevelop-

ment area attractive.

Finally, the redevelopment board

expects that the taxpayers of the city

will profit not only by the elimina-

tion of high-cost slums but by the

restored and enhanced values of

these rehabilitated areas, which will

soon be reflected in higher tax in-

come to the city treasury.

The Indianapolis slum clearance

enthusiasts believe they have found

the answer. They think they will

have sufficient return from private

developers who take over their re-

planned areas, plus continuing small-

er public contributions in the form of

taxes, to extend their activity until

within ten or twenty years Indian-

apolis will have no major slum areas.

They say it's a result that Indianapo-
lis can achieve, and it will have cost,

in actual tax outlay, a very few mil-

lion dollars. They look on such an

expenditure as more valuable in the

long run to the taxpayers of the

city than a similar investment in al-

most any other type of public im-

provement. Instead of just restoring

a part of the physical body of In-

dianapolis to good health they hope
to cure the whole body.



San Francisco Upholds Mayor
Great popular interest expressed by large vote cast at

election defeating attempt to recall chief executive.

By JOHN M. SELIG*

CAN FRANCISCO retained its^
mayor after a hard fought re-

call campaign culminating in the

election of July 16. This refusal to

remove Mayor Roger D. Lapham
provides a strong example of popu-
lar reaction against use of the recall

for political reprisal. The record of

the Lapham administration, headed

by a businessman who is neither a re-

former nor a politician, is basic to the

recall story. Despite certain incon-

sistencies of logic and principle, re-

call and retention campaigns are a

short critique of municipal democ-

racy.

Although San Francisco pioneered
in the adoption and use of the muni-

cipal recall it has employed this de-

vice rarely. The first judge to be

recalled in the United States was
removed in San Francisco in 1913.

Eight years later two other judges
were recalled. There was an un-

successful attempt to remove the dis-

trict attorney who prosecuted Moon-

ey and Billings for the Preparedness

Day bombing. Technicalities invali-

dated another recall attempt in 1917.

Since then no recall was attempted,
nor was any seriously considered

until the recent proposal to remove

Mayor Lapham.
The city charter prescribes election

procedure in detail. All elective and

*Mr. Selig, who holds degrees from the

University of San Francisco and the

University of California, has been in-

structor in political science at San Fran-
cisco Junior College since 1936.

specified appointive officials are sub-

ject to recall after completion of six

months in office. An adequate recall

petition must contain signatures

equal to at least 10 per cent of the

entire vote cast for mayor at the last

general election and must allege

grounds for removal. Three-hundred-

word statements by the incumbent
and by the opposing forces are print-
ed at public expense in the election

pamphlet.
If the petition asks for a special

election, it shall be held in 30 to 40

days after filing, unless a regular
election (with which it is combined)
is to be held within 60 days.
The people vote upon the recall of

an incumbent but do not choose his

successor. Appointment to all posts
vacated by recall is vested in the

mayor, with provision that the Board
of Supervisors shall elect his suc-

cessor. An official against whom a

recall election has proven unsuccess-

ful is reimbursed by the city for

campaign expenditures within the

statutory limitation. Any person re-

called is ineligible to hold local office

for two years.

The recent recall was limited to

Mayor Lapham who, though New
York born and Harvard educated,
has spent most of his adult life in

San Francisco. Aside from periods of

public service, he was associated with

the shipping industry first as a

clerk and finally as chairman of the

board of the American Hawaiian

Steamship Company. His 27 months
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as an industry member of the Na-

tional Defense Mediation Board and

the War Labor Board gained Presi-

dent Franklin Roosevelt's commen-

dation. This was stressed in the

mayoralty campaign of 1943 where

Lapham defeated three relatively

strong opponents. His non-political

approach aided Lapham, who prom-
ised "a businesslike administration

devoid of politics." During the single

term to which he pledged himself,

he promised to study and report

upon transportation and other major

municipal problems.

Pledges Non-interference

The new executive decided to dele-

gate full authority for policy deter-

mination to each commission and to

hold it responsible for achieving re-

sults. He pledged non-interference

in the formulation of commission de-

cisions, as well as full support of

them. Although he retained many
commissioners who had served under

his predecessor, several, including

Park Commissioner Henry F. Budde,
were replaced. The selection of two

commissioners from racial minority

groups for the first time in the city's

history, and the creation of a Civic

Unity Committee to study minority

problems, were executive departures.

When the post of controller be-

came vacant, the supervisors refused

to confirm the mayor's nominee and

forced him to nominate the official

whom they desired. Otherwise the

mayor had generally favorable rela-

tions with the supervisors, though
he vetoed certain resolutions and

salary ordinances.

The mayor has taken a liberal

view of civic expenditure and prog-

ress. In his desire to get things

done he has shown a willingness to

spend tax money and to support

bond issues for long deferred neces-

sary improvements, irrespective of

their voter appeal. Annual budget
increases have reflected higher unit

costs of public administration and

represent additional services for an

expanded population. To meet civic

needs the mayor has suggested ob-

taining additional revenues from

sales, occupational and other non-

property taxes. He has stressed long-

range planning of public improve-
ments and has appointed a charter

revision committee. Higher salaries

for city executives gained his ap-

proval. Stricter budgetary procedure
has been enforced.

The mayor, like his predecessors,

has tried to solve the problem of

selling the city's hydro-electric power
to private or district utilities as the

city does not have a distribution

system. The Secretary of the Interi-

or finally approved a plan which

produces less revenue than did pre-

vious contracts.

Lapham has promoted better re-

lations with nearby counties through
visits and through a policy of co-

operation in solving common prob-
lems. He acted as civic host to the

International Conference which wrote

the United Nations' Charter, and

later flew to London in an unsuccess-

ful attempt to have the United Na-
tions' capital located in San Fran-

cisco or its environs.

Lapham and his commissions

have occasionally made businesslike

decisions on policy without waiting
for prior favorable crystallization of

public opinion. This independence
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has not always met with the voter

approval gained by stalling until

public opinion has made a decision,

which the politician can then adopt
as his own. The increase in carfare

for transit rehabilitation purposes
was legislated while voter skepticism

was still high.

Transit System Problem

The immediate controversy which

precipitated the recall arises out of

the city's transit problem. Employees
in the war industries and military

establishments of the Bay Area

placed additional strain upon the

already inadequate and uncoordi-

nated street railway systems of San

Francisco. A special federal census

shows that the city's population in-

creased over 30 per cent from 1940

to 1945. The Office of Defense

Transportation investigated the tran-

sit situation and in 1942 threatened

federal operation of all street rail-

way facilities unless unified control

and certain reforms were effected.

Charter amendments for the pur-

chase of operative properties of the

Market Street Railway Company
failed in 1942 and 1943, as in three

previous elections, but an amend-

ment for public ownership through
a down payment combined with reve-

nue loan passed in May 1944. This

action was mainly an expression of

faith in Mayor Lapham, who led a

vigorous campaign for the measure.

The amendment provided that the

revenue loan should be paid out of

profits of the unified system, which

should charge an increased fare.

Unification brought some improve-

ment, but the basic problems of

personnel and equipment remained.

After the suggestions of the Office

of Defense Transportation were

adopted, the transit system got a

few Navy buses and some purchase

priorities. The system remained

undermanned, however, and car ser-

vice continued inadequate in the

busy hours.

After public hearings, the Public

Utilities Commission adopted a five-

year $23,000,000 transit rehabilita-

tion plan and decided to finance the

improvements through a carfare in-

crease. The mayor vigorously sup-

ported the commission's improve-
ment financing plan and the Board

of Supervisors upheld it. Among
others, those who later headed the

recall opposed it. The Office of

Price Administration, on the techni-

cal claim that it had inadequate
notice of the hearing, got a federal

injunction prohibiting the fare rise

until a further hearing was held. The

mayor and public utility commis-

sioners continued to "educate" the

public to the need for higher fares

in order to pay for transit improve-
ments without increasing taxes. At

the second public hearing the super-

visors again upheld the increase and

it became effective.

After the supervisors upheld the

fare increase the first time, the re-

call campaign began. Although the

recall committee originally filed to

recall the mayor, the public utility

commissioners and the supervisors

who supported the fare increase, the

petition against the mayor was the

only one pushed. The nine charges

against him included his alleged vio-

lation of a popular mandate by sup-

porting the carfare increase, his fail-

ure to obtain the United Nations'
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capital for San Francisco, and a se-

ries of unsupported assertions of

dictatorship, favoritism, unbusiness-

like administration, etc.

The San Francisco Progress, a

city-wide advertising weekly claim-

ing over 100,000 unpaid circulation,

has Henry F. Budde as its editor and

publisher. Mr. Budde, who had

served ten years on the Park Com-

mission, was not reappointed by

Mayor Lapham. Many impartial ob-

servers consider this a basic cause

of the recall movement, which was led

by Mr. Budde and spearheaded by
his paper. The Progress claimed

that 1,100 people wrote in endorsing
its editorial suggesting that a recall

be waged and that this popular
movement launched the recall. The
recall movement received little or-

ganizational endorsement and very
few well known citizens publicly

supported it.

The Progress employed familiar

election techniques including class

warfare. It asserted that the mayor
represented non-street-car riders

and the privileged. It appealed to

and attempted to identify the recall

movement with the prejudices, de-

sires and antipathies of those groups
which it did not list in Lapham's
camp. The paper disapproved of the

mayor's sponsorship of the carfare

increase and simultaneously accused

him of doing nothing while in office.

It claimed that, freed from the mis-

management of Lapham's Public

Utility Commission, street railway
revenues from low fares would be

adequate to meet all costs and in-

debtedness and provide better ser-

vice and rehabilitation as well. It at-

tacked the mayor because of rising

municipal expenses and criticized

his suggestion of ways to raise addi-

tional revenue. It blamed him for

conditions over which his jurisdic-

tion did not extend and viciously

ridiculed him personally.

Recall Limited to Mayor

When the official check showed

that the original recall petition had

an inadequate number of valid sig-

natures, the recallers began circu-

lating additional petitions. Mayor
Lapham publicly asked his friends

to sign and did so himself in order

to have the issue settled at the com-

ing regular election. But then, the

recall forces declined to submit the

additional names in time for the

June 4 primary. It had a legal right

to do this, although the Progress
had repeatedly asserted that the re-

call would appear on the June 4 bal-

lot and that a special election was

unnecessary. The people approved

Lapham's sportsmanship and the

cost of the special election became

a campaign issue.

The movement against the recall

became vigorous after the petitions

had been filed. Then the daily news-

papers, which had maintained a vir-

tual blackout of news about the re-

call during the circulation of peti-

tions, whole-heartedly supported the

mayor and favored his retention. An
anti-recall committee was formed, a

professional campaign manager em-

ployed and the retention campaign
was begun in earnest.

The retention campaign stressed

the position that the recall was con-

trary to the principles of American

democracy. The Lapham recall was

unjust and disgraceful because it
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was based only upon differences of

opinion and not upon criminality.

The recall of Mayor Lapham before

the completion of his term would be

against the city's tradition of fair

play. A successful recall would dis-

courage office-seeking by men of

high caliber and would disgrace the

city before the American 'people.

The mayor's removal would permit

a minority to install a boss in San

Francisco. The recall would ex-

change a good mayor for an un-

known quantity "the faceless man"
chosen by the "sinister interests"

backing the recall. He would be the

puppet of the Board of Supervisors

which elected him, and this method

of election is undemocratic.

A national touch was added when

Time's cover carried the mayor's

picture and included a story on San

Francisco in its June 15 issue.

Lapham Widely Supported

When the Progress nominated

fourteen men as possible successors

to Lapham and called upon its read-

ers to choose among them in an ad-

visory vote, all of the nominees de-

nounced the unauthorized use of

their names and most of them made

strong anti-recall statements.

The Board of Supervisors unani-

mously condemned the election as

improper in the light of recall his-

tory. Lapham was widely endorsed

by organizations, and prominent po-

litical and community leaders from
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all important groups spoke or issued

statements in his behalf.

As the election approached Mayor
Lapham made three appeals for

voter support. In these he defended

his record and answered the charges

made against him. He said that the

recall was instigated by persons

who wanted patronage and political

influence. He asserted that San Fran-

cisco could achieve its destiny only

if businesslike government was con-

tinued. In a speech directed at labor

he called upon the voters to support

the proposed charter amendment

which formed the basis for settle-

ment of the recently ended carmen's

strike.

The exceptionally high vote at the

July 16 special election was an index

of popular interest. With a greater

support than when he was elected

mayor in 1943, Roger Lapham de-

feated the recall 109,526 to 73,946.

Many votes in favor of the recall

were actually cries of protest against

the transit situation, the solution of

which is still in the blueprint and

order stages. The chairman of the

recall forces congratulated the mayor
and pledged the support of his paper
behind the people's choice. The

mayor stated his pleasure both at

the endorsement of his stewardship

and at the citizens' sense of fair play.

He termed the vote a mandate and

a challenge to continue his efforts in

the interest of San Francisco.
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New Charters Sought
in Many Cities

Hartford and Baltimore
Vote in November

WIDESPREAD interest and activity

in city charter revision or the

preparation of complete new charters

is being demonstrated. Many instances

involving introduction of the council-

manager form of government are noted

under "Council-Manager Plan Develop-

ments" below, and last month a nota-

ble example was featured in this de-

partment the proposed manager char-

ter for Hartford, Connecticut, to be

voted on in November. Several im-

portant charter proposals do not in-

clude a city manager, but embody
other changes, some of them distinct

improvements over present provisions.

The people of Baltimore, Maryland,
will vote on a new charter in Novem-
ber. A charter revision commission

submitted its draft to the city council

last year
1 which accepted it after

adopting several amendments. The
new charter is of the strong-mayor

type, in contrast to the present char-

ter dating from 1898; it also provides
for the consolidation or elimination of

several existing boards and commis-
sions.

As the result of a petition signed by
nearly 5000 voters, Richmond, Virginia,

on November 5, will pass on a pro-

posal to elect a charter commission
whose members will be chosen at the

same time. If the proposal is approved,
the commission will draft a charter for

submission to the voters for ratifica-

tion; it must then be approved by the

legislature. A unicameral council and

possibly also the manager plan are

among improvements which support-

ers of the movement hope to secure.

In Chattanooga, Tennessee, where a

council-manager charter is to be voted

on as noted elsewhere, it is also pro-

posed that the city and county gov-

ernments be consolidated.

Charter changes proposed for Omaha,
Nebraska, represent a shift away from

the general trend toward centraliza-

tion of responsibility in city govern-
ment. Five charter amendments have

been proposed which would create five

citizens' commissions to take over

many powers of the present city coun-

cil. The amendments are subject to

popular vote in November.

406.

the REVIEW, September 1945, page

Council-Manager Plan

Developments
Abilene, Texas, on August 27 adopt-

ed by substantial majorities 49 char-

ter amendments to create a commis-

sion-manager form of government. The

existing charter is one of the few

special-act charters still in effect in

Texas; it was enacted by the legisla-

ture in 1911 and provided for a mayor,
commission, elected chief of police and
elected school district trustees. The
amendments represent a compromise
with determined opposition, including
a former mayor. The manager is to be
a business administrator rather than a

law-enforcer. He recommends candi-

dates for positions under him, but they
are subject to approval by the com-
mission. The latter has complete
financial control. It appoints the chief

of police and also the policemen; merit

examinations for the latter are pro-
vided for. There is also a Park and
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Public Recreation Board, created in

1940. The Abilene Reporter-News cam-

paigned for the charter changes, and

petitions for an election were circu-

lated by the Veterans of Foreign Wars.

Lebanon, Missouri, recently adopted

council-manager government, accord-

ing to the Missouri Public Expendi-
ture Survey, which hails Lebanon as

the seventh council-manager city in the

state and the third in less than a

year, with movements for charter re-

form in seventeen other Missouri

municipalities.

Pelly, Texas, is reported by the In-

ternational City Managers' Association

as having recently adopted the council-

manager plan.

Clinton, Maine, has adopted the pro-

visions of the state optional council-

manager law.

The borough of Hamburg, Pennsyl-

vania, adopted the council-manager

plan by ordinance on August 5.

Cap de la Madeleine and Louise-

ville, Quebec, have adopted the pro-

visions of the provincial council-

manager act.

The city of Gaffney, South Carolina,

has a city administrator or general

manager under an ordinance adopted

by the present administration which is

in favor of a new council-manager char-

ter, with a council or commission of

four elected at large instead of the

present aldermanic form, and the aboli-

tion of the Board of Public Works,

bringing water, sewers, lighting and

power under a city manager.
At a town meeting held in Ames-

bury, Massachusetts, a committee ap-

pointed in March 1945 to investigate

the possibility of appointing a town

manager, whose duties would be com-

bined with those of a town purchas-

ing agent, reviewed the progress it had
made. The committee plans to visit

other communities where the town

manager plan is already in effect.

In Charleston, West Virginia, at an
election on August 27, a proposal for

a council-manager charter was defeat-

ed by a comparatively small margin,
adverse votes being concentrated in

certain districts.

Vigorous support for the council-

manager charter for Chattanooga, Ten-

nessee, to be voted on at the Novem-
ber 5 election, is being given by the

Good Government League, the GI Citi-

zens Non-Partisan League and the

League of Women Voters.1

A proposal (the "Guitteau" plan) to

abandon the manager plan, with return

to a mayor and a 21-ward council in-

stead of the present P. R. council will

be voted on in Toledo, Ohio, on No-

vember 5, petitions bearing more than

the necessary 13,291 valid signatures

having been filed. Mayor Lloyd E.

Roulet also advocates a charter change

calling for an executive mayor, aboli-

tion of P. R. and the creation of a

nine-member council elected at large.

In Ironwood, Michigan, which has

had a manager charter since 1925, a

charter revision commission is at work
as the result of voters' action at a

recent special election.

The Iron Mountain, Michigan, News
calls attention to the success of the

manager plan in Escanaba and the re-

cent selection of a manager in Mar-

quette, and states that Iron Mountain

could do as well if the five ward alder-

men would delegate their administra-

tive authority to an engineer or mana-

ger who would act for the interests of

the city as a whole.

The Junior Chamber of Commerce of

Owosso, Michigan, with press support,

is undertaking an intensive campaign
for the manager plan, to be voted on at

the November 5 election.

It is expected that a council-manager
charter will be submitted to popular

1See also page 482 this issue.
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vote in Montevideo, Minnesota, at a

special election some time after the

general election in November.

In Madison, Wisconsin, petitions for

a referendum on adoption of the coun-

cil-manager plan were filed with the

city clerk on September 5. They con-

tained 5,143 names, as compared to

the minimum of 4,791 valid signatures

required (15 per cent of the last guber-

natorial vote). The petitions propose

the manager plan with a council of

seven elected at large. Unless the city

council adopts the proposed charter

ordinance within 30 days, the question

goes to popular vote in November.

The charter commission of Univer-

sity City, Missouri, which is drafting

a new charter for popular vote next

spring, has approved the council-man-

ager plan with a council of five, two
to be elected at large and three by
wards. It also adopted a provision that

only the finance department be set up

by charter, other departments or com-

missions to be established by ordinance

as found necessary.

A change in form of city government
from mayor-council to council-manager
has been under study by the United

Labor Council of St. Charles, Missouri,

and was recommended by Clem Buer-

ges, the council's president, at a gen-

eral meeting of 60 citizens on August
14 at which he presided. A committee
of five was appointed at the meeting
to continue studies of city manage-
ment and to map a plan of education

for the public.

According to the Chamber of Com-
merce of Texarkana, Arkansas and

Texas, plans are under way for an elec-

tion in Texarkana, Texas, on a revision

of the city charter to provide for a

manager, and it is hoped to arrange
for the same official to manage the

affairs of Texarkana, Arkansas, under

existing Arkansas state law.

The city council of Enid, Oklahoma,
has set October 15 as the date for a

popular election on adoption of a

council-manager ordinance providing
for a council consisting of one member
from each of the city's six wards and

a mayor elected at large. If the ordi-

nance is approved, the election of the

council will be in April 1947, to take

office May 1 when the terms of the

present officials expire.

The Santa Ana, California, city coun-

cil and a citizens charter committee
met the first week in August to ana-

lyze proposals for a new city charter,

which it is expected will be placed on
the November general election ballot.

Public hearings are also scheduled. Pre-

liminary proposals are for a city man-

ager, appointment instead of election

of the city clerk, treasurer and chief

of police, and enlargement of the city

council to seven members, three at

large and four representing wards.

Santa Monica, California, votes in

November on a manager charter draft-

ed by a board of freeholders.

The city council of Springfield, Ore-

gon, has decided to submit a manager
plan to popular vote in November.
Councilmen state that the rapid

growth of the city has made a full-

time administrator necessary.

The city council of Roseburg, Ore-

gon, has announced plans to have a

charter providing for a city manager
ready for vote at the general election

of November 5.

Other cities where interest in the

manager plan is manifested include

New Castle, Delaware; Clinton, North

Carolina; Warren, Ohio; AUegan and

Sturgis, Michigan; Fox Point and New
Richmond, Wisconsin; Mexico and

Slater, Missouri; Garden City, Kansas;
Helena and Kalispell, Montana; Farm
ington, Maine ; Brandon, Vermont ; and

EUensburg, Washington.
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Urban Redevelopment Law
for Washington, D. C.

An act to further urban redevelop-

ment in the national capital has been

adopted by Congress and signed by
President Truman. It established a Re-

development Land Agency and utilizes

certain other public bodies.

The land agency, two members of

which are appointed by the President

and three by the Commissions of the

District of Columbia, has the power of

eminent domain and holds title to all

land acquired. It may also rent, main-

tain, operate and sell property ac-

quired, but may not construct new

buildings or enlarge or make major
structural changes in old ones.

The National Capital Park and

Planning Commission is charged with

developing a comprehensive plan for

the district and its environs to serve

as a guide for redevelopment projects

and establishment of project areas.

After acquisition of the property with-

in a project area the land agency must

convey to the federal or district gov-

ernments at an agreed price any land

designated for public use, and sell or

lease the remainder, after public hear-

ing, to redevelopment companies for

redevelopment. The National Capital

Housing Authority may bid for land

for public housing, but must offer

greater compensation to the land agen-

cy than any offer submitted by an

eligible private redevelopment company.

a committee of three city officials, head-

ed by the mayor, is to do the job.

Some wards now have two or three

times the population of others.

Minneapolis to Vote
on Redistricting City

By action of the Minneapolis Char-

ter Commission, mandatory on the city

council, a referendum on redistricting

the city will be held at the Novem-

ber election. If the people approve the

present city council will be required

to revamp the city wards on a basis

of equal representation; and if the

council fails to act within three months

Toledo to Scrap
800 Old Ordinances

Preparation of a streamlined one-

volume city code by action of the city

council of Toledo, Ohio, will involve

scrapping 800 obsolete ordinances.

The new code will contain five title

divisions and 33 chapters, each di-

vided into subsections, and will be a

striking contrast to the confusing sys-

tems of indexing accumulated local

laws still used in many cities. The

code will be bound in a single loose-

leaf volume keyed so that all future

ordinances or amendments can be in-

serted in numerical order.

Merit System Sought
for New Jersey Cities

Petitions have been circulated in

twelve New Jersey municipalities for

a referendum on adoption of civil ser-

vice merit systems at the general elec-

tion in November, according to the

Civil Service Assembly. The cities are

Englewood, Hackensack, Hoboken,

Monjtclair, Mporestown, New Bruns-

wick, Perth Amboy, Phillipsburg, Riv-

erside, South Amboy, Vineland and

Washington.

Oklahoma Aids in

Small-Town Development
The Institute of Community Devel-

opment, created in Oklahoma as a state

university function last year, is help-

ing small towns build a new economy
to fit the changing times. The tradi-

tional pattern of the small communi-

ties is affected by shifts in rural popu-

lation aggravated by the war, a grow-

ing man power surplus, soil ero-

sion, etc.

The question raised by all such com-
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munities seeking planning aid is,

"What can we do to bring new indus-

tries to our town?" The institute helps

answer this question by analyzing the

economic and social resources of the

community or county to determine

what new industries could be best

adapted to the area.

Localities apply to the institute for

planning aid rather than the institute

arbitrarily selecting areas for redevel-

opment research. The institute helps

citizen groups and agencies arrange a

development priority schedule based

on scientific analysis of the resources

available.

Inter-county planning also is being

aided by the institute. Six counties

in southeastern Oklahoma asked for

planning research assistance to help

formulate a network of regional re-

development projects. The institute, in

cooperation with other agencies, has

completed a comprehensive social and

economic survey of the region and

work is beginning on a regional mas-

ter plan.

Small Cities Expand
Recreation Programs
Small cities and towns in increasing

numbers are reported as initiating or

increasing municipal recreation facili-

ties for all age groups.

In Jefferson City, Missouri, eight

recreation centers are now operated
with receipts from a 2 per cent utilities

tax. A professional recreation director

devotes full time to administration of

the program and is assisted by as many
as fifteen part-time directors of sports,

music, drama and crafts. School facili-

ties are used for sports and manual

training, and two new parks were pur-

chased for $30,000. New fireplaces,

playground equipment and other recre-

ation equipment have been installed in

both the older and the new parks. Or-

ganized play groups for youngsters

have been augmented steadily by dra-

matics, music, reading and crafts ac-

tivities including weaving, woodwork,
leather work, modeling, painting and

sketching.

Recreation by districts, or groups of

adjacent towns, is being organized in

California under provisions of the state

public resources code. An example is

the town of Hayward which with its

outlying unincorporated communities

has mobilized and expanded school

recreational facilities to provide play
and hobby programs for the district on
a budget of some $50,000 a year. Palo

Alto is another small California city

with imposing recreation facilities, in-

cluding a $250,000 community center.

The city recreation budget is $40,000

per annum with funds derived from

profits of the city-owned utilities.

In many small cities, parks and recre-

ational facilities that began as private

philanthropies have since been given

support by public funds. Upper San-

dusky, Ohio, for example, now finances

by a one-mill tax levy a recreation

park originally donated by a private
citizen. Bonds sold to build a swim-

ming pool are being retired with re-

ceipts from the pool's operation.
Fees and charges for use of recrea-

tional facilities are helping finance

their maintenance and expansion in

many small cities including Mesa,

Arizona; Alhambra, California; Colo-

rado Springs, Colorado; and Griffin,

Georgia.

School Teachers Strike
in Morn-alky Connecticut
The city of Norwalk, Connecticut,

was the scene of a strike of organized
teachers in the first two weeks of

September, keeping 6,200 pupils from

attending the public schools. Members
of the Norwalk Teachers Association to

the number of 225 refused to sign

contracts for the 1946-47 school year
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and sought an increase of $90,112 (re-

duced from an original demand of

about twice as great) over the appro-

priation of $813,000 that had been

voted by the Board of Estimate and

Taxation, instead of the higher budget
asked by the Board of Education. Only
nine teachers signed contracts.

Governor Raymond Baldwin and Dr.

Alonzo G. Grace, state commissioner of

education, intervened in the emergen-

cy. Dr. Grace declared that the teach-

ers were substantially underpaid and

urged the local officials to negotiate

with the teachers' association, although

he disapproved the organization of

teachers into unions by outside groups.

On September 12 Governor Baldwin

announced a settlement under which

the city recognized the association,

gave a $65,000 increase, and established

a committee of three to study the sal-

ary situation. The lost two weeks of

school are to be made up in June 1947.

It was reported that the general

situation would be considered by the

state legislature next year, to obtain

a statutory definition of the jurisdic-

tion of boards of education and ap-

propriating bodies in matters such as

teachers' salaries.

Florida Bar Association Studies
Constitutional Revision
A committee appointed by the presi-

dent of the Florida State Bar Associa-

tion is making a study of state constitu-

tions with the object of drafting a pro-

posed new constitution for that state.

It is headed by D. H. Redfearn of Mi-

ami. It also plans to conduct educa-

tional publicity so that the people
of Florida will understand the need

for a new constitution. Whenever a

state constitutional convention is called

it is expected that the groundwork

performed by the committee will be of

great benefit.

N. Y. Port Authority Studies

Regional Airport
Coordination or integration of air-

port facilities in the greater New York
and northern New Jersey area appears

likely as a result of projects under-

taken by the bi-state Port of New
York Authority.
The Port Authority has recently

completed a survey of the Newark
Airport and has proposed a $76,000,000

expansion of field facilities on a self-

supporting basis. Following the pub-
lication of the Newark survey, the

Port Authority was requested by
Mayor O'Dwyer of New York City to

survey possible means of developing
and operating the La Guardia and
Idlewild airports. Officials of the au-

thority estimate that the number of air

passengers entering or departing from
New York will grow from its present

figure of 4,000,000 annually to 17,000,-

000 by 1950. By 1960, it is estimated
that 32,000,000 air travelers will be

using terminal facilities in the New
York area.

Planners working on the basis of

these estimates will be faced with the

problem of expanding facilities that

now handle 53 passenger planes per
daylight hour in the New York area

to the point where they can accommo-
date 169 planes per daylight hour in

1950. By 1960 it is estimated that 300

planes will be either taking off or

landing in the New York area each

daylight hour.

Civil Service Assembly
to Meet in October
The 1946 meeting of the Civil Ser-

vice Assembly of the United States and
Canada will be held at the Hotel New
Yorker in New York City, October 21

to 24, and will mark the 40th anniver-

sary of the assembly. The assembly
will feature major problems confront-

ing public personnel agencies during
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the postwar transition period and new

developments in public personnel ad-

ministration. Arrangements will also be

made so that those attending the

meeting can discuss administrative and

technical problems with specialists, in

personal conferences.

by the New York State Forum of Civil

Service Employees' Association.

Conference on Governmental

Information Services

The third semi-annual Kansas Con-

ference on Government Information

and Instruction Services will be held

October 5 in Topeka. In preparation

for the meeting the executive commit-

tee appointed three standing commit-

tees in June one on governmental

laboratory techniques, one on govern-

mental research and one to select pros-

pective conference members.

The purpose of the laboratory tech-

niques committee, headed by W. T.

Ward, research assistant in the office

of Wichita's city manager, is to study

the techniques and procedures of gov-

ernmental laboratories for teachers and

students, including apprentice train-

ing for state and local government

positions.

The research committee, headed by
Dr. Robert Walker, director of the

Institute of Citizenship, Kansas State

College, was created to assist in the

study and recommendation of policies,

methods, financing and procedures by
which the conference would undertake

research through the cooperative efforts

of its members.

Yonkers, New York Employees
Adopt No-Strike Policy
The Yonkers, New York, Civil Ser-

vice Employees Association, represent-

ing several hundred city employees, on

September 17 adopted a labor relations

policy that renounces "the strike, sole

collective bargaining, the union con-

tract and the closed shop." This is

similar to the policy adopted in June

Florida Joins States

with Training Institutes
An Institute of Government has been

set up in Florida to promote in-service

training of city officials and es-

tablish accurate performance stand-

ards. An advisory council composed
of experienced public administrators

was appointed recently to aid in the

formulation of policy for the institute.

The unit will be financed initially by
a $15,OOQ-a-year state appropriation.

In addition to providing extensive

on-the-job training for local assessors,

tax collectors, auditors, clerks and

others, the institute is being designed to

function as a central laboratory where
the administrative techniques of effi-

cient government can be studied and

passed on to public officials and citizens.

The institute will further assist local

officials by preparing manuals of pro-

cedure for carrying out the duties of

their special offices. To promote fuller

reciprocal understanding between the

public and municipal administrators,

the institute will sponsor joint sessions

of citizens and officials.

The University of Washington
offered its eleventh Annual Institute of

Government to public officials this

summer, including discussions, lec-

tures and short courses in specialized

administrative fields, and the Univer-

sity of Southern California is planning
its fourteenth Institute of Government
for next year.

AMA to Meet
in November
The annual conference of the Ameri-

can Municipal Association is sched-

uled for Chicago, November 17 to 20.

Pressing problems of city government
which have been intensified, becoming
more complicated in the postwar peri-

od, will be on the agenda.
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Researcher's Digest Edited by John E. Bebont

GRA Holds
Annual Conference

Research Award Won by
Chicago Civic Federation

A BOUT 250 governmental research-

ers and friends attended the 1946

annual conference of the Governmental

Research Association at Ocean Side

Hotel, Magnolia, Massachusetts, Sep-

tember 10-13.

The conference sessions covered a

wide range of subjects including New
Tax Sources for Cities, Public Respon-

sibility for the Veteran, Current Prob-

lems of Metropolitan Government, Or-

ganized Labor and Public Employ-
ment, State Support of Local Services,

The Role of the State in Federal-Local

Relationships, and What Should We
Get for our School Dollar?

Breakfast sessions were devoted to

financial problems of citizen research

agencies and the discussion of a health

and retirement plan for agency em-

ployees. Luther Gulick, director of the

Institute of Public Administration,
and John F. Sly, director of the Prince-

ton Survey, took a look into the future,

speaking respectively on Governmental
Research in World Affairs and Citizen

Research Its Role in Future America.
Norman MacDonald, executive direc-

tor of the Massachusetts Federation of

Taxpayers' Associations, was chairman
of the program committee and pre-
sided over a New England clambake.
Richard A. Atkins, director of the

Boston Municipal Research Bureau,
was chairman of the committee on ar-

rangements.
The GRA certificate of distinction

for 1946 was presented by Dr. Gulick to

the Chicago Civic Federation for its

report on the Regulatory Inspectional

Services of the City of Chicago. The re-

port was prepared under the general

direction of Douglas Sutherland, execu-

tive secretary, and Harland C. Stock-

well, associate executive secretary, of

the Chicago Civic Federation, and
under the immediate direction of Wal-

ter S. Haldeman, engineer analyst in

charge. The study was sponsored

jointly by the Chicago Civic Federa-

tion and the Chicago Association of

Commerce. It was the unanimous
choice of the four judges from the

nineteen reports entered in the compe-
tition. In addition to Dr. Gulick,

judges were William C. Beyer, director,

Philadelphia Bureau of Municipal Re-

search; Robert E. Pickup, executive

director, Providence Municipal Re-

search Bureau, and Craig M. Smith,
Rochester Bureau of Municipal Re-

search, alternate for W. Earl Weller,

director of the Rochester bureau.

In making the presentation Dr.

Gulick declared that more than 300

major research reports had been turned

out by the bureaus in the last year
and a half. Among the nineteen en-

tered in the competition, a large num-
ber dealt with local taxation and fi-

nance, three dealt with county govern-

ment, and the rest with state finance,

education and other matters. The
criteria considered by the judges in

picking out the "most noteworthy
piece of reasearch" included originality
of subject matter, techniques and pro-

cedures, with special attention to the

usefulness of the contribution not only
to the city concerned but to other re-

search bureaus and communities.

A more detailed report on the con-

ference will appear in an early number
of GRA Notes and References, published
by the association, G. Gordon Tegnell,

secretary.
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Grist from
Legislative Councils

The Legislative Reference Service of

Alabama has published four new
studies requested by the Alabama

Legislative Council: (1) Compulsory

Support for the Illegitimate Child, 25

pages, concludes that existing legisla-

tion is inadequate and makes sugges-

tions for revision. (2) Alabama State

Printing, 39 pages, recommends changes
to correct certain practices which it

finds are conducive to inefficient, in-

flexible and uneconomical purchasing
of printing. (3) Suggested Post-War

Legislation, 9 pages, summarizes six

recommendations made by the Coun-
cil of State Governments to the 1946-

1947 sessions of various state legisla-

tures, and finds Alabama defective

on only two counts. (4) A study of the

Quasi-Legislative and Quasi-Judicial

Functions of Alabama State Administra-

tive Agencies, 34 pages, finds that Ala-

bama has "veered sharply from the

separation of powers philosophy" with
the result that "64 of the 110 state

administrative agencies have express

power to make rules, hardly distin-

guishable from regular law, . . . and 44

may make binding orders or decisions

relative to rights or liabilities of indi-

viduals in specific cases at issue." In

making these wide grants of powers,
the legislature has failed to prescribe

proper procedures for rule enactment
and recording. Enactment of the
Model State Administrative Practices

Act is recommended to remedy the

"confused and chaotic condition" of

administrative law.

The Committee on Legislative Re-

search, a permanent standing commit-
tee of the Missouri General Assembly,
has published its first biennial report

together with the first five of its re-

search reports.
1 These reports do not

prescribe remedies but seek to clarify

the problem under consideration and

suggest alternative solutions. They
are: Physical Condition and Future Use

of the Confederate Home at Higginsville,

Missouri, 18 pages; Factual Data Con-

cerning Social Security, County Poor
Houses and Eleemosynary Institutions, 34

pages ; A Factual Report on the Question

"Should the State Take over the St. Louis

City Sanitarium," 15 pages; State Cer-

tificates of Indebtedness of Missouri, 14

pages ; and The Constitution of the State

of Missouri with Annotations and Index,

1945, 247 pages, which presents the new
constitution along with such aids as

the source of each provision with refer-

ence to the prior Missouri constitution,

a table of contents, a table comparing
the constitutions of 1875 and 1945, and
an index.

1See the REVIEW, February, 1944, page
90; September, 1946, page 393.

Bureaus Survey
Many Services

Public Welfare, a fourteen-page Civic

Guid* to Economy in Municipal Govern-

ment, seventh in a series published by
the Tax Foundation, New York,
Charles C. Bauer, executive director,

reminds us that, although welfare ex-

penses are now low in our cities, this

is the time to develop a sound welfare

program for efficiency and economy in

future years. The reader is given 24

questions with which to appraise wel-

fare operations in his own city.

"Let's Understand the Problem,"

says the Ohio Welfare Council, Colum-

bus, A. David Bouterse, executive di-

rector, in its July 26 bulletin. Ohio
has three possibilities in dealing with
its welfare building program revision

of the program to build less during the

inflationary period, indefinite post-

ponement, or additional money to

meet increased building costs. The
council thinks the 1947 General As-

sembly will see the "necessity of ap-

propriating additional money ... to
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make possible the welfare facilities it

recognised a year ago as being essential."

Alternate methods of "Providing
Tuberculosis Sanatoriums in South-

eastern Ohio" are discussed in Research

Brevities of the Research Department
of the Zanesville, Ohio, Chamber of

Commerce. "The need for action is

urgent" because tuberculosis hospital
facilities do not meet the "accepted
standard of three beds per hospital
death."

A survey of the Phoenix, Arizona,

police department by the Public Ad-

ministration Service, Chicago, H. G.

Pope, executive director, is reported
in a September 4 News Bulletin of the

Public Administration Clearing House.
The Phoenix department is being re-

vamped as a result of the survey con-

ducted for the city manager and coun-

cil. The survey covers the usual mat-
ters and includes recommendation of

one-man patrol cars responsible for

both crime suppression and the regu-
lation of traffic.

"Seattle's High 1945 Crime Record"
is examined in a report to the Law
Enforcement Committee of the Munici-

pal League of Seattle by John C. Bol-

lens, research director.

The operation and cost of the Erie

County penitentiary gets the "once
over" in the August 29 Just A Moment
of the Buffalo Municipal Research Bu-

reau, Inc., Sidney Detmers, managing
director.

A two-day week for firemen would
force the city to levy higher taxes or

reduce other city services says the De-
luth Governmental Research Bureau,
Harry R. Reed, executive secretary, in

its June 24 news letter. A 48-hour
week instead of the 72-hour week now
in effect would necessitate increasing
the number of firemen by 50 per cent
with an increase in cost of $180,000

per year.

"County-Wide Refuse Disposal," by

the county commissioners is recom-
mended by the Allegheny Conference
on Community Development, Park H.

Martin, executive director, and the

Pennsylvania Economy League in a

survey published by the P.E.L., West-
ern Division, Pittsburgh, Leslie J.

Reese, director. The report in the P.E.L.
Newsletter finds that "some communi-
ties are in the 'pigsty' stage, while
others have progressed to the modern
incinerator." Voluntary cooperation is

considered inadequate as a solution be-

cause "it is difficult to imagine 125

governments joining in such a pro-

gram."

The Newark Bureau of Municipal
Research, Henry W. Connor, director,
discusses in a three-page bulletin the
financial aspects of two alternatives to
the purchase and development of

Newark Airport and Port Newark by
the New York Port Authority: (1)

continued city operation and (2) use
of the land for industrial development
rather than for an airport.

The New Orleans Bureau of Govern-
mental Research, Lennox L. Moak,
executive director, has summarized the

findings and recommendations of the
recent surveys on New Orleans gov-
ernment in a pamphlet of 100 pages
entitled The Bureau's Recommendations

for Improving Government in New Or-

leans, and concludes that "the final

test of the validity of the changes
being made is whether or not they
result in improved governmental serv-

ices at a cost which is commensurate
with the services rendered and the

ability of the community to support
its local government."

The Units of Government in Alabama
is a 27-page pamphlet issued by the
Bureau of Public Administration of

the University of Alabama, Roscoe C.

Martin, director. Joseph W. Reid, Jr.,

the author, finds that Alabama has a
smaller number of governments exer-
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cising functions in a given area than

do most other states. But he believes

Alabama would be better off if it

could attain "the minimum of govern-

mental machinery required for the

satisfactory discharge of the duties of

government."
The San Francisco Bureau of Gov-

ernmental Research, Alfred P. Smith,

director, in its August Bulletin presents

"Facts About Charter Revision." In

defense of the present charter, the

bureau points out: "the governmental

organization provided by the charter

follows closely the strong-mayor or

mayor-council form of government,
and is basically sound." An analysis

of proposed amendments shows that

none involve major governmental

changes. The great mass of restrictive

legislation in the charter is designed to

protect the public and the employees,
and the length of the charter is due

to San Francisco's consolidated city-

county government which is complex
but eliminates duplication.

For a review of a study of county
infirmaries by the Indiana Taxpayers'

Association, Indianapolis, Walter T.

Horn, executive secretary, see page 493

of this issue.

The Manual for County Auditors, is-

sued by the Bureau of Governmental

Research of Indiana University, P. S.

Sikes, director, is discussed on page 492.

Planning- City,

County, Metropolitan
"We must quit sitting on our hands,"

concludes the Bureau of Governmental

Research of the Indianapolis Chamber
of Commerce, Carl R. Dortch, director,

in It Is Your Business. Taxpayers are

asked to review the following possible

solutions of the "perplexing problems
of metropolitan growth and urban

taxes" : annexation of unincorporated

areas around Indianapolis, metropoli-

tan health and sanitary districts, city-

county consolidation, rearrangement of

boundary lines so that Indianapolis

would coincide with one rather than

the present five townships, and the

consolidation of school districts.

"Automobile Parking in Central

Business Districts," states the Urban
Land Institute, Washington, D. C.,

Seward H. Mott, director, in Technical

Bulletin No. 6, July 1946, is one of the

most "important single problems fac-

ing large cities today." The institute's

Central Business District Council re-

views progress and plans in a number
of cities and discusses zoning as a

method of providing parking areas,

downtown parking terminals as a pub-
lic utility, and state legislation author-

izing municipal parking lots.

Seattle's Off-Street Parking Problem

Can Be Remedied, says a subcommittee

of the City-County Planning Commit-

tee in a report to the Municipal League
of Seattle, C. A. Crosser, executive

secretary. Suggestions and remedies

resulting from a survey in cooperation
with the Citizens' Traffic Committee of

the Seattle Safety Council include an

educational campaign for motorists,

construction of open-side parking ga-

rages of two or three levels, a rise in

OPA ceilings on parking fees, estab-

lishment of parking lots by business

interests, and amendments and changes
in the city building code, state law

and zoning ordinance to lessen parking

garage construction costs, facilitate

procurement of real estate and require

that new buildings furnish off-street

parking facilities. The report, carrying
the league recommendations, is sum-

marized in the July 20 issue of the

Seattle Municipal News.

Unification, a digest of the Dayton
(Ohio) City Planning Board's Report
on Annexation, 1946, can be obtained

without charge from the Dayton
Chamber of Commerce, John R. Ker-

stetter, manager. An eighteen-page

summary of the 94-page report, it gives

in brief the advantages and disadvan-
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tages of annexation, cost of annexa-

tion, and an analysis of nine "annexa-

tion study areas."

The City-County Planning Commit-

tee of the Municipal League of Seattle,

has presented a report on thirteen city

and county planning practices (with

comparative tables) as a basis for

evaluating practices of the King

County Planning Commission deviating

from those of comparable agencies.

The Milwaukee Citizens' Govern-

mental Research Bureau, Norman Gill,

director, in recent issues of its Bulletin

Series, discusses respectively "Pending

Reorganization of the City Planning

Body," "Redistricting Maps and Char-

ter Changes," and "Public Land Acqui-

sition Policy Desired."

Importance of water in city planning

and development is graphically dem-

onstrated in Waterlines Key to De-

velopment of Metropolitan Los Angeles,

(39 pages, 50 cents), prepared by
Charles W. Eliot, assisted by Donald

F. Griffin, and designed by Carl C.

McElvy. The study was published by
the Haynes Foundation, Los Angeles,

Miss Anne M. Mumford, executive di-

rector. Photographs, maps and pano-

ramas, with a minimum of text, show

the effects both of "too little" and of

"too much" water; methods of correc-

tion; and possibilities in "multiple pur-

pose projects" which combine the con-

trol or use of water with recreational

and transportation objectives.

"Water From Distant Upland
Sources" is the subject of the June 18

Citizen's Business, Philadelphia Bureau

of Municipal Research, William C.

Beyer, director. The report questions

the value of three proposed sources

for Philadelphia in the light of the

greater cost of such water than of

water taken from the nearer Delaware.

Citizen's Business for June 25 urges

"An Origin and Destination Survey for

Philadelphia" as necessary for sound

highway planning.

Personnel Administration,
Pensions and Payrolls
"There is no single economy which

will net such savings or promote such

efficiency as may be realized through

the feasible improvement of the quali-

ty of the public personnel." Mosher

and Kingsley, Public Personnel Admin-

istration.

Personnel is the subject of Civic

Guide to Economy in Municipal Govern-

ment, No. 6, issued by the Tax Founda-

tion. The Guide quotes the statement

above and outlines elements of a

modern personnel administration

through a director responsible to the

chief executive and a board limited to

matters of policy. Twenty questions

are posed to aid the citizen in the ap-

praisal of his local personnel program.
The Bureau of Governmental Re-

search of the Indianapolis Chamber of

Commerce, in It Is Your Business,

warns its readers to "be realistic about

the city budget." Noting that two-

thirds of the city budget is appropri-

ated for personal services, the report

holds that instead of arguing that

those services should be decreased, a

comprehensive personnel program
should be instituted to insure "more

value received for dollars rendered."

The New York Citizens' Budget

Commission, John A. Bryson, acting

executive director, in For Better Per-

sonnel Administration in the City of

New York, 48 pages, prepared by Louis

E. Yavner and Edith Baikie, recom-

mends "an integrated program to cut

waste, unproductive overhead and lost

motion from the city's personnel ad-

ministration." The basic proposals for

"promoting still higher standards in

the civil service" are: preparation of a

sound position-classification, standardi-

zation of salaries, appointment of com-

petent personnel officers, establishment

of a municipal council of personnel ad-

ministration, development of an effec-

(Continued on page 504)
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Citizen Action . . Edited by Elsie S. Parker

Citizen Groups Organize
for Manager Campaigns

Chattanooga and Hartford
to Vote on New Charters

"MANAGER charters to be submitted

to the voters of Chattanooga and

Hartford at the November 5 election

will both have the support of strong

citizen groups.

The campaign to secure the manager

plan for Chattanooga is spear-headed by
the newly formed Chattanooga Good

Government League, launched under

the sponsorship of 172 of the city's

leading citizens and welcomed by

newspapers, GI's, women's groups and

other civic-minded organizations.

The public relations committee of the

Gl-Citizens Nonpartisan League, al-

ready working for the proposed mana-

ger charter, announced that "The

league heartily endorses the good gov-

ernment movement just launched by
Chattanooga's leading businessmen and
it deeply appreciates their enthusiasm

for effecting an improvement of the

local political situation."

The Chattanooga News-Free Press

welcomed the new organization edi-

torially: "A tide of public sentiment

for good government is sweeping this

section today," it commented. "The

sponsoring committee of the new Good
Government League includes business

and professional men, leaders of

thought among women, representatives

of union labor and all other classes . . .

a cross section of the very finest citi-

zenship of Chattanooga. . . . We hope
to see the new league go into the vari-

ous suburbs and interest the people

in the vision of a great city that can

be built here. Now is the time when

the foundation can be laid for making
this dream come true."

In accepting the chairmanship of the

new league, D. H. Overmyer, civic

leader and manufacturer, asserted:

"The league plans to function as a

continuing organization devoted to the

maintenance of the best possible gov-

ernment and the highest type of pub-

lic service in and for our city. The

league believes the first step in having

good government lies in the adoption
of the city manager plan. A referen-

dum vote will be held November 5

for a determination of this issue. A
vigorous campaign will be conducted

to acquaint the people with this up-

to-date system of local government
and all features of the city manager

plan will be explained in detail.
1

"The Good Government League in-

vites every citizen who is genuinely

interested in good government for

Chattanooga to ally himself or herself

with our organization."

As a prelude to the election a cam-

paign was conducted to induce citi-

zens to pay their poll taxes before

the September 6 deadline so that those

interested in adoption of the manager

plan might be eligible to vote. Pay-

ment of the tax was facilitated by the

use of authorization cards provided by
the Good Government League with

which prospective voters too busy to

go to the courthouse could give power
of attorney to the league for payment
of their poll taxes. The League of

Women Voters, Junior Chamber of

Commerce, veterans, and other civic

groups cooperated in distribution of

the cards. Veterans and non-veterans

JThe council manager provisions to be

voted on at the November election were
enacted by the 1945 state legislature.
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staged a "poll tax march" on the court-

house to secure poll tax receipts and

arouse civic interest.

Hartford Manager Campaign

The Citizens Charter Committee of

Hartford, organized to support the pro-

posed council-manager plan charter to

be submitted to the voters in Novem-

ber, has announced that Former Mayor
William H. Mortensen, who appointed
the commission, has been made honor-

ary chairman of the committee. Mrs.

Thomas J. Spellacy and Charter Com-
missioner John H. Hurley have been

named as co-chairmen of the committee

in active charge of the campaign for

the charter's adoption.

Mr. Mortensen described the new
charter as "the most important pro-

posal of its kind to come before the

people of Hartford in this century. . . .

I urge every intelligent citizen to in-

form himself on the essentials of the

charter and to help pass this informa-

tion on to his family and friends and

neighbors. For if our people under-

stand what the charter means to the

city, how can they fail to endorse it

overwhelmingly in the election this

fall? . . . Hartford can no longer afford

to muddle along with a system of

municipal government that is entirely

out of character with the city's repu-

tation as a center of commerce, indus-

try and culture."

New Civic Groups
in Action

In a full page advertisement in the

Knoxinlle (Tennessee) News-Sentinel,

the Good Government Group of that

city
1 asks readers to express their

opinion for or against its "Proposed
Statement of Objectives." Listed are

six proposals:

(1) Improvement of the quality of

service and the financial situation of

the REVIEW, April 1946, page 199.

local governments by elimination of

waste and loss through inefficiency ;

elimination of duplicating facilities fur-

nished by the county and city; and
consolidation of functions by contract

or statute wherever practicable.

(2) A planned program for permanent
improvements by the county and city

properly related to each other, timed

according to relative need and im-

portance and the financial ability of

the citizenship to pay the cost.

(3) A redistricting of the county to

provide for a court of seven justices

elected from districts proportioned ac-

cording to population and not appoint-
ed by legislative act; and the appoint-

ment of a county manager as chief

executive officer of the county.

(4) A reduction of the number of

city councilmen from eleven to seven;

all councilmen to be elected from the

city at large; councilmen to serve for

four years, be ineligible for re-election

and terms to be staggered.

(5) A uniform system of civil service

selection, tenure, retirement and pen-

sions for all future employees of local

governments.
(6) The application of each of the

foregoing principles to the existing

situation requires further investigation,

public hearings and the preparation of

contracts and legislation. It is there-

fore recommended that five committees

of five members each be appointed to

recommend action to be taken on each

principle; that a member of the Bar of

Knox County be requested to serve as

counsel to each committee; that the

Good Government Group pay such

incidental expense as may be necessary
for the proper functioning of each com-

mittee.

Early 1946 saw the founding of the

Bridgeton (New Jersey) Citizens

League by a group of merchants, pro-

fessional men, housewives, homeowners
and others interested in securing bet-

ter government services. The purposes
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of the league are: (1) To promote ef-

ficiency and economy in government;

(2) to represent the interests of the

general body of citizenry in opposition

to governmental extravagance and mis-

management; (3) to foster public in-

terest in better government; (4) to

conduct research into governmental

problems. Under the direction of Hugh
R. Catherwood, until recently execu-

tive director, the league has secured

nearly 600 members and has published

the results of several administrative

surveys.

Chicago Groups Ask
Vote Fraud Investigation
According to a bulletin of the Chi-

cago Civic Federation, County Judge
Edmund K. Jarecki has ordered a

complete investigation of irregularities

and fraud in connection with the vote

cast on city bond issues at the June 3

election. Action was taken on receipt

of a letter and statement addressed to

Judge Jarecki by the Civic Federation

and the Joint Civic Committee on

Elections, represented on which are the

Chicago Association of Commerce, Chi-

cago Crime Commission, Citizens Asso-

ciation, City Club, Woman's City Club,

and League of Women Voters. "Care-

ful scrutiny of the canvassed returns

on the bond issues," say these organi-

zations in their communication, "raises

grave doubt as to the legitimacy of the

casting and counting of the votes in

several hundred precincts. . . . The

public is entitled to just as much as-

surance as to the honest casting and

counting of votes on public measures

as it is to the proper casting and re-

cording of votes for the selection of

public officials."

The Executive Committee of the

Chicago Civic Federation has also pro-

tested the use of public funds to in-

fluence referenda votes. Douglas Suth-

erland, executive secretary of the

organization, in a letter to the Cook

County Board of Commissioners, op-

poses the use of $10,000 by the County
Judiciary Advisory Council for the

purpose of "stimulating affirmative

votes on the so-called 'Gateway'
amendment to the amendment article

of the state constitution which will be

voted on in November." This amount
had been budgeted to the Council for

necessary expenses. Two reasons are

advanced by the federation for its

protest: (1) the reported contemplated
use of the fund for the purpose of

propagandizing on matters to be sub-

mitted to public vote "does not con-

stitute a lawful corporate purpose of

the county and such use is contrary
to sound public policy"; (2) it is no

part of the work of formulating a

legislative program for statutory or

constitutional change to prepare and
distribute literature or other propa-

gandistic matter in any form, or to

prepare and publicize statements

through any medium for the informa-

tion and influencing of the voters.

Qualifications for
Student Government Leadership
The National Self-Govenunent Com-

mittee (Richard Welling, chairman)

has issued a four-page leaflet by Edgar
G. Johnston, of the School of Educa-

tion, University of Michigan, on "Prep-

aration for Student Government Lead-

ership Through the Training of Spon-
sors." In his article Professor John-
ston comments that "effective spon-

sorship, like intelligent parenthood,
isn't something that 'just happens.'

To make a vital contribution to the

work of a student council the pros-

pective sponsor needs to display a

combination of personal qualities, prac-

tical experience and preparation for

the responsibilities to be assumed." He
lists five "definite phases or character-

istics" which should be included in

preparation for such sponsorship:

"1. Development of a sound phil-
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osophy of education grounded in sym-

pathy for democratic processes and in-

stitutions. A good many teachers are

afraid of democracy. They lack abid-

ing faith in the judgment and responsi-

bility of young people. Others have

never thought through the implications

of democracy for school practice and

procedures. By many, democracy is

thought of as a precarious balance be-

tween regimentation and anarchy.

"2. Thorough acquaintance with the

development of student participation

and of the activity movement in gen-

eral. Recent books and pamphlets

dealing with the organization and ac-

tivities of a student council and maga-
zine articles in professional journals

will give the new sponsor many sug-

gestions on council responsibility and

concrete projects undertaken by coun-

cils in other schools.

"3. A practical understanding of

adolescent boys and girls. What makes

them tick? What driving forces move
them? What are their likes and dis-

likes? Fears and ambitions? Why
does a group accept one leader and

reject another?

"4. Actual experiences in working

with young people in voluntary ac-

tivities. Most of our teacher-training

institutions provide ample opportunity

for practice teaching. Few of them give

similar guided experience in working
with young people in the more in-

formal associations of club and council

and homeroom. It is the testimony of

many teachers that they needed this

kind of preparation for future respon-

sibilities even more than the directed

classroom instruction, since the situ-

ations they meet in sponsorships are

so much more varied and techniques

have been less fully developed.

"5. Progressive appraisal of those

qualities which make for success in

work with young people. Young people

are usually frank sometimes brutally

frank in telling what they like and

dislike about teachers. The virtues they

list may not always coincide with the

teacher-trainer's decalogue, but they're

likely to furnish a pretty effective cri-

terion of success in sponsorship. ; ; fv. .

The sponsor needs to learn to 'control

that impulse' to manage things him-

self rather than to let young people

grow by planning and working to-

gether and even by making mistakes."

Toronto Holds Electoral

Improvement Conference
A conference on the date of holding

municipal elections and improvement
of municipal election procedure, ap-

pointed by the Toronto City Council,

has been meeting to discuss election

problems and their solution. Repre-

sented are the Board of Trade, Ca-

nadian Manufacturers Association, Ca-

nadian Corps Association, Provincial

Command of the Canadian) Legion,

Women Electors' Association, Municipal

Chapter, IODE, Women's Get Out the

Vote Committee and municipal officials.

F. D. Tolchard, general manager of

the Toronto Board of Trade, reported

on the efforts of his organization to dis-

cover why so large a percentage of

eligible voters fail to vote. During the

past ten years, he said, the highest vote

was recorded on New Year's Day 1939

when 44.04 per cent of the eligible votes

were cast. The lowest was on the same

day in 1942 when only 19.4 per cent of

the voters came to the polls. Mr. Tol-

chard reported that representatives of

the Board of Trade interviewed some

748 voters as to whether New Year's

Day or some other holiday or a work-

ing day was a satisfactory time for vot-

ing, what were considered satisfactory

hours of voting, the voter's interest or

non-interest in civic affairs and, if they

did not vote, their reasons. A report on

the interviews is contained in the

minutes of the electoral conference

meeting of June 3. Toronto's Control-

ler McKellar is chairman of the con-

ference.
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Self-examination

"How Effective Are You Political-

ly?" questions the National League of

Women Voters, Miss Anna Lord

Strauss, president, in its monthly pub-

lication Action.

You cook, you wash, you sew a

fine seam
A model housewife, you're on the

beam!
But what's your voice in how gov-

ernment goes?
Test yourself here, with your

"yeses" and "noes."

Following the jingle are a series of

26 questions for the woman voter to

answer Do you like to vote? Would

you skip voting if it were raining?

Would you consider becoming a mem-

ber of the school board or a city

council? The last time you voted

wait a minute did you vote at the last

election? etc., etc. "Total your 'yeses'

and 'noes'," continues the test, and

"see how you rate." Perhaps a few

members of the male persuasion might

try the test to their civic betterment.

* * #

Suggested Constitution

The Tennessee Taxpayers Associa-

tion at Nashville, William R. Pouder,

executive secretary, has issued a "Sug-

gested Form of Constitution for Coun-

ty Taxpayers' Associations," revised as

of August 16, this year. The suggestion

should be of help to voters every-

where who are interested in citizen or-

ganization.
* * *

Get-out-the-vote by Radio

Because only a third of the regis-

tered voters cast their ballots in the

local primaries of 1944, the Citizens'

Good Government Association of St.

Joseph, Missouri, decided something
must be done about the situation. Be-

ginning a week previous to primary

day, it conducted a series of broad-

casts designed to stir up interest among

the voters. The first program explained

the necessity for citizen participation

in local government through the ballot.

Subsequent broadcasts gave a brief his-

tory of the offices to be filled with a

description of their duties and func-

tions and qualifications of candidates.

* * *

"Pattern of Progress"

"An experience-sharing report" is

what the Chamber of Commerce of the

United States terms its new service to

member organizations. Believing that

when a local chamber has made some

substantial contribution to community
life the word should get around so that

others may "go and do likewise," the

organization is publishing Pattern of

Progress, each issue telling of some

community project. A single sheet

which can be folded to fit a No. 10

envelope describes such activities as

the radio program which the Beau-

mont, Texas, Chamber of Commerce

sponsored to inform the public of the

work of the chamber and other civic

groups; the living war memorial a

coliseum for which Winston-Salem,

North Carolina, citizens raised approxi-

mately a million dollars; a community

"face-lifting" project initiated by the

Corning, New York, chamber; a rural

fire prevention program in the area

about Shawnee, Oklahoma.

* * *

Urge Registration

The Municipal League of Toledo has

joined with other local groups in an

all-out effort to secure a 100 per cent

registration among their memberships
before October 7, the last day for regis-

tering in Ohio. Ronald E. Gregg is

executive secretary.

The league reports that it prepared
three radio talks based on the "History

of Nonpartisan Government in Tole-

do," which were broadcast over WTOL
by the Toledo League of Women Vot-
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ers. Mrs. Henry Miller, president of the

latter organization, has announced that

another series is planned for early fall.

* *

Build for Tomorrow
"It is a healthy sign," says the

City Manager's News Bulletin of Kansas

City, Missouri, "when people begin to

realize that they are a part of their

government when they exchange the

question, 'What's the city going to do

about it?' to 'What can we do about

it?'" "Build for Tomorrow" radio pro-

grams, presented on Saturday morn-

ings over a local station, are using
this for their theme. At each broad-

cast one of the coordinators of the

city's Community Service Staff pre-

sents members of the community coun-

cils within her area to discuss council

activities. Through participation and

knowledge of the purpose of the neigh-

borhood community council programs,
it is hoped that citizen interest in local

problems will be stimulated.
# * #

Organization for Recreation

A newly formed group is the Citizens

Recreation Council, organized by Cin-

cinnati individuals and civic bodies.

Believing that Cincinnati, which prides
itself on its civic conscience, does not

have a recreation program up to the

best American standards, the council

has already taken action to improve
the situation. It has requested the

Recreation Commission to open and
advertise to nation-wide competition
all civil service examinations in the

Recreation Department; it has request-

ed that a temporary director of recrea-

tion be supplied or lent by the National

Recreation Association until a perma-
nent director is appointed and that an

open, competitive examination be held

at once to fill the position.

The Hamilton County Good Govern-

ment League (Mrs. Mark G. Feder,

secretary), which aided in the organi-

zation of the Citizens Recreation Coun-

cil, reports that the city council has

before it a proposed change to the city

charter calling for abolition of the inde-

pendent Recreation Commission and
creation of the office of recreation di-

rector under the city manager. If

adopted by the council, the amend-
ment will be submitted to the voters

of the city for adoption.

* * #

Recent Publications

Edward W. Carter, of the University
of Pennsylvania, and W. Brooke

Graves, of Bryn Mawr College, are au-

thors of The Science of Citizenship, pub-
lished by the American Citizenship
Foundation of Newark, New Jersey,

of which Charles O. Frye is organiza-

tion director. The publication of some
50 mimeographed pages is "A course

outline for use in colleges and univer-

sities." It covers citizen study groups,

rights and responsibilities of citizens,

areas of citizen activity, specific fields

of citizen study, citizen public opinion

agencies influencing government, and

citizenship and its values under other

forms of government. An appendix by
Mr. Frye deals with "organizational

structures and technical processes for

each level of government" and "pro-

gram and charts for conducting citi-

zen surveys of local and general units

of government."
The Canadian Council of Education

for Citizenship, at Ottawa, is publisher
of Community Centres, by John P. Kidd
(116 pages, 50 cents). The book discuss-

es the need for community centers, how
to plan for them, where and what to

build and how to furnish, operation
and financing, the possibility of gov-
ernment grants, use of schools, and
last but not least the program for

community centers. Suggested activi-

ties cover social, cultural, educational

and recreational projects. It is an ex-

cellent guide, but there is little said

on "education for citizenship."
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Proportional Representation / V .'-.. Edited by George H. Hallett, Jr.

and IVm. Redin Woodward
(This department is successor to the Proportional Representation Review)

Congressional
Elections Appraised

Country-wide Analysis
Shows Many inequities

the forthcoming congressional

elections give accurate representa-

tion to the nation at this time of

world crisis? Perhaps. But the follow-

ing analysis of the last congressional

elections indicates that under our

present system of plurality choice in

single-member districts the chances are

slight.

In order to determine the effective-

ness of representation it is necessary to

collect separately the votes cast for

successful and defeated candidates,

respectively, of each party. Persons

who voted for defeated candidates, al-

though they had a limited opportuni-

ty to secure representation, did not

actually obtain representatives, since

the election system operates to repre-
sent only the most numerous group in

each district. In the 1944 election

some 37 per cent of the voters failed

to obtain representation.

The prevalence of a virtual one-party

system in nine southern states instead

of the more usual two-party system
requires separation of the results in

those states in order that the special

conditions resulting from the one-party

system should not obscure the data

relating to the operation of the two-

party system elsewhere. Practically all

the votes cast in the nine southern

states in question were in favor of the

candidates elected, but because of the

light total vote in these sections, com-

pared to total population (on which

apportionment rests), these three mil-

lion voters elected a much greater pro-

portion of the House of Representa-
tives than any other three million.

1

Outside the south a considerable por-

tion of the vote went for unsuccess-

ful candidates, 44.7 per cent of the

Democratic vote and 33.6 per cent of

the total Republican vote being cast

in favor of defeated candidates.

In the preparation of totals such as

these, local inequalities (disproportion-

ate population of districts and the

effects of gerrymandered boundaries)

tend to even out. The distribution of

votes in individual states must be ex-

amined to obtain the full picture. Thus
the vote for Democratic candidates

was 43 per cent of the total in Iowa

and 36 per cent in Kansas, but these

votes failed to elect any of the four-

teen representatives from those two

states. On the other hand, although
30 per cent of the vote in North

Carolina was for Republican candi-

dates, every one of the twelve repre-

sentatives elected was a candidate of

the Democratic party. In New Jersey

Democratic voters cast 46 per cent

of the vote, but succeeded in electing

only two out of fourteen representa-

tives (14 per cent), whereas in Ken-

tucky it was the Republicans who cast

46 per cent of the vote and succeeded

in electing only one out of nine rep-

resentatives (11 per cent).

In the table no account has been

taken of changes resulting from recent

by-elections in a few particular dis-

tricts to fill vacancies, by which the

Republican strength in the House was

Although the light vote may have
been due partly to lack of close contests,
it also reflects other factors such as limi-

tations on the right to vote.
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slightly increased. It may also be men-

tioned that the 79th Congress was not

noted for party regularity in its vot-

ing. The New York Times observed re-

cently that on most of the important

legislation 36 Democratic members
voted consistently with the Republi-

cans and ten Republican members
voted consistently with the bulk of

the Democrats.

The subject of representation in

Congress cannot properly be closed

without mentioning that the District

of Columbia, containing more adult

citizens than any of a dozen states

(1940 census), is without any represen-

tation in Congress, as are also the con-

siderable number of citizens who are

residents of Hawaii and other terri-

tories. The colonial political status of

the national capital is a remarkable

phenomenon, but it is not entirely

unique since the commonwealth of

Australia has likewise failed to en-

franchise the residents of Canberra, its

capital. These two capitals, to which

the Atlantic Charter is not yet fully

applied, are also without municipal

self-government.

H. G. Wells
1866-1946
H. G. Wells, who died in August,

was an outspoken champion of propor-
tional representation, which he regard-

ed as an obvious common-sense im-

provement in democratic governmental
institutions and one already long over-

due when he published his brilliant re-

marks on the subject in 1918.
1 He in-

sisted particularly on the superiority

of the single transferable vote method
of P. R. as against other systems which

do not give the voter so complete a

choice among candidates.

Wells' impatience with the slow pace
of the evolution of civilization gave
his writing a rare forcefulness in

those instances in which his competent
mind had not been derailed by the

emotions generated by that very im-

patience. His characteristic fretfulness

eventually overcame his interest in im-

proving the forms of democracy. When

1See especially the passages of In the

Fourth Year, quoted in Hoag and Hal-

lett, Proportional Representation (1926),

pages 17, 21. In 1924 he published The
P. R. Parliament, a pamphlet.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 1944 ELECTION
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he found that his championship of P. R.

did not bring about its immediate

adoption in spite of the obvious merits

he had pointed out, he began to doubt

if public opinion was worth being

faithfully represented, just as he lost

interest in politics and the Labour

party after a few unsuccessful ven-

tures as a candidate3 and just as he

resigned from the Fabian Society when
he found he could not make it over

in six years.
8

Long before these disillusions he

had toyed with the notion of the sal-

vation of the public through a political

elite group.
4 About 1925 he ceased his

agitation for improvements in the ef-

fectiveness of popular control of gov-

ernment and reverted to the phil-

osophy that favors control of pub-
lic policy by a self-appointed col-

lection of persons professing a deeper-

than-average interest in the public
welfare.

6 He was strangely unable to

grasp the full significance of unhappy
contemporary experience with govern-
ment by elite groups, although he

understood something of the nature of

that experience, as is apparent from
his novel The Holy Terror (1939). The

happy ending in that book is decep-
tive: the police state once it is estab-

lished is not so easily upset the major
examples in recent times have been

upset only by the military victory of

foreign nations.

While H. G. Wells was exploring the

dubious short cuts to political salva-

tion rather than following the more

pedestrian reforms he had once found
so promising, more patient souls made
the Labour party the country's domi-

2See the biography by Geoffrey West
(1930), pages 217-218.

"West, op. cit. 145-154. See also the

illuminating version in Wells' Experi-
ment in Autobiography (1934).

4

'Anticipations (1901).
^Democracy Under Revision (1927) ;

The Open Conspiracy (1928).

nant political organization. Others,

including members of all parties, have

quietly carried on the work of the

British Proportional Representation So-

ciety: doubtless it too will in time

bear full fruit. W. R.W.

Another Referendum,
on Toledo Charter
The necessary signatures having

been filed, a proposal will appear on

the ballot in Toledo this November to

replace the P. R.-council-manager gov-
ernment of that city with a mayor-
council government similar to that

superseded by the present charter in

1934.

This is the fourth attempt to repeal

either the P. R. provisions or the en-

tire charter, the third having been

made only last year.
1 The previous

referenda showed an increasing ma-

jority of the vote for the charter, the

vote last time having been 64 per cent

in favor.

The present proposal would provide
a directly-elected mayor and would
substitute a council made up of one

member from each of the 21 wards of

the city for the present council of nine

members chosen by proportional repre-

sentation at large.

P. R. League
to Hold Annual Meeting
The Proportional Representation

League will hold its annual meeting on

Wednesday, November 13, at the Belle-

vue-Stratford Hotel, Philadelphia. As
has been its custom for many years, the

league will hold its meeting in con-

junction with the National Conference
on Government of the National Muni-

cipal League, with which it is now
affiliated. This is the first meeting of

the League since that held in St. Louis
in November 1941, just previous to

Pearl Harbor.

xSee the account in this department
for December 1945.
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County and Township Edited by Elwyn A. Maurk

Baton Rouge to Vote

on City-County Proposal
Local Consolidation Path
Paved by New Legislation

proposed constitutional amend-

ments and three new statutes, ap-

plicable to the city of Baton Rouge,

the parish (county) of East Baton

Rouge within which the city lies, and

the other municipalities in the parish,

were passed by the 1946 Louisiana

legislature. They are designed to

bring about more unified or better cor-

related government, governmental ser-

vices and planning in the parish and

its municipalities.

The chief constitutional amend-

ment, which will be submitted to popu-

lar vote in the state on November 5,

provides for the creation of a city-

parish charter commission to prepare

a plan of government for the parish

and all municipalities within it. Such

plan may involve the consolidation or

reorganization of all or parts of the

local governmental units within the

parish. It shall establish separate

urban areas, rural areas and an indus-

trial area or areas. The provisions of

the state constitution relating to taxa-

tion by municipalities would apply in

the urban areas and the limitations

relating to parish taxation would apply
in the industrial and rural areas.

Any proposed plan of government is

to be submitted to the voters of the

parish at a special election.

Three of the nine members of the

city-parish charter commission are to

be appointed by the police jury

(equivalent to county commissioners)

of the parish; only one of these shall

be from the city of Baton Rouge. Two

members are to be appointed by the

Baton Rouge Commission Council.

One member is to be appointed by
each of the following: East Baton

Rouge School Board, Baton Rouge
Chamber of Commerce, the director of

the State Department of Public Works,
and the president of Louisiana State

University.

The other proposed constitutional

amendment would create a compre-
hensive recreation and park commis-

sion for the entire parish, subject to

such plan of government as may result

from activities of the city-parish char-

ter commission. It is also to be voted

on in November.
The chief statute of the three re-

ferred to provides for a parish plan-

ning commission of five members ap-

pointed by the police jury; one mem-
ber is to come up for appointment each

year. It is to prepare and adopt a

master plan for the unincorporated
area of the parish, covering streets,

railroads and other transportation

routes, public buildings, schools, zon-

ing, etc. Its determinations as to

streets and other facilities may be

overridden by a two-thirds vote of

the police jury.

A similar bill provides for a city

planning commission of from five to

nine members.
The third bill establishes an East

Baton Rouge school board of seven

members, to be elected in 1950 for six-

year terms to supersede the present

board; four members are to be elected

at large from a portion of the parish

and three from the remainder.

The legislative program was based

largely on the work and recommenda-
tions of the City-Parish Planning Com-
mittee of Baton Rouge and as to

planning of Harland Bartholomew
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and Associates, who have been em-

ployed by the public authorities. Dr.

Thomas H. Reed was engaged by the

committee in connection with the gov-

ernmental aspects of the program.
H.M.O.

Other City-County
Consolidations Proposed

Citizens of Missoula and Missoula

County, Montana, acting under provi-

sions of state law, are circulating peti-

tions asking that the question of con-

solidation of the county and "all cities

and towns therein into one municipal

corporation, ... to be known and

designated as 'City and County of

Missoula,'
"
be submitted to the voters

at a special election to be called by the

Board of County Commissioners.

The mayor of Chattanooga, Tennes-

see, recently has proposed that the

government of that city be consoli-

dated with Hamilton County.

Petitions for County Charters
Circulated

Reports indicate that petitions for

adoption of county charters are being

actively circulated in St. Louis Coun-

ty, Missouri, and Siskiyou County,
California.

Michigan Again Considers

County Reform
The Michigan Institute of Local

Government, an organization of coun-

ty officials, has, after more than a year
of study, announced its sponsorship of

a proposed constitutional amendment
to modernize county government in

the state. It marks the latest attempt
in a series of similar efforts extending
over the past quarter century. From
1922 to 1934 proposed constitutional

amendments and statutes died in the

state legislature. In 1934 and 1936 pro-

posed constitutional amendments were

defeated in popular referenda. In 1942

and 1944 amendments affecting Wayne

County only were defeated in referenda.

The institute's plan would give the

counties home rule powers roughly

comparable to those exercised by
cities and villages in the state. An
election could be called on an initia-

tive petition or on a two-thirds vote

of the county board. If a favorable

simple majority vote is received, the

election of a charter commission of

nine, fifteen, or twenty-one members,

depending upon the size of the county,
must take place within a year. The
charter it prepares must then receive

a favorable vote (1) in the largest

city, (2) in all territory outside the

largest city, and (3) in a majority of

the cities.

All counties would retain their large

boards of supervisors, but the charter

could provide for a county council of

nine, fifteen, or twenty-one members,

depending upon the size of the county,
which would exercise many powers

delegated by the board of supervisors.

The council would be selected by the

board and could include board mem-
bers.

A county chief executive would be

optional under the charter plan. A
controller or board of auditors and a

public works commission, however,
would be required of any county adopt-

ing a charter.

A retirement system would be re-

quired of any county adopting a char-

ter, but the merit system would be

required only if there was one already

operating. The elective county officials

of sheriff, treasurer, clerk, register of

deeds and prosecuting attorney would
have their terms of office extended

from two to four years.

Manual Prepared for
Indiana County Auditors
The Bureau of Government Research

of Indiana University has issued a

208-page Manual for County Auditors
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of Indiana. It was prepared by careful

examination of statutes, opinions of the

attorney general, court decisions and

other official material. Close coopera-

tion with the Auditors Association

was maintained at all times.

The duties and functions of auditors

are listed first chronologically and

subsequently discussed in greater de-

tail under a topical arrangement. Sub-

jects include the duties of the auditor

in relation to various phases of county
financial administration, such as ac-

counting, assessment, collection of

taxes, budgeting, borrowing and pur-

chasing. Other topics include the du-

ties of the auditor in relation to high-

ways, school administration, county

welfare, bridges and ferries, and ditches,

drains, levees, water-courses and flood-

gates.

Rural Roads Analyzed
in V. S. Report
A recent report of the U. S. Public

Roads Administration reveals that of

the nation's three million miles of

rural roads 2,400,000 miles are under lo-

cal government control. In regard to

construction of the roads, 48 per cent

of the nation's rural mileage is sur-

faced. Of the unsurfaced mileage, 90

per cent is under county or other local

jurisdiction. Of total mileage under

local jurisdiction, 59 per cent is un-

surfaced.

Rural Roads Planned
in Sussex County, New Jersey

In conformity with a resolution

passed by the 1945 General Assembly
of New Jersey, the State Highway
Department has chosen Sussex Coun-

ty, New Jersey, as a typical county in

which to experiment with a dirt road

improvement program. A survey re-

vealed that all of the 80 miles of state

highways and the 281 miles of courity

highways were improved, but that

only 60 per cent of the 763 miles of

municipal roads, under the jurisdic-

tion of fifteen townships, eight bor-

oughs, and one town, was impioved.
The highway department is planning a

systematic attack designed to improve
most of the remaining unimproved

mileage and thus establish a model

for other counties to emulate.

County Infirmaries
Close Slowly in Indiana
A study made by the Indiana Tax-

payers Association shows that only

four of Indiana's 92 county homes
have been discontinued in recent years

despite increased home aid through

public assistance. The four which were

closed include the Clark County In-

firmary, which was taken over by the

federal government for war purposes
after arrangement was made with

Washington County for the care of

inmates; Harrison County, which ar-

ranged with Floyd County for the

care of its inmates; Martin County,
which made a similar arrangement
with Dubois; and Ohio County, which

discontinued operation of its infirmary

several years ago.

The investigation revealed that in

35 Indiana counties there were less

than twenty inmates in each county

infirmary on January 1, 1946. Six

counties had less than ten inmates

and one had but three. The total dis-

bursement for the 88 infirmaries in

1944 was $1,388,099 and $1,505,362 in

1945. The average age of the inmates

was about 55 years. They could not

qualify for old-age assistance until

they reached the age of 65.

The Indiana state laws governing in-

firmaries have been revised in recent

years to enable the boards of county
commissioners with the consent of the

county councils to discontinue the in-

stitution in whole or in part. Conse-

quently, the Taxpayers Association
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recommended that most of the coun-

ties should give the problem of the

county infirmary careful thought not

only in the interest of the inmates, but

also in the interest of the taxpayers.

The report revealed that some

counties with comparatively few in-

mates were considering extensive new

buildings or repairs. It recommended

thorough investigation of the possibili-

ty of two or more counties cooperat-

ing, and suggested that an infirmary

in each congressional district might be

adequate.

siders. Its members foresee greatly in-

creased activity resulting from a major
building boom in King County.

New York Justices
Consider Reform

In a recent issue of Justice Court

Topics, published by the New York

Association of Towns, major attention

was given to the problem of reform of

the justice courts. The association has

resumed the schools for justices which

had been discontinued because of the

war. The solution advanced by many
lawyers, as well as laymen, merely to

abolish justice courts was rejected be-

cause it ignores the question of what

is to replace them. The association ad-

vocated public education to arouse

sentiment for better courts, raising

the qualifications of justices, standard-

izing fees, costs and procedures, and
other similar measures. It deplored
the attitude of many lawyers who con-

sider the position of justice of

peace as beneath their dignity.

Zoning Problems Multiply
in Seattle Area
The Planning Commission of King

County (Seattle), Washington, is re-

questing that its budget be increased

from $16,000 to $23,000 annually and

that it be divorced from the county

engineer's office. It proposes that the

increase in its budget be financed by
a $25 fee for each re-zoning case it con-

New York Delegates Power
to County Boards
Under provisions of a statute en-

acted by the 1946 New York legisla-

ture, county boards of supervisors

now may fix the pay of their mem-
bers. After January 1, 1948, however,
such pay must be a straight salary

for all board meetings and committee

work unless a different method of

compensation is approved by popular
referendum.

Texas County Has
Lumber Trouble

Bexar County, Texas, has encoun-

tered the housing crisis in a novel

form. The road commissioner reports
that people are taking two-by-four
boards off highway signs, as well as

everything else that might be used in

house construction. He declares that

replacements are disappearing as rap-

idly as they are installed, and he sug-

gests that plastics be used exclusively

or that the signs be nailed to trees.

Wisconsin Sheriffs
Adopt Resolutions
At its 1946 convention the Wiscon-

sin Sheriffs Association adopted the

following resolutions:

1. Improvement of jail standards

with special facilities for youths under

sixteen years of age.

2. Invitation to the F.B.I, to con-

duct schools for sheriffs and other law

enforcement agencies.

3. Abolition of the fee system of

compensation for sheriffs.

4. Request that the state automo-
bile license bureau remain open at all

times to provide immediate informa-

tion when needed.
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Taxation and Finance Edited by Wade S. Smith

Hospital Aid Bill

Approved
State and Local Building
Programs Will Benefit

f\NE of the last acts of the 79th

Congress, providing for federal aid

for hospital construction and plan-

ning, was signed by President Truman
on August 15. It authorized grants

of $3,000,000 to the states for hospital

surveys and plans and $75,000,000 an-

nually for three years to meet one-

third of the construction costs of

hospitals sponsored by state and local

governments and non-profit hospital

groups. As in the case of other Public

Health Service measures, state health

agencies will be the clearing organiza-

tions in administering the program.

For state surveys and plans Con-

gress appropriated $2,000,000 of the

$3,000,000 authorized, leaving $1,000,000

to be appropriated in the future. Fed-

eral funds must be matched by the

states dollar for dollar, and will be

apportioned among the several states

on the basis of population.

Congress appropriated none of the

$225,000,000 authorized for construc-

tion grants, leaving the initial appro-

priations to the 80th Congress. The

construction money must be matched

by the state and local agencies two

dollars for one. Apportionment will

be by a complicated formula using

population and a weighted percentage

based on income payments in each

state designed to provide relatively

larger allocations to the poorer states

than would be received on a straight

per capita allocation.

The 48 states, the District of Colum-

bia, Alaska, Hawaii and Puerto Rico

will be eligible to participate, and the

fund may be expended for public

health centers, general and special

hospitals, laboratories, clinics, nurses

training facilities and related projects.

The allocations for surveys and plans

range from a low of $10,000 in a score

of less populous states and territories

to a top of $150,000 for New York

State. Allocations of construction

funds would yield New York State

only $2,945,000 annually compared
with $4,842,000 for Texas, $4,552,000

for Pennsylvania, and $3,433,000 for

North Carolina.

Earlier the 79th Congress had pro-

vided for federal aid for airport con-

struction and for highways. At pres-

ent these, with hospitals, are the only

postwar construction programs in

which the federal government is mak-

ing grants which cities and counties

are eligible to share.

Sales Tax Urged
for Washington, D. C.
A survey committee of officials and

citizens of Washington, D. C., appoint-

ed by the district commissioners to

report on the revision of the district's

tax structure, recommended seven new

or increased revenues estimated to

yield the district $17,750,000 annually.

Chief among the recommendations

was a 2 per cent general sales and use

tax, estimated to produce at least

$9,000,000. Increased taxes on spirits,

wine and beer were estimated to add

$2,800,000; a tax on the earnings of

non-residents, $2,250,000; a 2 per cent

tax on gas, electric and telephone

bills, $1,000,000; a 10 per cent amuse-

ment tax, $1,000,000; a tax on unin-

corporated business, $900,000; and a

one cent per pack cigarette tax,

$800,000.
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State Aid for Cities

increased

New legislation to help cities weather

financial demands of postwar public
works and services by granting local

governments a larger share of state

taxes has been enacted in Ohio and

Louisiana, while in Michigan and
Arizona the fate of proposed tax-

sharing plans will be put up to voters

this fall.

In Louisiana, New Orleans will re-

ceive an estimated $400,000 additional

income per annum through the recent-

ly enacted redistribution of state pari-

mutuel tax revenues. The act allots

the first $250,000 from this source to

the state university and earmarks

three-fourths of the remainder for

New Orleans. The state retains the

balance.

Ohio cities' share of state sales tax

revenues was increased in July by a

special legislative session from $16,-

000,000 to $21,000,000 for 1946 with

provision that the additional $5,000,000

shall be paid between October 15 and
December 31. Cincinnati expects to

gain nearly $400,000 from the new tax-

sharing schedule before the end of the

year. Big cities profit most from the

recent enactment since the added

$5,000,000 is allocated 75 per cent on
the basis of property tax levies and
25 per cent on basis of population.

In Michigan nearly 300,000 voters of

different municipalities signed petitions

placing on the November ballot a

proposed constitutional amendment
which would return one-third of state

sales tax revenues to local govern-
ments. More than half the signatures

reportedly came from Detroit and

Wayne County.
Similar action by Arizona voters has

assured a place on the fall ballot for

an initiative calling for return to the

state's 35 incorporated municipalities

of 10 per cent of state gasoline tax

revenues. The proposed legislation

provides that the cities' share be spent
for street and highway costs and main-

tenance.

Tax-sharing legislation also has been

proposed recently by groups of munici-

palities in Indiana, Colorado, Florida,

Tennessee and California. Typical is

the Indiana proposal calling for re-

fund to cities and towns of one-third

of state gasoline tax and license reve-

nues.

State Programs
for Veterans9 Aid
A number of states already have in

operation veterans' aid programs pro-

viding loans, educational assistance,

hospitalization, housing, financial re-

lief and other subsidies supplement-

ing or increasing aids provided by fed-

eral agencies. The following para-

graphs note some of the developments,
as reported by the Public Administra-

tion Clearing House News Bulletin.

In Wisconsin benefits are paid for

out of an $8,000,000 postwar rehabili-

tation trust fund created by Wiscon-
sin legislators last year for the ex-

clusive purpose of helping veterans

through the Wisconsin Department
of Veterans Affairs.

Wisconsin is one of the few states

providing medical care, including pro-

longed hospitalization not only for

veterans but also for their depend-
ents. More than 1200 ex-servicemen

and their dependents have had medi-

cal bills paid out of state funds since

last fall.

This service augments Veterans Ad-

ministration care providing treatment
for veterans only. The state action

was based on the belief that big hos-

pital bills incurred by a sick wife,

child or dependent parent would slow

a veteran's readjustment nearly as

much as if he himself were physically

incapacitated.
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Outright educational grants have

been made to more than 1,000' Wiscon-

sin veterans, dependency grants to

more than 700, while other direct finan-

cial benefits have been paid for busi-

ness and agricultural purposes.

The educational grants are made
when it is deemed necessary to supple-

ment benefits of the G. I. Bill of Rights.

A single veteran is eligible for state

educational grants of $20 per month,
a married veteran $30 per month, and

a veteran with a wife and two chil-

dren may have $50 added to his G.I.

Bill educational allotment.

Five-Year Loans

Veterans' loans are being given out

in Wisconsin at the rate of $30,000 a

month. The maximum loan is $750

which must be secured by real or per-

sonal property or co-signed by quali-

fied endorsers. Loans are made for

periods not to exceed five years and

for purposes "deemed absolutely neces-

sary to the veteran's successful re-

habilitation." Such purposes may in-

clude purchase of farm machinery,

livestock, merchandise to stock small

businesses or to consolidate debts

contracted while the veteran was in

service.

Thus far only about half of Wis-

consin's more than 310,000 service-

men have been discharged, so greatly
increased use of state financial aid to

veterans is expected during the next

few years.

Veterans' welfare received another

substantial boost in California when
a special session of the legislature in-

creased to $10,000,000 funds earmarked
for veterans' emergency housing.

The recent California action added

$2,500,000 to the $7,500,000 appropri-
ated earlier this year for veterans'

housing. The increase is expected to

furnish 7,500 more housing units and

will be allocated to cities converting
federal temporary war housing to

veterans' use. Cities put up 10 per
cent of costs; the state furnishes the

other 90 per cent.

Increasing numbers of California vet-

erans are taking advantage also of

cash educational benefits provided by
the state to supplement GI Bill of

Rights provisions. The state will spend

up to $1000 on any resident veteran for

educational needs.

Though both state and federal cash

benefits may not be drawn by any
veteran simultaneously, state assist-

ance is being given vets who have ex-

hausted federal aid due them. This

provision is proving most valuable to

ex-GI's completing lengthy professional

courses. Others wishing only short re-

fresher courses are using the state pro-

gram first as a ready means of finan-

cial aid.

Alabama Program

More than 95 per cent of the 226,000

discharged veterans in Alabama have

received "some reportable service"

from the State Department of Veter-

ans' Affairs during the past ten

months. Alabama veteran aid is fi-

nanced by an initial appropriation of

$350,000 from the state legislature.

Through its state headquarters and 67

county service commissioners the de-

partment has concentrated on solving

veterans' housing and employment
problems.

Nebraska's State Service Office pro-

vides veterans' services from the earn-

ings of a trust fund which will even-

tually amount to $8,000,000. Emer-

gency relief is provided needy ex-

servicemen and their families when
other relief facilities are found inade-

quate. Administration of veterans'

benefits on the local level is handled

by county service officers now operat-

ing in 75 of the state's 93 counties.
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Local Affairs Abroad Edited by Edward W. Weidner

Local Councils Appointed
in Germany's British Zone

Military Government Seeks
to Establish Democracy

HPHE aim of the military government
in the British Zone in Germany is

to establish a new conception of

democracy, one which will be strong

enough to withstand the challenge of

any authoritarian regime that may at-

tempt to emerge in the future.

As a first measure of democracy, in-

structions were issued in September for

establishment at the lowest level of

government the parish, the town and

the rural district of councils nomi-

nated by the local military government

commander, to be as representative as

possible of all sections of the com-

munity. They are not merely advisory
councils to approve actions of the

Buergermeister, but are designed as

executive councils. It is emphasized

throughout that, subject to the au-

thority of military government, each is

responsible for the local government
of its own particular area.

There are about 8,000 parishes in the

British Zone, nearly 140 large rural dis-

tricts and about 60 county boroughs.
In all these, except in the smallest

parishes, councils have already been,

or are being, established.

There have been inevitable difficul-

ties, most of them foreseen. The politi-

cal apathy of the German people, the

shortage of trained administrators, the

concentration of energy upon the press-

ing economic problems of the day, have
all had to be taken into account. On
the whole, however, the results

achieved have been satisfactory.

The next step will be establishment

of similar councils at higher levels of

government. The English have no

parallel to the complicated system of

regional government that exists in

Germany. Between the Stadtkreis (coun-

ty borough) or the Landkreis (large

rural district almost equivalent in status

to an English county) and the state

come at least one, and in most cases

two, intermediate layers of govern-

ment. Nominated regional councils are

to be set up at these levels also.

The final stage of development will

be the replacement of these nominated

councils by elected councils. Mean-

while, the Germans are getting valua-

ble practice through the nominated

councils in the give-and-take of popu-
lar discussion that is the foundation

of true democracy.
"The establishment of councils, even

of elected councils," states Local Gov-

ernment Service, "is not in itself enough
to insure that German democracy is

firmly rooted. In the belief that local

government is the basis of democracy,
we shall aim to decentralize power as

far as possible to the lowest units of

government. We shall seek to dissolve

the unholy alliance that has hitherto

existed in Germany between politics

and the civil service by separating the

policy-making functions of the repre-

sentatives of the people from the ex-

ecutive functions of the professional

civil servants, and we shall seek to

recognize the German civil service in

such a way that its members regard
themselves no longer as a privileged
caste but rather as the servants of

the community."

Centralization vs.

Decentralization
Professor F. A. Bland, of the Uni-

versity of Sydney, in a recent article in
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the Shire and Municipal Record, com-

ments upon the relationship between

democracy and decentralization :

"Until there is a clear conception of

the need for local government, it

profits little to discuss our wants. Is

there any appreciation of the need for

local government in Australia? While

there is lacking an understanding of

its purpose, the wants of local govern-

ment will always be weighed in the

scales of party expediency.

"Contrast our fortuitous floundering

with the clarity and precision of the

purposes of the Potsdam Agreement
for the initial occupation of Germany.
Article 3 declares that the objective

is the eventual reconstruction of Ger-

man political life on a democratic basis.

Article 9 expands this: The adminis-

tration of affairs in Germany should

be directed towards the decentraliza-

tion of the political structure and the

development of local responsibility. To
this end, local government should be

restored throughout Germany on demo-

cratic principles and, for the time

being, no central government shall be

established.

"Here is an unequivocal declaration

of the reasons for local government. It

is useless, say the 'Big Three,' to think

of erecting a central structure of gov-

ernment until the Germans have

learned to manage their local affairs

upon democratic lines. The substance

of democracy is found only in a de-

centralized administrative system where

people acquire a sense of individual

responsibility for the proper and effi-

cient conduct of public affairs.

"One hundred years ago Sir George

Gipps was expounding the same prin-

ciples to the people of New South

Wales. Before you assume the task

of responsible government, he said,

show that you can work the system
of district councils of local govern-

ment. Impatiently, and with over-

confidence, his views were brushed

aside and few people realized that this

action presaged the knell of popular

government in New South Wales.

"In place of a decentralized system
administered by popularly elected rep-

resentatives of the local community,
we have been satisfied with govern-

ment by central officials distributed

throughout the country, owning a pri-

mary loyalty to 'the city.' Whatever

may be said for the efficiency of this

type of administration it is condemned

by the Potsdam Agreement. It must
be condemned because it is irrefutable

that it restricts the growth of local

government institutions, and the cul-

tivation of a sense of local respon-

sibility. The tragic effects of our cen-

tralized organization are everywhere

apparent.

"Surely it is ironical that we dismiss

with contumely the very remedies that

we deem essential for the reconstruc-

tion of Germany!"

Are Efficiency and
Democracy Compatible?
According to the Municipal Journal

(London) a problem lies in the ques-

tion as to whether efficiency and

democracy are compatible. One factor

in democracy seems to be maximum
participation of the citizen in self-

government. This leads to hosts of

committees and frequent checks on the

action of the executive. In the com-

plexity of modern society, and the pace
at which things move, can efficiency

be achieved through the welter of

committees and despite the checks?

The answer is not that democracy can

afford to be inefficient. The will to

social reform may become impatient
of the means. People want houses and
want them quickly, and if the hous-

ing committee cannot produce houses

within a reasonable time there might
well be a demand for a more authori-
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tarian type of government which

could produce the houses and damn
the consequences.

That mass participation can be

efficient is a view widely held, and one

recent event the voluntary Civil De-

fense Services has gone some way to

confirm this view. The appeal for ser-

vice and the delegation of responsi-

bility did evoke powers of leadership,

stores of cooperative good will, and re-

serves of energy and enthusiasm which

turned a service notable for the active

participation of almost every citizen

into an efficient war-winning instru-

ment. This was not quite a unique

event, but it was a wartime event, and

the question of evoking the same re-

sponse in peacetime remains un-

answered.

International Union of
Local Authorities Meets

Delegates from twelve countries at-

tended the first conference since the

war of the International Union of Lo-

cal Authorities in Brussels last sum-

mer.1

The delegates utilized the occasion

for getting better acquainted, and

many messages of good will were pre-

sented. Several speakers expressed

their belief in the essentiality of local

government to democracy, especially

in view of recent trends toward cen-

tralization.

The conference was called to discuss

renewal of activities of the union in

the changed conditions resulting from

the war and to study the urgent prob-

lems of: (1) reconstruction rendered

necessary by the ravages of war; (2)

education of the citizen as to his civic

responsibilities and the benefits to be

derived from their exercise; (3) ad-

vantages to be obtained from the op-

eration of responsible and independent

local authorities working to provide

for the people all those useful local

services which conduce to the well-

being of the citizen, or, in other words,

the value and limitations of local

autonomy.
Professor Roland Egger represented

the American committee of the union.

1
Reported in Municipal Journal, Lon-

don, July 19, 1946, page 1304.

Suggestions on Relieving
Congestion in Cities

In England a Royal Commission on

the distribution of the industrial popu-

lation suggested that where decentrali-

zation or dispersal from congested

urban areas is found desirable the

following methods should be consid-

ered: (1) garden cities or garden sub-

urbs, (2) satellite towns, (3) trading

estates, (4) further development of ex-

isting small towns or urban centers,

(5) other appropriate methods.

The Royal Commission suggested

that when development in the form of a

garden city or satellite town has been

decided upon, certain broad conditions

should be observed :

1. The communities should be com-

plete units so far as possible and

placed well outside the existing town

so as to enjoy advantages of air and

space not possible at the center or in

the immediate suburbs, and they

should be protected by a belt of open

country so as to avoid eventual coa-

lescence with the existing town.

2. They should be off the main ar-

terial roads of traffic, but have good

access to them, and should be near

enough to the big center to enjoy its

advantageous marketing facilities.

3. They should provide industrial

and other occupational opportunities,

preferably with reasonable diversifica-

tion, for a large proportion of the in-

habitants.

4. While sited far enough away
from the center to secure satisfactory

conditions for space and recreation,
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they should be near enough to permit
the residents to enjoy, when desired,

the medical, educational and recrea-

tional facilities which the big center

can supply.

The suburb ought to be a secondary
center of social and civic activity and
to develop a community feeling of

its own.

County Planning Urged
for New Zealand
There is no reason why a New

Zealand county council should not con-

cern itself with the planning of vil-

lages and towns of the future, accord-

ing to a recent article by a county
clerk in Board and Council (Auckland).1

The county council can and should be

the controlling authority and have

wide powers. It already has, suggests

the article, but how many county
councils actually concern themselves

with all the items the law allows?

An extra-urban planning scheme

provides for the arrangement, loca-

tion and well-being of the inhabitants

of the county who are congregated to-

gether in groups. It provides for the

orderly development of areas that are

not town and not country. It pro-

vides that such development shall be

carried out to give the greatest good
for the greatest number with the least

possible expenditure of public and pri-

vate funds. It should provide that

future towns which are now in their

embryo stage will be clean and healthy,
that it will secure systematic and or-

derly growth by harmonizing the vari-

ous interests, the safeguarding of the

amenities of residential districts, sta-

bilizing of property values, prevention
of traffic congestion and, generally, the

promotion and safeguarding of health,

safety and economy in the building
and administration of our communities.

An extra-urban planning scheme

promotes the advancement of counties.

If the county councils take a keen

interest in the planning of an extra-

urban area, the farm or rural lands

surrounding are bound to become more
valuable.

New Zealand can best grow as a

country of small holdings, with in-

numerable extra-urban areas or vil-

lages which will be able to supply all

the modern amenities of an up-to-date

town or city, and it is up to the

county councils to prepare for this time.

xMay 1946, page 9.

Intergovernmental Fiscal Relations

The Victorian, Australia, Municipal
Association has set up a committee to

investigate the matter of supplement-

ing municipal finances and it has rec-

ommended that a commission should

be established to define the spheres of

federal, state and local governments
and to make a reasonable allocation

of public revenue in accordance with

the duties of each level of gov-

ernment. Although the federal and

state governments have devised a num-

ber of new forms of taxation, local

governing bodies were restricted to

that authorized in 1864, although a

great number of additional duties in-

cluding social services have been dele-

gated to them.
* * #

Public Relations in South Africa

The appointment of competent pub-

lic relations officers, whose duty it

would be to create public interest in

local government affairs, has been

urged by the South African Municipal

Magazine for all local councils. The

apathy of citizens in local matters has

been marked, it reports.

* *

Health Service Bill

The Health Service Bill (England
and Wales) has been passed by the

standing committee of Parliament.
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Cities Are Abnormal. By Elmer T.

Peterson, Louis Bromfield, Jonathan

Forman, Ladd Haystead, Henry L.

Kamphoefner, S. C. McConahey, H. C.

Nixon, J. J. Rhyne, Paul B. Sears, Roy
L. Smith, Warren S. Thompson and

Paul L. Vogt. Norman, University of

Oklahoma Press, 1946. 263 pp. $3.

We think a better title for this book

would have been "American Civiliza-

tion, Its Cause and Cure." For truth to

tell, some of the most striking evi-

dences of "abnormality" that this book

exposes are found in the country, not

in the city. A few examples: erosion

and depletion of the soil and other

natural resources, the high rate of re-

jections for the army in regions where

the soil has been drained of nutrient

mineral content, Huey Long, the farm-

ing corporation, displacement of farm

workers by new machines, etc.

The title of the book and occasional

non-essential remarks suggest that

some of the authors have a bit of the

traditional countryman's dislike or dis-

trust of the city and the city guy.

Discounting this bias, the essays gen-

erally and gracefully support the grow-

ing belief that the trend to the big

city has about worn itself out, and that

the new direction should be toward

a settlement in smaller, more open
clusters which will bring agriculture

and industrial production closer to-

gether and permit the average family
to live closer to the soil and the open
air and nearer both to its work and to

the material comforts and joys offered

by modern civilization.

A book arriving at these conclusions

could equally well have been written

by inveterate city men who weren't

quite sure how they felt about the

joys of that strictly "natural or rural

life" which is held up as the "inescapa-

ble norm."

And if they had shown doubt of

the attachment of all members of

America's farm bloc to "economic veri-

ties" or their prudent avoidance of

debt or their sturdy refusal ever to

look to government for financial help

it would have had little bearing on the

essential thesis of the book.

Just how far the process of benefi-

cent decentralization is likely to go
without a good deal more authorita-

tive planning and coercion than is de-

sired, is a question that only time can

answer. One may also wonder just

how many families, in the ideal soci-

ety, would have "one foot" so deep in

the soil as to produce in spare time

on a family plot a substantial part of

their basic economic security. How-

ever, all will join in wishing for more
and more families the opportunity to

grow "weeds even," so long as they
are in gardens of their own.

As always, Paul Sears' contribution,

"The Ecology of City and Country,"
is an intellectual and literary treat.

H. C. Nixon's chapter, "Government

of the People," finds in the county,

at least in his own South, "a bedrock

institution for registering the consent

of the governed." He notes signs of

improvement in county government
which make it time "to discard the

generalization that the county is 'the

dark continent of American politics.'
"

J.E.B.

You and Your City. Washington,
D. C., United States Conference of

Mayors, 1946. 40 pp. Illus. $1.

And here is the complaint of the

cities against abnormal and unjust re-

straints upon their freedom to work
out their own destinies. This is a

vigorous plea for a better deal for

those "municipal institutions" which

"constitute the strength of free na-
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tions." The official organization of

American mayors calls for an end to

"short-changing the city," in both legal

and fiscal home rule. Blame is put

squarely on rural dominated legisla-

tures for "holding in shackles the man
whose callings and inclinations cause

him to live in town and city rather

than on the soil." The pamphlet is

effectively illustrated with photo-

graphs, tables, and modern pictographs.

J.E.B.

Municipalities and the Law in Ac-

tion. Proceedings of the 1945 Confer-

ence of the National Institute of

Municipal Law Officers. Edited by
Charles A. Rhine. Washington 6,

D. C., National Institute of Municipal

Law Officers, 1946. 565 pp. $10.

This is the ninth volume in the series,

Municipalities and the Law in Action,

prepared by city attorneys represent-

ing 416 municipalities making up the

membership of the National Institute

of Law Officers. Reports in the volume

are the result primarily of informa-

tion submitted by members in response

to questionnaires asking for a com-

plete report of the experience of each

member city during the previous year.

The legal aspects of practically all

the problems facing municipalities in

the postwar period are discussed. Fed-

eral-city and city-state relations are

set forth as are the relations of metro-

politan cities with adjoining munici-

palities; finance and taxation, munici-

pal ownership, municipal labor union

contracts, law enforcement and strikes,

civil liberties, housing, sewage disposal,

blight and slum areas all are cov-

ered by comprehensive reports.

Additional Books
and Pamphlets

Building Codes

Building Codes under Fire. Reprint-

ed from Business Week. New York,

McGraw-Hill Publishing Company, 1946.

6 pp.

Economics

Profits and the Ability to Pay Wages.

By Fred Rogers Fairchild. Irvington-

on-Hudson, New York, Foundation for

Economic Education, Inc., 1946. 64 pp.

Fifty cents.

Fire Departments
Number of Pieces of Fire Apparatus

in Villages; Personnel of Village Fire

Departments; Salaries of Village Fire-

men; Vacations and Sick Leave Al-

lowed Village Firemen. Albany, New
York State Conference of Mayors and

Other Municipal Officials, 1946. 3, 7,

6, and 1 pp. respectively.

International Trade

International Trade Barriers. Edited

by E. R. Latty. Durham, North Caro-

lina, Duke University Press, Law and

Contemporary Problems, Summer-Au-

tumn, 1946. 220 pp. $1.

Leadership
Human Spark Plugs Wanted. A

Guide to Self-Training in Leadership.

By Daymond J. Aiken. New York,

Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1945. 31 pp. Seven-

ty-five cents (discount on quantity

orders).

Mayors

Annual Message to the Board of

Supervisors of the City and County of

San Francisco. By Mayor Roger D.

Lapham. San Francisco, Mayor's

Office, 1946. viii, 203 pp.

Parking

City Parking Lots Acquisition and

Operation; Regulation of Off-Street

Parking and Private Parking Lots.

Albany, New York. State Conference of

Mayors and Other Municipal Officials,

1946. 3 and 5 pp. respectively.

Planning

The Master Plan. Report on Pro-

gram and Progress. Cincinnati, City

Planning Commission, 1946. 40 pp.
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The People of Detroit. Master Plan

Reports. Detroit, City Plan Commis-

sion, 1946. 52 pp.

Eleventh Annual Report of the State

Planning Board for the Year 1945.

Providence, Rhode Island, 1946. 56 pp.

Police

Police Manual. Greenwich, Connec-

ticut, Police Commission, 1946. 40 pp.

Salaries

Increasing Compensation* During
1946 Fiscal Year; Salaries of Village

Clerks and Deputies. Albany, New
York State Conference of Mayors and

Other Municipal Officials, 1946. 1 and

3 pp. respectively.

Taxation and Finance

The New Plan for the Stabilization

of Local Finances. By Frank C. Moore

Address at 1946 Conference of Munici-

pal Finance Officers Association of the

United States and Canada. Albany,
New York State Department of Audit

and Control, 1946. 11 pp.

1946 Conference Issue, Municipal

Finance. By Rollin F. Agard, et al.

Chicago, Municipal Finance Officers

Association of the United States and

Canada, 1946. 32 pp. Fifty cents.

A Preview of Local Government
1945-1955. Addresses delivered before

the New York State Conference on

Local Government Services, Albany,

New York. Albany, New York State

Department of Audit and Control,

1946. 116 pp.

Public Finance and Full Employ-
ment. By Richard A. Musgrave, et al.

Washington, D. C., Board of Gover-

nors of the Federal Reserve System,
1945. 157 pp. Twenty-five cents.

Traffic

Use of School Boy Patrols for Traffic

Duty. Albany, New York State Con-

ference of Mayors and Other Municipal

Officials, 1946. 2 pp.

Veterans

Employment, Rehabilitation, and

Veteran Adjustment. A Bibliography,

1940-1945. By Paul S. Burnham. Chi-

cago 37, Public Administration Ser-

vice, 1946. 27 pp. $1.

RESEARCHER'S DIGEST
(Continued from page 481)

tive in-service training program, and
revitalization of the city's service rat-

ing system.

Municipal Salaries in Massachusetts,

1945, annual publication of the Massa-

chusetts Federation of Taxpayers' As-

sociations, Boston, Norman MacDonald,
executive director, lists salaries paid

by Massachusetts cities and towns for

generally comparable positions as re-

ported to December 31, 1945. A similar

publication of the University of Wash-

ington's Bureau of Public Administra-

tion, Donald H. Webster, director, and
the Association of Washington Cities,

Joshua H. Vogel, acting executive sec-

retary, compiled by Donald C. Samp-
son, research associate, lists the 1946

Salary Rates for Municipal Positions in

the State of Washington.
A preliminary twenty-page survey of

the Newark pension system, published

by the Newark Bureau of Municipal

Research, looks toward an "actuarially

sound system" to replace the "hodge-

podge of expensive pension plans which

give neither rights nor adequate se-

curity to employees." A number of

matters are noted for further con-

sideration, and a need for remedial

legislation is indicated.

The spectacular increase in social

science personnel in the federal service

since 1931 accounts for a timely study
of Personnel Problems Affecting Social

Scientists in the National Civil Service,

by Lloyd M. Short, of the University

of Minnesota. The study is published

as Social Science Research Council

Pamphlet No. 1, New York, 1946, 35

pages. The principal findings and

recommendations are summarized in a

concluding chapter.
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National Municipal Review
Editorial Comment

Back to the Cradle
HTHE idea of career service in gov-
-*- ernment has grown mightily in

the last half-century. It was, indeed,

little more than an idealistic dream

and a cry of protest against the "to

the victor belong the spoils" phil-

osophy when, in 1894, civic leaders

from many cities met in Philadelphia
to diagnose governmental ills, seek

remedies and establish the National

Municipal League as a clearing house

of reliable information and source

of inspiration for good citizens on

the local firing line.

Today there is general recogni-

tion that the services which make

up government must be run by tech-

nically proficient people. It is a

hopelessly indifferent community
which will stand for an untrained

water superintendent, health com-

missioner, fire or police chief or,

above all, an incompetent school

superintendent.

There are plenty of indifferent

and malmanaged communities, how-

ever. This is due partly to just

plain politics and partly to the fact

that so many cities which demand

competent department heads require

no experience at all of the man chos-

en as chief administrator of the

entire operation. Just any good guy
who can win a popularity contest

will do for the top job.

Happily this condition is changing

rapidly and, long before the League

completes its next half-century, the

council-manager plan or its equiva-

lent is bound to have become stand-

ard for American communities of all

sizes. It is being adopted this year

by more communities than ever

before.

* * *

Improvement in municipal, coun-

ty and state affairs has been impres-
sive during the 52 years the League
has been at work. But this progress
does not mean that what is called

good government is a generally ac-

complished fact. Not by a ballot-

boxful!

Even though the great majority
of men and women in public service

are decent, honest and well inten-

tioned, it is not without reason that

"politician" remains pretty much a

word of opprobrium.
Boston seems content with a

mayor convicted of fraud. Chicago
is calm despite the obvious inability

or unwillingness of the police to pro-

tect a citizen who warned them he

was marked for underworld assassi-

nation. Jersey City is proud of its

leader who scuttled a desperately

needed modern state constitution

because he feared it would curb his

tyrannical exercise of power. Men
who obviously qualify as important
citizens of Memphis haven't the

slightest idea, after years under an

anti-democratic dictatorship, what

self-government means; they simply
would not believe that the G. I. revo-

lution in Athens, Tennessee, was due

directly to the boss's influence over

a state administration which failed

to heed the appeal of citizens for
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protection of the sanctity of the bal-

lot box from a corrupt political

machine allied with that boss. Phila-

delphia slumbers smugly on, proud
of its Liberty Bell and undisturbed

by the most blatant nepotism and
the open passing out of jobs as politi-

cal rewards to incompetents.
These few notorious high spots

are merely indicative. There are

many other places where respected,

honored leaders in public positions

or behind the scenes have learned

the ways of "honest graft" to a de-

gree that makes the early Tammany
plunderers look like pikers. Prac-

tices of some state legislators, which
in private life under the laws they
themselves have enacted would be

considered stealing, have been ex-

posed recently and virtually ig-

nored by public and press. Consid-

ering the great growth of our

communities and of government

spending, there probably are as many
bipartisan "understandings" (con-

spiracies) today to bilk the public
as there ever were. And there seems

little indignation over the common
double standard which permits
businessmen and lawyers, scrupu-

lously honest in private affairs, to

take the anything goes attitude in

politics.
* * *

In the face of this well known

villainy in office and much, much
more that never conies to light it

might seem surprising that we have
no real muckrakers and that, when a

leading magazine sends a writer out

to do a series of pieces on our major

cities, it apparently equips him with

rose-colored glasses.

But there still are people today
who have the clarity of thought to

know what is wrong with our cities,

states and counties and the courage
to speak up.

Many of them will be in Phila-

delphia to do their speaking at the

National Conference on Government
November 11, 12 and 13. Notable

figures in civic affairs and experts
too numerous to mention here will

gather there as their predecessors
did 52 years ago to discuss the most
serious problems of citizenship and

government and, as has been the

case in the long series of such con-

ferences over the years, to seek solu-

tions of these problems which will

help to make our self-governing sys-

tem real, alive and effective.

Some of the most significant ad-

dresses will appear in later issues of

the REVIEW but many of the best

ideas developed there will be carried

away only in the minds of those who
hear the lively discussions.



How a State Can Be Managed
Minnesota's seven-year experience with governor-manager
plan, pioneered by Slassen, brings substantial progress.

By HAROLD L. HENDERSON*

Minnesota Reorganization

Act of 1939 involving the gov-

ernor-manager plan was influenced

in no small way by the Model State

Constitution published by the Na-
tional Municipal League some years

ago. The League has had greater in-

fluence than any other citizen group
in promoting adoption of the manager

plan as a device to improve the ad-

ministration of the various units of

government in this country. While its

use in counties and state governments
has not spread to the same extent as

in .the cities, efforts by the League in

this field have been fruitful.

The Minnesota plan was adopted
under the leadership of Governor

Harold Stassen. It resulted in nation-

al recognition of the Governor as a

student of governmental administra-

tion. The success of the plan has add-

ed no little prestige to his status as

a national political leader.

The Minnesota plan follows the

principles of the council-manager

plan of government in so far as is

possible without a change in the state

*Mr. Henderson is executive director
of the Minnesota Institute of Govern-
ment Research, from which vantage
point he has had ample opportunity to
observe the operation of Minnesota's
state manager plan. Formerly he held
the position of director of the Citizens
Bureau of Milwaukee, research adviser
to the governor of Wisconsin, as well
as other research appointments. He is

author of Sales and Gross Income Taxes,
Arguments For and Against; Population
Trends in Minnesota; A Factual Analy-
sis of Money and Credits Tax Problems;
and other studies.

constitution. It provides for a single

official charged with the responsibility

of planning and managing the busi-

ness and financial activities of the

state government. This official is

known as the commissioner of ad-

ministration though he is usually
labelled state business manager.
The commissioner of administra-

tion is appointed by the governor
for a two-year term same as the

governor's. He in turn does not ap-

point the various department heads
as is done under the city manager
form of government.

1 Other than this,

the commissioner of administration

does have powers equal to or greater
than those of most city managers.

Certainly no other state has granted
a single official the scope of powers
assigned to this officer in Minnesota.
Most of the state reorganization

plans of the past two decades failed

to relieve the governor of any sizable

portion of his back-breaking duties.

Since in this respect these plans failed

to reach their major objective divi-

dends in efficiency and economy have
been disappointing. This indictment

cannot be made of the Minnesota

reorganization plan. Today only maj-
or policies in respect to finance and
business operation of the state are

now taken to the governor's office

for decision. Department heads rare-

Consideration was given at the time
to the constitutional question as to
whether the appointing power could be
shifted from the governor to the com-
missioner.
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ly appeal to the governor over the

head of the commissioner of adminis-

tration. In fact, a governor may be

absent himself from his office, even

from the state, for weeks without

causing the administrative machinery
to miss a stroke.

The governor is now free to empha-
size the more important executive and

legislative activities of his office be-

ing the political leader of his party,

serving as the ceremonial head of the

state, taking active part in placing his

own as well as the party's platform on

the statute books during the legisla-

tive session. During election time he

is relatively free to present his

accomplishments as well as proposed

programs for approval or disapproval

of the voters.

Budget Control Is Key

The key to the commissioner of

administration's powers arises out of

his authority to prepare the biennial

budget for the governor and to ap-

prove quarterly allotments of funds

to the various departments. This

latter duty definitely fixes on the

commissioner the responsibility of

executing the budget and planning
the finances and business activities.

Legislative appropriations are not

legally effective until the commission-

er has approved or modified the

quarterly allotments requested by the

various departments. Further, the

law includes an unusual provision

which requires the commissioner to

reduce allotments so as to keep ex-

penditures within revenue receipts.

This budget-balancing provision is

rather drastic but is the major link in

the commissioner's chain of powers as

state business manager. The allot-

ment control system covers all pro-

posed expenditures even though no

appropriation is made by the legis-

lature. This includes dedicated funds

such as those for highways, debt re-

demption, interest payments and

trust funds operations. Expenditures
of the courts and the University are

exempt by the state constitution.

The commissioner has many powers
other than allotment and budgeting
that enable him to keep expenditures
under control, coordinate the various

state activities, and encourage depart-
mental planning. They include the

fixing of limitations as to the number
of merit salary raises during the year,

approval of all new positions, ap-

proval of all contracts including those

for highway construction, authori-

zation of uniform regulations with re-

spect to travel, hotel and meal allow-

ances, approval of all departmental

plans for reorganization, and appro-
val or rejection of compensation
schedules as submitted by the Civil

Service Department.

In addition he is assigned such

staff or overhead activities as the

purchasing of all printing supplies
and equipment; the unusual job of

renting and leasing all land, property
and equipment; adopting standard

specifications for all equipment and

supplies; operating a central store

room, central mimeograph and dupli-

cating service, central mailing service

and central equipment repair shop;
and custody and maintenance of pub-
lic buildings with authority to assign
office space.

He supervises the construction,
maintenance and operation of all

state power, lighting and heating
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plants in the various institutions and

teacher colleges and also keeps a

perpetual inventory of all state pro-

perty and equipment and has the

right to transfer or sell all surplus

equipment.
An architectural engineering divi-

sion in the commissioner's office

prepares plans for and supervises
the building of state buildings as well

as all major repair jobs. The division

prepares the estimates for all repairs,

construction and improvements in-

cluded in the budget.
It is rather obvious from this list

of powers that the commissioner has

sufficient authority to do a real job
of managing the state government.

No More Red Ink

Major accomplishments of the new

organization plan are many. In the

first place the state treasury has end-

ed each year on the black side of

the ledger. This has been a new ex-

perience for Minnesota and was not

an easy task at the outset. The 1939

legislature, operating under the old

system, again granted appropriations
in excess of estimated receipts. It was

necessary for the newly appointed
commissioner to go into action im-

mediately and reduce allotments for

the two-year period. This reduction

was not done on an arbitrary or per-

centage basis, but after careful anal-

ysis of all the facts. It was a lucky
break for the new plan since it quick-

ly demonstrated to the public the

value of the new system of financial

control.

Another instance of sound fiscal

practice occurred during the closing

days of the 1945 legislative session.

The legislature had gone on a spend-

ing spree. During the closing days of

the session the commissioner's office

pointed out that revenue receipts

would be five million dollars short

of proposed appropriations. The

legislature met this challenge and the

highly unpopular state mill levy on

property was increased for the first

time in many years so that the budget
would be in balance.

In respect to purchasing supplies
and equipment, letting of highway
contracts, and sale of surplus equip-

ment, the state's business now goes to

the lowest bidder, after legal ad-

vertisement. An additional safeguard
is provided in that payments of any
type cannot be made unless the obli-

gation was previously encumbered on
the auditor's books. Public confi-

dence in the method of purchasing
and contracting has been restored.

Through the perpetual inventory

system idle equipment valued at

thousands of dollars has been un-

covered, repaired for the use of vari-

ous departments, or sold under sealed

bids. Last year such sales brought in

$71,584; $50,000 of surplus equip-
ment was made available for depart-
ment use.

Supervision of all power plants by
a specialist in this field has resulted

in a 50 percent reduction in use of

fuel and oil. Plant operating costs are

charted and observed each month.
Installation of mechanical equipment
has extended the use of inmate labor

and also reduced costs to a material

degree. A central repair shop has also

contributed to economical operation.
The architectural and engineering

division has standardized all electrical

and plumbing works throughout all
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state-owned buildings, thus elimina-

ting need for a larger number of re-

pair parts. By preparing plans and

specifications for repair jobs and

minor improvements competitive bid-

ding has been increased. Inspection

of all projects has been carefully

carried out by this division.

The complete centralization of all

purchasing resulted in a 10 percent

saving the first year, thus the accu-

mulated saving to date reaches a

large figure. Specifications have been

standardized. The state now has a

purchasing system equal to the best

standards of both private industry

and government.

Shady Deals Eliminated

Previous to 1939 there were a num-

ber of shady deals in respect to

highway contracts for which state

officials were later imprisoned.

Under the new law the commissioner

of administration must give final ap-

proval to the awarding of all highway
contracts. There has been no criticism

of highway contracting recently.

The commissioner has made a

special point of eliminating dedicated

or revolving funds. The practice

of dedicating receipts to some special

purpose is, of course, a great handi-

cap to sound financial procedure.
While there are still far too many,
over 50 dedicated accounts have been

eliminated during the past six years.

Of the remaining dedicated funds,

a 5 percent charge is made for over-

head services such as purchasing,

accounting, legal work, personnel

selection, etc. These charges are

placed in the general revenue fund

and tend to discourage any further

dedication. The Supreme Court sus-

tained this action in respect to high-

way dedicated funds.

Departmental officials are constant-

ly seeking better methods and prac-

tices, introducing better equipment
and machinery, modifying organiza-

tion and shifting employees to de-

crease their costs and improve their

effectiveness. This attitude is large-

ly the result of the leadership of the

commissioner, arising from the work
of his research staff. This attitude

has continued for seven years and
is a decided change.

Results have been so well recog-
nized by all citizen groups that the

reorganization act has not been an

issue in any political campaign and
no bills have been offered in the

legislature to repeal or modify it.

It should be stated that the enact-

ment of a sound civil service act was
a definite part of the reorganization

program in 1939. It is doubtful if

the legislature in Minnesota would

have extended the powers of the

governor's office without the restric-

tions involved in a comprehensive
civil service system. The merit system
in Minnesota extends up to and in-

cludes the deputy or assistant com-

missioner in most departments. Even
the assistant business manager is

protected by civil service regulations.

Commissioners or department heads

may come and go but the technical

administration of a department rests

on individuals selected through a

merit system.

A great part of the improve-
ment in state administration is a

result of the new civil service system.

The Civil Service Department is

closely connected to the office of the
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commissioner of administration

since he is required to approve all

basic salary schedules, the number of

merit raises and all new positions.

The Minnesota merit system now
ranks with all the best in the

country. It is constantly guarded by a

citizens' State Civil Service Council

composed of representatives of the

major civic groups of the state.

Audit Confusion Ended

The first draft of the reorganiza-

tion bill provided that the elected

state auditor should become the

post-auditor and that pre-auditing
and all accounting work now in the

auditor's office be assigned to the

Department of Administration. The
act as passed failed to follow this

procedure but the usual mistake

of confusing pre-auditing and post-

auditing was not made. A new official

called the public examiner (appointed

by the governor for six years three

times longer than the chief exe-

cutive) was created to handle the

post-auditing of various state de-

partments as well as the local units

of government. He files his post-audit

reports with the legislative body,
thus following the fundamental

principle of forcing the executive

branch to account to the legislature

as to whether the funds have been

spent in accordance with legisla-

tive directions.

The reorganization bill provided
for the appointment of a public

examiner by the joint legislative

bodies until it was apparent that

the legislature would have adjourned
before the law became effective.

There is still a feeling in Minnesota

that this original provision should be

enacted into law since the legislative

body still feels that the public exam-

iner is a part of the executive branch

of government.

The 1939 reorganization act ac-

cepted the principle of replacing
administrative boards with a single

appointed official. It solved the prob-
lem of semi-legislative and judicial

powers in the field of taxation by
creating a part-time Board of Tax

Appeals in addition to the office of

commissioner of taxation. One early

draft of the bill provided for an

administrative court which would

handle tax appeals as well as appeals

from all other departmental actions.

Such a court would provide for a

simple and quick review of all rules

and regulations and would check the

abuse of excessive or unfair rule-

making power by departments.

Many students of state administra-

tion have been disappointed at the

failure of Minnesota to experiment
with this type of administrative law.

The problem is especially acute on

the federal level but it would be far

better for some state to undertake

the original experimentation with an

administrative court.

An unfortunate compromise was

made hi the 1939 reorganization act

by placing the accounting system
in the elected state auditor's office.

The accounting system is the main

instrument by which a business man-

ager can funtion effectively in any

organization, public or private. It is

obvious to anyone watching the

budget and allotment system in

operation that the budget officials

must have immediate and free access

to accounting records. During recent
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years the state auditor has belonged

to the same political party as the

governor and there has been no

major friction between the two de-

partments. A state auditor of a differ-

ent political group, however, could

easily hamper the operation of the

present plan. The defect must be

eliminated if the state manager plan
is to be on a sound permanent basis.

Reorganization Resisted

Minnesota has not completely
streamlined its organizational setup

though the 1939 reorganization act

made considerable progress in this

field. The original draft of the reor-

ganization bill provided for the aboli-

tion of practically all boards and

the consolidation of state activities

into thirteen major departments.

Many legislative leaders felt that

the reorganization bill was too broad

in scope and that consolidation of

departments could be better handled

in 1941. Nothing was done in 1941 or

since, however, though consolidation

bills have been presented at every ses-

sion of the legislature. Lack of action

is due largely to entrenched officials.

It is quite clear from the Minnesota

experience that consolidation of de-

partments is more likely to take

place before an incoming governor
has made his cabinet appointments.
Failure to streamline the organization

plan is not so serious now as the com-
missioner of administration has

full financial control over all de-

partments including the major inde-

pendent boards and commissions.

One important activity assigned
to the commissioner's office has never

been fully exploited. This involves the

field of public relations and, par-

ticularly, the important duty of

informing the citizenship about the

activities of their state government.
State governments throughout the

country have been woefully lax in

this field. One need only glance at the

mass of uninteresting state depart-

ment biennial reports. Cities are twen-

ty years ahead of the states in the

type and quality of their annual

reports.

The reorganization act gives the

commissioner of administration the

right to revise departmental reports

for the purpose of making them

more useful and informative to the

public. This type of work would

require a specialist in the field of

public relations but the legislature

has not been asked for funds to create

such a division.

It is true that a governor out of

sympathy with the present plan of

administration could make it largely

ineffective, but the public would

quickly react unfavorably to any
such move. Minnesota's next step
in the field of state administration

might well include a constitutional

change embodying the basic features

of the present plan. It would also be

of interest to experiment with a legis-

lative-appointed manager.

There are a number of questions
on some phases of the plan that

need additional evidence or even new

legislation. The legislature itself

might well finish the job of depart-
mental consolidation into not more
than thirteen or fourteen depart-

ments, provide for co-terminous or

even indefinite terms of office for all

department heads, abolish many
(Continued on page 524)



Germany Faces Democracy
Self-government gradually returning as free elections are
held in V. S. zone and military relaxes control of officials.

By LIEUTENANT COLONEL HOWARD P. JONES
and ROGER H. WELLS*

IT
MIGHT not be inappropriate

to term what is happening here

as the American revolution in Ger-

many at least in so far as the three

Laender (states) of Bavaria, Great-

er Hesse and Wuerttemberg-Baden,

comprising the U. S. Zone, are con-

cerned. Whatever may be the ver-

dict of history on the development
of German institutions and the suc-

cess or failure of the democratic way
of life in a country so long wedded

to authoritarianism, it can never be

said that it failed for lack of the

machinery and tools of democracy.

These, at least, we have supplied.

Representative government in Ger-

many has been built from the bot-

tom up during the past months

through an election schedule that

would seem heavy even in America.

In January the Gemeinde (munici-

palities) council elections were held;

in April, the Landkreis (rural coun-

ty) elections were held. Both of

these involved voters of the rural

areas and smaller communities. On

*Lieutenant Colonel Jones and Dr.

Wells are in the Civil Administration

Division, Office of Military Government
for Germany (U. S. Zone). Colonel

Jones is well known to readers as editor

of the REVIEW and secretary of the Na-
tional Municipal League. He has been

in the army since 1943, after serving as

civil service commissioner and deputy

comptroller for the State of New York.

Dr. Wells, now chief of the elections

branch in Berlin, was professor of politi-

cal science at Bryn Mawr for more than

20 years. He is author of American
Local Government and other volumes.

May 26 came city elections in which

city councils were elected in 40 cit-

ies in the three Laender, U. S. Zone.

Finally, in the elections of June 30,

5,554,407 registered German citizens

voted in the first election to be held

at Land (state) level and the first

which called the entire electorate to

the polls to choose delegates to

Land constitutional conventions.

With this election the task of draft-

ing basic documents to preserve in-

dividual freedoms and establish the

framework of representative govern-
ment was begun.

This program has been based on

the fundamental idea that successful

democratic government can be es-

tablished only when the Germans

are made responsible for their own
affairs by: (1) setting up machinery
which will enable them to govern

themselves; (2) withdrawing Mili-

tary Government from a participating

to a supervisory role.

The Germans took to this heavy
election diet surprisingly well. Table

I shows a voter participation in all

four elections that might well be

envied in most sections of the United

States. The slight falling-off in per-

centages for the more recent elec-

tions may be due to a number of

causes but probably results from a

greater interest in local affairs.

Elections of Land constitutional

conventions on June 30 were con-

ducted according to proportional

514
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representation as were the earlier

local elections whereby each party
received a number of seats propor-
tionate to the votes cast for that

party.

To discourage splinter parties, the

law for these elections provided in

Wuerttemberg-Baden and Greater

Hesse that parties which failed to

poll 5 per cent of the votes cast re-

ceived no seats in the constitutional

assembly. Only one "splinter" case

developed: a local party in Offen-

bach, Greater Hesse, polled some

8,000 votes out of a total of more
than a million and a half and thus

failed to qualify under the 5 per
cent rule.

In Bavaria the 180 members of

the constitutional convention were

apportioned among the five Regie-

rungsbezirke (government districts).

For these positions 333 candidates

from the five main parties competed.
Each district was divided into

Stimmkreise (election administrative

areas) corresponding to the number
of seats to be filled. Each party was

allowed to nominate only one candi-

date for each Stimmkreis, but a vote

for that candidate was also a vote

for his party.

The quota of votes needed for

election was determined as follows:

The total number of valid ballots

in the Regierungsbezirk was divided

by the number of seats plus one.

This quota was then divided into the

number of votes which each party
got throughout the Regierungsbezirk,
thus giving the number of seats

which the party won. If the party
won more seats in a Regierungsbe-
zirk than it had put up candidates,
these unfilled seats went to candi-

dates of the same party in other

Regierungsbezirke who were not

elected by the vote in their own.
In Bavaria the Christian Social

Union (called the Christian Demo-
cratic Union in the other two states)
cast 1,554,000 (55.7 per cent) out of

2,690,000 votes cast, and elected

109 (60.6 per cent) of the 180 seats

in the constitutional convention.

With this clear majority that party
will have the principal responsibility
for framing the state's new constitu-

tion.

The P. R. method of election in

Greater Hesse and Wuerttemberg-
Baden was different from that of

Bavaria in some details. Greater

Hesse provided for 64 delegates
elected from 64 districts appor-
tioned among the three Regierungs-
bezirke of Darmstadt (27 seats),

Kassell (eighteen seats) and Wies-

baden (nineteen seats) in accord-

ance with the total vote cast in each.

Twenty-six delegates were elected

from the Land at large and allotted

TABLE I : PERCENTAGE OF REGISTERED VOTERS VOTING

Bavaria
Greater Hesse
Wuerttemberg-Baden

Total U. S. Zone
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to each party in accordance with its

total vote throughout the Land.

Wuerttemberg-Baden chose 85 mem-
bers from 26 constituencies plus fif-

teen elected at large.

Table II shows the popular vote

polled by parties in the three states

for the April, May and June elec-

tions. One of the observations bound

to occur to anyone who analyzes
these votes is the apparent extent

to which the German voters simply

relapsed into pre-1933 patterns. New
leaders have not yet developed and

the lack of public discussions through
the Nazi years has led to a kind

of political vacuum.

Final draft of the constitution of

each Land must be submitted to the

Office of Military Government for

Germany (US) for approval. Mili-

tary Government reserves the right

to disapprove a Land constitution in

whole or in part because of provisions
which are undemocratic, contrary to

American or Allied policies, or preju-
dicial to the future of the Reich.

After approval the Land constitu-

tion will be submitted to popular
vote some time this fall. On the

same date, the Landtag will be elect-

ed and all other Land officials whose
election may be provided for by the

constitution.

A movement for a constitution for

the city of Berlin is also under way.

Early last December a legal Com-
mittee of the Berlin Magistral, to

which were added representatives of

four political parties, proposed a pro-
visional constitutional statute which
is now in the final stages of revision.

Turning to the earlier elections, it

may be of interest to analyze them

TA^LE II : POPULAR VOTE BY PARTIES

Social Democratic
Union* Social

(Christian Democratic Communist
Social Union) Party Party

Bavaria
LK & SK Elections 1,679,629 780,676 135,266
Land Constitutional Assembly

Elections 1,554,183 785,706 145,216
Greater Hesse
LK & SK Elections 553,338 647,226 140,438
Land Constitutional Assembly

Elections

Wuerttemberg-Baden
LK & SK Elections

Land Constitutional Assembly
Elections

Total U. S. Zone
LK & SK Elections

Land Constitutional Assembly
Elections

550,342 655,090 144,272

459,240 326,810

474,878

2,692,207

2,579,403

374,739

1,754,712

1,815,535

93,608

116,521

369,312

406,009

Others*

43,556

205,700
e

109,699

128,669

141,661

195,440

294,916

386,358

"Social Democratic Union in Wuerttemberg-Baden and Greater Hesse, Christian
Social Union in Bavaria.

b
Liberal Democratic party in Greater Hesse, Free Democratic party in Bavaria,

Deutsch Volks-Partei (German People's party) in Wuerttemberg-Baden.eln the Land Constitutional Assembly election in Bavaria, the Economic Recon-
struction Party polled 135,128 votes.
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in some detail. On January 20

and 27, 10,429 German communities

elected local mayor-appointing coun-

cils of from four to twenty members

and 5,628 Bavarian towns of 3000 or

less elected mayors by popular vote.

Over 85 Per Cent Vote

Bettering figures for many local

elections during the Weimar Repub-

lic, and exceeding all expectations of

Military Government officials, more

than 85 per cent of the eligible vot-

ers in communities with less than

20,000 population went to the polls

in the first free elections in fourteen

years. The January 20 elections

were held in seventeen sparsely set-

tled Landkreise in Greater Hesse as

a special experiment to test election

and reporting machinery before the

big election day of January 27.

It is not possible to determine

exactly how many persons who were

eligible to register failed to do so, but

the slight difference between estimates

of population of voting age meeting

residential and citizenship require-

ments and the number of persons

registered indicates our efforts to

awaken a sense of local responsibility

among the Germans have met with

considerable success. The difference

between potential and actual eligible

voters becomes even less when it is

remembered that eligibility, under

directives, is a selective process, and

there has been a deliberate disen-

franchisement of a portion of the

population on grounds of previous

political activity and affiliation.
1

The total number of councilors

elected in the three Laender was 70,-

689. Since the number of candidates

was much larger than the number
of seats filled, the magnitude of the

job thrown upon Military Govern-

ment to determine whether they
were politically acceptable was tre-

mendous.

On the whole, the administration

of these elections and the operation

of the election machinery was suc-

cessful. Irregularities in the electoral

process were reported in only four-

teen of the 10,429 Gemeinden, (mu-

nicipalities) and most of these were

corrected by Military Government

before election day. The proportion
of spoiled ballots was larger, how-

ever, than in elections prior to 1933.

Under the Weimar Republic, spoiled

ballots did not usually exceed one

per cent of the total. In the January
1946 elections, from 3 to 5 per cent

were invalid. Ignorance of instruc-

tions and carelessness accounted for

most of them. The number of votes

deliberately invalidated as a means

of registering a protest was so small

as to be negligible.

The Gemeinde council elections

were conducted according to the list

system of proportional representation

with local variations from Land to

Land. In Baden, Bavaria and Hesse

the voter was allowed to vote only

for one list of candidates. In Wuert-

temberg he could vote for candidates

xThe chief qualifications for voting in

the January elections were laid down in

a November 23 directive. The number
of Germans disfranchised by the resi-

dence qualifications (six months in

Greater Hesse; one year elsewhere) has

not yet been determined but it was un-

doubtedly considerable. As to the num-
ber disqualified for Nazi activity, a pre-

liminary estimate shows a total of 326,-

354 or between 6 and 7 per cent of the

electorate.
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whose names were on different party

lists the so-called "free" list as con-

trasted to the "bound" list system.

The laws of both Bavaria and Wuert-

temberg, however, provide that,

where only one valid list of candi-

dates is filed or there is no list at

all, election takes place by majority

vote and each voter may write in

the names of any candidates he

chooses. As a result, many council-

ors were elected without party label.

Moreover, any group was permitted
to put forth a list of candidates pro-

vided it met the requirements laid

down for the regular political parties.

Such a provision enabled nonpartisan

lists, known simply as Liste Schmidt

or Liste Wolff, to compete with the

regular party nominees.

No Real Party Battle

Since the elections were confined

to communities of 20,000 population
or less, the chief task of the voter

was to choose competent officials to

administer local affairs there were

no out and out party battles. There

are two reasons for this: (1) elections

came too soon after political activity

was permitted on a Land basis to

allow any really potent crystalliza-

tion of other than purely local party

activity, and (2) within the subjects

allowed for discussion there was no

room for any very important differ-

ences of opinion which might have

fostered party alignments. What

voting was done on a purely party
label basis was due more to the

memory of what the party stood for

in the past and what it and its ad-

herents are likely to stand for in

the future than to any choice between

party platforms or programs as pre-

sented at the elections.

The Christian Democratic Union,
called the Christian Social Union in

Bavaria (CDU-CSU), emerged as

the dominant party in rural areas

of the U. S. Zone with an over-all

total of 37 per cent of the votes cast

and 33 per cent of seats won. CDU-
CSU strength, polling heaviest in

Catholic areas, is concentrated in

Bavaria where it obtained 43 per
cent of the votes and 37 per cent of

seats, and in Baden where it received

54 per cent of the votes and 73 per

cent of the seats.

Independent and nonpartisan votes,

together with miscellaneous smaller

parties, account for a zonal total of

30 per cent of the votes cast and
49 per cent of the seats won. The

greatest concentration of indepen-
dent votes occurred in Wuerttemberg
and can be accounted for by the

write-in policy prevailing there. The
Social Democratic party (SPD) was

the second strongest specifically la-

beled party in the rural areas. Its

zonal total, 24 per cent of the votes

cast, gave it an over-all 15 per cent

of the seats. The strongest SPD
Land was Greater Hesse where the

party polled 42 per cent of the vote,

40 per cent of the seats and victory
over the CDU.

Although the Liberal Democratic

party (LDP) received only 2.4 per
cent of the votes as against 3 per
cent for the Communist party (K
PD), the Liberal party won 1.4 per
cent of the seats, beating the Com-
munists by a small margin of one-

half of one per cent. This was due

apparently to the greater concentra-
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tion of LDP votes and a scattering

of KPD votes.

The weakness of the parties of

the left was not unexpected. Marx-

ism has traditionally had a greater

following in cities than in rural

communities. The unknown factor

in the elections is that almost half

the councilors were elected as non-

partisans, write-ins or on miscellane-

ous small party tickets. Until the

composition of this group is known

more fully, the true alignment of

political forces can only be surmised.

It seems likely that these councilors

represent the center and right; in

other words, there are probably few

Socialists and Communists among
them. It remains to be seen whether

this large mass of voters will crys-

tallize into one or more large par-

ties, join the Christian Democratic

Union or continue as splinter groups.

In any event, what is clear is that

the Christian Democrats plus non-

partisans, write-ins and miscellaneous

hold almost 83 per cent of all the

seats. Thus the center and the right

have demonstrated that they are po-

litical factors to be reckoned with

in the American Zone.

The distribution of seats in this

first election is shown in Table III.

Women were a considerable ma-

jority of the qualified electors, rang-

ing as high as 65 per cent in some

areas. The number of women can-

didates in the elections, however,
did not reach one per cent.

In those Bavarian towns where

mayors were directly elected, 86 per
cent of the successful candidates

were incumbents appointed by local

Military Government.

Merit System Bolstered

Democratization of the civil ser-

vice is the next important step taken

by American Military Government
on the way to genuine democracy
in Germany. The German civil

service, acknowledgedly efficient but

equally bureaucratic, has remained

little affected by four political revo-

lutions. Under the Nazis only ap-

proximately 20 per cent of the peo-

ple who worked for the government
were civil servants and even within

this select group, arbitrary ceilings

prevented the rise of an able civil

servant from the bottom to the top
of the ladder, always excepting those

with party influence.

TABLE III : DISTRIBUTION OF SEATS, GEMEINDE ELECTIONS

Percentage of

Christian Democratic Union (In Bavaria,
Christian Social Union)

Social Democratic party
Liberal Democratic party
Communist party
Other parties, nonpartisans, and write-ins

Seats

23,894

10,635
893
668

34,599

Total seats

33.8

15.0

1.2

.9

49.0

DISTRIBUTION OF SEATS BY LAENDER

C D. U.
S. P. D.
L. D. P.

C. P.

Others

Bavaria

16,889

3,727
146

287

24,218
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Axioms of popular government
that would be regarded as trite say-

ings in America are unknown to

Germans. In its program of revamp-

ing the German civil service, Ameri-

can Military Government is stress-

ing the following principles:

1. The state exists to serve the

people, not the people to serve the

state. The civil servant thus is liter-

ally the servant of the people, not

their master. (The Germans as a

group simply don't comprehend this.)

2. It is essential in a democracy
for civil servants to serve the public

as a whole, and not the interests of

a particular group or party; there-

fore, civil servants shall be free from

political interference and shall re-

strict their political activity to cast-

ing votes and inactive membership
in political parties.

3. A democratic government serv-

ing the people is entitled to the

most highly qualified personnel

available to meet its requirements.

All appointments and promotions in

the civil service of the state, its

political subdivisions and public

corporations should be made accord-

ing to merit and fitness to be ascer-

tained, so far as practicable, by com-

petitive examination.

4. Every official and employee

occupying a permanent, classified

position in a German government

agency shall be a member of the civil

service.

5. It is basic to a democratic

administration that the public be

fully informed at all times of the

activities of official agencies and of

civil servants. Matters on which in-

formation cannot be given should be

specifically determined by law and

restricted to a minimum; all other

matters should be open to public

inspection. This does not mean that

any civil servant may make state-

ments to the press at any time he

wishes, but rather that arrangements
should be made by every official

agency, no matter how small, to

make sure that the press and other

agencies of public information are

afforded the opportunity to inform

themselves and have adequate access

to policy-making officials.

6. The power of the state Civil

Service Department over the ap-

pointees of local government shall be

clearly defined to make certain that

none of the prerogatives of local

self-government is curtailed thereby.

7. Some administrative proced-
ure shall be established to provide
for the hearing of grievances of

employees by others than their di-

rect superior.

Some of these sound trite indeed

to American ears but the average
German citizen has no real under-

standing of what we mean by democ-

racy he has literally no compre-
hension of his own relation to the

government as something which is

within his own power to control. He
still thinks of The Government as

an organized authority which tells

him what to do. The civil servant,

for his part, remains unchanged in

his attitude toward the public. He
still regards himself as the repre-

sentative of the state whose job it

is to tell the people what to do. He
is crisp, efficient, intelligent, bureau-

cratic oh, so bureaucratic. He has

more of the military in him than the

civilian. With the rest of the Ger-

man public he has much to learn.



First Break in New Hampshire
Conway adopts council-manager plan, two other places go
half way in modifying state's traditional town meeting.

By LASHLEY G. HARVEY*

riS
news when New Hampshire

breaks with tradition. At its an-

nual town meeting in March, Conway
voted to adopt the town manager sys-

tem. It tossed into discard the tra-

ditional town government form which

has served New Hampshire towns

since colonial days and which, since

1791, has remained practically the

same. Changes in government come

slowly in New Hampshire and only
after a great deal of deliberation. It

is said, however, that although re-

forms may be slow, once the people

agree to a change they are inclined

to give it a fair trial and rarely do

they return to the old. For this rea-

son Conway's action is especially

significant.

Town democracy was developed in

New Hampshire when the state was

entirely rural when there was a fear

of giving too much administrative au-

thority to any one person and when
it was thought that by a division of

administrative functions into the

simplest tasks any voting citizen

would be capable of performing them.

During the eighteenth and nine-

teenth centuries urban settlements

within the towns grew rapidly and

* Shortly after his return from the

armed services, where he became a lieu-

tenant commander with the Navy's Military
Government Unit on Saipan, Dr. Harvey
accepted an appointment as assistant

professor of government at Boston Uni-

versity. From 1938 to 1942 he taught
political science at the University of New
Hampshire where he aided in establish-

ing the Bureau of Government Research,

acting as its first executive secretary.

presented all the technical problems
connected with a demand for better

streets, water and sewer lines, fire pro-

tection, generation of electrical power,

police protection, libraries and parks.

In the nineteenth century urban

settlements tried to solve these prob-

lems through the incorporation of

cities (1846) and the creation of

"precincts" for utilities (1849), later

called village districts. This helped to

eliminate rural opposition to urban

improvements but did not improve
the service much when the town ad-

ministrative pattern was carried over

into the urban governmental struc-

ture.

Two movements developed simul-

taneously in the twentieth century:

(1) toward consolidation of adminis-

trative offices in the hands of a few

administrators who were held respon-

sible at the annual town meetings,

and (2) the manager movement for

both cities and towns.

The consolidation movement is less

obvious. A recent examination of

town officers reveals that in the 224

towns and ten cities within the state,

in four instances one officeholder is

performing the duties of three officers

and in 86 instances one officeholder

is exercising the duties of two offices.

In practically all cases these indivi-

duals were elected to more than one

office. Actually, in many small towns

all the administrative offices are held

by from three to five persons fre-

quently several being from the same

521
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family. In Epsom,Bennington, Groton

and Lempster three persons hold six

offices.

When one reads the statutes and

discovers that towns, irrespective of

size, must elect three selectmen, a

clerk, a treasurer, a tax collector,

three supervisors of the check list, au-

ditors, and assessors, and may elect a

dozen other officials, including boards

and commissions, the natural conclu-

sion is that such a division of ad-

ministrative authority must be un-

workable. In many towns it has

proved unsatisfactory but in others

the consolidation of offices has par-

tially solved the problem.

Early Interest Shown

The manager movement in the

United States did not go unobserved

by New Hampshire although adop-
tion came slowly. In 1925 a number
of interested citizens in Lebanon,
dissatisfied with their town govern-

ment, made a study of the town man-

ager system in operation in Spring-

field, Vermont. They were so pleased
with the Vermont manager experience
that they asked the state legislature

to authorize adoption of the town

manager system for Lebanon. A pro-

posed bill, consisting of large seg-

ments of the Vermont enabling act,

changed slightly to fit New Hamp-
shire conditions, was presented. The

legislature complied with the request,
but the Lebanon group failed to

obtain sufficient support for adoption.
Four years later Wolfeboro and

Plymouth asked for similar legislation

and the legislature took the 1925

statute, stripped it of the measures

which dealt specifically with Leba-

non, and provided an enabling statute

for any town that might want to

adopt the plan. Adoption was made

simple. Upon request of ten or more

qualified voters the selectmen are

required to include the question of

adoption of the manager plan in the

warrant at the annual town meeting.
A majority vote at the meeting is

all that is required. When it is real-

ized that not half the eligible voters

usually attend the annual town meet-

ing it is apparent that adoption was
made easy from the start.

A similar statute, permitting cities

to adopt the manager plan, was passed

by the same session of the legislature.

It provided for adoption by the voters

of any city at the annual or biennial

election upon petition of 3 per cent

of the eligible voters.

From 1929 to 1946 not a city or

town voted for a manager. It should

not be assumed, however, that there

was a lack of interest in the plan.
It was discussed and deliberated

actively in ten towns and three cities.

In 1939, with the leadership of

the New Hampshire Federation of

Taxpayers' Associations, the move-
ment became more militant. In that

year a taxpayers' association was
formed in Concord in opposition to

the existing city government. The

taxpayers brought pressure for a

survey of the city's administration by
Public Administration Service and
caused the mayor to establish a

committee for study of the possibili-

ties of a revised charter. Rather than

revise, the committee proposed a new
charter which provided for a mayor
with managerial powers to be elec-

ted by the board of aldermen. The

proposal tried to accomplish a num-
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ber of other changes and aroused a

great deal of opposition, resulting in

the failure of the legislature to ap-

prove the committee's recommenda-

tions.

The taxpayers' associations, under

the leadership of John D. Langmuir,

were undaunted by the Concord

failure to obtain a charter with the

features of the manager plan. In

Lebanon the manager plan was con-

tinually kept before the public, while

Portsmouth, Wolfeboro, Claremont,

Derry, Gorham, Candia and Conway
debated it intermittantly.

Despite pressure of the State

Federation of Taxpayers' Associa-

tions, Conway failed to adopt the

plan in 1944 by only a few votes.

Conway's taxes for a decade had

shown a rapid increase, until in 1945

it had the fifth highest tax rate within

the state (48.20). A group of 40 citi-

zens, determined to bring about effi-

ciency and economy, proposed

adoption of the 1929 town manager
statute. Opposition was strong, princi-

pally from officeholders, but after a

vigorous campaign the proponents

edged over a victory at the town

meeting by 211 votes for, 202 votes

against.

Sponsors Are Determined

Ordinarily a victory by such a

small margin would doom the experi-

ment to failure, but the committee

which sponsored the plan is deter-

mined to make it work. Nat Stevens,

a resident state highway engineer,

was elected as the first town manager.
While this is his first experience as a

manager he has had extensive en-

gineering and public works experience
both with private construction com-

panies and public works. He has al-

ready established himself as a capable
administrator in Conway. It is pre-

dicted that he may save up to

$10,000 of this year's appropriations

entirely by more efficient methods.

The year 1946 may well be termed

a "red letter" year in town govern-

ment reform in New Hampshire. Not

only did Conway vote for a manager,
but Milford and Hanover have taken

steps in this direction. Milford voted

to consolidate all utilities within a

public works department, and has

appointed a sanitary engineer as

public works superintendent. Hanover

voted to allow the selectmen to choose

a "town assistant", and they have

employed a Dartmouth College grad-

uate to act in this capacity. These

two communities seem to prefer to

"back into" the manager plan.

Town meetings in Claremont and

Bristol have set up committees, to

consider the manager plan and report

back to their 1947 town meetings.

In Manchester largest city in the

state the Taxpayers Association is

actively supporting the manager idea.

The New Hampshire town manager
statute provides for the retention of

the town meeting. It also continues

the practice of electing the selectmen,

clerk and tax collector. By authori-

zing the selectmen to choose a mana-

ger it permits a consolidation of all

other administrative departments,
makes the manager responsible for

drafting the budget, making or ap-

proving all purchases, establishing

an accounting system and selecting all

administrative personnel of the de-

partments under his jurisdiction. He
is specifically charged with the opera-
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tion and maintenance of all roads,

streets and utilities. The city mana-

ger statute provides for similar re-

sponsibilities with the mayor and

aldermen designated as the authority

to select the manager.

As discontent with municipal ser-

vices, inefficiency and high govern-

mental costs increases New Hamp-
shire towns and cities are watching

the Conway experiment closely. The

success of the manager plan in

Maine's 71 and Vermont's 27 muni-

cipalities has given New Hampshire
enthusiasts a great deal of ammuni-

tion in their campaigns for the plan.

The next few years may witness a

great extension of the plan in this

state.

HOW A STATE CAN BE
MANAGED

(Continued from page 513)

more dedicated funds, eliminate all

boards and commissions except in

an advisory capacity, place licensing

boards under the Department of

Education, raise salaries of com-

missioner of administration and

department heads to a level compar-
able to private enterprises, provide

for legislative appointment of post-

auditor (public examiner), transfer

accounting activities to commissioner

of administration, experiment with an

administrative court, give commis-

sioner of administration authority

to discharge department heads as

well as authority to appoint them

with governor's approval.

In spite of defects and the need

of some new legislation, Minnesota

has made substantial progress during

the last seven years in keeping its

fiscal picture in balance, in improving
its business methods, and in manag-

ing the various activities of the

state government. The legislature is

far better informed as to the finan-

cial problems of the state and, there-

fore, is in a position to do a far better

job of appropriating funds and raising

revenues. The business of the state is

now done in the open and the public

and press are fairly well aware of

what is taking place at the Capitol.

The governor, through the office of

the commissioner of administration,

is now responsible for the entire ad-

ministration of the state government
even though many boards, commis-

sions and other elected state officials

were not abolished in the reorganiza-

tion act. Citizens are now in a posi-

tion to hold the governor responsible

if anything goes amiss.

It is obvious from the record that

Minnesota has contributed materially

to the science of administrative man-

agement in the field of government.
There is ample reason to believe

that Minnesota will continue to con-

tribute to this movement at the 1947

legislative session.



Gty Study of Utilities Urged
Progress imperiled by local authorities9

neglect of long
range plans for power, water, gas and transportation.

By JOHN BAUER*

TN THE extensive discussions of
*

postwar municipal planning that

have taken place during the past
two years, emphasis has centered on

the fundamental necessity for every

city to assume responsibility for

long-range industrial and commercial

development, as well as for progres-
sive living conditions, within its

community or metropolitan area.

The city is the only agency that

can legally or practically exercise

over-all powers in the interest of the

locality as a whole. It should strive

for conditions under which advanc-

ing standards of living can be at-

tained and local industry can expand
and compete effectively in national

and world markets.

The city should be concerned par-

ticularly with providing directly or

indirectly the variety of services that

are essential to modern economic and
social life. Its community function

requires open-minded municipal sur-

veys, development of policies, and

adoption of definite programs to pro-
mote general welfare and progress.

Among the services to be consid-

ered are the so-called public utilities

electric power, gas, water and

*Dr. Bauer, director of the American
Public Utilities Bureau, has long been
known as a public utility expert. He has
been consultant to many state and local

governments on their utility problems
and is author, or co-author, of a number
of volumes including Public Utility Valu-
ation for Purposes of Rate Control; The
Electric Power Industry Development,
Organization and Public Policies; and
National Welfare and Business Stability.

transportation. These are public
services which are essential to all

industry and business and to homes.

They must be adequately supplied
at minimum available cost. To that

end each city should assume respon-

sibility for plant adequacy and effi-

ciency along with proper organiza-

tion, control and management. If

this responsibility is ignored, if utili-

ties are not kept up-to-date, and if

rates are higher than need be under
modern technology, the locality will

suffer the consequences. The city
must provide the best possible con-

ditions for the locality to compete
effectively with other regions in the

struggle for progress.

To provide such favorable condi-

tions, every city should make a thor-

ough survey of Its utilities and con-

sider objectively what improvements
are needed to assure adequate ser-

vice at minimum cost. Through such

a survey, it should develop and

adopt a positive utility program.
General considerations are:

1. Regional Scope. The survey
would be made by the principal city
in the area, but its scope should not

be limited to the city itself, it should

include the entire locality which, as

a whole, constitutes the industrial

unit which must meet the competi-
tion of other localities in producing
for the general market. Adequate
and minimum cost utility services

should be provided for the entire

region, including satellite communi-
ties or unincorporated sections that

525
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are embraced in the single industrial

area. While the central city should

take basic responsibility and leader-

ship, and should primarily determine

the program, it should seek the ac-

tive cooperation of adjacent munici-

pal units and territory.

2. Public and Private Ownership.

Responsibility applies equally wheth-

er utility properties are privately or

publicly owned and operated. What-
ever the form of ownership, utility

functions are public and are vital to

all community activities. Where

properties are municipally owned,
the responsibility of the city is di-

rect and positive and cannot be

evaded. Where they are privately

owned, the duty is not immediate

and explicit and can be by-passed

more readily; but the needs are

equally positive and important.

In electric power, ownership and

organization are predominantly pri-

vate. The same is true of gas and

urban transportation. In the case

of water supply the situation is re-

versed the systems are mostly pub-
lic. But, whether public or private

ownership prevails, municipal re-

sponsibility is identical. Municipal

inquiry and development of a posi-

tive program are essential.

3. Municipal Ownership. Where
the utility is municipally owned, the

survey should be concerned with:

(a) adequacy and suitability of

facilities, (b) appropriateness of

organization and control, (c) adop-
tion of sound financial policies, and

(d) assurance of efficient and eco-

nomical operation. In most instances

existing facilities are largely obso-

lete. Often the utility organization

has never been subjected to rigorous

scrutiny. Appropriate over-all city

control may not have been provided
and proper coordination with the

general policy-making and adminis-

trative structure of the city may be

lacking. Frequently definite policies

to assure financial integrity of the

system and reasonable rates for con-

sumers have not been adopted. The

management is commonly subjected
to political dictation, and seldom is

there adequate provision for assur-

ance of efficient and economical

operation.

4. Private Ownership. Where a

utility is privately owned, the sur-

vey should still be concerned with

the fundamental objective of getting

adequate and proper service at mini-

mum cost. The same considerations

of organization, control, finance and

management are involved as in out-

right municipal ownership. Improve-
ments and expansion of existing

facilities need particular inquiry.
There are also two transcending

points of inquiry and formulation

of policy: transforming regulation

and consideration of public organi-

zation.

5. Transforming Regulation. In

principle, privately owned utilities

have been subjected to public regu-

lation, chiefly under state utility

commissions. The main purpose of

regulation has been to assure proper
service to the public at reasonable

rates. To a large extent, however,
rate regulation has been ineffective,

chiefly because standards and meth-

ods have been too indefinite and

variable for exact and systematic
administration. The main difficulty

has been in the general legal require-

ments imposed by the Supreme Court
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of the United States, that a company
is entitled to such rates as will bring

a fair return on the "fair value" of

its properties devoted to public ser-

vice. In a long list of decisions

"fair value" was held to consist pri-

marily of the reproduction cost of

the properties less their depreciation.

Every rate inquiry, therefore, has

required a physical appraisal of the

properties, involved widely conflict-

ing claims as between the public and

private interest, and has resulted in

protracted hearings, excessive costs,

and inconclusive decisions. Because

of procedural difficulties, official regu-

lation has gone largely by default.

The commissions generally have ob-

tained such rate reductions as they
could informally, through negotia-

tions with the companies, without

official findings and orders. The re-

sult in many instances has been that

excessive rates have been perpetu-

ated for lack of means through
which they could be reduced as

basically warranted.

Fortunately for the future, the

long fixed "fair value" requirements
have been set aside by the Supreme
Court. Following the now famous

Hope Natural Gas Company case,

decided January 3, 1944, commis-

sions have been released from con-

sideration of reproduction costs or

other technical requirements imposed
in earlier cases. As the situation

now stands, they are free to adopt
the so-called "prudent investment"

as rate base. This consists, as pre-

sented in the Hope case, of the

original cost of the properties less

their depreciation due to both physi-
cal and functional causes. It can be

established and maintained through

the accounts of the companies under

continuous commission supervision.

Regulation can now be transformed

into a precise and administrable

system; rates can be periodically

reviewed and revised upon the exact

facts, with full protection of public
and private rights.

The point here is that the cities

should lead in bringing pressure up-
on state commissions to adopt the

prudent investment rate base and
establish systematic control of rates.

Such pressure can best be exerted

through the cooperation of cities

served by the same company, or by
all the cities of a state acting to-

gether. While the needed regulation
can now be secured, its actual

attainment will depend largely upon
vigorous municipal leadership.

6. Considering Public Ownership.
In dealing with privately owned

utilities, each city should balance

the advantages that may be secured

from outright municipalization as

against efforts to bring about effec-

tive regulation. Even with trans-

formed regulation there would still

be a question as to whether outright

public organization would not be

more efficient and economical than

leaving utilities in private hands
with provision for public control.

There are also problems of absentee

ownership, over-capitalization and
the break-up of the holding company
empires under the Federal Public

Utility Holding Company Act of

1935, whose constitutional validity

was affirmed recently by the Su-

preme Court in North American

Company vs. Securities and Exchange
Commission.

In the case of most cities, there
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has been holding company control

of the local electric operating com-

pany, which must be divested under

the SEC requirements. The common
stock of the company may be sold

to another holding company, or to

independent investors, or some other

disposition may be made. The neces-

sity of divestment furnishes the oc-

casion for consideration of municipal

ownership. The question arises as to

whether municipalization would not

be better for the locality than pass-

ing control to other private interests.

For answer the city needs to know

the facts involved, the purchase

price to be paid, the financing, the

form of organization, and the man-

agement that should be provided.

7. Legal Rights. Naturally, the

city should have appropriate legal

powers to establish and carry out its

utility program. Where it does not

have adequate powers, it should see

that the law is properly amended.

To that end it should induce other

cities in the state to join in asking

the legislature to grant to all cities

the legal rights necessary for proper

development and adoption of utility

policies and programs of action.

This is a matter of profound impor-

tance for every city and its sur-

rounding locality.

Specific utility needs are:

1. Electric Power. Whether the

electric system is publicly or private-

ly organized, the survey should

determine the extent to which old

plant units should be replaced and

modern plant capacity expanded.
This applies particularly to the gen-

eration of electricity but also to

transmission and distribution. In

regard to generation there has been

tremendous technological advance-

ment in the basic plant units. Rough-
ly, the best 1920 large modern plant

required about two pounds of coal

per kilowatt hour generated. The
best large plant of today uses only
0.7 pounds per kilowatt hour, and

much less labor for operation and

maintenance. In most instances,

however, existing generating plants

do not have this modern efficiency,

but consist largely of wholly or par-

tially obsolete units.

Plant modernization and enlarge-

ment are needed badly both in pub-
lic and private systems. The extent

can be determined only through spe-

cial investigation and competent

findings. In the case of many
municipally owned systems, there is

also the question as to whether it is

better economy to provide independ-
ent generation or to purchase whole-

sale from a large private electric

company. The decision should de-

pend wholly upon relative cost. For

a small city, say under 25,000 popu-

lation, purchase would probably be

more economical, provided proper
wholesale rates can be obtained.

For the larger city, independent

generation might have its advan-

tages. For wholesale purchase, the

municipal systems in the state might
band together in joint action before

the state commission so as to get

the rates down to the actual cost of

service, including a fair return to the

private company.

2. Gas Utilities. There are two

kinds of gas utilities manufactured

gas and natural gas. The first has

not had the benefit of such techno-

logical advancement as has charac-

terized electricity. In fact, for many
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years it has remained essentially a

static or recessive utility. In basic

service functions it has gradually
been displaced by electricity. In the

main it retains only domestic cook-

ing, although in this, too, it has been

losing to electric competition. While

it has striven to enter the house-

heating and industrial fields, it has

been limited by high costs and by
the availability of cheaper fuels.

As to natural gas, the situation is

quite different, provided the gas can

be transmitted economically to the

particular service territory. Its heat

content is usually about double that

of manufactured gas and generally

its gateway price has been consider-

ably less than the cost of manufac-

tured gas. Where it is already sup-

plied, the municipal inquiry should

determine whether the rates are

sufficiently low and the supply ade-

quately protected. Where it is not

already supplied, the question is

whether it can be transmitted at a

low enough cost to revitalize the

local gas service. There have been

significant advances in transmission

pipe-line construction and, for the

future, economical transmission can

be provided where before the war it

was not available. Even in the

northeast seaboard territory, govern-
ment oil pipe-lines, constructed to

meet war needs, might be converted

to transmission of natural gas to

serve heavily industrialized regions,

or a large new line might be con-

structed economically from the south-

western natural gas fields. At any
rate here is a matter of great im-

portance in which joint intermunici-

pal action might prove efficacious.

3. Water Supply. The problems

of water supply center in increasing

industrial utilization, expansion of

municipal-regional areas, the neces-

sity of reaching into outlying terri-

tories, and coordination in the joint

interest of a district, the state, or

several states under comprehensive
river development projects. For the

most part, individual municipalities

can no longer go their own way;

they will be forced by inescapable

circumstances to join in broad pro-

grams of water resources develop-

ment and utilization. The desirable

scope and form of organization will

depend upon the particular circum-

stances of a locality, but should be

largely regional. This applies espe-

cially to the main source of supply
and transmission, which would be

provided on a wide area basis, with

financing and joint cost-sharing by
the several municipalities and terri-

tories included in the project. Local

distribution systems, however, can

well be left to individual municipali-

ties. These important readjustments
will necessitate the establishment of

public organization, but present city

water systems are already about 85

per cent under public ownership.

4. Urban Transportation. Here

the most significant fact is the ex-

tensive obsolescence of the street

railways as a mode of transporta-

tion. While their developing obso-

lescence has been widely observed

during the past 25" years, the present

reality can no longer be obscured by
the special interests in the industry.

Where street railways still exist the

urgent problems will be how and to

what extent they should be replaced

with modern buses, and whether this

can be accomplished better through
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private or public organization. In

either case, the capital structure

should be cleared of the abandoned

street railways so as to leave no

hangover of street railway costs and

charges upon future bus riders.

In the readjustment of transporta-

tion, reliable factual findings are

needed to determine the extent to

which street railway
'

conversion

either to modern gas buses or to

trolley buses, operated through over-

head electric feeders, would be ad-

vantageous. Unfortunately, there

has never been a conclusive investi-

gation showing the relatively justi-

fied place of each mode of trans-

portation in a modern city system.

Naturally, managements contend that

street railways are best suited to the

main and heavy traffic routes. There

is doubt as to the justification of

this claim, but it cannot be brushed

aside without thorough operating
tests and conclusive findings. Since

all large cities are confronted with

the problem of street railway con-

version to gas or trolley buses, an

unbiased and competent intermunici-

pal investigation to determine the

facts would be valuable. This would

enable every city, at negligible ex-

pense, to establish its own program
as the facts warrant.

With a modern bus system, a city

can readily adjust its transportation

according to needs and convenience.

Routing would be flexible and could

be changed to conform with shifting

conditions. Express lines could be

established for the convenience of

suburban and distance traffic. Where

subways or other rapid transit lines

exist, bus feeders and distributors

could be provided, thus avoiding

costly rapid transit additions and

extensions. And, what is particularly

important, general traffic conditions

in the streets would be materially

improved. There would be an end

to the prevalent interference of street

cars with vehicular traffic, and of

vehicular traffic with the mass pas-

senger movement but all this raises

a question of fact and should be

determined through the proposed

intercity investigation and findings.

In conclusion, it would seem that

a comprehensive utility inquiry and

adoption of a modern program, based

on community advantage, would be

a first rank municipal project, and

would pay huge dividends in future

economic and social progress. Its

importance is accentuated by the

fact that utility matters have gener-

ally not been part of regular official

concern. They have received only
casual or spasmodic consideration

under more or less emergency cir-

cumstances. They have practically

never received proper attention on

their own merits in relation to com-

munity needs and advantages.
Utilities should be brought to the

front line of municipal consideration

and responsibility, for they are basic

to the future welfare of every urban

community. Every city should insti-

tute a thoroughgoing investigation

and adopt a program that is predi-

cated on demonstrated advantages to

the locality.
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Committee Will Study
Public Employee Strikes

Appointed at Meeting of
Civil Service Assembly

HPHE problems inherent in strikes by

governmental employees, and con-

sequent "dangers to orderly govern-

ment," will be explored by a committee

authorized on October 23 by the Civil

Service Assembly of the United States

and Canada. The assembly held its

annual conference in New York, Octo-

ber 21 to 24, celebrating its 40th anni-

versary. It was attended by some 600

personnel executives in federal, state

and local civil service and representa-

tives of allied organizations.

The resolution to appoint the com-

mittee on strikes followed discussion

of an amendment to the by-laws to

provide means for meeting disruption

of the civil service. The committee

is to report at the next annual meeting,
and is expected to suggest laws and

policies to deal with the strike problem.
Another topic at the meeting was re-

turn of the United States Employ-
ment Service to the states, which be-

comes effective November 16, and the

administrative problems caused by the

change. The legislation affecting the

transfer provides that all employees
covered by the federal organization be

appointed to comparable positions.

It was pointed out that the problems
of classification and compensation
would be more complicated than when
the employment services were taken

over by the federal government in

January 1942.

Arthur S. Flemming, United States

civil service commissioner, discussed

the role of the personnel office in man-

agement and announced that by

January the commission expects to

have 750 boards of examiners estab-

lished in various governmental depart-
ments and agencies and that over

300,000 placements will be made through
these boards in the fiscal year of 1947.

At the concluding session Mayor Ed-

ward J. Jeffries of Detroit urged better

labor relations between cities and their

employees. Referring to the threat of

strikes as "a new conception of em-

ployee power in relation to government,
which can become so potent as to para-

lyze government and can actually

nullify it," he advocated establishment

of a liaison agent with knowledge of

governmental affairs and of the needs

of the employees to avoid conflicts

arising through the intervention of

labor organizations.

At a discussion on building an inter-

national civil service Harry W. Marsh,
director of personnel for the United

Nations Relief and Rehabilitation

Administration, announced that the

United Nations Assembly has resolved

to create an International Civil Ser-

vice Commission to handle personnel
activities on a global basis.

Council-Manager Plan

Developments
The city of Enid, Oklahoma, adopted

the council-manager form of govern-

ment by a vote of nearly three to one,

at a special election on October 15. In

April Enid will elect a new council,

consisting of six members chosen

from wards and a mayor elected at

large; they will take office on the first

Monday in May and will appoint a man-

ager some time thereafter. The vote on

October 15 was 3,811 for the manager

plan and 1,383 against it. Only one of

the six wards returned an adverse ma-

jority, by a small margin.
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Glenwood Spring* is the first city in

Colorado to adopt the optional man-

ager charter for cities of the second

class (2,000 to 25,000) passed at the last

session of the legislature. The plan was

adopted by a three-to-one vote on

September 3.

The borough council of Mechanics-

burg, Pennsylvania, on August 16 adopt-

ed an ordinance establishing the office

of borough manager, to be filled by an

engineer who shall act as borough en-

gineer, surveyor and street commis-

sioner, shall purchase minor supplies

and equipment, prepare the budget,
execute ordinances and perform such

other duties as may be given him by
ordinance.

At the annual town meeting on

October 7 in Windsor, Connecticut, a

town-manager charter, prepared by the

charter study committee, was unani-

mously approved by approximately
300 persons present, and the committee
was empowered to submit it to the

state legislature when it convenes in

January. At the meeting various

changes from the committee's original

draft were approved, the most im-

portant being the elimination of the

board of finance and the transfer of its

powers to the town council. A proposal
to submit the charter to the electorate

at the November 5 general election was
defeated. The legislature, if it approves
the charter, may require it to be sub-

mitted to a referendum before it be-

comes operative.

In Darien, Connecticut, the com-
mittee of fifteen for the study of town
government, elected at a special town

meeting on March 7, 1945, has sub-

mitted a printed report, dated October

1, 1946, to the board of selectmen. It

recommends centralization of authority
in the board of selectmen, whereas now
it is largely diffused among various

boards and commissions; that the se-

lectmen appoint all administrative

officials, including an executive agent
to supervise all departments except

police, to act as a coordinating officer

for the board, and as purchasing agent,
but to have no appointive power.
Establishment of a department of pub-
lic works, headed by a town engineer

appointed by the board, is also recom-

mended.
The city council of Hartford, Con-

necticut, has refused to place the pro-

posed council-manager charter on the

ballot at the November general election,

as had been taken for granted after the

city charter commission reported in

favor of a council-manager charter.
1

The council took this action on Sep-

tember 30 and then set a special elec-

tion for December 3 for a popular vote

on such charter amendments as the

council sees fit to recommend. A com-

mittee of the council undertook to hold

hearings on the charter. The charter

commission's draft may be submitted

to a vote, but this is not certain.

Charter revision committees are at

work in Farraington and Manchester,
Connecticut.

The City Manager League of Spring-

field, Massachusetts, expects to seek the

necessary signatures on a referendum

petition to place the question of the

manager plan on the ballot.

A report on improving the govern-
ment of Hagerstown, Maryland, pre-

pared by Dr. Joseph M. Ray, recom-

mends the council-manager plan, with

a council to be elected at large. Dr.

Ray, who is head of the Department of

Government and Politics in the College
of Business and Public Administration,

University of Maryland, conducted a

survey of the city government and ren-

dered his report to the city council

September 1.

Grundy, Virginia, now under a strong-

mayor form of government, is con tern -

'See the REVIEW, July 1946, page 355,
and October 1946, page 470.
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plating a change to the council-manager

form.

A committee of the Raleigh, North

Carolina, Junior Chamber of Commerce

is advocating a change to the manager

plan in that city.

In Orangeburg, South Carolina, a

proposal to adopt the council-manager

plan was defeated at an election on

September 24.

An advisory vote in Americus, Geor-

gia, on October 22 resulted favorably

to the council-manager idea. The city

council is expected to take action soon.

A new charter for Dalton, Georgia,

including the council-manager plan, is

expected to be prepared by Dalton's

representative in the state legislature,

Stafford Brooke.

The city council of DeFuniak Springs,

Florida, is interested in the establish-

ment of the council-manager form of

government and is planning to submit

the question to the voters.

The village of Osborn, Ohio, will vote

on a new manager charter November 5.

A City Manager Committee is active

in Van Wert, Ohio.

Voters of Beckley, West Virginia,

defeated a proposal to adopt the man-

ager plan at an election held October

15.

The charter board of Grafton, West

Virginia, expects rapid completion of a

council-manager charter.

A group of residents in Nicholasville,

Kentucky, is for a so-called commission

form of government under which four

commissioners elected at large would

appoint a city managing agent.

In Bardstown, Kentucky, a "super-

visor of city works," has been appointed

by the city council, to relieve the may-
or and council of much of the work

and responsibility caused by rapid

growth of that city. All utilities, sew-

ers, water lines, streets and construction

will be under his supervision.

In Paris, Tennessee, the council-man-

ager plan will be voted on at an elec-

tion on November 12. The Veterans

Better Government League undertook

the circulation of petitions calling for

a referendum election on the establish-

ment of the plan. The league was sup-

ported by Mayor J. M. McCutchan, who

was an early signer of the petition.

Three city councilmen of Warrens-

burg, Missouri, have been appointed as

a committee to study the council-

manager plan.

The Chamber of Commerce of Hutch-

inson, Kansas, is campaigning for a

change to the council-manager plan.

The city charter commission of Beau-

mont, Texas, is engaged in drafting a

council-manager charter. It is expected,

however, that it will provide for pop-

ular election of a mayor. A new Citi-

zens Organization for Better Govern-

ment is also interested in obtaining a

charter for the county.

In Pendleton, Oregon, the voters

failed to approve a proposed council-

manager charter on August 30 by a

vote of 595 to 408. Criticisms were par-

ticularly directed against three provis-

ions of the proposed charter: a require-

ment that a councilman must own

property of at least $2,000 assessed

value; the election of the five council-

men at large instead of by wards; and

permission for the city manager to dis-

charge any city employee "with or

without cause."

Interest in the council-manager plan

is also evident in Neillsville, Wisconsin ;

Bloomington and Moline, Illinois; Tus-

caloosa, Alabama; Fergus Falls, Min-

nesota; Leavenworth, Kansas; San An-

tonio and Kerrville, Texas, and Oro-

ville, California.

Recreation Master Plan

for Washington State

In the state of Washington, where

entertainment of tourists is reported to

be the second largest industry, a rec-

reation master plan is being drafted to
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correlate community activities with

provisions for vacationists.

According to the Council of State

Governments this plan is being formu-

lated under provisions and funds

granted by the 1945 legislature and
will be submitted in January 1947.

Shorter hours, increasing use of the

five-day week, and withdrawal of fed-

eral support from U.S.O. programs in

many localities, have impelled a search

for new means to continue social, cul-

tural and athletic activities that have

become a true part of the community.
The plan will aim at fuller participa-

tion by residents in natural recreation

areas nearby as well as providing for

tourist entertainment. Researchers

have analyzed recreation needs from

information gathered through public

opinion polls, by community "self-

analyses," and by conferences of state

and local researchers. Twenty-five com-

munities and rural areas were taken as

samples in the public opinion poll,

which furnished data on current levels

of cultural and recreational develop-

ment in comparison to future needs.

Development of recreational facilities

in hitherto sparsely populated areas is

being given special attention including,

for example, the Columbia River Val-

ley, where power and other develop-
ments will bring an influx of thousands
of workers and their families.

Wartime increase in juvenile delin-

quency has focused attention of re-

searchers also on the need for more
extensive corrective and preventive

youth recreation programs. Recreation

programs and facilities for older people
and for specialized groups including

seamen, loggers and migratory workers
are also being planned.

In-Service Training for
Administrators and Technicians
Development of technical skill and

increasing the breadth of view of ad-

ministrators are objectives of various

training programs reported from many
cities.

The International City Managers' As-

sociation has completed a survey of

thirteen in-service programs involving
administrative personnel of 45 cities.

Definite improvements in local govern-
ment were reported as resulting from
all the projects, especially in producing
broader understanding by city depart-

ment heads of municipal administrative

problems outside their special fields.

This is accomplished by textual study
of administrative techniques plus round

table discussions among departmental
and other officials.

One example of such programs is a

series of in-service training sessions now

being held for city officials of fifteen

cities in southeastern Michigan. Eigh-
teen group discussions are scheduled,

based on assigned reading from text-

books purchased by city and individual

funds.

Similar in-service training schedules

for instruction in administrative tech-

niques are being followed in Amarillo,

Texas, and Las Vegas, Nevada.

In Wichita, Kansas, two group train-

ing courses have been completed so far,

one on municipal administrative tech-

niques and the other on local planning
administration. Fifteen weekly sessions

were held by each group. All textbooks

were furnished by the city. Thirty-two
officials took the planning course. Com-

prehensive planning studies and recom-

mendations of the City Planning Com-

mission, just being completed, were used

in many discussions.

In-service training courses in police

administration were completed recently

by police officers in Los Angeles and

Dubuque, Iowa, while general or spe-

cialized in-service groups have com-

pleted courses in Dallas, Lubbock and
Wichita Falls, Texas; San Diego, Cali-
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fornia; Kalamazoo and several other

Michigan cities.

In Kansas City, Missouri, there is an

increasing number of in-service courses.

More than a hundred persons have

completed supervisory courses, which

are being continued, with added em-

phasis on public relations. In the treas-

ury division public relations training is

being undertaken with a conference

type of course. A course for assessors

is beginning, with arrangements for

participation by veterans under the GI

bill of rights. Courses in typing and

shorthand, both basic and advanced,

are being given to relieve an extreme

shortage of stenographers. The Welfare

Department in October started an in-

service training program for all full-time

recreation workers, covering recreation-

al administration, program planning

and recreational workshop.

Cities Try to Resolve
Industrial Labor Disputes
Following establishment of an indus-

trial relations committee by Toledo,

Ohio, which has been successful in

easing various labor difficulties in that

city and has been praised by employer
and labor representatives, Louisville,

Kentucky, St. Louis, Missouri, and New
York City have taken steps for active

and organized efforts for labor peace.

The Louisville Mediation Board is

composed of six representatives each

from labor and management and six

representatives of the general public,

all eighteen being appointed by the

mayor. When two factions in a labor

dispute are deadlocked they may sub-

mit their case to a three-member sub-

committee of the new board.

In St. Louis, as in Toledo and Louis-

ville, there is to be an eighteen-member
committee. It is expected to rely chiefly

on public opinion to make its decisions

effective.

In New York City Mayor William

O'Dwyer has set up a Division of La-

bor Relations, headed by Edward C.

Maguire, deputy commissioner of trans-

portation and labor advisor to the

mayor on many occasions. Mayor O'-

Dwyer, having been drawn into sev-

eral major labor disputes seriously af-

fecting the economic life of the city's

population, hopes that the new division

may be successful in aiding the settle-

ment of many labor difficulties before

they become acute and large-scale. The
new agency will also be expected to

equip itself with information to help

it understand and assist in the solution

of disputes both within city employ-
ment and outside the municipal gov-

ernment. Its estimated annual budget
is $60,000.

Foreign Service of V. S.

to Be Reorganised
The first thorough reorganization of

the United States Foreign Service since

1924 is provided for by recent legisla-

tion approved by President Truman.

According to the National Civil Ser-

vice League, the act provides that the

Foreign Service shall be administered

by a director general appointed by the

secretary of state from among Foreign

Service officers of the two highest

classes. A Board of Foreign Service is

created under the chairmanship of the

assistant secretary of state in charge

of administration, with two other as-

sistant secretaries of state and repre-

sentatives of the Departments of Com-

merce and Agriculture, who shall sit

only when matters of interest to those

departments are under consideration;

the president may also authorize sim-

ilar representation of other depart-

ments. The board's principal function

is to advise the secretary of state on

policies and procedures to govern the

administration and personnel manage-
ment of the Foreign Service.

A Board of Examiners, under the
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direction of the Board of Foreign Ser-

vice, is set up to examine candidates

for the service. An Advisory Inter-

departmental Committee of the For-

eign Service, made up of the director

general as chairman and of represen-

tatives of the State Department and

other governmental agencies, is to be

appointed by the president to advise

the secretary of state and the board

and to assist in planning and develop-

ing the service.

Oregon Studying Growth
Beyond Limits of Cities

A committee appointed by the gov-

ernor of Oregon is investigating prob-

lems arising from current population

increases in every major Oregon com-

munity. Special study is being given

to the rapid expansion of unincorpo-

rated areas beyond municipal zoning

jurisdiction. The committee is making
a city by city survey in an effort to

help municipalities find ways of direct-

ing suburban development beyond city

limits.

An outstanding example of such

"fringe" growth is at Klamath Falls,

where a ring of uncontrolled develop-
ment containing 12,000 residents has

grown up around the city of 16,000.

The latter supplies water to the fringe

but the new suburban area has no sew-

age system, no drainage, no street con-

trol, no police or fire protection, no

building code and no zoning regulation

to restrict the development of nuisance

industries or establishments.

Fringe business presents potential

sources of municipal revenue. The

Oregon committee has dicovered that

between Grants Pass and Gold Hill, a

distance of approximately fifteen miles,

there are 24 auto courts representing

investments of some $1,200,000. A li-

cense is required for none of them.

In Linn and Lane Counties the fringes

of Albany, Springfield and Eugene are

sites of new, large industries just con-

structed or in process, and no building

permit has been issued.

The committee's activities were re-

ported recently in the progress report

of the Oregon Post War Readjustment
and Development Commission. The

fringe study is scheduled for comple-
tion by January 1, when recommenda-

tions will be made to the governor and

legislature for solution of fringe-growth

problems.

Uniform Modern Building
Codes Gain Impetus
With the objects of encouraging bet-

ter construction standards and promot-

ing general adoption of a modern, uni-

form building code, establishment of

the Building Officials Foundation was

endorsed on October 3 by the Building

Officials Conference of America, meet-

ing in Memphis, Tennessee. Conference

leaders expressed confidence that man-

ufacturers and others in the building

industry would subscribe $600,000 as an

endowment fund to finance the work

of the foundation on a non-profit basis.

A basic code of nineteen streamlined

sections and a supplemental specifica-

tions code have been in process of

drafting, and this work will be speeded.

In New Jersey and Connecticut laws

have been adopted this year to estab-

lish standard building codes, with pro-

vision for amendment from time to

time by the Department of Economic

Development, in New Jersey, and the

State Housing Authority, in Connecti-

cut. These standard codes may be

adopted in any municipality in the

state by reference to the standard code

in a local ordinance thus obviating the

high cost of local publication of a vo-

luminous ordinance. New York State

has a legislative committee working on

this subject.
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Researcher's Digest Edited by John E. Bebout

Governmental Research

Booming
Bureaus Expand Programs
and Issue Many Reports

HPHE public administration move-

ment on the part of university

people is more active in this section

of the country (the south) than in any

other," reports Dr. Christian L. Larsen,

assistant director of the Bureau of

Public Administration, University of

South Carolina. "For instance," con-

tinues Dr. Larsen, "six states of this

region are just completing a study of

the administration of natural resources

in this area and they are about to

undertake a second cooperative study
on the technical aids available to gov-

ernment officials. As part of this move-

ment bureaus of public administration

are being established, with those at

South Carolina and at Mississippi be-

ing the most recent ones. There is a

close working relationship among the

university public administration people
in this area."

The^outh Carolina bureau, of which

George R. Sherrill is director, has just

celebrated its first birthday. It is sup-

ported partly by the university and

partly by the General Educational

Board. The major project for the first

year is the forthcoming study of the

administration of natural resources in

South Carolina. Future plans include

a study of municipal government and
administration in South Carolina, the

development of a legislative reference

service, and occasional short studies at

the request of government officials.

A plan for a statewide program of

college research on municipal problems
was discussed by representatives of a

score of Pennsylvania colleges and uni-

versities meeting on June 11 as a Com-
mittee on Pennsylvania City Problems,
called by William S. Livengood, Jr.,

secretary of the Department of Internal

Affairs of Pennsylvania. This meeting,

reported in the monthly bulletin of the

department, suggested the establish-

ment in each college of a committee on

municipal affairs. The plan calls for

impartial fact-finding and research

through the colleges, the results of

which would be turned over to cooper-

ating civic associations for public dis-

cussion and possible remedial action.

A somewhat similar plan to coordi-

nate university research in local gov-
ernment with civic action was an-

nounced September 9 by Western Re-

serve University jointly with the Citi-

zens' League of Cleveland and the

Cleveland Bureau of Governmental Re-

search. According to announcement by
President Winfred G. Leutner of the

university and Robert W. Chamberlin,
director of the league and bureau, As-

sociate Professor Karl A. Bosworth, of

the university's Department of Politi-

cal Science, will be assistant director

of the Citizens' League and the bureau
in charge of research. Faculty and stu-

dents in the Department of Political

Science, as well as facilities in such

other departments of the university as

sociology, preventive medicine and the

School of Applied Social Sciences, will

cooperate.

Completed research projects will be

presented to the Citizens' League as a

basis for action and may also be pub-
lished in popular form by the university.

President Leutner commended the

arrangement as "an excellent opportu-

nity to give mature students experi-

ence in governmental research" and
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bring them into direct contact with the

various governmental agencies.

The contemplated program includes

rendering service to the political sub-

divisions in the county. It is expected

that one of the first projects will be

reorganization of county government.

Professor Earl L. Shoup, chairman of

the Department of Political Science at

Western Reserve, has accepted the

chairmanship of an Institute of Gov-

ernment which will consider this matter

later in the year, according to the

.September bulletin of the Citizens'

League.

Larger staff and budget to expand
its consultation with citizens groups

working on charter revision, tax prob-

lems, etc., are forecast at the conclusion

of the second of two articles on the

"History of the Bureau of Municipal

Research of the University of Texas,"

by Lynn F. Anderson, research assistant

of the bureau, in Texas Municipalities,

August and September, 1946.

The first article reviews the history

of the bureau from its establishment

in 1913 under the direction of Dr. Her-

man G. James through 1925, during

which period it shared its staff with

the Texas League of Municipalities.

The second article covers the period

from 1934, when the bureau was revived

after a nine-year hiatus, to the present.

The reorganized bureau is now en-

tirely separate from the league, but

works closely with it. It furnishes a

clearing house and depository for data

on municipal government, a consultant

and research service for Texas cities,

in-service and pre-service training pro-

grams and numerous research studies

undertaken on its own initiative.

Twenty-seven major publications were

issued between 1934 and 1946. These

include studies of government and ad-

ministration of Texas because they are

considered "as necessary for the mu-

nicipal officials as those made of local

problems at the municipal level." Pro-

fessor Stuart A. MacCorkle, of the De-

partment of Government of the Uni-

versity of Texas, is director of the

bureau.

Research Goes

Intergovernmental
An increasing number of bureau pro-

grams and reports bear out the growing

importance of the interrelations of po-

litical units, which was one of the

principal points stressed in a report of

a panel discussion on profitable fields

of research in state and local govern-

ment held at the convention of the

American Political Science Association,

March 29, 1946. Professor William An-

derson was chairman, and Kimbrough

Owen, secretary of the panel.

An excellent example is a 64-page

Study of Local and State Relationships,

Rhode Island Public Expenditure Coun-

cil, Robert M. Goodrich, director. The

report carries approximately twenty

general recommendations and many
specific ones.

The recommendations are conditioned

by three underlying assumptions: (1)

That the state should curtail its ac-

tivities which involve direct service to

the public and emphasize its role as a

policeman to see that local officers ren-

der services efficiently; (2) That, since

there is little prospect of reducing the

excessive number of units in the state,

progress can best be sought "through

the simple method of federated admin-

istration of certain services"; (3) That

the state should use its powers includ-

ing its fiscal powers to "aid and en-

courage" rather than to compel local

governments to develop "proper admin-

istrative mechanisms."

"Fiscal Relations of California State

and Local Governments," a statement

by James Mussatti, general manager,
California State Chamber of Commerce,

Agriculture and Industry, to the As-
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sembly Interim Committee on State

and Local Taxes, analyzes economic

and social trends, tax facts and gov-

ernmental arrangements that need to

be considered in seeking a solution of

the "critical problem" of financing local

governments. The statement includes

a wealth of statistical information,

some of it summarized in eight charts.

It stresses the need for modernizing

local governments, without which "im-

proved service standards, equity in tax

burdens, and fiscal soundness cannot

be achieved." A number of possible

methods are suggested.

The September bulletin of Govern-

ment Research, Inc., Los Angeles, Ed
F. Thompson, editor, is devoted largely

to a report of testimony by county and

municipal officials before the Senate

Interim Committee on State and Local

Taxation. Officials stressed increasing

population, higher personnel and other

costs, deferred capital improvements
and increasing tax exemptions as prin-

cipal reasons for the financial difficul-

ties of local governments. Although
need for additional revenues was

stressed, one city attorney saw the need

for local action to modernize municipal
methods and increase efficiency.

In the Brackenridge Schools, A Sam-

ple of the League's Lower Echelon Work,
the Newsletter of the Pennsylvania

Economy League for Western Pennsyl-

vania, Leslie J. Reese, director, reports

on a comprehensive survey of the

Brackenridge school district. An out-

growth of the report is a demand for

an area-wide study of school problems
in the Allegheny Valley. The league
feels that its most important recom-

mendations relate to consolidation of

the Brackenridge and neighboring dis-

tricts. "We get to know the difficulties

in the path of one world when we total

up the obstacles in the path of a sim-

ple school district consolidation," says

the report; but the P.E.L. is not dis-

couraged.

State Aid and Shared Taxes in New
York State, issued by the Citizens' Pub-

lic Expenditure Survey of New York

State, Albany, reviews the history and
effects of state aid and tax sharing in

New York. "Several methods to en-

courage use of state collected and

shared revenues for real estate tax re-

duction" are discussed, but no substi-

tute for the "ultimate safeguard" of

alert citizen interest is found. Effect

of public works versus private works

on the tax base is considered. The

twelve-page text is supplemented by
extensive statistical tables including a

chart giving detailed information on

the several categories of state aid pay-

ments and shared taxes.

The use of "tax resources for the pur-

pose of providing equal rural services

through the imposition of equal tax

burdens" is the goal sought in Postwar

Revenues for Rural Public Services in

Maryland, by W. P. Walker and S. H.

DeVault, issued by the University of

Maryland, Agricultural Experiment Sta-

tion. The report finds that state and

local revenues in Maryland should be

adequate for normal government func-

tions in the years immediately follow-

ing the war, but recommends "frequent

reviews of state and local fiscal policy,"

and makes various suggestions for im-

provement of the present tax structure

and the means of financing public edu-

cation, county roads and public welfare.

Fiscal relations between state and

local units occupy a major part of

Financing State and Local Government

in Oregon, (133 pages), the fourth pre-

liminary research report prepared for

the Oregon Tax Study Commission, S. J.

Barrick, director of research.
*
Basic

data for counties and cities were com-

piled by the Bureau of Municipal Re-

search and Service of the University
of Oregon, Herman Kehrli, director.
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This part of the study is summarized

with tables in Western City for July

1946.

Government It's With Us Always
(even before the cradle and after the

grave) is the title page of a recent

"work book" issued by the Henry
County Council on Intergovernmental

Relations, New Castle, Indiana, Jack C.

Greig, executive director. This "cata-

logue" of public services shows clearly

how "the unplanned, uncoordinated

growth of government services has re-

sulted in a veritable tangle of federal,

state and local services being operated

on the local level." The report includes

an eleven-page "Summary of Henry

County Intergovernmental Revenues for

1944."

Assessment of Property in Henry

County, Indiana, is analyzed in another

recent study of the HCCIR. Eleven

recommendations for improving assess-

ment of property are arrived at.

A Report Upon the 1945 or 10th An-

nual Survey of County, City and Town
Government in Tennessee (117 pages)

has been issued by the Tennessee Tax-

payers' Association, William R. Pouder,

executive secretary. The report is a

mine of statistics, information and wis-

dom on the subject indicated by the

title, and includes reprints of articles

and notes from various publications of

such organizations as the Municipal Fi-

nance Officers' Association, the National

Municipal League and Tax Institute.

The volume should be invaluable to

Tennessee citizens and officials inter-

ested in modernizing administrative

and fiscal arrangements in that state.

Rising State Expenditures, Project

Note No. 15 of the Tax Foundation,
New York, Charles C. Bauer, executive

director, sounds a warning in the midst

of general optimism concerning state

finances. It notes that most revenue

increases were the result of war con-

ditions, that many state expenditures

were deferred because of the war and

that great commitments have been

made "for welfare, public assistance,

hospitals and state aid to cities and

schools." The report urges a reorgani-

zation of the state's financial programs
in order to avoid serious difficulties for

state and local units if revenues begin

to fall.

The Chicago Civic Federation, Doug-
las Sutherland, executive secretary, has

issued its 13th Annual Study of Debts,

Taxes and Assessments, (23 pages), a

compact factual statement on the fi-

nancial condition of the several over-

lapping governments supported by the

citizens of Chicago.

Just a Moment, issued September 26

by the Buffalo Municipal Research Bu-

reau, Inc., Sidney Detmers, managing
director, notes that on July 1, 1947,

the State of New York will begin tax-

ing a 30th source of current revenue in

the form of license fees for operators

and shops engaged in barbering, hair

dressing and cosmetology. This new
state tax will encroach on a local reve-

nue source which yields Buffalo about

$25,000 a year. The Buffalo bureau does

not think the state needs the money.
"The Future of Subsidized Child

Care Programs in New York State" is

the subject of a questionnaire reported

in Research Brevities, September 20,

Schenectady Bureau of Municipal Re-

search, Inc., George Nichols, managing
director. Outstanding conclusion: pub-

lic child care will cease in most cities

whenever state financial participation

ends.

The dependence of municipal plan-

ning and development on governmental

cooperation is discussed in the Septem-
ber monthly letter of the Toronto Bu-

reau of Municipal Research, H. L.

Brittain, managing director. Here are

three points made by the letter: (1)

"City planning, whether it concerns

traffic control, transportation, zoning or
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its many other phases, is not merely

the concern of the mother city but of

all the municipalities in the metropoli-

tan area which is the real social and

economic community of Toronto. . . .

If we are not to witness a great com-

munity being slowly but progressively

strangulated, something like the pro-

posed metropolitan planning board will

have to be constituted with adequate

powers." (2) "We are bound to floun-

der along in a bog of uncertainty and

frustration" until definite determination

is made as to the allocation of tax

sources and service responsibilities

among the three levels of government.
(3) Postwar construction plans for thor-

oughfare and airport development,
traffic control, etc., need to be coordi-

nated as parts of a larger plan which

would depend in part on "a nationwide

policy of allocation of public revenues."

Two recent reports of the Nebraska

Legislative Council, Roger V. Shumate,
director of reference and research, deal

with matters involving important inter-

governmental issues. Subcommittee Re-

port Number 4, July 1946, considers

interstate toll bridges. The report, ap-

proved by the Legislative Council, rec-

ommends legislation to enable the De-

partment of Roads and Irrigation to

accept title to and responsibility for

maintenance of the Nebraska portion
of any interstate toll bridge which be-

comes debt free, provided that the ad-

joining state takes similar action. The
other states now linked to Nebraska

by toll bridges are South Dakota, Iowa
and Missouri.

Subcommittee Report Number 8 on

Matching Federal Funds for Highway
Purposes, approved by the Legislative

Council on August 29, finds that on

the basis of present revenues Nebraska

will be unable to match all federal

funds available under the postwar

matching program. In view of the im-

portance of highway improvements to

the rural sections of the state, the

council believes "that every reasonable

effort should be made to match all

federal funds available for highway
construction," but finds that the prob-
lem of securing such funds "presents

great difficulty." The report lists in-

creased gasoline or motor vehicle taxes,

a special property tax, and income and
sales taxes as possible sources but

states no conclusion as to the best

method of financing.

Reports on
November Referenda
Tax Talk, Los Angeles Bureau of

Municipal Research, James O. Steven-

son, editor, summarizes "seventeen

propositions amending the basic law"

of California to be voted on in No-

vember. "From a tax standpoint" the

report holds that the main issue is the

proposal to increase state school sup-

port by assuming responsibility for pay-

ing $120 per pupil, including kinder-

garten.

The San Francisco Bureau of Gov-

ernmental Research, Alfred F. Smith,

director, in its August 20, September
11 and September 30 bulletins, indi-

cates that taxpayers face a "gloomy

prospect" in a number of charter

amendments on the November 5 ballot.

The bureau finds that twelve of fifteen

amendments "provide increased bene-

fits for city and county employees, ei-

ther in salaries, pensions or working
conditions." The bureau also points out

that San Francisco voters must "pass

on eighteen city and county proposi-

tions and eighteen state measures . . .

in addition to electing various state

officials." Special criticism is directed

in the September 11 bulletin at a char-

ter amendment which would increase

salaries and reduce the work week for

both fire and police departments to an

extent which the bureau finds would
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be out of line with practice in com-

parable cities.

On the other hand, in Los Angeles,

Government Research, Inc., in its Au-

gust bulletin regrets the defeat of sev-

en bond issues at a special election and

notes that because of the pressing need,

the Los Angeles Board of Supervisors

will resubmit certain of the issues in

November. Suggesting that the ex-

tremely light vote in August did not

"indicate the attitude of a substantial

proportion of the voters," the report

advises that special elections should

be avoided.

In an analysis of the Los Angeles

city budgets for 1946-1947 in the same

bulletin, it is recommended that salary

adjustments be made "in keeping with

the annual study of prevailing wages
in this area now conducted jointly by
the city's Bureau of Budget and Effi-

ciency, the Personnel Commission of

the Los Angeles City School Districts,

the personnel director of the Depart-

ment of Water and Power, and the

chief administrative officer of the

county."

all employed persons including propri-

etors and other self-employed workers.

The estimates are derived from a re-

view of various kinds of data. The
text is clear and interpretive, not mere-

ly descriptive.

Predicting Employment
and Unemployment

Estimates and Forecasts of Total

Civilian Employment and Unemployment
in California, monthly reports that com-

menced May 31, may set a new pattern
for state reporting of employment fig-

ures and prospects. The reports are

issued by the State Reemployment and

Reconstruction Commission, Sacramen-

to, V. B. Stanberry, chief of technical

staff. They are prepared by the re-

search staffs of that commission and
of the State Department of Industrial

Relations and State Department of

Employment. These reports give both

estimates of current employment and

unemployment and short term forecasts

of employment by industrial groups
for the state as a whole. They cover

1947 GRA Officers

At the annual conference of the

Governmental Research Association,

held in September and reported in this

section last month, the following offi-

cers were elected to serve during 1947:

President, Carl P. Herbert, director,

St. Paul Bureau of Municipal Research ;

vice president, Alfred F. Smith, direc-

tor, San Francisco Bureau of Municipal

Research; trustees: president and vice

president elect; Welles A. Gray, direc-

tor, State Division, Pennsylvania Econ-

omy League; Lennox L. Moak, execu-

tive director, New Orleans Bureau of

Governmental Research; John W. Now-

land, director, Tax Research Bureau,

Chamber of Commerce of Delaware;

Robert E. Pickup, executive director,

Providence Governmental Research Bu-

reau; and Walter L. Pierpoint, presi-

dent and manager, Association of

Omaha Taxpayers, Inc.
*

Strictly Personal

Dr. William L. Bradshaw, professor

of political science, University of Mis-

souri, has recently become dean of the

School of Business and Public Admin-

istration of the university.

Richard C. Berens joined the research

staff of the Newark Bureau of Munici-

pal Research during the summer. Mr.

Berens had been a classification ana-

lyst for the War Department.
Dr. Robert B. Highsaw, associate

professor of political science and di-

rector of the new Bureau of Public

Administration at the University of

Mississippi, has been appointed research

consultant to the Mississippi Municipal
Association.
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Citizen Action Edited by Elsie S. Parker

Citizen Groups Active

in Planning Field

Report on Local Situations,

Seek to Improve Their Areas

rpHE 1946 edition of the American

Planning and Civic Annual presents

a "record of recent civic advance in the

fields of planning, parks, housing,

neighborhood improvement and con-

servation of national resources." In-

cluded are addresses delivered at the

Citizens Conference on Planning, held

at Dallas April 21-24 of this year. The

volume of 226 pages has been published

by the American Planning and Civic

Association, Washington, D. C., and

edited by its executive secretary, Miss

Harlean James. Reports and articles

have been prepared by eminent lead-

ers in the planning and allied fields.

The annual is divided into five ma-

jor categories: the nation, the states,

metropolitan planning, the cities and

towns, and citizen education.

Of particular interest are the discus-

sions on enlisting citizen action and

interest for planning, citizens planning

organizations, and college courses for

education in planning which bring the

volume to a close.

The Allegheny Conference on Com-

munity Development, Park H. Martin,

executive director, has published Part

I of its Housing Survey of Pittsburgh

and Allegheny County (1946). The fac-

tual report, prepared by Max Nurn-

berg, has been issued in two volumes:

section I (87 pages) comprises the text

of the study with a block map of the

city of Pittsburgh; section II (un-

paged) contains appendices and tables.

Mr. Nurnberg's study of the existing

housing situation is a housing inven-

tory which compares Pittsburgh and

Allegheny County with Baltimore, Buf-

falo, Chicago, Cincinnati, Cleveland,

Detroit, Philadelphia and Rochester.

He expects soon to begin his study

of the second and third phases of the

Pittsburgh housing problem. The sec-

ond survey is a "market analysis." The

third, based on the first two, will make

specific recommendations to meet hous-

ing needs.

On its toes is the Mayor's City-Wide

Planning Committee of Omaha, of

which Russell J. Hopley is general

chairman. Its report, Improvement and

Development Program Recommended for

the City of Omaha (305 pages), is a well

organized and beautifully printed piece

of work. It contains numerous photo-

graphs, maps, graphs and artist's con-

ceptions of proposed buildings and high-

ways, the latter reproduced in sepia

tones. Chapters include reports of the

organization's Correlating and Finance

Committee, a summary of its recom-

mendations, complete reports and rec-

ommendations of the project commit-

tees, "other improvement and develop-

ment projects to be undertaken by the

city of Omaha during the next five-

year period," and a list of chronological

developments in connection with the

organization of the mayor's committee.

That the work of the committee

has borne fruit is demonstrated by the

fact that the city council now has be-

fore it charter amendments to autho-

rize bond issues for fourteen civic

projects labeled "urgent" by the com-

mittee. These projects call for a total

expenditure of nearly $15,000,000. It is

expected that the bond-issue amend-

ments will be submitted to the voters

at the November 5 election.

"Cincinnati Needs an Industrial De-

velopment Program," says the Citizens
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Planning Association for the Develop-

ment of the Cincinnati Area, Walter

R. L. Taylor, executive secretary, in

Planning and Development News. The

article discusses the City Planning

Commission's report, Industry in the

Master Plan. It asks that consideration

be given to the establishment of a

municipal or regional authority to op-

erate in the field of industrial sites,

and terms "absolutely untrue" a state-

ment appearing recently in a local news-

paper that Cincinnati is in such a pros-

perous condition it has no industrial

sites for new industries.

Housing for Your Town Success

Failure is the latest publication of the

New York Regional Plan Association,

Frederick P. Clark, planning director.

Photographs show the results of lack

of planning or bad planning and outline

"practical means" of avoiding mistakes.

The South Side Planning Board of

Chicago, a citizen organization headed

by Robert E. Garrigan, executive di-

rector, has issued a Prospectus to pro-

vide information on the objectives and

program of the board and to enlist

support in their development. The

Prospectus discusses urban blight and
its economic drain on the city as a

whole. It cites a study of the cost of

urban blight made by the Los Angeles
Plan Commission, applying the findings

in that city to Chicago.

Detroit Citizenship Education

Study Progresses
Now well along in its second year,

the Citizenship Education Study of the

Detroit public schools and Wayne Uni-

versity has submitted its first annual

report to the public and has published
several leaflets describing its purposes
and goals. The study is supported by
the William Volker Charities Fund which

is making a yearly grant of $85,000 for

five years beginning 1945.

The purpose of the study is "to seek

ways of increasing the understanding,

interest, competence and participation

of boys and girls in the activities of

good citizens so that they will try to

be active citizens throughout their

lives." Director of the study is Stanley

E. Dimond, supervisor of social studies

at Wayne University. Five staff mem-
bers were selected from the Detroit

public schools and Wayne University,

three from outside the Detroit system.
There is a Local Advisory Committee

of fifteen members and a National Ad-

visory Committee of 61 members which

reads like a "Who's Who" in education.

Two leaflets are now available: X
Marks a Spot, "being a story about

building better citizens in the Detroit

public schools," and Five Qualities of

the Good Citizen, a statement prepared

by the staff "to serve as central goals

for the study." Both are attractively

printed in two colors, are short and to

the point. A slide film, "Children are

Citizens," has been developed for public

presentation of the study.

Among the 28 specific projects now
in progress as a result of organizing

efforts are these: Development of a

unit on democracy in an intermediate

school, establishment of a student coun-

cil in an elementary school, reorgani-

zation and restudy of student council

procedures, development of a movie on

citizenship in a school, use of student

assemblies to get pupil participation in

the solution of school problems, im-

proved use of visual aids, emphasis on

direct civic experience jury service,

visits to city council, legislature, etc.

Each of the 28 activities is concentrated

in certain elementary or high schools.

Special research projects already un-

dertaken by the staff included an at-

tempt to determine (1) interest in cur-

rent affairs on the secondary school

level and (2) influence of the school

in getting out the vote at the Novem-
ber 1945 election. In the latter instance,
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four approaches to getting out the vote

were used by four sets of schools, six-

teen elementary schools participating

in the study.

In this first report the staff com-

ments that a good beginning has been

made and that citizenship education

for some children in Detroit already is

better than when schools opened a year

ago.

Citizenship Efforts
in Other Schools

Students of the Crosby High School

in Waterbury, Connecticut, know more

about city planning for their commu-

nity than the average Waterbury

adult," says Sando Bologna, writing in

The American City. Mr. Bologna de-

scribes the school's course in city plan-

ning which "is believed to be the only

one of its kind in New England."

The course was introduced four years

ago by Charles E. Woodlock, mechani-

cal drawing teacher. Between sixteen

and twenty pupils preparing for college

are selected for the study, but when
lecturers speak the audience of inter-

ested students and teachers becomes so

large sessions are held in the assembly
hall. Fourteen lecturers are headed by
Mayor John S. Monogan and L. T.

Scott-Smith, engineer for the City Plan

Commission. The director of the State

Development Commission discusses the

relationship of city planning to state

and metropolitan planning. Used as a

textbook is one of the plan commis-

sion's reports which is rilled with graphs
and highlighted with breakdowns of

estimated costs on a multitude of proj-

ects included in the commission's six-

year postwar program.
Aileen Roberts, editor of The Merit

Man, published by the Connecticut

Merit System Association, in an article

appearing in that publication, writes

entertainingly on the one-week govern-

ment course for Connecticut teachers

held at the University of Connecticut

during the summer.1 "The week at

Storrs," says Miss Roberts, "was an ex-

cellent opportunity for teachers not only

to learn how their government oper-

ates but to meet, talk with and ques-

tion the people who actually are oper-

ating it."

The Indiana Constitution Day Com-

mittee, in cooperation with the National

Foundation for Education in American

Citizenship, is conducting its first an-

nual statewide "Constitution Week Es-

say Contest." Over two hundred prizes

totaling $1100, are offered to two divis-

ions, the first comprising sixth, seventh

and eighth grade students; the second,

high school students. First prize in

each division is $100 and a trip to In-

dianapolis to meet Governor Gates and

preside for a short time over the Senate

or House of Representatives during the

next session of the legislature.

The contest is part of the state and
national program to make citizens more

"constitution-conscious." The contest

closes at midnight of November 30.

Judges are Governor Gates, President

Frank H. Sparks of Wabash College,

and Samuel R. Harrell, chairman of the

Constitution Day Committee.

World Week, a scholastic magazine
on social studies and international af-

fairs for high school students, edited

by Kenneth M. Gould, is publishing a

series of 32 articles dealing with local

and state governments and their tie-up

with the federal government. Accord-

ing to announcement, "each will stress

the contributions students can make to

their local communities by understand-

ing how they are run, and by inaugu-

rating or taking part in programs to

improve the government." The first,

"Cleveland Celebrates a Birthday," ap-

pears in the September 16 issue.

xSee also the REVIEW for July, page 366.
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Seattle League Tackles

County Home Rule

Labeling the securing of a county

home rule charter as its number one

project for the 1946-47 season, the

Board of Trustees of the Seattle Mu-

nicipal League approved some twenty

projects covering urgent problems fac-

ing the city, county, school district and

port. President Lawrence Bates pointed

out at the meeting that this action

does not limit the organization's pro-

gram. "The league is prepared to tackle

any new development in local govern-

ment on a moment's notice," he said.

"When a problem is uncovered that

needs immediate attention we'll have

the staff and probably a special com-

mittee investigate the matter within

a few hours."

The league's plan for county reor-

ganization includes the drafting and

introduction in the 1947 legislature of

a constitutional amendment permitting

Washington counties to prepare home
rule charters. Such an amendment
would give opportunity for the reor-

ganization of King County along mod-

ern and efficient lines. Plans are under

way to sponsor a number of public

forums at which this and other local

problems will be discussed.

League membership has now passed
the 3000 mark. The 3,000th member,
Harold C. Hurlbut, an electrical engi-

neer, amid the flash of the photogra-

pher's bulbs, congratulations from
league officials, and questioning by a

Seattle Times reporter, said "I'd just as

soon be the 3001st and let someone else

have this publicity!" Membership
chairman A. J. Quigley commented,
"This is only the beginning." Since the

Seattle Municipal League's reorganiza-

tion in 1938, its membership has grown
from 345 to the present 3000. C. A.

Grosser is executive secretary of the

organization.

War Via the Courts on
"Lulus" and Vote Frauds

Protesting the payment of "lulus"-

payments in lieu to New York state

legislators, Abbett Pulliam, executive

vice president of Governmental Re-

search, Inc, of New York State, has

brought suit against Frank C. Moore,
state comptroller, asking that he be

restrained from making any further

payments of this kind. In his com-

plaint Mr. Pulliam cites the receipt of

large sums of money by legislative

leaders and committee chairmen, in

addition to the salaries prescribed by
the constitution, in lieu of "expenses."
He points out that these sums, while

theoretically for secretarial and clerical

help, are actually taxed as income by
both the state and federal governments
and are recognized as salary in the rec-

ords of the State Retirement System.
In other words, such "lulu" items "are

treated as and are actually additional

compensation" despite the limitations

prescribed by the constitution.

Another organization using the courts

in its efforts to secure honest govern-
ment is the Citizens Union of New
York City, George H. Hallett, Jr., sec-

retary. The union has brought suit on

behalf of a former assemblyman, John
J. Lamula, to void the Republican and
American Labor party primary results

in the second assembly district of

Manhattan. It makes specific charges of

"widespread impersonation, casting of

ballots on behalf of voters by election

officials, conduct of the polls and the

count by persons other than officials,

changes in the count after it was made
and announced, deliberate alteration

and mutilation of ballots, and other

glaring violations of the election law."

Citizens Work for Good Government
The Chicago Public Affairs Council is

a new organization interested in com-

munity betterment A newly formed
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Citizens Charter Committee in Santa

Monica, California, is campaigning for

adoption of a council-manager charter

on the November 5 ballot. . . . The

Richmond Civic Association is backing

a proposal on the November 5 ballot

to elect a commission to draft a new

basic law for that city. . . . The Mis-

souri Public Expenditure Survey re-

ports that it has had sixteen recent re-

quests from ten different Missouri cities

for material on the council-manager

form of government.

Legislative Report

In his "President's Message" for 1946,

Sydney M. Williams, president of the

Massachusetts Civic League, reports

that "encouraging progress has been

made during the year in securing the

cooperation of additional statewide

groups and organizations on legislation

in which we were interested." Included

with the message in the September is-

sue of the Lens are reports from the

league's committees on legislative and

other activities. Covered are billboards,

children's welfare, education, forms of

government, lotteries, housing, public

health, public service, public welfare,

etc. Samuel Saumsiegle, chairman of

the Research Committee on Special

State Problems, a new group composed
of veterans, college students and recent

graduates, reports that his committee

has held numerous meetings. It has

presented a series of broadcasts dealing

with veterans benefits "in an attempt
to clarify the existing confusion."

Election Helps

Is Politics Your Job?, a 24-page leaflet

by the National League of Women
Voters, Anna Lord Strauss, president,

should go far toward making voters

more conscious of their tasks as citi-

zens. It sells for ten cents per copy.

The Illinois League of Women Vot-

ers (Chicago), Mrs. Walter T. Fisher,

president, has published a 194-page

Illinois Voter's Handbook 1946 (50

cents. The volume, prepared by Helen

Kingsley McNamara, represents an ex-

tensive revision of earlier handbooks.

Incidentally, the Illinois league has set

for itself a goal of a thousand new
members this fall.

Women in Government

In order to stimulate interest in the

preparation of women for careers in

government, the New York League of

Business and Professional Women is

sponsoring an annual fellowship at the

Maxwell Graduate School of Citizenship

and Public Affairs at Syracuse Uni-

versity. The fellowship is designed to

prepare a qualified woman from New
York for a career in civic administra-

tion and community research.

Strictly Personal

The Citizens League of Cleveland has

announced the appointment of Colonel

Robert W. Chamberlin as its director

and Robert D. Fleischer as assistant

director. Colonel Chamberlin resigned

as assistant safety director of Cleveland

in 1940 to enter the army, where, in

1944, he was made a member of the

United States Group Control Council

in Germany, later becoming deputy
director of public safety in the U. S.

German Zone. Mr. Fleischer, previous

to entering the army, was on the staff

of the Detroit Bureau of Governmental

Research. Immediately prior to his ap-

pointment to the Cleveland League he

was management analyst and records

administrator with the Office of the

Quartermaster General.

The Long Beach, New York, Citizens

Union, has announced the selection of

David Krotman as a member of its

Board of Directors to fill the unexpired
term of the late Albert Cohen.
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Proportional Representation

(This department is sn

Edited by George H. Hallett, Jr.

and IVm. Redin Woodward
to the Proportional Representation Review)

French Revise P. R.

Electoral Law
Voters May Now Select

Candidates They Prefer

A NEW electoral law for France,

published October 8, includes an

important modification of the list sys-

tem of proportional representation used

in that country for the constituent as-

sembly elections of October 1945 and

June 1946. The law permits the voter

to choose his order of preference among
the candidates for whom he votes in-

stead of being bound by the order

determined by the party.

Under the modified law, which will

be used in the November 10 election

of the first parliament under the newly

adopted constitution, the order of pref-

erence established by the parties nomi-

nating lists of candidates is merely the

order to be applied in the case of

ballots carrying no indications to the

contrary. The voter may, by marking
numbers on the ballot to indicate his

order of choice, revise either entirely

or in part the order initially selected

by the party.

The new arrangement does not go so

far as to permit the voter to indicate

a series of preferences crossing party

lines as he may under the Hare sys-

tem, though the use of numbered

choices within the list is a significant

approach to the freedom of the better

proportional system used in English-

speaking countries.

An attempt to modify the electoral

law to permit award of seats on the

basis of a combination of "remainder

votes" adding together the votes of

each party which are not used in the

election of any candidate within the

district to make up quotas over a

larger area was rejected. In this re-

spect the electoral law remains essen-

tially the same as that which was in

effect for the two earlier elections.

<P. R. in a
NutshelV
A new booklet entitled Proportional

Representation in a Nutshell, by Mrs.

Jeanne F. Young, has been published

in Adelaide, Australia.
1

It is dedi-

cated to the memory of Catherine

Helen Spence, the "pioneer of the move-

ment for electoral justice in South

Australia," and includes a foreword by
E. J. Craigie, long an active worker

for proportional representation in that

country and former member of the

provincial legislature.

The pamphlet describes the basic

principles of proportional representation

and includes an account of experience

with the system and some examples

of the faulty operation of the single-

member district and block-vote sys-

tems. There is a good deal of interest-

ing information about the experience

with various electoral systems in Aus-

tralia.

The booklet is concerned almost en-

tirely with the single transferable vote

method Hare system which, as Mrs.

Young points out, has a certain superi-

ority over the list systems used on the

European continent, and is the only

system of proportional representation

seriously advocated in English-speaking

countries. The subject is competently

Proportional Representation Group of

South Australia, 55 King William Street,

Adelaide, 52 pages, two shillings and six

pence.
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explained in simple language, and the

only important error seems to be the

statement that the system of distrib-

uting surplus votes by counting sub-

sequent choices at appropriate frac-

tional values is universally used. A
reference to the American counts in

connection with this phase of the sub-

ject would have been appropriate.

Mrs. Young's booklet reveals that

the recount method of filling vacancies

described in this department for Sep-

tember and used in Yonkers and Long
Beach is also used in Tasmania, where

P.R. has been in use in the state gov-

ernment since 1907. It also includes an

impressive list of local and private as-

sociations utilizing P.R. for elections.

The history of the Australian move-

ment for P.R. and the various political

situations with which it has had to deal

are interestingly, if briefly, mentioned.

It is clear from this account that the

movement has cut across party lines

and has succeeded in enlisting a cer-

tain amount of support in all of the

major parties. This dispersal of sup-

port for the reform has been at once

the fundamental strength and a tacti-

cal weakness of the movement. In the

long run the former should prove to

be more important.

No Third Alternative
on Toledo Ballot
An attempt to place another plan on

the November 5 ballot in Toledo, as a

further alternative to the retention of

P.R. and the manager plan or reversion

to the previously used single-member-

district council and mayor system failed

when the city council, on September

12, refused to make the necessary sus-

pension of the rules.

The alternative plan proposed was
for a small council elected at large

(block vote), an elected mayor and an

elected auditor, with provision for re-

tention of the city manager. This plan

resembles that voted down at a refer-

endum last year. The proceedings,

which for a while seemed to indicate

a presentation of this further alterna-

tive, showed a certain divergence of

opinion and indecision among the op-

ponents of P.R.

In line with arguments previously

advanced, this divergence among P.R.

opponents on the council will probably
be blamed on P.R. itself. Presumably

after its abolition one or the other

camp would be denied representation,

for otherwise the alleged evil of in-

decision (read: deliberation) in the city

government would hardly be alleviated.

Swedish Provincial and

Municipal Elections Held
On September 15 provincial and mu-

nicipal elections throughout Sweden

were conducted under a list system of

proportional representation. The P.R.

system has been in effect for all elec-

tions in that country national, provin-

cial and local since 1909. No figures

on votes cast are available at the pres-

ent time in this country.

Program for Annual
P. R. Meeting
As announced in this department in

October, the annual meeting of the

Proportional Representation League
will be held November 13 at the

Bellevue-Stratford Hotel, Philadelphia.

The session will be held in connection

with the 50th anniversary National

Conference on Government of the Na-

tional Municipal League, with which

the P. R. League is now merged.
Oxie Reichler, editor of the Yonkers,

New York, Herald Statesman, will speak
on "The Politician Hates P. R." Rob-

ert E. Garrigan, executive director of

the Chicago South Side Planning Board,
will describe the first Hare system elec-

tion in Italy in the little town of Atri.

Dr. James K. Pollock of the University
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of Michigan will talk on the use of

P.R. in the U. S. Zone in Germany.

George A. McLaughlin, president of the

Cambridge Civic Association, will dis-

cuss the use of Plan E (proportional

representation and the manager plan)

in Cambridge and Lowell and the pos-

sibility of its extension to Boston and

to Massachusetts towns. George H.

Hallett, Jr., executive secretary of the

P. R. League and secretary of the New
York Citizens Union will report on

recent developments.

Participants in the discussion to fol-

low addresses will include C. G. Hoag,

honorary secretary of the P. R. League;

Walter J. Millard, its field secretary;

Rev. Edward Dowling, S.J., The Queen's

Work, St. Louis; Charles H. Woodward
of Philadelphia; Wm. Redin Wood-

ward of New York; Stanley H. Ren-

ton, Charter League of New Rochelle;

and Mrs. Guy A. Tawney of Urbana,

Illinois.

A New England Pioneer
An invitation to take part in the

P.R. session of the National Municipal

League's forthcoming National Confer-

ence on Government in Philadelphia

brought word of the untimely death a

few months ago of Christopher M. Gal-

lup of North Stonington, Connecticut.

Back in 1921, long before there was

any talk of "Plan E" in Massachusetts

or any thought of the imminent adop-

tion of P.R. in Cincinnati or New York,

the suburban community of West Hart-

ford, Connecticut, did some significant

pioneering. Mr. Gallup was then presi-

dent of the West Hartford Chamber of

Commerce and furnished the active

leadership for the enterprise.

The town got permission from the

state legislature to install a manager

plan and to adopt its own method of

electing the town council which was to

choose the manager. The Hare system
of P.R., then in use in this country in

only three cities, was tried for the first

election and then adopted for future

elections on the basis of a satisfactory

experience. A second P.R. election was

held in 1922. But the system worked

too well. The fortunes of the town

prospered, but those of the local or-

ganization took a tailspin.

The new plan began to be discussed

elsewhere in the state. As Mr. Gallup

put it, "The state Republican machine

had come to regard the Hare ballot as

a sort of infection that was likely to

spread and upset things generally."

So with much secrecy the Republican

legislature passed a bill to prohibit the

use of P.R. for elections anywhere in

the state. West Hartford protested of-

ficially, but to no avail. The law is

still on the statute books, but in 1939

the legislature gave the city of Water-

bury permission to vote on the adop-

tion of a P.R.-manager charter. With

this precedent there is no presumption

that any Connecticut community which

wants to use P.R. will now be pre-

vented from doing so.

Mr. Gallup continued his active in-

terest in the plan. He was a member
of the national advisory council of the

P.R. League, now functioning as a de-

partment of the National Municipal

League, for many years until the time

of his death. In recent years he de-

voted time and effort, as an alumnus

of Yale University, to advocating the

use of P.R. for alumni elections.

Christopher Gallup will be missed,

not only as a devoted proportionalist,

but as a man of unusual initiative and

originality whose friendship was an in-

spiration to those who knew him.

G.H.H.
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County and Township Edited by Elwyn A. Mauck

County Studies

Make Recommendations
Seek Coordination

of Local Services

TTENRY County, Indiana, one of the

four "typical" counties chosen as

a testing ground to observe and im-

prove the operation of intergovern-

mental relationships, has issued an in-

terim report on the activities of its

Council on Intergovernmental Rela-

tions, Adventure in Governmental Gearing

(48 pages).

A similar report by Blue Earth Coun-

ty, Minnesota, was issued last year,
1 but

Colquitt County, Georgia, has not yet

reported. The fourth of the group,

Santa Clara County, California, was ap-

proved for study in January 1946 and
has not as yet had an opportunity to

prepare a report. The studies of the

four counties are being financed by the

Spelman Fund.

The Henry County report is liberally

illustrated with graphs and amusing
cartoons depicting the governmental
problems of the area. Attractive style

and typography lend it interest arid

readability. Ten recommendations are

made:

1. The stature of local government
should be raised by removal of restric-

tive local laws enacted by the state

legislature.

2. The state universities and state

agencies should provide more consulta-

tive and advisory services, conferences

and short courses for local government
officials.

3. New methods of revenue-sharing

90.

1See the REVIEW, February 1946, page

should be devised as a substitute for

centralization.

4. All county ordinance-making duties

should be transferred from the county
commissioners to the county council.

5. The property tax system should

be improved through state technical

assistance, reform of assessment proce-

dure, consolidation in licensing and tax

collection machinery, more checks and

penalties to insure payment, reduction

of time between assessment and collec-

tion, and installation of modern tax

accounting.

6. State and federal governments
should assist local government on re-

quest only.

7. All services of a kind should be

rendered by one agency only in any
community.

8. The cooperative machinery should

include a local coordinating committee,
district and state administrative coun-

cils, the principle of rotation of admin-

istrative employees among them, and

adoption of the practice of removing
government employees not "acceptable"
to the community.

9. "The farther removed the admin-

istration from the point of service, the

fewer and simpler should be the controls

exerted."

10. The "teamwork organizer" for the

federal, state and local governments
should be the county planning commis-
sion. In this lies the very core of the

success of the plan.

Wisconsin Study
The Wisconsin Citizens Public Ex-

penditures Survey has issued a report,

County Government in Wisconsin (43

pages), in which it sets forth its find-

ings and recommendations. Recommen-
dations include:

1. The establishment of a county
finance officer for each county;
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2. Adoption of centralized purchas-

ing;

3. Abolition of administrative boards

and transfer of their functions to the

county commissioners;

4. Consolidation of all county welfare

activities ;

5. The placing of all traffic control

functions under jurisdiction of the

sheriff;

6. Abolition of the fee system as a

method of compensation;

7. Reduction of the number and size

of committees in the county board;

8. Permission granted to adopt alter-

native methods of county board repre-

sentation, such as election at large un-

der a system of proportional represen-

tation.

Knoxvillc-Knox County
Library Program Outlined
The recent interruption of library

service in Knox County, Tennessee, re-

sulting from court action holding il-

legal the allocation of tax funds col-

lected on city property for county
services outside the city, has provided

the occasion for re-examining city-

county relationships in the library field.

A study entitled Knoxmlle-Knox County

Relationships in the Field of Library

Service has been released by the Board

of Library Trustees of Knoxville. This

study reviews the history of library

service in Knoxville and Knox County
and sets forth alternative proposals for

continuing and strengthening the ser-

vice in this area.

Knox County has been receiving li-

brary service from the city of Knox-

ville since 1929. For this, the county

pays to the city an amount agreed upon
annually; the payment has amounted
to $15,000 each year since 1938. On the

other hand, the city of Knoxville ap-

propriated $85,000 for library service

during the fiscal year ending December

31, 1945. City inhabitants have been

bearing an undue share of the cost of

providing library service. According to

the report, the county's contribution

amounts to approximately 22 cents per

capita as compared with about 57 cents

per capita for the city.

The report offers three possible meth-

ods for providing the city and county
with adequate library service:

1. Knoxville would continue to pro-

vide service to the county under con-

tract as in the past. The county, how-

ever, would be required to increase its

contribution to equal at least the equiv-

alent of a one-mill county library levy.

2. A second method of providing

library service would be for each unit

to maintain its own library service.

The report does not favor this method,
however. While such action would pre-

sent no financial or administrative

problems for the city, it would result

in greatly increased unit costs for the

county and, together with the initial

expense of setting up the service, might
result in the discontinuance of county

library service altogether.

3. The third plan outlined in the

report would make the county the basic

unit for providing library service to

both urban and rural areas. Under this

plan the city would withdraw its sup-

port, thus placing full responsibility for

county-wide library service on the

county. The city could, however, sup-

plement the county service if necessary.

Among the advantages accruing to a

county-wide system, the report lists

lower unit costs, simplification of ad-

ministrative problems, more adequate

financing, and a more comparable ser-

vice for city and county residents.

The report recognizes the difficulties

of obtaining a county-wide system of

library service at this time but recom-

mends that the plan be subject to "fur-

ther investigation and study by a joint

committee comprised of members rep-

resenting the city and the county li-
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brary boards and legislative bodies."

Finally, the report itself provides an

outstanding example of intergovern-

mental cooperation. The report was is-

sued by the Board of Library Trustees

of the city of Knoxville. It was pre-

pared for the board by the planning
commissions of Knoxville and Knox
County with the technical assistance of

the Tennessee State Planning Commis-

sion and the Tennessee Valley Au-

thority.

M. H. SATTERFIELD

Tennessee Valley Authority

Wisconsin Considers

County Finance Officers
The Wisconsin State Legislative In-

terim Committee is giving extensive

consideration to a proposal to establish

county finance officers throughout the

state. Such officers would integrate all

control in the handling of public funds

and would operate under the direct

supervision of the county board. They
would be modeled in part after the

office of auditor of Milwaukee County.

Much County Highway
Activity in Prospect
A survey of counties in eight states

conducted by the editors of Better

Roads led them to conclude that un-

precedented activity for county high-

way departments was in prospect for

the near future. They recognized that

the process of "reconversion" was much
slower than that anticipated a year

ago, and that labor and materials were

scarce, costs had risen, and equipment
and repair parts were difficult to ob-

tain. They believe the unprecedented

activity will result from highway de-

terioration caused by wartime ab-

normal conditions, the vast amount of

deferred work, accumulation of plans
and funds, and the effect of the federal-

aid secondary program.
The states containing the counties

which reported on highway conditions

include New York, Ohio, Michigan,

Wisconsin, Texas, Kansas, Iowa and
New Jersey.

Committee Will Draft
Fulton County Manager Law
In consequence of the overwhelming

vote in favor of a manager plan for

Fulton County, Georgia, a committee

has been appointed to draft a bill for

introduction in the state legislature.

The Atlanta League of Women Voters

is in the forefront of organizations plan-

ning to present the basic principles of

county manager organization to the

voters in order to secure the best pos-

sible law.

Oregon Counties Seek More
Federal Forest Revenue
The Association of Oregon Counties

is pressing for the adoption of a law

now pending in the U. S. Senate which
would increase the payments made by
the federal government to counties in

lieu of taxes on federally-owned forests.

Under existing law local governments
receive 25 per cent of the gross revenue

from national forests, but the counties

desire an annual payment equivalent
to 2 per cent of the appraised value

of the forest lands. They emphasize
the need for stabilized revenues to re-

place the fluctuating payments result-

ing from changing forestry practices

and lumber prices from year to year.

Pennsylvania County
Zones Townships
The Planning and Zoning Commis-

sion of Beaver County, Pennsylvania,
has entered into an agreement with

three townships to prepare zoning plans
for them. Such plans would then be

placed before the county commissioners

for final adoption. It is expected that

other townships of the county will re-

quest that the same service be per-

formed for them.
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Taxation and Finance Edited by Wade S. Smith

California Cities Ask
State to Assess Property

Seek Amendment to Provide

for Agency to Handle Task

PREPARATION of a constitutional

amendment to place responsibility

for the assessment of all real and per-

sonal property in a state agency, to

assure statewide equalization of as-

sessed valuations, was urged by the

League of California Cities at its annual

conference at San Diego in September.

The league adopted a resolution di-

recting its board of directors to have

prepared and submitted an amendment

which would require a state agency

concerned solely with tax matters to

make the assessment within areas for

each of which there would be a full-

time assessment staff. Members of the

staff should be appointed on the basis

of merit and if possible reside in the

areas in which such staff members

serve. The amendment would reserve

to the governing bodies of the cities,

counties and districts the right of

appeal or protest from assessments

deemed inequitable, and would also

make provision for the readjustment

of local tax rate limits in those in-

tances where the present basis of as-

sessment is at a higher ratio than the

ratio which might be used after re-

assessment by the state.

At present the assessment of prop-

erty in California is primarily the re-

sponsibility of the counties, which as-

sess all local property except so-called

public utility operative property, for

which valuations are determined by
the state. The county's assessment is

used in levying taxes for county, school

district and special district purposes.

Cities, however, assess property for city

tax purposes, although under the stat-

utes permitting intergovernmental ser-

vice by contract a number of cities

including Los Angeles, the largest in

the state use the county assessment

and have the county collect city as

well as other local taxes.

California cities apparently contem-

plate that the assessment areas under

state jurisdiction would coincide with

the counties, except in the case of some

of the smaller counties. These might

require consolidation for assessing pur-

poses into areas sufficiently large to

justify the maintenance of trained per-

sonnel. Benefits sought include the

immediate rectification of inequalities

between different types of property and

between different areas as well as the

increased efficiency which would result

from a uniformly high standard of as-

sessment technique through the state.

In deciding to sponsor a constitu-

tional amendment the cities indicate

also a belief that the case for additional

municipal revenues cannot be consis-

tently supported so long as it is pos-

sible to point to individual properties

or types of property under-assessed and
hence not contributing their full share

to the local revenue system. They point
out that no problem of home rule is

at issue, since home rule is concerned

with the local determination of policy
and assessment is a technical and pro-

cedural rather than a policy matter.

They also emphasize that it is not

their purpose to increase property taxes

by trying to base assessments on pres-

ent day inflated prices.

Tax-Delinquency
Delays Housing

Indication that tax delinquency is

proving an impediment to execution of
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mass housing programs is contained in

an announcement made recently by
Charles S. Ascher, regional expediter

for the National Housing Administra-

tion.

Announcing the results of a survey

made in fourteen areas in New York,

New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware

and Maryland, Mr. Ascher urged that

communities foreclose on tax delinquent

land and sell it to veterans and build-

ers. He urged surveys to locate tax

delinquent property and study of the

feasibility of making this land avail-

able for both housing projects and the

construction of small homes. In many
cases the land acquired by tax sale

would be located where public service

facilities were already available, cut-

ting down the need for installation of

utilities.

Pay-As-You-Gp
for White Plains
White Plains, New York, county seat

of wealthy Westchester County, adopt-

ed a local law in September commit-

ting the city to adherence to a pay-

as-you-go plan of financing future cap-

ital improvements, according to press

reports.

Service on outstanding city bonds

accounts for more than one million

dollars, nearly a fourth of the proposed
1947 budget. If the city carries out its

proposal to finance future improve-

ments from current revenues, it will

pay the last of its outstanding water

bonds in 1961, the last of the general

improvement bonds in 1963, and the

last school bonds in 1967.

More Cities Make Charges
for Garbage Collection
New service charges are a major sin-

gle source of increased municipal reve-

nues, and a number of cities are im-

posing charges for waste collection.

Dallas, Texas, expects to raise more

than $1,500,000 annually by putting its

city garbage collection service on a fee

basis beginning October 1. The fee has

been set tentatively at 75 cents per
month for each household.

Virginia, Minnesota, and Wheeling,
West Virginia, recently began charging

garbage collection fees of 50 cents a

month for residences and Virginia

charges $1 per month for business

establishments.

St. Paul, Minnesota, will put a new

garbage and rubbish collection system
into effect next spring, to be financed

through service charges of 75 cents per

month for single family dwellings. Kent,

Washington, has adopted a compulsory

garbage collection system operated

through private contractors and fi-

nanced through a service charge col-

lected by the city.

Houston Cab License
Voided by Courts
Because of a recent decision by the

Texas Supreme Court, taxicab oper-

ators in that state are no longer charged
a city license fee. The decision involved

a Houston ordinance charging a fee

which ranged up to $60 per vehicle.

The court held that although Texas

cities clearly have the power to license

cabs, they do not have authority to

charge fees for such licenses since taxis

are already subject to the state motor

vehicle license fee.

Houston charged cab operators $60

per vehicle annually for taxi licenses,

a fee above average for major cities

in the United States, according to a

survey made for the Syracuse, New
York, city council. Among the 56 cities

of more than 100,000 population sur-

veyed, the taxi license fee of $125 in

Columbus, Ohio, is the highest.

Only six cities in the surveyed group

charge license fees of $50 or more.

Camden, New Jersey, and Memphis,

Tennessee, both charge a fee of $75
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annually for taxi licenses, while Chi-

cago charges $60 per cab. Seattle and

Detroit charge $50 a year for taxicab

licenses.

Lowell, Massachusetts, is the only

city surveyed other than the Texas

municipalities where no license fee is

charged for taxis. Eight other cities in

the groups of 56 charge a fee of less

than $10. Taxis in Connecticut and
Rhode Island are subject to state

rather than city regulation.

The number of cabs in operation is

regulated in 35 of the 56 cities. Almost

without exception, as many taxi per-

mits for 1946 have been issued as are

permitted. Baltimore has issued its en-

tire quota of 1,000 licenses this year,

or one for every 859 residents. Min-

neapolis has issued 214 licenses, or one

for every 2,300 residents.

A new Toledo, Ohio, ordinance gives

authority to regulate the number of

taxis to a three-man taxicab board

composed of the directors of city law,

welfare, and public service. Heretofore

the number of taxis in Toledo was not

subject to limitation. Among cities

without taxi quotas, Washington, D. C.,

has the most cabs per population unit,

with one for every 98 residents.

At least fifteen of the cities surveyed

require that fare meters be installed in

all taxis. Highest cab fare rate re-

ported is in Tacoma, Washington,
where passengers pay 40 cents for the

first one-quarter mile plus ten cents

for each additional one-third mile. Low-
est cab fare rate reported was in Chi-

cago, where twenty cents is charged
for the first one-third mile plus ten

cents for each additional two-thirds

mile.

Local Borrowing Costs
Rise
Local governments are paying more

for their borrowed money this fall than

they did last spring and summer, but

the increased cost is small compared
to the inflated prices governments and
the rest of us are paying for commodi-
ties and services. In fact, net interest

costs now compare favorably with pre-

1946 costs, and are still below the av-

erages for 1944 and earlier years.

The trend is shown by The Bond

Buyer's index of municipal bond yields,

which transposes varying dollar prices

for numerous bond issues of different

interest rates and maturities to a

"yield" or "net interest cost" basis.

The Bond Buyer's index for twenty
representative bonds reached its lowest

point (representing highest bond

"prices") last spring, when the yield

was 1.29 per cent. It rose gradually

through the summer, and by August 1

was up to 1.51 per cent. Increasing
"stickiness" of high priced new issues,

the customary end-of-summer slowness

in the municipal market, and the Sep-
tember break in the stock market com-
bined to raise the index to 1.73 per cent

by the end of September, and it stood

unchanged at the same point the end
of the first week in October.

The twenty-bond index rise from 1.29

to 1.73 represented an increase of .44

basis point or approximately one-third

in net interest cost. The early October

index, however, was only slightly above
the October 1, 1945, yield of 1.72 per
cent and was bettered in only one of

the 36 months preceding 1944. More-

over, it compared most favorably with

the all-time high yield of 5.69 per cent

established May 1, 1933.

While local units which marketed

large issues of postwar improvement
bonds in the earlier months of the year

may well congratulate themselves on
their foresight especially when the

marketing was well planned and man-

aged to take full advantage of prevail-

ing high prices it must be noted in

fairness to bond dealers that many of

these high priced flotations of the late
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spring and summer were unsuccessful

when the bonds were re-offered at re-

tail to the investing public. The bull

market in municipals resulting from

their attractiveness as a "tax haven"

during the war was slowly drying up,

partly because of saturation and partly

because the reduction in income tax

rates, thought slight, was sufficient to

make municipal yields to large tax-

payers considerably less attractive. The
institutional buyers insurance compa-

nies, trust companies, savings banks,

and the like who normally constituted

the market for the bulk of municipals
could not afford to buy high priced

bonds. Consequently, there was a con-

spicuous number of cases of top quality

bonds and a larger number of good
bonds which were moved off dealers'

shelves only after original offering

prices were shaded downward.

Some further lowering in prices and
increases in yields (net borrowing costs)

are prospective, as materials and labor

become more readily available and a

larger volume of municipal bonds is

marketed. For the first nine months
of 1946, The Bond Buyer reports, state

and municipal voters approved bond
issues totaling $839,115,000. In the com-

parable 1945 period, issues aggregating

$327,009,000 were approved. May and

June were the top months this year,

authorizations in the two-month period

totaling nearly $518,000,000. It is not

yet possible to estimate the total like-

ly to be submitted to voters at the

November election, but it is expected
to exceed considerably the November
1945 figure, when approvals totaled

$214,777,000.

All in all, it is evident that the sup-

ply of municipals is slated to increase

in the coming months, but though net

interest costs to the borrowing cities,

counties, school and other districts rise

they will probably remain much below
levels of even a few years ago.

Maryland Revenue Commission

Reports
The Commission on the Distribution

of Tax Revenues, appointed last year

by Governor O'Conor, published its

recommendations on October 2. They
are designed to produce a more equi-

table distribution of state revenues to

Baltimore City and the counties of

Maryland.
If put into effect, Baltimore City's

share of state funds should be increased

by about $6,400,000 and that for coun-

ties and their incorporated towns by
$6,200,000.

The commission made the following

recommendations in order to correct

clear inequities in the present situation

and to meet what seem to be the re-

quirements of the near future:

1. Every political subdivision in the

state should be required by state law

to adopt a uniform system of accounts.

A commission should be created to set

up such a system and to carry it into

effect. Every subdivision should be re-

quired to adopt either the calendar

year or July 1 to June 30 as its fiscal

year.

2. Annual sessions of the General

Assembly should be provided to con-

sider the state budget on a yearly basis.

3. A fiscal research bureau should

be set up within the State Tax Com-
mission to study constantly the reve-

nues and expenditures of the political

subdivisions and their fiscal relation-

ships with the state.

4. The political subdivisions, uni-

formly, should be given a limited first

call on the income tax paid by their

individual residents to the state, ex-

pressed in terms of percentage of in-

come rather than percentage of tax.

This percentage of income should be,

for the near term future, l*/^ per cent

of investment income and .625 per cent

of ordinary income. Above these

amounts the state can increase or de-
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crease the rates of the income tax sole-

ly from the point of view of state needs.

5. As to racing, the tax on net rev-

enue on all tracks should be abolished.

The daily license fees on mile tracks

should be reduced to $1,000 per day.

The tax on the pari-mutuel pool for

all tracks should be increased to 4 per

cent, the total "take" to remain as at

present at 10 per cent. Breakage from

the mile tracks should continue to go

to the state, but should be retained by
the half-mile tracks.

All tax revenue received from the

mile tracks should be allocated one-

half to the state and the remaining

half to the counties, incorporated

towns and Baltimore City on the basis

of population according to the latest

available Federal census. Tax revenues

from the half-mile tracks should be al-

located one-half to the state, one-fourth

to the counties, incorporated towns and

Baltimore City, in the same manner as

revenues from the mile tracks, and one-

fourth to the Maryland State Fair

Board for the promotion of state and

county agricultural fairs and exhibits.

The additional license fee of $3,000 daily

paid by Pimlico and allocated to Bal-

timore County should be abolished.

6. With respect to highway user

taxes, if the General Assembly in the

near future authorizes issuance of ad-

ditional bonds of the State Roads Com-

mission, the entire cost of servicing such

additional debt should be financed en-

tirely by increases in motor vehicle fees

or in the gasoline tax, or both. Balti-

more City's participation in the high-

way user funds should be made a uni-

form 30 per cent.

7. All funds for education should be

allocated to the counties and Baltimore

City through two funds: (1) $400 per
classroom unit per year, and (2) $20

per pupil in attendance per year. The

equalization fund should be continued

and two incentive funds should be es-

tablished on a matching basis, one for

increasing salaries of school teachers,

the other to provide better school

facilities.

8. Net proceeds of the tax on ad-

missions should be allocated to the po-

litical subdivision in which the licensed

activity is conducted.

9. Net proceeds received from all li-

censes local in nature should be allo-

cated to the political subdivision in

which the licensed activity is conducted.

10. Proceeds of the tax on the recor-

dation of instruments relating to real

or personal property, with one minor

exception, should be paid to the sub-

division in which the tax is collected.

D. BENTON BISER, Director

Baltimore Commission on Governmental

Efficiency and Economy

End of Tax Discounts

Urged in Seattle

Officials of King County, Washing-

ton, which collects property taxes for

Seattle and other local units, are seek-

ing to abolish the statutory discount

of 3 per cent now granted taxpayers
for prompt payment of taxes. The

county must pay local units their pro

rata share of collections based on the

taxes before deduction of the discount.

This procedure has been costing the

county from $300,000 to $500,000 annu-

ally over the last decade.

Washington is one of the few states

granting discounts for payment of taxes

when due, and the county commission
has recently instructed the county at-

torney's office to frame legislation for

submission to the 1947 legislature de-

signed to end the practice, according
to the Seattle Municipal League. The
discounts bear with particular weight
on the county inasmuch as there is in

effect in Washington a 40-mill over-all

tax rate limit, of which the county re-

ceives only 10 mills.
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Local Affairs Abroad . Edited by Edward W. Weidner

Local Government
Finance Probed

New South Wales Sessions

Discuss Expenditure Needs

HPHE problem of local government

finance is a paramount one in all

countries at present. Exemplifying this

was the New South Wales Local Gov-

ernment Summer School, attended by
members of local authorities, which had

as its topic local government finance.
1

The school was opened by the Min-

ister for Works and Local Government,
who outlined the policy of the New
South Wales government on local fi-

nance. He held out little hope of the

extra financial assistance which local

government says it needs. He com-

mented:

"It is inevitable that if a government
contributes towards local expenditure

it will have some say in the method
of expending that money, and it is

through the grants-in-aid which the

British government makes that it se-

cures such close control of local gov-

ernment administration in England. I

would regret to see such direction and
control in New South Wales, and the

way to avoid it is for councils to be-

come as self-reliant as possible, and
councils can retain their independence
and self-reliance if better use is made
of 'existing financial resources. There

is too great a tendency to seek gov-
ernment assistance for works and ser-

vices well within the compass of the

local authority if the finances are ad-

ministered with vision."

The minister was most emphatic in

xSee "Local Government Finance,"
Public Administration (Australia), Tune
1946.

stating that local authorities should

pay for more services out of loan

money. "There is nothing more repro-

ductive than well planned and executed

loan programs," he said. "They provide

works and services which would not

otherwise be possible, but despite these

well known truths councils come and

ask for assistance and give as one of

the reasons why they are entitled to

special consideration that they are pru-

dent in their administration, as evi-

denced by the fact that they have mr
loan debts." The minister spoke of a

"no-borrowing complex," and suggested

that all councils, despite the claims of

many of them that their revenue was

insufficient, had not wisely used their

existing resources, especially their bor-

rowing powers.

The minister saw no reason why any

statutory limit should be placed on the

rates levied by either shires or munici-

palities; the present system allowed

the "inactive and ultra-conservative

council" to shelter behind the statutory

rating limit "when requests were made
for works and services fully justified

in the interests of the local community
and which could be provided from lo-

cal resources without financial embar-

rassment."

He rejected the suggestion, often

made, that local authorities should be

allowed to make profits from their

trading undertakings, on the grounds
that "the progress of the state would

be retarded by reason of the high costs

of services which use gas and electric-

ity" and that the landowner in one

area would be "subsidized by the elec-

tricity consumer because the council of

that area was the supply authority."

A lecturer in the Department of Tu-

torial Classes at the University of Syd-

ney described the changed financial
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relations between the commonwealth

and the states and their probable ef-

fects upon the finance of local govern-

ment. The commonwealth would in

future supervise the raising of loans for

all purposes throughout Australia, and

would be able, through uniform tax-

ation, to decide what extra assistance

local government might receive from

grants. The commonwealth's power

could well be used to insure high em-

ployment, "but unless the common-

wealth is prepared to take the state

and local authorities into its confidence,

and treat them as partners rather than

subordinates, it will certainly not be

able to achieve its long-run purpose

a smoothly running economy, although

it may temporarily achieve its short-

run purpose the actual exercise of

control."

He showed the considerable differ-

ences between councils revealed by

comparisons of the average amount of

unimproved capital value per capita

population, and the average amount of

rates spent per capita. He suggested

that these comparisons showed the

weakness of the present statutory up-

per rating limit.

Possible Aids

With a warning that it was dangerous
and misleading to apply overseas solu-

tions to Australian problems, without

allowing for differences in conditions,

the lecturer described various financial

devices either adopted or suggested
overseas to meet the revenue needs of

local government. Among these were

the English block grant, grants-in-aid,

the "national rate," local or regional

income taxes and excise duties, and

profits from trading ventures. Finally,

he suggested that the rating system
should remain, helped out where nec-

essary by statutory grants, because "the

abolition of local rating would remove
from councils the last measure of that

personal and local responsibility which

is the very being of local government;
without local interest there is no excuse

for local government at all."

Another speaker concluded that coun-

cils in New South Wales were not so

heavily burdened financially as those

in certain other states, particularly

those in Queensland; that a fair com-

parison between rating levels in various

states could be made only when the

amount of state land taxation (of which

there is none in New South Wales)
was added to the total of rates; that

most councils in New South Wales
were still some distance below their

rating limits, and some were even be-

low 50 per cent of their limits; and

that, in comparison with certain other

countries, local government in New
South Wales and in Australia generally
had much less responsibility and much

less finance at its command.
One observer suggested that council

auditors should be appointed by the

minister, on the advice of the auditor-

general rather than by councils them-

selves; that auditors should be em-

powered to report on the office admin-

istration of councils; and that local

government and the state should joint-

ly build up a financial "pool" over the

years, the money to be made available

to county councils for "semi-national

works," at low rates of interest.

During the discussion it was appar-
ent that most councils were unwilling
to accept new responsibilities unless

they were assured of new sources of

revenue. But it was apparent also that

there were wide differences of opinion
between the representatives of various

councils as to what these sources

should be. Some wanted increased

rates; some wanted more generous
grants from the state; others pinned
their faith on a wider use of overdrafts ;

others suggested profits from trading

undertakings. A few felt that problems
of area, rather than of finance alone,
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required attention. Most condemned
the state government's action in ex-

empting so much of its own and other

property from the payment of rates.

There was some realization of the im-

plications of the commonwealth's new
financial policy, but little apparent un-

derstanding of how that policy might
be used to work in local government's
favor. One observer at least felt that

the phrase "parish-pump," though hack-

neyed, could well be applied still to the

views on finance of a number of

councils.

Vote on Taxing Method

Provision has been made in the Local

Government Act of Victoria for 10 per
cent of the ratepayers of a municipality
to demand that a poll be taken on the

question of whether the municipal rates

should be levied on the annual rental

system or the improved capital system
of valuation.

Of 197 municipalities in the state,

only 15 have at the present time adopt-

ed the system of rating on improved
values. Polls will be taken in seven

municipalities this year as a result of

demands by ratepayers to decide

whether the municipal rating system
will be so changed.

Central Borrowing Recommended

The Mayor of Brisbane told the city

council recently that he believed that,

instead of local authorities competing
on the loan market, all money for gov-
ernment and semi-government bodies

should be raised by the commonwealth.
He said that proposed works had to

receive commonwealth approval and,
before money to carry out the works
could be borrowed, the loan also needed

commonwealth approval. He thought
the commonwealth could complete the

job and raise the money in one lot and
make it available to local authorities.

English Local Finance Probed
The Fabian Society's latest contribu-

tion to the study of local government
is The Reform of Local Government

Finance in England and Wales, by
Michael Fogarty (Fabian Publications,

Research Series No. 111).

This study is a competent analysis

of the urgent problem of reform in lo-

cal government finance "the problem
of insuring that local authorities achieve

and maintain a substantial measure of

financial independence." Postulating as

essential to the survival of local de-

mocracy that local authorities must
have at least one large independent
source of revenue at their disposal,

that as a general rule they must pay a

substantial part of their marginal costs

from their own resources, and that all

citizens or at least the majority of them
should contribute towards local taxa-

tion, the author prescribes three con-

ditions for "the right local taxes."

They should be easy to assess and col-

lect ; they should be assessed on a scale

which will permit raising or lowering
at local discretion without embarrass-

ing national finances; and they should

be equitable in their distribution, not

only in themselves but in relation to

the incidence of national taxation. Yet
local taxation is likely to remain a

choice of evils, and the problem one

of determining which of the various

possibilities is likely to prove least

unsatisfactory.

Mr. Fogarty subscribes to the general
view that the main solution to the

problem lies in the revision of the

grant system, especially the block grant

which, he thinks, should be used to

level up disparities in rate poundages.
The valuation problem can be solved,
and the plan put forward by the author
contains a novel suggestion which is

worthy of close examination, viz., that

a single standard valuation be adopted
for all small houses in each district.



Books in Review

For Us the Living. An Approach to

Civic Education. By John J. Mahoney.
New York, Harper & Brothers, 1945.

viii, 344 pp. $3.

The great object of this book is noth-

ing less than the preservation of the

republic and the salvation of the way
of democracy which the author finds

to be "one and the same" with the

way of religion. The book is a blue-

print for getting on with the "unfin-

ished work" of "education calculated

to perpetuate and improve the work-

ings of that democracy which some

thousands of Americans have died to

defend in two world wars."

There could be no more important

subject for an American educator at

this juncture. And it would be hard

to imagine a book more worthy of the

magnitude of the subject. The book

is the distilled wisdom resulting from

22 years of teaching teachers about

civic education. It is, therefore, a mine

of practical procedures for attaining

specific objectives considered germane
to the general objective of education

for civic competence in a democracy:
An adequate understanding of, and a

whole-hearted allegiance to, the demo-

cratic way of life; an appreciation of

the rights, privileges and protections

which political democracy ensures; a

keen interest in things political; the

application of more intelligence in the

conduct of political affairs; better po-

litical leadership ; a citizenry that is

more law-abiding; intergroup under-

standing, respect and good will; eco-

omic democracy; a translation of the

teachings of religion into civic behavior.

Let it be emphasized, this is an im-

portant book. It is also an exciting book.

It is eminently a book to be read, and

then read some more and thought about

and acted upon. The author fully ap-

preciates that it is fruitless to talk

about civic education or education for

democracy without a reasonably clear

and comprehensive concept of the de-

mocracy for which we are educating.

So he presents a carefully weighed defi-

nition: "Democracy is a kind of so-

ciety in which free men, fraternally

minded, voluntarily and persistently

strive for the elimination of inequalities

and exclusions (political, social and eco-

nomic) to the end that all men may
share equitably in the rights, privileges

and satisfactions that our life in com-

mon affords."

It is natural, therefore, that Part II,

almost two-thirds of the book, is "about

democracy." Ten chapters analyze the

content and necessary conditions of

progress toward the comprehensive po-

litical, social and economic democracy

envisaged by this definition.

This is a courageous book. Professor

Mahoney does not balk at taking po-

sitions that are considered controver-

sial, albeit he always takes his positions

with courtesy and all due respect for

respectable differences of opinion. For

example, he holds that we must begin

to educate for an economic democracy
which "holds mid-place on the scale

between capitalism of the 19th century

brand (economic individualism) and

communism the two extremes" a sys-

tem which would involve a "wider and

more equitable distribution of income"

as well as "a larger place for the func-

tions of the cooperative movement"
and "more altruism, a higher standard

of social ethics, less greed."

Professor Mahoney's position on this

question, and on the even larger ques-

tion of the relation between religion

and democracy, is substantially that of

the October 16 "Declaration on Eco-

nomic Justice" issued by leaders of the

Protestant, Jewish and Catholic faiths.

Professor Mahoney recognizes that it

562
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will certainly be some time before all

Americans of good will agree to work

unreservedly for such ends. But, after

all, isn't the clarification of our demo-

cratic goals and purposes which he

seeks, painful as it is, one of the cen-

tral problems of our time? How can

American democracy educate its own
and the other peoples of the world in

its behalf until or unless it knows what
it means? No one who has followed

the recent discussion of price control

can possibly believe that we are at all

clear among ourselves about the im-

plications of democracy in the economic

sphere.

For Us the Living is sprinkled with

wit as well as wisdom. It is also a

hopeful book because the author ob-

viously believes in the capacity of hu-

mans properly educated to conduct

themselves in accordance with the

democratic way. Moreover, he does not

think that this has to be brought about
to perfection over night. Doubtless he

believes that in working together for

progress in civic education we will ar-

rive gradually at a closer agreement
concerning fundamentals about which
we are now greatly confused or divided.

Certain it is that without such work-

ing together we will become more not

less confused.

Finally it should be observed that

this book is written entirely in English
save for a few easy Latin phrases. In

other words it does not have to be
translated from the Pedigeese in order

to be understood by an ordinary literate

American.

J. E. B.

Additional Books
and Pamphlets

Education

Postwar Education in America. A
Symposium by Seven Leading Edu-

cators. New York, Newsweek Educa-

tional Bureau, 1945. 36 pp.

Education for Public Administration

Educational Preparation for Public

Administration. A list of colleges and
universities offering programs of train-

ing. Chicago 37, Public Administration

Clearing House, 1946. 19 pp. Ten cents

each; $3 per hundred.

Government Corporations
Governmental Use of the Corporate

Device (second edition). By Freeland

F. Penney. New York, Universal Books

Co., 1946. 42 pp.

Hospitals

Measuring Your Community for a

Hospital. A collection of articles from

hospital and medical journals discus-

sing how to determine the need for a

hospital, its type and size, organization
and responsibilities of the governing
board and medical staff, and the ne-

cessity for competent architectural

consultation in its planning and con-

struction. Chicago 10, American Hos-

pital Association, 1945. 96 pp.

Housing
Roofs or Ceilings? The Current

Housing Problem. By Milton Friedman
and George J. Stigler. Irvington-on-

Hudson, New York, The Foundation

for Economic Education, Inc., 1946. 22

pp. 25 cents (discounts on quantity
orders).

Municipal Government
Handbook for Municipal Officials. By

Walter R. Darby. Trenton, New Jersey

Department of Taxation and Finance,
Division of Local Government, 1945. 65

pp.

Planning
The City Is the People. By Henry S.

Churchill. New York 18, Reynal &
Hitchcock, Inc., 1945. 186 pp. Illus. $3.

Financing Community Planning. By
John D. Morrison. Address before Lo-

cal Planning Institute, Escanaba, Mich-

igan, 1946. 6 pp.
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Government Center Plan. First Re-

portCivic Center Studies. Dayton,

Ohio, City Plan Board, 1946. 39 pp.

Kingsport, Tennessee The Planned

Industrial City. (Second Edition.) By
Kingsport Rotary Club. Kingsport,

Tennessee, Kingsport Office Supply

Company, 1946. xviii, 350 pp. Illus. $2.

Organization and Operation of City

Planning Activities in Philadelphia, By
W. Clark Hanna. Philadelphia, City

Planning Commission, 1946. 12 pp.

Planning Detroit 1946. The City Plan

Commission of the City of Detroit Pre-

sents a Review of Its Work for the

year 1945. Detroit, The City Plan

Commission, 1946. 29 pp. Illus.

Planning St. Paul for Better Living.

St. Paul, City Planning Board, 1946. 32

pp. Illus.

Police

The Organization and Practices of

Police Women's Divisions in the United

States. By Carol M. Williams. Detroit,

National Training School of Public

Service, 1946. 40 pp.

Recreation

Community Relations in Public Hous-

ing Project Areas. Containing a report

on recreational and community facilities

in New York City's public housing

projects prepared by the Housing Com-

mittee of United Neighborhood Houses

and highlights of a conference in Feb-

ruary 1946 at which this report was

discussed. Edited by Susan Jenkins.

New York 16, United Neighborhood
Houses of New York, Inc., 1946. 20 pp.

Proposed System of Recreational Fa-

cilities. City of Detroit Master Plan.

Detroit, City Plan Commission, 1946.

36 pp. Illus.

Refuse Disposal

Report on Waste Collection and Dis-

posal by Mayor's Committee. St. Louis,

Department of Streets and Sewers, 1946.

23 pp. Illus.

Social Security

Retirement Plans for Public Em-

ployees. Containing an outline of the

basic principles governing retirement

planning for public employees. By
Committee on Public Employee Re-

tirement Administration. Chicago 37,

Municipal Finance Officers Association

of the United States and Canada, 1946.

36 pp. $1.

Social Security Revision. Chicago 37,

The Council of State Governments,
1946. 32 pp. $1.

Taxation and Finance

Amusement Taxes. Chicago 37, Fed-

eration of Tax Administrators, 1946.

12 pp.

City Finances 1944. Cities having

Populations over 25,000. (Volume 3.

Statistical Compendium.) By Bureau of

the Census. Washington 25, D. C., Su-

perintendent of Documents, 1946. ix,

255 pp. 70 cents.

Some Views on Inflation and the

Budget. New York 7, Tax Institute,

1946. 8 pp. 25 cents.

A Study of the Tax Burden in Ohio

in Comparison with Other States. Co-

lumbus, State Department of Taxation,
1946. 21 pp.

Trade Outlets and Taxable Retail

Sales in California. First Report on

Self-Employment Study. Sacramento,
State Reconstruction and Reemploy-
ment Commission, 1946. 20 pp.

Traffic Safety
The Public's Attitude on Traffic

Safety. A Public Opinion Survey for

the National Committee for Traffic

Safety. Princeton, New Jersey, Opinion
Research Corporation, 1946. 16 pp.
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The League's Business

Edison Elected League President

Charles Edison, former governor of New Jersey and a leading foe of political

bossism, was elected president of the National Municipal League at the annual

meeting of the council November 11 at the Hotel Philadelphian in Philadelphia.

Governor Edison succeeds John G. Winant, United States member of the

United Nations Economic and Social Council and former ambassador to the

Court of St. James's, who has served as president since his election at the

Springfield conference in November 1940.

Governor Edison, who is president of Thomas A. Edison, Inc., has had a long

career of public service, serving as secretary of the Navy prior to his election

as governor of his state. In the latter capacity he gained national attention

through his vigorous struggle to destroy the power of Boss Frank Hague of

Jersey City. While governor he led the nonpartisan movement of 1944 for a

modern constitution, narrowly lost as a result of Hague's opposition.

Re-elected vice presidents by the council were Dr. George H. Gallup, director

of the American Institute of Public Opinion, and James W. Clise of Seattle.

Honorary vice presidents elected were: Rev. Edward Bowling, S.J., The Queen's

Work, St. Louis; Robert W. Johnson, chairman of the board of Johnson and

Johnson, New Brunswick, New Jersey; Ralph B. Maltby, mayor of Bronxville,

New York; and Harold E. Stassen, former governor of Minnesota.

New members of the council elected at a meeting of the League membership
the afternoon of November 11 were: Frederick E. Baker, public relations counsel,

Seattle; Philip H. Cornick, Institute of Public Administration; Herbert

Emmerich, director of the Public Administration Clearing House; Cyril G. Fox,

of Fels & Company, Philadelphia; Max E. Friedmann, president, Ed. Schuster

& Company, and vice president and trustee of the Citizens' Bureau of Mil-

waukee; Lloyd Hale, president of L. H. Tenant Company, Minneapolis; Henry J.

Heinz, II, president of the H. J. Heinz Company, Pittsburgh; Joseph D. Mc-

Goldrick, former comptroller of New York City. Mr. Winant, as former president,

becomes a life member of the council as provided by the constitution.

* * *

Council Business Meeting
In the absence of President Winant, who was in England on government

business, Richard S. Childs, chairman of the council, presided at the annual

meeting of the council the evening of November 11.

Also present were: J. W. Clise, vice president; Carl H. Pforzheimer, treasurer;

Carter W. Atkins, Karl Detzer, Rev. Edward Bowling, S. J., Berry Fleming,

Arnold Frye, John S. Linen, Mark Matthews, Lawson Purdy, and Murray

Seasongood, members of the council; Philip Cornick and Herbert Emmerich,
members-elect; Alfred Willoughby, executive secretary; and John E. Bebout,

assistant secretary.

Luther Gulick, director of the Institute of Public Administration and a former

member of the council, was heard briefly at the beginning of the meeting. He

urged that the League and all other civic and research organizations call atten-

tion to the importance of the Governments Bivision of the Bureau of the Census

566
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as a source of vital statistical information, support expansion of the division's

services, and resist any move to curtail them. It was moved by Mr. Linen,
seconded by Mr. Detzer, and unanimously approved that the League take all

appropriate means to support the strengthening of the Governments Division.

The secretary's report, presented by the executive secretary, was received and
an expanded budget for 1947 was adopted on motion of Mr. Pforzheimer,

seconded by Mr. Seasongood. The executive secretary called attention to the

unprecedented civic ferment in all parts of the country as indicated by the

record number of adoptions of the council-manager plan, the movements for

modern state constitutions, efforts toward metropolitan coordination and other

factors, and said that considerable expansion of the League's capacity for

service is required by more than double the normal number of requests for

assistance. It was agreed that additional sources of support be sought.

On motion of Mr. Frye, seconded by Father Bowling, the following resolution

was unanimously adopted:

"Whereas, Dr. Parley Paul Womer has with unselfish devotion and without

compensation served as chairman of the Citizenship Committee of the National

Municipal League since 1939, and

"Whereas, in this work he has broadened financial support of the League's
activities and helped to multiply its effectiveness through the planning of

regional conferences and through his writing and speaking, and

"Whereas, he finds it necessary to relinquish this activity in order to con-

serve his health,

"Be it therefore resolved that the council express on behalf of the League's

membership the deep appreciation due Dr. Womer for his steadfast devotion to

the highest ideals and for the earnestness, patience and effectiveness with which

he labored to imbue others with his spirit and understanding, and
"Be it further resolved that the council regretfully accept Dr. Womer's resig-

nation."

The council received invitations for the next National Conference on Govern-

ment from Nashville, Minneapolis and Columbus.

# * *

Augustus R. Hatton Dies

Augustus R. Hatton, educator who for many years was prominently associated

with the League, died suddenly in Austin, Texas, the afternoon of November 12

at the age of 73. As a charter consultant of the National Municipal League, Dr.

Hatton was author of more than 30 city charters and was widely known as an

advocate of the council-manager form of government. While professor of political

science at Western Reserve University, he led the successful campaign for the

adoption of a manager plan-P. R. charter for Cleveland and was elected to the

city council. He retired as head of the political science department of North-

western University in 1940 and made his home on a ranch near Dripping Springs,

Texas, except for a year as visiting professor at the University of Puerto Rico.

For two years he also lectured in the department of government at the Uni-

versity of Texas. He was president of the Proportional Representation League
from 1930 to the time of his death.1

1
See also page 613 this issue.



Tax Rates of American Cities
Property taxes up for third successive year; increase in

assessments greatest since comparison first made in 1932.

BUREAU OF GOVERNMENTAL RESEARCH (DETROIT)
and the

NATIONAL TRAINING SCHOOL FOR PUBLIC SERVICE*

AN ACCELERATED increase in

** tax rates, the greatest in eight

years, is a prominent feature of this

year's municipal scene. To supply

greater revenue needs, cities have to

an extent relied upon the property

tax as evidenced by an increase of

$52 per $1000 valuation for adjusted

tax rates and an increase of 5.3 per

cent in assessments. This assessment

increase is the greatest jump since

such a comparison was first made in

1932.

These tax rate and assessment in-

creases have, nevertheless, been in-

sufficient to meet postwar expansion

of municipal activities and increased

costs. Greater revenue needs have

been incurred by higher equipment
and supply costs, increased payroll

outlay, resumption of public con-

struction retarded by the depression

and war, maintenance of present ser-

vices and assumption of new ones.

It is estimated that the average

city in the United States derives

*The following Volker Fellows of the

training school compiled and tabulated

the data as part of their field training
with the Bureau of Governmental Re-
search under the supervision of Richard
A. Ware of the bureau staff: George L.

Hinds, University of Denver; George A.

Hines, University of South Dakota ; Rus-
sell W. Maddox, Jr., Marshall College;

Myron D. Miller, Jr., Ohio State Uni-

versity; Robert J. Schier, University of

Rochester; Vernon E. Timmons, Pomo-
na College; William H. Wilcox, Uni-

versity of Connecticut.

about 90 per cent of its tax revenues

and 75 per cent of its total revenue

from the property tax. New demands,

however, coupled with economic and

statutory limits upon property taxa-

tion, are forcing cities into new reve-

nue fields. Despite the use of newer

sources of revenue, the property tax

seems destined to bear the largest

share of local government costs,

probably remaining as the backbone

of the local tax structure.

Of the 249 cities compared in the

tables, 130 or 52 per cent show an

increase in the adjusted tax rate.

Each population group shows a pre-

ponderance of increases of adjusted
rates over decreases and "no

changes." Thirty per cent of the

cities report decreases in their rates

with 18 per cent of the cities report-

ing no change. It is noted that cities

in the larger population groups show

the greatest percentage increase in

adjusted rates.

The larger cities also show the

highest adjusted rates and the great-

est amount of dollar increase over

1945. Group II cities show the high-

est average adjusted rate, $32.92,

and Group I follows closely with

$32.86. The low of the adjusted

rates, $26.55, is reported by Group
VI. Group VI is also the only group

indicating a reduction with all other

groups showing increases of $.18 to

$2.31.

570
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TABLE I

ANNUAL CHANGE IN ASSESSED VALUE AND AVERAGE ADJUSTED TAX RATE OF
AMERICAN CITIES
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The adjusted tax rates increased

from $27.34 to $28.08, or $.75, in

the five-year period 1941-46 for the

249 cities used in the comparison. The

greatest amount of increase, $4.36,

is for Group II cities. A slight de-

crease occurs in Group III cities

whose average rate drops $.07 from

$27.60 to $27.53.

The increase in total assessed

value from 1945 to 1946 is 5.3 per

cent, approximately half of the 10.5

per cent rise in valuations during the

last five years. Cities from 250,000
to 500,000 show the greatest in-

crease, 6.8 per cent; cities from 500,-

000 to 1,000,000 the least, 1.4 per
cent. Over the five-year period cities

in the 250,000 to 500,000 group also

show the greatest increase, 14.3 per
cent. No population group shows a

decrease in assessments.

Assessment Ratios

Table VI, reporting changes by
population groups in the ratios of

assessed to true value, presents a

new feature of this study. It is de-

signed to show the degree that as-

sessed valuations follow shifts in real

estate values.

Table VI reveals a slight general

lowering of assessed to true value

TABLE IV
FIVE-YEAR COMPARISON OF AVERAGE UNADJUSTED AND ADJUSTED TAX RATES

OF 249 AMERICAN CITIES

Population

Group*
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ratios from 19.45 to 1946 among the

cities studied. A net total of eleven

cities have dropped their estimated

ratios from 100 per cent to lower

figures. There has been a net in-

crease of four cities in the 20-39 per
cent range, two cities in the 40-59

per cent range, four cities in the

60-79 per cent range, and one city

in the 80-99 per cent range, a total

of eleven cities. This number may
seem slight in relation to the total

of 249 cities included in the table,

but because of the large class in-

terval, there are many changes
within the classes that are not shown.

No population group shows an un-

usually great change in comparison
with the others.

This year, approximately 31 per

cent of the cities, 77 out of 249, have

an estimated assessed value between

60-79 per cent of true valuation. An
almost equal number, 71 cities, de-

clare their assessed value at 100 per
cent. The majority of remaining
cities are below 60 per cent.

From a comparison of 137 cities

replying in 1935, 1940, 1945 and

1946, it was found the average ratio

of assessed to true value remained at

a constant 80 per cent through 1945,

then fell slightly to 77 per cent in

1946.

This decrease appears in contrast

with the increase in total assess-

ment of 5.3 per cent previously noted.

This condition may be caused by
several factors: (1) assessing authori-

ties are in many instances taking into

account present inflated prices in de-

termining their estimates of assessed

to true value, thus decreasing their

ratios; (2) revaluation upward is be-

ing made, but not on a scale large
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enough to keep up with inflated sales

prices; (3) increased new construc-

tion has increased total assessed

valuations.

Many cities noted that their given

ratios are on the normal sales prices

as differentiated from present sales

prices. Also, there has not been a

large enough general revaluation up-

ward to keep assessment ratios con-

stant, despite the temptation of

easing the pressure of property taxes

against legal limits. From such re-

plies it appears many assessment

officials feel present prices may be

temporary and that they prefer to

keep assessments on the conservative

side to avoid the danger of over-

assessed property in the event real

estate prices decline. At least there

is a note of caution in not jumping
assessed values on the basis of pres-

ent "sales prices."

Actual Tax Rates Reported

The tax rates reported in the ap-

pended table are those levied per

thousand dollars of assessed valua-

tion by all governmental units for

which general property taxes are a

source of revenue. In some states

levies are made by special districts

and townships performing services

financed by taxes on general prop-

erty. Since the compact form of

tabulation makes it impossible to

print the separate rates for all special

districts, these have been included

with the other rates under one of the

four general headings city, school,

county or state.

Where the larger unit of govern-
ment responsible for the levying of

these special district taxes was not

indicated, the common practice in a

majority of the municipalities stud-

ied was the determining factor in

classifying them. For example,
levies of park, library, relief, sani-

tary and water supply districts are

included with city rates, since in

the majority of cities these functions

are performed by the municipal

government.

Occasionally, city officials have ex-

pressed disagreement with this pro-

cedure because it increases the given

city rate above the rate at which

taxes are actually levied. The prac-

tice has been continued since it is

felt that it is the only practicable

way to obtain an equitable compari-

son of total property tax burdens

among municipalities.

The compilation is not intended as

a measure of governmental costs or

services, for tax rates alone cannot

give a complete picture of the ex-

pense of government or indicate the

quantity or quality of services. Even

though two municipalities may be

served by the same type of govern-
mental units with comparable prop-

erty tax rates, the police department
of one may do a better job of crime

prevention and criminal apprehen-
sion than that of the second city,

and at less cost. Or schools in the

second city may surpass in quality

those of the first, again at less cost.

The efficiency of services in two

cities, on the other band, may be

identical, but a differential in tax

rates may be accounted for by one

city performing more services than

the other. A comparison of tax rates,

therefore, cannot gauge the relative

quality or quantity of service or

measure administrative efficiency.
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A majority of the states provide

the legal basis of assessment at 100

per cent of true value. Exceptions
are found in North Dakota and

Washington where 50 per cent of

true value is the legal basis and in

Alabama and Iowa where 60 per cent

is used. In Arkansas the State Cor-

poration Commission has responsi-

bility for determining what the

assessment ratio shall be and has set

the ratio at 50 per cent. California

law requires that assessment shall

be in proportion to value but does

not state what the proportion

shall be.

Even though legal requirements

often specify that assessments shall

be at full or true cash value, care

should be exercised in comparing
actual rates since assessments fre-

quently vary from the requirements.

The tax rates actually levied are

adjusted by applying to them the es-

timated ratio of assessed valuation

to true cash or full value. The rates

thus derived are comparable to a

considerable degree as they are all

placed on a theoretically uniform

basis of 100 per cent. This adjust-

ment is accomplished by multiply-

ing all actual tax levies for one city

by the appropriate estimated ratios

(i.e., county and city) of true to

assessed value and finding the sum
of these products. The weighted

average of the assessment ratios is

determined, where necessary, by di-

viding the adjusted rate by the actual

rate. In some instances, Pittsburgh

for example, it is necessary to first

compute a weighted tax rate be-

cause of the different rates applying
to land and improvements.
The determination of the assess-

ment ratios occasionally develops

disagreement between authorities

over the proper ratio of assessed to

true values in the same jurisdiction.

Some state tax commissions publish
annual estimates of the assessment

ratio of local units that do not con-

form with those of the local assess-

ing agencies. Such differences occur

most frequently in New York State.

(See footnote at end of tabulation.)

In such a case, the figures given by
the local officials are used in this

study.

The estimated ratios of assessed to

true value may also vary because

of the variance in interpretation of

true value but, despite this limita-

tion, it is felt that the adjusted tax

rates as computed offer a higher de-

gree of uniformity and compara-

bility than otherwise obtainable.

Assessments Averaged

The assessment ratios used in this

study reflect over-all assessing prac-

tices within individual cities. They
will not hold true for all types of

property or for individual pieces of

property. A ratio of 90 per cent

may be reported by a city, yet there

may be instances where some types
of property within the city will be

assessed at 60 per cent, others at

100 per cent. In some states, as in

Ohio and Minnesota, various types
of personalty are assessed at different

ratios from realty and other types
of personalty. Elsewhere, other cities

assess residential property at a differ-

ent ratio from that used for indus-

trial and commercial property. The
ratio used here is the over-all assess-

ment ratio within the city.

(Continued on Page 624)

(See pages 576 to 589 for tabulation.)
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Pennsylvania Likes Managers
Thirty-six boroughs and first-class townships now using
system; increase in adoptions predicted for near future.

By H. F. ALDERFER*

TOURING the next ten years Penn-
*^

sylvania municipalities will

face their severest test in this cen-

tury. They will be called upon to

render more services; their revenues

from real estate will decline; migra-
tion outside municipal boundaries

will continue; industrial strife will

tax their ability to maintain law and

order; the need for modern housing,

transportation, sewage disposal facil-

ities and other public works will in-

crease. This period will offer the

elective governing bodies a great

challenge to sterling and constructive

public service. It is necessary, there-

fore, for them to have available

modern tools for competent admin-

istration. The manager form of gov-

ernment is one of them.

What are the principles involved

in the manager form of government:

First, it allows the elective commis-

sion or council to act primarily as

a legislative body translating the

will of the people into governmental

policy. The members of these gov-

*Director of the Bureau of Municipal
Affairs in the Pennsylvania Department
of Internal Affairs, executive secretary
of the Institute of Local Government,
and professor of political science at Penn-

sylvania State College these are only
some of the assignments held by Dr.
Alderfer. He is secretary of the Penn-

sylvania State Association of Boroughs,
as well as editor of the publications of

several groups of local officials in the

Keystone State, and co-author of several

volumes on local government in Penn-

sylvania. This article appeared first in

the Monthly Bulletin of the Pennsylvania
Department of Internal Affairs.

erning bodies are at their best as

representatives and legislators. They
are not, and cannot be expected to

be, elected on the basis of adminis-

trative ability. To assume that they
are administrators is to invite either

a breakdown of municipal adminis-

tration or of the councilmen them-

selves and sometimes both.

Second, policy once determined by
the elected council is carried into

effect by its administrative agent
the manager. He is the head of the

staff that renders day-by-day services

of government to the people. In-

stead of having several officials inde-

pendently responsible for adminis-

trative effort, as is the case now in

non-manager municipalities, the pow-
er to guide and direct it is consoli-

dated and integrated in the office

of the manager. He is like a super-
intendent of an industrial organiza-
tion carrying out the orders of the

governing board.

Third, the manager is hired and
fired by the council is completely

responsible to it. He is not elected

by the people but appointed by the

people's representatives. The em-

ployees working under him are re-

sponsible solely to him. They may
or may not be protected by merit

system provisions, as the case may be.

Fourth, the manager is a career

administrator, that is, he is making
municipal management his life work.

It is presumed that he will have had

training and experience for his job,
and that he will not be subject to

590
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dismissal because of changes in the

politics of the governing body. Many
managers have been chosen from

outside the municipality on the the-

ory that it is better not to have the

inevitable home ties and alignments
influence their work.

State Has 36 Managers

These, in short, are the general

principles involved in the manager

system of government as practiced

in the United States. Since 1908,

when it was first adopted in Staun-

ton, Virginia, it has been adopted

by 715 cities and 9 counties as of

November 15, 1946.

At present there are 36 manager

municipalities in Pennsylvania with

populations ranging from 529 in

Osborne to 39,566 in Lower Merion.

The total population served by man-

agers is 321,454. About half these

municipalities are found in western

counties, chiefly Allegheny.
A majority of managers in Penn-

sylvania are engineers by training.

In other words, they are acting as

engineers and have taken on addi-

tional managerial duties. In the

smaller municipalities they continue

to be primarily engineers. Managers
in some of the larger local units,

however, have been promoted from

the position of secretary. Some come
from business life or from other lines

of public service. In such cases engi-

neers are retained along with the

manager.

Generally speaking, managers have

had a good influence on local gov-
ernment and community life in Penn-

sylvania. They have given liberally

of their time and energy to good
causes within their localities and

through the state as a whole. They

are respected as sound, solid, com-

petent public servants, not given to

spectacular actions or talk but to

practical and efficient service.

The original borough manager act

was drafted by Hon. Nelson Mc-

Vicar, a member of the House of

Representatives of the common-
wealth and for many years a federal

judge in Pittsburgh. It was passed

June 23, 1917 (P. L. 641), and in-

corporated in the Borough Code

(1927, P. L. 519, sections 1140-

1142). The first-class township man-

ager act was passed April 21, 1927

(P. L. 337), and modeled after the

borough legislation.

Both provisions allow the govern-

ing body (council in boroughs and

board of commissioners in first-class

townships) extensive powers. It may
create and abolish the office of man-

ager by ordinance, hire and fire the

manager, regulate his powers and

duties, fix his compensation and
bond. It may delegate any of its

non-legislative and non-judicial pow-
ers to the manager, as may the

burgess with the borough council's

consent. Neither the burgess nor any
member of a borough council is eli-

gible to hold the office of manager.
The borough law states that the

offices of borough manager, street

commissioner, secretary, treasurer

and chief of police shall not be

deemed incompatible, and that any
two or more of these offices may be

held by one person, except that of

the secretary and treasurer. In

point of fact, the manager has gen-

erally combined several of these

offices as well as others, such as the

secretary of the board of health and

secretary of the zoning commission,
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in his person, thereby achieving sub-

stantial administrative consolidation

within his office. The acts give the

governing bodies a great flexibility

in making the manager idea adapt-

able to particular communities and

circumstances, and this has helped

to make it popular with the elected

councilmen and commissioners.

Large Cities Shut Out

The legislature has not yet ex-

tended the power to adopt the man-

ager form of government to cities in

spite of the constitutional mandate,

adopted in 1922, giving such mu-

nicipalities the "right and power to

frame and adopt their own charters

and to exercise the powers and

authority of local self-government"

with electoral approval. Legend has

it that two cities of the third class,

Altoona and Bethlehem, had brief

manager governments about the time

of World War I when the commis-

sioners of these cities voluntarily

relinquished some of their powers
and salaries to a manager of their

own choosing.

Civic organizations for many years

have attempted to influence the Gen-

eral Assembly to make it possible

for the voters of Philadelphia, Pitts-

burgh and Scranton, as well as third-

class cities, to have power to vote

upon the manager plan, but thus

far have been without success.

As it now stands, the voters in no

unit of local government in Penn-

sylvania are allowed the right to

vote on this question. Moreover,

manager government for Pennsyl-
vania counties has never been seri-

ously considered. School districts,

however, with their elective boards

of directors who appoint superintend-
ents and supervising principals, who,
in turn, are given general adminis-

trative authority to operate the

schools of the district, in reality

have had the manager plan in opera-

tion for many years.

But while manager legislation for

Pennsylvania municipalities is lim-

ited in its scope, administrative con-

solidation increases on informal lines.

In many municipalities, key officials

are rising to almost managerial
status without having title. Thus,

borough engineers, borough secre-

taries, first-class township secretaries,

clerks to the county commissioners,

city clerks, superintendents of utili-

ties are in many places being given
increased responsibilities. These are

mostly on the routine level, to be

sure, but the practice accentuates

the need for additional administra-

tive unity. An ever-increasing inter-

est in manager government is being

shown, ten Pennsylvania municipali-

ties having added it since 1940. A
substantial increase in adoptions
can be expected in the postwar years.

If the legislature gives the power of

adopting manager government to

citizens by referendum, still greater

numbers of municipalities can be

expected to be added to the list.

EDITOR'S NOTE. See also Manager
Government in Pennsylvania Municipali-
ties, reviewed on page 623 this issue.



Britain Broadens Franchise
Property owners no longer have exclusive rights in local

elections; suffrage extends to all citizens of voting age.

By NORMAN CHESTER*

HPHE Representation of the People
-" Act of 1945 introduced sev-

eral important changes into the Eng-
lish local government franchise.

Briefly these were:

1. Extension of the local fran-

chise to cover all those qualified to

vote in Parliamentary elections. This

was generally called the assimila-

tion of the local government and

parliamentary franchises
;

2. Reduction in the extent of

plural voting by the abolition of the

so-called "spouse's" vote; and

3. Certain administrative changes
in the method of the compilation

of the register of voters.

Section one of the 1945 act pro-

vided that the class of persons quali-

fied as local government electors

should be extended so as to include

any person who was qualified as a

parliamentary elector.

Up to this time there had been

a fundamental difference between

the qualifications for the local gov-

ernment and the parliamentary fran-

chises. In order to qualify for a

parliamentary vote a person had to

be a resident in the constituency for

three months prior to the qualify-

ing date (June 1 in England),

^Previously reader in public adminis-

tration at Manchester University, Mr.
Chester is now a fellow of Nuffield Col-

lege, Oxford, and editor of the Journal

of Public Administration, published in

England. During World War II he was
a member of the War Cabinet Secre-

tariat. In 1935-6 Mr. Chester visited

America as a Rockefeller fellow.

whereas for the local government
franchise he had to occupy, either

as owner or tenant, premises in the

area during the same period.
1

This may appear to be a subtle

distinction until one remembers that

the basis for paying local taxes in

England is occupation of property.

Local rates are levied on the rental

value of all property in beneficial

occupation and, therefore, prior to

the 1945 act, the local government
elector was broadly similar to the

local government ratepayer or tax-

payer. I say broadly similar because

limited companies and corporate

bodies such as universities, even

though large ratepayers, were and

still are excluded from the franchise.

The local government franchise

affirmed, in effect, a revised form of

the old principle that there should be

no taxation without representation

in this case that there should be no

representation without taxation. In

the Poor Law Amendment Act of

1834, for example, the basis of the

franchise for voting at Boards of

Guardians' elections was one vote

per 50 of ratable value up to a

maximum of six, but as this quali-

fication applied to both ownership
and occupation, a person who was

both owner and occupier might have

as many as twelve votes in respect

of the same property. The same

principle was embodied in the Pub-

1The act also abolished the qualifying

period see the latter part of this article.
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lie Health Act of 1848 and for cer-

tain local government elections was

not finally abolished until 1894.

On the other hand, to show how
two quite different ideas can flourish

during the same period, the Munici-

pal Corporations Act of 1835 pro-

vided that each municipal elector

should have one vote only, no mat-

ter how high the value of the prop-

erty which he owned or occupied.

The development of the last cen-

tury has been a triumph for the

second principle, already enshrined,

so far as parliamentary elections

were concerned, in the Reform Act

of 1832, and the gradual departure

from relating voting rights to value

of property occupied.

Groups Excluded

Prior to the 1945 act the local

government electorate was some 25

per cent smaller than the parliament-

ary electorate. The main classes of

people excluded from voting at local

elections were: (1) sons and daugh-
ters of 21 years and over who were

still living at home and whose par-

ent or parents were treated as the

occupiers of the house and therefore

as the only local government elect-

ors in that house; (2) various classes

of lodgers and people living in fur-

nished rooms. It was possible for

lodgers in unfurnished rooms with a

separate rentbook to be placed on

the local government electoral regis-

ter, but by and large the basis of

qualification excluded most persons

who were not actually householders.

In passing, it is interesting to re-

flect on the reasons why this change
should have come about. There was,

of course, the administrative incon-

venience of having an electoral

register compiled on two different

principles, and indeed one of the

main arguments used for the assimi-

lation was the obvious convenience

of a single register covering both

local government and parliamentary
elections.

More fundamental, however, was

the rather weakened relation be-

tween the expenditure of local

authorities and the burden on the

local ratepayer. The old argument
was that people would be much more

cautious in voting for increases in

municipal expenditure if as a result

their local taxes were increased. But

over the past 50 years in particular

there has been a vast growth in

central grants-in-aid of all kinds to

the local authorities, so that now in

many instances only half (or even

less) of any increase in local ex-

penditure falls directly on the local

ratepayer. Again, in some quarters
it was felt that, as the housing short-

age had caused a large number of

adult people to live as lodgers, in-

sistence on occupation of separate

premises was unfair.

Other important arguments used

in favor of the assimilation of the

two franchises were: (1) that the

direct relation between local ex-

penditure and increases in local rates

was rather blurred in the case of

the majority of small householders

because they did not pay rates di-

rect to the municipal authority, for

the amount was added to the weekly
rent they paid their landlord and it

was he who actually paid the local

authority; (2) the insistence on oc-

cupation of property excluded a

large number of young people whose

energy and interest were very much
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required if local government was to

continue to flourish.

Actually there was little opposi-

tion to the change, and the Labor

party, possibly because it felt it had

most to gain from the change, was

particularly strong in its favor.

Even so, such is the strength of

ideas that there will continue to lin-

ger a hangover from the old system.
The act did not provide the same
definition for local government and

parliamentary franchises, but only
extended the local government fran-

chise to cover all those who were

qualified as parliamentary voters

but not as local government voters.

It is still possible, therefore, for a

person to get a vote at a local elec-

tion purely by virtue of being a rate-

payer.

For example, in Scotland there

are two bodies of ratepayers payers
of owners' rates and payers of occu-

piers' rates who both have the local

government vote. In so far as any-

body in either class is not a resident

of the area, and therefore not quali-

fied as a parliamentary voter in that

area, he will nevertheless still con-

tinue to be entitled to a local govern-
ment vote. The same point arises in

England, but not to the same ex-

tent, for most of the people who are

ratepayers but not residents will

probably already be covered by what
is known as the business vote.

One final point peers are exclud-

ed from voting at a parliamentary

election, but in the assimilation of

the local government and parlia-

mentary franchises it is definitely

stated that peers should continue to

have the right to vote in local

elections.

The second important change in-

volves some understanding of the

system of plural voting in English
elections. Whilst the broad princi-

ple is that one person has only one

vote at any election, there were two

main exceptions to this rule prior

to the 1945 act. First, university

graduates had the right to vote in

parliamentary elections in certain

special university constituencies as

well as to vote in the normal consti-

tuency on a residence qualification.

Second, there was the so-called busi-

ness vote, which allowed a person
to have a vote by virtue of occupa-
tion of business premises and, prior

to the 1945 act, this right also ex-

tended to the person's wife or, where

occupation was already in the name
of the wife, to her husband.

Plural Voting Challenged

Both forms of plural voting were

criticized during the discussions

which led up to the 1945 act. The
Labor party in particular was criti-

cal, partly because it probably felt

more keenly about the idea of "one

man, one vote" and each man being

equal in that respect, but also part-

ly because it felt that both the uni-

versity and the business vote tended

to go to its opponents.
The university vote was less in

question because, by and large, the

university constituencies had re-

turned a number of distinguished

independents to the House of Com-

mons, who had made important con-

tributions to the discussion of na-

tional policy and who might not

otherwise have stood for election or

have been elected. Among such

people are Sir John Anderson, Sir

John Boyd Orr, Sir Arthur Salter
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and the late Miss Eleanor Rathbone.

The business vote, on the other

hand, was not felt to have even this

virtue and, particularly so far as

local elections were concerned, was

felt by the Labor party to weaken

the chances of that party getting

control of local councils.

The 1945 act, however, was being

discussed at the time of a coalition

government in which the Conserva-

tive party had a majority, and there-

fore a compromise was reached as

to the changes to be made here. It

was agreed that the right of the

occupier of business premises to have

a vote in respect of those premises

at both local and parliamentary
elections should be retained, but

that the right should not be extend-

ed to the spouse of the occupier.

The effect of this openly avowed

compromise was to reduce the num-

ber of persons qualified for the busi-

ness vote from 350,000 to about

200,000. A large part of the 200,000

is concentrated in the city of Lon-

don and the central areas of such

large towns as Manchester and

Liverpool. The number may be con-

trasted with the over twenty million

people who vote by virtue of the resi-

dential qualification.

In passing, it is interesting to note

that the growth of limited liability

companies which are not eligible

for voting even at local elections

though they may in some cases be

very large ratepayers had probably

gone a long way to undermine the

merits of a business vote. Usually
the business vote consists of the

small shopkeeper who does not live

on his shop premises or the profes-

sional man with one or two rooms

in an office block. Seldom are they
the large ratepayers.

Food Cards Identify Voters

The third important change may
be temporary, for it depends largely

upon whether the system of national

registration is continued. At the mo-

ment every citizen, of whatever age,

must have a national registration

identity card. This card is the basis

of the food rationing scheme (one

has to produce one's identity card

in order to obtain a new ration book)
and the national registration officer

in each area is also the officer re-

sponsible for the administration of

the food rationing scheme in that

area. This combination of individual

identity cards and local registration

for food rationing means that in

each area information is continuous-

ly available as to the names and

addresses of all persons living in

that area and registered there for

the purpose of food rationing. Any
changes of address must be reported

and the identity card altered accord-

ingly.

Before the war the electoral regis-

ter was compiled from forms filled

in by each householder, normally in

the presence of a door-to-door can-

vasser employed for that purpose

by the local authority concerned.2

The register was compiled during

the summer, immediately after June

1, which is the end of the three

months qualifying period. This reg-

ister came into force for all elections

after October 15, and remained in

force until the new register came

^he local authority in each area is

responsible for preparing the electoral

register and gets a special grant from
the treasury for this purpose.
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into operation on the succeeding
October IS. Thus any parliamen-

tary or local government election

fought towards the end of the life

of the register was based on in-

formation as to residential qualifica-

tion which might be a year or even

more out of date.

The electoral register is now com-

piled from information based on the

local lists of holders of national

registration identity cards in each

area. As a result no qualifying

period of residence is now required:

the list of people otherwise eligible,

i.e., adult non-aliens, whose address

on their national registration or

identity cards on June 30 is in the

particular electoral area, becomes the

next electoral register.

There was a good deal of discus-

sion about introducing continuous

registration, so that any election,

whether a general one or merely a

by-election, would be fought on an

up-to-date register. It was decided

in the end, however, that whilst the

national registration card informa-

tion should be used there should

still be a fixed register. This will

continue to come into force on Octo-

ber IS of each year.

There is, however, in the Elec-

tions and Jurors Act, 1945, an im-

portant new provision to mitigate

the effect of elections being fought
on an out-of-date register. The sys-

tem of postal voting for parliamen-

tary elections has been extended to

the civilian voter, whereas previous-

ly it was largely confined to the

voter in the armed forces. In each

parliamentary constituency a regis-

ter of absent voters has to be com-

piled and the following classes of

persons are entitled to have their

names on it:

1. Persons who have ceased to

reside in the constituency but whose

names are still on the electoral regis-

ter of that constituency because

they had been residing there at

June 30;

2. Persons who satisfy the elec-

toral registration officer that though

normally resident in that constitu-

ency they will be away from it and

unable to vote without making a

journey by sea or air;

3. Persons who are incapacitated

physically either by blindness or

otherwise.

The postal vote applies only in

respect of the parliamentary elec-

tion and should reduce the percent-

age of non-voting. The local nature

of the municipal elections is still

preserved.
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Sixteen More Cities

Adopt Manager Plan

79 Adoptions in 1946
Shatter Previous Record

AT THE November 5 elections twelve

cities voted to adopt the manager

plan; in October two cities adopted
the plan. Two Canadian communities

taking action earlier, one in 1944 and

the other this year, have been added

to the list. These additions bring the

number of municipalities reported thus

far for 1946 to 79, a new record.
1 Four

cities, where existing manager charters

were under attack, have voted to re-

tain council-manager government.

Madison, Wisconsin, capital city of

that state, adopted the council-man-

ager plan by a vote of 14,937 to 11,429.

The contest there was as to the ad-

vantages of the plan in affording a

better administrative setup rather than

bad government by present officials.

The manager plan was supported by
various civic groups, with the League
of Women Voters particularly active.

In Ypsilanti, Michigan, a manager
charter was adopted by a majority of

approximately 700. The Junior Cham-
ber of Commerce had taken a leading

part in campaigning for it.

In Kansas the council-manager plan
won in Emporia and in Hutchinson by
substantial majorities. It lost in

Ottawa and Coffeyville.

The city of Grand Forks, North Da-

kota, voted to adopt the manager form

of government at the November 5

election.

aThis figure represents all adoptions
reported in the REVIEW during 1946.

Some may not yet have been added to

the "recognized" manager list.

Santa Monica, California, adopted
the manager plan by a margin of ap-

proximately two to one. In Santa Ana,

however, the plan was defeated.

In Oregon three cities Pendleton,

Roseburg: and Springfield voted in

favor of the manager plan; a similar

proposal lost in Oswe^o, and a make-

shift manager scheme was rejected in

Klamath Falls. In Pendleton and

Springfield the plan had previously

been turned down in recent months.

Osborn, Ohio, approved a manager
charter by a 60 per cent majority.

Two additional cities adopting the

council-manager plan at the recent

election are Waxahachie, Texas, and

Nicholasville, Kentucky.

Wayzata. Minnesota, adopted the

manager plan on October 8 by a vote

of 97 in favor and 11 against.

Fox Point, Wisconsin, has a city

manager by ordinance, passed on Octo-

ber 8.

St. Jerome, Quebec, has been added
to the official council-manager list of

the International City Managers' Asso-

ciation. It adopted the manager plan,

under Quebec laws, in 1944. A mana-

ger has just been appointed.

Chicoutimi, Quebec, has adopted the

council-manager plan this year.

In Toledo another attack on the

manager-P.R. charter failed in the de-

feat of the Guitteau plan for mayor
and council of 21 ward aldermen. The
vote was 48,691 to 40,989.

Paducah, Kentucky, also resisted an
attack on the manager plan and voted

to retain it, 3,160 to 1,962.

By a vote of 2,876 to 972 at a special

election the citizens of Moberly, Mis-

souri, retained the manager plan; the

vote is reported to be the largest ever

cast at a special election in that city

on a single question. When the plan

598
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was adopted in 1944 at a special elec-

tion the vote was 1,478 to 1,056.

Marshall, Texas, retained the mana-

ger plan by a vote of 907 to 497 on

September 30. It has had the plan
since 1927.

Council-manager government for

Chattanooga, Tennessee, failed of

adoption on November 5 by the nar-

row margin of 612 votes. According to

the Chattanooga News Free Press, the

campaign for the new charter was

waged by the Good Government

League, the Gl-Citizens Nonpartisan

League, the Junior Chamber of Com-
merce and the League of Women Vot-

ers, as well as by hundreds of volunteer

workers.

Aligned against these groups was the

full force of the city-county political

machine, aided by certain labor lead-

ers. The Chattanooga Central Labor
Union adopted a resolution opposing
the manager form of government, but

members of its affiliated unions were

free to vote as they think best. Other

labor men, however, including Jack

Henderson, president of the CLU, sup-

ported the manager charter.

Dalhart, Texas, rejected the manager
plan on October 22 by a vote of 198

to 153.

A vote on a manager charter for

Crookston, Minnesota, has been post-

poned to 1947 because of delay in com-

pleting the charter draft.

Owosso, Michigan, will vote on the

council-manager plan at the spring
election in 1947.

Petitions calling for an election on
the question of adoption of the coun-

cil-manager plan have been circulated

in Danville, Virginia.

A majority of the newly elected

members of the borough council of

Fairlawn, New Jersey, advocate the

manager plan.

The Missouri Public Expenditure

Survey reports continued widespread

activity in favor of the council-mana-

ger plan in that state. In Boonville

a committee appointed by the mayor
is studying the manager plan. In Cape
Girardeau, Chillicothe and Macon the

Rotary Clubs have discussed the plan
and have brought in speakers to ex-

plain its advantages, with considerable

publicity. In Jefferson City the Post-

Tribune is advocating the plan and the

Junior Chamber of Commerce has

brought in speakers. In Columbia a

Citizen Council committee is studying
the plan, which is strongly backed

by a member of the city council. In

Poplar Bluff the Chamber of Com-
merce committee has recommended

manager government and it has also

been approved by the entire chamber
whose president has now appointed a

committee from various civic, frater-

nal and religious groups to promote
the plan and circulate petitions. In

Slater a group of citizens has recently

formed a Taxpayers League to pro-

mote manager government and circu-

late petitions. In St. Charles a citi-

zens' committee is studying the plan.

In University City a vote on the new

charter, incorporating the manager
plan, is expected in February or

March 1947. In Warrensburg Mayor
Hueftle has appointed a council com-

mittee to study it. In West Plains a

committee of the planning board is

doing the same. Newspapers in Car-

rollton, Carthage, Hannibal, Mexico,
St. Joseph and Washington definitely

favor the plan and it is also receiving

publicity in Louisiana, Springfield and
Trenton.

In San Antonio, Texas, the recently

organized Citizens Council has been

conducting a postcard poll on the

question of adoption of council-mana-

ger government with favorable results.

The Board of Commissioners of

Phenix City, Georgia, adopted in Octo-

ber a resolution proposing the reorgani-

zation of the city government on the

commission-manager plan and petition-
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ing the city's representatives in the

two houses of the state legislature to

introduce the necessary legislation, to

be prepared by the city attorney.

The mayor and commissioners of

Whiteville, North Carolina, adopted a

unanimous resolution on October 31

favoring the council-manager plan, and

urged citizens to petition the Columbus

County Board of Elections for a spe-

cial election on the question.

In Woodland, California, the advan-

tages of the manager plan were ex-

plained at a joint meeting of the Lions

and Rotary Clubs by Professor Samuel

C. May of the University of California

at Berkeley. An unofficial poll of the

meeting disclosed a majority as in

favor of a manager. Other civic groups

planned to hold meetings for discus-

sion of the plan.

In Hastings, Minnesota, the city

charter commission has been revived

and is assembling material for study.

Mayor Sam S. Caldwell of Shreve-

port, Louisiana, at the close of twelve

years in office, recommends the mana-

ger plan as the best form of municipal
administration. He states that a

change in the form of government in

that city, which now has the commis-

sion plan, is "absolutely necessary for

the best interests of Shreveport."

Mayor Oscar F. Holcombe of Hous-

ton, Texas, in campaigning for re-

election, claimed to desire improve-
ment of the manager plan, now in

effect in Houston. However, the

changes proposed by him would make
the manager merely an assistant to the

mayor, the latter to have full execu-

tive and administrative authority.

Other communities where interest in

the manager plan is being manifested

include Fitzwilliam, New Hampshire;

Duluth, Minnesota; Moline, Illinois;

Blackwell and Konawa, Oklahoma;;
Plainview, Texas; Laramie, Wyoming;
Yakima, Washington, and Timmins,

Ontario, Canada.

Baltimore and Richmond
Vote for New Charter*

The citizens of Baltimore, Maryland,
voted nearly three to one on November
5 for a new charter of the strong mayor
type which reduces the number of

independent boards or commissions.

It replaces a charter dating from 1898.

Drafting of a new charter for Rich-

mond, Virginia, was authorized by a

vote of some 16,000 to 4,000. The

present bicameral city council is ex-

pected to be superseded by a single

chamber; the manager plan may also

be a result of the charter revision.

Washington, D. C., Citizens

Want Vote and Home Rule
In an unofficial election on Novem-

ber 5 the residents of Washington, D.

C., expressed themselves 139,272 to

26,687, in favor of the right to vote for

president, vice-president and congress-

man. A constitutional amendment
would be required to make this effec-

tive.

By a somewhat smaller majority the

right to elect local government officials

was favored, 116,559 to 49,669.

Five Jersey Municipalities
Approve Merit System
At the November 5 elections in New

Jersey the cities of Hackensack and

Hoboken, the borough of Vineland and
the townships of Mount Holly and

Riverside adopted the provisions of

the state civil service act. They were

rejected in the town of Montclair and
in Hunterdon County. The Hoboken
result in particular was a notable vic-

tory over the local political machine.

In Montclair there was apparently gen-

eral satisfaction with the present mu-

nicipal personnel situation and fear

that preferential provisions in the state

law might bring about a decrease in

competency.
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Voters Aid Veterans,
Veto Closed Shop
Referendum elections on November

5 approved eight of nine proposals for

the benefit of veterans of World War
II, four restrictive measures as to labor

unions, and various bond issues, etc.

Alabama adopted a constitutional

amendment requiring would-be voters

to be able to "read and explain" any
section of the United States consti-

tution to the satisfaction of county
registrars. It was admittedly designed
to block mass registration of Negro
voters. The vote was fairly close, ap-

proximately eight to seven.

California approved a bond issue of

$100,000,000 to help veterans buy
homes and farms, but rejected a con-

stitutional amendment authorizing the

state to make loans for aiding veterans

to go into business.

Illinois approved a $385,000,000 bond
issue for veterans' bonuses of $10 a

month for domestic service and $15 a

month for foreign service.

Illinois also failed again to pass the

so-called "gateway amendment" to

liberalize the process of amending the

state constitution.

Louisiana adopted an amendment to

increase the homestead exemption of

veterans from $2,000 to $5,000 for the

period 1947-52.

Michigan approved an amendment

authorizing bonuses up to a maximum
of $500, involving an outlay of about

$270,000,000.

New Jersey authorized a $35,000,000

bond issue for a veterans' emergency
housing program.
New York voted for a proposition

increasing from $6,250,000 to $9,000,000

the annual subsidy by the state for

low-cost housing.

Rhode Island approved $200 bonuses

for soldiers, sailors, marines and mer-

chant marine sailors.

Texas voted for an amendment to

create a veterans' land fund for the

purchase of land for veterans to be

financed by a $25,000,000 bond issue.

A state board is provided to purchase
land from private owners as well as

state and federal agencies for resale to

veterans on a long-term loan basis.

Three states Arizona, Nebraska and
South Dakota adopted constitutional

amendments prohibiting denial of the

right to work because of membership
or non-membership in a union; thus

the closed union shop is banned in

those states. Massachusetts voters re-

quired unions to file financial reports

and California defeated establishment

of a "fair employment practices" com-

mission.

Tennessee Constitution Revision
Commission Reports
After more than a year of study and

discussion the Tennessee Constitution

Revision Commission has rendered its

report to Governor McCord, proposing
a limited constitutional convention and
a number of specific constitutional

changes. The commission was appoint-
ed by authority of a resolution adopted

by the 1945 legislature.
1

It is headed

by William L. Frierson of Chattanooga,
former solicitor-general of the United

States.

The recommendations include:

1. Liberalization of the method of

amendment by making a majority of

persons voting on amendments suffi-

cient for adoption.

2. Permitting the legislature to clas-

sify property for taxation.

3. Requiring apportionment for the

legislature to be on a population basis

instead of basis of "qualified voters."

4. Making a majority of both houses

of the legislature a quorum instead of

two-thirds.

5. Increasing the per diem compen-
sation of legislators from four to ten

dollars.

1See the REVIEW, November 1945,
page 503.
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6. Increasing the governor's term from

two to four years, with a limit of two

instead of three successive terms.

7. Permitting the governor to veto

items in appropriation and revenue

measures and to sign bills for five days
after final adjournment of the legisla-

ture.

8. Removing the constitutional re-

quirement of a poll tax.

9. Home rule for counties and mu-

nicipalities and permission to consoli-

date city and county governmental
and corporate functions.

Attorney-General Roy H. Beeler

doubts the legality of a limited consti-

tutional convention, but the commis-

sion believes that the legislature can

propose one and that the people can

authorize it but would not be likely

to approve a general revision.

Doubt as to recommendations 2, 3,

7, 8 and 9 was expressed by District

Attorney General William Gerber of

Memphis, commission member and
close associate of Edward H. Crump,
head of the powerful Shelby County
Democratic organization.

Georgia Unit System
Gains Court Victory
By vote of six to three the United

States Supreme Court on October 28

dismissed two protests against the

county unit rule for primary elections

in Georgia. Under this system,
1 where-

by populous counties are grossly under-

represented, Eugene Talmadge in this

year's primary won the nomination for

governor by a majority of county unit

votes although his popular vote was
exceeded by that of James V. Carmi-

chael. A three-judge federal court had

upheld the unit plan as not violating

rights of voters, and a majority of

the high court declined a review, with-

out opinion, against the protests of

Justices Black, Murphy and Rutledge.

On the same day the court refused

a rehearing in the Illinois case de-

cided by a four-to-three vote on June
10 against the efforts to compel a long

overdue congressional reapportionment
in that state.'

1See the REVIEW, September 1946, page

Intercoastal Fisheries

Committee Organized
Representatives of fourteen states of

the Atlantic, Gulf and Pacific coasts

have established an Intercoastal Con-

ference Committee of nine persons to

collaborate in regard to the conserva-

tion, development and wise utilization

of coastal fisheries, as a result of a

meeting in Washington last May. Ac-

cording to Wayne D. Heydecker, secre-

tary-treasurer of the Atlantic States

Marine Fisheries Commission, writing

in State Government for October, this

was the first time in the nation's his-

tory that representatives of state gov-

ernments from the three coasts have

met to consider interstate and even

international fisheries problems and to

formulate a state position as to fed-

eral policy on international matters

affecting the functions and attitudes

of the states.

The conference was called because

of the increasing tendency toward

international treaties to protect fish-

eries, and the recently re-asserted juris-

diction of the United States over

coastal fisheries beyond the three-mile

limit.

Resolutions adopted, besides setting

up the continuing committee, pending
creation of interstate agencies for the

Pacific and Gulf coasts, called for con-

sultation with the states in the formu-

lation of international fisheries trea-

ties, and the assumption by the states

of jurisdiction, in collaboration with

one another, over coastal fisheries be-

yond territorial waters.

(Continued on Page 622)

2See the REVIEW, July 1946, page 359.
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Researcher's Digest Edited by John E. Debout

Costs and Taxes

Going Up
Bureaus Concerned About

Taxpayers and Services

"IVEW taxes seem inevitable," says

Rudolph Lee, manager of the Mint-

neapolis Research Bureau in Minne-

apolis Civic Activities for October 11.

"As a matter of fact," continues Mr.

Lee, "every city in the country is fac-

ing this same problem." Mr. Lee con-

cludes that "even after all possible

economies have been made the in-

creased services and activities that

come naturally to a growing city can-

not be met much longer with present

revenues."

"Has St. Louis Solved Its Finan-

cial Problem?" asks the St. Louis

Governmental Research Institute, Charl-

ton F. Chute, director, in Dollars and

Sense in Government. The answer given
is "despite the adoption by St. Louis

of an income or earnings tax, the city

faces the prospect of a deficit of about

$1,408,000 in the municipal revenue

fund at the end of the current fiscal

year on April 7, 1947. Invalidation of

the tax by the courts would increase

the prospective deficit to about $3,075,-

000." The Governmental Research In-

stitute concludes that municipal bud-

gets for the current and future years

can be balanced only by reducing ex-

penditures or by imposing higher tax

rates or resorting to further new
sources of revenue. Much of the factual

data back of these conclusions is con-

tained in the institute's September 19

bulletin, Mind Your Business, which

analyzes the increasing cost of govern-
ment in St. Louis.

Salary increases and capital improve-

ments are responsible mainly for the

72-cent increase in the 1946-1947 tax

rate in San Francisco, according to the

San Francisco Bureau of Governmental

Research, Alfred F. Smith, director.

But the increase would have been

even higher had it not been for a

surplus in the general fund inherited

from war years, the bureau points out.

It Is Your Business, of the Indianap-
olis Chamber of Commerce Bureau of

Governmental Research, Carl R.

Dortch, director, anticipates "an all-

time record high of property taxes

next year," despite reductions in pro-

posed local and county budgets after

hearings and action by the adjustment
board. The bureau asks, "What is the

answer?" and refers back to earlier

bulletins recommending reforms in as-

sessment, personnel, governmental or-

ganization, etc.

The Des Moines Bureau of Munici-

pal Research, Glenn N. Hoffman, sec-

retary, in Subscribers Bulletin for Sep-

tember 3, lists proposed increases in'

1946 tax levies but notes that, as a

result of action by the bureau and the

Des Moines Taxpayers' Association,

they were lower than originally

planned. The Bulletin for November
7 lists six suggestions for property tax

relief made to the State Tax Study
Committee. These include making ad-

ditional non-property tax revenues

available to cities and towns.

The Citizens' Governmental Research

Bureau of Milwaukee, Norman Gill,

director, considers financing the in-

creased cost of operating and rehabili-

tating public services in the Milwaukee

metropolitan area in recent bulletins.

The bureau points out that "efficiency

can help off-set expanding costs" and

urges elimination of unnecessary ex-

penditures and postponement of serv-
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ice expansion which can wait. Special

attention is given to payroll costs and
to the method of administering the

cost of living adjustment plan.

The bulletin of the Rochester Bureau
of Municipal Research, W. Earl Weller,

director, continued its defense of a

pay-as-you-go plan for public improve-
ments which, if continued with no more

borrowing, would make Rochester debt

free by 1962. In any event the bureau

holds that further borrowing should be

approved only by the electorate at a

general election.

The Providence Governmental Re-

search Bureau, Robert E. Pickup,
executive director, in its July-August
bulletin devoted to the 1946-1947 bud-

get, concludes that "the existing reve-

nue structure of the city must be sub-

stantially implemented" if needed im-

provements are to be financed during
the next ten years and the "present

heavy debt load is to be lightened in

any appreciable degree." The report

points out that "the proposed 1947

budget is balanced only through the

refunding of current obligations and
the use of more than $600,000 in non-

recurrent income."

The same bulletin, commenting on a

proposal that parking meter income be
ear-marked for traffic regulation and

financing off-street parking facilities,

declares that experience favors turn-

ing all income into the general fund as

the best way of meeting "changing
needs of modern government."
In its October bulletin, the Provi-

dence bureau explained the purposes
of eight bond issues, totaling $12,500,-

000, submitted to the voters on Novem-
ber 5. The bureau pointed out that if

the issues are approved, careful timing
of projects would avoid pushing debt

service above the current level within

the next four years but that some

refunding would probably be required

after 1950 to avoid increased annual

debt service.

Substantial impending increases in

Los Angeles tax bills are due partly
to an average increase in the cost of

protection three times that of popula-
tion growth in the last ten years,

according to the Los Angeles Bureau
of Governmental Research edition of

Tax Talk for October 5, James O.

Stevenson, editor.

Police Salaries Compared
A comparative analysis of police

salaries in 52 selected Pennsylvania

municipalities ranging from 9,000 to

40,000 population is reported in the

November 1946 supplement to the

Borough Bulletin, Pennsylvania Govern-

ment Administration Service, Philadel-

phia. "Forty of the 52 municipalities

reported an increase in police salaries

in 1946 ranging from 5 per cent to

20 per cent." The study found definite

variations in the salary patterns as

between the larger and the smaller

municipalities and also between those

located in and those outside a metro-

politan area.

The Lackawanna Tax Research Bu-

reau, in Comments, compares tax rates

and government costs in Lackawanna
with those in Buffalo and notes "the

fantastically amazing rise in expendi-

tures of some of the Lackawanna city

departments." The Tax Research Bu-

reau obviously thinks that the trend

of local finance is not good for the

city's competitive position.

In the meantime, the Buffalo Muni-

cipal Research Bureau, Sidney Det-

mers, managing director, presents facts

and figures concerning increases in

Buffalo city costs in its weekly Just

A Moment for October 3 and 17. The
bureau "believes that a firm stand

against an over-all increase in city

costs at this time is warranted." Just

A Moment for September 12 reviews

the Erie County bonded debt and lists

Erie County tax rates.

Harley L. Lutz, professor of pub-
lic finance at Princeton University, in
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the October issue of Tax Review, Tax

Foundation, follows his September dis-

cussion of a cash basis for the federal

government with an analysis of two
devices for limiting or circumventing
an apparent cash basis and suggests

criteria for judging the appropriateness
of borrowing versus current financing

at different levels of government.
A study of the financial operations

of New Castle County, Delaware, pre-

pared by the Tax Research Bureau,
Chamber of Commerce of Delaware,

John W. Nowland, director, presents

in highly condensed tabulated form the

essential facts about New Castle

County revenues, debt and expendi-

tures since 1933.

The Detroit Bureau of Governmen-
tal Research, Loren B. Miller, director,

in Bureau Notes, questions the policy of

issuing fourteen-year serial bonds to

buy Detroit street railway buses which

would be used up before the bonds are

all retired.

The Taxpayers' Fifteenth Annual

Financial Report on The Government

of the State of Tennessee, June 30, 1946,

20 pages, published by the Tennessee

Taxpayers' Association, Inc., William

Pouder, executive secretary, includes a

balance sheet, budget statement, and
summaries of receipts, disbursements,

bonded indebtedness and unemploy-
ment compensation reserve fund

figures. The report urges that the $14,-

000,000 surplus accumulated in recent

years "be held intact and used only to

supplement sharply reduced revenue

collections when the lean years come."

Two September numbers of Your Tax

Dollar, issued by the Baltimore Com-
mission on Governmental Efficiency

and Economy, Inc., D. Benton Biser,

director, deal with city budget consid-

erations. Part 1, Budget Making and

the Citizen's Role, cites a $10,700,000

increase in budget appropriations be-

tween 1940 and 1946, an accumulated

"backlog of essential maintenance and

repair work" and the necessity for ex-

tending city services in outlying sec-

tions as indicating the need for "a new
approach to budget making," if sol-

vency and essential services are to be

maintained. "Such new approach calls

for active citizen participation to devel-

op broad policies for the guidance of

city budget makers." The commission
believes the citizen can be of most help
in determining what functions should

be included in the budget and to what
extent each should participate in the

total funds which the taxpayers are

willing to provide. The commission
also suggests that with the easing of

the man power situation the time has

come to tighten up personnel adminis-

tration. Part 2 details the statistical

background for these suggestions. It

notes that one effect of state and fed-

eral aid has been expansion of services

that have become heavy burdens on

local government when the aid was
later reduced or withdrawn.

Governmental Researchers
Have Regional Meeting
About 30 members of the Govern-

mental Research Association from New
York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Dela-

ware and Maryland met at the Insti-

tute of Public Administration in New
York City on Saturday, November 16,

for a one-day conference. The morning
session was devoted to an informal

discussion of "Federal-state-local Gov-

ernmental Relationships," led by Lu-

ther Gulick, director of the Institute

of Public Administration. The after-

noon session was given over to a dis-

cussion of "Citizens' Governmental
Research in Transition," led by Dr.

John F. Sly, director of the Princeton

Government Surveys. The group met
at the suggestion of Henry Connor,
director of the Newark Governmental
Research Bureau, who had in mind the

possibility of a regular meeting of

governmental researchers in the Middle
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Atlantic area similar to the New Eng-
land Round Table which meets under

the auspices of the New England Coun-

cil. At the close of the afternoon ses-

sion it was agreed by common consent

that future meetings should be held,

perhaps three or four a year, and a

committee, consisting of Robert Matte*

son, director of training at the Insti-

tute of Public Administration, chair-

man; Henry Connor; and G. Gordon

Tegnell, secretary of the Governmental

Research Association, was appointed
to arrange and call the next meeting.

Election Day
Issues and Practices
Numerous autumn publications were

motivated by the imminence of elec-

tion day. Reports on approaching
referenda were noted last month. Other

such reports include a twenty-page re-

port on 1946 constitutional amend-

ments by the New Orleans Bureau of

Governmental Research, Lennox L.

Moak, executive director. The effect of

each is analyzed and the bureau's posi-

tion on each of 31 amendments voted

on at the November election is ex-

plained. The bureau was in favor of

eight of the amendments, opposed

eighteen of them, and took no position

on five.

An October 31 bulletin of the San

Francisco Bureau of Governmental

Research reported the positions of the

mayor and twelve business and civic

groups on fifteen proposed charter

amendments and three other proposi-

tions. An October 29 bulletin by the

same bureau had estimated the yearly

increase in city expenses to be antici-

pated from nine of these propositions

to be about seven and a half million

dollars.

The Detroit Bureau of Governmental

Research, Loren B. Miller, director, in

Bureau Notes 514 and 515 analyzed four

proposals to be voted on November 5:

a constitutional amendment to remove

restrictions on state expenditures for

airport, harbor and waterway develop-

ment; two propositions authorizing

bonds and tax levies for improvements
at the Wayne County airport; and a

proposal that the state issue up to

$270,000,000 worth of bonds to finance

a veterans' bonus. The bureau raised a

number of questions concerning the

effect of a state bonus and pointed

out that the question submitted to

the voters provided for no means of

paying the bonds.

On September 28 Bureau Notes pro-

tested against a Detroit city appro-

priation of $17,000 to "educate the citi-

zens" on the sales tax amendment on

the ground that it was "morally in-

defensible" thus to use citizens' money
to "influence the citizens' thinking."

In Notes 512 and 513 the bureau

explains its opposition to the sales tax

amendment which was later (Novem-
ber 5) approved by the voters. On
the other hand the Genessee County

Taxpayers' Association, G. Keyes Page,

executive secretary, in a 23-page report

issued September 26, supported the

amendment on the basis of an analy-

sis of the arguments pro and con and

an examination of its effect on four-

teen cities and their surrounding coun-

ties. The same organization, in a 29-

page report dated August 15. analyzed
the "net contribution to state reve-

nue" by these same units as well as

the adjusted state aid they receive.

In a series of reports on issues pre-

sented to Baltimore voters the Com-

mission on Governmental Efficiency

and Economy indicated reasons for its

support of four constitutional amend-

ments, one charter amendment

(complete new city charter) and four

loan proposals aggregating $20,000,000;

its opposition to $1,500,000 harbor im-

provement loan and a charter amend-

ment for mandatory pay increases for

fire department employees; and its

failure to take a position on a charter
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amendment concerning daylight sav-

ing time.

Reasons for caution in authorizing

a $20,000,000 debt to finance a veterans'

bonus voted on at the November elec-

tion were given in the October 30 issue

of Your Government Affairs, published

by the Rhode Island Public Expendi-

ture Council, Robert M. Goodrich,

executive director. The report point-

ed out that $20,000,000 would double

the net debt of the state and ex-

pressed doubt that this would leave

"sufficient resources for such a capital

program as it may be advantageous

to undertake."

A number of recent issues of Just A
Moment by the Buffalo Municipal Re-

search Bureau dealt with election

problems. The September 19 number

pointed out that in the August 20

primaries only one out of four regis-

tered Republicans and one out of

every five Democrats voted, that in

26 of the 36 nominations there were

no contests, and that organization can-

didates were nominated in each case.

The following question is asked: "In

the interests of good democratic gov-

ernment would it not be better for

each party organization to put the

stamp of approval on three or four

outstanding party members for each

particular office, and then let the rank

and file of the party members decide

which should receive organization en-

dorsement?" The October 10 number

compares registration and voting at

general, state and local elections since

1936, showing an average registration

of 72.6 per cent of potential voters in

presidential years, 56.3 per cent in state

elections, and 54.7 per cent in local

elections. The October 24 and 31 num-

bers report briefly on legal election

machinery and procedures.

The Bureau of Government Research,

University of Kansas, Ethan P. Allen,

director, undertook to help the voters

by devoting its October 28 bulletin,

Your Government, to a report on voting

qualifications and procedures by Rho-

ten A. Smith, research assistant. The
second of the bureau's newly inaugu-

rated Citizens' Pamphlet Series was a

reprint of the 1946 platforms of the

Republican, Democratic, Prohibition

and Socialist parties in Kansas.

More Reports
from Legislative Councils
Alabama State Purchasing is the title

of a report by the Alabama Legisla-

tive Reference Service, approved Sep-

tember 19 by the State Legislative

Council. The report concludes that a

million dollars a year may be saved if

certain changes are made to correct

present "hand to mouth" purchasing

procedures and to stop dissipating the

total purchasing power of the state

through independent uncoordinated

procurement by institutions and coun-

ties. Among the specific recommenda-

tions are establishment of a state ware-

house system, more extensive use of

purchasing contracts, further stand-

ardization of commodities, and com-

pulsory purchasing for institutions and

counties by the State Division of Pur-

chases and Stores. At the present time

counties generally have failed to take

advantage of the services of the divi-

sion available to them on request.

The Kansas Legislative Council in a

Progress Report by Dr. Frederic H.

Guild, director of research, reprinted in

Kansas Government Journal for Octo-

ber, outlines the status of the work of

the council. Thirty-three proposals

have been submitted to the council

for consideration before the next ses-

sion of the legislature. At the Sep-

tember meeting three bills were ap-

proved for submission and five ap-

proved for drafting. Five proposals

were dropped and two will be sub-

mitted as recommendations without

bills, leaving twenty for action at the

final council meeting in November
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prior to the deadline of 30 days before

the opening of the legislative session.

Nebraska Reports

Three more reports prepared by sub-

committees and approved by the Ne-

braska Legislative Council, Roger V.

Shumate, director, are at hand:

Report on District Courts, 25 pages,

analyzes the work load of the districts

statistically and gives a summary re-

port on the testimony of more than

60 members of the bench and bar. It

concludes with a statement of five

principles looking to efficiency, con-

venience and uniformity in the admin-

istration of justice, followed by specific

recommendations.

Taxation and Regu lotion of Insurance

Companies, 23 pages, was designed in

part to indicate "what steps the state

can or should take in the regulation of

interstate insurance business to pre-

vent such business from falling pri-

marily under the regulatory authority
of the federal government on and after

January 1, 1948," when under the Mc-

Carran act the federal anti-trust laws

"shall be applicable to the business of

insurance to the extent that such busi-

ness is not regulated by state laws."

The report recommends that the State

Department of Insurance be given

powers over the insurance business

similar to those enjoyed by the Fed-

eral Trade Commission within its own
field; that provision be made for the

establishment of a rating bureau, pref-

erably a privately operated one licensed

and regulated by the state; and
that the Nebraska Fair Trade Prac-

tices Acts be amended to include all

phases of appropriate federal laws. In

answer to questions concerning exist-

ing laws for the taxation of the in-

surance business the report recom-

mends no change in the present tax of

2 per cent of premiums of foreign

companies and of four mills on pre-

miums of domestic companies, but

suggests the possibility of minor ad-

justments in insurance taxation.

Municipal Budget Law, 25 pages, re-

views the comprehensive 1943 munici-

pal budget act, the objections which
led to its repeal in 1945, and the pro-

visions of the present municipal budget
laws. The report found that present

budgetary practices are "often wholly

inadequate for the purpose of reveal-

ing to the citizens the general financial

operations of their respective munici-

palities." Recommendations include a

new budget law, a uniform fiscal year,

a uniform system of accounts, pre-

scribed budget forms (showing of past

receipts and expenditures not to be

required), inclusion in each budget of

all funds administered by the munici-

pality and an itemized statement of

all bond transactions, opportunity for

public budget hearings and recom-

mendations for filing of budgets with

the auditor of public accounts within

30 days of adoption, and enforcement

by invalidation of expenditures which
do not comply with law.

The following reports by the Re-

search Department of the Illinois Legis-

lative Council, J. F. Isakoff, director,

amount to brief comparative textbooks

on the subjects indicated by their re-

spective titles :

State Personnel Administration in

Illinois, 59 pages, largely prepared by
Orville Alexander on leave from South-

ern Illinois Normal University, assisted

by members and staff of the Illinois

Civil Service Commission and Dr. Orme
W. Phelps, School of Business of the

University of Chicago; Veterans Re-

habilitation Legislation, 37 pages; and
Investments by Insurance Companies in

Housing Projects, sixteen pages.

Each report deals factually with the

Illinois situation in the light of his-

tory, current thinking and practice in

other jurisdictions. All three of the

reports should be helpful to persons
interested in these problems in any
state.
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Citizen Action Edited by Elsie S. Parker

Augusta Voters End
Cracker Dictatorship

Good Government Group
Elects Its Entire Ticket

up its resounding vic-

tory in the spring when, for the

first time in a decade, independent
candidates in Augusta and Richmond

County, Georgia, were elected to the

legislature and the county commission,
the Augusta Independent League for

Good Government saw its entire coun-

cilmanic slate win the city primary
1
of

October 30, thus breaking the grip of

the Cracker party in both city and

county politics. Together, the inde-

pendent legislative delegation, the three

county commissioners-elect, and the

newly nominated councilmen have com-

plete control of city and county affairs.

It is predicted that a proposed new

city charter, providing the council-

manager plan, and other reforms will

be initiated without opposition.

Writing on the victory, Millwee

Owens, editor of The Augusta Herald,

commented: "The mills of political

justice grind slowly in Augusta public

affairs, for it required some twenty or

more years of patient plodding and

hammering on the part of The Herald,

Scott Nixon, Berry Fleming, and per-

haps a half dozen other valiant souls

to convince the Augusta people that

the bonds that held them so tightly

under a Cracker dictatorship could be

broken. The simple fact of the mat-

ter, though, is that this is a victory
of the people the plain people. The

government has been restored to them.

It is theirs in fee simple once more."

"But," says Editor Owens, "let none

of the voters lose sight of the fact that

with victory comes community respon-

sibility. Those who are soon to take

office in the city and county, with the

control of these governmental units

within their hands, i?mst never forget
that they have made definite promises
to the people promises of efficiency,

tolerance and kindly consideration. . . .

All in all these new independent office-

holders have quite a job to perform.
The voters will expect much of them."

Thus is one more chapter added to

the story of "Colonel Effingham" and
his fight for good government in

Augusta.
2

Hartford Women Learn of
Yonkers Manager Achievements
The League of Women Voters of

Hartford, Connecticut, where a pro-

posed city manager charter was voted

on December 3, heard Mrs. Edith P.

Welty, Yonkers councilwoman, describe

the working of that plan in her city.

Much has been accomplished, Mrs.

Welty commented.
"Our bonded debt has been reduced

to almost $21,000,000, with a corres-

ponding reduction in debt service. A
$4,500,000 deficit has been entirely

cleared. Contracts and price bids are

truly competitive and so awarded. Op-

erating costs were reduced by $1,500,000

a year but are now rising, with the

higher costs of material and personnel.

"Our budget is honest, our tax rate

founded on actual expenditures is

being reduced each year. . . .

"Since city manager government be-

came effective, each year has been

completed with a cash surplus, part of

which, through the war years and now

aln Georgia nomination in the primary
is tantamount to election.

'See "Colonel Effingham Whips
Augusta Machine," the REVIEW, June
1946, page 310.
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in the period of increased living costs,

has been and will be devoted to emer-

gency compensation payments to em-

ployees, who already have been returned

the paycuts suffered for so many years.

"Another notable benefit to em-

ployees has been a complete job re-

classification with yearly increments, a

system never hoped for until brought
about by a city manager majority

"It is noteworthy, too, that certain

department heads have declared their

immense satisfaction over the fact that

they can operate their respective de-

partments for the first time without

demands or interference from elected

officials."

Taxpayer Groups
Watch Public Treasuries
The 1946 Accomplishments of the Mas-

sachusetts Federation of Taxpayers As-

sociations, Norman MacDonald, execu-

tive director, claims "Savings in Mil-

lions" to state taxpayers. "The many
social, economic and political problems
which confronted the Massachusetts

legislature in 1946," says its report,

"provided an opportunity to the Mas-

sachusetts federation to render excep-
tional service to those who must pay
the bills. . . . The federation succeeded

in defeating many bills calling for need-

less or extravagant expenditures." Then
follows a summary of important spend-

ing measures on which federation rec-

ommendations were accepted by the

legislature.

Accomplishments and Recommendations
of the Manchester, New Hampshire,
Taxpayers Association are listed in an

eight-page leaflet which makes a plea
for consideration of the manager plan
and other modern tools of government.
Executive secretary of the organization
is John J. Gaines.

The Nebraska Taxpayer, published by
the Nebraska Federation of County
Taxpayers Leagues, Frank G. Arnold,

president, discusses a proposed state

amendment to provide for the raising

of "revenue from sources other than a

tax on real property, in a sum of not

less than $40 per year per pupil attend-

ing the common schools of this state."

This would amount, says the associa-

tion, to over eight million dollars and

would require new forms of taxation

or increases in present forms. The
amendment is criticized because the

method of raising the necessary money
is omitted from the amendment and
it is suggested that no legislature meet-

ing every two years can predict eco-

nomic conditions accurately enough to

levy a tax which will produce just $40

per pupil.

Speaker on the first fall broadcast of

the New Jersey Taxpayers Association

was Albert F. Metz, a director of the

association and member of its Com-
mittee on Education. Mr. Metz reported
that the association "has engaged the

service of experts to make an intensive

study of the State Teachers Pension

Fund." The association continues to

distribute to New Jersey newspapers,
in mat form, its "Know Your Govern-
ment" articles, as it has been doing for

over eight years. It also continues to

publish its compilation of Costs of Gov-
ernment in New Jersey, with the 1946

edition now available. A Taxpayers
Speakers' Bureau has recently been

organized to fill the many requests
received by the association from civic

clubs and other groups throughout the

state. Each speaker has been supplied
with a kit of material to supply him
necessary information. A. R. Everson
is executive vice president.

The Wisconsin Taxpayers Alliance,
Paul N. Reynolds, executive director,

surveys school finance in a series of

articles appearing in its Wisconsin

Taxpayer. One table in a recent issue

sets forth the average tax rate by
counties for rural schools, state graded
schools, high schools with elementary
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grades, and city systems; it lists also

the low and the high rate for districts

within the county.

The Montana Taxpayers' Association,

Fred Bennion, executive secretary,

is also interested in school costs. A
recent issue of the Montana Taxpayer

presents charts showing school re-

ceipts, per pupil expenditures, school

debts, etc., with maps of various coun-

ties presenting costs for districts with-

in them.

Rupert F. Asplund, director of the

Taxpayers Association of New Mexico,

discusses the "Future of County Gov-

ernment" in the New Mexico Tax

Bulletin.

The Nevada Tax Review, published

by the Nevada Taxpayers Association,

of which Dryden Kuser is director,

charts a "25-Year Increase in State

Taxes" on the front cover of a recent

issue. Elsewhere it lists "Comparative
1945 and 1946 Assessed Valuations and

Tax Rates for State, Counties, Cities,

Towns and Special Districts."

Control Your Property Tax is the title

of a July report from the Indiana Tax-

payers Association, Walter T. Horn,

executive secretary. The report pre-

dicts that Indiana property taxes are

going higher but holds the situation is

"not hopeless" if organized taxpayers
take full advantage of their rights un-

der the famous Indiana laws permitting
ten or more taxpayers to secure state

review of any local tax budget.

The Worcester Taxpayers Associa-

tion, where John H. Mahoney is di-

rector, has issued its 1945-46 report

(six pages). "Increasingly city officials

welcome and ask for our assistance

and advice," comments the report,

"although this does not mean that we
cannot and do not swing the bat if

the occasion seems to make this essen-

tial. Modified militancy might perhaps
best describe our present attitude as

contrasted with the unrestricted mili-

tancy which was necessary during the

depression as we fought with every

power at our command to preserve the

solvency of the city and its taxpayers."

The California Taxpayers' Associa-

tion devotes its September issue of The

Tax Digest, edited by Jessie K. Grant,

to "Income and Expenditures of Gov-

ernment in California 1900 to 1945."

Lackadaisical Voters

The Connecticut Voter of the Connec-

ticut League of Women Voters, edited

by Mrs. Alexander Marcus, cites a re-

cent Gallup poll showing that while

1945-46 elections in France and Italy

brought out 80 per cent or more eligible

voters, those in Britain 76 per cent, and
those in Canada 74 per cent, the 1944

presidential elections in this country

brought out only 55 per cent of the

voters, the 1942 congressional elections

only 33 per cent.
* * *

Civic Groups Cooperate

Eugene Larson, president of the Min-

neapolis Council of Civic Clubs, repre-

senting 60 civic and service organiza-

tions and about 40,000 members, and
Emmett Salisbury, president of the

Minneapolis Civic and Commerce Asso-

ciation, have announced plans for a
closer working relationship between
their organizations. The offices of the

former have been moved to the Civic

and Commerce Association's headquar-
ters and Douglas H. Timmerman, di-

rector of its Civic Affairs Department,
will serve also as secretary to the

Council of Civic Clubs. There will be

clearance between the two groups on

points of common interest and such

measures of cooperation will be devel-

oped as may be found desirable from
the standpoint of both.

* # *

New Civic Groups
A new Civic Improvement League

has recently been organized by citi-

zens of Leadville, Colorado. . . . The
Glenwood Springs Civic League of
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Colorado was organized on January 23,

this year, by a small group of oivic

leaders who have limited their organi-

zation to 25. A broad program of

civic betterment has been outlined and

plans suggested to translate the pro-

gram into action.

* * *

Civic Group Almost to 5,000

The Minneapolis Civic Council, be-

tween January 1 and October 10, add-

ed 1300 new members to its rolls,

bringing the total to 4,850, reports

Paul Loudon, president of the council.

* * *

Newspaper Surveys Voters

The Richmond Times-Dispatch has

published a series of five articles by
Robert Douthat Meade, head of the

history department of Randolph-
Macon Women's College at Lynch-

burg, on the political apathy of Vir-

ginia voters. Among the cities cov-

ered are Lynchburg, Richmond and

Norfolk. Mr. Meade concludes his se-

ries by setting forth a five-point pro-

gram which, he believes, may arouse

citizens from their lethargy. Most im-

portant recommendations are removal

of the poll tax as a prerequisite for vot-

ing and substitution of a more satis-

factory literacy test for prospective

voters.

* * *

Chambers Investigate Manager Plan

Chambers of commerce throughout
the country are evincing much inter-

est in the council-manager plan of

government. The Richmond, Virginia,

chamber is surveying members to

determine whether they prefer it to

their present form of government; a

pamphlet, City Government, outlining

briefly the major forms of local gov-

ernment, has been distributed to mem-
bers. The Emporia, Kansas, chamber

has published a six-page folder with

brief excerpts from a larger report

based on a study of the plan by a spe-

cial committee. The Chamber of Com-
merce of Steubenville, Ohio, is inter-

ested in the plan for that city.

* *

Strictly Personal

At the annual meeting of its Board
of Governors, the Chicago City Club

elected Paul G. Annes as president to

succeed William H. Haight. Mr. Annes,
a lawyer, has been active in City Club

affairs for many years.

The Massachusetts Civic League has

elected Miriam Butler as its clerk and
executive secretary. Miss Butler had

previously been the league's assistant

secretary. Miss Katherine V. E. Ly-

ford, executive secretary for the past
sixteen years, has been granted a leave

of absence for travel through South

America. Paul T. Rothwell has been

chosen acting president of the league

until such time as a successor to

Sydney M. Williams, who recently re-

signed, is named.

Wendell A. Falsgraf has been re-

elected as president of the Cleveland

Citizens League.

Henry Rolfes, Jr., former executive

secretary of the Citizens' Good Govern-

ment Association of St. Joseph, Mis-

souri, has accepted a position with the

finance department of Eugene, Oregon.

R. A. Neill, formerly secretary of

the Montana State Tax Commission,

has become secretary of the Montana

Taxpayers' Association. In this new

capacity he succeeds Fred Bennion,

who resigned to join the Colorado

Public Expenditure Council as its

executive director.

* * *

In Memoriam

George M. Link, staff member of the

Minneapolis Taxpayers Association,

died suddenly of a heart attack while

addressing the Minneapolis Board of

Estimate and Taxation.
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Proportional Representation . . Edited by George H. Hallett, Jr.

and Wm. Redin Woodward
(This department is successor to the Proportional Representation Review)

Toledo Upholds
P. R. Again

Voters Turn Down Mayor
and Ward Council Plan

HPHE present city charter of Toledo,

Ohio, providing for a nine-man pro-

portionally representative council and

a city manager, was upheld by a vote

of 48,691 to 40,989 on November 5 in

the fourth referendum challenge since

the charter was adopted in 1934. Fifty-

four per cent of those voting on the

question favored the charter against

the proposal to revert to a plan of a

21-member council elected by single-

member districts and abandonment of

the manager plan for a mayor elected

directly at large.

The successful resistance against this

latest of the varied and repeated at-

tacks on the charter is of particular

interest in view of the failure of those

favoring the present charter to organ-

ize their campaign until October, and
the fact that the proposed change was
favored by the influential Toledo Blade

up to the closing days of the campaign,
when it withdrew to a non-committal

stand.

These factors, together with others,

such as premature discussion of 1950

taxes by the city manager, may have

reduced the vote to defend the charter,

which was a smaller percentage this

year than last.
1

A principal opponent of the charter

has announced his intention to renew

the attack.

The comparative closeness of the vote

is leading friends of good government
in Toledo to consider seriously the

question of proper tactics to preserve

what Professor O. Garfield Jones, of

the University of Toledo, describes as

"the best government Toledo ever

had."

'See "Toledo Votes to Keep P. R.," the

REVIEW, December 1945. Figures given
for this year's vote are unofficial.

A. R. Hatton

Champion of Reform
In the sudden death on November

12 of Augustus R. Hatton, president

of the Proportional Representation

League since 1930, American propor
tionalists lost one of their most effec-

tive and beloved leaders and the cause

of good government one of its most

persuasive champions. Professor Hatton

died in Austin, Texas, on the eve of

the first postwar meeting of the Pro-

portional Representation League, held

as part of the National Municipal

League's Conference on Government in

Philadelphia.

Among Dr. Hatton's many contribu-

tions to the progress of municipal gov-

ernment, most notable was his drafting

of the Cleveland city charter of 1921

and his service in securing its adoption,

by petition and popular vote, against

powerful political opposition. Those of

us who worked with him to arouse

civic consciousness in that campaign
will never forget his unflagging en-

thusiasm and resourcefulness and re-

fusal to accept defeat. We remember
still more vividly his joining the young
campaign workers in singing "East

Side, West Side" around Murphys'

piano shortly before the election and
the triumphal midnight procession

from headquarters to the square when
the last returns were in, with Walter

Millard and Doris Darmstadter (now
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Reed) in the line and "A. R." lifted to

the pedestal of the Tom Johnson
statue for an impromptu speech.

Cleveland was by far the largest city

to adopt the manager plan and, up to

that time, also the largest in this

country to adopt P. R. It paved the

way for the subsequent adoption of

the same combination in Cincinnati,

Toledo, Cambridge and other American

cities and New York's adoption of P.R.

After Dr. Hatton, then professor of

political science at Western Reserve

University, had led the successful cam-

paign for the charter's adoption, he

became an independent candidate for

the city council under it to demon-

strate that under P. R. partisan sup-

port is not necessary. He was easily

elected, with three other prominent

independents, and served in the coun-

cil with distinction for two terms, until

he accepted a call to Northwestern

University at Evanston. Though al-

ways in a minority, he was respected

by all the council members and saw

many of his ideas enacted by the coun-

cil majority.

In the summer of 1925 he led a

miraculously successful campaign

against the united attempt of both

major parties to repeal P. R., the only

occasion when P. R. was voted on by
itself in Cleveland without the man-

ager plan being an issue in the same

election.

Though P. R. was later lost in Cleve-

land with the manager plan in the

close depression vote of 1931, it gave

Cleveland better councils than it has

enjoyed before or since and Cleveland's

latest vote on the P. R.-manager com-

bination was an approval of a county

charter written on that basis four years

later. The author of Cleveland's P. R.

charter never regarded it as a failure

and continued to use the experience

under it with telling effect in his much

sought counsel to other cities.

Among the many other charters for

which Dr. Hatton was draftsman and
adviser was the P. R.-manager charter

of Hamilton, Ohio, which has given

that formerly boss-ridden city twenty

years of superior municipal service

without machine control.

While Dr. Hatton was head of the

political science department at North-

western he helped with the persistent

efforts to secure the same type of gov-

ernment for Chicago, blocked so far by
the refusal of the state legislature to

let the question come to a vote. When
he retired from Northwestern and

moved to his ranch near Austin for a

lighter schedule at the University of

Texas he retained his standing as one

of the most trusted and inspiring lead-

ers in the field of government right up
to the time of his death at the age of

73. He will be greatly missed not only

as an authority but as a person and a

friend. G. H.

P. R. League
Elects Trustees
At the annual meeting of the Pro-

portional Representation League in

Philadelphia, November 13, the follow-

ing trustees were elected: Richard S.

Childs, New York City; Paul H. Doug-

las, Chicago; C. A. Dykstra, Los

Angeles; A. R. Hatton, Dripping

Springs, Texas; C. G. Hoag, Haverford,

Pennsylvania; J. Henry Scattergood,

Villa Nova, Pennsylvania; and Thomas
Raeburn White, Philadelphia. The

election occurred the day following the

death of the League's president, Dr.

Hatton. The vacancy must now be

filled by the remaining trustees, who
will also appoint other League officials.

The program of the meeting was a

most interesting and inspiring one.

Discussions of elections abroad by Pro-

fessor James K. Pollock and Robert

E. Garrigan gave an international

flavor to the occasion. Speakers and

their subjects are listed in this depart-

ment for November, page 549.
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County and Township Edited by Elwyn A. Mauck

Baton Rouge Votes

for Consolidation

Other Cities, Counties
Discuss Its Advantages

CONSTITUTIONAL amend-

ment passed by the 1946 Louisiana

legislature providing for creation of a

nine-man city-parish charter commis-

sion for the parish of East Baton

Rouge and all municipalities within it
1

was adopted at the November 5 gen-

eral election by a large majority

69,894 to 18,886. Adoption of the

amendment constitutes the first at-

tempt toward meeting the problems

of this metropolitan area where nearly

50 per cent of the urban population

lives outside incorporated areas.

Provision is made in the amendment

for the appointment of all nine mem-

bers of the charter body three by the

police jury (county commissioners),

two by the Baton Rouge commission

council, one each by the East Baton

Rouge School Board, Baton Rouge
Chamber of Commerce, the director of

the State Department of Public Works,

and the president of Louisiana State

University.

The plan of government to be pre-

pared by the charter commission may
involve the consolidation or reorganiza-

tion of all or parts of the local units

within the parish, including the city

of Baton Rouge. The proposed charter

must be submitted to the parish police

jury within twelve months.

Another amendment passed by Lou-

isiana voters gives to the legislature

authority to create a recreation and

park commission for the whole of East

Baton Rouge Parish, including the

city of Baton Rouge. The amendment
validates an act already passed by the

legislature providing the personnel,

defining the powers and duties of, and

authorizing a bond and tax structure

for such a commission.

Other cities and their counties are

contemplating consolidation. Muscogee

County, Georgia, and the city of Co-

lumbus are studying its advantages

for their respective governments.
In an open forum discussion on

"Nashville's Urgent Needs," the panel

speakers and audience participants

agreed that the most immediate need

was consolidation of the governments
of Nashville and Davidson County,

Tennessee. Some participants advo-

cated consolidation of specific func-

tions or extension of city boundaries,

but the chairman of the City and

County Planning Commission advo-

cated complete unification under one

local government.

1See "Baton Rouge to Vote on City-

County Proposal," the REVIEW, October

1946, page 491.

State Funds Bolster

County Homes in Ohio
The Ohio state legislature, in an

August special session, enacted an

"Aid for the Aged" program which

will for the first time provide state

funds for the support of county homes.

Since county home inmates are ineli-

gible for federal funds, they have been

supported entirely by county funds,

which in many cases have been wholly

inadequate. Initial grants to the 7,000

inmates of the 83 homes will total

approximately $1,500,000 the first year,

of which they will pay more than

$1,000,000 to the institutions for their

support.

Total expenditures of the county

homes have been approximately
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$2,000,000 annually. It is anticipated

that state aid will improve the stand-

ards of the homes by transforming all

or some of them into genuine nursing

and rest homes for the aged and

chronically ill. A similar state aid pro-

gram has been in operation in Illinois

for the past year.

Montgomery County, Md. 9

Will Try Again
Defeated in their first attempt to

secure a streamlined, manager plan

charter for Montgomery County, Mary-

land,
1

citizens have once again voted

to elect a charter commission to draft

a new basic law for the county. The

vote for the commission at the No-

vember 5 election was 13,117 to 9,983.

The new body will have six months in

which to draft a charter which will be

submitted to the electorate at the

November election in 1948.

Home Rule Advocated

for Wisconsin Counties
The Wisconsin County Boards Asso-

ciation, in a recent issue of Wisconsin

Counties, proposes the following 1947

legislative program for the considera-

tion of its members:
1. Revision of the statutes relating

to county boards in order to give

counties more home rule powers;
2. Establishment of a state bureau

and laboratory to assist county law

enforcement officers through scientific

detection of crime;

3. Creation of county finance offi-

cers to integrate all financial activities

of county government;
4. Establishment of centralized pur-

chasing ;

5. Elimination of the numerous ad-

ministrative boards and vesting their

powers in committees of the county
boards ;

6. Consolidation of all county wel-

fare activities into one department;
7. Transfer of all traffic enforce-

ment functions to the office of the

sheriff;

8. Abolition of the fee system as a

means of compensation of county

employees;
9. Limitations of various kinds on

county board committees;
10. More equal representation of

county residents on the county boards;

11. Increased state aid for county

asylums ;

12. Amendment of fire insurance law

to provide that delinquent property
taxes be paid by the insurance com-

pany and deducted from the payment
of the claim of the insured;

13. Permission for payment of old

age and blind benefits to persons in

public institutions.

Texas Counties
Consider Manager Plan
The North Texas County Judges and

Commissioners Association at a recent

meeting received a report from one of

its members who had studied county

government in Virginia. Regarding the

manager plan he asserted that the tax-

payers of that state were "so pleased

they wouldn't think of going back to

the old form of government adminis-

tration."

'See "Machine Beats County Charter,"

by John F. Willmott, the REVIEW, De-
cember 1944, page 583.

Voting Machines
1947 Models
A Texas county reports that it is

considering the newest creation of an

aspiring 81-year-old inventor. It is a

voting machine which would carry the

pictures of all candidates. "The pic-

ture of the candidate voted for would

light up like a coin machine." Appar-

ently this would give the voter an

opportunity to scrutinize the features

of his candidate more closely to deter-

mine whether he had hit the jackpot.
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Taxation and Finance Edited by Wade S. Smith

November Bond

Proposals Over
Billion Dollars

Large State Issues for
Veterans 9 Aid Swell Total

CTATE and local voters were called

on at the elections of November 5,

1946, to pass judgment on proposals
to issue slightly over a billion dollars

of new bonds, according to pre-

election tabulations by The Daily Bond

Buyer. Proposals to issue state bonds,

mostly for veterans' aid, accounted for

$837,000,000 of the total; submissions

of local issues amounting to $206,-

345,836 were only slightly above the

$191,422,395 submitted at the general
election of November 6, 1945. No state

proposals were on the ballot last year.

Veterans' aid bond issues accounted
not only for most of the total but also

for the largest individual proposals.

Overshadowing other proposals were

$385,000,000 soldiers' bonus bonds sub-

mitted to the voters of Illinois. Second

largest were $270,000,000 veterans' bonus

bonds submitted in Michigan, while the

third largest single issue was $100,000,000

of veterans' loan bonds submitted to

California voters. A fourth state,

Rhode Island, also submitted soldier

bonus bonds, to the amount of $20,000,-

000, while in a fifth state, Texas, the

legislature made a mistake in setting

the date for the election. Texas citi-

zens had to wait two days, until No-

vember 7, to pass on $25,000,000 vet-

eran aid bonds. Three states submit-

ted proposals to issue construction

bonds New Jersey, $35,000,000 for

housing; Louisiana, $25,000,000 for high-

ways; and Montana, $2,000,000 for a

hospital.

More than half the $206,345,836 of

local issues was concentrated in eleven

local units submitting $5,000,000 or

more each. Baltimore voters passed
on $21,500,000 for various city improve-

ments, Omaha voters on $15,878,700. In

California, $12,000,000 aqueduct bonds
were submitted to voters of the East

Bay Municipal Water District, which

provides water service for Oakland,

Berkeley and other communities on

the east side of San Francisco Bay.
St. Paul, Minnesota, voters passed on

$11,612,000 bonds for various improve-

ments, and voters of Providence,

Rhode Island, on $9,700,000. Louisville,

Kentucky, submitted $8,000,000 school

bonds, and $6,866,000 bonds were sub-

mitted by the San Diego School Dis-

trict, California. In Dade County,

Florida, $6,300,000 bonds were submit-

ted, and in Portland, Oregon, $5,500,000

building bonds were voted on. Voters

of Wichita, Kansas, reviewed $5,360,200

bonds for various purposes, and

Wayne County, Michigan, submitted

$5,000,000 airport bonds.

Although none of the individual

units submitted as much as $5,000,000,

Ohio municipalities accounted for a

larger volume of proposals than did

the local units of any other state,

$43,000,000. The second largest volume
of local issues, over $22,000,000, was
submitted in California, while Mary-
land was placed third by the large

Baltimore total. In all, about 332

municipal units in 31 states were in-

volved.

Results on the several submissions

were not available in time for inclu-

sion in this month's pages, but it is

interesting to note that for the first

nine months of 1946 bond authoriza-

tions approved by the voters were

about four times as large as during
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the corresponding 1945 period. Tabu-

lations of The Daily Bond Buyer show

authorizations for 1946 through Sep-

tember at $839,112,000, compared with

$208,245,000 in 1945. More than a half

billion dollars of new bonds were

authorized in two months this year,

May and June. The May total was

$231,093,000 and that for June $286,-

881,000.

Census Reports
1944 City Finances
The annual report on city finances

for fiscal years ended in 1944 has just

been released by the Bureau of the

Census.1
It provides data in compara-

tive form on 397 cities of 25,000 popu-
lation and over, and selected data on

sixteen urban places also of over

25,000 population but not on the

"standard" list of cities. Data on the

37 largest cities had been released

earlier in pamphlet form, and in this

report data for these cities, having

populations of over 250,000, are in

somewhat greater detail than for the

other units.

The compilation continues the segre-

gation of revenues, expenditures and

debt as between general governmental
and public service enterprise purposes,

begun some years ago when C. E.

Rightor was chief of the Governments
Division of the bureau. Shortages of

personnel and other conditions arising

from the war and reduced appropria-

tions have necessitated the abandon-

ment, however, of the highly useful

compilation (made for the larger cities

only, however) presenting over-all

revenues and expenditures inclusive

of the city's proportionate share for

overlapping units. The reader will

also look in vain for the per capita

data on revenues and expenditures
which in earlier years made the Census

Bureau governmental data so valuable

for comparative purposes.

As in earlier volumes, emphasis is

more on the economic aspects of the

data than on its governmental signifi-

cance, and there is still a paucity of

explanatory material on individual

situations where in many cases the

local setup has peculiarities which

render precarious comparisons with

the generality of cities. Hence, readers

not aware of the limitations of the

data through their own familiarity

with the situations in individual cities

will continue likely to take liberties

with the information when using it in

appraising governmental finance.

l
dty Finances: 1944. Volume 3, Stat-

istical Compendium. Washington, D. C.,

Governments Division, Bureau of the

Census, U. S. Department of Commerce,
1946. 264 pages. Price 70 cents.

City Sales Taxes
Gain in California
At least 21 California cities have al-

ready enacted municipal sales or use

taxes, and 30 or so others are reported
to be considering their adoption. All

have been adopted since the action of

San Bernardino in November 1944,

when a 1 per cent retail sales tax was

instituted, effective January 1, 1945, to

help finance postwar improvements.
Santa Barbara followed soon after-

wards with a retail sales tax also at

1 per cent designed to provide supple-

mentary general fund income following

adoption of a city charter amendment

prohibiting the use of water revenues

for other than water purposes.

The local sales taxes all taxing re-

tail sales and some supplemented by
use taxes at identical rates are in

effect in cities ranging down in size

from Los Angeles, the largest city on

the west coast. The Los Angeles tax,

at Vz of 1 per cent, was enacted in

May 1946. Other cities having taxes

of % of 1 per cent include San Diego,

Santa Monica, Glendale, Redondo

Beach, Hermosa Beach, Santa Ana,
San Fernando, Upland and Ontario, hi
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Southern California, and Oakland,

Berkeley, Richmond, Santa Rosa, Mar-

tinez, and El Cerrito in Northern

California. The San Bernardino tax

was also reduced to % of 1 per cent

after the first year. Taxes of 1 per
cent are in effect in Colton and Red-

lands and have recently been adopted
by Oxnard and Ventura.

New York Pari-mutuel
Tax Lucrative
The special 5 per cent tax on pari-

mutuel wagering put into effect by
the 1946 legislature as part of New
York City's special revenue program
yielded the city $14,165,446 in the 163

racing days it was in effect, according
to press reports. Nassau County,
which received three-fourths of the

tax from Belmont Park since only one-

fourth of that racing establishment is

within the New York City corporate

limits, received $4,457,753, while Sara-

toga County with 25 racing days re-

ceived $1,062,460.

In addition to the 5 per cent tax

going to New York City and the two
counties in which race tracks are lo-

cated, betters at the race tracks paid
also 10 per cent, representing the

state's 6 per cent of the so-called

"handle" and the track's 4 per cent.

The state also receives 60 per cent of

the "breakage." Altogether, New York
State received $26,318,729, compared
with $19,685,659 paid New York City
and the two counties.

The total "handle" or amount
wagered during the 1946 season was
just over $407,000,000, compared with

$450,600,000 in 1945.

housing. Largest amount ear-marked

was by New York, which provided

$35,000,000 last spring for statewide

housing projects and later authorized

$80,000,000 for low-rent slum clearance.

California appropriated $10,000,000 for

housing aid to cities, and will subsidize

local programs up to 90 per cent of

the costs, with the municipalities re-

quired to put up at least 10 per cent.-

In Connecticut, the state appropri-
ated $5,000,000 to be used, on a dollar

for dollar matching basis, for local

government housing expenditures. Five

hundred thousand dollars additional

was ear-marked as a revolving fund to

purchase building materials for resale

to the municipalities. Ohio provided

$6,000,000 for housing, to be allocated

to counties on a per capita basis. And
in New Jersey $6,000,000 was appropri-
ated for immediate housing operations

by a special session of the legislature,

which also provided for submission to

the voters on November 5 of a $35,000,-

000 housing bond issue.

States Provide

Emergency Housing Funds
At least five states have made large

appropriations this year for emergency

Phillipps Directs
Finance Officers

Miner B. Phillipps, formerly city

controller of Pasadena, California, and

president of the Municipal Finance

Officers Association of the United

States and Canada in 1938-39, has been

selected as executive director to suc-

ceed Carl H. Chatters, who recently

resigned to become comptroller of the

Port of New York Authority. Mr.

Phillipps had been acting executive di-

rector of the association for several

months previously.

The MFOA has sent ballots to its

members asking for designation of the

area and time for its 1948, 1949 and
1950 conferences. The 1947 conference

is scheduled for May 26-29 in New
York City.
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Local Affairs Abroad Edited by Edward W. Weidner

Democracy in British

Local Government

Long Tradition of Civic

Independence Serves Well

f\N NOVEMBER 1, elections were

held in the boroughs throughout

England and Wales. For several cen-

turies before the central government
came into being, local government was

firmly established throughout Great

Britain. This long tradition of local

government has served the country

well, and many would-be dictators have

knocked their heads against that

sturdy independence which is so char-

acteristic of British civic life.

It cannot be denied, of course, that

with the increased tempo of modern

life and the new conceptions of

regional planning, pure "village pump"
politics cannot keep pace with require-

ments, and some degree of surrender to

a central authority is necessary. What-

ever course this compromise may take,

however, the British people are un-

likely to give up more control over

their local affairs than the obvious

necessity of the situation demands.

Since last year local elections are

now fought on the full parliamentary

register that is to say, everybody who
is entitled to vote in a parliamentary
election has the same right to vote in

a local election.
1

It might be assumed

that, since the electorate is the same,

local elections would inevitably reflect

prevailing national political opinion,

but this has seldom proved to be the

case. It is true, of course, that a

number of electors cast their votes in

strict accordance with the political

1See "Britain Broadens Franchise,'

page 593 this issue.

party to which they may belong, but

the majority of voters still distinguish

between local and central politics and

cast their votes in the former accord-

ing to their assessment of the needs of

the locality in which they reside.

The candidates who offered them-

selves for election were a true cross-

section of the community professional

men and women, prominent tradesmen,

officials of trade unions, and so on

Some of them fought under the ban-

ner of one or other of the national

political parties, while others, perhaps
the majority, put themselves forward

as independents or as representatives

of one of the ratepayers' or residents'

associations. These associations play a

considerable part in local affairs as

they usually contain the keener mem-
bers of the community with a definite

civic pride. The successful candidates

will not receive any money for the

considerable amount of work which

they will be called upon to perform
before they face the electors again in

three years' time.

Electing the Mayor

The first task of the newly elected

council was to elect its mayor on No-

vember 9. The choice of the mayor is

left entirely to the local councillors

and, unless there has been some ir-

regularity against the law, the central

authority has no say in the matter.

Since the mayor is called upon to do a

considerable amount of entertaining, it

is customary for a council to vote a

salary for his year of office.

When the mayor has been installed

and, again -by law, he has nominated

the person whom he wishes to serve

as his deputy, the council will proceed
to the election of its committees. The

actual method of doing this varies con-
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siderably from council to council. In

some councils committees are formed

by a process of selection while in

others members are asked to express

their various preferences, and in cases

where preferences are in excess of va-

cancies the council decides by ballot.

It is difficult to say which method
is preferable except that an indication

of preference does show those subjects

in which a member has a particular

interest and in which, therefore, he is

likely to give the best service to the

community. By whatever process the

committees have been formed, how-

ever, the next task is the election of

chairmen. In some councils this is

done by the full council, in others it is

left to each committee to choose its

own. This done, the machinery of local

government is ready to function for

another year.

Work of Committees

The work which the newly consti-

tuted council will be called upon to

perform provides the utmost variety.

The finance committee, for instance,

by now will have some idea how the

year's finances are working out, and
will be engaged until the budget is

presented in April of next year in

examining schemes brought forward

by other committees for spending

money. It will then have to decide to

what extent, if any, the rates must be

increased to meet new commitments.

In this, as in the work of all other

committees, members are advised by
the permanent officials, but they alone

are responsible for ultimate policy.

Permanent officials are unaffected by
the results of any elections, as they do

not, as is the case in some countries,

go out of office with a new administra-

tion. This has a very stabilizing effect

on the whole machinery of British

local government and, since the perma-
nent officials are not dependent upon
the favors of any party for their jobs,

very rarely are permanent officials in-

volved in any kind of jobbery.

Then there are the public health,

housing and town planning commit-

tees, for serving on which there is

usually keen competition. The first

deals with health in all its aspects,

from the killing of rats to the running
of a modern hospital. Housing and
town planning have assumed an in-

creasing importance today, especially

in view of the fact that it is now
realized that a solution to many prob-

lems is possible only through a greater

degree of national action. This means
that the local authorities are called

upon to cooperate closely with the

central government, and many of the

acts passed in parliament are left to

the local authorities, with their wider

knowledge of local conditions, to ad-

minister. A large number of local

authorities own their own water, gas

and electricity undertakings, and the

committees dealing with these attract

members with business experience.

The education committee, with the

passing of the new education act in

1944, will be particularly busy in

formulating plans for the building of

new schools or adapting old buildings

to meet the needs of those children

who will be required to stay at school

until they are sixteen.

Other committees exist to meet the

specific needs of an area, but the whole

machine requires the devoted service

of countless thousands of men and
women who are prepared to sacrifice

much time in the service of their re-

spective communities. Their only re-

ward is the satisfaction of a job well

done and, maybe, re-election when

they next present themselves to the

electors. Such is the strength and

age-long tradition of Britain's local

government.
HARLEY V. USILL

London, England
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British Public Housing
Exceeds Private Efforts
In a housing progress report, pre-

sented to Parliament as a White Paper

by the Minister of Health and the Sec-

retary of State for Scotland, it was an-

nounced that the position of housing

was as follows on June 30, 1946: the

local authorities had completed 5,063

permanent houses, while private enter-

prise had completed 7,945 permanent
houses. Local authorities, however, had

77,705 permanent houses under con-

struction at this time and private en-

terprise only 32,322. Hence, the local

governments had more than twice the

amount of houses built and under con-

struction than private enterprise. This

fact is significant, according to the re-

port, as it indicates the extent to which

local governmental activity is taking

place in one industry; it might well

be carried into other fields equally as

important as socialization proceeds.

Also the role of the local authorities

is meaningful as they are the instru-

ment operating the housing program
and are acquiring the experience and
administrative ability to carry it out.

CITY, STATE AND NATION
(Continued from Page 602)

Civil Service League
Urges Strict Merit System
Prompt return to the principles of

the merit system in federal, state and
local agencies where considerable de-

partures occurred during the war was

urged in the annual report of the Na-

tional Civil Service League, adopted
at the league's recent annual meeting.
"In nearly every large public juris-

diction thousands of employees were

appointed for temporary or war dura-

tion service," the report comments.

"Many of them could not qualify un-

der normal peacetime standards. As

public agencies more and more cease

to distinguish between permanent and

war duration (temporary) employees,
the costlier and more difficult will be

recovery from a war economy."
The report takes cognizance of "the

departure of a number of outstanding

public servants in the higher positions

to the detriment of the public service.

Failure of the public and particularly

of the Congress to appreciate that

executives and administrators of ex-

ceptional talent will not remain in nor

be attracted to our public service at

prevailing salaries is costly."

Recognizing that inadequate meth-

ods of recruiting and testing proced-

ures and long delays in establishing

eligible registers can no longer be con-

doned, the league recommends that "a

survey be undertaken to study practi-

cal methods of recruiting and testing

for higher positions in order to en-

courage highly qualified persons to

seek careers in the government service."

As to strikes by public employees
the report states that their prevalence

"emphasizes the need for formulating

some definite public policy thereon.

In denying to public employees the

right to strike against government, a

policy which we deem to be justifiable,

government has a corollary responsi-

bility to provide practical means of

handling disputes between public offi-

cials and public employee organiza-

tions, adjusting reasonable salary de-

mands and redressing just grievances."

Conferences Seek Better
Administrative Techniques
The first of a projected series of

interdepartmental conferences to pro-

mote administrative efficiency and

economy was held in Washington un-

der the auspices of the United States

Bureau of the Budget, during the first

two weeks of November. Devoted to

"Organization and Methods Work,"
the conference was attended by some 25

administrators from a dozen agencies.



Books in Review

The Government of the United States

(fifth edition). By William Bennett

Munro. New York, The Macmillan

Company, 1946. ix, 887 pp. $4.50.

American City Government and Ad-

ministration (fourth edition). By Aus-

tin F. Macdonald, New York, Thomas
Y. Crowell Company, 1946. xiii, 657 pp.

$3.75.

Public Administration (second edi-

tion). By John M. Pfiffner. New York,

The Ronald Press Company, 1946. xii,

621 pp. $5.

Government and Politics in the

United States (second edition). By
Harold Zink. New York, The Mac-

millan Company, 1946. x, 1006 pp. $4.50.

New editions of these government

texts, by well known authors, are now
available for classes in government as

well as for citizens interested in learn-

ing more of their community, state and
nation. None of the authors needs any
introduction to readers of the NATIONAL

MUNICIPAL REVIEW.

Labor Unions and Municipal Em-

ploye Law. By Charles S. Rhyne.

Washington 6, D. C., National Institute

of Municipal Law Officers, 1946. 583

pp. $10.

This book is published as an effort

to supply cities with information on

questions which are constantly arising

between municipal governments and
their employees in regard to employee

organization. It reviews municipal,

state and federal experience in dealing

with labor unions of public employees;
covers legality of union membership by
such employees; instances in which

cities can prohibit union membership
(as in the case of police) ; and considers

questions which arise in connection

with union demands for contracts be-

tween unions and cities covering em-

ployment conditions.

Subjects are analyzed in the light of

court decisions, municipal experience,

constitutional and statutory law, opin-

ions of state attorneys general and of

city attorneys. Federal labor acts and
the government's experience with
unions of federal employees in the Ten-

nessee Valley Authority, Inland Water-

ways and other government agencies
are reviewed. The full text of existing

agreements between unions and certain

federal agencies is included in an ap-

pendix. Reference is also made to the

experience of Canada and Great Britain

with unions of public employees.

Manager Government in Pennsylva-
nia Municipalities. By Charles F. Lee-

Decker. State College, Institute of

Local Government of Pennsylvania
State College, 1946. 28 pp. $1.

This is a good primer on the mana-

ger plan and a brief factual account

of the achievements of the plan in

Pennsylvania manager municipalities.

The report notes that despite the con-

stitutional home rule amendment of

1922, the legislature has extended the

power to adopt the manager plan only
to boroughs and first-class townships.
The report concludes "the manager
form of government has been thor-

oughly tested and approved in the

Pennsylvania municipalities in which

it operates," both small and large. This

little book is a valuable addition to

the lengthening shelf of scientific testi-

mony to the success of the manager
plan. J. E. B.

Gubernatorial Elections in Pennsyl-
vania 1922-1942. By H. F. Alderfer and
Fannette H. Luhrs. State College, Penn-

sylvania, The Pennsylvania Municipal
Publications Service, 1946. 83 pp. $1.

This analysis of gubernatorial election
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returns is a continuation of Presidential

Elections by Pennsylvania Counties, 1920

to 1940 (Pennsylvania State College

Studies, No. 10, 1941). These studies

make a useful contribution to the sta-

tistical exploration of electoral behavior.

The present one shows shifting patterns

of party voting for governor by coun-

ties, geographic sections, urban-rural

division, percentage of foreign born

whites, and presidential election re-

turns. As H. F. Alderfer, executive

secretary of the Institute of Local Gov-

ernment, says in the Foreword, the

study will doubtless "be quite useful in

predicting the behavior of counties in

elections." And, as the Foreword adds,

it suggests more studies, which, one

would like to have made.

J. E. B.

Additional Books
and Pamphlets

Airports

Airport Financing and Operation. By
Joseph M. Cunningham. Address be-

fore the Municipal Forum of New
York. New York, 1946. 6 pp. 50 cents.

(Apply John A. Keane, 30 Pine Street,

New York.)

Management

Conference Method Training in Man-

agement. How to Organize the Con-

ference. How to Conduct the Confer-

ence. How to Check Conference Re-

sults. By The Institute for Training

in Municipal Administration. Chicago

37, The International City Managers'

Association, 1946. 14 pp.

Municipalities

Municipal Problems 1946. Proceed-

ings of the Thirty-seventh Annual

Meeting of the Conference of Mayors
and Other Municipal Officials of the

State of New York. Albany, The Con-

ference, 1946. 143 pp. $155.

For Your Information A Guide to

Oak Ridge. Oak Ridge, Tennessee,

Community Relations Section, U. S.

Engineering Department, 1946. 36 pp.

Illus.

Planning

Planning Water and Sewerage Sys-

tems for the Small Community. By
Charles L. Crangle. Nashville, Tennes-

see State Planning Commission, 1946.

37 pp.

TAX RATES OF AMERICAN
CITIES

(Continued from page 575)

This is the 25th annual tabulation

of tax rates of cities over 30,000

population. It has been made possi-

ble by the continued cooperation of

city and county officials, bureaus of

municipal research, and chambers of

commerce in all the cities to which

questionnaires were sent. Of the 343

cities to which questionnaires were

mailed, 330 replied in time for tabu-

lation. For yearly comparison of

the cities in Tables I through VI,

249 cities were used, these being

the ones giving complete information

for the years 1941, 1945 and 1946.

The assessed values listed are those

set by the cities and may differ

from amounts set by the county

where cities and counties make sepa-

rate valuations. The reader is also

cautioned against multiplying the

assessed value given by the total tax

rate to obtain the total property tax

levy for all units of government. The

tax levy cannot be thus obtained be-

cause of the varied ratios of assess-

ment and the varied tax rates that

may apply to real and personal

property, and the additional fact

that special district rates may be

levied against only part of the city.



Local Progress in Labor Peace

Can city-created boards solve labor problems without running to

Washington for help? Is local mediation and arbitration effec-

tive? Many cities have tackled this problem, some with outstand-

ing success. Their accomplishments and the pattern they set

which can be followed elsewhere are disclosed in this pamphlet
containing a series of studies by William L. Nunn, reprinted
from the NATIONAL MUNICIPAL REVIEW. An appendix con-

tains a model ordinance for the creation of a Municipal Labor
Relations Board. There is an introduction by C. A. Dykstra.

27 pages 35 cents

NATIONAL MUNICIPAL LEAGUE
299 Broadway New York 7, N. Y.

CITIZENSHIP AND THE
NEW DAY
Parley Paul Womer

Chairman, Citizenship Committee, National

Municipal League

This book "points out the ways in which American
society and government fall short of their ideals, and
discusses what you and I and John Doe can do about
these shortcomings." Chicago Tribune.

Today's new era for democratic
America calls forth this sound and
practical analysis of the foundations
and potentialities of citizenship. It is a
balanced presentation combining his-

torical perspective, ethical and religious

backgrounds, critical analysis and appli-
cation to current problems of the basic

principles of democracy.

"It is basic. It has to do with the

spirit of democracy rather than its form
and machinery. ... [It] might well be
made required reading for every sover-

eign ruler of America before he goes
into the election booth alone with his

God, his hidebound prejudices, a sput-

tering candle, and a stub of a lead

pencil." Topeka State Journal.

Published by Abington-Cokesbuty Press, Nashville. 319 pp. $3. Order from

National Municipal League
299 Broadway New York 7, N. Y.



Timely Publications

in Time with Postwar Needs

AT NO time in our history have we faced a more compelling
need for the elimination of all possible waste in govern-

ment. Correct organization, control and planning will con-
tinue to produce efficient administration in these as well as

in normal times. The publications listed here are "musts"
for the library of the thoughtful citizen or public official.

Model City Charter. Completely re-written and rearranged in ac-

cordance with the best modern practice of legal draftsmanship, the fifth edition

takes full advantage of the grim lessons learned from the impact of the de-

pression on local finance and services. The Model City Charter is credited with

having exerted more influence on the improvement of local government than

any other single document. It provides, as it has since the 1915 edition, the

council-manager form of government $1.00

Model State Constitution. Thoroughly modernized, forward look-

ing, authoritative, the fourth edition will stimulate interest, activity, and sound

progress. Provides: Unicameral legislature, legislative council and continuous

legislative process, improved legislative procedure, administrative responsibility,
an administrative manager, unification of judiciary, new financial controls,

stronger civil service, flexible welfare provisions, elimination of barriers to

intergovernmental relations, self-executing provisions for constitutional amend-
ment. 50

City Growing Pains. A Series of Discussions of Metropolitan Area
Problems. New light is thrown on this important subject by a series of 17
authoritative articles reprinted from the NATIONAL MUNICIPAL REVIEW and
published as a book of 116 pages with comprehensive bibliography. Formerly
priced at $1.00, now reduced to .50

Rent Control in War and Peace. Gives the first and only com-

plete nation-wide history of the frantic rent control measures of World War I

and their peacetime aftermath. Clearly, factually, without bias, the reasons for

today's shortages are described and authoritative principles are laid down to

govern efforts to meet the situation .50

Town Management in New England. The "home" of the town

meeting and the steadfast guardian of simple democratic processes, New Eng-
land has in recent years made outstanding progress in municipal management
A series of five authoritative NATIONAL MUNICIPAL REVIEW articles by promi-
nent New Englanders tell the experiences and accomplishments of nearly 50

towns. 32 pages. 35

(Please send remittance with order cash, stamps or check.)

NATIONAL MUNICIPAL LEAGUE
299 Broadway New York 7, N. Y.














